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Preface

Climate change and its impact on our life, our en-
vironment and ecosystems in general, are in these
days at the forefront of public concern and polit-
ical attention. The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) reports have amply doc-
umented that anthropogenic climate change is an
ongoing trend, which will continue into the future
and may be associated with grave implications.
Thus, one conclusion to be drawn is clear – the
driver for this climate change should be curtailed
to the extent socially responsible and sustainable.
We need to strongly reduce the emissions of radia-
tively active gases into the atmosphere.
However, even the most optimistic emission re-

duction scenarios envision only a limited success in
thwarting climate change. What is possible is to
limit this change, but it can no longer be avoided
altogether. Even if the challenging goal of a sta-
bilization of global mean temperature at an upper
limit of 2 C̊ above pre-industrial levels at the end
of this century will be met, significant pressures
on societies and ecosystems for adaptation will be
the result. Thus, adaptation to recent, ongoing
and possible future climate change is unavoidable.
The BACC initiative has dealt with these pres-

sures for the region of the Baltic Sea Basin, which
includes the Baltic Sea and its entire water catch-
ment, covering almost 20% of the European conti-
nent. BACC has collected, reviewed and summa-
rized the existing knowledge about recent, ongoing
and possible futures regional climate change and
its impact on marine and terrestrial ecosystems
in this region. The acronym BACC stands for
BALTEX Assessment of Climate Change for the
Baltic Sea Basin and denotes an initiative within
BALTEX (Baltic Sea Experiment), which is a
Regional Hydrometeorology Project within the

Hans von Storch (Chairman)

Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment
(GEWEX) of the World Climate Research Pro-
gram (WCRP).
The first chapter of the book places the initia-

tive in context, clarifies a few key concepts and
summarizes the key results; Chapters 2 to 5 doc-
ument the knowledge about recent and ongoing
changes in meteorological, oceanographical, hy-
drological and cryospherical variables, about sce-
narios of possible future climatic conditions, about
changes in terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems,
and about changes in marine ecosystems. A series
of appendices provide background material rele-
vant in this context.
Two remarkable aspects of the BACC initia-

tive should be mentioned. The first is the accep-
tance of this report by the Helsinki Commission
(HELCOM) as a basis for its intergovernmental
management of the Baltic Sea environment. Based
on this BACC report, HELCOM has compiled its
own conclusions “Climate Change in the Baltic Sea
Area – HELCOM Thematic Assessment in 2007”.
The second aspect is the fact that the BACC re-
port was made possible by the voluntary effort of
many individuals and institutions – without ded-
icated payment from scientific agencies, govern-
ments, NGOs, industries or other possibly vested
interests. We think this adds significantly to the
credibility of this effort, which we expect will be
used as a blueprint for assessments of other regions
in the world.
The success of BACC has convinced BALTEX

that it would be worth to redo the effort in about
five years time – assuming that significantly more
knowledge has been generated, and that climate
change has emerged even more clearly from the
“sea of noise” of natural climate variability.
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1 Introduction and Summary
Hans von Storch, Anders Omstedt

In this introductory chapter, we describe the mis-
sion and the organisational structure of BACC,
the “BALTEX Assessment of Climate Change in
the Baltic Sea Basin” (www.baltex-research.eu/
BACC/). Short introductions of the specifics of
the Baltic Sea Basin, in terms of geological his-
tory, climate, marine and terrestrial ecosystems as
well as some aspects of the economic condition, are
provided. The different assessments of instation-
arities in the observational record are reviewed,
and the concept of “climate change scenarios” is
worked out. Finally, the key findings of the four
main Chaps. 2 to 5 are summarised.

1.1 The BACC Approach

1.1.1 General Background – The Global
Context

In the last two decades the concept of anthro-
pogenic climate change, mainly related to the re-
lease of greenhouse gases, has been firmly estab-
lished, in particular through the three1 assess-
ment reports by the Intergovernmental Panel Cli-
mate Change IPCC (Houghton et al. 1990, 1992,
1996, 2001). This insight is based on remark-
able advances in science and technology related
to climate studies. Important progress has been
made, for example with respect to the climate
archives, correcting data, making data available
through data centres, process understanding and
modelling. The result of these efforts is an in-
creased understanding of the key aspects of cli-
mate dynamics and of climate change on the global
scale. These efforts culminated in the famous as-
sertion of the IPCC, according to which the hy-
pothesis that recent climate change is entirely due
to natural causes can be rejected with very lit-
tle risk (global detection), and its conclusion that
the elevated greenhouse gas concentrations are the
best single explanatory factor. These findings re-
fer mostly to variables and phenomena linked to

1The editorial deadline for his book was in 2006 prior to
the publication of the 4th IPCC Assessment Report, which
is therefore not referenced throughout this book. State-
ments in this book made with reference to the 3rd IPCC
Report are consistent with the assessment of the 4th IPCC
report.

the thermal climate regime, e.g. temperature it-
self, number of frost days, ice and snow.
The situation is less clear when regional scales

(less than 107 km2) are considered. For smaller
scales, the weather noise is getting larger, so that
the detection of systematic changes becomes dif-
ficult or even impossible. In general, very few ef-
forts have been made. For the Baltic Sea Basin no
rigorous detection studies have been carried out;
however, under the influence of this assessment
finding, efforts have now been launched do deal
with such questions.

1.1.2 Climate Change Definition

In this book we address the problem of “climate
change”, which is unfortunately differently un-
derstood in different quarters (e.g. Bärring 1993;
Pielke 2004). The problem is that “inconstancy”
(Mitchell et al. 1966) is an inherent property of
the climate system. Some use the term “climate
change” to refer to “all forms of climatic incon-
stancy, regardless of their statistical nature (or
physical causes)” (Mitchell et al. 1966). Also,
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) defines climate change broadly as “any
change in climate over time whether due to natu-
ral variability or as a result of human activity.” In
contrast, the United Nation’s Framework Conven-
tion on Climate Change (UNFCCC) defines cli-
mate change as “a change of climate that is at-
tributed directly or indirectly to human activity
that alters the composition of the global atmo-
sphere, and that is in addition to natural climate
variability over comparable time periods”. Obvi-
ously, it is rather important which definition is
used, in particular when communicating with the
public and the media (Bärring 1993; Pielke 2004).
BACC has decided to essentially follow the

IPCC-definition, and to add explicitly “anthro-
pogenic” to the term “climate change” when hu-
man causes are attributable, and to refer to “cli-
mate variability” when referring to variations not
related to anthropogenic influences.

1
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1.1.3 The BACC Initiative and the HELCOM
link

The purpose of the BACC assessment is to pro-
vide the scientific community with an assessment
of ongoing climate variations in the Baltic Sea
Basin. An important element is the comparison
with the historical past, whenever possible, to pro-
vide a framework for the severity and unusualness
of the variations, whether it may be seen as climate
variability or should be seen as anthropogenic cli-
mate change. Also, changes in relevant environ-
mental systems due to climate variations are as-
sessed – such as hydrological, oceanographic and
biological changes. The latter studies also take ac-
count of, and attempt to differentiate, the impacts
of changes in other driving factors that co-vary
with climate sensu stricto, including atmospheric
CO2 concentrations but also acidification, pollu-
tion loads, nutrient deposition, land use change
and other factors.
The overall format is similar to the IPCC pro-

cess, with author groups for the individual chap-
ters, an overall summary for policymakers, and a
review process. The review process has been or-
ganised by the former chair of the BALTEX Sci-
ence Steering Group, Professor Hartmut Graßl,
Hamburg.
Altogether, the BACC team comprises more

than 80 scientists from 13 nations, most of them
based in the countries around the Baltic Sea, span-
ning a spectrum of disciplines from meteorology,
oceanography and atmospheric chemistry to ecol-
ogy, limnology and human geography. Each of the
Chaps. 1 to 5 has one or more “lead authors”, who
had the responsibility of organising the work of
their assessment groups, consisting of contributors
from almost all countries in the Baltic Sea Basin.
These groups had the task of considering all rele-
vant published work in their assessment, not only
in English but also as far as possible in all of the
many languages of the region.
When the BACC initiative was well underway,

a contact with the Helsinki Commission, or HEL-
COM, was established2. It turned out that HEL-
COM was in need for a climatic assessment of the

2HELCOM is assessing and dealing with environmental
conditions of the Baltic Sea from all sources of pollution
through intergovernmental co-operation between Denmark,
Estonia, the European Community, Finland, Germany,
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Russia and Sweden. HELCOM
is the governing body of the “Convention on the Protection
of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea Area” – more
usually known as the Helsinki Convention.

Baltic Sea area. It was agreed that the BACC
report may become a basis for HELCOM’s assess-
ment of climate change – which eventually became
true: the findings of the BACC report were sum-
marized and put in context in the “HELCOM The-
matic Assessment in 2007: Climate Change in the
Baltic Sea Area” (Baltic Sea Environment Pro-
ceedings No. 111)3. This Thematic Assessment
was formally adopted at the annual Meeting of
the Helsinki Commission by the representatives of
the Baltic Sea coastal countries in March 2007. It
was announced that this assessment will serve as
a background document to the HELCOM Baltic
Sea Action Plan to further reduce pollution to the
sea and restore its good ecological status, “which is
slated to be adopted at the HELCOM Ministerial
Meeting in November 2007”.

1.2 The Baltic Sea – Geological History
and Specifics

In the following a very brief introduction into the
specifics of the Baltic Sea Basin is provided; for
further details, refer to the Annexes.

1.2.1 Geological History of the Baltic Sea

Since the last deglaciation of the Baltic Sea Basin,
which ended 11,000–10,000 cal yrBP, the Baltic
Sea has undergone many very different phases.
The nature of these phases was determined by
a gradually melting Scandinavian Ice Sheet, the
glacio-isostatic uplift within the basin, the chang-
ing geographic position of the controlling sills, the
varying depths and widths of the thresholds be-
tween the Baltic Sea and the land surface of the
Baltic Sea Basin, and the changing climate. Dur-
ing these phases, salinity varied greatly as did the
water exchange with the North Sea.
In the first phase, at the end of the glacia-

tion and during the Younger Dryas, the Baltic Ice
Lake (BIL) located in front of the last receding ice
sheet was formed. It was repeatedly blocked from
the ocean, and at least twice, the damming failed
at the location of Billingen, with dramatic conse-
quences. The final drainage of the BIL was a turn-
ing point in the late geologic development of the
Baltic Sea: a warmer climate, a rapidly retreating
ice sheet and direct contact with the saline sea in
the west characterised the starting point for the
Yoldia Sea stage, which would last approximately

3www.helcom.fi/stc/files/Publications/Proceedings/
bsep111.pdf
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Fig. 1.1. The Baltic Sea-North Sea region with depth contours indicated (from Omstedt et al. 2004a)

900 years, followed by the Ancylus Lake trans-
gression, which started around 10,700 cal yrBP.
The Ancylus transgression ended abruptly with a
sudden lowering of the Baltic water level at ca.
10,200 cal yrBP.
A rapid spread of saline influence throughout

the Baltic Sea Basin occurred between 9,000–
8,500 cal yrBP. The phase of the Littorina Sea
is reflected in increased organic content in the
sediments. With the increased saline influence,
aquatic primary productivity clearly increased in
the Baltic Sea. During 8,500–7,500 cal yrBP the
first and possibly most significant Littorina trans-
gression set in. The extent of this and the next two
transgressions was of the order of at least 10m in
the inlet areas, with a large increase in water depth
at all critical sills. This allowed a significant flux
of saline water into the Baltic Sea. The increas-
ing salinity, in combination with the warmer cli-
mate of the mid-Holocene, induced a rather differ-
ent aquatic environment. In terms of richness and
diversity of life, and therefore also primary pro-
ductivity, the biological culmination of the Baltic
Sea was possibly reached during the period 7,500–

6,000 cal yrBP. The high productivity, in com-
bination with increased stratification due to high
salinities in the bottom water, caused anoxic con-
ditions in the deeper parts of the Baltic Sea.
A last turning point in Baltic Sea development

took place after about 6,000 cal yrBP: the trans-
gression came to an end almost everywhere along
the Baltic Sea coast line. Due to uplift, a renewed
regression occurred, which went along with shal-
lower sills and a reduced flux of marine water into
the basin. Baltic sediments suggest that since then
salinities in the Baltic Sea have decreased.

1.2.2 Oceanographic Characteristics

The Baltic Sea is one of the largest brackish seas in
the world4. It is a semi-enclosed basin with a to-
tal area of 415,000 km2 and a volume of 21,700 km2

(including Kattegat; Fig. 1.1). The Baltic Sea is
highly dynamic and strongly influenced by large-
scale atmospheric circulation, hydrological pro-
cesses in the catchment area and by the restricted

4A detailed description of the Baltic Sea is given in An-
nex 1
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Fig. 1.2. Conceptual model of the Baltic Sea. On the left are processes that force the exchange and mixing
and on the right processes that distribute the properties within the Baltic Sea (from Winsor et al. 2001)

water exchange due to its narrow entrance area. It
can be divided into a number of different areas; the
Kattegat, the Belt Sea, the Öresund, the Baltic
Proper, the Bothnian Bay, the Bothnian Sea, the
Gulf of Finland and the Gulf of Riga. The Baltic
Proper includes the sill areas at its entrance, the
shallow Arkona Basin, the Bornholm Basin and
the waters up to the Åland and Archipelago Seas.
The complex bathymetry of the Baltic Sea, with

its narrow straits connecting the different basins,
strongly influences currents and mixing processes
(Fig. 1.2). The inflow of freshwater, mainly from
rivers into the Baltic Sea, can be described as
the engine which drives the large-scale circulation.
This inflow generally causes a higher water level
in the Baltic Sea than in the Kattegat. The dif-
ferences in water level force the brackish surface
water out of the Baltic Sea. On its way towards
the Skagerrak, the brackish water becomes in-
creasingly saline, since the surface water becomes
mixed with underlying water and fronts. As com-
pensation for the water entrained into the surface
currents, dense bottom water originating from the
Skagerrak and Kattegat flows into the Baltic Sea
and fills the deeps.

The large scale circulation of the Baltic Sea is
due to a non-linear interaction between the estu-
arine circulation and the exchange with the North
Sea. Figure 1.3 represents a conceptual descrip-
tion of the long-term mean circulation (see also
Annex 1). Added to the estuarine circulation are
large fluctuations, caused by changing winds and
water level variations. These influence the water
exchange with the North Sea and between the sub-
basins, as well as transport and mixing of water
within the various sub-regions of the Baltic Sea.
The Baltic Sea has a positive water balance.

The major water balance components are inflows
and outflows at the entrance area, river runoff and
net precipitation. Changes in water storage also
need to be considered. Minor terms in the long-
term budget are volume change by groundwater
inflow, thermal expansion, salt contraction, land
uplift and ice export.
The salt balance is maintained by an outflow of

low saline water in the surface layer, and a vari-
able inflow of higher saline water at depth. This
pattern leads to a permanent stratification of the
central Baltic Sea water body, consisting of an up-
per layer of brackish water with salinities of about
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Fig. 1.3. Conceptual model of the Baltic Sea mean circulation. Deep layer circulation below the halocline is
given in the lower part of the figure (by courtesy of J. Elken, for details see also Annex 1.1)
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Fig. 1.4. Baltic Sea mean salinity (psu) averaged ver-
tically and horizontally and presented as 5 years run-
ning means (from Winsor et al. 2001, 2003)

6–8 and a more saline deep water layer of about
10–145. Figure 1.4 illustrates the long-term Baltic
Sea mean salinity of 7.7 and its rather slow varia-
tion with an amplitude of 0.5 and a time scale of
about 30 years.

5The salinity is given according to the Practical Salinity
Unit (psu) defined as a pure ratio without dimensions or
units. This is standard since 1981 when UNESCO adopted
the scale.

Fig. 1.5. The maximum ice extent in mild, average, severe,
and extremely severe winters is marked analogously with
darker colours for the more severe ice winters (redrawn from
Seinä and Palosuo 1996, see also Fig. 2.59)

The temperature undergoes a characteristic an-
nual cycle. During spring, a thermocline develops,
separating the warm upper layer from the cold in-
termediate water. This thermocline restricts ver-
tical exchange within the upper layer until late
autumn. Sea ice is formed every year, with a long-
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Fig. 1.6. Mean monthly patterns of sea level air pressure during 1979 to 2001 for January, April, July
and October (from top left to bottom right ). The maps were kindly provided by Per W. Kållberg, Swedish
Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI), Norrköping, Sweden, and are extracted from the ERA-40
re-analysis data set (Uppala et al. 2005)

term average maximum coverage of about half of
the surface area and with large inter-annual vari-
ations (Fig. 1.5).
On average, the Baltic Sea is almost in thermo-

dynamic equilibrium with the atmosphere. The
dominating fluxes, with respect to annual means,
are the sensible heat, the latent heat, the net long
wave radiation, the solar radiation to the open wa-
ter and the heat flux between water and ice. Mi-
nor terms, in relation to long term means, are heat
fluxes associated with the differences between in-
flows and outflows, river runoff and precipitation.

1.2.3 Climate Characteristics

The climate of the Baltic Sea is strongly influ-
enced by the large scale atmospheric pressure sys-

tems that govern the air flow over the region:
The Icelandic Low, the Azores High and the win-
ter high/summer low over Russia. The westerly
winds bring, despite the shelter provided by the
Scandinavian Mountains, humid and mild air into
the Baltic Sea Basin. The climate in the south-
western and southern parts of the basin is mar-
itime, and in the eastern and northern parts of the
basin it is sub-arctic. The long-term mean circula-
tion patterns are illustrated in Fig. 1.6. Westerly
winds dominate the picture, but the circulation
pattern shows a distinct annual cycle, with strong
westerlies during autumn and winter conditions.
The atmospheric circulation is described in more
detail in Annexes 1.2 and 7.
The mean near-surface air temperature of the

Baltic Sea Basin is, on average, several degrees
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Fig. 1.7. Climate statistics of the Stockholm mean annual air temperature for individual sub-periods during
1800 to 2000. (a) Sub-period mean values and trend, (b) maximum, (c) minimum, and (d) variance of individual
annual means within each sub-period. The sub-period lengths used are 15 years (blue bars) and 10 years (red
bars). (e) shows the mean, maximum and minimum seasonal cycle based on sub-period values (from Omstedt
et al. 2004b)

higher than that of other areas located at the same
latitudes. The reason is that warm ocean currents
bring heat through the Gulf Stream and the North
Atlantic Drift to high latitudes along the Euro-
pean coast. The distribution of surface air temper-
atures is closely linked to the land-sea distribution
and the general atmospheric circulation.
The climate variability and trends evident in

200 years of Stockholm temperature records are
illustrated in Fig. 1.7. The mean temperature for
the whole period is 6.5 C̊, and the mean tem-
peratures for sub-periods show a clear positive
trend, with the last decade standing out as un-
usually warm. The increase in the mean sub-
period temperature starts at the beginning of the
20th century, as did the increase in maximum air
temperatures. However, high maximum tempera-
tures were also recorded at the beginning of the
19th century. The sub-period minimum tempera-
tures were lowest in the mid 19th century. No clear
trend can be discerned in either the maximum or
minimum temperatures or in their variance. The
statistical trend is drawn as a linear trend over the

whole period, but closer inspection indicates that
the 19th and 20th centuries behaved differently.
The magnitude of the Stockholm annual air

temperature cycle (defined as the difference be-
tween the summer and the winter seasonal
temperatures, Tsw) appear in Fig. 1.8. For a large
index, we would expect a more continental climate
influence, while a smaller index would indicate a
stronger maritime influence. The mean magnitude
of the annual cycle is 18.6 C̊, with a decreasing
trend over the entire period. The figure indicates
that in the 19th century up to 1850, the magnitude
of the annual cycle was larger; thereafter, the am-
plitude was below average with particularly low
values at around 1900 and at the end of the 20th
century.
The annual temperature cycles for some se-

lected stations in the Baltic Sea Basin are illus-
trated in Fig. 1.9. The annual mean surface air
temperature differs by more than 10 C̊ in the area.
The coldest regions are north-east Finland, and
the most maritime region is in the south-western
part (Northern Germany and Denmark).
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Fig. 1.8. Climate statistics of the magnitude of the seasonal Stockholm air temperature cycle, Tsw index, for
individual sub-periods during 1800 to 2000. (a) Mean magnitude and trend, (b) maximum, (c) minimum, and
(d) variance of the annual cycle within each sub-period. The sub-period lengths used are 15 years (blue bars)
and 10 years (red bars) (from Omstedt et al. 2004b)

Fig. 1.9. Mean annual cycle of surface air temperature, Ta ( C̊) for the period 1961 to 1990 at Sodankylä
(northern Finland, blue), Norunda (mid-Sweden, red ), Lindenberg (eastern Germany, black) and Schleswig
(northern Germany, green). The station name is plotted together with the long-term annual mean value of
Ta. Except for Schleswig, data were provided by the respective station managers in the context of CEOP, the
Coordinated Enhanced Observing Period of GEWEX, see also www.gewex.com/ceop. Data for Schleswig are
taken from Miętus (1998) (by courtesy of Hans-Jörg Isemer, see also Annex 1.2)
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Fig. 1.10. Cloud frequencies over Scandinavia and the Baltic Sea for July during 1991 to 2000 (from Karlsson
2001, see also Annex 1.2 and Karlsson 2003)

Cloudiness, precipitation and humidity all show
distinct annual cycles, with large regional variabil-
ity. This is illustrated by the cloud climate as de-
termined from satellite data, shown in Fig. 1.10.
The cloud frequencies in July show large variations
from year to year. Also, there is a high degree
of regional variability, with high cloud frequencies
in the north and low cloud frequencies above the
Baltic Sea. The cloud climate reflects the mean
atmospheric circulation, the land-sea distribution
and the topography.

1.2.4 Terrestrial Ecological Characteristics

The Baltic Sea Basin comprises watersheds drain-
ing the Fennoscandian Alps in the west and north,
the Erz, Sudetes and western Carpathian Moun-
tains in the south, uplands along the Finnish-
Russian border and the central Russian Highlands
in the east. The basin spans some 20 degrees of
latitude, and climate types range from alpine to
maritime to sub-arctic. The Baltic Sea Basin can
be divided roughly into a south-eastern temper-
ate part and a northern boreal part, as shown
in Fig. 1.11. In the south-eastern part, charac-
terised by a cultivated landscape, the river water

runs into the Gulf of Riga and the Baltic Proper.
The northern boreal part is characterised by conif-
erous forest and peat. The natural vegetation is
mainly broadleaved deciduous forest in the low-
land areas of the southeast and conifer-dominated
boreal forest in northern parts. Cold climate lands
and tundra occur in the mountainous areas and in
the sub-arctic far north of the catchments region.
Wetlands and lakes are a significant feature of the
boreal and sub-arctic zones.
Extensive changes in land use have taken place

during last centuries, paralleled by a considerable
increase in the number of people living in the
Baltic Sea Basin. Industrialisation and growing
cities have changed the landscape, and much of
the forest has been converted to farmland. Only
in the northern parts does forest still dominate the
landscape. Approximately half of the total catch-
ment area consists today of forest, most of the
remainder being agricultural land.
Many plant species are temperature sensitive

and cold-limit range boundaries can be correlated
to the minimum temperature. The main reason is
assumed to be the result of ice formation in plant
tissue leading to death. Some other plants are
more correlated with growing season heat sums.
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Fig. 1.11. Land cover of the Baltic Sea Basin and surroundings areas (adapted from Ledwith 2002 and the
Global Land Cover 2000 database, European Commission, Joint Research Centre 2003; www.gem.jrc.it/glc2000,
page visited 26 Feb 2007)

However, at southern or low-altitude range bound-
aries, temperature relationships are more varied
and less well understood.
The most important processes in terms of the

overall control of the ecosystem are the physio-
logical processes underlying net primary produc-
tion, photosynthesis, respiration, stomatal regu-
lation and carbon allocation in plants. Several
factors such as temperature, light, soil nutrient
concentration, soil water content and atmospheric
gases influence these processes; see further discus-
sion in Annex 3.2.

1.2.5 Marine Ecological Characteristics

The Baltic Sea is a large transition area between
limnic and marine conditions. Plants and ani-
mals are a mix of marine and limnic species to-
gether with some genuinely brackish water forms
(the Baltic Sea lacks endemics at species level, due
to its geological youth). The brackish water af-
fects biodiversity in a profound way due to osmotic
stress on plants and animals. Generally, poverty
of species number, i.e. low biodiversity, is a com-
mon characteristic of brackish waters. The lowest

number of species is not in mid salinities, but dis-
placed close to freshwater (Remane and Schlieper
1971). In the Baltic Sea, the area with lowest num-
ber of species is between 5–7 psu, which currently
is found north of Gotland (cf. Fig. 1.12). Marine
representatives of the Baltic fauna and flora have
mostly invaded the area since the end of the last
freshwater stage (cf. Annex 2: The Late Quater-
nary Development of the Baltic Sea). Baltic Sea
salinity ranges from almost freshwater (the largest
single source of freshwater is the River Neva in the
Gulf of Finland) to about 25–30 psu. Following
this, the number of marine species declines from
south to north and east (Fig. 1.12). Marine species
also are (submergent according to stratification)
more common in deep water due to higher salin-
ity there. Also, due to the stratification of the
water and the lack of effective mixing and ventila-
tion, large areas of the bottom are anoxic, covered
with hydrogen sulphide and devoid of metazoan
life. These zones have been called “the benthic
deserts” (Zmudzinski 1978).
Besides distribution, also growth of many ma-

rine species, even key species, is influenced neg-
atively by low salinity (rule of size diminution).
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Fig. 1.12. Illustration of how salinity affects biodiversity in the Baltic Sea. The numbers in circles indicate
the number of marine macrofauna species found in the area (Figure by Prof. B-O Jansson, Stockholm Marine
Research Centre, Stockholm University)

Known examples of reduction in size are the mus-
sels, Mytilus edulis and Mya arenaria, and the
Baltic herring, or streamling, Clupea harengus
membras.
The Baltic Sea ecosystem is also a transition

area between sub-Arctic conditions in the Both-
nian Bay to a boreal environment in the central
and southern parts of the Baltic Sea. Some of
the marine species are Arctic in origin, such as
the bivalves Astarte borealis andMacoma calcarea.
They are found in the central and southern half of
the Baltic Sea, in the Belt Sea and Kattegat but
only sporadically on the Norwegian coasts. In ad-
dition to the impoverished fauna of the Arctic and

the North Sea, there is a special group of animals
in the Baltic Sea, the glacial relicts (Segerstråle
1966). These arrived in North European waters
shortly after the last glaciation. The glacial re-
licts are often, but not exclusively, closely related
to forms living in the Arctic Ocean. Examples of
originally Arctic marine species, which are found
as glacial relicts in the larger North European
lakes and in the Baltic Sea are crustaceans, such
as Mysis relicta, Saduria entomon, and Monopor-
eia affinis, and the fish Myoxocephalus quadricor-
nis; freshwater relicts are also found, such as the
copepod Limnocalanus macrurus and the white-
fish Coregonus lavaretus. These are found in rel-
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atively cool deep water, or in the benthos, which
makes them particularly vulnerable to deep wa-
ter anoxia. Freshwater species, naturally, have
entered the Baltic Sea via river mouths. They
continue to do so, and many of them are confined
to littoral and shallow water, such as the perch,
roach and pike, which thrive among the reef beds,
but also can be very numerous among truly marine
flora, e.g. in the bladder wrack. A description of
basic structure and function of this mosaic mixture
of species can be found in the Annex 3: Ecosystem
Description.
Anthropogenic impact is changing the Baltic

Sea, not only through contaminants, which have
caused reproduction disorders in some key species,
such as seals and the white tailed eagle, but also
due to eutrophication, which has contributed to
anoxia, dead bottoms and disrupted deep wa-
ter food chains, and has caused local disappear-
ance of bladder wrack, and increased blooms of
cyanobacteria in the surface layer of the open wa-
ter. So far, these influences have not caused any
species extinctions, but they have considerably
changed species distribution patterns, especially in
the coastal areas and deep basins (Leppäkoski and
Olenin 2001). On the other hand, the Baltic Sea
is a relatively young sea, thus having many vacant
niches, and immigrant species arrive with surpris-
ing frequency. The first great wave of non-native
species came after the building of the inland water-
way systems at the end of the 18th to the beginning
of the 19th centuries, which connected ultimately
Pontocaspian brackish water areas with the Baltic
Sea, e.g. bringing in the hydrozoan Cordylophora
caspia and the zebra mussel Dreissena polymorpha
(Olenin 2002). The most recent wave of immi-
gration appeared after the collapse of the Soviet
Union and the subsequent increase in sea traffic
(e.g. the arrival of the Pontocaspian cladoceran
Cercopagis pengoi ). The “original” low biodiver-
sity of the Baltic Sea is thus disappearing rapidly.
Some species occupy several different habitats

during their lifetimes; e.g. the Baltic herring
spawns in the littoral, often next to freshwater
outlets; it feeds in the pelagial in the summer and
while young, but on the bottom during winter and
when it has grown larger. Finally, it may even
turn predator of other fish. A striking example
of species utilising widely different habitats during
their lives are the Arctic waterfowl, which overwin-
ter in the Southern Baltic Sea Basin and Northern
Europe, and migrate through the Baltic Sea twice
a year in millions, making spectacular sights. In

environmental management of the Baltic Sea, one
must therefore be able to cover a species during
the entire life cycle and in every habitat it will use
during its lifetime, taking into account the extreme
mobility of some species.

1.3 Trends, Jumps and Oscillations – the
Problem of Detecting Anthropogenic
Climate Change and Attributing it to
Causes

People perceive climate not as something station-
ary – they even think it should be stationary –
and the deviation from this assumed stationarity
is taken as evidence for climate change, in most
cases as adverse anthropogenic climate change6.
This is related to a duality of the term “climate”.
One meaning is the geophysically defined statis-
tics of weather, which are objectively described
by observations and – within limits – by dynam-
ical models. This “geophysical construct” is what
this assessment report is about. However, the al-
ternative meaning of a “social construct” refers to
what people think about climate, how they per-
ceive it7. For the definition of climate policy, it
may be questioned whether the key driver is the
social construct or the geophysical construct of cli-
mate.
This Assessment Report of Climate Change

for the Baltic Sea Basin emphasises the need for
a rigorous discrimination between long-term sys-
tematic changes, related to anthropogenic drivers
(foremost greenhouse gas emissions, but also aero-
sol emissions or land-use change), and natural
variations at shorter time-scales, related to inter-
nal climate dynamics and to identify the most
probable causes of the systematic changes. The

6The complaints that weather is less predictable than
it was in the old days seem to be part of our culture (e.g.
Rebetez 1996). An interesting episode in the history of
ideas occurred during the 19th and early 20th century, when
scientists, and to some extent the public and policymak-
ers, were discussing whether ongoing events were an ex-
pression of systematic change or natural variability (e.g.
Williamson 1770; Brückner 1890; Stehr et al. 1996; Pfister
and Brändli 1999, Kincer 1933, Callendar 1938). In those
days, those who claimed that the trends and clustering of
extreme events were man-made seem to have been more
successful in their arguments.

7Thus, there are – even if just emerging – efforts to
describe these perceptions scientifically and to understand
the social implications of our views of climate and of cli-
mate change. Examples of such studies dealing with this
social construct are Glacken (1967); Kempton et al. (1995);
Kempton and Craig (1993); von Storch and Stehr (2000)
and Bray and von Storch (1999).
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technical terms are “detection” and “attribution”
(Hasselmann 1993; Zwiers 1999; IDAG 2005). For
changes on the global and continental scales, a
large body of literature has come into being in
the last few years; also in the IPCC Assessment
Reports this issue plays an important if not dom-
inant role. These efforts led to the famous state-
ment in the Third Assessment Report (Houghton
et al. 1996): “The balance of evidence suggests
that there is a discernible human influence on
global climate.” However, for specific regions and
impact variables, successful detection has rarely
been claimed.
With respect to the Baltic Sea Basin, no formal

detection and attribution studies appear to have
been carried out so far. It seems that – at least
at present – a methodically sound detection of an-
thropogenic climate change signals in the Baltic
Sea Basin due to increased greenhouse gas con-
centrations has not been achieved (see Chap. 2).
This is probably due to the unfavourable signal-
to-noise ratio of anthropogenic signals (whose ex-
istence on the global scale is well established, at
least in terms of air temperature, see IPCC Assess-
ment mentioned above) and natural variability (as
for instance related to the NAO). Instead, many
studies have attempted to detect trends in recent
decades, and sometimes claims are made that such
trends are due to global climate change when they
are “statistically significant” (see also Sect. 1.3.3).

1.3.1 The Concepts of Formal Detection and
Attribution

Detection is formally a statistical test dealing
with the null hypothesis that the recent changes
of climate are within the limits of natural vari-
ations. Usually, the variable considered is the
change during the past few, say two or three,
decades. This change can take the form of a trend
during that time. The test has to be done in a very
large multi-dimensional space (spanned by very
many locations and variables). Scenarios prepared
with climate models help to sort out those dimen-
sions along which a favourable sign-to-noise ratio
is expected for changes related to elevated green-
house gas and aerosol concentrations. We have al-
ready mentioned that the regional signal-to-noise
ratios at the present level of anthropogenic climate
change are seemingly too small for a successful de-
tection. Another requirement is the availability of
enough observational data to determine the distri-
bution of natural variations. This is probably not

such a severe limitation for Baltic Sea Basin stud-
ies, where several data series extending for more
than 100 or even 200 years exist (see Chap. 2).
Also, climate model simulations may over or un-
der estimate the level of natural variability.
Attribution is formally a statistical fit based

on the assumption that the “signal” of climate
change is made up additively of contributions of
different influences. Each influence is a function
of quantifiable forcings, e.g. the concentration of
greenhouse gas concentrations. Then, given the
time-dependent forcings, a best mix of contribu-
tions to the observed change is determined. The
coefficients in this fit are subjected to a statisti-
cal test – however having the desired outcome as
the null-hypothesis and not as an alternative hy-
pothesis. Thus, a successful attribution, in this
formal sense, is a less powerful argument than a
successful detection, which would feature the de-
sired outcome as an alternative hypothesis.
Usually, attribution makes sense only after a

successful detection. In some cases, however, this
is not possible, for instance because of insufficient
observational data for determining the level of nat-
ural variability. Using attribution in cases where
the signal-to-noise ratio is insufficient for a for-
mal detection, one can at least determine to what
extent the recent changes are consistent with the
hypothesis of anthropogenic forcing. Most claims
of ongoing regional anthropogenic climate change
are based on such reasoning.
Chapter 2 (see summary in Sect. 1.5.1) reports

on a number of such studies. With regard to eco-
logical change (Chaps. 4 and 5, Sects. 1.5.3 and
1.5.4) such efforts have rarely been done; in that
academic environment it has been common to re-
late the emergence of signals to elevated levels of
greenhouse gases and anthropogenic aerosols with-
out an adequate statistical analysis.

1.3.2 Homogeneity of Data

An obvious requirement for a meaningful statisti-
cal analysis of observational data with respect to
their temporal development, the existence of break
points, jumps, regime shifts, cycles or stochas-
tic characteristics, is that the data are quality-
controlled and homogeneous (see also Annex 5).
Quality control means ensuring that the data are
observed at the ascribed location and time or that
they are recorded using prescribed protocols and
instruments. It happens, for instance, that log
books of ships list incorrect locations, for instance
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far inland. The quality control of data is a time-
consuming task.
The same is true for homogenisation (e.g.

Alexandersson 1986; Alexandersson and Moberg
1997; Jones 1995; see Annex 5). A time series
is considered homogeneous when it represents the
unchanged informational value throughout the ob-
servational record. Homogeneity may be compro-
mised by updating old instruments by more ac-
curate ones, by replacing observers, by moving
the location of the instrument or the time of the
recording, by changing the environment of the in-
strument (in particular, changing land-uses, for
example urbanisation). For instance, when the
main weather station of Hamburg was relocated
from the harbour area to the airport, the number
of reported storms abruptly decreased.
For laymen, it is generally difficult to assess

whether meteorological and oceanographic data
are of sufficient quality and whether they are ho-
mogeneous. There are examples in the literature
where significant but false conclusions were drawn
from in-homogeneities in data sets. Corrections
for in-homogeneities in data sets have started in
the meteorological research community but other
disciplines such as hydrology, oceanography and
ecology have only just recognised the problem.
This indicates that many time series in the Baltic
Sea Basin may still lack quality and homogeneity
controls.

1.3.3 Stationarity of Data – Trends, Oscilla-
tions and Jumps

Climate change is expected to emerge in terms of
trends or regime shifts, or a blending of jumps and
trends (Corti and Palmer 1999). What we subjec-
tively see from data depends much on what we
are expecting and on our scientific training. Fig-
ure 1.13 illustrates a time series presented as nor-
malised data and as original data. In the figure
the same time series is interpreted in three differ-
ent ways. Obviously, the data is very noisy and the
subjective approach doesn’t lead anywhere. The
original dataset illustrates how the maximum an-
nual ice extent in the Baltic Sea has varied from
1720 up to now. This time series is one of the im-
portant data sources for the understanding of the
climate in the Baltic Sea and is further discussed
in Chap. 2.3.3.
Figures 1.4 and 1.14 provide examples of time

series illustrating the methodical problem. The
Baltic Sea mean salinity exhibits large variations

on long time scales (Fig. 1.4; Winsor et al. 2001,
2003), so that statements of systematic increases
or decreases may be derived when limited seg-
ments of many years are considered. However, the
time series extending across the entire last cen-
tury indicates that speaking about a long-term
trend makes little sense. In particular, the de-
velopment during the last few decades appears to
be inconsistent with the earlier development. Fig-
ure 1.14 shows an index of storm frequency for
Southern Sweden (Lund; Bärring and von Storch
2004). Again, when limited segments are consid-
ered, trends are found, but overall the time series
are remarkably stationary. One can certainly not
find evidence of a systematically elevated level of
storminess in recent decades from this analysis.
Both cases tell the same story, namely that short
time series are usually insufficient to inform about
anthropogenic climate change. They can be used
only if other information about the spectrum of
natural variability is available (e.g. from extended
model simulations).
The above arguments demonstrate that rigor-

ous statistical analysis is required. A key
concept in the statistical assessment of chang-
ing climate is that of stationarity, i.e. the as-
sumption that the statistical parameters such as
mean, dispersion, auto-covariance and character-
istic patterns are not time-dependent. Detec-
tion then refers to rejecting the null hypothesis of
stationarity.
In statistical thinking, a time series is a limited

random sample of a stochastic process; in princi-
ple there may be any number of realisations of this
process (von Storch and Zwiers 2002), even if we
have only one such realisation available. We may
then again, in principle, estimate for each time the
statistical parameters across the ensemble of real-
isations. If they do not depend on time, then the
process is stationary. The assumption of ergod-
icity8, together with stationarity, allows us to de-
rive estimates from one available time series across
time instead of from several samples at the same
time across the ensemble.
Examples for non-stationary behaviour in geo-

physical time series are the diurnal and the an-
nual cycles: The ensemble mean of temperature

8Ergodicity is a formally difficult concept. It describes
the fact that the trajectory (given by the time series)
“will eventually visit all parts of the phase space and that
sampling in time is equivalent to sampling different paths
through phase space. Without this assumption about the
operation of our physical system, the study of the climate
would be all but impossible” (von Storch and Zwiers 2002).
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Fig. 1.13. Climate change can be detected by trends, oscillations and jumps or regime shifts. In this figure the
same data sets is used and normalised (Figs. a–c). The original data set is illustrated in Fig. (d), for details
see Omstedt and Chen (2001)

at 6:00 in the morning is markedly different from
the ensemble mean at 18:00 in the evening. Time
series with phase-fixed cycles are not stationary;
they may represent cyclo-stationary9 processes,
however. But there may be quasi-periodic be-
haviour, with variable phases, periods and ampli-
tudes, which are not in conflict with the concept
of stationarity. Examples are autoregressive pro-
cesses of the 2nd order with little damping (von
Storch and Zwiers 2002). Similarly, jumps and
break points do not contradict stationarity, as long
as the time between these events is random.
Thus, for a break point, a jump or a regime shift

to qualify as evidence for climate change, it needs

9Cyclo-stationary processes are instationary processes,
which have parameters, such as the mean or the variance,
which depend cyclically on time. The weather is considered
cyclo-stationary, with two main cycles, the annual and di-
urnal cycle. Minor cycles are related to atmospheric tides
(see also von Storch and Zwiers 2002).

to be markedly different from previous such events.
If such events have not happened for a very long
time, then it would be good evidence – as long as
such events are not related to inhomogeneities in
the data gathering process.
One may assume that anthropogenic climate

change emerges as a mixture of jumps and trends;
in scenarios it takes a form something like slowly
increasing trends, but in local variables jumps also
may be possible. Therefore, much emphasis is
on the detection of trends. The key question
is whether the most recent trend, during the pe-
riod when we expect the anthropogenic signal to
be strongest, is larger than previously recorded
trends. If the time evolution has not been moni-
tored for a long enough time to derive an appro-
priate distribution of past trends, then formal de-
tection studies cannot be done.
Therefore, many studies adopt to the concept of

significance of trends, i.e., testing the null hypoth-
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Fig. 1.14. Frequency of daily low pressure readings for Lund (blue) and Stockholm (red ) (Bärring and von
Storch 2004). The thin lines show annual variations and the smooth thick lines (Gaussian filter, σ = 3) show
variations at the decadal time-scale

esis of “no trend”. However, testing the null hy-
pothesis of no trend is a difficult issue. There are
well-established tests in the literature, for instance
the Mann-Kendall test, and they are often used in
a cookbook recipe like manner. Unfortunately the
meaning of the term “trend” used in everyday lan-
guage is different from the meaning of the same
term in statistical analysis. In everyday language
it refers to something ongoing for the foreseeable
future, whereas the statistical analysis is asking if
the trend within a fixed time interval [1, T] could
be generated by noise. In the statistical concept,
the evolution outside the fixed time interval is not
considered.
Instead, as the thought experiment goes, one

assumes to have a number of time series over the
fixed interval [1, T] generated by the same un-
known, these underlying stochastic process with
no trend10. However, each of these realisations
will have a trend, i.e., a linear (or nonlinear) fit to
the data from time 1 to time T, simply because
of random variations. One determines the distri-
bution of trends within [1, T], associated with re-
alisations of the no-trend random process. If the
actual trend, which has to be assessed, is larger
than a pre-selected high percentile of this distri-
bution, the null hypothesis of no trend in [1, T]
is rejected with a given risk. Obviously, the whole
argument does not deal with the question whether
we have a trend continuing into the future or not.

10More precisely, it is the same concept already used to
define stationarity: The process is generating a limited se-
ries for the times 1 to T. Then, for each time in this inter-
val, one can define statistical parameters such as the mean,
standard deviation and so on. If a linear function is fitted to
these parameters in the interval [1, T], and the assumption
of no trend is valid, then the slope is zero.

A standard method for performing such a test
is the Mann-Kendall test. However, this test (and
other similar ones) operates with an assumption
which is in most cases not fulfilled by geophysical
data – that of no serial correlation. If the data
are auto correlated, even if only weakly, due to
memory, trends or cycles, then the test no longer
rejects a correct null hypothesis as rarely as stip-
ulated. The test simply becomes wrong (Kulkarni
and von Storch 1995, see Annex 8). It is probable
that many claims of the detection of “statistically
significant” trends are based on this invalid ap-
plication of the Mann-Kendall and other similar
tests. The same is true for tests of break points.
The proper way to circumvent this problem is to

simulate the distribution under a null-hypothesis
which explicitly incorporates serial correlation in
the data. An alternative is to “prewhiten” the
time series before conducting the test (Kulkarni
and von Storch 1995). However, these approaches
are not commonly used in the present assessment
of climate change.

1.4 Scenarios of Future Climate Change

1.4.1 Scenarios – Purpose and Construction

Scenarios are descriptions of possible futures – of
different plausible futures. Scenarios are not pre-
dictions but “storyboards”, a series of alternative
visions of futures, which are possible, plausible,
internally consistent but not necessarily proba-
ble (e.g. Schwartz 1991; Tol 2007). The purpose
of scenarios is to confront stakeholders and poli-
cymakers with possible future conditions so that
they can analyse the availability and usefulness of
options to confront the unknown future. Scenar-
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Fig. 1.15. Some typical atmospheric model grid resolutions with corresponding land masks. Left: T42 used
in global models, right: 50 km grid used in regional models (by courtesy of Ole Bøssing-Christensen, Danish
Meteorological Institute)

ios allow implementing measures now to avoid un-
wanted futures; they also may be used to increase
chances for the emergence of favourable futures.
In daily life, we frequently operate with scenar-

ios. For instance, when planning in spring for a
children’s birthday party next summer, we con-
sider the scenarios of an outdoor party on a sunny
day or an indoor party on a rainy day. Both sce-
narios are possible, plausible and internally consis-
tent. Planning for a snowy day, on the other hand,
is not considered, as this would be an inconsistent
scenario.
In climate research, scenarios have been used

widely since the introduction of the IPCC process
at the end of the 1980s (Houghton et al. 1990,
1992, 1996, 2001). These scenarios are built in
a series of steps. This series begins with scenar-
ios of emissions of radiatively active substances,
i.e., greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide or
methane, and aerosols. These scenarios depend
on a variety of developments unrelated to climate
itself, in particular on population growth, effi-
ciency of energy use and technological develop-
ment. Many of these factors are unpredictable;
therefore, a variety of sometimes ad-hoc assump-
tions enter these scenarios (Tol 2007).
In the next steps, the construction of scenarios

is less ad-hoc, as they essentially process the emis-
sions scenarios. The first step is to transform the
emissions into atmospheric concentrations, which

are then fed into global climate models11. Thus,
possible, plausible and internally consistent future
emissions are used to derive estimates of possi-
ble, plausible and internally consistent future cli-
mate, i.e., seasonal means, ranges of variability,

11There are different types of climate models (cf.
McGuffie and Henderson-Sellers 1997; Crowley and North
1991; von Storch and Flöser 2001; Müller and von Storch
2005). In their simplest form they are energy balance mod-
els, which describe in a rather schematic way the flux and
fate of energy entering the atmosphere as solar radiation
and leaving it as long and short wave radiation. These
models are meant to be conceptual tools of minimum com-
plexity for describing the fundamental aspects of the ther-
modynamic engine “climate system”. At the other end of
the range of complexity are the highly complex tools con-
taining as many processes and details as is can be processed
on a contemporary computer. Being limited by the compu-
tational resources, these models grow in complexity in time
– simply because the computers continually become more
powerful. Such models are supposed to approximate the
complexity of the real system. They simulate a sequence
of hourly, or even more frequently sampled, weather, with
very many atmospheric, oceanic and cryospheric variables
– such as temperature, salinity, wind speed, cloud water
content, upwelling, ice thickness etc. From these multiple
time series, the required statistics (= climate) are derived.
Thus, working with simulated data is similar to working
with observed data. The only, and significant, difference
is that one can perform experiments with climate models,
which is not possible with the real world. However, present
day climate models are coarse, and several processes related
to the water and energy cycles are not well understood or
described in these models. Direct observations are there-
fore the main source for the understanding of the climate.
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Fig. 1.16. Spatial and temporal scales of some major processes in the atmosphere (left ) and in the ocean
(right ). In the figures the grey area represents sub-grid scales in common global models, while the visible parts
in the upper right corners represent the processes which climate models often aim to resolve (redrawn from
Müller and von Storch 2004)

spectra, or spatial patterns. These are the global
climate change scenarios. Effects of changes in cli-
mate forcing factors such as solar radiation, vol-
cano eruptions or land use are often not considered
in these scenarios. Instead, the scenarios try to en-
vision what will happen in the future depending
only on anthropogenic changes. We may thus call
them anthropogenic climate change scenarios.
Global climate models are supposed to de-

scribe climate dynamics on spatial scales12 of, say,
1000 km and more. They do not resolve the key
geographical features of the Baltic Sea Basin. For
instance, in the global models, the Baltic Sea is not
connected to the North Sea through narrow sills;
instead, the Baltic Sea is something like an exten-
sion of the North Sea with a broad link. In addi-
tion, the Scandinavian mountain range is shallow
(Fig. 1.15). Therefore, in a second step, possible
future changes of regional scale climatic features

12“Scales” is a fundamental concept in climate science.
The term refers to typical lengths or typical durations of
phenomena or processes. Scales necessarily refer only to or-
ders of magnitude. Global scales refer to several thousand
kilometres and more; the continental scale to a few thou-
sand kilometres and more and regional scales to a hundred
kilometres and more. The Baltic Sea is a regional feature
of the global climate system. When constructing climate
models the equations can only be solved within a limited
resolution. Dynamic features larger than the grid domain
then need to be prescribed, while features below about ten
times the grid size need to be parameterised. Typical pro-
cesses that need to be parameterised in climate models are
indicated in Fig. 1.16.

are derived using regional climate models13. These
models are based on the concept of “downscaling”,
according to which smaller scale weather statis-
tics (regional climate) are the result of a dynam-
ical interplay of larger-scale weather (continental
and global climate) and specific regional charac-
teristics physiographic detail (von Storch 1995,
1999). There are two approaches for downscal-
ing. One is empirical or statistical downscaling,
which employs statistically fitted links between
variables representative for the large large-scale
weather state or weather statistics, and locally
or regionally significant variables (see Chap. 3.4).
The alternative is dynamical downscaling, which
employs a regional climate model (see Chap. 3.5).
Such regional models are subject to the large-scale

13Regional climate models are built in the same way as
global climate models - with the only and significant differ-
ence that they are set up on a limited domain with time-
variable lateral boundary conditions. Mathematically, this
is not a well-posed problem, i.e., there is not always one
and only one solution satisfying both the ruling differential
equations and the boundary constraints. By including a
“sponge-zone” along the lateral boundaries, within which
the internal solution and the externally given boundary
conditions are nudged, it is practically ensured that there is
a solution, and that instabilities are avoided. The present
day regional climate models only downscale the global mod-
els and they thus do not send the information back to the
global scale. This implies that they are strongly controlled
by the global climate model. The advantage of regional
climate models is that they provide an increased horizon-
tal resolution. Therefore, they can simulate the regional
details that are often needed in many impact studies.
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state simulated by the global models along the
lateral boundaries and sometimes in the interior.
With horizontal grid sizes of typically 10 to 50 km,
such models resolve features with minimum scales
of some tens to a few hundred kilometres. They
also simulate the emergence of rare events, such as
strong rainfall episodes and strong windstorms.
Methodologically, the anthropogenic climate

change scenarios are conditional predictions. Af-
ter the emissions scenarios are given, no further
ad-hoc decisions are required. Significant assump-
tions are only required for the design of the emis-
sion scenarios. These assumptions refer to socio-
economic processes, which lead to emissions.
When dealing with regional or local scenarios,

one has to keep in mind that not only global cli-
mate changes, but also that regional and local cli-
mate conditions change, for example due to chang-
ing regional and local land use – which may or may
not be on a scale comparable to global changes.
When assessing impacts of climate change, these
have to be compared to the influence of changing
usage of the local and regional environment given
by another set of scenarios (e.g. Grossmann 2005,
2006; Bray et al. 2003) – e.g. land use, but also
the release of anthropogenic substances.

1.4.2 Emission Scenarios

A number of emission scenarios have been pub-
lished as an “IPCC Special Report on Emissions
Scenarios” (SRES; www.grida.no/climate/ipcc/
emission) prepared by economists and other so-
cial scientists for the Third Assessment Report of
the IPCC. They utilise scenarios of greenhouse gas
and aerosol emissions or of changing land use:

(A1) a world of rapid economic growth and rapid
introduction of new and more efficient tech-
nology,

(A2) a very heterogeneous world with an empha-
sis on family values and local traditions,

(B1) a world of “dematerialisation” and introduc-
tion of clean technologies,

(B2) a world with an emphasis on local solutions
to economic and environmental sustainabil-
ity.

The scenarios do not anticipate any specific miti-
gation policies for avoiding climate change. The
authors emphasise that “no explicit judgments
have been made by the SRES team as to their
desirability or probability”.

The Scenarios A2 and B2 are widely used.
Therefore, we explain the socio-economic back-
ground of these scenarios in more detail (for a sum-
mary for the other two scenarios, refer to Müller
and von Storch 2004): SRES describes the A2-
scenario as follows: “. . . characterised by lower
trade flows, relatively slow capital stock turnover,
and slower technological change. The world “con-
solidates” into a series of economic regions. Self-
reliance in terms of resources and less emphasis
on economic, social, and cultural interactions be-
tween regions are characteristic for this future.
Economic growth is uneven and the income gap
between now-industrialised and developing parts
of the world does not narrow.
People, ideas, and capital are less mobile so that

technology diffuses more slowly. International dis-
parities in productivity, and hence income per
capita, are largely maintained or increased in abso-
lute terms. With the emphasis on family and com-
munity life, fertility rates decline relatively slowly,
which makes the population the largest among
the storylines (15 billion by 2100). Technological
change is more heterogeneous. Regions with abun-
dant energy and mineral resources evolve more
resource-intensive economies, while those poor in
resources place a very high priority on minimizing
import dependence through technological innova-
tion to improve resource efficiency and make use
of substitute inputs. Energy use per unit of GDP
declines with a pace of 0.5 to 0.7% per year.
Social and political structures diversify; some

regions move toward stronger welfare systems and
reduced income inequality, while others move to-
ward “leaner” government and more heteroge-
neous income distributions. With substantial
food requirements, agricultural productivity is one
of the main focus areas for innovation and re-
search, development efforts, and environmental
concerns. Global environmental concerns are rel-
atively weak.”
In B2, there is “. . . increased concern for envi-

ronmental and social sustainability. Increasingly,
government policies and business strategies at the
national and local levels are influenced by envi-
ronmentally aware citizens, with a trend toward
local self-reliance and stronger communities. Hu-
man welfare, equality, and environmental protec-
tion all have high priority, and they are addressed
through community-based social solutions in addi-
tion to technical solutions. Education and welfare
programs are pursued widely, which reduces mor-
tality and fertility. The population reaches about
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Fig. 1.17. Scenarios of possible, plausible, internally consistent but not necessarily probable future emissions
of carbon dioxide (a representative of greenhouse gases; in gigatons) and of sulfur dioxide (a representative of
anthropogenic aerosols; in megatons). A1, B1, A2 and B2 are provided by SRES, IS92a is a scenario used in
the Second Assessment Report of the IPCC in 1995 (Nakićenović and Swart 2000)

10 billion people by 2100. Income per capita grows
at an intermediate rate. The high educational lev-
els promote both development and environmental
protection. Environmental protection is one of the
few truly international common priorities. How-
ever, strategies to address global environmental
challenges are not of a central priority and are thus
less successful compared to local and regional en-
vironmental response strategies. The governments
have difficulty designing and implementing agree-
ments that combine global environmental protec-
tion. Land-use management becomes better in-
tegrated at the local level. Urban and transport
infrastructure is a particular focus of community
innovation, and contributes to a low level of car de-
pendence and less urban sprawl. An emphasis on
food self-reliance contributes to a shift in dietary
patterns toward local products, with relatively low
meat consumption in countries with high popula-
tion densities. Energy systems differ from region
to region. The need to use energy and other re-
sources more efficiently spurs the development of
less carbon-intensive technology in some regions.
Although globally the energy system remains pre-
dominantly hydrocarbon-based, a gradual transi-
tion occurs away from the current share of fossil
resources in world energy supply.”
Expected emissions of greenhouse gases and

aerosols into the atmosphere are derived from
these assumptions and descriptions. Figure 1.17
shows the expected SRES scenarios for carbon
dioxide (a representative of greenhouse gases; in
gigatons per year) and sulfur dioxide (a repre-
sentative of anthropogenic aerosols; in megatons

sulfur). The SRES scenarios are not unanimously
accepted by the economic community. Some re-
searchers find the scenarios internally inconsistent.
A documentation of the various points raised is
provided by the Select Committee of Economic
Affairs of the House of Lords in London (2005).
A key critique is that the expectation of economic
growth in different parts of the world is based on
market exchange ranges (MER) and not on pur-
chasing power parity (PPP). Another aspect is the
implicit assumption in the SRES scenarios that
the difference in income between developing and
developed countries will significantly shrink until
the end of this century (Tol 2006, 2007). These
assumptions, the argument is, lead to an exagger-
ation of expected future emissions.

1.4.3 Scenarios of Anthropogenic Global
Climate Change

The emission scenarios are first transformed into
scenarios of atmospheric loadings of greenhouse
gases and aerosols. Then, the global climate mod-
els derive from these concentrations – without any
other externally set specifications – sequences of
hourly weather, typically for one hundred years.
A large number of relevant variables are calcu-
lated for the troposphere, the lower stratosphere
and the oceans, but also at the different bound-
aries of land, air, ocean and sea ice – such as air
temperature, soil temperature, sea surface tem-
perature, precipitation, salinity, sea ice coverage
or wind speed. Global climate models are sub-
ject to some degree of systematic error, so-called
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Fig. 1.18. Global scenarios of the winter surface air temperature change (in K) at the end of the 21st century
as determined with a global climate model forced with A2 (top) and B2 (bottom) emissions (by courtesy of
Martin Stendel, Danish Meteorological Institute)

biases. This error can be regionally large and is,
for example, too large to permit determination of
the expected climate change only from a simula-
tion with elevated greenhouse gas concentrations.
Instead, the climate change is determined by com-
paring the statistics of a “scenario simulation” with
plausible elevated anthropogenic greenhouse gas
and aerosol levels with the statistics of a “control
run”, which is supposed to represent present condi-
tions with contemporary atmospheric greenhouse
gas and aerosol levels. The difference between the
control run and present climate conditions provide
us with a measure of the quality of the climate sim-
ulation. If this difference is large compared to the
scenario change, the climate simulation should be
interpreted with care.

Figure 1.18 shows as an example of the expected
change of winter air temperature for the last 30
years of the 21st century in the scenario A2 and in
the scenario B2. This change is given as the differ-
ence between the 30 year mean in the scenario run
and that of the control run. The air temperature
rises almost everywhere; the increase is larger in
the higher-concentration scenario A2 than in the
lower-concentration B2. Temperatures over land
rise faster than over the oceans, which are ther-
mally more inert than land. In Arctic regions, the
increase is particularly strong – this is related to
the partial melting of permafrost and sea ice.
In Chap. 3.3, global climate change scenarios

are discussed in some detail with respect to the
Baltic Sea Basin.
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Fig. 1.19. Surface air temperature change (in K) for winter (DJF) between the periods 1961–1990 and 2071–
2100 according to the SRES A2 scenario. Plots on the left used HadAM3H as boundary conditions; plots on
the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3 as boundaries. For each season the upper row is the DMI regional model
HIRHAM and the lower row is the SMHI model RCAO. Note that the ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations
used as boundaries are different for the two downscaling experiments. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by the
thick pale contour. – For further details see Chap. 3.5

1.4.4 Regional Anthropogenic Climate Change

A number of projects, as e.g. PRUDENCE (Chris-
tensen et al. 2002), have used regional climate
models (RCM) to derive regional climate change
scenarios for Central and Northern Europe. The
results have been used to evaluate different sources
of uncertainties in the scenarios. Chapter 3.5 (see
also Sect. 1.5.2) of this assessment summarises the
main and robust results of these studies.
A major result was that the regional models

generally return rather similar scenarios for sea-
sonal averages and larger areas when forced by the
same global climate change scenario (Déqué et al.
2005). For higher order statistics like daily tem-
peratures, daily rainfall or maximum daily wind
speed, the choice of the regional model has an ef-

fect (Kjellström et al. 2007; Beniston et al. 2007;
Rockel and Woth 2007). Thus, the choice of the
regional climate model is of minor relevance when
mean changes for larger areas are needed. When
different driving global climate change scenarios
are used – by using different emission scenarios
or different global climate models – the differences
become larger (e.g. Woth 2005; Déqué et al. 2005).
If higher levels of anthropogenic forcing are ap-

plied, then on average the regional changes become
stronger, even if not necessarily in a statistically
significant manner. This lack of significance is re-
lated to the fact that the signal-to-noise ratio of
systematic change and weather noise gets smaller
if the considered spatial scales are reduced. In all
regional climate change scenarios, a warming is
obtained in the entire Baltic Sea Basin and for all
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seasons (Christensen and Christensen 2003). The
warming is most pronounced in the northern and
eastern parts of the basin during winter, together
with a dramatic reduction in the snow cover, and
to the south in summer. Precipitation increases
in winter and decreases in southern areas in sum-
mer in many scenarios. In general, the projected
changes also increase with greenhouse gas emis-
sions.
As an example, the expected changes of winter

(DJF) mean temperatures are shown in Fig. 1.19
(see also Chap. 3.5). The different model config-
urations (two global models, two regional models)
indicate that when the snow cover retreats to the
north and to the east, the climate in the Baltic Sea
Basin undergoes large changes. A common fea-
ture in all regional downscaling experiments is the
stronger increase in wintertime temperatures com-
pared to summertime temperatures in the north-
ern and eastern part of the Baltic Sea Basin (e.g.
Giorgi et al. 1992; Jones et al. 1997; Christensen et
al. 2001; Déqué et al. 2005; Räisänen et al. 2004).
For further discussion, refer to Chap. 3.5.
Frequency distributions tend to become broader

with respect to summer rainfall (Christensen and
Christensen 2003), North Sea winter wind speeds
(Woth 2005) and continental summer daily tem-
peratures (Kjellström 2004). On the other hand,
frequency distributions of daily temperatures be-
come narrower in eastern and northern Europe
during winter (Kjellström 2004).

1.5 Ongoing Change and Projections for
the Baltic Sea Basin – A Summary

The following provides a summary of the main
findings which are presented and discussed in
Chaps. 2 to 5 of this book. No specific references
are given – they are all listed in the detailed ac-
count of the following chapters.
Many of the conclusions depend on the time

period studied. A frequent deficiency of contem-
porary literature is the lack of discrimination be-
tween climate variability and anthropogenic cli-
mate change. Also, only a few long time series
have been quality controlled and are homogeneous.
Here, we repeat the main and most robust find-
ings.
When considering the ecological state of the

Baltic Sea Basin, assessments of anthropogenic cli-
mate change need to distinguish between effects
caused by factors such as nutrient and contami-
nant discharges, eutrophication, over-fishing, land

use change, and air pollution. At present no re-
gional studies for the Baltic Sea Basin have been
found that can attribute robustly recent trends in
climate to increased greenhouse gases. The ob-
served changes in the thermal conditions are, how-
ever consistent with the global signals, which have
been attributed reliably to human causes, and
consistent with the projections available for the
region.

1.5.1 Recent Climate Change in the Baltic Sea
Basin

The variability of the large scale atmospheric cir-
culation has a strong influence on the surface
climate (temperature, precipitation, wind speed,
etc.) of the Baltic Sea Basin. During the 200 years
studied, the 19th and 20th centuries’ climates dif-
fer in several ways. Towards the end of the 19th
century, the Little Ice Age ended in the region,
and during the period 1871–2004 there were signif-
icant positive trends in the mean temperature for
the northern and southern Baltic Sea Basin, be-
ing 0.10 C̊/decade on the average north of 60◦N
and 0.07 C̊/decade on the average south of 60◦N.
With regard to annual mean temperatures, there
was an early 20th century warming that culmi-
nated in the 1930s. This was followed by a cooling
that ended in the 1960s and then another warming
until the present. The warming is characterised
by a pattern where mean daily minimum temper-
atures have increased more than mean daily max-
imum temperatures. Spring is the season showing
the strongest warming. The number of cold nights
has decreased and the number of warm days has
increased, with the strongest change during the
winter season.
The variability in atmospheric circulation

has a strong influence on the surface climate in
northern Europe. From about the 1960s until the
1990s, westerly airflow intensified during winter-
time. This increased frequency of maritime air
masses contributed to higher wintertime temper-
atures and enhanced precipitation at regions ex-
posed to westerlies, especially during the 1990s.
On a centennial timescale it can be seen that re-
lationships between large scale atmospheric circu-
lation and surface climate elements show strong
temporal variability.
Over the latter part of the 20th century, on av-

erage, northern Europe has become wetter. The
increase in precipitation is not spatially uniform.
Within the Baltic Sea Basin, the largest increases
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have occurred in Sweden and on the eastern coast
of the Baltic Sea. Seasonally, the largest increases
have occurred in winter and spring. Changes
in summer are characterised by increases in the
northern and decreases in the southern parts of
the Baltic Sea Basin. In wintertime, there is an
indication that the number of heavy precipitation
events has increased.
Characteristics of cloudiness and solar ra-

diation show remarkable inter-annual and inter-
decadal variability in the Baltic Sea Basin. A de-
crease in cloudiness and an increase in sunshine
duration was observed in the south (Poland) while
opposite trends were revealed in the north (Esto-
nia). In the 1990s, all these trends changed their
sign. Long-term observations in Estonia show that
an improvement in air quality (i.e. a decrease in
the aerosol emissions to the atmosphere) reversed
the decreasing trend in atmospheric transparency
and direct radiation during the 1990s. Presently,
atmospheric transparency is at the same level as
in the 1930s.
Centennial time series from southern Scandi-

navia reveal no long-term trend in storminess
indices. There was a temporary increase in the
1980s–1990s. In the Baltic Sea Basin, different
data sources give slightly different results with re-
spect to trends and variations in the extreme wind
climate, especially concerning small-scale extreme
winds. At the same time, there are indications of
increasing impact from extreme wind events. But
this increasing impact results from a complex in-
teraction between climate and development trends
that increase the exposure to damage and/or the
vulnerability of nature and society.
The inter-annual variability in river water in-

flow is considerable, but no statistically significant
trend can be found in the annual time series for
the period 1921–1998.
The analysis of the long-term dynamics of the

dates of the start and ending of ice events
and the duration of ice coverage for the rivers
of the Russian part of the Baltic Sea Basin showed
a stable positive trend from the middle of the 20th
century to its end.
As to the maximal ice cover thickness, a neg-

ative tendency has been established for all Polish
and Russian lakes studied. In Finland, both de-
creasing and increasing trends can be found in the
maximum ice thickness time series.
A recent decrease in snow cover duration

and water equivalent has been observed in the
southern parts of all the Fennoscandian countries,

while the opposite trend prevails in the north.
Changes of snow depth are quite similar, i.e. a
decrease in the southwestern regions and an in-
crease in the north-eastern regions.
During the 20th century, the Baltic Sea mean

salinity decreased during the 1980s and 1990s,
but similar decreases had also appeared earlier in
the century. No long-term trend was found for the
20th century.
There are indications of a sea level rise in the

20th century compared to the 19th century.
A climate warming can be detected from the

time series of the maximum annual extent of
sea ice and the length of the ice season in
the Baltic Sea. On the basis of the ice extent, the
shift towards a warmer climate took place in the
latter half of the 19th century. This gradual shift
has been identified as the ending of the Little Ice
Age in the Baltic Sea Basin.
Coastal damages appearing in various regions

of the southern Baltic Sea generally result from
a combination of strong storms, sea-level rise and
the decreasing trend in ice cover in the winter, i.e.
at times when the most intensive storms occur.

1.5.2 Perspectives for Future Climate Change
in the Baltic Sea Basin

Projections of future climate change have been
constructed with a series of dynamical models of
the regional climate system. Most of these mod-
els simulate only the atmosphere and prescribe sea
surface temperature and sea ice conditions; in this
respect, the model used by the Swedish Meteoro-
logical and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) is sig-
nificantly more sophisticated and an improvement
over most other models as it includes a dynamical
model of the Baltic Sea itself and regional lakes.
The skill of these models has been demonstrated

by their ability to reconstruct the main character-
istics of the recent climate. However, the repro-
duction of recent climate is not perfect, in par-
ticular with respect to regional water and energy
balances. Also, even a perfect performance with
present conditions would be no proof that the
models can do a realistic job in describing pos-
sible future climate conditions. There is, how-
ever, no alternative to the model-based approach
(cf. Müller and von Storch 2004), but it is pru-
dent to closely monitor the changing climate con-
ditions closely and to compare these changes with
the projections provided by the various models.
Also, when the simulated changes are comparable
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or smaller than the model biases, scenarios should
be considered with care. One such example is pre-
cipitation over the Baltic Sea Basin, where the
differences between present day simulations and
observed precipitation are often larger than the
simulated regional manifestation of global climate
change.
Increasing greenhouse gas concentrations are

expected to lead to a substantial warming of the
global climate during this century. Cubasch et
al. (2001) estimated the annual globally aver-
aged warming from 1990 to 2100 to be in the
range of 1.4 to 5.8 C̊. This range in temperature
change takes into account differences between cli-
mate models and a range of anthropogenic emis-
sions scenarios, but it excludes other uncertainties
(for example, in natural variability or in the car-
bon cycle) and should not be interpreted as giving
the absolute lowest and highest possible changes
in the global mean temperature during the period
considered.
Projected future warming in the Baltic Sea

Basin generally exceeds the global mean warm-
ing in global climate model (GCM) simulations.
Looking at the annual mean from an ensemble
of 20 GCM simulations, regional warming over
the Baltic Sea Basin would be 0.9 C̊ higher than
global mean warming, or some 50% larger in rela-
tive terms. In the northern areas of the basin, the
largest simulated warming is generally in winter;
further south the seasonal cycle of warming is less
clear. However, the relative uncertainty in the re-
gional warming is larger than that in the global
mean warming. Taking the northern areas of the
basin as an example, the warming from the late
20th century to the late 21st century could range
from as low as 1 C̊ in summer (lowest scenario for
summer) to as high as 10 C̊ in winter (highest sce-
nario for winter). The simulated warming would
generally be accompanied by an increase in precip-
itation in the Baltic Sea Basin, except for in the
southernmost areas in summer. The uncertainty
for precipitation change is, however, larger than
that for temperature change, and the coarse reso-
lution of GCMs does not resolve small-scale vari-
ations of precipitation change that are induced by
the regional topography and land cover.
A more geographically detailed assessment of

future anthropogenic climate change in the Baltic
Sea Basin requires the use of statistical or dynam-
ical downscaling methods. Yet, as only a lim-
ited number of GCM simulations have been down-
scaled by regional climate models (RCMs) or sta-

tistical downscaling methods, the range of results
derived from those downscaling experiments does
not fully reflect the range of uncertainties in the
GCM projections. Accepting this, the range of
results from available downscaling studies is pre-
sented below as it gives an indication of plausible
future changes. All values refer to changes pro-
jected for the late 21st century, represented here
as differences in climate between the years 1961–
1990 and 2071–2100. All references to “north-
ern” and “southern” areas of the Baltic Sea Basin
are defined by the subregions shown in Fig. 3.12
(Chap. 3).
Consistent with GCM studies, all available

downscaling studies also indicate increases in
temperature during all seasons for every subre-
gion of the Baltic Sea Basin. Combined results
show a projected warming of the mean annual
temperature by some 3 to 5 C̊ for the total basin.
Seasonally, the largest part of this warming would
occur in the northern areas of the Baltic Sea Basin
during winter months and in the southern areas
during summer months. Corresponding changes
in temperatures would be 4 to 6 C̊ in winter and
3 to 5 C̊ in summer, as estimated from a matrix
of regional climate model experiments. As noted
above, these ranges most probably underestimate
the real uncertainty. The diurnal temperature
range – the difference between daily maximum
and minimum temperature – would also decrease,
most strongly in autumn and winter months. Such
levels of warming would lead to a lengthening of
the growing season, defined here as the continu-
ous period when daily mean temperature exceeds
5 C̊. An example from one RCM indicates that the
growing season length could increase by as much
as 20 to 50 days for northern areas and 30 to 90
days for southern areas by the late 21st century.
The range depends on which of the different emis-
sions scenarios is used.
Projected changes in precipitation from

downscaling studies also depend both on differ-
ences in greenhouse gas emissions scenarios and
differences between climate models. Moreover,
precipitation results are more sensitive than tem-
perature results to the statistical uncertainty in
determining climatological means from a limited
number of simulated years, particularly at regional
scales. Seasonally, winters are projected to be-
come wetter in most of the Baltic Sea Basin and
summers to become drier in southern areas for
many scenarios. Northern areas could generally
expect winter precipitation increases of some 25
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to 75% while the projected summer changes lie
between −5 and 35%. Southern areas could ex-
pect increases ranging from some 20 to 70% dur-
ing winter while summer changes would be nega-
tive, showing decreases of as much as 45%. Taken
together, these changes lead to a projected in-
crease in annual precipitation for the entire basin.
In broad terms, these results are consistent with
GCM studies of precipitation change, although the
projected summer decrease in the southern areas
of the basin tends to be larger and extend fur-
ther north in the available RCM studies than in
most reported GCMs. This difference reflects the
fact that the few GCM simulations that have been
downscaled by RCMs also show this pattern of pre-
cipitation change.
Projected changes in wind differ widely be-

tween various climate models. Differences in the
circulation patterns of the driving GCMs are par-
ticularly important for the modelled outcome of
this variable. From the RCM results presented
here, only those driven by the ECHAM4/OPYC3
GCM show statistically significant changes for
projected future climate scenarios. For mean daily
windspeed over land areas, this would amount to
a mean increase of some 8% on an annual basis
and a maximum mean seasonal increase of up to
12% during winter. The corresponding mean sea-
sonal increase over the Baltic Sea in winter, when
a decrease in ice cover would enhance near-surface
winds, would be up to 18%. For RCMs driven
by the HadAM3H GCM, the changes are small
and not statistically significant. Modelled changes
in extreme wind generally follow the same pat-
tern as for the mean wind; however, the spatial
resolution of both GCMs and RCMs is far too
coarse to accurately represent the fine scales of
extreme wind. As the downscaled projections dif-
fer widely, there is no robust signal to be seen in
the RCM results. Looking at projected changes in
large-scale atmospheric circulation from numerous
GCMs, and thereby changes in wind, they indicate
that an increase in windiness for the Baltic Sea
Basin would be somewhat more likely than a de-
crease. However, the magnitude of such a change
is still highly uncertain and it may take a long time
before greenhouse gas (GHG) induced changes in
windiness, if ever, will emerge from background
natural variability. It can be noted, moreover, that
ECHAM4/OPYC3 is one of the GCMs that gives
higher values for changes in wind.
Hydrological studies show that increases in

mean annual river flow from the northernmost

catchments would occur together with decreases
in the southernmost catchments. Seasonally, sum-
mer river flows would tend to decrease, while win-
ter flows would tend to increase by as much as
50%. The southernmost catchments would be af-
fected by the combination of both decreased sum-
mer precipitation and increased evapotranspira-
tion. Oceanographic studies show that the mean
annual sea surface temperatures could increase by
some 2 to 4 C̊ by the end of the 21st century. Ice
extent in the sea would then decrease by some 50
to 80%. The average salinity of the Baltic Sea is
projected to decrease between 8 and 50%. How-
ever, it should be noted that these oceanographic
findings are based upon only four regional scenario
simulations using two emissions scenarios and two
global models.

1.5.3 Changing Terrestrial Ecosystems

The changing climate and other associated envi-
ronmental and anthropogenic changes may be ex-
pected to affect the structure and functioning of
ecosystems and threaten the services they provide
to society. We assess the potential impacts of the
changing environment on terrestrial and freshwa-
ter ecosystems of the Baltic Sea Basin, aiming to
evaluate the hypotheses:

• that climate change and other associated envi-
ronmental change over recent decades has af-
fected the ecosystems and their services; and

• that ongoing climate change will cause (further)
changes in the ecosystems and their services
over the remainder of the 21st century.

In order to highlight the most compelling and
societally-relevant aspects of ecosystem change,
the analysis focuses on:

• processes and indicators of particular diag-
nostic value for the attribution of ecosystem
changes to identifiable forcing factors; for ex-
ample, changes in phenology, species distribu-
tions and the seasonality of physical, chemical
and biological phases in lakes;

• ecosystems and functions of sectorial relevance;
for example, productivity and carbon storage in
forests; and

• uncertainty associated with ecological com-
plexity and limitations to process understand-
ing; for example, regarding stress responses to
changing climatic extremes.
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Significant changes in climate, including increas-
ing temperatures and changing precipitation pat-
terns, have occurred over the Baltic Sea Basin
in recent decades (Chap. 2). Other associated
changes include the continuously rising atmo-
spheric CO2 concentrations, and increases in de-
position loads of atmospheric pollutants, includ-
ing nitrogen compounds and other acidifying pol-
lutants. A variety of ecosystem impacts of these
changes have been identified (hypothesis 1), in-
cluding the following:
An advancement of spring phenological phases

such as budburst and leaf expansion is apparent
for many plant species, likely reflecting increas-
ing mean temperatures. Many species also show
delayed autumn phases, but trends are less consis-
tent. Phenological trends are stronger in northern
Europe than for Europe as a whole, possibly re-
flecting stronger climate warming.
Species distributional shifts tracking isothermal

migration are apparent for both plant and animal
species. Possibly related changes include weaker
migratory behaviour, for example in some bird
species. Treeline advance has been observed in
the Fennoscandian mountain range.
Increased growth and vigour of vegetation at

high northern latitudes generally is apparent from
satellite observations and can be attributed to in-
creased growing season warmth and an extended
growing season. Other observations, such as tree
ring data, support the existence of a positive
growth trend. The magnitude of the trend within
the Baltic Sea basin is representative for high lat-
itude areas in Eurasia, and strong compared with
similar latitudes in North America.
Physiological stress related to the combined

effects of atmospheric pollutants and extreme
weather events such as spring frosts and drought
are a possible explanation for late 20th-century
dieback in boreal and temperate forests.
Degradation of discontinuous permafrost in the

subarctic north may be causing a shift towards
a greater representation of wet habitats in tun-
dra. Possible consequences include an increased
release of methane through (anaerobic) decompo-
sition, which would accelerate greenhouse forcing.
Climate-related changes in lakes including

higher water temperatures, advancement of ice
break-up, lower water levels and increased influxes
of dissolved organic matter from land have conse-
quences for lake ecosystems, including dominance
shifts in phytoplankton communities, higher sum-
mer algal biomass, and shifts in trophic state.

Climate scenarios described in Chap. 3 consis-
tently point to increased temperatures through-
out the Baltic Sea Basin by the end of the 21st
century compared with the present. Precipitation
scenarios are more variable but generally point to
increased precipitation in winter, with southern
areas experiencing decreased rainfall in summer.
Combined with the effect of higher temperatures
on evapotranspiration, this suggests that ecosys-
tems of the temperate zone may face increasingly
unfavourable water budgets during the growing
season in the future. Potential impacts of these
and other associated environmental changes (hy-
pothesis 2) include the following:
Extrapolation of recent phytophenological

trends suggests that extension of the vegetation
period by 2–6 weeks, depending on the climate sce-
nario, is likely over much of the Baltic Sea Basin.
Further changes in the distributions of some

species may be expected, but for many species,
lags associated with population and community
processes, dispersal limitations etc. are likely.
Wholesale biome shifts, such as the northward dis-
placement of the temperate-boreal forest bound-
ary, will be slow compared to the rate of isotherm
migration. Natural and semi-natural vegetation of
the future may be of a transient character, e.g. ag-
ing conifer stands with an increased representation
of broadleaved trees in the younger age classes.
Changes may be especially marked in subarctic
and alpine areas, with forest invading areas that
are currently tundra. Increased local richness is
likely as species associated with the forest extend
their ranges northward and upslope.
Modelling studies generally point to increasing

ecosystem production and carbon storage capacity
throughout the region of the Baltic Sea Basin in
the next 50–100 years, in conjunction with a longer
growing season, increased atmospheric CO2 con-
centrations and the stimulation of mineralisation
processes in warmer soils. However, increased au-
tumn and winter temperatures may be detrimental
to hardening processes in trees, increasing suscep-
tibility to spring frost damage. Growing season
drought stress may reduce or inhibit production
enhancement in temperate parts of the region.
The potential impact of climatic change on

the incidence of pest and pathogen outbreaks af-
fecting vegetation is still largely open. It seems
reasonable to assume that harmful insects and
fungi from central and southern Europe may ex-
pand into the Baltic Sea Basin in the warming
climate. Warmer water temperatures combined
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with longer stratified and ice-free periods in lakes
may be expected to accelerate eutrophication, in-
creasing phytoplankton production and shifting
the phytoplankton community structure towards
species with higher temperature optima, includ-
ing cyanobacteria. Shallow lakes and lake lit-
toral zones may be particularly sensitive to climate
warming. Increasing influxes of humic substances
in runoff from boreal catchments would steepen
light attenuation, with negative impacts on peri-
phyton and benthic communities in lakes. Cold-
water fish species may be extirpated from much
of their present range while cool- and warm-water
species expand northwards.
Uncertainties associated with the assessment of

future ecosystem changes are substantial and in-
clude uncertainties due to understanding of the bi-
ological phenomena being modelled or projected,
including system-internal feedbacks and complex-
ity, as well as variation among climate and green-
house gas emission scenarios on which the assess-
ments are based. The most important source of
uncertainty with regard to many impacts is the fu-
ture development in non-climatic, anthropogenic
drivers of ecosystem dynamics including deposi-
tion of atmospheric pollutants, land use changes,
changes in forest management and agricultural
practices, changes in human populations, markets
and international trade, and technological devel-
opment.

1.5.4 Changing Marine Ecosystems

The Baltic Sea is not a steady state system and ex-
ternal drivers acting on different time scales force
major changes in the marine ecosystem structure
and function. Postglacial isostatic and eustatic
processes have shaped the Baltic Sea’s coastline,
topography, basic chemistry and sedimentary en-
vironment on millennium scales (see Annex 2).
Climate variability acts on all time scales and, at
least over the last 150 years, overlaps with human
activities in the drainage basin and the coastal
zone, leading to considerable changes in the bio-
geochemistry of this semi-enclosed sea. Thus, the
emerging impacts of anthropogenic climate change
(Chap. 2) cannot be separated at this time from
natural variability and from other anthropogenic
influences.
Studies of past and present ecosystem changes

have demonstrated the sensitivity of the marine
ecosystem to temperature variations. For in-
stance, Northern Baltic annual peaks of the most

abundant cladoceran species were found to co-vary
with surface water temperature. The higher tem-
peratures during the 1990s were associated with
a shift in dominance within the open sea cope-
pod community from Pseudocalanus sp. to Acar-
tia spp. Increased production and survival rates
of sprat and herring populations during the last
5–10 years co-varied with high temperatures and
high NAO indices. In the earlier warming period
in Fennoscandia between 1870–1940, many range
shifts in birds were observed, regarding both the
northern and southern borders as well as spring
and autumn migration. Furthermore, extreme
winter temperatures have long been documented
to influence water bird mortality in the Baltic Sea,
and winter conditions in the Baltic Sea Basin are
known to determine the range of land birds as well
as water birds. Spring migration has generally oc-
curred earlier in recent years, although there is a
high variation between and within species.
Also, past changes in salinity have been as-

sociated with marked changes of the ecosystem.
An increase in salinity during the first half of
the century resulted in a spread of several ma-
rine species (e.g. mesozooplankton, barnacles, jel-
lyfish, larvaceans) towards the northern and east-
ern parts of the Baltic Sea. Correspondingly, the
decrease in salinity after the late 1970s in the
northern Baltic Sea was reflected in a biomass de-
cline of the large neritic copepod species and an in-
crease of the freshwater cladoceran species. In the
deep basins of the open Baltic Sea, the decrease
in salinity resulted in reduced standing stocks of
Pseudocalanus elongatus, an important player in
the pelagic food web. In contrast, temperature-
sensitive species increased their population sizes.
A retreat towards the south has been found in ben-
thic fauna, e.g. Scoloplos armiger. The decrease
in herring and sprat growth has been related to a
salinity-mediated change in the copepod commu-
nity. The cod, a top predator in the pelagic food
chain and a key species in the Baltic Proper which
usually regulates the sprat and herring stocks, has
seen a decrease. This decrease and the climat-
ically enhanced sprat reproductive success have
induced a switch from cod-domination to sprat-
domination.
Eutrophication is a phenomenon of the recent

past; still it has been documented to change the
biota. Several monitoring programmes have been
targeted to follow it since the 1970s, mainly be-
cause it poses a direct threat to health (toxic algal
blooms) and biota (anoxic bottoms develop hydro-
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gen sulphide). Changes of phytoplankton biomass
and species composition reflect eutrophication and
climatic changes simultaneously. A further twist
emerges from the fact that eutrophication itself
may be promoted directly by climatic factors, such
as runoff and rainfall. There is some evidence that
increased primary production has led to an in-
crease of biomass at higher trophic levels (e.g. zoo-
plankton and fish). This trend has been especially
clear in benthos. Above the halocline, macrofauna
biomass in the 1990s was about five-fold compared
with conditions in the 1920s–30s. The deep basins
of the Baltic Sea are frequently exposed to hypoxia
and anoxia, which results in periodic extinction
and recolonisation of bottom fauna.
Anthropogenic climate change scenarios for

the Baltic Sea Basin (see Chap. 3) describe an
increase in temperature, especially during winter-
time, and an increase in rainfall in the northern
part of the runoff area. The consequence of in-
creasing precipitation is twofold. Increasing pre-
cipitation results in a decrease in salinity and in
an increase of nutrient leakage and associated eu-
trophication (see also Sect. 1.5.3).
Projected increased temperatures, espe-

cially during winter months, will lead to changes
in growth and reproduction parameters for fauna
and flora, many of which are of boreal origin,
i.e., adapted to low temperatures. The following
changes are considered possible:

• Increased temperatures stimulate pelagic bacte-
ria growth more than primary production, thus
the ratio between bacteria biomass to phyto-
plankton is expected to increase with increasing
temperature in eutrophic waters.

• Diatom spring blooms are subject to species
change when winters become milder. Further-
more, it has been suggested that the diatom
bloom itself may disappear after milder winters
and be replaced by dinoflagellates.

• Increasing summertime temperatures may en-
hance cyanobacterial blooms.

• Elevated winter temperatures may prevent con-
vection in late winter and early spring with the
result that nutrients are not mixed into the up-
per euphotic zone.

Modelling studies describe the extinction of south-
ern subpopulations of the Baltic ringed seal as a
probable effect of expected diminishing ice cover
suitable for breeding. The grey seal, however, has
been shown to have the capability of breeding ex-
tensively on land, even in the Baltic Sea Basin.

Expected decreases of salinity of the Baltic
Sea will modify its ecology in several ways. The
most important changes will probably be seen in
species distributions (both horizontal and verti-
cal), though growth and reproduction are also
likely to be affected. The lower limit of approx-
imate salinity tolerance is 2 psu for Praunus flex-
uosus, Neomysis vulgaris and Gammarus locusta
and 3 psu for Corophium volutator ; for Palaemon
adspersus and Idotea baltica it is 5.5 psu; for Pon-
toporeia femorata and Harmothoe sarsi it is 6 psu;
for Pygospio elegans and Laomedea lovéni it is
7 psu; and for Terebellides strömii and Fabricia
sabella it is 7.5 psu. Thus, along the complete
range of Baltic Sea surface salinity we can ex-
pect decreases of species number due to changes
in species distributions (see also Fig. 1.12).
A decrease of marine fauna is expected to oc-

cur first in the northern Baltic Sea surface area,
because of the expected intensified rainfall in the
northern part of the watershed. In the western
Baltic Sea the common starfish (Asterias rubens)
and common shore crab (Carcinus maenas) are
among the species expected to decrease if salinity
decreases.
We are likely to meet a reversed situation as

compared to changes in the 1950s when salinity
was rising. Some of this expected trend has al-
ready been documented as species like cod, which
need a certain level of salinity during a certain
life stage, display low reproductive success in the
Baltic Sea. Cod eggs need a minimum salinity of
11.5 psu for buoyancy, which they usually find in
the halocline regions of the deep Baltic Sea basins.
Due to low salinity but also low oxygen concen-
trations in the deep water, cod eggs are frequently
exposed to lethal oxygen conditions in the layer
where they are neutrally buoyant.
Finally, decreasing salinity enables all freshwa-

ter species to enlarge their distributions in the
Baltic Sea. Because of its ecological and evolu-
tionary history, the Baltic Sea predominantly re-
ceives species originating from both the adjacent
inland waters and the oceanic coasts but also from
remote seas. Most of the recent invaders in the
Baltic Sea originate from warmer climates. In con-
ditions of increasing water temperature, not only
spontaneously spreading European invaders but
also exotics from warmer regions of the world can
be expected to become established in the Baltic
Sea.
Two target species, known to cause severe

changes in invaded ecosystems, most likely will
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spread with climatic warming. The zebra mussel
Dreissena polymorpha may penetrate to the Gulf
of Bothnia. The North American jelly comb Mne-
miopsis leidyi, which recently invaded the Black
and Caspian Seas, may invade the Baltic Sea and
cause changes its pelagic system.
In addition, the combination of decreasing

salinity and increasing temperature will clearly re-
duce the general fitness of native benthic species
and their adaptability to cope with other stressors,
e.g. low oxygen or chemical pollution.
Accelerated eutrophication is an expected

consequence of anthropogenic climate change in
the Baltic Sea due to freshwater runoff determin-
ing most of the nutrient load entering it, especially
in the near coastal areas.

Eutrophication is expected to enhance the pro-
duction and biodiversity in the ecosystem up to
a certain point, after which a collapse will ap-
pear due to several mechanisms such as chemi-
cal (anoxia) and biotic interactions (competition,
predation, exploitation). After this, a new eco-
logical balance will develop, which will be charac-
terised by low biodiversity and high variability due
to episodic outbursts of dominant species. Some
effects of eutrophication are clear and predictable,
such as the general increase of primary production,
but other effects, such as species-specific interac-
tions are extremely hard to predict because of the
nonlinearity and complexity of the marine ecosys-
tem. In Chap. 5, a variety of possible effects and
ongoing changes are discussed.
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2.1 The Atmosphere

This section describes long-term observed climatic
changes in atmospheric parameters. The focus is
on surface climate conditions, but changes in at-
mospheric circulation are discussed as they often
are behind climatic variability seen on regional and
local scales. For a summary introduction on mean
atmospheric states and conditions in the Baltic
Sea Basin see Annex 1.2 with sections on the
general atmospheric circulation (A.1.2.1), surface
air temperature (A.1.2.2), precipitation (A.1.2.3),
clouds (A.1.2.4), and global radiation (A.1.2.5).
As time periods from several decades to a couple

of centuries are described, there are severe limita-
tions to availability (see Annex 4) and quality of
data (Annex 5). Figure 2.1 is a map that can be
used to locate sites mentioned in Sect. 2.1.

2.1.1 Changes in Atmospheric Circulation

The Baltic Sea Basin is an area of permanent ex-
change of air masses of different physical features,
which results in great variability of weather, from
day to day and from year to year. The climate
of this region is controlled by large pressure sys-
tems that govern the air flow over the continent:
The Icelandic Low, the Azores High and the win-
ter high/summer low over Russia.
The influence exerted by the Icelandic Low, in

spite of the shelter provided by the Scandinavian
Mountains, was predominant in the last WMO
normal period 1971–2000 (Miętus 1998b; see also
Chap. 1 and Annex 1.2.1). The characteristics of
wind over the Baltic Sea and the adjacent coastal
region are described in detail by Miętus (1998b).
Changes in strong winds and storminess are dis-
cussed in Sect. 2.1.5.4.

2.1.1.1 Changes in Large-scale Atmospheric Flow
Indices

The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is a cir-
culation factor strongly influencing the climate of
Europe. The NAO expresses the intensity of the
pressure gradient between the Azores High and the
Icelandic Low. The NAO and a hemispheric cir-
culation pattern, the Arctic Oscillation (AO), are
described in Annex 7.
The influence of the NAO on Northern Eu-

ropean climate is strongest during the winter
months. A time series of the winter NAO index
is shown in Annex 7 (see also Fig. 2.2). Dur-
ing the last two centuries the variability of the
NAO has been rather irregular. However, starting
from about the 1960s there has been a positive
trend which peaked during the 1990s. This time
period of strengthening NAO has influenced the
climate of the Baltic Sea Basin by increasing the
frequency of mild humid westerlies (see the follow-
ing Sects. 2.1.2–2.1.5).
There are many indices that can be used for

describing circulation changes. Figure 2.2 shows
three zonal indices for the December to March
(DJFM) seasonal average (Moberg et al. 2005).
In addition to the North Atlantic Oscillation In-
dex for the period 1821–2000 (Jones et al. 1997),
a Central European zonal index for 1786–1995
(Jones et al. 1999; Slonosky et al. 2000, 2001)
and a Fennoscandian zonal index for 1891–1999
by Tuomenvirta et al. (2000) are also shown. All
three smoothed series have their largest values in
the 1990s, due to many individual years after 1989
having high index values. Hence, the westerly
wind flow from the North Atlantic in winter was
particularly strong during the last decade of the
20th century.
A review of time series of different circulation

indices over Europe (Slonosky et al. 2000, 2001;
Niedźwiedź 2000b) shows that atmospheric pro-
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Fig. 2.1. Approximate location of sites (stations, lakes etc.) discussed in Sect. 2.1. See Table 2.1 for a list
of sites. The borders of regions used in calculating area-averages for air temperature (southern and northern
Baltic Sea Basin land areas) in Sect. 2.1.2 are marked with lines

cesses have varied a lot in the past two cen-
turies. Periods with strong zonal circulation inten-
sity were separated by episodes with more frequent
blocking. This variability differed from season to
season. During the 1950s and 1960s zonal circu-
lation was weak and had negative values. During
the winter (December to February) 1988/1989 the
strength of the zonal circulation reached a max-
imum. Only during winter there is a significant
increase through the latter half of 20th century.
Changes in atmospheric circulation covering

the Northern Hemisphere have been examined

using the macroscale circulation classification of
Dzerdzeevskiy over the Baltic Sea Basin and the
northern part of the East European plain during
the 20th century (Dzerdzeevskiy 1968; Titkova and
Kononova 2006).
Whether the observed changes in NAO – or in

other circulation patterns – are caused by anthro-
pogenic influence is unknown. Climate models
cannot reproduce the observed changes, which, on
the other hand, seem to be quite large to have been
caused only by natural variability, e.g. see Osborn
(2004) and references therein.
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Table 2.1. Sites (stations, lakes etc.) shown in Fig. 2.1

Site Abbrev. Country Site Abbrev. Country

Copenhagen Co Denmark Tromsø Tr Norway
Nordby No Denmark Værnes Vr Norway
Tranebjerg Tb Denmark Vardø Va Norway
Narva Na Estonia Chojnice Ch Poland
Tallinn Ta Estonia Gdánsk Gd Poland
Tartu Tt Estonia Hala Gąsienicowa Hg Poland
Tiirikoja Ti Estonia Hel Hl Poland
Vilsandi Vs Estonia Kalisz Ka Poland
Võru Vo Estonia Karkonosze Mountains Km Poland
Helsinki He Finland Koszalin Ko Poland
Jokioinen Jo Finland Kraków Kr Poland
Jyväskylä Jy Finland Łódź Lo Poland
Kajaani Kn Finland Pommerania Pm Poland
Oulu Ou Finland Pulawy Pu Poland
Sodankylä So Finland Siedlce Si Poland
Hamburg Ha Germany Snieżka Sn Poland
Potsdam Po Germany Szczecin Sz Poland
Riga Ri Latvia Warszawa Wa Poland
Kaunas Ku Lithuania Wroclaw Wr Poland
Vilnius Vi Lithuania Zakopane Za Poland
Zemaiciai Upland Ze Lithuania St. Petersburg Pe Russia
Bergen Be Norway Falsterbo Fa Sweden
Dombås Do Norway Göteborg Gö Sweden
Kjøremsgrende Kj Norway Härnösand Hä Sweden
Nesbyen Ne Norway Lund Lu Sweden
Nigardsbreen Ni Norway Stockholm St Sweden
Oksøy Ok Norway Uppsala Up Sweden
Oslo Os Norway Visby Vb Sweden
Samnanger Sa Norway Lwów Lw Ukraine

2.1.1.2 Description of Regional Circulation
Variations

A lot of different circulation descriptions on the
regional scale exist for many countries or regions
within the Baltic Sea Basin. Good examples are
studies concerning monthly circulation climatol-
ogy for Sweden (Chen 2000), with an explanation
of its influence on climate and ecosystems (Chen
and Hellström 1999; Blenckner and Chen 2003).

Another view on circulation changes are pro-
vided by studying winds at the 500 hPa isobaric
level (corresponds roughly to a height level of 5
kilometers) over Estonia during 1953–1998, using
data registered at the Tallinn Aerological Station
(Keevallik and Rajasalu 2001). Wind velocity at
the 500 hPa level showed significant inter-annual
variability, while variations in the meridional com-
ponent were somewhat larger than those in the
zonal component. A significant change in circula-
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Fig. 2.2. Three zonal circulation index time series based on average DJFM (December to March) pressure
gradient data. The line style associated with each index is given in the figure legend. The data are smoothed
to highlight variability on timescales longer than 10 years. Each series is normalized by subtracting the mean
and dividing by the standard deviation for the 1961–1990 period. Data sources used include: Fennoscandian
zonal index from Moberg et al. (2005), Central European zonal index from Jones et al. (1999) and Slonosky et
al. (2000, 2001), North Atlantic Oscillation index from Jones et al. (1997)

tion was found in winter (December to February),
when the zonal component of the wind velocity in-
creased. The end of winter and the beginning of
spring was a key period in climate warming in Es-
tonia which was analysed in more detail using the
wind velocity components at two isobaric levels –
850 and 500 hPa (Keevallik 2003). A significant
change of +1.04m/s was found for the zonal com-
ponent at the 850 hPa level over Tallinn in Febru-
ary for the period 1955–1995. Using circulation in-
dices based on daily sea-level pressure data for the
period 1946–1997 over Estonia, Tomingas (2002)
also detected an intensification of westerly winds
during winter, and a decreasing trend in April,
June, September and the summer season (June to
August).
Information about circulation variability exists

for the Odra and Vistula basins in Poland for the
period 1873–2004 (Niedźwiedź 1981, 1996, 2000b,
2005). Among the circulation indices based on
the frequency of circulation patterns, Niedźwiedź
(1993) calculated one simply on the basis of the
circulation types’ frequency by using the modified
method proposed by Murray and Lewis (1966).

The following types are most important: W –
zonal, S – meridional, and C – cyclonicity index
(see Fig. 2.3). Some regional indices for Central
Europe are also calculated on the basis of merid-
ional and zonal pressure differences, using gridded
or station data (Ustrnul 1997; Miętus et al. 2004).
They were also compared with circulation indices
for other regions in the Baltic Sea Basin and
with European Circulation Patterns “Grosswetter-
lagen” (Hess and Brezowsky 1977; Kaszewski and
Filipiuk 2003).
A deep minimum in the frequency of the west-

ern sector air flow above Poland (Niedźwiedź
2003a) was observed in the period 1962–1982
(Fig. 2.3). Since 1983 western circulation has been
more and more frequent with a maximum around
1990. Ustrnul (1997) also found a positive trend
in the zonal (westerly) index over the Baltic Sea
Basin during the period 1901–1995. The S index
describes the South–North transport of air masses
that can provide large contrasts in temperature
– best known as a heat wave or cold outbreak.
The S index displays a rather steady behaviour
(Fig. 2.3).
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Fig. 2.3. Variability of circulation indices in Poland based on frequency of circulation types (Niedźwiedź
2003a). The curves are smoothed by the 11-years’ moving averages

The cyclonicity index (C index) based on the
frequency of cyclonic and anticyclonic circulation
types was also elaborated for Poland (Fig. 2.3).
Anticyclonic situations were generally more fre-
quent than cyclonic ones (negative values of C).
A maximum for cyclonic activity was observed in
the period 1958–1981 that coincided with a rel-
atively wet period with several floods in Poland
(1958, 1960, 1970, 1977, and 1980). The greatest
anticyclonicity (C=−230) was connected with the
strong droughts in 1920 and 1921.
The highest cyclonicity in the southern part of

the Baltic Sea Basin was observed in spring and
winter. Anticyclones were most frequent in au-
tumn and sometimes in summer. Taking into ac-
count all three indices for Poland (Fig. 2.3), the
largest variability after smoothing can be observed
in cyclonicity, while the smallest is typical for the
meridional S index.
The variability of atmospheric circulation has

a strong influence on the surface climate over the
whole Baltic Sea Basin. There is a number of pa-
pers discussing relationships between atmospheric
circulation and local surface climate characteris-
tics (Bartkeviciene 2002; Chen and Li 2004; Degir-
mendžiċ et al. 2002; Jaagus 2006a,b; Jönsson and
Holmquist 1995; Kożuchowski et al. 1992, 1994,
2000; Kożuchowski and Marciniak 1988, 1990;
Kożuchowski and Żmudzka 2002; Marsz 1999;
Miętus 1999; Moberg et al. 2005; Niedźwiedź et
al. 1994; Omstedt and Chen 2001; Stankunavicius
and Bartkevicienė 2002; Twardosz and Niedźwiedź
2001; Ustrnul and Czekierda 2001; Ustrnul 1998;
Werner and von Storch 1993; Wibig 1999, 2000,
2001).
Utilising long-term observational series, it has

been shown that the relationship between atmo-

spheric circulation and surface climate character-
istics show strong temporal variability, indicat-
ing that relationships are not stable (Chen and
Hellström 1999; Chen 2000; Jacobeit et al. 2001;
Slonosky et al. 2001). For example, there is a
strong correlation between the strength of the
zonal circulation and winter temperatures over the
Baltic Sea Basin, but the strength of the correla-
tion has varied with time. The influence of west-
erly winds in the 1990s certainly contributed to
the mild winters in the same period. Mild winters
of the 1930s, on the contrary, occurred during a
period with low values in zonal indices (Central
European and Fennoscandian indices in Fig. 2.2
and Polish W index in Fig. 2.3), exemplifying the
non-stationary nature of the relations between cir-
culation and temperature.

2.1.2 Changes in Surface Air Temperature

The Baltic Sea Basin is a region with consider-
able variations of surface air temperature, both
regionally and in time, see Annex 1.2.2 for a
brief overview. Due to anthropogenic emissions of
greenhouse gases, the interest in variations of air
temperature near the surface has increased in re-
cent decades. However, when local or regional air
temperatures near the surface are measured, the
anthropogenic effect cannot be identified directly.
What is measured is the combined effect of an an-
thropogenic warming trend superimposed upon a
large natural variability of the climate system. It
is this combined temperature variability and trend
that is analysed in this section. Strongly tem-
perature related phenomena are also discussed in
Sect. 2.1.5.2 (extremes) as well as in Sects. 2.2.1.5
and 2.2.2 (inland waters).
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Fig. 2.4. Annual and seasonal mean surface air temperature for the Baltic Sea Basin 1871–2004, calculated
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Fig. 2.4. cont.

2.1.2.1 Annual and Seasonal Area Averaged Time
Series

The changes of the Baltic Sea Basin mean temper-
atures during 1871–2004 are inferred here using a
gridded data set with a 5◦ by 5◦ (latitude, longi-
tude) resolution (Jones and Moberg 2003, see An-
nex 4). For this analysis, all 5◦ grid boxes with at
least 50% of the box area belonging to the Baltic
Sea Basin were considered. Two area-averaged se-
ries have been calculated (Fig. 2.4), one includ-
ing all selected Baltic Sea Basin grid boxes north
of 60◦N and one including those south of 60◦N,
thus establishing a northern and southern Baltic
Sea Basin surface air temperature record, respec-
tively. All data are anomalies from the 1961–1990
standard normal.
In terms of temperature variations, the Baltic

Sea Basin has been a relative uniform area during

the period 1871–2004 (Fig. 2.4a). A striking fea-
ture in the annual mean series is the early 20th cen-
tury warming, which is a marked increase in tem-
perature that culminated in the 1930s. This early
20th century warming was followed by a smaller
cooling that culminated in the 1960s and then an-
other distinct warming lasting to the end of the
series.
Spring is the only season for which the end of

the series is clearly warmer than the maximum of
the 1930s when analysed on a decadal time scale
(Fig. 2.4c). The early 20th century warming is
more pronounced in the northern area than in the
southern, especially during winter (Fig. 2.4b).
For the period 1871–2004, the largest seasonal

trends in the Baltic Sea Basin are observed for the
spring. Trends in all seasons are positive and most
of them are significant at the 0.05 level (Table 2.2).
For the northern area the trend in winter is as
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Table 2.2. Linear surface air temperature trends (K per decade) in the period 1871–2004 for the Baltic
Sea Basin, its northern (latitude > 60◦ N) and southern area (latitude < 60◦ N). Trends written in bold are
significant at the 0.05 level. The trends were also tested by the non-parametric Mann-Kendall test. The results
were consistent with the linear trend test

Data sets Year Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Northern area 0.10 0.09 0.15 0.06 0.08
Southern area 0.07 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.06

high as 0.09 C̊/decade, but as the variability is
particularly large in this season, the trend is non-
significant.
Annual warming trends (1871–2004) for the

northern and southern Baltic Sea Basin, with val-
ues of 0.10 and 0.07 C̊/decade, respectively, are
larger than the trend for the entire globe (1861–
2000), which is about 0.05 C̊/decade (IPCC
2001). Neither the Baltic Sea Basin temperature
series nor the global series show a monotonous
temperature increase on the decadal time scale.
The main differences between the Baltic Sea

Basin and global series are: (i) The early 20th cen-
tury maximum occurs in the 1930s for the Baltic,
whereas for the globe it occurs in the 1940s. (ii)
For the Baltic Sea Basin, the maximum at the
end of the series is of about the same magnitude
as the one earlier in the 20th century, whereas for
the globe the maximum at the end of the series is
significantly higher (IPCC 2001) than that in the
1940s. (iii) The variability of annual mean temper-
ature of the Baltic Sea Basin series is about five
times larger than the variability of the global mean
temperatures. The warming trend characteristic
in the Baltic Sea Basin has been observed to ex-
tend further to the Arctic (Førland et al. 2002;
Overland et al. 2004).

2.1.2.2 Information Drawn from the Longest
Instrumental Time Series

The Little Ice Age, sometimes defined to be the pe-
riod 1500–1850 (Ogilvie and Jónsson 2001), man-
ifested itself in a dramatic way in the early to
mid 18th century. Well known is the advance of
the glacier Nigardsbreen in western Norway. The
glacier destroyed much farmland and many farm-
houses before its advance stopped in 1748 (Nordli
2001).
According to a reconstruction by Nordli et al.

(2003) spring-to-summer air temperatures were
very low in the early 1740s, and this is also con-

firmed by a dip in the Uppsala summer air temper-
ature series (Moberg and Bergström 1997). How-
ever, the main reason for the glacier advance
seems rather to be mild winters in the 1720s
and 1730s (Moberg and Bergström 1997; Tarand
and Nordli 2001) and a predominance of westerly
winds (Bergström 1990), which led to accumula-
tion of snow on the western Norwegian glaciers.
This scenario is in line with the conclusion drawn
by Nesje and Dahl (2003).
The Stockholm air temperature series shows

warm intervals in the 1770s and in the 1790s
(Moberg et al. 2002). In the 1770s summer tem-
peratures contributed heavily to the high annual
values, whereas in the 1790s it was mainly the win-
ter temperatures that contributed (Fig. 2.5). The
warm decade of the 1770s is also seen in the St. Pe-
tersburg series (Jones and Lister 2002; Moberg et
al. 2000). At the end of the 18th century a change
towards colder climate is seen, with low tempera-
tures in the first decade of the 19th century for all
seasons. The temperature then increased in the
following decades, but in the late 1830s and early
1840s another severe cold period started.
The second half of the 19th century started

with increased annual air temperatures, and, for-
tunately for agriculture in the northern areas,
summer temperatures contributed much to this
increase. However, the 1850s was the last decade
with summers above normal before the onset of the
cold period 1860–1920. The most severe decade
within this period was the 1860s. The year 1867
was the coldest year in the entire Stockholm tem-
perature series (Fig. 2.5). In Finland, the spring of
1867 was exceptionally cold, e.g. the break-up of
lake ice was delayed by more than a month to mid-
June (Simojoki 1940), and harvests were lost, lead-
ing to the death of about 8% of the Finnish popu-
lation (Jantunen and Ruosteenoja 2000). The cold
period after the 1860s was broken by several mild
winters around 1910, followed by the early 20th
century warming (e.g. Alexandersson 2002).
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Fig. 2.5. Annual and seasonal mean surface air temperatures ( C̊) in Stockholm 1756–2004, calculated from
the homogenised daily mean temperature series by Moberg et al. (2002) after a correction for a suspected
positive bias in summer temperatures before 1859 (Moberg et al. 2003). The correction is the same as used by
Moberg et al. (2005). Smoothed curves (Gaussian filter, σ = 3) highlight variability on timescales longer than
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The St. Petersburg (Jones and Lister 2002) and
the Vilnius series (Bukantis and Rimkus 2005) also
have decadal air temperature maxima and minima
(not shown here) roughly in the same years as for
the Stockholm series. But there is a notable dif-
ference: The annual maximum of the 1930s at St.
Petersburg and Vilnius is not higher than the max-
ima in the 1890s and 1910s, and, for the winter
season, local maxima occur in the 1920s. This dif-
fers from the situation in the western and northern
parts of the Baltic Sea Basin.
The temperature trends since the start of the

Vilnius series in 1777 have been examined by
Bukantis et al. (2001) and Bukantis and Rimkus

(2005). A significant trend in the annual val-
ues, 0.6 C̊ for the whole period of observa-
tion, arises mostly from warming in the cold
season (November–March), amounting to 1.0 C̊
(Fig. 2.6).
In Poland, long-term homogeneous time se-

ries of air temperature have been reconstructed
for Warsaw, 1779–1998 (Lorenc 2000), Szczecin,
1838–1992 (Kożuchowski and Miętus 1996),
Gdańsk and Hel, both 1851–1995 (Miętus 1998a)
and Koszalin, 1848–1990 (Miętus 2002). There
is a statistically significant increase of air tem-
perature in the range of 0.54–0.56 C̊/100 years
in Warsaw, Gdańsk and Hel. Szczecin temper-
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Fig. 2.6. Trends in monthly mean surface air temperature of the Vilnius series during the period 1777–2000

ature series show a larger increase of 1.1 C̊/100
years. Warming is strongest in winter, in the
range of 1.1 C̊/100 years in Gdańsk and Hel,
1.2 C̊/100 years in Warsaw and 1.3 C̊/100 years
in Szczecin.

2.1.2.3 Temperature Trends in Sub-regions and Re-
lationships with Atmospheric Circulation

Many analyses of temperature trends and varia-
tions have been based on data from the modern
instrumental period, from about 1870 to present.
Moberg et al. (2005) studied the temperature dif-
ference between the two 30 year periods, 1971–
2000 and 1891–1920, for 6 individual time series in
Fennoscandia (Vardø and Kjøremsgrende in Nor-
way, Oulu and Helsinki in Finland, Uppsala and
Stockholm in Sweden). Annual mean changes var-
ied from +0.49 to +0.82 C̊. These changes were
significant for all stations except for Kjørems-
grende. Also for spring, all differences were sig-
nificant except for Kjøremsgrende. For the other
seasons, most of the station trends were not sig-
nificant.
The annual temperature increase from the mid-

dle of the 19th century to the 1930s or 1940s
(see Sect. 2.1.2.1) is characteristic for most of the
Baltic Sea Basin. The average warming amounts
to almost 1.5 C̊ in Denmark since 1870 (Cappelen
and Christensen 2005) and to 0.7–1.0 C̊ in Esto-
nia since about 1850 (Jaagus 1996, 1998) and in
Finland (Tuomenvirta 2004).
The last decades of the 20th century and the

first years of the 21st century are also charac-
terised by a pronounced temperature increase. For
example, in Denmark and Estonia the warming
started around 1990 (Cappelen and Christensen

2005; Jaagus 1996, 1998), whereas the warm-
ing started around 1980 in Sweden and Norway
(Alexandersson 2002; Hanssen-Bauer and Nordli
1998). For Poland the mean surface air temper-
ature in the decade 1991–2000 was 0.7 C̊ higher
than in the previous normal period 1931–1960 (De-
girmendžić et al. 2004). Ševkunova et al. (1999)
found that the region with the strongest warming
in the 1980s and the 1990s is located in the eastern
Baltic Sea Basin south and east of Tallinn and St.
Petersburg.
Temperature trends during the second half of

the 20th century have been examined for Poland
by Degirmendžić et al. (2004), and for Esto-
nia (10 stations) by Jaagus (2006a). Significant
positive linear trends of 0.2 C̊/decade and 0.2–
0.3 C̊/decade for annual temperatures are ob-
served in Poland and Estonia, respectively. For
individual months the trends vary considerably,
being significant only for March (0.6 C̊/decade)
and May (0.3 C̊/decade) for Poland. In Estonia,
March also experiences the largest trend, amount-
ing to 1 C̊/decade.
Temperature variability in the Baltic Sea Basin

is strongly affected by changes in the atmospheric
circulation patterns. For southwestern Sweden
and western Denmark, Chen (2000) showed that as
much as 70% of the total variance in the monthly
mean January surface air temperatures between
1873 and 1994 can be accounted for by a linear
combination of three circulation indices; southerly
wind, vector wind speed and westerly shear vor-
ticity. Moberg et al. (2005) found, for temper-
atures averaged over Fennoscandia, correlations
with a zonal circulation index in the range +0.44
and +0.75 in the October to March half-year and
negative correlations of between −0.23 and −0.36
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in the summer months during June to August.
Stronger westerly winds in winter thus generally
bring milder air towards Fennoscandia, whereas
in summer they bring cooler air.
Polish, Lithuanian, and Estonian studies also

reveal that the strongest correlations between
wind flow indices and surface air temperature oc-
cur during winter when zonal indices are used
(Jaagus 2006a; Bartkeviciene 2002). For the tran-
sitional seasons, spring and autumn, correlations
with temperature are stronger with meridional
circulation indices than with zonal indices (De-
girmendžić et al. 2004; Kożuchowski et al. 1992,
1994, 2000; Kożuchowski and Marciniak 1988,
1990; Kożuchowski and Żmudzka 2002; Marsz
1999; Miętus 1999; Niedźwiedź and Ustrnul 1994;
Ustrnul 1998; Wibig 2000, 2001). Miętus and Fil-
ipiak (2002) demonstrated the influence of North
Atlantic sea surface temperatures (SST) on ther-
mal conditions in Poland. The strongest connec-
tion between SST and air temperature in Poland
exists during winter season, the weakest one dur-
ing spring.
However, when comparing the influence of

North Atlantic SST and atmospheric circulation
on the temperature in Poland Miętus and Filip-
iak (2002) conclude that the influence of circu-
lation (described by the pressure field) is domi-
nant over SST forcing. Degirmendžić et al. (2004)
also present evidence from Poland supporting the
hypothesis that “the real warming observed in
the last decade of the 20th century has exceeded
circulation-induced changes of temperature”.

2.1.2.4 Mean Daily Maximum and Minimum
Temperature Ranges

Trends and changes occurring at the high and low
ends of the air temperature range can have a great
impact on society. It is well known that, after
1950, the minimum air temperature on a global
scale has increased more than the maximum tem-
perature (e.g. Karl et al. 1993; Easterling et al.
1997). Consequently, this has led to a decrease
in the Daily Temperature Range (DTR), defined
as DTR = Tx − Tn, where Tx and Tn are the
mean daily maximum and minimum air tempera-
tures, respectively. For extreme temperatures see
Sect. 2.1.5.2.
By examining the period 1951–1998 for 9 homo-

geneous series from Poland, Wibig and Głowicki
(2002) found that annual mean values of Tn in-
creased significantly during this period for all sta-

tions, with trends ranging from 0.14 C̊ (Zakopane)
to 0.31 C̊ (Kalisz) per decade, whereas trends of
Tx did not increase significantly. This change has
led to a decrease in DTR, although significant only
with 5 of the 9 series. Seasonally, both Tn and Tx
warmed significantly during winter (December to
February) and spring (March to May), but with
only minor changes in DTR. However, a decrease
of DTR is observed for the autumn (September
to November), although this is not due to an in-
creased Tn but rather a decreased Tx.
The time evolution of Tx and Tn for Fennoscan-

dia has been studied by Tuomenvirta et al. (2000)
over the period 1910–1995. The largest variations
occurred in winter (December to February) with
the warm 1988–1995 period surpassing even the
warm 1930s for both Tx and Tn. For the annual
means of Tx and Tn, however, the 1988–1995 pe-
riod was at about equal as warm as the 1930s.
Both the spring Tx and Tn have warmed markedly
throughout the 20th century, although only the Tn
warming is significant.
The Fennoscandian DTR (Fig. 2.7) decreased

during the 20th century, although not steadily. For
example, the 1940s was a decade with large pos-
itive anomalies for spring, summer and the an-
nual mean. Overall, there was a decrease in DTR
from 1910–1939 to 1966–1998 in spring, summer
and autumn, resulting in a statistically significant
decrease of the annual mean, albeit without any
significant decreases in the seasonal values. The
overall decrease of the Fennoscandian DTR during
the 20th century has been related to an increase in
cloudiness and to an intensification of westerly cir-
culation.
Over most of the 20th century, four stations

in Poland (Łódź, Puławy, Zakopane and Śnieżka)
showed a linear warming of annual Tn that was
larger than that of Tx, resulting in a decrease
in DTR for all four seasons (Wibig and Głowicki
2002). The decrease in DTR is significant in spring
and autumn for all four stations. The strongest
warming was found during mid- and late winter
for both Tx and Tn. Broadly consistent results
were obtained by Miętus and Filipak (2004), who
analysed the variability of thermal conditions in
the coastal region of the Gulf of Gdańsk during the
period 1951–1998. They proved that the increase
in mean daily minimum air temperature (close to
or higher than 0.2 C̊/decade) was definitely higher
than that of the mean daily maximum tempera-
ture (between 0.1–0.2 C̊/decade) at three of the
four stations.
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Fig. 2.7. Annual anomalies of Fennoscandian area-averaged daily temperature range (DTR) for the period
1910–2000 (baseline is the 1961–1990 average) (updated from Tuomenvirta et al. 2000)

2.1.2.5 Changes in Seasonality

Information on changing seasonality can be drawn
from long-term temperature series. Here, we de-
scribe results for a cross-section from the west
(Norway) to the east (East European Plain) across
the Baltic Sea Basin.
For Norway, using a Fourier transformation of

seven homogenised monthly temperature series,
Grimenes and Nissen (2004) modelled the annual
air temperature cycle during the period 1871–
1990. These calculations were used to define in-
dices for the length of the growing season (period
when daily mean temperature, Tm, is equal to or
exceeds 5 C̊), the frost-free season (period when
Tm > 0 C̊), the summer ‘half-year’ (period when
Tm is larger than the annual mean temperature),
and the hot season d2Tm

dt2 ≤ 0 as well as the heat
sum (sum of Tm during the growing season).
Growing season length and frost-free season

length show positive trends for all stations in the
period analysed (Table 2.3). This implies that
the average level of the annual temperature cycle
has been shifted upwards towards higher temper-
atures. Also, the length of the summer half-year
and the hot season show positive trends, which
indicates that the shape of the annual tempera-
ture cycle has changed. The inflection points of
the curve have shifted towards earlier dates in the
spring and later dates in the autumn. The summer
and winter ‘halves’ of the curves have become more
asymmetric, with the summer side becoming more
U-shaped and the winter curve more V-shaped.
A substantial increase in the heat sum (Ta-

ble 2.3) illustrates the combined effect of the
curve’s change in shape and level. The varying,

and in part smaller changes, in winter strength
show that the positive trend described by the for-
mer quantities relates less to the changes in winter
temperatures than to changes in summer temper-
atures.
Jones et al. (2002) studied seasonal indices back

to the 18th century, using homogenised daily air
temperature series from Stockholm, Uppsala and
St. Petersburg. For the sub-period after 1870,
their results are broadly consistent with those of
Grimenes and Nissen (2004): The length of the
growing season and the heat sum have increased,
whereas the length of the cold season and the
frost degrees have decreased. The lengthening of
the growing season in Northern Europe is also re-
ported by Chen et al. (2006) and Linderholm et al.
(2005). According to Jones et al. (2002), there is
little relationship between the temperature of the
growing (and also frost) season and its duration.
However, day degree counts were found to be very
strongly correlated (r > 0.9) to average extended
summer (May to September) and extended winter
(October to April) temperatures.
Jaagus and Ahas (2000) studied long-term

trends in climatic seasons during the period 1891–
1998 for Tartu, Estonia. In addition to the four
main seasons – spring, summer, autumn and win-
ter – four intermediate seasons have also been de-
fined; between autumn and winter (late autumn,
early winter), and between winter and spring (late
winter, early spring). A general tendency is that
the start of the climatic seasons in the spring half-
year (late winter, early spring, spring and sum-
mer) start earlier, whereas the climatic seasons in
the autumn half-year (autumn, late autumn, early
winter and winter) start later. But among those,
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Fig. 2.8. Linear trend of the start date of early spring during the period 1946–1995, expressed in days. Stations
with a trend significant at the p < 0.05 level are marked with black dots (adapted from Jaagus et al. 2003)

Table 2.3. Means and trends of various indices (Grimenes and Nissen 2004, see text for definitions) for 1871
to 1990. Trends are shown as days/100 years or day-degrees/100 years

Growth season Frost free season Summer half-year hot season Heat sum
length (days) length (days) length (days) length (days) (day degrees)

Mean Trend Mean Trend Mean Trend Mean Trend Mean Trend

Oksøy 211 14.6 175 8.6 154 26.0 2416 188
Oslo 184 12.8 243 14.8 177 5.2 162 18.3 2271 152
Bergen 218 20.7 174 8.8 153 27.4 2362 258
Dombås 138 12.7 193 14.7 177 8.1 162 28.9 1343 118
Værnes 176 10.8 251 8.9 176 6.4 158 21.7 1895 119
Tromsø 129 17.4 202 14.8 163 6.4 130 10.1 1170 258
Vardø 112 16.3 189 18.9 170 4.0 142 7.3 868 178

only the start of late autumn (+8 days) and win-
ter (+17 days) have shifted significantly. Signifi-
cant are also rather large changes of duration for
summer (+11 days), early winter (+18 days), and
winter (−30 days) (Jaagus and Ahas 2000).
In the East European Plain, using a similar

methodology, the climatic seasons have been anal-
ysed for two periods, a long period (1881–1995)
and a short period (1946–1995), using 12 and 73
stations, respectively (Jaagus et al. 2003). The
most remarkable changes during the shorter pe-

riod were detected in the Baltic Sea Basin part
of the Plain (Fig. 2.8), where the start of early
spring (when daily mean air temperature perma-
nently rises above zero) has moved towards an ear-
lier start by up to one month.
As a consequence, the duration of winter (when

daily mean air temperature permanently drops be-
low zero) has dramatically decreased, and dura-
tion of early spring has increased. Similar results
are also reported by Kożuchowski et al. (2000) for
8 stations in Poland during the period 1931–1998.
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For some of the stations winter is shortened by
more than 30 days during this period. Also Marke-
vičiene (1998) reports a reduction of the length of
the winter by about 30 days in Vilnius, although
the period analysed is much longer (> 200 years).

2.1.3 Changes in Precipitation

Atmospheric circulation and characteristics of air
masses (humidity, stability) largely determine the
occurrence and rate of precipitation. Although at-
mospheric processes have a governing role, orog-
raphy greatly influences spatial distribution and
intensity of precipitation, e.g. enhancing rainfall
on the windward side of mountains and hills (e.g.
Tveito et al. 1997 and Annex 1.2.3). Furthermore,
the effect of the underlying surface, e.g. a contrast
between the Baltic Sea and adjacent land, can be
seen in the regional distribution of precipitation
(Annex 1.2.3).
Precipitation measured with gauges is usually

an underestimation of true precipitation. There is
a substantial undercatch, especially for solid pre-
cipitation, frequent light rainfall events or windy
conditions (Førland and Hanssen-Bauer 2000).
Different mean climatological estimates for the
Baltic Sea Basin (for the whole basin as well as
separate estimates for the land surface and sea
part) are available in the published literature; see
Annex 1.2.3 for a brief discussion.
It is thus possible that also changes in other

factors, such as gauge design, type of precipita-
tion, wind conditions, etc. contribute to trends in
the measured precipitation (see Annex 5). Studies
putting recent precipitation changes in the per-
spective of multi-decadal variability are compli-
cated by homogeneity problems of the time series.
Many studies have addressed this question (e.g.
Alexandersson 1986; Hanssen-Bauer and Førland
1994; Heino 1994; Peterson et al. 1998; Tuomen-
virta 2001; Groisman et al. 2001; Wijngaard et al.
2003). Despite efforts at homogenisation, uncer-
tainties are related to the long-term records.
Modern measurement technologies like satel-

lites and radar have so far been able to produce
only short time series that are not free from un-
certainties, either (e.g. Koistinen and Michelson
2002; Michelson et. al 2005). In this section we
will present variability and trends based on precip-
itation measurements with gauges. Precipitation
extremes are discussed in Sect. 2.1.5.3 and some
other precipitation-related variables (e.g. runoff,
snow cover) in Sect. 2.2.

2.1.3.1 Observed Variability and Trends During the
Recent 50 Years

Folland et al. (2001) report in the Third Assess-
ment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC TAR) that precipitation
has increased by about 12% in all land areas be-
tween latitudes 55◦N and 85◦N during the 20th
century. A closer look reveals that the general
high-latitude increase is broken into a complex
pattern of changes in northern Europe (New et
al. 2001).
In the Baltic Sea Basin, there has been an in-

crease of precipitation in the period 1976–2000
compared to the period 1951–1975 (Beck et al.
2005, see Fig. 2.9). However, the pattern of change
is far from uniform. The largest increases occurred
in Sweden and on the eastern coast of the Baltic
Sea, while southern Poland has received some-
what less precipitation on average. As precipita-
tion varies greatly both spatially and temporally
(Annex 1.2.3), it is difficult to establish long-term
trends. Because of poor data-coverage in west-
ern parts of Norway, the map does not reflect the
considerable precipitation increase which was ob-
served in this area during the second half of the
20th century (Hanssen-Bauer 2005). On the other
hand, over some areas there is a small artificial
enhancement in precipitation increase due to im-
proved techniques for measuring precipitation; e.g.
in Finland this amounts to a few percent.
There are distinct patterns of seasonal changes,

with spring precipitation increasing over large ar-
eas around the Baltic Sea. For example, an in-
crease of more than 15% in spring has occurred in
central Sweden, but in some regions in southern
Poland spring precipitation has decreased. Rain-
fall amounts during summer have shown a small
decrease over areas mainly in western and south-
ern parts of the Baltic Sea Basin, but some in-
crease has occurred in regions around the north-
ern Baltic Proper as well as in southern Finland
and northern Sweden. In autumn there has been
an increase almost in the entire Baltic Sea Basin,
yet there are regions showing a small decrease,
particularly in Germany and Poland. The sea-
son with the largest increases is winter. The main
area of increase stretches from Norway, Denmark
and Germany in the west to the Baltic States and
Russia in the east.
Førland et al. (1996) performed an analysis of

precipitation changes based on well over a thou-
sand stations during the standard normal periods
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Fig. 2.9. Annual and seasonal precipitation ratios between the periods 1976–2000 and 1951–1975 based on
VASClimO (Variability Analysis of Surface Climate Observations) data (Beck et al. 2005)

1931–1960 and 1961–1990, covering a large part of
the Baltic Sea Basin. In Førland et al. (1996) the
general features are similar to Fig. 2.9, but there
are more details over the Scandinavian countries
due to better station coverage. The spatial pat-
tern of differences suggests that atmospheric cir-
culation changes have been the main cause. An
increase in humid westerlies during the colder half
of the year produces an orographic signal where
regions exposed to westerlies and which receive a
large part of the precipitation in autumn and win-
ter receive more precipitation. In accordance with
this, some leeward sides of mountains and hills
show a decrease.
The most recent changes are reported in na-

tional studies. In Sweden, the 1990s were on aver-
age 8% wetter than during the 1961–1990 normal

period (Alexandersson and Eggertsson Karlström
2001). All seasons except autumn became rainier.
Northern and south-western Sweden show local
maxima of positive anomalies. In Denmark as a
whole the period 1990–2004 was on average 5%
wetter than the 1961–1990 normal period (Cappe-
len and Christensen 2005). In Finland Hyvärinen
and Korhonen (2003) compared measured precip-
itation amounts at drainage level between the pe-
riods 1961–1990 and 1991–2000.
A majority of the studied areas showed an in-

crease of measured precipitation with only a few
basins showing no change or a decrease. The in-
crease occurred mainly during the cold season,
with a small increase also during summer. In
northern Finland during the period 1991–2000,
the largest positive anomalies of drainage basin
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Fig. 2.10. Trend of monthly precipitation (mm/month) at three Estonian stations (Vilsandi, Võru and Narva)
during 1951–2000 (Jaagus 2006a)

annual precipitation were up to 50–80mm (∼ 10–
17%) above the standard normal. However, in
some cases even half of the difference between the
periods 1961–1990 and 1991–2000 can be due to
improvements in measurements (Solantie and Ju-
nila 1995; Tuomenvirta 2004).
Franke et al. (2004) analysed precipitation

trends in Saxony, eastern Germany. The most
notable features of the trend analysis for the pe-
riod 1951–2000 were: A marked decrease in sum-
mer rainfall (−10 to −30%) and a significant in-
crease in winter precipitation (10 to 20%). In
Poland, during the period 1951–2000 a positve
trend (+2.85mm/decade) in annual area averaged
precipitation remains insignificant (Degirmendžić
et al. 2004), but there is a significant increase in
March and also a significant decrease in the ratio
of summer and annual precipitation totals.
In Estonia, the second half of the 20th cen-

tury is characterised by a statistically significant
increase in annual precipitation by 10–25% (80–
180mm) at 8 out of 9 studied stations (Jaagus
2006a). The increase in annual precipitation re-
sults partly from the introduction of wetting cor-
rections. Therefore, the real increase may be
up to 5–15%. Among the individual months, a
statistically significant increase in precipitation
is revealed during the period from October to
March and in June, whereby trends vary much
between stations and months, especially in sum-
mer (Fig. 2.10). In Vilnius, Lithuania, cold season
precipitation has increased and warm season pre-
cipitation has decreased during the last fifty years
(Bukantis and Rimkus 2005).

2.1.3.2 Long-term Changes in Precipitation

This section discusses evidence concerning precip-
itation changes based on Baltic Sea Basin records
covering time periods of more than a century.
In Norway Hanssen-Bauer and Førland (1998)

identified 13 regions having uniform long-term
trends and decadal variability. Data for the pe-
riod 1896–2004 show increasing trends in annual
precipitation of between 3 to 18% per 100 years
(Hanssen-Bauer 2005). Positive trends were sta-
tistically significant in 9 of the 13 regions. The in-
crease has been somewhat larger during the latter
half of the record. In southern Norway, the long-
term increase is significant only during autumn,
while in northern parts of the country spring as
well as summer and/or winter precipitation have
increased.
In Sweden, Busuioc et al. (2001) identified four

regions with similar long-term variability. Fig-
ure 2.11 shows annual and seasonal precipitation
trends for Sweden (Alexandersson 2004). The in-
creasing trend is significant at the annual level
and in all seasons except summer. Alexanders-
son (2002) divided the country into four regions
according to the drainage basins and compared
annual totals between the periods 1860–1920 and
1921–2001.
The analysed increase ranges from 23% in the

Gulf of Bothnia drainage basin to 15% in the Both-
nian Sea basin and 7% in basins in southern Swe-
den (south of 60◦N). Seasonally, the largest in-
crease has taken place in northern Sweden during
winter.
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Fig. 2.11. Anomaly time series of annual and seasonal precipitation over Sweden, 1860–2004 (reference period
1961–1990). Curves represent variations in the time scale of about ten years (updated from Alexandersson
2004)
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Fig. 2.12. Variation of annual precipitation amount over Denmark, 1874–2004. The curve represents variations
in the time scale of about thirty years (Cappelen and Christensen 2005)

Somewhat contrary to its western neighbours,
annual precipitation totals over Finland do not
show any significant long-term trend during the
period 1894–2002 (Tuomenvirta 2004). There are
decadal fluctuations of about ±30mm in annual
precipitation, one of which shows a rise of about
10mm (∼ 2%) from the 1940s to the 1990s. It
may well be that averaging over the whole coun-
try (an area of more than 330,000 km2) smoothes
out some regional trends that are visible e.g. in
Finnish discharge records (Hyvärinen 2003). Fig-
ure 2.12 shows the annual accumulated precipi-
tation over Denmark (Cappelen and Christensen
2005). There has been a statistically significant
increase of approximately 100mm (≈ 15%) since
1870.
Analysis of spatial mean annual precipitation

in Estonia during the period 1866–1995 indicates
a weak and insignificant increasing trend. The in-
crease has been larger in autumn and winter, and
is absent in spring and summer. Attention has
been paid to the analysis of periodical fluctuations
of precipitation in Estonia. Using spectral analy-
sis, rather regular periodicity with cycles of 50–60,
25–33 and 5–7 years was detected (Jaagus 1992,
1998; Jaagus and Tarand 1998).
The long-term precipitation series from Latvia

show increases during both the cold (Nov–Mar)
and the warm (Apr–Oct) seasons, with a more pro-
nounced increase during the cold season (Lizuma
2000; Briede and Lizuma 2002). The significance
of precipitation trends shows spatial variability.
A long time series of precipitation from Vilnius,

Lithuania (Bukantis and Rimkus 2005) shows a

large multi-decadal fluctuation from dry to wet
during the first decades of the 20th century. The
slight long-term increasing trend in annual pre-
cipitation results from an increase during the cold
season (Nov–Mar) and a slight decrease during the
warm season (Apr–Oct).
Kozuchowski (1985) examined the variation

in precipitation during the period 1881–1980 in
Poland. A slight increase in annual totals was
discovered. The increase was accompanied by
a growth of dispersion of precipitation totals.
Niedźwiedź and Twardosz (2004) combined three
time series from Poland (Kraków, Warszawa, Wro-
claw) and one from the Ukraine (Lwów) to repre-
sent temporal variability of precipitation to the
north of the Carpathian and Sudeten mountains.
Over this very long time period (1855–2002), there
is no clear long-term trend in annual totals. The
second half of the 20th century has a somewhat
higher mean level than the earlier time periods,
mainly due to a recent increase during winter.

2.1.3.3 Changes in Number of Precipitation Days

Besides total amount, also frequency and intensity
of precipitation need to be considered (see also
Sect. 2.1.5.3 on precipitation extremes). A simple
parameter describing frequency is the number of
precipitation days, i.e. days when daily precipita-
tion is equal to or exceeds e.g. 0.1mm or 1.0mm.
The limit of 0.1mm is quite sensitive to factors
such as observer accuracy, observation interval
and evaporation characteristics of the precipi-
tation gauge (Heino 1994; Tveito et al. 2001).
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Heino (1994) did not find any significant trends
in the Finnish data. Bukantis and Valiuskeviciene
(2005) found an increasing trend in the number of
annual precipitation days in the entire Lithuanian
territory for the period 1925–2003. Kożuchowski
and Żmudzka (2003) reported an increase in the
number of precipitation days in Poland during
the last hundred years. In general, autumn and
winter showed increasing trends, continuing until
March. Førland (2000) studied changes in the
distribution of daily precipitation in southern
and western Norway. He found a high covariance
between probability of rain, total precipitation,
and probability of heavy precipitation. During the
20th century at Samnanger (60◦ 28′N, 5◦ 54′ E),
where the annual precipitation has increased
by 18%, the number of days with precipitation
≥ 0.1mm (≥ 1.0mm) has increased by 19%
(13%). There are many studies on changes of
total precipitation in Northern Europe, but there
is a lack of information concerning systematic
changes in intensity of daily precipitation.

2.1.3.4 Interpretation of the Observed Changes in
Precipitation

Some of the century-scale precipitation time series
from the Baltic Sea Basin display increasing pre-
cipitation. Over the whole northern hemisphere
latitude band 55◦N–85◦N, the increase was some-
what steeper during the first half of the century
than after the 1950s, whereas in the Baltic Sea
Basin it appears that the increasing trend has been
larger during the latter half of the 20th century.
Winter is usually the season with the largest in-
crease. Homogeneity problems combined with the
fact that precipitation varies to a high degree spa-
tially and temporally, make accurate estimation of
long-term precipitation trends difficult.
The latter half of the 20th century is charac-

terised by decadal scale fluctuations, but there is
evidence of an increase in annual precipitation to-
tals over most of Northern Europe. The observed
increase is not uniform and there are also regions
lacking statistically significant trends (e.g. in Fin-
land and southeastern Norway). The increase is
mostly concentrated in the cold season from Oc-
tober to March. As precipitation amounts display
large temporal and spatial variability, there is also
variability in trends from month to month and be-
tween regions. During summer, convective precip-
itation processes dominate and there is less spatial
coherence of trends between regions during the lat-

ter half of the 20th century. Both increasing (e.g.
Sweden) and decreasing (e.g. Poland) trends in
large area averages can be found in summertime.
There are many studies relating precipitation

to atmospheric circulation (e.g. Kożuchowski and
Marciniak 1988; Wibig 1999; Busuioc et al.
2001; Ustrnul and Czekierda 2001; Twardosz and
Niedźwiedź 2001; Johansson and Chen 2003), and
weak links with remote sea surface temperatures
also have been found (Feddersen 2003). Dur-
ing wintertime, part of the increase in precipita-
tion can be attributed to more frequent westerly
and/or cyclonic circulation related to large-scale
changes in atmospheric circulation (Busuioc et al.
2001; Keevallik 2003; Degirmendžić et al. 2004).
Similarly, some of the differences between summer
months have been attributed to changes in circu-
lation patterns (Busuioc et al. 2001). Because of
large natural variability and somewhat inconsis-
tent signals from future climate simulations (see
Chap. 3), it is difficult to attribute the observed
increase of precipitation in northern Europe to fac-
tors other than changes in atmospheric circulation
(Schmith 2001). Although the causes of precipita-
tion fluctuations cannot be identified, these fluctu-
ations can still have remarkable local and regional
impacts.

2.1.4 Changes in Cloudiness and Solar
Radiation

Nearly all physical processes and phenomena in
the atmosphere have originated and are driven by
solar energy. Net radiation describes the amount
of solar and atmospheric radiation energy ab-
sorbed by the Earth’s surface. Spatial distribu-
tion of solar radiation is, first of all, determined
by latitude, but the role of clouds is very signifi-
cant, especially in the ground-level fluctuations of
solar radiation. Cloudiness is, in turn, influenced
by atmospheric circulation. See Annexes 1.2.4 and
1.2.5 on mean cloudiness and global radiation, re-
spectively, in the Baltic Sea Basin.
Long-term changes observed in cloudiness and

solar radiation have so far hardly been studied.
The IPCC Third Assessment Report (IPCC 2001)
refers only to a few articles dealing with changes
in cloudiness in Europe. They indicate an in-
crease in cloud cover during different periods dur-
ing the 20th century. Little information can be
found about changes in global radiation and other
components of the radiation budget.
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Fig. 2.13. Annual time series of cloud cover anomalies for Fennoscandia, 1910–2000. Low-frequency variability
on timescales longer than 10 years is highlighted by the smooth curve (from Moberg et al. 2005)

2.1.4.1 Cloudiness and Sunshine Duration

Climatic changes observed in cloudiness over Eu-
rope during the last century were studied by
Henderson-Sellers (1986, 1992). She detected a
generally increasing tendency in total cloudiness,
although she found some remarkable spatial dif-
ferences as well. Later, changes in cloudiness were
studied in relation to decreasing trends in diurnal
air temperature range (Dai et al. 1997; see also
Sect. 2.1.2.4). General research was conducted on
cloudiness variations over the former Soviet Union
(Sun and Groisman 2000). Low-level cloud cover
significantly decreased during the period 1936–
1990, as opposed to changes in total cloud cover.
The decrease in low-level clouds was mostly due
to a decrease in stratiform clouds. A significant
increase in cumulus clouds has been observed over
the past decades (Sun and Groisman 2000).
A generally increasing trend in cloud cover

in Fennoscandia during the period 1910–1995
was documented on the basis of 36 stations by
Tuomenvirta et al. (2000). A long-term increas-
ing trend in its annual mean values is 0.17% per
decade (Fig. 2.13). This change is characteris-
tic for spring, summer and autumn. Wintertime
cloudiness had positive anomalies in the 1920s and
1930s. Since then, it has been decreasing.
Moberg et al. (2003) studied long–term cloud

cover time series from Stockholm and Uppsala in
Sweden back to 1780 and found large problems in
data homogeneity. Both series show strong corre-
lations (in the 20th century) with the Fennoscan-
dian average cloud anomaly series of Tuomenvirta
et al. (2000) for high–frequency variability (less
than 10-year time scales), but the low-frequency
correlations (longer than 10-year time scales) were
nearly zero. The authors concluded that it was not

possible to construct homogeneous cloud amount
series for the whole study period.
Cloudiness variability and trends for Poland

have widely been studied. The longest time series
is available for Kraków, since 1861. A positive
tendency of total cloudiness was revealed up to
the 1950s followed by a negative trend (Morawska-
Horawska 1985; Matuszko 2003) that has turned
again into a weak increase in the 1990s (Matuszko
2003). Two other long-term series from Poland,
Wrocław, 1885–1995 (Dubicka and Pyka 2001) and
the Karkonosze Mountains, 1885–1995 (Dubicka
2000), show some increase in cloudiness.
Generally, trends in cloudiness in Poland during

1951–2000 at 48 stations show that a decreasing
tendency of total cloudiness is prevailing in Poland
(Żmudzka 2003), notably in southern, central and
northeast parts, and e.g. in the coastal region of
Pommerania (Miętus et al. 2004). The decrease
is not uniform. There are also some regions with
an increase of cloud cover, e.g. in western Poland
(Żmudzka 2003) and at stations further from the
Baltic Sea in Pomerania (Miętus et al. 2004).
Wibig (2004) analysed a half century long

decreasing trend of total cloudiness in Łódź
(Fig. 2.14) with respect to cloud types and sea-
sonality. There is an increasing trend in convec-
tive clouds, which is statistically significant in win-
ter, spring and summer. Simultaneously, the fre-
quency of stratiform clouds has decreased in all
seasons but summer and during the whole year.
For Estonia, an increasing trend is detected in

lower, but not in total cloudiness. Changes in the
amount of low clouds at 16 stations in Estonia
were analysed for the period 1955–1995 by Kee-
vallik and Russak (2001). Trends in annual val-
ues were not similar. Significant, increasing trends
were detected at 10 stations, but negative trends
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Fig. 2.14. Long-term variability of the mean annual total cloudiness in Łódź at noon during 1951–2000 (Wibig
2004) and annual mean low cloudiness at Tartu-Tõravere in 1955–2004

were found for two stations, possibly due to in-
accuracies in observations. The amount of low
clouds has increased in March, June and Septem-
ber, while it decreased in some stations in May and
October. At Tartu-Tõravere, the monthly mean
amount of low clouds has significantly increased
in March, June and September, as has the annual
mean (Russak 1998). During the earlier time pe-
riod, 1964–1986, the amount of low clouds from
April to September increased by as much as 11%
(Russak 1990).
The increase in the amount of low clouds in Es-

tonia was primarily a result of an increase in the
occurrence of stratus and stratocumulus clouds.
This increase was especially notable in March
(Russak 1999; Keevallik and Russak 2001). Kee-
vallik (2003) demonstrated that March has been
the month with most significant climate changes
in Estonia. The amount of low clouds at the Ti-
irikoja and Tartu-Tõravere station increased by
0.55 and 0.60 tenths per decade in March during
1955 to 1995, respectively. Since the beginning
of the 1990s a decreasing amount of low clouds
has been observed at the Tartu-Tõravere station
(Fig. 2.14).
Long-term changes in cloudiness in Lithuania

were studied by Stankūnavićius (1998) for the pe-
riod 1925–1995. There was a decrease in total
cloud cover in the eastern and central parts in
the 1960s and the beginning of the 1970s and an
increase in the Zemaiciai Upland. The major-
ity of these trends is not statistically significant.
Low cloudiness shows a more pronounced negative
trend from the 1940s up to the beginning of the
21st century. Some stations in the hilly eastern
and flat northern parts of Lithuania indicate a de-

crease in cloudiness by up to 1–1.2 tenths per 25
years. Seasonal differences are also significant. A
negative trend in total and low cloudiness prevails
during the cold season (October–February), while
a positive trend is evident during the rest of a year,
especially in March.
Sunshine duration depends very much on

cloudiness. It can be assumed that an increase in
cloudiness is closely related to a decrease in sun-
shine duration. A very long series for sunshine
duration in Copenhagen is available since 1876
(Laursen and Cappelen, 1998; Cappelen, 2005).
The lowest level was found at the end of the 19th
century, rising to the highest level in the middle
of the last century, followed by a slight decrease
in the 1960s and 1970s and an overall increase
from the 1980s to present (Fig. 2.15). Now the
mean level of annual sunshine duration is nearly
of the same magnitude as in the middle of the last
century. All seasons show more or less the same
trends.
The longest time series of sunshine duration in

Estonia is available from Tartu, dating back to
1901. Substantial fluctuations have been observed
during the 20th century, although no general trend
exists (Jaagus 1998). The sunniest period was
in the 1940s. After that, sunshine duration de-
creased significantly up to the 1980s. The latest
increase in sunshine duration started in the 1990s.
Corresponding time series for Helsinki, Finland
(Heino 1994) as well as for Riga, Latvia (Lizuma
2000) show much of the same features as in Tartu
(Fig. 2.15).
There are long-term low frequency fluctuations

causing trends of different signs at different time
intervals. For example, annual sunshine dura-
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Fig. 2.15. Annual totals of sunshine duration in Copenhagen, 1876-2004 (black line represents filtered values
using a 9-year gauss filter); Tartu, 1901–2004 and Łódź, 1951–2000. The Łódź series was obtained from
Podstawczyńska (2003)

tion in Riga during 1924–1999 decreased by about
200 hours. The decline was most substantial in
April, March and September (Lizuma 2000). A
significant decrease during the whole 20th century
was observed also in Wrocław, Poland (Dubicka
and Pyka 2001). A positive trend was found in
Łódź, Poland, for annual sunshine duration during
1951–2000 (Fig. 2.15, Podstawczyńska 2003). At
the same station, a statistically significant positive
trend was observed for May, August, winter (De-
cember to February) and spring (March to May),
but a decreasing trend was found in September.
Comparing time series of cloudiness and sun-

shine duration in the second half of the 20th cen-
tury between the southern and the northern part
of the Baltic Sea Basin, a dipole structure can be
found (Figs. 2.14 and 2.15). A decrease in cloudi-
ness and an increase in sunshine duration were
observed in Poland, while opposite trends were
revealed in Estonia. In the 1990s, all of these
trends changed their sign. Lithuania seems to
be situated between these two regions of opposite
fluctuations. Detailed regional studies are lacking
from Fennoscandia, where the area average shows
decadal fluctuations. The differences in cloudiness
and the sunshine duration changes are largely ex-
plained by opposite air pressure systems and by
changes in cyclone trajectories.

2.1.4.2 Components of the Radiation Budget

Annual totals of global radiation at Tartu-
Tõravere show a statistically significant decreas-
ing trend from the 1950s up to the beginning
of the 1990s (Russak 1994). Later global radia-

tion started to increase (Fig. 2.16). The decrease
was 6.4%. The greatest decrease was observed in
March and September (Russak and Kallis 2003).
A reversal from decrease to increase in global radi-
ation is found also in Potsdam, Warsaw, Payerne
(Switzerland) and Ny Alesund, Spitsbergen (Wild
et al. 2005)
Significant decreasing trends in annual totals of

global radiation were also found at some other sta-
tions during the period 1964–1986 (Russak 1990).
At the Kaunas actionometric station, the decrease
was 12.5% and in Stockholm (1965–1986) 11.5%.
Heino (1994) found a slightly smaller decrease for
stations in Finland during the period 1957–1990.
Grabbe and Grassl (1994) noted a significant de-
crease in global radiation in Hamburg, Germany,
where the decrease in annual totals of global ra-
diation amounted to 4MJm−2 per decade during
the period 1949–1990 (Liepert 1996).
At Tartu-Tõravere, the decrease in global radi-

ation was caused by a decrease in direct radiation
incident on a horizontal surface. These curves are
rather similar (Fig. 2.17) and the absolute values
of the decrease were close, 230 (global) and 248
(direct) MJm−2 during 1955–1992. During 1957–
1990 there was a clear maximum in direct radia-
tion in central and northern Finland in the 1970s,
but southern Finland behaved quite similar to
Tartu (Heino 1994). No significant changes in di-
rect radiation were measured in Hamburg (Liepert
1996).
Two factors have an effect on direct radiation

– cloudiness and atmospheric transparency. As
described above, low cloudiness increased in Es-
tonia up to the 1990s. Another factor, atmo-
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Fig. 2.16. Annual totals of global (1), diffuse (2), direct (3) and reflected (4) radiation at Tartu-Tõravere in
1955–2005 (MJm−2)
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Fig. 2.17. Annual mean atmospheric transparency at Tartu-Tõravere (1932–1938, 1950–2005) and at Tiirikoja
(1956–2001)

spheric transparency in cloudless conditions, P2,
can be described by the Bouguer atmospheric
transparency coefficient, reduced to optical air
mass m = 2 and to the mean distance between
the Earth and the sun. The scale of P2 ranges
from zero to one.
Besides relatively short-time variations, usually

lasting for 1–2 years and often corresponding to
major volcanic eruptions, a distinct decreasing
trend was found in the time series of annual mean
P2 at Tartu-Tõravere since the 1930s up to the
mid-1980s (Russak 1990). The annual values of
P2 in the 1930s were calculated from episodic so-
lar radiation measurements at the University of
Tartu (Ohvril et al. 1998).
The similarity of long-term runs of P2 at Tartu-

Tõravere and at another meteorological station in
Estonia, Tiirikoja (Okulov 2003), points to the es-

sential role of the aerosol originating from distant
sources (Fig. 2.17).
Heikinheimo et al. (1996) studied another mea-

sure of atmospheric transparency at three sites in
Finland, Tiirikoja, Estonia and Bergen, Norway.
During summers from around the 1960s to 1994
the results agreed quite well with those presented
in Fig. 2.17.
The improvement of atmospheric transparency

at Tartu-Tõravere during the last 10–15 years can
be explained by the establishment of strict re-
quirements against air pollution, as well as by an
economic decline in the former socialist countries.
During the period 1980–2003, the emission of SO2

decreased in Estonia by 70%, NOx by 36% and
emission of volatile organic compounds was halved
(Ministry of the Environment of the Estonian Re-
public 2004). In the Czech Republic, an impor-
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Fig. 2.18. Annual totals of net and net long-wave radiation (MJm−2) at Tartu-Tõravere during 1962–2001
(Russak and Kallis 2003)

tant source of anthropogenic aerosol in Central
Europe, the emission of SO2 was reduced by 86%
and NOx by 55% in 1989–2000 (Hejkrlik 2002). At
present, the atmospheric transparency in Estonia
has reached the level it had in the 1930s.
No significant trend was found in time series

of diffuse radiation during the same period from
the 1950s up to the beginning of the 1990s (Rus-
sak and Kallis 2003). But a decreasing trend
has become evident during the latest 10–15 years
(Fig. 2.16). It can be explained by a decrease in
both cloudiness and atmospheric turbidity. A sig-
nificant decrease of diffuse radiation by 4MJm−2

per decade was observed in Hamburg during the
period 1964–1990 (Liepert 1996).
As a result of a decrease in global radiation,

the radiation reflected from the surface has also
decreased at Tartu-Tõravere (Fig. 2.16) (Russak
and Kallis 2003). Time series from central and
southern Finland during the period 1960–90 also
show a small decline or no change, whereas in So-
dankylä, northern Finland, there is a clear drop of
about 200MJm−2 (Heino 1994).
The main reason for the decrease in reflected

radiation at Tartu-Tõravere was a decrease in
ground surface albedo. In the Baltic Sea Basin,
annual mean albedo is highly correlated with the
duration of snow cover, especially with snow con-
ditions in March and April (Tooming 1995). Ac-
cording to the analysis of snow data from nearly
a hundred observation points in Estonia, the du-
ration of permanent snow cover shortened on av-

erage by 33 days during 1962–1995 (Tooming
and Kadaja 1995, 2000a,b; see also Sect. 2.2.3).
At Tartu-Tõravere, the annual mean albedo de-
creased from 0.29 to 0.25 in 1955–1992 (Russak
and Kallis 2003).
During the years 1955–1992, the decrease in an-

nual totals of reflected radiation was 216MJm−2,
which is rather close to the decrease in global
radiation. In the budget of solar radiation (net
short-wave radiation), these changes compensate
each other and, as a result, there is no significant
trend in the time series of solar radiation absorbed
by the surface, also called net short-wave radia-
tion, and the solar radiation budget on the ground
(Russak and Kallis 2003).
A breakpoint in the described trends has been

found at Tartu-Tõravere for the early 1990s: So-
lar radiation and transparency of the cloud-free
atmosphere began to increase while low cloudi-
ness started to decrease. This kind of change may
be related to the diminishing atmospheric aerosol
content (air pollution) during recent decades.
Changes in the aerosol content lead to the changes
in absorption and scattering of radiation, as well
as in the amount of possible condensation nuclei
and thus in genesis and development of cloudiness.
Another plausible explanation for the decrease in
low cloudiness could be related to changes in at-
mospheric circulation.
The radiation budget (net radiation) at the sur-

face can be expressed as an algebraic sum of in-
coming radiation fluxes and outgoing radiation
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fluxes. In addition to solar radiation, infrared ra-
diation of the atmosphere and the ground surface
contribute to net radiation. Time series of annual
totals of net radiation demonstrate a highly sig-
nificant increasing trend at Tartu-Tõravere during
1962–2001 (Fig. 2.18) (Russak and Kallis 2003).
As described above, no trend was found in the
short-wave part of the radiation budget. The in-
crease in net long-wave radiation was very sim-
ilar to the increase in net radiation (Fig. 2.18).
Also, the absolute values of the increase were close:
−267MJm−2 in net radiation and +303MJm−2 in
net long-wave radiation.
Unlike solar radiation, no breakpoint was found

neither in the time series of net radiation nor for
that of net long-wave radiation. Significant trends
in net long-wave radiation were found in Decem-
ber, January and in the summer months. In March
and April, when the changes in solar radiation
were largest, no significant trends could be de-
tected in long-wave radiation. This indicates that
possibly different factors are causing the changes
in solar and infrared radiation.
The increase in long-wave radiation was more

rapid during the first three decades (1960 to 1990)
and slower during the last decade. The observed
increase in the infrared radiation budget could
have been caused by the decrease in the infrared
radiation emitted by the ground surface or by the
increase in atmospheric radiation (or both). There
are no causes leading to a possible decrease in the
outgoing infrared radiation. No decreasing trends
were noted either in the time series of the surface
or in air temperature. The annual mean temper-
ature increased by 1.8 C̊ at Tartu-Tõravere dur-
ing that period. Therefore, it can be surmised
that the increase occurred in atmospheric counter-
radiation. An increase in cloudiness, as well as
in the concentration of both the greenhouse gases
and the optically active aerosol in the infrared
spectral area, should be considered as possible fac-
tors causing the increase in the counter-radiation.

2.1.5 Changes in Extreme Events

As the climate changes, the characteristics of ex-
tremes may also change (Trenberth 1999; Easter-
ling et al. 2000; Beniston and Stephenson 2004).
For many impact applications and decision sup-
port systems extreme events are much more im-
portant than the mean climate (Mearns et al.
1984; Wise 1999). Changes in extremes may be
due to the mean effect (e.g. Wigley 1985), the vari-

ance effect (e.g. Katz and Brown 1992), a combina-
tion of the mean and variance effects (e.g. Brown
and Katz 1995) or the structural change in shape
of distribution (e.g. Beniston 2004).

2.1.5.1 Definition of Extremes

Extreme climate events can be defined as events
that occur with extraordinary low frequency dur-
ing a certain period of time (rarity), events with
high magnitude (intensity) or duration, and events
causing sizeable impacts such as losses (severity).
According to the IPCC (2001, p. 790), an extreme
climate event is an average of a number of weather
events over a certain period of time, an average
which itself is extreme (e.g. rainfall over a season).
Some indices for maxima/minima during a certain
period of time, magnitude (a threshold of a vari-
able) and rarity have been developed and used to
study the changes in climate extremes (e.g. Jones
et al. 1999). A recent project funded by the Eu-
ropean Union studied 64 climate indices during
1801–2000 in Europe, focusing on the trend of cli-
mate extremes (Chen et al. 2006).
While some of the climatic extremes are well de-

scribed by meteorological variables/indices, others
may not be easily defined with data of only a sin-
gle meteorological variable. For example, freezing
rain is a special combination of low temperature
and rain that produces major damages through
ice loading on wires and structures. Snow dam-
age to forests is another example (Solantie 1994).
Landslides are known to be affected by heavy rains
(e.g. Schuster 1996). However, their occurrence is
also determined by geological and geomorphologic
conditions (Brunsden 1999). Yet another type of
climate extreme occurs when meteorological con-
ditions that may seem more or less normal from
a purely anthropocentric perspective nevertheless
could induce a strong impact on other species.
Such ecological climate extremes may not be easy
to identify as climate extremes. The dependence
on factors other than meteorological data makes
it difficult to disentangle the specific contribution
of weather/climate in producing the impacts and
to describe the combinations of extremes. Often,
there are no long term homogeneous data to use
in climate change studies. Therefore, the next sec-
tion will focus on the indices which are well defined
by meteorological data.
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2.1.5.2 Temperature Extremes

Data sets enabling studies on changes in extreme
temperature events have been collected by the
projects ECA1 (Klein Tank et al. 2002b), and
STARDEX2 (Haylock and Goodess 2004). Re-
cently, in a series of papers (Klein Tank and Kön-
nen 2003; Frich et al. 2002; Haylock and Goodess
2004; Moberg and Jones 2005) trends in several
cold and warm temperature extremes in Europe
were described. Earlier studies on mean minimum
and maximum temperatures are available from
Brázdil et al. (1996) and Heino et al. (1999) for
central Europe, and Miętus and Owczarek (1994)
for the Polish coast. A more extensive study, tak-
ing into consideration seasonal changes of several
indices of cold and warm temperature extremes
in Poland, was presented by Wibig and Głow-
icki (2002). Seasonal changes in mean maximum
and minimum temperatures in Fennoscandia were
analysed by Tuomenvirta et al. (1998). There
are also papers describing extremes at individual
stations in the Baltic Sea Basin (Piotrowicz and
Domonokos 2002; Jones and Lister 2002; Moberg
et al. 2002; Bergström and Moberg 2002).
There are about 100 stations taken into con-

sideration in papers analysing temperature ex-
tremes in the Baltic Sea Basin: the ECA dataset
(Klein Tank et al. 2002b); Tuomenvirta et al.
(1998); Miętus and Owczarek (1994); Brázdil et
al. (1996); Wibig and Głowicki (2002); Heino et
al. (1999); Cracow – Piotrowicz and Domonokos
(2002); Stockholm – Moberg et al. (2002); Uppsala
– Bergström and Moberg (2002); St. Petersburg –
Jones and Lister (2002).
In the second half of the 20th century, the num-

ber of days with minimum temperature below 0 C̊,
i.e. frost days, strongly decreased in the Baltic Sea
Basin. The decrease was the strongest in south-
ern Norway and Denmark, at some places exceed-
ing 8 days per decade (Nesbye and Tranebjerg).
Figure 2.19 shows the annual trends calculated
for part of the ECA dataset (Klein Tank et al.
2002a) including all stations from 10 countries in
the Baltic Sea Basin (Norway, Sweden, Finland,
Denmark, Germany, Poland, Latvia, Lithuania,
Estonia and Russian Federation), with five ad-
ditional Polish stations (Łódź, Siedlce, Chojnice,

1European Climate Assessment & Dataset, see
http://eca.knmi.nl

2Statistical and Regional Dynamical Downscaling of
Extremes for European Regions, see www.cru.uea.ac.uk/
projects/stardex/

Śnieżka and Zakopane) considered. The strongest
decrease is observed in the south-western part of
the Baltic Sea Basin and is getting weaker towards
the northeast. The average annual trends for the
countries considered here are listed in Table 2.4.
The strongest decrease in number of frost days was
observed in winter and spring. During autumn, a
slight increasing trend was observed (Klein Tank
and Können 2003; Wibig and Głowicki 2002).
Warming can also be seen in the falling percent-

age of days with a minimum temperature above
the site and day-specific 90th percentile and be-
low the site and day-specific 10th percentile (warm
and cold nights, Figs. 2.20 and 2.21). The in-
crease in frequency of days with minimum tem-
perature above the threshold is the strongest in
the western part of Baltic Sea Basin, it is weak-
ening towards the east and north during winter
and spring (Fig. 2.20). Seasonally, the weakest
increase is observed in summer, when there are
also regions experiencing a decrease, and similar
behaviour occurs in autumn, too. Comparable re-
sults were obtained by Moberg and Jones (2005).
Together with increasing frequency of warm

nights, the frequency of cold nights is decreasing
(Fig. 2.21). The falling tendencies are strongest
in the western part and somewhat weaker or even
positive in the east. In autumn, an increase in
the number of cold nights is observed in eastern
Poland, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Finland and
Russia (map not shown).
There are no statistically significant changes in

the duration of cold waves (i.e. the number of days
in intervals of at least 6 days with mean daily tem-
perature at least 5 C̊ lower than the mean value
for this calendar day on the basis of the 1961–1990
period). In spring, some decreasing trends can be
observed in Fennoscandia, and in autumn increas-
ing trends occurred in the former Soviet Union
countries (Klein-Tank and Können 2003). The
changes in cold extremes generally follow changes
in mean temperature, but the warming in spring
is usually stronger than in winter, and cooling ten-
dencies in autumn are more evident.
The annual number of summer days (days with

maximum temperature above 25 C̊) has under-
gone a weak increase in the western part of the
Baltic Sea Basin. The increase is significant only
in southern Germany (Fig. 2.19). In the east, a de-
crease is observed. Similar results were presented
by Moberg and Jones (2005).
Warming can be seen also in changes in the

numbers of days with a maximum temperature
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Fig. 2.19. Annual trends of number of frost days (on the left ) and hot days (on the right ), both expressed
in days/year. The ECA dataset for the period 1951–2000 (Klein Tank et al. 2002a) and five Polish stations
(Wibig and Głowicki 2002) were used

Table 2.4. The country average trend values (days/year) for the annual number of frost days in the second
half of the 20th century

Country Change per decade Country Change per decade
(days/year) (days/year)

Norway −3.9 Sweden −3.3
Finland −2.8 Denmark −5.7
Germany −3.9 Poland −3.8
Latvia and −5.0 Estonia −5.9
Lithuania

above the site and day-specific 90th percentile
and below the site and day-specific 10th percentile
(warm and cold days, Figs. 2.22 and 2.23). The
strongest increase in warm days has occurred in
winter and spring in the southern part of the Baltic
Sea Basin region, exceeding 2% per decade, with
a maximum above 4% at Nordby (Fig. 2.22). De-
creasing trends can be observed in the eastern part
of the analysed region in summer and autumn.
The frequency of cold days is mostly decreasing

during winter (Fig. 2.23) and even more strongly
in spring (map not shown). These falling trends
are strongest in the western part of the Baltic Sea
Basin, whereas some increase in cold days occurs
in the northeast. Summer trends are generally
positive. During autumn, the increasing trends
dominate more clearly than during summer.

In the STARDEX project, the heat wave dura-
tion index was calculated as the number of days
in intervals of at least 6 days with a maximum
temperature at least 5 C̊ higher than the mean
value for this calendar day during the 1961–1990
period. For the period 1958–2000, an increase in
winter is evident in the whole Baltic Sea Basin,
whereas during summer the opposite trend can
be observed. The frequency of warm spells is in-
creasing in Denmark and Germany and the south-
ernmost parts of Norway and Sweden. In the
rest of Scandinavia, the frequency of warm spells
were decreasing during the study period. In the
south-eastern part, variations are weak and posi-
tive trends are mixed with negative ones.
In the ECA project the thresholds for extreme

events were defined by similar methods as used in
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Fig. 2.20. Trends of percentage (fractions of unity) of days with minimum temperature above site and
day-specific 90th percentile (winter on left, summer on right ), days/year. The ECA dataset for the period
1951–2000 was used (Klein Tank et al. 2002a)

Fig. 2.21. As Fig. 2.20 but for days with minimum temperature below site and day-specific 10th percentile

Figs. 2.19–2.23 but the period analysed was 1946–
2004. The calculated trends are a little different
from the ones described above. They are weaker
(probably because at the end of the forties the
maximum temperatures were relatively high), and
the summer increase in heat waves in Germany is
not noticeable.

Changes in warm extremes are strongest in win-
ter and spring, following the observed changes in
mean temperature. In summer, opposite trends
are observed within Baltic Sea Basin. Most of in-
creasing trends are observed in western and south-
ern parts of Baltic Sea Basin, whereas cooling
trends characterise eastern and northern parts.
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Fig. 2.22. As in Fig. 2.20 but for number of days with maximum temperature above site and day-specific 90th

percentile (winter on left, summer on right )

Fig. 2.23. As in Fig. 2.20 but for number of days with maximum temperature below site and day-specific 10th

percentile

These trends are broadly consistent with changes
in mean temperature observed e.g. in Poland, Es-
tonia and Latvia (see Sect. 2.1.2).
As the main reasons for temporal and spatial

differences in trends, the following three are most
often mentioned. The first one is contemporary
warming. Jones et al. (1999) have shown that

winter and summer temperature extremes corre-
late well with mean winter and summer tempera-
tures. The second one can be related to changes
in atmospheric circulation, e.g. NAO variability.
Tuomenvirta et al. (1998) have shown that sea-

sonal mean minimum and maximum daily tem-
peratures are positively correlated with the NAO
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index. Thirdly, the intensity of temperature ex-
tremes is also related to cloud cover (Tuomenvirta
et al. 2000). In Fennoscandia during winter and
autumn cloud cover prevents cooling. During sum-
mer cloud cover strongly diminishes the probabil-
ity of warm extremes, but is somewhat favourable
to cold extremes.

2.1.5.3 Precipitation Extremes – Droughts and Wet
Spells

On the global scale, trends in extremes of pre-
cipitation are not as clear as those concerning
temperature extremes. Some authors are con-
vinced that the frequency of extreme precipitation
events shows an increasing trend over large areas
(IPCC 2001; Frich et al. 2002; Kundzewicz et al.
2004; Groisman et al. 2005). Extremes related to
precipitation can manifest themselves as extreme
drought or prolonged wet spells and heavy rainfall
events.
The intensity of (atmospheric) drought is usu-

ally measured by the annual maximum of consec-
utive dry days i.e. days with precipitation < 1mm
(CDD) (see also Sect. 2.2.1.4 for a hydrological
description of droughts). A significant decreasing
trend in global series of CDD was noticed (Frich
et al. 2002), but over the Baltic Sea Basin trend
maps show a mixed pattern with positive and neg-
ative changes (see also Sect. 2.1.3.3). In the second
half of the 20th century the CDD trends over the
Baltic Sea Basin were close to zero and mainly not
significant, as was shown by Haylock and Goodess
(2004) for winters during the period 1958–1999.
ECA results indicate some positive trends of CDD
in Germany during summer for the period 1946–
2004 (Klein Tank and Können 2003). A slightly
decreasing non-significant trend was observed in
Sweden (Alexandersson 2002, 2004) and Norway
(Førland 2000). In Finland and the eastern side
of the Baltic Sea Basin, the number of such days
shows no significant trend (Heino 1994).
In Poland the number of days without precip-

itation averaged for the whole country was anal-
ysed by Niedźwiedź (2000a). A significant nega-
tive trend was found, the trend analysis revealed
a decline from on average 208 days in the period
1951–1955 to about 190 days in 1995–1999. The
“least rainy” years with 238 days without precip-
itation were 1951, 1953, 1959 and 1982. Atmo-
spheric droughts in Poland in the period 1891–
1995 were investigated by Mager et al. (2000).
During this period 75 events occurred, when atmo-

spheric water balance (precipitation minus poten-
tial evaporation) was severely negative indicating
drought (Mager et al. 2000).
The frequency of droughts during the second

half of the 20th century was slightly lower than
during the previous period. The longest droughts
lasted 13 months from March 1953 to March 1954,
and from November 1958 to November 1959. Two
periods with a high frequency of droughts can be
distinguished: 1950–1954 (5 years) and 1988–1993
(6 years) and two periods without droughts: 1936–
1939 and 1965–1968.
Most of the droughts covered only part of

Poland. But some of them were associated with
the large blocking anticyclones and covered more
than 85% of the area of Poland and extended to
neighbouring countries. The greatest extent of
coverage was during the droughts of 1992 (92%)
and 1951, 1959 and 1982 (91%). More than 87%
of the territory of Poland was covered during the
droughts in 1921 and 1947 (Mager et al. 2000).
Among different indices of heavy rainfall events,

the most popular is the number of days with pre-
cipitation exceeding some threshold, e.g. the fre-
quency of days with precipitation equal to or larger
than 10mm (R10). For this index an increas-
ing trend is observed globally (Frich et al. 2002).
Heino et al. (1999) analysed the long-term vari-
ability of such an index for selected stations in
central and Eastern Europe. An increasing trend
was observed only in German mountain stations
and in western Norway.
However, the situation in the Baltic Sea Basin

is more complex. In Poland, the opposite trend
was observed in the second half of the 20th cen-
tury (Fig. 2.24). An above-average (> 25 days)
number of days with precipitation 10mm was ob-
served during two periods: 1958–1981 and 1994–
1998. An absolut maximum (34 days) was found
in 1966 and a secondary maximum in 1997 (30
days), when a large flood occurred in southern
Poland. A similar trend is revealed in the fre-
quency of days with precipitation ≥ 30mm. This
is contrary to variations in the northern part of
the Baltic Sea Basin and in southern Poland. The
wettest place in Poland (Hala Gąsienicowa, 1520m
a.s.l.), on the northern slope of the Tatra Moun-
tains, has experienced an increasing trend of 0.5
days/decade in the frequency of days with pre-
cipitation ≥ 10mm. This increase in orographic
precipitation is connected with the positive trend
of frequency of air-flow from the northern sector
(Niedźwiedź 2003a,b,c).
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Fig. 2.24. Frequency of days with precipitation ≥ 10mm (averaged for Poland) during the second half of the
20th century

Fig. 2.25. The linear trend in number of precipitation events above the 90th percentile (R90N) during winter
(December to February) for 1958–2000. A ‘+’ signifies an increase and a ‘©’ shows a decrease. The size of the
symbol is linearly proportional to the magnitude of the trend. Units are days/year and the maximum trend
magnitude is shown in the top right (from Haylock and Goodess 2004, modified)

Heavy precipitation events can also be de-
scribed using the number of events above the 90th
percentile (R90N), using the period 1961–1990 as
a baseline (Haylock and Goodess 2004). The num-
ber of such days increased significantly in winter in
Scandinavia and in Germany (Fig. 2.25). During

summer, increasing trends are observed in Scandi-
navia and the northern part of European Russia
while decreasing trends are found in the south-
ern part of the Baltic Sea Basin. The propor-
tion of total rainfall from events above the 90th
and 95th percentiles was analysed by Groisman et
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Fig. 2.26. The annual maximum 1-day precipitation averaged for the Polish area during the second half of
the 20th century

al. (2005). A significant increase in this propor-
tion was found for the period 1936–1997 in Eu-
ropean Russia and the former USSR countries,
based on more than 700 long-term records, and in
Fennoscandia based on 88 ACIA (Arctic Climate
Impact Assessment) data records, but previous pa-
pers describing the total precipitation increase in
northern Europe (Heino et al. 1999; Førland et al.
1998) show a considerably smaller change in heavy
precipitation frequency and proportion.
Wet spells can be characterised by maximum

5-day rainfall total (R5d). This index was anal-
ysed within the STARDEX project. Trends in
R5d were not uniform in the Baltic Sea Basin.
During winter, an increase in Germany and the
Scandinavian countries was observed for the pe-
riod 1958–1999. In summer, a decrease was ob-
served in Germany, whereas Scandinavia and the
European part of Russia show an increase.
Achberger and Chen (2006) analysed the trend

of another wet spell index, i.e. maximum num-
ber of consecutive wet days over 471 stations in
Sweden and Norway during the period 1961–2004.
They found that there is a considerable spatial
variability; however, 72.1% of all stations show an
increasing trend over this period, although only
7% have statistically significant trends.
Spatial patterns of maximum 1-day precipita-

tion (R1d) trend are very complicated, with differ-
ing values in very close locations (see Førland et al.
(1998) for the Scandinavian countries and Heino
et al. (1999) for central and Eastern Europe). The
R1d averaged for the Polish area during the second
half of the 20th century does not show a clear trend
(Fig. 2.26). In the Tatra Mountains, R1d shows a
slightly increasing trend (1.5mm/decade). A sim-
ilar trend was observed for the whole Carpathian

Mountains (Cebulak 1997). The highest precip-
itation totals often are orographically enhanced.
For the Carpathian and Sudetic Mountains such
events are connected with the northern or north-
eastern cyclonic situations during the summer
months (Cebulak 1992; Niedźwiedź 2003a).
Long-term variability of thunderstorm fre-

quency in Poland (Bielec-Bąkowska 2002, 2003)
was analysed for 56 stations for the period 1951–
2000 and for 7 stations for the years 1885–2000.
There was no significant trend in the course of the
annual number of days with thunderstorms. How-
ever, an increasing trend was evident during the
winter season, especially for the Baltic Sea coast.
Solantie and Tuomi (2000) studied the spatial and
temporal distribution of thunder in Finland. A
decrease from the 1930s to the period 1987–1996
was detected in the number of thunder days in
the middle boreal zone (∼ central Finland). This
decrease was related to a decrease in the mean
daily maximum temperatures over this short time
period.

2.1.5.4 Extreme Winds, Storm Indices, and Im-
pacts of Strong Winds

Strong winds can cause destruction to society and
natural environments, e.g. forest damage (Nilsson
et al. 2004), wind erosion (Ekström et al. 2002;
Bärring et al. 2003), snow drift and avalanches re-
sulting from snow being redistributed by prevail-
ing strong winds in the northern mountainous re-
gions (Tushinskiy 1970), and damage to coastal
areas (see Sect. 2.3.5) by intensive wave action
and/or coastal flooding caused by storm surges.
The large scale forcing of synoptic-scale strong
wind situations are related to the baroclinic activ-
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ity concentrated in the North Atlantic storm track
and to the phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation
(Marshall et al. 2001; Rogers 1997) that influences
the overall intensity of the westerly winds. In this
section it is thus relevant to look at a larger re-
gion extending to the west of the Baltic Sea Basin.
While there are comparatively few studies focusing
only on the Baltic Sea Basin, there are numerous
studies discussing the general wind climate and
storminess of this larger region.
The most straightforward way to investigate

wind extremes would seemingly be to analyse
records of wind observations. However, anemome-
ters were only relatively recently introduced as
the standard instrument. Before that, stations
equipped with anemometers were less common
and instrument problems were more frequent.
Instead, wind strength was recorded using the
Beaufort scale where the data is based on semi-
quantitative observations of the surrounding envi-
ronment according to set rules. Observations at
land stations are very sensitive to the surround-
ing terrain and vegetation, and any changes are
likely to result in inhomogeneities in the observa-
tion record. Hence, coastal stations at very ex-
posed locations are most likely to show long-term
homogeneity. The WASA (Waves and Storms
in the North Atlantic) project (Carretero et al.
1998) carried out comprehensive analyses of sev-
eral records of wind observations in the North At-
lantic and North Sea and stressed the problems
of finding long-term homogeneous wind data. In-
stead, they suggest that geostrophic wind calcu-
lated from three sea-level pressure records could
be used, see Alexandersson et al. (1998) for details
about the calculations. Alternatively, for longer
time-series when three suitable station records
may not be available, they suggest the use of
storminess indices (Schmith et al. 1998) based on
the frequency of low pressure or a strong pressure
tendency between consecutive observations of sea-
level pressure at a single station.
Other approaches towards indirectly getting a

handle on long-term variations in synoptic scale
wind extremes in the North Atlantic/North Sea
region are based on analysing wave heights (e.g.
Vikebø et al. 2003) and storm surges (Bijl et al.
1999) or the micro-seismic activity resulting from
large storm waves hitting the coastline (Greve-
meyer et al. 2000).
During the early 1990s, there were signs of

a strengthening of the North Sea wind climate.
Early suggestions towards this end were put forth,

for example, by Schmidt and von Storch (1993)
based on an analysis of the geostrophic wind over
the German Bight derived from three sea-level
pressure stations’ records. This coincided with an
increase of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO,
see Annex 7) index (Hurrell 1995), beginning in
the mid 1960s. This increased NAO, however,
came to an end around 1995 (Jones et al. 1997).
Alexandersson et al. (2000) came to the same con-
clusion; they furthermore noted that the wind cli-
mate peaked around 1990 and they continued by
pointing out that this peak does in fact resemble
the situation in the early part of the 20th century.
Using four different storminess indices to anal-
yse long sea-level pressure records from Lund and
Stockholm, Bärring and von Storch (2004) con-
cluded that there is no long-term trend in stormi-
ness indices over southern Scandinavia. They con-
clude that there was a temporary increase in the
1980s–1990s. A similar increase during the 1980s–
1990s can be seen in several other analyses of
relatively short time series, such as microseisms
(Grevemeyer et al. 2000), wave height off mid-
Norway (Vikebø et al. 2003) or storm surge data
(Bijl et al. 1999).
Figure 2.27 shows storminess indices, as defined

by Bärring and von Storch (2004), for seven sta-
tions in the Baltic Sea Basin. The large-scale spa-
tial gradient towards lower surface air pressure in
the north is evident in the top panel (counts of
low pressure situations below 980 hPa). The in-
creased windiness during the 1980s–1990s is evi-
dent at all stations and most pronounced at the
northern stations. In addition, the northern sta-
tions, especially Härnösand and Kajaani, show a
period of enhanced storminess during the 1950s.
Alexandersson and Vedin (2002) suggest that

over the period 1880–2001 there is a weak de-
creasing trend in the incidence of geostrophic
storm situations (geostrophic wind speed exceed-
ing 25m s−1) over southern Sweden. They com-
ment that this decreasing trend may not be ro-
bust because trustworthy wind observations at
Swedish coastal stations do not show this decreas-
ing trend in wind measurements. However, this
decreasing trend comes mainly from a period of
lower incidence during the 1980s and around 2000,
combined with increased incidence during 1910s–
1920s. Extending this analysis to include more
geostrophic wind triangles shows (Fig. 2.28) that
there is a difference between the southern and
northern (central) Baltic Sea Basin. In southern
Sweden (the Göteborg–Visby–Falsterbo triangle)
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Fig. 2.27. Four different annual storminess indices derived from station pressure records in the Baltic Sea
Basin. From top to bottom: Np980 – number of low pressure observations below 980 hPa, NΔp/Δt – number
of events when the absolute pressure tendency exceeds 16 hPa/12 h, P95 and P99 – the 95 and 99 percentiles
of pressure differences (hPa) between two observations. The three observation hours (morning, midday and
evening) vary over the period, in modern times it is typically 05–06, 11–12 and 17–19 UTC (cf. Bärring and
von Storch 2004; and Schmith et al. 1997). The thin lines show annual variations and the smooth thick lines
(Gaussian filter, σ = 3) show variations at the decadal time-scale

there are obvious long-term trends toward fewer
exceedances above the selected thresholds, but no
such trends are to be found in the more northerly
Bay of Bothnia region (the Härnösand-Kajaani-
Helsinki triangle). The decreasing trend is less
pronounced or non-existent during the autumn
(September to November). The notion of a more
pronounced trend towards weaker winds in the
southern part is further supported by Smits et al.
(2005), who used high quality surface wind ob-
servations from the Netherlands and found a de-
creasing trend in moderate and strong wind events
during the period 1962–2002.
In a similar study of the variability of annual

relative wind energy over Sweden, Johansson and

Bergström (2004) used geostrophic winds derived
from pressure observations. Their overall conclu-
sion is that there are decadal scale variations of
the magnitude of ±10% and no long-term trend in
the overall relative energy of the wind over Scan-
dinavia. However, their plots suggest that there
are some trends in some areas (as defined by the
triangles) similar to those presented in Fig. 2.28.
As the region of maximum winds is typically

located south of an eastward moving low, the two
more windy periods found in the Härnösand and
Kajaani storminess indices (Fig. 2.27) are in agree-
ment with wind measurements (Fig. 2.29) anal-
ysed by Orviku et al. (2003). They analysed ho-
mogenised time series of annual and monthly fre-
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Fig. 2.28. The relative frequency (%) of days where the maximum geostrophic winds exceed selected thresh-
olds: blue: 20 m s−1; green: 25 m s−1; red: 30 m s−1. The maximum is based on pressure readings in the
morning, midday and evening. The smooth lines (Gaussian filter, σ = 9) show variations at the 30-year
time-scale

quency of strong winds observed for the period
1948–2003 at three Estonian stations located on
the coast of the Baltic Proper and the Gulf of Riga.
The main feature of these time series is the two pe-
riods of increased frequency of strong winds, dur-
ing the 1950s and from the late 1970s to the mid
1990s. However, their conclusion of an overall in-
creased frequency of strong winds along the Esto-
nian coast during 1948–2003 supports the notion
of different overall trends in the pressure based
storminess indices and trustworthy time-series of
wind measurements also noted by Alexandersson
and Vedin (2002).
The NCEP–NCAR (National Centres for Envi-

ronmental Predictions – National Centre for At-
mospheric Research) Reanalysis dataset shows, in
contrast to the direct observational evidence dis-

cussed above, a clear trend towards an intensifi-
cation of both the Pacific and the Atlantic storm
tracks (Chang and Fu 2002). This increase may,
however, be overestimated (Harnik and Chang
2003). Such an overestimation may influence stud-
ies using this data set. Although the NCEP–
NCAR Reanalysis dataset may overestimate an
increasing trend, the sign of the trend is in agree-
ment with the ECMWF (European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) ERA-15 Re-
analysis dataset, especially with respect to strong
wind cyclones (7 Beaufort and above) (Hanson et
al. 2004), even though they concluded that the
ERA-15 data provide more comprehensive repre-
sentation of the northern cyclone climatology.
Nevertheless, the increased wave height found

by Bauer (2001) when forcing a wave model with
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Fig. 2.29. Annual frequency of ‘storm days’ at Vilsandi, Saaremaa Island, Estonia, derived from homogenised
wind measurements. A day was designated as a ‘storm day’ when mean wind speed during a single observation
(10 minutes) was 15 m s−1 or higher (adapted from Orviku et al. 2003)

ERA-15 data is consistent with the increased wind
speed over the North Sea (Siegismund and Schrum
2001). Weisse et al. (2005) used NCEP–NCAR
Reanalysis to force a regional climate model and
concluded that the model is capable of reproduc-
ing impact-relevant storm indices. Their results
are consistent with previous analyses based on
reanalysis data in that they find an increase in
the number of storms over the North Sea, al-
though this increase has levelled off. For the Baltic
Sea they find a weak but statistically significant
trend towards increasing frequency of strong wind
events (wind speed exceeding 17.2m s−1, Beau-
fort 8). This trend corresponds to one additional
exceedance every 10 years.
Pryor and Barthelmie (2003) report on positive

trends in winds at the 850 hPa level over the Baltic
Sea Basin region. Their results show that the
trend in annual mean wind speed is weak, in ex-
cess of 0.25m s−1 per decade, but for strong winds
the trend becomes more pronounced. This conclu-
sion is further strengthened in their recent analysis
where Pryor et al. (2005) found a similar positive
trend in windspeed measured at 10 meter height
level from the ECMWF ERA-40 reanalysis over
the Baltic Sea.
However, a comparison of storminess indices de-

rived from station pressure readings with indices
calculated from the corresponding gridbox of a
RCM (Regional Climate Model) simulation using
NCEP–NCAR reanalysis data as boundary condi-
tions shows a very good agreement in the high-
frequency variability, i.e. variability at the intra-

annual and few years time-scale). However, there
seems to be some discrepancy in overall linear
trends (Fig. 2.30), mainly induced by the simu-
lated values being too low for the first 10 to 15
years.
On a much smaller spatial scale than the synop-

tic scale cyclonic storms, strong winds may arise
in connection with severe local storms of different
origins. For these systems the problems of direct
measurements become even more obvious because
there is little chance that local wind maxima pass
over a meteorological station. Even though re-
cent radar and satellite techniques have improved
the situation, indirect measurements and compi-
lations of documentary information on the impact
are still the main data sources for studying varia-
tions of over time. To a large extent, information
on these phenomena are scattered and focus on
the description of the impact of individual events
and/or an analysis of the meteorological condi-
tions that lead to the event. Tornadoes (over land)
or waterspouts (over water) are associated with
advection of warm tropical air to high latitudes
mostly caused by southern cyclones during sum-
mer. They form in a frontal zone where the air
temperature gradient is very high and thunder-
storms frequently occur. Downdraft is a different
phenomenon associated with thunderstorms; it is
formed by vigorous downward flow of cold air hit-
ting the ground ahead of the thunderstorm.
During recent years the incidence in Europe of

locally strong winds has gained increasing inter-
est (e.g. Brooks et al. 2003; Dotzec 2003; Teitti-
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Fig. 2.30. The same four storminess indices as in Fig. 2.27 for the station Kajaani, Finland. Blue curves are
based on pressure observations and red curves are calculated from the nearest gridbox of a RCM simulation
forced by NCEP reanalysis data (Weisse et al. 2005)

nen 2000; Groenemeijer 2005). Dobrovolný and
Brázdil (2003) provide a time-series of strong lo-
cal winds associated with convective storms in the
Czech Republic. The time-series is largely based
on historic documents and extends all the way
back to AD 500, and the authors conclude that
the variations are consistent with the temperature
variations during the same period.
Lithuania was hit by a very strong tornado in

1981, and Marcinoniene (2003) analyses the syn-
optic situation associated with this event and uses
a 52 year record of tornado incidence as a reference
series. In Estonia, tornadoes occur 2–3 times per
year as an average (Merilain and Tooming 2003;
Tooming and Merilain 2004). They also present a
list of tornadoes observed in Estonia since 1795
and provide a tentative map of tornado tracks
(Tooming and Merilain 2004). Although torna-

does in Estonia have been observed much more
frequently during recent decades, it doesn’t mean
that this is a real trend. The main reason for
higher reported frequency of tornadoes is proba-
bly better communication.
To sum up, different data sources give slightly

different results with respect to trends and vari-
ations in the extreme wind climate. There is
nonetheless a consistent picture across most data
sources of an intensification of the wind climate
during the 1980s–mid 1990s. While analyses based
on the NCEP–NCAR reanalysis dataset tend so
show an increasing trend for the period since 1948,
geostrophic wind series based on pressure observa-
tions suggest a downward trend from the early 20th
century, at least in southern Scandinavia. Even
though the reanalysis system itself is constant in
the NCEP–NCAR reanalysis, the long-term in-
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creasing trend in data may be exaggerated because
incomplete observational data during the early
part of the reanalysis period and the introduction
of new observational systems, together with the
positive wind climate anomaly during the 1980s–
1990s, may partly explain this positive trend. The
downward trend in geostrophic winds is strongest
in the southern part of the region and hardly dis-
cernible in the north. This suggests that it may
be due to shifts in the storm tracks; some sup-
port of this may be found in wind observations.
The single station pressure based storminess in-
dices show clear decadal scale variations but no
clear long-term trend. Thus, it is not possible to
draw any definitive conclusion regarding long-term
trends in the extreme wind climate over the Baltic
Sea Basin.
Information on extreme local winds is with few

exceptions available as scattered and descriptive
studies. There is an emerging interest in compiling
long-term and consistent observational datasets
from various sources. Such datasets will become
instrumental for analysing trends and variations in
local extreme winds. As yet, they are not exten-
sive enough for allowing any firm general conclu-
sion regarding trends and variations of small-scale
extreme winds in the Baltic Sea Basin.
At the same time there are clear indications of

increasing impact from extreme wind events. But
this increasing impact results from a complex in-
teraction between climate and development trends
that increase the exposure to damage and/or the
vulnerability of nature and society.

2.2 The Hydrological Regime

Several rivers, lakes and some observational sta-
tions for different hydrological parameters are
mentioned in Sect. 2.2, the locations of which are
indicated in Fig. 2.31. See Table 2.5 for a related
list.

2.2.1 The Water Regime

2.2.1.1 Annual and Seasonal Variation of Total
Runoff

The river inflow into the Baltic Sea has attracted
the attention of many scientists. Mikulski (1970)
made the earliest rather comprehensive study,
which, however, extended only over the period
1961–1970. Bergström and Carlsson (1994) anal-
ysed the period 1950–1990, based on discharge
data from around 200 rivers, covering 86% of the

total Baltic Sea Basin. They arrived at an aver-
age inflow of 14,151m3 s−1 or 446 km3 y−1. This is
equivalent to a water layer of 118 cm over the sur-
face of the Baltic Sea, and is roughly three times
the amount of annual evaporation.
Within the BALTEX programme, the runoff to

the Baltic Sea during the period 1921–1998 was
analysed (Fig. 2.32). The mean for the whole pe-
riod was 14,119m3 s−1 or 445 km3 y−1. Unlike the
studies referred to above, the runoff to the Danish
Belts and Sounds are not included. This explains
most of the difference in the mean value for the
period 1950–1990, because the runoff to the Belts
and Sounds is only about 37km3 y−1. See also
Annex 1.3 for more details on runoff to the Baltic
Sea.
The interannual variability in runoff is con-

siderable. The wettest year, 1924, had a mean
annual runoff of 18,167m3 s−1, while the corre-
sponding value for the driest year, 1976, was only
10,553m3 s−1. Even the decadal means vary quite
a lot, between 14,582m3 s−1 for the 1990s and
12,735m3 s−1 for the 1940s. It is noteworthy, that
no statistically significant trend can be found in
the series.

2.2.1.2 Regional Variations and Trends

Most detailed analyses of runoff trends have been
made in Sweden (Lindström and Bergström 2004).
The study included a total of 61 discharge series
with the longest one (at the outlet of Lake Vänern)
starting in 1807, but most of them being confined
to the 20th century. The last two decades have
been very wet in Sweden, with runoff anomalies of
about +8% compared with the period 1901–2002.
However, they are matched by similar levels in the
1920s. The 1970s was the driest decade, with an
anomaly of −9%. A linear trend for annual runoff
from 1901–2002 shows an increase by about 5%
over the whole period, but the trend is not signifi-
cant. Records from the 19th century indicate that
the runoff was even higher than in the 20th cen-
tury, although temperatures were generally rather
low. On the contrary, recent decades have been
characterised by a combination of high tempera-
ture and high runoff.
Hisdal et al. (2003) analysed a Nordic data set,

encompassing 152 stations in the period 1961–
2002, 140 stations in 1941–1960 and 90 stations
in 1920–1940. Over one third of these stations are
outside the Baltic Sea Basin, e.g. in Norway and
western parts of Denmark. The stations were di-
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Fig. 2.31. Location of rivers (R), lakes (L) and stations discussed in Sect. 2.2. See Table 2.5 for a list of sites
(by courtesy of Jonas Sjögren, SMHI)

vided into those suitable for the analysis of i) only
annual values, ii) annual and monthly values, and
iii) annual, monthly and daily values. As to the
annual values, this Nordic data set gave positive
trends in 1920–2002 at several stations in Den-
mark, southern Sweden and Lapland.
However, trends at only two stations, both in

the south, were significant. Negative trends were
rather seldom and regionally scattered. For the
period 1941–2002, the number of significant posi-
tive trends was 17, in 1961–2002 it was 19. Most of
these trends were at stations located in northern

Sweden. There were even fewer negative trends in
these periods than in 1920–2002.
As to seasonal runoff, significant positive trends

were rather common in winter (DJF) and in spring
(MAM) during the period 1941–2002 in the whole
northern part of the Baltic Sea Basin In summer
and autumn significant positive trends were rather
rare, as were negative trends in all seasons.
Annual and monthly runoff from Finland into

the Baltic Sea in 1912–2003 were recently anal-
ysed (Fig. 2.33). The mean annual flow was
2413m3 s−1, with a maximum of 3589m3 s−1 in
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Table 2.5. Rivers, lakes and stations shown in Fig. 2.31

Rivers Lakes Stations

R1 Neman L1 Võrtsjärv S1 Kingisepp
R2 Oulujoki L2 Peipsi S2 Zapolye
R3 Tornionjoki L3 Saimaa S3 Kilpisjärvi
R4 Kemijoki L4 Lappajärvi S4 Tiirikoja
R5 Paatsjoki L5 Näsijärvi
R6 Vantaanjoki L6 Kallavesi
R7 Kyrönjoki L7 Oulujärvi
R8 Vuoksa L8 Jeziorak
R9 Odra L9 Lebsko
R10 Vistula L10 Hancza
R11 Volkhov L11 Charzykowskie
R13 Shelon L12 Studzieniczne
R14 Luga L13 Mikolajskie
R15 Suna L14 Lagoda
R16 Vodla L15 Onega
R17 Perovka L16 Ilmen
R18 Ångermanälven L17 Vänern
R19 Umeälven
R20 Luleälven
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Fig. 2.32. Annual average runoff to the Baltic Sea (in m3 s−1). Data for 1921–1949 after Mikulski, for
1950–1998 from the BALTEX data base (see www.baltex-research.eu). The Danish Belts and Sounds are not
included (Bergström 2001)

1981 and a minimum of 1121m3 s−1 in 1941.
There is no trend in the annual series. Winter
runoff has increased; the linear trend is significant
at the level of 99.9%. According to the trend line,
the increase has been as high as 785m3 s−1 during
the observation period.
This phenomenon was already observed by

Hyvärinen and Vehviläinen (1988). It is, how-
ever, difficult to judge how much of the increase
is due to the regulation of watercourses and what

part of it is caused by climate change and vari-
ations. Typical regulation schemes increase win-
tertime flows considerably. Large northern rivers
entering the Bay of Bothnia have been regulated
since the 1950s and the rivers of Ostrobothnia
since the 1960s.
For the Russian part of the Baltic Sea Basin,

mean annual, seasonal and monthly runoff were
analysed for the period 1978–2002 (Vuglinsky
and Zhuravin 1998, 2001; Shiklomanov and
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Fig. 2.33. Annual (top) and February (bottom) runoff (m3 s−1) from the Finnish territory to the Baltic Sea
during 1912 to 2002

Georgievsky 2002). Compared to the long-term
mean values, the annual flows have increased in
some basins south and southwest of the Gulf of
Finland by about one third. In the rivers of the
Karelian Isthmus, this increase has been 3–11%.
The increase in winter runoff has been remark-

able: 40–140% in the basins south and southwest
of the Gulf of Finland, and 6–44% in the Kare-
lian Isthmus, in Karelia and in the territory ad-
jacent to Lake Ladoga, the biggest lake in Eu-
rope. Summer and autumn runoff have also in-
creased in the southern and south-western river
basins (by 6–70%), whereas in some rivers north-
ward and eastward of the Gulf of Finland they
have decreased by 2–14%. The spring runoff de-
creased in the former region by 2–25%, while it

increased by 4–16% in some Karelian rivers and in
the Volkhov River.
Monthly data analysis shows that runoff during

winter months (December–March) has greatly in-
creased in all the study rivers except the Vuoksa
River. Figure 2.34 gives an example of mean an-
nual and winter runoff values from observation
sites in the Russian territory.
An increase of wintertime runoff has also been

observed in Estonia (Velner and al. 2004). The
same trend has occurred in all major rivers in
Latvia, but the annual runoff of several Latvian
rivers decreased during 1960–1999 (Briede and
Lizuma 2004). In Belarus, the winter runoff in-
creased markedly and spring flows decreased in the
period 1988–2002 (Nekrasova 2004).
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Fig. 2.34. An example of a data series on mean annual runoff and mean winter runoff (Dec–March) in the
Russian territory of the Baltic Sea Basin. The observation site of Zapolye on the river Shelon is located at
58◦ 03′ N, 30◦ 06′ E, while Kingisepp on the river Luga is located at 59◦ 23′ N, 28◦ 36′ E

In the Neman River, shared by Belarus, Lithua-
nia and the Kaliningrad area, an annual runoff
series covering 193 years was analysed by Volchak
(2004). He found long-term periodicities: Decreas-
ing runoff during 1870 to 1885 was followed by
rising flows until 1930, and a decline again is ob-
served from the mid-1960s until the early 1980s.

2.2.1.3 Floods

Floods can cause extensive economic damage in
the Baltic Sea Basin, although life-threatening
events are rare. Extensive literature is available
from most countries, but systematic studies cov-
ering the whole area in detail have not been made.
Almost half of the Baltic Sea Basin was cov-

ered by Hisdal et al. (2003) using the same data

set described above. They found an increase in
floods caused by rain and a decreasing trend in
snowmelt floods in some locations in Sweden, Fin-
land and Denmark. However, the majority of
the stations analysed did not show these features
and decreasing trends were also found. A more
widespread pattern was an earlier occurrence of
snowmelt floods in spring, which was likely caused
by increased temperatures.
In Sweden, several major floods have occurred

in recent decades. During 2000, heavy rains
caused extensive damage in Norrland in the sum-
mer and later, in the autumn, in south-western
Sweden. The lower reaches of the rivers Ånger-
manälven, Umeälven and Luleälven suffered severe
flooding in August 1993, as did Dalarna and Hels-
ingland in September 1985 (SMHI 2001).
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In general, flood peaks seem to have increased
more in Sweden than the average annual values
of runoff. The clearest increase has taken place in
the central parts of the country, and the same ten-
dency can be found in the north. In south-eastern
Sweden, there is a decreasing rather than an in-
creasing trend (Lindström and Bergström 2004).
In Finland, the worst well-documented flood

took place in the Lake District in 1899. The year
1898 had already been wet, and in the winter of
1899 an unusual amount of snow accumulated.
Water levels in the central lakes of the area rose
to 2 to 2.5m above the mean (Hyvärinen and Ka-
jander 2005). Another major flood occurred in
the Lake District in 1924, as did smaller ones in
1974 and 1981. In southern Finland, the largest
flood of the 20th century occurred in the spring
of 1966, while in northern Finland, extremes oc-
curred in 1943 (River Oulujoki), in 1968 (River
Tornionjoki), 1973 (River Kemijoki) and in 2000
(River Paatsjoki).
In large river basins in northern Finland, the

increase in spring flood peaks has been estimated
to be about 0.5% per one per cent of drained area
(Hyvärinen and Vehviläinen 1988). The effects of
drainage attenuate in the course of years. This
is partly due to the growth of forest on drained
lands, and the water bearing capacity of the ditch
network also tends to weaken.
By far the most devastating floods in the Baltic

Sea Basin have been the deluges in the Odra Basin
in 1997 (with estimated damages of 6 billion Euro)
and in the Vistula Basin in 2001 (damages of
around 3 billion Euro). The latter two events
were followed by the Elbe flood in 2002 (estimated
damage of 15 billion Euro), the Elbe river be-
ing a neighbouring catchment to the Baltic Sea
Basin.
These events have stimulated an intensive dis-

cussion about flood causes and new strategies for
flood risk management. The proposed strategies
clearly show the need for an integrated flood risk
management including structural and, even more
important, non-structural measures. In addition,
these events further stimulated research concern-
ing the possible role of climate change and of land
use changes. De Roo et al. (2003) studied histor-
ical land use in the Odra Basin. They found that
the total area of forested land increased between
1780 and 2001 – contrary to common assumptions.
The area of arable land decreased, while the ex-
tent of urban areas grew considerably. Overall,
the land use changes between 1780 and 2001 have

increased peak discharges, but their impact is not
considered very large.
The possible impact of the North Atlantic Os-

cillation (NAO) on floods in the Baltic Sea Basin
was also discussed. Wrzesinski (2004) analysed 17
data series, widely distributed over the Baltic Sea
Basin. He found that in the northern part of the
area a positive stage of the NAO rather often indi-
cates an early start of spring high water and above-
average flood peaks. The opposite is true in the
southern part of the Baltic Sea Basin.

2.2.1.4 Droughts

Droughts do not usually cause major damage in
the Baltic Sea Basin, although small flows and low
soil moisture storage may be harmful to agricul-
ture, particularly in the southern parts of the area.
Hisdal et al. (2003) found a slight trend towards

prolonged droughts in southern Scandinavia after
the 1960s. In Denmark, a trend analysis of the
time series of annual minimum values in 1874–1998
gave decreasing trends at 16 stations (of which
three were significant at the 95% level) and in-
creasing trends at 22 stations, six of these being
significant.
In Finland the most serious 20th century

drought occurred during 1940–42. In 1941 and
1942, the mean annual countrywide discharge was
only 49% and 57%, respectively, of the long-term
average. These were the two driest years of the
whole century. The drought in 2002 and 2003 hit
most of Sweden and Finland with a considerable
reduction of hydropower production.
Farat et al. (1998) analysed droughts in Poland

in the period 1951–90. Fourteen droughts were
isolated and described; the highest frequency of
drought occurrence was noted in the decades
1951–60 and 1981–90. None of the events was de-
scribed as an outstanding one.

2.2.1.5 Lakes

The seasonal changes of the total water vol-
ume in lakes and reservoirs is dominated by the
strong and rather regular variation in Swedish and
Finnish water bodies, with a considerable human
effect by regulation. In Lakes Ladoga and Onega,
the seasonal variation is rather small. In con-
trast, the water volume of Lake Ilmen (mean area
1350 km2) varies strongly, because the annual am-
plitude of water level can be up to six meters.
An analysis of runoff generation in the Baltic

Sea Basin should, in fact, take into account the
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Fig. 2.35. The average water temperature in August in Lake Saimaa (Finland) in the period 1924–2000
(Korhonen 2002)

change in the water storage of lakes. In a dry year,
lakes increase the annual runoff into the Baltic
Sea, while in a wet year, they decrease it. If this
‘lake correction’ is included, the true runoff gen-
eration in the Finnish territory in 1981 was about
3880m3 s−1 and in 1941 only 850m3 s−1, while
the flows into the Baltic Sea were 3589m3 s−1 and
1121m3 s−1, as cited above.
Long-term variations of lake levels in the Baltic

Sea Basin have not been analysed as widely as the
variations of river discharges. One of the reasons
is that many lakes are regulated, and the changes
of their levels do not correctly reflect variations
in climatic or physiographic factors. The levels of
the largest lakes have, however, been of consid-
erable interest, mainly because there are a lot of
economic interests along their shorelines. In Lake
Vänern (Sweden), the most extreme water level
since regulation started in 1938 occurred in the
beginning of 2001 (Weyhenmeyer and Sonesten
2002). It exceeded the previous record by 40 cm.
In Lake Saimaa (Finland), the flood of 1899 has
held the record since the observations started in
1847. In Lake Ladoga, the highest level was mea-
sured in 1924, the lowest in 1940.
Mild winters have increased the levels of some

lakes in recent decades. Regulation for hydro
power production typically has the same effect,
which makes the analysis of the real causes of this
trend difficult. Long-term periodicities have been
found in several lakes; e.g. the levels of Lake Peipsi
have been found to follow cycles of 20–30 years

(Jaani and Beljazo 2003) and the levels of Saimaa,
Ilmen and Onega to fluctuate with the periodicity
of 28–32 years (Masanova and Filatova 1985). On
the other hand, Kuusisto (1982) found no evidence
of long-term regularities in the annual water levels
of Ladoga and Saimaa in the period of 1859–1956.
The first autocorrelation coefficients for the annual
levels were, not surprisingly, significant (99.9%):
Ladoga 0.66 and Saimaa 0.47, but e.g. the seven-
year periodicity, generally believed to exist by peo-
ple living on the shores of Lake Ladoga, did not
occur.
Thermal regimes of the lakes in the Baltic Sea

Basin have been extensively studied, and long ob-
servation series on water temperatures are avail-
able. In Finland, the first systematic surface wa-
ter observations began in Lake Saimaa at Lau-
ritsala in 1916. These observations are still con-
tinuing and thus they represent the longest con-
tinuous water temperature observation series in
Finland. A significant increase in the number of
surface water temperature stations took place in
1961, when many water temperature stations were
established.
The analysis of the surface water observations

of eight sites in Finland did not show many signif-
icant long-term changes in the surface water tem-
perature until the year 2000 (Korhonen 2002). For
Lake Saimaa many variables (such as average sur-
face water temperature of June, July, August, the
number of days exceeding 10 C̊ 15 C̊ and 18 C̊ the
temperature sum of June–September) show signif-
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icant trends of warming (Fig. 2.35). Also, Lake
Lappajärvi, in the western part of the country,
showed one significant warming trend for the max-
imum water temperatures of the summer season.
None of the other observation sites had statisti-
cally significant warming trends, though in south-
ern and central Finland water temperatures in
1991–2000 were slightly higher than during the pe-
riod 1961–1990. In northern Finland, no changes
were detected.

2.2.2 Ice Regime

Ice regimes in the water bodies of the Baltic Sea
Basin are formed predominantly by the impact of
Atlantic air masses producing a warming effect on
the study area during the cold season. The Baltic
Sea itself stores much heat in wintertime and also
warms the adjacent areas. Therefore, the closer
the water body to the sea coast, the later ice cover
is formed and the earlier the ice break-up occurs.
The analysis of the dynamics of ice events and

ice thickness on rivers and lakes within the Baltic
Sea Basin made in this section is based on water
bodies in Poland, Russia and Finland as case stud-
ies. Sections 2.2.2.1 and 2.2.2.2 deal with rivers
and lakes in Poland and Russia, while results for
Finnish water bodies are given in Sect. 2.2.2.3.
Changes in ice regimes in lakes within the study

area are similar to those in the rivers. But ice
on lakes is usually formed later than that on the
rivers; ice break-up in lakes also occurs later.
It should be noted that ice regimes in the water

bodies are closely connected with energy (heat)
resources of the territory. In this sense, any
uni-directed change in heat resources will cause
changes in the dates of beginning and ending of
ice events as well as in the duration of the ice
cover and its thickness. Global warming may
have caused considerable changes both in the ice
regimes of rivers and lakes and their maximum
thickness during the last twenty years, which will
be described in the following sections.

2.2.2.1 Ice Events and Ice Thickness in Rivers

An analysis of the ice event dynamics for rivers
in the Russian part of the Baltic Sea Basin has
been made by Vuglinsky (2002), this study is sum-
marised in this section.
Mean long-term dates of the start of the ice

events in autumn in the rivers vary widely depend-
ing on the longitude of the hydrometric station
and on the river size (the river size is an indirect

index of heat storage in the water mass before ice
cover formation). Mean dates of the start of ice
events in the rivers in the north of the study area
are fixed at the middle of November, whereas in
the rivers flowing in the southern part of the study
area ice cover is formed 10–15 days later.
The same difference is observed in the dates of

ice break-up in spring. In the north, the rivers are
ice-free late in April (Suna at Porosozero, Vodla at
Kharlovskaya); rivers in the southern territory are
ice-free 10–15 days earlier (Luga at Tolmachevo,
Shelon at Zapolye). The duration of the com-
plete ice coverage on the rivers is variable, respec-
tively; in the northern rivers it lasts 150–170 days,
whereas in the southern rivers it is 110–130 days
long. In the Volkhov River at station Volkhov, the
mean ice cover duration is 127 days.
The analysis of the long-term dynamics of the

dates of the start and ending of ice events and du-
ration of the ice coverage shows that from the mid-
dle of the 20th century to its end a stable positive
trend was observed in all the study rivers towards
changes in the above characteristics of ice regime.
During the second half of the 20th century, mean
dates of the start of ice events in the rivers of the
Russian territory of the Baltic Sea Basin became
10–15 days later; the complete ice melt in rivers
occurred earlier by 15–20 days at the end of the
20th century compared with the 1950s). The du-
ration of the complete ice coverage became much
shorter. Moreover, in the rivers in the north of
the study area the period of complete ice cover
duration shortened by 25–30 days, whereas in the
southern rivers, this period reduced by as much as
35–40 days (Fig. 2.36).
The maximum ice cover thickness in the rivers

studied by Vuglinsky (2000) showed an evident
negative trend during the last 30–40 years of the
20th century. The maximum ice cover thickness
by the end of the 20th century was 15–20% less
in all the study rivers within the Russian terri-
tory of the Baltic Sea Basin. A statistically sig-
nificant trend has been analysed for the Perovka
River (Fig. 2.37).

2.2.2.2 Ice Events and Ice Thickness in Lakes

Few studies on the dynamics of ice events on lakes
within the Baltic Sea Basin have been made, case
studies for water bodies in Poland and Russia are
summarized in this section.
For all the Polish lakes under consideration, ex-

cept Lake Hancza (which is the deepest lake in
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Fig. 2.36. Long-term changes in the ice cover duration of the river Volkhov at station Volkhov during 1946
to 2000 (Vuglinsky 2000)

Fig. 2.37. Changes in maximum ice cover thickness in the river Perovka at station Goncharovo during 1979
to 2001 (Vuglinsky 2000)

the European Lowland), a strong negative trend
of the ice cover duration (from 0.8 to 0.9 days
per year on average) was ascertained for the pe-
riod 1961–2000. The respective trend of the du-
ration of the freeze-up period (which on average
is shorter compared to the other Polish lakes) of
Lake Hancza was less and amounted 0.4 day/year
on average, mainly due to the set-back of this pro-
cess at the end of the 20th century (Marszelewski
and Skowron 2006).

For the Russian lakes with observation peri-
ods of 80–106 years (Lakes Ilmen and Onega, re-
spectively), trends have been discovered towards
changes in characteristics of ice events and max-
imal ice thickness during the years 1980–2000 on
the background of a long-term variability of the
mentioned quantities. Linear trends indicating
later date of ice formation (positive trend) before
1980 and earlier date of ice cover break-up (nega-
tive trend) after 1980 have been discovered. But
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Fig. 2.38. Change of ice cover break-up dates of lakes Hancza and Studzieniczne in Poland during 1961 to
2000 (Marszelewski and Skowron 2006)

Fig. 2.39. Change of maximal ice cover thickness of lakes Jeziorek and Mikolajskie in Poland during 1961 to
2000 (Marszelewski and Skowron 2006)

all these trends are not statistically significant.
The trend towards earlier ice cover break-up is
observed for both periods (before and after 1980)
across all the study lakes, except Lake Ladoga.
For the latter lake, a slightly positive trend was
observed for the period before 1980.
Dates of the start and ending of ice events, the

duration of ice cover period and maximal ice thick-
ness vary over a large range, depending on geo-
graphic location of lakes and their morphometric
characteristics.
A trend towards earlier formation of the ice

cover for Polish lakes for the period 1961–2000 was
found in 5 out of 6 analysed lakes (Marszelewski
and Skowron 2006). It ranged from 6–7 days (Lake
Mikolajskie) to 16–17 days (Lake Jeziorak). Only
for Lake Charzykowskie did the ice cover form
later (by 5 days on average).
All Polish lakes investigated (Marszelewski and

Skowron 2006) revealed a similar negative trend

(earlier ice break-up in spring) of the ice cover
break-up (from 0.6 to 0.8 days year−1, see
Fig. 2.38. This trend is in accordance with the
general course of the air temperature and surface
water temperature in the lakes of this part of Eu-
rope (Dabrowski et al. 2004), as well as with the
pattern of the ice cover on the lakes of northern
Europe (Magnuson et al. 2000).
For all Polish and Russian lakes studied, a nega-

tive trend of maximal ice cover thickness was anal-
ysed. The mean maximal ice cover thickness for
Polish lakes systematically decreased during the
period 1961–2000 (Fig. 2.39). On average, this
negative trend is estimated to be from 0.26 cm
year−1 (Lake Charzykowskie) to 0.60 cm year−1

(Lake Hancza).
In Russia, only lakes Ladoga and Ilmen show a

statistically significant negative trend of the max-
imal ice cover thickness after 1980, while all other
lakes investigated exhibit a negative insignificant
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Table 2.6. Trends in time series of ice phenomena and ice thickness for three Russian lakes P1: pre 1980 period,
P2: post 1980 period. + positive non-significant trend, − negative non-significant trend, ++ statistically
significant positive trend (at p < 0.05), −− statistically significant negative trend (at p < 0.05) (Vuglinsky et
al. 2002)

Lake Ice-on Ice break-up Ice cover Maximal ice cover
duration thickness

P1 P2 P1 P2 P1 P2 P1 P2
Ladoga (central part) + − + − − − − −−
Onega at station + − −− − − − + −
Petrozavodsk
Ilmen at station + − − − − − + −−
Voitsy

trend. Maximal ice cover thickness of the Russian
lakes had the most pronounced response to climate
warming in wintertime during the last decades of
the 20th century (Gronskaya 2000). Trends in time
series of ice phenomena and maximal ice cover
thickness for the Russian lakes are shown in Ta-
ble 2.6 for the periods before and after 1980.

2.2.2.3 Ice Conditions in Rivers and Lakes in
Finland

The ice break-up date has become earlier and the
freezing date later at many observation sites in
Finland during the last few decades. The trends
are statistically significant mainly in those sites
which have records at least since the late 19th cen-
tury (Kuusisto and Elo 2000). Trends of series
that started later are in most cases not statistically
significant. In the longest series, which started in
the late 17th century, the ice break-up has moved
6–9 days earlier per hundred years (Fig. 2.40).
Freezing has been delayed since the late 19th

century, in most cases by 0 to 8 days per century.
Also, the duration of ice cover has significantly
shortened at the sites with the longest records
(Fig. 2.41).
Not all of the longest freezing and duration of

ice cover trends are statistically significant. The
trends of break-up are stronger, because the vari-
ation of break-up date is smaller than that of the
freezing date. The large variation of freezing dates
hides the trends of freezing. There are no statisti-
cally significant trends found in northern Lapland
but the time series from this part of the country
are still relatively short.

Both decreasing and increasing trends can be
found in the maximum ice thickness time series.
At about half of the sites the trends are statisti-
cally significant. The maximum thicknesses have
mostly increased in eastern and northern Finland
and decreased in southern Finland. The series
with records since the 1960s had a significant trend
of 2–3 cm per ten years; for longer series the trend
was mainly 1–2 cm per ten years. The time series
of ice and snow thickness are rather short, about
twenty years, thus no long-term analysis can be
made. In the 1980s there was much snow and
snow ice in southern and central Finland. Thus,
the snow ice thickness has in most cases decreased
from the 1980s to the year 2000 in southern and
central Finland. In northern Finland, the snow ice
thickness has increased in some places during the
twenty year period.

2.2.3 Snow Cover

Snowfalls occur every winter in the Baltic Sea
Basin and seasonal snow cover is formed except
in the south-western regions. Typical durations
of snow cover over most areas are between four
and six months (except for regions on the south-
ern coast of the Baltic Sea). Snow cover is a reg-
ularly varying feature of the land areas. It af-
fects the winter and spring climate in several ways.
Mean snow conditions as well as regional varia-
tions and extremes are described in more detail in
Annex 1.3.5.
Annual Northern Hemisphere (NH) average

continental snow cover extent has decreased by
about 10% from 1966 to 2000 (see Folland et al.
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Fig. 2.40. Ice break-up dates of the Tornionjoki river since 1693 (from Korhonen 2004)

Fig. 2.41. Duration of the ice cover (11-year running mean) in lakes Näsijärvi, Kallavesi and Oulujärvi
(Finland) during 1834 to 2000 (adapted from Kuusisto and Elo 2000)

2001). A subset of the NH data was extracted
for an area (∼ 1.2 × 106 km2) roughly covering
Norway, Sweden and Finland. The time series
for this region represents the changes in monthly
Fennoscandian snow cover extent anomalies from
January 1967 to December 2000.
The Fennoscandian subset has features that are

similar to the NH average: mainly positive anoma-
lies before 1979, a period dominated by negative
anomalies from May 1987 to March 1995, and a
period of small variability from 1995–2000. Due to
the small regional extent of snow cover in summer,
the months from July to August have the smallest
variability, and the corresponding monthly anoma-
lies are therefore close to zero.
A recent decrease of snow cover duration and

water equivalent has been observed in southern
parts of all the Fennoscandian countries, while
the opposite trend prevails in the north. In the

Scandic mountains the enhancement of precipita-
tion has overshadowed increases in temperature in
the past two decades, and snow cover has become
thicker.
The increase of duration of snow cover

(+0.192 day year−1) and winter air temperature
(+0.010 C̊ year−1) is typical for northern Eurasia
in total for 1936–2000. In both cases the quality
of conformity of calculated regression to empirical
data is satisfactory. The revealed situation is ex-
pected to be caused by global warming, when an
increase of precipitation and, accordingly, snowfall
has taken place. And this situation is characteris-
tic both of Nordic countries and the north of the
eastern European plain in the corresponding pro-
portion of values of parameters.
In Finland, increasing temperatures have inten-

sified wintertime snowmelt in western and south-
ern parts of the country towards the end of the
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Fig. 2.42. Spatial variability of trends of the durations of snow cover (days year−1) during 1936–2000 (adapted
from Kitaev et al. 2006)

Table 2.7. Mean maximum water equivalents of snow (Lmax) in six river drainage basins in Finland

Drainage basin Lmax (mm) Lmax (mm) Difference (%)
1961–1990 1991–2005

Vantaanjoki 109 77 −29
Kyrönjoki 92 70 −24
Vuoksi 146 154 +5
Oulujoki 162 186 +15
Kemijoki 175 195 +11
Paatsjoki 149 178 +19

period 1946–2001, while on the contrary, in east-
ern and northern Finland the maximum snow stor-
age has increased (Heino 1994; Hyvärinen 2002).
This can also be seen from the snow observa-
tion series of the Finnish Environment Institute.
The Vantaanjoki basin on the southern coast and
the Kyrönjoki basin in southern Ostrobothnia had
much less snow in 1991–2005 as compared to 1961–
1990. The Vuoksi basin, covering a large part of
eastern Finland, had a slight increase of snow stor-
age.
The three other basins located in northern Fin-

land show a clear increase of mean maximum wa-
ter equivalents. In the Finnish snow data, there
are also some indications that the variability of
snow conditions has increased (Table 2.7).
However, it is too early to claim that the mea-

ger snow cover in southern Finland is already
an indicator of climate change. The mild win-
ters are connected with a marked predominance

of south-westerly winds due to a high NAO index
(Annex 7). With a low NAO index, southeast-
erly winds will dominate and bring abundant oro-
graphic precipitation particularly to the Uusimaa
region. Even with a high NAO value, interruptions
are highly probable (Solantie 2000).
In Sweden, the snow conditions have polarized

in a similar way as in Finland: there is more
snow in the north, while snow cover has become
thinner in the southern part of the country (Sten
Bergström, SMHI, pers. comm.). Larsson (2004)
analysed over 40 stations in Sweden in 1900–2003
and could not find large changes in snow condi-
tions. In 1961–2003 snow cover days, however,
decreased in southern Sweden by 20–40%. In Nor-
way, snow accumulation has increased in some ar-
eas at high altitudes.
Changes of snow parameters have, of course,

local features. Examining a parity of dura-
tion of snow cover and air temperature (Kitaev
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Fig. 2.43. Time series of spatial mean duration of snow cover in western 5–15◦ E (A), central 15–25◦ E (B),
eastern 25–45◦ E (C) parts of Northern Europe during 1891/92–2000/01, and its linear trends

et al. 2006), it is possible to allocate three areas
(Fig. 2.42). The first is north of 63–65◦N, where
the long-term increase of duration of snow cover
occurs on a background of a reduction of air tem-
perature. The second is the Scandinavian Penin-
sula to the west of 15–20◦ E, where there is a grad-
ual increase of air temperature and the duration of
the snow period decreases accordingly. The third
area is a part of the eastern European plain south
of 60–63◦N, where the increase of both air temper-
ature and duration of snow cover simultaneously
take place.
This situation corresponds to features of trends

for western (5–15◦ E), central (15–25◦ E) and east-
ern (25–45◦ E) parts of the northern area of the
Baltic Sea Basin (Fig. 2.43). Values of regional
trends are different (−0.146, 0.382 and 0.198 day
year−1) with however similar multi-year variation
of snow cover duration.
A longer time perspective of changes in snow

cover is provided by station observations of the
number of days when the ground is more than

half-covered by snow. Figure 2.44 shows six long
station records of annual anomalies of the num-
ber of days with snow cover. The time series show
that the trends can be very different in different
parts of Fennoscandia.
In Estonia the decrease of the duration of snow

cover has been more intense in western and central
parts, exceeding in some regions one day per year.
The trends are lower in the northeastern part of
Estonia. In the period 1961/62–2000/01, negative
trends were observed also in snow cover depth and
in water equivalent (Tooming and Kadaja 2006).
The decrease of spatial mean snow depth was high-
est in February, 0.30–0.33 cm per year varying in
some extent in different types of observations, fol-
lowed by March. The decrease of spatial mean
maximum water equivalent was 0.68mm per year.
The highest decrease was in February (Fig. 2.45).
Snow cover duration showed a negative trend

for a 50-year period all over the territory of Latvia.
The snow cover duration has decreased on av-
erage by 12 days during 1945–1996, but it was
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Fig. 2.44. Anomaly time series of the number of days with snow cover (more than half of the ground covered by
snow) per year for six stations in Fennoscandia (Left from top to bottom: Tromsö, Norway; Östersund, Sweden;
Nesbyen, Norway; Right from top to bottom: Sodankylä, Finland; Uppsala, Sweden; Växjö, Sweden). The
anomalies are with reference to the period 1961–90. Station averages for this period are given in parentheses.
The number of snow covered days are calculated for the period from August 1 to July 31 in the following
year and plotted against the latter calendar year (data source: the national meteorological services of Sweden,
Norway and Finland)

statistically significant only for three stations
(Draveniece 1998). No regularities were found in
regard to the spatial distribution of the decrease
of snow cover duration. Further, the snow cover
duration for March was analysed for the station
Priekuli, and it was found that the monthly de-
crease during 1945–1996 comprised almost half of
the seasonal value. If time series of the duration
of snow cover were extended to around 70 years,
these were smaller and statistically insignificant.
When analysing the trends of climatic snow

cover indices in Lithuania for 1925–1996, a general
tendency of reduced quantity of snow in winter
throughout the Lithuanian territory was observed.

This may be associated with the change of atmo-
spheric circulation peculiarities, i.e., an increase in
the number of days with cyclonic circulation. In
the last decades of the 20th century a permanent
snow cover in Lithuanian territory tends to occur
earlier and disappear earlier than in the middle of
the century.
In Poland, snow cover trends in the 20th cen-

tury and their relations to the changes of main
climatic factors were studied by Falarz (2004a,b).
There was a slight negative trend in the duration
of the snow cover (up to −4 days/10 years) and
its depth (up to −13 cm/10 years) during the 50
investigated winter seasons in the majority of the
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Fig. 2.45. Slopes of linear trends of snow cover duration in days per year (A) and snow cover water equivalent
in February in mm per year (B) in Estonia for the period 1961/62 to 2001/02 (from Tooming and Kadaja
2006)

Polish areas, which is statistically significant (at
the 0.05 error level) at some points. A positive
trend was observed in areas with a typically thick
snow cover. Over the longer periods (60–108 win-
ter seasons) all trends were close to zero. An in-
creasing trend in the variability (expressed by the
variation coefficient) of snow cover depth and du-
ration has been observed in the lowland area of
Poland since 1950s or 1960s. In the mountainous
area the snow cover variability diminishes towards
the end of the 20th century.
Thus, it is possible to allocate three areas with

special conditions of long-term changes in snow
cover. In the first area – the western part of Scan-
dinavia, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia –
increasing regional winter temperatures lead to an
increase in the liquid proportion of precipitation
during wintertime and, as a result, in a decrease
in snow storage. In the second area, in the north
of Scandinavia, the snow storage increases in ac-
cordance with a long-term decrease of winter air
temperature. In the third area, in the northwest of
the eastern European plain, snow storage increases
in accordance with the increase in winter temper-
atures and precipitation (Kitaev et al. 2006).

2.3 The Baltic Sea

2.3.1 Hydrographic Characteristics

Hydrographic measurements in the Baltic Sea
started in the 18th century (Fonselius and Valder-
rama 2003). In the 19th century, titration of salin-
ity was introduced, and in the last decade of the
1800s, hydrographic measurements were initiated
in several Baltic Sea countries at coastal stations
and lightships. Early deep-sea expeditions were
carried out in the summer of 1871 by Germany
(Meyer et al. 1873) and in 1877 by Sweden (Pet-
tersson 1893). Regular offshore observations of
temperature and salinity at some important deep
stations (Fig. 2.46) were established in the begin-
ning of the 20th century after an initiative of Otto
Pettersson (Fonselius and Valderrama 2003). In
the beginning, only one to two cruises were con-
ducted per year, and the measurements were inter-
rupted during the two world wars. From the 1950s
onwards the number of stations increased, and
sampling was continuously intensified (Fig. 2.47),
with observations made irregularly, both in time
and space (Janssen et al. 1999).
Lenz (1971) and Bock (1971) created maps of

the temporally averaged vertical and horizontal
distributions of temperature and salinity in the
Baltic Sea, using monitoring data from 1902–1956.
Recently, Janssen et al. (1999) provided an im-
proved climatology of the Baltic Sea hydrogra-
phy from an extended data base from 1900–1996.
This climatology consists of monthly 3-d gridded
data with a horizontal resolution of approximately
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Fig. 2.46. Station map for long-term observations in the Baltic Sea deep basins (from Fonselius and Valderrama
2003)

10 km. About 3.1 million measurements of tem-
perature and 2.9 million measurements of salinity
were used. Further information on the hydrogra-
phy of the Baltic Sea is given in Annex 1.1.

2.3.1.1 Temperature

The most detailed knowledge of temperature from
observations is derived for the sea surface (SST),
since sampling at the surface is easiest and thus
most intense (Fig. 2.47). In addition to observa-
tions made in the framework of research and mon-
itoring experiments, routine observations of SST
are carried out on merchant ships. These data
have been used to map the SST (and ice condition)
with high temporal resolution since 1960s. The

Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute
(SMHI) and the Finnish Institute of Marine Re-
search (FIMR) published weekly and half weekly
charts already in early 1970s. The German Hy-
drographic Services (BSH, IOW) have published
weekly temperature charts since 1996, based on
remote sensing data (www.bsh.de).
Furthermore, coarser data sets like COADS

(Comprehensive Ocean Atmosphere Data Set,
Woodruff et al. 1998; Woodruff 2001) or Reynolds
SSTs (Reynolds and Smith 1994; since 1981) are
available for the Baltic Sea, with 1◦–2◦ resolution,
and have been used as indicators for Baltic Sea
surface climate and its variability (Janssen 2002;
Dippner et al. 2000). Especially in wintertime,
high correlations between SST and air tempera-
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Fig. 2.47. Number of observations since 1900 per year and vertical level (from Janssen et al. 1999)

ture anomalies are found (Tinz 1996). Similarly
to ice conditions, strong relations between win-
ter SST anomalies and climatic indicators like the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) Index or the
Arctic Oscillation (AO) Index were detected by a
number of authors (e.g. Tinz 1996; Janssen 2002).
In light of the strong air–sea heat exchange and

slow circulation, this is not surprising (Stigebrandt
and Gustafsson 2003). The correlations between
SST anomalies and air pressure pattern are weaker
during the summer months (Janssen 2002).
High resolution monitoring of sea surface tem-

perature variability from remote sensing enables
the establishment of multi-year data sets that
allow for resolving meso-scale structures, inter-
annual variability and shift of seasonal cycles
(Siegel et al. 1999; recently extended to cover
1990–2004, see Siegel et al. 2005). Their analy-

sis demonstrated that the late 1990s were char-
acterised by warmer summers and colder winters
compared to the years before and after. The more
detailed analysis was able to detect anomalies in
seasonal extremes as well as an increase in annual
mean sea surface temperature of 0.8 C̊, and in
some areas of the Baltic Sea even higher increases,
during most of the period analysed (1990–2004).
Omstedt and Nohr (2004) found an increase in

air temperature and wind speed and a decrease in
cloudiness and relative humidity over the Baltic
Sea during the period 1970–2002. Despite an at-
mospheric warming of 1 C̊, no trend in the mod-
elled mean (averaged over the whole Baltic Sea
and all depths) Baltic Sea water temperature was
identified (Fig. 2.48). Omstedt and Nohr ex-
plained this by the heat balance, which indicated
no trend in the net heat loss. However, the period
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Fig. 2.48. Time series of modelled sea surface temperature in three different Baltic Sea basins (top) and
annual mean Baltic Sea heat loss (W/m2) during 1970 to 2000 (from Omstedt and Nohr 2004)

1970–2002 is too short to identify statistically sig-
nificant trends due to the large interannual vari-
ability.
By applying optimum analysis to the available

historical data, total amounts of heat and salt
in the Baltic Sea were calculated for the period
1959–1993 (Toompuu and Wulff 1996; Elken 1998;
Toompuu 1998). Heat content maxima were iden-
tified around 1975 and 1990. A minimum around
1987 was found both in the Baltic Proper and in
the Gulfs of Finland and Riga as a consequence of
severe winters between 1985 and 1987. By using
a 3-d model, Schrum et al. (2002) computed daily
time series of heat content for the whole Baltic
Sea (Fig. 2.49). They found similar extremes with
maximum heat content periods around 1975 and
1990. These periods had both higher winter and as
well as significantly higher summer heat contents.

Similarly to the studies based on observational
data, a heat content minimum was found for the
Baltic Sea in 1987, when both, winter heat con-
tent as well as summer heat content, show min-
imum values. Rönkkönen et al. (2004) analysed
temperature observations taken between 1950 and
1999 at three stations in the outer Gulf of Fin-
land. They computed a vertical mean temper-
ature by taking the average of measurements at
0, 5, 10, 20 and 30m depth, and then the aver-
age of the three stations. They did not find any
trend in the annual averaged time series, but they
found a significant increase in May–July temper-
atures. In accordance with the outcome of the
investigations by Omstedt and Nohr (2004), nei-
ther the results from 3-d modelling (Schrum et al.
2002) nor the observational data analysis (Toom-
puu and Wulff 1996; Elken 1998; Toompuu 1998;
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Fig. 2.49. Calculated heat content of the Baltic Sea from a North Sea-Baltic Sea model for the period 1958–
2005 based on Schrum et al. (2003). Monthly time-series of heat content in the upper panel, and heat content
anomalies (seasonal cycle subtracted) with monthly resolution (blue) and as 3-years moving average (red ) in
the lower panel

Rönkkönen et al. 2004) revealed any trends in an-
nual average Baltic Sea heat content and average
temperature from 1958 onwards. It seems, how-
ever, that changes of the annual cycle have oc-
curred (Rönkkönen et al. 2004).
Fonselius and Valderrama (2003) analysed data

from deep monitoring stations for 100 years
of observations (1900–2000) and estimated an-
nual temperature time series for different stations
(Fig. 2.50). For the second half of the century
they found strong variability in annual tempera-
tures, but trends were not identified. However,
taking into account the full time series from 1900
onwards, there is evidence that the temperature
regime in the Baltic Sea has changed since the be-
ginning of the 1950s. Fonselius and Valderrama
detected warming trends with significantly higher
temperatures in the second half of the century.
Since the temperature increase coincides with the
change in sampling frequency (after 1950 the sam-
pling frequency was increased from one to two an-
nual observations to at least four observations an-
nually), it is presently unclear whether the regime
as seen from the observations is significantly influ-

enced or even caused by the change in sampling
frequency and changing seasonal representation in
the data set. However, from Fig. 2.50 and Fig. A.4
(Annex 1.1) it is evident that lower deep water
temperatures were observed in the first half of the
century than in the second half, which might be
an indicator for a trend in annual temperatures.
Recently, aspects of inflow driven temperature

variations in the intermediate waters of the Baltic
Sea have been discussed in several publications
(Feistel et al. 2003, 2005; Hagen and Feistel 2004;
Mohrholz et al. 2005). Since 1988, the seasonal
temperature minimum of the intermediate winter
water has increased by 1.5 C̊ (Fig. 2.51). This
trend was related to an increased frequency and
intensity of summer inflow events since the last
decade of the 20th century, which were found to
contribute significantly to Baltic Sea ventilation.
Although summer inflows such as the excep-

tional event in 2002 have only little impact on
the net salt budget, their impact on stratification
and deep water circulation in the following seasons
was found to be significant (Feistel et al. 2003;
Mohrholz et al. 2005).
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F9     Temperature  annual means at 100m

F26     Temperature annual means at 100m

F64    Temperature annual means at 100m (squares) and 275m (diamonds)

BY5     Temperature annual means at 80m

Fig. 2.50. Annual temperatures estimated from long-term measurements at different stations in the Baltic
Sea, see Fig. 2.46 (from Fonselius and Valderrama 2003)
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BY15     Temperature annual means at 100m (squares) and 200m (diamonds)

BY31     Temperature annual means at 100m (squares) and 400m (diamonds)

Fig. 2.50. cont.

2.3.1.2 Salinity and Saltwater Inflows

During the 20th century, salinity showed only weak
and statistically non-significant trends at all mon-
itoring stations (Fonselius and Valderrama 2003;
see also Fig. A.4 in Annex 1.1). The Baltic Sea
mean salinity (integrated vertically as well as hor-
izontally) during the 20th century has been re-
constructed and analyzed by Toompuu and Wulff
(1996), Winsor et al. (2001, 2003), and Meier and
Kauker (2003).
In the study by Winsor et al. (2001), the es-

timated mean salinity was calculated by first us-
ing salinity profiles from all major sub-basins of
the Baltic Sea for the period 1977–1987, a pe-
riod with good coverage in all sub-basins. Then
the mean was compared with data from the Got-
land Deep (BY15), a station that has observations
over more than 100 years. The comparison illus-
trated that the station BY15 represents the Baltic
Sea well and, based on data from this station,
the mean salinity was reconstructed for the 20th
century (Fig. 2.52). In the study by Meier and
Kauker (2003) salinities of the 20th century were

calculated utilising a three-dimensional circulation
model forced with reconstructed atmospheric sur-
face data (Kauker and Meier 2003).
The mean salinity averaged for the entire Baltic

was estimated to be 7.7 (Winsor et al. 2003) or
7.4 psu (Meier and Kauker 2003). The mean salin-
ities calculated from climatological data (Janssen
et al. 1999) amount to 7.2–7.4 psu for different
months. Daily and decadal variations have max-
imum amplitudes of 0.1 and 0.5 psu, respectively.
No long-term trend was found during the 20th
century. On longer time scales salinity varia-
tions were much larger. The maximum salinity
during the Littorina Sea stage (6,000–5,000BP)
was very likely between 10 and 15 psu due to in-
creased cross-section areas of the inlets (Öresund
and Darss) and due to a 15–60% lower freshwater
supply than at present (Gustafsson and Westman
2002).
Long records of water exchange variations be-

tween the North Sea and Baltic Sea have been cal-
culated from sea level data by Stigebrandt (1984)
and Winsor et al. (2001). Andersson (2002) and
Ekman (1999) showed that substantial variations
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Fig. 2.51. Time series of annual temperature minimum ( C̊) in the intermediate winter water in the Baltic
Sea (from Mohrholz et al. 2006)
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Fig. 2.52. Reconstructed spatially integrated mean salinity (psu) of the Baltic Sea of the 20th century, five-year
running mean. Major data gaps occur during the World wars (redrawn from Winsor et al. 2001, 2003)

in the seasonal sea levels have occurred, indicat-
ing a substantial variability of the water exchange.
However, the mechanisms of baroclinic inflows are
more complex (Stigebrandt 1983).
The bottom water in the deep sub-basins is

renewed mainly by large perturbations, so-called
major Baltic saltwater inflows (Matthäus and
Franck 1992; Fischer and Matthäus 1996; see also
Annex 1.1). Matthäus and Franck (1992) quanti-
fied major inflows of the 20th century from a com-
bination of sea level and salinity observations. A
slightly different approach was used by Gustafs-
son and Andersson (2001). Major saltwater in-
flows are typically forced by a sequence of easterly
winds lasting for about 20 days followed by strong
to very strong westerly winds of similar duration
(Lass and Matthäus 1996).
Since the mid-1970s, the frequency and in-

tensity of major inflows have decreased. They

were completely absent between February 1983
and January 1993. During this low-salinity phase
the deep water in the eastern Gotland Basin was
poorly ventilated, with oxygen depletion as a con-
sequence. However, this stagnation period was
not exceptional. During the last century at least
one other long-lasting stagnation period during
the 1920/1930s and perhaps a third smaller one
during the 1950/1960s were identified (Fonselius
et al. 1984; Fonselius 1969; Meier 2005). The lat-
ter might have been caused by the strong inflow
in 1951, which filled the Baltic Sea depths with
highly saline water. Subsequent saltwater inflows
might not have been saline enough to replace these
earlier water masses.
The two low-salinity phases during the 1920/30s

and during the 1980/90s are explained by stronger
than normal freshwater inflow and zonal wind ve-
locity. Meier and Kauker (2003) found that about
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Fig. 2.53. Upper panel: Annual mean river runoff to the Baltic Sea (thin line). In addition, the 4-year running
mean (thick line) and the total mean for the period 1902–1998 (horizontal line) are shown. Middle panel: 4-
year running mean reconstructed (solid ) and observed (dashed ) zonal wind speed anomalies at Landsort.
Lower panel: 4-year running mean uncorrected salinity in a reference simulation (solid ), in a simulation with
climatological monthly mean river runoff and precipitation of 1902–1970 (dashed ), and in a simulation with
climatological monthly mean river runoff and precipitation of 1902–1970 and with 4-year high-pass-filtered
sea level pressure and associated surface wind (dotted ). The shaded ranges indicate periods with positively
anomalous 4-year running mean runoff, which are related to stagnation phases (from Meier and Kauker 2003)

half of the decadal variability of the average salin-
ity of the Baltic is related to the accumulated
freshwater inflow (Fig. 2.53). Thus, the freshwa-
ter inflow plays a dominant role for the average
salinity in the Baltic. This model result is sup-
ported by the analysis of long records of obser-
vations (Samuelsson 1996; Schinke and Matthäus
1998; Matthäus and Schinke 1999; Winsor et al.
2001).

Another significant part of the decadal vari-
ability of salinity is caused by the low-frequency
variability of the zonal wind (Meier and Kauker
2003). The wind stress anomaly is balanced by a
sea-level slope anomaly between the Kattegat and
the central Baltic Sea. Consequently, an anoma-
lous barotropic pressure gradient hampers saltwa-
ter inflows through the Danish straits (Schrum
2001).
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Again, the model results are supported by ob-
servations (Zorita and Laine 2000). The analysis
by Zorita and Laine (2000) of the link between
the large-scale atmospheric circulation and annual
salinity revealed that roughly one half of the salin-
ity variability is correlated to the meridional at-
mospheric pressure gradient over the North At-
lantic, and thus to the strength of the westerly
zonal winds. Lass and Matthäus (1996) found an
anomalous west wind component at the station
Kap Arkona between August and October for sea-
sons without major Baltic Sea inflow compared to
the corresponding seasons with major Baltic Sea
inflow during 1951–1990. They suggested that in
years without major Baltic Sea inflow the prevail-
ing easterly winds empying the Baltic Sea prior to
the main inflow event are reduced It is assumed
that the remaining decadal variability shown in
Fig. 2.53 is caused by such high-frequency wind
fluctuations (Meier and Kauker 2003).
The impact of other external factors on the

variability of salinity has been studied as well.
A change of the seasonality of the freshwater in-
flow caused by river regulation has no significant
impact on the variability of the average salinity
(Meier and Kauker 2003), because the typical re-
sponse time scale of about 20–30 years (Winsor et
al. 2001; Stigebrandt and Gustafsson 2003; Döös
et al. 2004; Meier 2005, 2006) is much larger than
one year. A rigid ice lid covering the entire Baltic
Sea surface area has only a small impact on saltwa-
ter inflows according to Meier and Kauker (2003).
Neither do decadal variations of the sea level in
the Kattegat have an impact.
However, the high-frequency variability of the

sea level in the Kattegat is very important for the
long-term behaviour of the average salinity. For
instance, Stigebrandt (1983) found that approxi-
mately one half of the salt transport into the Baltic
Sea is carried out by the dispersive mode associ-
ated with barotropic fluctuations.
Another important mechanism determining the

length of low-salinity phases might be vertical dif-
fusion (Stigebrandt 2003). Axell (1998) showed
that variations in the energy supply to mixing
are closely related to wind speed variations and
found substantial variations in the vertical diffu-
sion. However, long records are not yet available.

2.3.2 Sea Level

2.3.2.1 Main Factors Affecting the Mean Sea Level

Investigations of sea level variations have a long
tradition in all countries at the Baltic Sea. The
findings of various authors (e.g. Stenij and Hela
1947; Hela 1948, 1950; Lisitzin 1957; Lazarenko
1961; Lisitzin 1966a,b, 1974; Krauss 1974; Kalas
1993; Stigge 1993; Ekman 1994; Samuelsson and
Stigebrandt 1996; Carlsson 1998a,b; Ekman 1999;
Plag and Tsimplis 1999; Johansson et al. 2001; An-
dersson 2002; Baerens 2003; Ekman 2003; Fenger
et al. 2001; Johansson et al. 2004; Dailidien et
al. 2005; Raudsepp 1998; Suursaar et al. 2002,
2006) help us to understand the reasons for simi-
larities as well as differences in the sea level fluctu-
ations between various coastal regions of the Baltic
Sea.
Sea level is dependent on a series of factors. The

long-term trend in sea level observation records
from most locations in the Baltic Sea is dominated
by the composite of isostatic change due to post-
glacial rebound and eustatic (and steric) global,
or at least North Atlantic, sea level change. It is
rather difficult to separate between the two effects,
but using satellite based positioning, GPS (Global
Positioning System), yields promising results for
the isostatic uplift by direct measurements (Jo-
hansson et al. 2002). However, the time series
are still rather short and the accuracy is still of
the same order of magnitude as the eustatic sea
level change, i.e. 1–2mm yr−1. Other methods
use various geological shoreline displacement data,
for example, comparing the difference in shoreline
displacement around lakes (Påsse 1998). The iso-
static uplift varies from approximately zero in the
southern Baltic Sea to a maximum uplift in Both-
nian Bay of about 10mm yr−1 (Johansson et al.
2002).
Thus, the spatial variations of long-term sea

level change are mainly due to post-glacial re-
bound of the Scandinavian land plate and the eu-
static sea level rise. The latter is larger only on
the southern Baltic Sea coast, which sinks more
slowly (Lisitzin 1957; Lisitzin 1966b; Ekman 1996;
Johansson et al. 2004). Consequently, the net sea
level rise was estimated to be about 1.7mm per
year in the southeastern Baltic Sea while it re-
verses to −9.4mm per year in the northwestern
Gulf of Bothnia (Vermeer et al. 1988). One of
the most significant parts of the above-mentioned
studies was the elimination of meteorological ef-
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Fig. 2.54. The sea level in Stockholm 1774–2002. The linear trend is computed for 1774–1884 and extrapolated
to 2002 (reproduced from Ekman 1999, recomputed and extended)

Fig. 2.55. The annual mean water level and the 15-year moving averages in Klaipeda (Dailidiene et al. 2004)

fects on sea level. The effect of meteorological
factors on mean sea level was studied by Lisitzin
(1966b) and Carlsson (1998a,b).

2.3.2.2 Changes in the Sea-level from the 1800s to
Today

The eustatic increase in sea level was found to ac-
celerate at many Baltic Sea tide gauge stations at
the end of the 20th century (Kalas 1993; Stigge
1993; Kont et al. 1997; Johansson et al. 2001;
Fenger et al. 2001; Ekman 2003; Johansson et
al. 2004; Suursaar et al. 2006). An illustrative
example is the sea level time series from Stock-
holm shown in Fig. 2.54. There is a long-term
decrease in sea level as discussed above, but it is
also evident that the sinking rate is lower during

the past 100 years than before. As postglacial re-
bound does not change on these short time-scales,
the reason must be of oceanographic nature. This
was noted by Ekman (1999), who attributed the
change to an increased eustatic sea level rise of
about 1mm/yr in the 20th century compared to
the 19th century. It seems from the figure that
an even greater eustatic sea level rise has occurred
during the past 20–30 years.
This recent acceleration has been remarked

upon in several recent investigations. Dailidiene
et al. (2004) showed that sea level rose in the
Klaipeda Strait region in toto by about 13.6 cm
in 100 years (1898–2001, see Fig. 2.55). However,
the rate of sea level rise (1.36mm year−1) in the
Lithuanian region during this period is similar to
the rate of global mean sea level rise, which is
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Fig. 2.56. Observed annual mean sea level and the 15-year moving averages at selected Finnish tide gauges
(from Johansson et al. 2004). Hamina and Hanko are located at the eastern and western, respectively, Gulf of
Finland, Vaasa and Kemi at the southern and northern Gulf of Bothnia, respectively

+1mm year−1 (Basalykas 1985; Raudsepp et al.
1999) and corresponds to the eustatic sea level
rise (1.3mm year−1) around the North Sea dur-
ing the last century proposed by Christiansen et
al. (2001). Suursaar et al. (2006) have studied sea
level changes at the Estonian coast for the period
1924–2003. They showed that a faster increase in
sea level has taken place during the last decades.
They found an eustatic sea level rise varying be-
tween 9.5 and 15.4 cm depending on location dur-
ing the period 1950–2002; i.e. 1.8–3.0mm year−1,
which is higher than global sea level rise, includ-
ing certainly a local sea-level rise component. The
entire increase has occurred during the winter half
of the year, from November to March. No changes
have been observed during the other months.
The increase in eustatic sea level rise make net

sea level rise in parts of the eastern and southern

Baltic Sea (Johansson et al., 2004). For example,
land uplift and eustatic sea-level rise more or less
balance each other in the Gulf of Finland (see sta-
tions Hamina and Hanko in Fig. 2.56) in contrast
to the Gulf of Bothnia in the Northern Baltic Sea
(stations Vaasa and Kemi in Fig. 2.56).
Long time series have been analysed and vari-

ous aspects of the changes in sea level have been
found and listed, e.g. by Johansson et al. 2001.
Ekman and Stigebrandt (1990) studied the time
series of Stockholm for the period 1825–1984 and
found a statistically significant increase in the am-
plitude of the annual variation. Ekman (1996,
1997) found that the normal seasonal variation,
with a minimum in the spring and a maximum
in the autumn, was replaced by a variation with
a pronounced maximum for high water years and
minimum for low water years, both occurring dur-
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Fig. 2.57. De-trended annual mean sea level at Helsinki and the annual mean NAO index, 15-year running
averages (from Johansson et al. 2001)

ing the winter. Ekman (1998) considered the sea-
sonal sea level variation in wintertime using Stock-
holm monthly sea level data, and found some sta-
tistically significant secular changes, these being
due to the changes in wind conditions over the
transition area between the Baltic Sea and the
North Sea. Johansson et al. (2001) have shown
that the maxima of sea levels have increased sig-
nificantly. The increase is proportionally largest in
the nodal area of the specific uninodal oscillations
of the Baltic Sea. It is possible that the changes
in maxima are due to changes in large-scale mete-
orological and hydrological factors. However, no
essential trends were found for minima.

2.3.2.3 Influence of Atmospheric Circulation

Andersson (2002) and Ekman (2003) used the his-
torical sea level time series from Stockholm to
demonstrate the key role played by winter cli-
mate, especially that of wind forcing. Andersson
(2002) pointed out that there exists a relation be-
tween the Stockholm sea level and the North At-
lantic Oscillation (NAO) winter values. Johansson
et al. (2001, 2004) studied the Baltic Sea water
balance and its correlation with the NAO index
and confirmed that the sea level variability along
the Finnish coast correlated with the NAO index
(Fig. 2.57).
A close correlation between atmospheric circu-

lation and sea level fluctuations was also found at
the Estonian coast (Suursaar et al. 2006). Higher

intensity of westerly wind indices (NAO and AO
indices, frequency of the zonal circulation) is re-
lated to higher sea level. The closest correla-
tion – above 0.6 – was detected during the win-
ter months. A similar correlation was revealed
between monthly mean sea level and number of
storm days (Suursaar et al. 2006).
Andersson (2002) and Janssen (2002) analysed

sea level variations in the Baltic Sea with respect
to correlations to NAOWI (NAO Winter Index).
Andersson (2002) considered the period 1825–1997
while Janssen (2002) confined his investigation to
1890–1993. They both found variable correlations
with time with a maximum at the end of the series,
which corresponds well to an increased potential of
NAOWI for the regional winter situation in recent
decades.

2.3.3 Sea Ice

The ice climate in the Baltic Sea can be charac-
terised by several variables, including the extent
and thickness of the ice cover and the duration of
the ice season. All these are important for winter
navigation and travel on the ice, and for centuries
there has been interest in monitoring these vari-
ables (e.g. Sass 1866). The historical record of the
ice break-up dates has also been used to recon-
struct the climate for the last 500 years (Tarand
and Nordli 2001). The advance in sea ice research
during the last ten years is summarised in Vihma
and Haapala (2005) and Omstedt et al. (2004a).
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Fig. 2.58. The maximum extent of ice cover in the Baltic Sea 1720–1995. The dashed bars represent the error
range of the early estimates. The 30 year moving average is indicated by two lines representing the error range
early in the series, converging into one line when high quality data is available (from Seinä and Palosuo 1996)

2.3.3.1 Ice Extent

Seinä (1994) and Seinä and Palosuo (1996) have
summarised the annual maximum ice extent in the
Baltic Sea utilising the material of the Finnish op-
erational ice service from the winters of 1941–1995
and information collected by Prof. Jurva from the
winters of 1720–1940. The latter originated from
various sources, including observations at light-
houses, old newspapers, records on travel on the
ice, scientific articles (Speerschneider 1915, 1927),
and air temperature data from Stockholm and
Helsinki. Jurva himself never published the whole
time series. In his last paper, Jurva (1952) showed
the estimated ice extent from only 1830 onwards
and commented on the accuracy of the data as fol-
lows: “I have tried to determine and estimate the
general course of freezing and its different phases,
e.g. in cold and correspondingly ice-rich winters
from the winter 1829/30 to the eighties of the 19th
century, from which period the knowledge of ice
conditions in the outer sea is generally lacking.
From about the year 1880 onwards we know the
extension of the ice cover on the basis of notes
made on board ships navigating the middle parts
of the Baltic during many winters, or it may be
rather easily and sufficiently accurately estimated
on the basis of the time analysis of ice winters in

the Archipelago.” The time series was published
as figures in Palosuo (1953), from where the ice
extent has been later digitised by various authors
(Lamb 1977; Alenius and Makkonen 1981; Lep-
päranta and Seinä 1985). In the original figures,
the ice extent is illustrated with bar diagrams,
and an estimate of the uncertainty of the ice ex-
tent is denoted by dashed lines. The uncertainty
is largest for severe ice winters, such as 1739/40,
when the estimated range was as large as from
350,000 to 420,000km2. In the most commonly
used time series (Seinä and Palosuo 1996; their
appendices 1 and 2), only the maximum estimates
are given. In any case, due to the high correlation
between the air temperature and ice extent, even
the early data are probably free of drastic errors
(Seinä and Palosuo 1996).
The extent of the sea ice cover varies a lot from

year to year. Seinä and Palosuo (1996) classi-
fied the ice winters so that mild, average and se-
vere winters contain the same percentage (∼ 33%)
of the winters in the period of 1720–1995. Mild
and severe winters were further classified in ex-
tremely mild, mild, severe, and extremely severe
ones (Fig. 2.58). The extreme categories both con-
tain ∼ 10% of the winters. In extremely mild win-
ters, only the Bothnian Bay, parts of the Gulf of
Finland and Bothnian Sea, and shallow coastal re-
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Fig. 2.59. Annual maximum ice extent in the Baltic Sea: in extremely mild winters the maximum ice extent
is at least the area marked by the lightest blue and at most that plus the area marked by the next-lightest
blue. The maximum ice extent in mild, average, severe, and extremely severe winters is marked analogously
with darker colours for the more severe ice winters (redrawn from Seinä and Palosuo 1996, see also Fig. 1.5)

gions in the Gulf of Riga are covered by ice, and
the maximum ice coverage is only approximately
12% of the total area of the Baltic Sea (Fig. 2.59).
In average winters, the ice-covered region in

March consists of the Gulf of Bothnia, Gulf of Fin-
land, Gulf of Riga, northern parts of the Baltic
Proper, and shallow coastal areas further south.
In extremely severe ice winters, almost all the
Baltic Sea freezes (Fig. 2.59). According to the
classification of Seinä and Palosuo (1996), during
the last ten years all ice winters have been aver-
age, mild, or extremely mild. The latest extremely
severe ice winter occurred in 1986–1987, and the
latest winters with the Baltic Sea totally frozen
have been in 1941–1942 (certainly) and 1946–1947
(most probably; Simojoki 1952). According to
Haapala and Leppäranta (1997), the maximum
annual ice extent in the Baltic Sea (MIB) did not
show clear trends during the 20th century. Dur-
ing 1720 to 2005 we see, however, a decreasing
trend (Fig. 2.58), which is further discussed in
Sect. 2.3.3.4.

2.3.3.2 Length of the Ice Season

In the Baltic Sea, the first sea ice typically forms
in November (at earliest in the beginning of Oc-
tober) in the shallow coastal areas in the north-
ernmost Bothnian Bay. The maximum ice cov-
erage is usually reached in February or March,
but sometimes already in January, and sea ice re-
mains in the Bothnian Bay typically until mid-
May.
Most analyses on the length of the ice sea-

son have been based on local coastal observations.
In the southern Baltic Sea, Sztobryn and Stanis-
lawczyk (2002) have found large spatial differ-
ences in the sea ice climate along the Polish coast.
In general for this region, according to Sztobryn
(1994), the length of the ice season has decreased
by 1–3 days per decade in the period 1896–1993,
see also Girjatowicz and Kożuchowski (1995). Gir-
jatowicz and Kożuchowski (1999) analysed the ice
conditions in the region of the Szczecin Lagoon in
the period from 1888 to 1995 and found a statis-
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tically significant decreasing trend in the duration
of the ice season.
In the northern Baltic Sea, Haapala and Lep-

päranta (1997) analysed ice time series from the
Finnish coast and concluded that the length of
the ice season shows a decreasing trend during
1889–1994, as also does the probability of annual
ice occurrence in Utö (Northern Baltic Proper).
Tarand (1993) and Tarand and Nordli (2001) have
addressed the break-up dates of sea ice in the port
of Tallinn. On the basis of time series over the
last 500 years, they concluded that the break-up
dates have become earlier since about the mid 19th
century and that the changes have been particu-
larly large during the latest decades. This was
found also by Jaagus (2006b), who analysed data
from nine Estonian stations in the period 1949/50–
2003/04. The largest decrease, by more than a
month, in the duration of the ice season was ob-
served in the West Estonian Archipelago, while
on the southern coast of the Gulf of Finland the
decrease has been insignificant. A statistically sig-
nificant change towards later dates of freezing was
detected only at four stations at the west coast of
Estonia (Jaagus 2006b).
Jevrejeva (2000) analysed the sea ice and air

temperature time series along the Estonian coast
in the period of 1900–1990. The results indicated
that, at the end of the study period, the date of
a stabilised transition of the air temperature to
sub-zero values was some 8–14 days later than in
the early 1900s, while the onset date of melting
air temperatures has become 10–15 days earlier.
The number of days with sea ice has decreased by
5–7 days per century in the Gulf of Finland, and
by 5–10 days in the Gulf of Riga. These changes
have been associated with a climatic warming of
0.5–1.0 C̊ in Estonia in November–April in the pe-
riod of 1900–1990; the warming has, however, been
statistically significant at 99.9% confidence level
only at one of the eight stations analysed by Jevre-
jeva (2000). Analysing the historical record of ice
break-up at the port of Riga in 1529–1990, Jevre-
jeva (2001) detected a decreasing trend of about
2.0 days per century for the break-up dates for se-
vere winters (statistically significant at the 99.9%
level). For mild and average winters, no statisti-
cally significant trends were detected.
Considering the whole Baltic Sea, Jevrejeva et

al. (2004) did a comprehensive analysis of 20th cen-
tury time series at 37 coastal stations around the
sea. In general, the observations show a tendency
towards milder ice conditions, where the largest

change is in the length of the ice season, which
has decreased by 14–44 days in a century, which,
in turn, is largely due to the earlier ice break-up.

2.3.3.3 Ice Thickness

Accurate data on the ice thickness is almost en-
tirely restricted to the zone of land-fast ice. In
the Bothnian Bay, the level ice thickness is typi-
cally 65–80 cm (Alenius et al. 2003), and it reaches
30–50 cm even in mild winters. In the Skagerrak
and the coastal areas of Germany and Poland the
annual maximum ice thickness varies from 10 to
50 cm (BSH 1994).
In their analysis of 37 time series from the

coastal stations around the Baltic Sea, Jevrejeva et
al. (2004) did not find any consistent change in the
annual maximum ice thickness. According to Haa-
pala and Leppäranta (1997), the level-ice thickness
in the Baltic Sea did not show clear trends dur-
ing the 20th century. Seinä (1993) and Launiainen
et al. (2002) reported an increasing trend in the
maximum annual ice thickness off Kemi (north-
ernmost Gulf of Bothnia) during the 20th century
until the 1980s; in more southerly locations in the
Gulf of Bothnia no clear trends were observed for
the same period. In all stations, decreasing trends
have been observed since the 1980s. In the Gulf
of Finland, the maximum annual ice thickness has
had a decreasing trend off Helsinki and Loviisa
(Alenius et al. 2003). From the point of view of
winter navigation, an important climatological pa-
rameter is the distance that ships have to cruise
in sea ice thicker than some threshold value. Lau-
niainen et al. (2002) calculated the annual maxi-
mum distance from the harbour of Hamina (east-
ern Gulf of Finland) to a zone of sea ice less than
10 cm thick. The results for the period from 1951
to 2000 strongly depended on the air temperature,
with short distances in 1990s.
In the drift ice regions, where most of the sea-ice

mass locates, we do not have accurate data on the
ice thickness. During the last ten years, many field
studies have concentrated on the mapping of the
ice thickness, but no systematic long-term mea-
surements of the ice thickness have been carried
out.

2.3.3.4 Large-scale Atmospheric Forcing on the Ice
Conditions

During the last decade, increasing attention has
been paid to the relationship between the inter-
annual variations in the Baltic Sea ice conditions
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Fig. 2.60. Time series of North Atlantic Oscillation index (Rogers 1984) (line) and the annual maximum ice
extent of the Baltic Sea, MIB (Seinä and Palosuo 1996) (bars). The MIB is presented as an anomaly of the
normalised time series

and the indices of the North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) and Arctic Oscillation (AO). Read more
on NAO and AO in Annex 7. The relationship be-
tween the large-scale atmospheric circulation and
the Baltic Sea ice conditions can be illustrated by
comparing the NAO winter index and the MIB
(Fig. 2.60). Although the MIB is fairly well corre-
lated with the winter NAO index (Fig. 2.60), mov-
ing correlation analyses have demonstrated that
the relationship is not constant in time (Omstedt
and Chen 2001; Janssen 2002; Meier and Kauker
2004; Schrum and Janssen 2002; Chen and Li
2004). The 31-year moving correlation is high dur-
ing the 1940s and 1980s but quite low during the
1920s (Meier and Kauker 2002). Changes in the
NAO-MIB relationship are explained by changes
in the location of the atmospheric pressure pat-
terns (Koslowski and Loewe 1994; Kauker and
Meier 2003; Chen and Li 2004). Kauker and Meier
(2003) found that 87% of the observed air tem-
perature variance at Stockholm (and consequently
most of the MIB variance) is explained by NAO
and a sea level pressure pattern similar to the Bar-
ents Sea Oscillation, which describes shifts of the
Icelandic low pressure center toward the Barents
Sea (Skeie 2000).

According to Yoo and D’Odorico (2002), NAO
seems to affect mostly the late-winter tempera-
ture (January–March), with a significant impact
also on the mid-spring (April–May) period, when
the air temperature is strongly correlated to the
ice break-up dates. The results of Jevrejeva and
Moore (2001) suggest that, from the point of view
of ice break-up in the Baltic Sea, AO is an index
somewhat more essential than NAO: time series of
ice break-up date reflect variations in the winter
AO index in the 13.9-year period, but not in the
NAO 7.8-year period. Calculating cross-wavelet
power for the time series, Jevrejeva et al. (2003)
found out that the times of largest variance in the
Baltic Sea ice conditions were in excellent agree-
ment with significant power in the AO at 2.2–3.5,
5.7–7.8, and 12–20 year periods (previously Ale-
nius and Makkonen (1981) had detected the most
distinct cycles in the MIB at the periods of 3.5,
5.2, 8, and 13 years).
It is noteworthy that Jevrejeva et al. (2003)

found similar patterns also with the Southern Os-
cillation Index and El Niño sea surface tempera-
ture series (Nino3). Also, according to Omstedt et
al. (2004b), 90% of the variance of the time series
is for the time scales shorter than 15 years. A con-
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cern of these studies is, however, that they have
assumed the long-term time series of the MIB as
homogeneous in accuracy (see Sect. 2.3.3.1).
Jaagus (2006b) analysed the freezing and break-

up dates near the Estonian coast in relation to
large-scale atmospheric circulation. NAO indices,
the AO index, several teleconnection indices and
frequencies of the circulation forms were used to
describe circulation conditions. Generally, no cor-
relation was found between the circulation and the
date of the first appearance of sea ice. The circu-
lation has the strongest relationship with the date
of ice break-up and the length of the ice season.
They have a high negative correlation with the
characteristics of the intensity of the zonal circu-
lation. The highest value is present in the case
of the sea ice break-up and the AO index for the
total winter period (December–March): −0.73 as
a mean of nine stations.
According to Jaagus (2006b), February is the

key month when the circulation plays a main role
in determining sea ice conditions for the spring.
High intensity of westerlies in winter (February)
causes earlier ice melting in the Baltic Sea. Us-
ing the conditional Mann-Kendall test, Jaagus
(2006b) demonstrated that the significant trends
in sea ice near the Estonian coast during 1949/50–
2003/04 are caused by the increasing intensity of
westerlies in winter, especially in February, and by
the corresponding decrease in frequency of merid-
ional circulation types during the same time inter-
val.
From the point of view of climatology, the most

relevant parameter for describing the ice condi-
tions is the total mass of ice, but we lack good
data on it over large regions. Over a small region,
such as the coastal areas of Schleswig-Holstein
(Germany), the ice thickness and concentration
can be observed sufficiently accurately. Koslowski
and Loewe (1994) calculated the areal ice volume,
which can be visualised as an equivalent ice thick-
ness in a partly ice-covered sea. Analogously to
degree days (accumulated degrees of frost), they
further calculated the accumulated areal ice vol-
ume, and showed that in the period from 1879 to
1992 it was negatively correlated with the NAO
winter index. Weak ice winters were related to
a NAO winter index exceeding 1, and strong ice
winters were related to a NAO winter index less
than −1. Koslowski and Loewe (1994) also note-
worthily pointed out that, depending on the exact
location and size of the high and low pressure ar-
eas, in rare cases a strong ice winter in the south-

western Baltic Sea can develop even in spite of a
high NAO winter index.
On the basis of the data on the accumu-

lated areal ice volume from the 1878–1993 period,
Koslowski and Glaser (1995) reconstructed the ice
winter severity since 1701 for the southwestern
Baltic Sea, and Koslowski and Glaser (1999) ex-
tended the calculations for the period from 1501
to 1995. The present-day ice winter regime has
lasted since about 1860, while from about 1760
to about 1860 the ice winters were much more se-
vere. Around 1800 the ice production in the south-
western Baltic Sea was three times larger than it
is today (Koslowski and Glaser 1999). According
to Omstedt and Chen (2001), the shift towards
a warmer climate took place in 1877, associated
with a period of an increased low-pressure activ-
ity (Omstedt et al. 2004b). This shift in climate
was identified as the ending of the Little Ice Age in
the Baltic Sea region. Omstedt and Chen (2001)
also found that a colder climate is associated with
higher variability in the ice extent and with a
higher sensitivity of the ice extent to changes in
winter air temperature. They further developed
a statistical model that links the ice extent and
a set of atmospheric circulation indices. Consid-
ering the possibilities to make climate-scale pre-
dictions for the future sea ice conditions, Omst-
edt and Chen (2001) argue that such a statisti-
cal model could be a useful tool in estimating the
mean conditions of the ice extent on the basis of
atmospheric pressure fields, which are produced
applying a climate model. Tinz (1996) found an
exponential relation between the ice extent and
the air temperature; applying it and climate model
predictions, he forecasted a drastic decrease in the
Baltic Sea ice cover in the next 100 years.

2.3.3.5 Summary

A climate warming can be detected from the time
series of the maximum annual extent of sea ice
and the length of the ice season in the Baltic Sea.
On the basis of the ice extent, the shift towards
a warmer climate took place in the latter half of
the 19th century. During the last ten years, all
ice winters have been average, mild, or extremely
mild. The record of the length of the ice season
shows a decreasing trend by 14–44 days in the lat-
est century, the exact number depending on the
location around the Baltic Sea. The indices of AO
and NAO correlate with the ice extent, the date
of ice break-up, and the length of the ice season.
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Fig. 2.61. Dynamics of the coast of the southwestern part of the Baltic Sea (after Lampe 1996)

Data on the ice thickness mostly originate from
the land-fast ice zone, and basically do not show
clear trends during the 20th century, except that
during the last 20 years the ice thicknesses have
decreased. In the northernmost Bothnian Bay, the
ice thickness showed an increasing trend until the
1980s.

2.3.4 Coastal Erosion

The Baltic Sea and its coasts have been subject to
continuous, sometimes dramatic evolution due to
periodic changes of climate induced by numerous
phenomena (Schwarzer et al. 2003), these often on
a century scale. Due to specific geological struc-
ture and climate conditions, the south Baltic Sea
coasts are exposed to much more intensive vari-
ations, mainly coastal erosion, than occur in the
northern Baltic Sea coastal areas (dominated by
rocks). Short segments of the Baltic Sea sandy
coast in south Sweden constitute an exception of
the above rule. Observations from the last cen-
tury indicate intensified erosion at many beaches
situated on open south Baltic Sea coasts (Lampe
1996; Zawadzka 1999; Eberhards 2003; Orviku et
al. 2003; Różyński 2003). Erosive tendencies of
coastal change take place from the western part
of the South Baltic Sea coast, through the central
part, to the easternmost shores. Along the entire,
mostly sandy, south Baltic Sea coast, erosive phe-

nomena definitely predominate. Nevertheless, lo-
cally, accumulation processes can occur. The lat-
ter take place mainly in bays and regions where
energy of longshore sediment flux decreases.

2.3.4.1 Western Part of the South Baltic Sea Coast

In the western part of the south Baltic Sea, the
most long-lasting and visible erosive phenomena
occur at the shore segments with cliffs and capes.
In the second half of the 20th century, Gudelis
and Jemeljanovas (1976) and, earlier, Buelow
(1954) pointed out erosion processes along numer-
ous shore segments, mostly at cliffs, in their anal-
yses of the coastal evolution in Denmark and Ger-
many.
In Denmark, cliff erosion amounted on the av-

erage to 0.2–0.5 meter per year (m/yr) (locally
attaining 2m/yr). For the German coast, major
erosive locations were identified at capes and cliffs
in the region of Kiel Bay (on the average 0.3–
0.4m/yr), on the islands of Rügen and Usedom,
as well as eastwards of Rostock. Lampe (1996)
reported the average value of shoreline retreat for
the last 100 years, except for a few places along
the German coast, to be smaller than 1m/yr, see
Fig. 2.61. The latest data on the average retreat
along Rügen and Usedom Islands show rates of
0.2m/yr and 0.4m/yr, respectively, see Pruszak
and Okrój (1998) and Schwarzer et al. (2003).
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Fig. 2.62. Long-term shoreline changes along the Polish coast (an average rate) during 1875 to 1979 (A),
1960 to 1983 (B) and 1971 to 1983 (C) (after Zawadzka 1999)

2.3.4.2 Middle Part of the South Baltic Sea Coast

The behaviour of about 500 km of dunes and cliffs
on the Polish coast, comprising a significant cen-
tral part of the southern Baltic Sea coast, also in-
dicates enhanced and accelerated erosion. The av-
erage rate of coastal retreat during the 100 years
covering the period between 1875–1979 was 0.12
meter per year (m/yr) (Fig. 2.62A). During the
period 1960–1983 (Fig. 2.62B) the average rate of
retreat increased to 0.5m/yr, and between 1971–
1983 it reached 0.9m/yr (Fig. 2.62C). The erosion
persisted over an increasing lengths of the coast-
line: 61% in the 100-year period, 72% in the 24-
year period and 74% in the 13-year period. The
dune/cliff foot was eroded at a less intensive pace

and in the period 1960–1983, when it retreated at
a rate of 0.16m/yr and in the period 1971–1983, at
0.3m/yr (Zawadzka 1994). The process of trans-
formation of the coastal zone proceeded with si-
multaneous erosive and accretive processes. The
analysis of changes in the land area showed a de-
crease in the recovery of eroded beaches and dunes.
In the 100-year period, the recovery of eroded land
encompassed over 69% of the destroyed area, in
the period 1960–1983 it was 20%, and in the pe-
riod 1971–1983 only 14%. These data clearly doc-
ument that processes of erosion are intensifying
and accelerating, although they are to some ex-
tent explained by the difference in the lengths of
the time periods in question, where a longer pe-
riod offers more opportunity for recovery. These
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Fig. 2.63. Scatterplot showing observed (x-axis) and hindcast (y-axis) significant wave height (in meter) near
Arkona for March to November 2002. Colors indicate the number of observed and model values. The total
number of pairs is 4111. Some error statistics are provided in the upper left corner (from Augustin 2005)

erosive processes are now present over about 74%
of the length of the Polish part of the Baltic Sea
coast.
Since the beginning of the 20th century up

to present, coastal defence systems have been
continuously installed, which indicates that the
beaches are particularly affected by marine ero-
sion. Various types of coastal protection struc-
tures are present along 26% of the Polish coast.
About 98 km of the coast is under the influence
of groynes, while 41 km are protected by light and
heavy revetments. The Hel Peninsula is protected
along 34% of its length. Coastal protection mea-
sures are especially intense in the middle and west-
ern part of the open Polish coastline, where coastal
defense structures are built along 71 km out of
126 km of the coastline (Pruszak 2001).

2.3.4.3 South-eastern Part of the South Baltic Sea
Coast

Similar tendencies of coastal evolution are also ob-
served on other segments of the eastern part of
the southern Baltic Sea. In Latvia, practically
all cliffs have been subject to various degrees of
erosion over the past 50–100 years. In the last
50–60 years, long-term cliff erosion has been 0.5–
0.6m/yr, reaching a maximum of 1–1.5m/yr along
particular stretches of the coast. Since 1980–81,
rates of coastal erosion along Latvia’s coast have

increased 2–5 fold, reaching 1.5–4m/yr (Eber-
hards 2003). Simultaneously, all of Latvia’s ma-
rine hydrological stations indicate a trend of ris-
ing mean sea level during the second half of the
last century (see also Sect. 2.3.2). A similar situ-
ation is also observed along the Lithuanian coast
(Zilinskavas et al. 2001). In recent years a series
of very heavy storms completely destroyed sandy
beaches in and around Palanga (Lithuania), which
were not being eroded previously.
The increasing activity of coastal processes

has also been observed along the Estonian coast-
line during the last decades (Orviku 1992, 1993;
Orviku et al. 2003; Raukas et al. 1994). The re-
sults of comparing maps from different times as
well as results from field measurements in test ar-
eas clearly reveal an increased activity of both ero-
sion and accumulation processes (Rivis 2004). Due
to such processes, a part of the coastline, aside
from migration, is subject to continuous transfor-
mation and change of shape. For instance, shore
processes during the last century have caused the
northwesternmost point of Harilaid Peninsula on
Saaremaa (Estonia) to migrate to the northeast
and to change its shape.
The decrease in duration or even absence of ice

cover in the Baltic Sea in recent decades (Jaagus
2003) has enhanced coastal erosion. The activ-
ity of shore processes has increased significantly
in Estonia since the 1980s. In the last 20 years,
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Fig. 2.64. Hindcast annual 99 percentile (dashed ) wind speed (left ) and significant wave height (right ) for a
representative model grid point in the Baltic proper (58◦ N, 20◦ E). The solid lines represent the 9-year running
mean and the liner trend 1958–2002 (from Augustin 2005)

some beach segments eroded with speeds of over
1.5m/yr (for instance Cape Kiipsaare in Harilaid
area, Orviku et al. 2003). The most intensive ero-
sion (Jaerve beach) resulted from extremely strong
storms in 1990 and 1999. Intensification of ero-
sion along the eastern coast of the Baltic Sea is
associated with global climate change and, partic-
ularly, with the increasing trend in annual (winter)
storminess over the second half of the last century,
simultaneously with less days of ice cover in winter
(Orviku et al. 2003).

2.3.4.4 Summary

In various regions of the southern Baltic Sea,
coastal damages generally result from a combina-
tion of an increased number of strong storms, ac-
celerated sea-level rise, and a decreasing trend of
the presence of ice cover in the winter, when the
most intensive storms occur. Currently, most of
these factors in the Baltic Sea coastal region are
strengthened and act simultaneously and jointly,
which contributes considerably to the aggravated
erosion in the area.
Application of the MSSA method (Multichan-

nel Singular Spectrum Analysis) for long term sur-
veys of shoreline position (evolution) located at
the Coastal Research Station at Lubiatowo (Pol-
ish coast) show the existence of 8–10 year cycles
of changes (Pruszak and Różyński 2001; Różyński
2005). A quasi-rhythmic behavior of shoreline po-
sitions with periods of 8–10 years may reflect ef-

fects of large-scale, long-term climatic oscillations
generated in the North Atlantic, generally referred
to as the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). In
these periods increased beach erosion is observed.
Analogous trends of periodic changes can also en-
compass longshore bar systems, which was high-
lighted by Różyński (2003). Analysing long-term
field data with a set of data intensive statistical
methods, he found periods of intensive shoreline
bar dynamics that can match the periodicity of
the NAO.

2.3.5 Wind Waves

For any sea area, the climate of wind waves de-
pends primarily on the prevailing wind conditions
(speed, fetch and duration) in that area and the
given topographic features such as water depth.
Any long-term change in the wind climate or
the topography (the latter caused for instance by
coastal erosion or construction works) will there-
fore be associated with a corresponding change in
the wind wave climate. Away from the coast and
with the exception of very long waves, changes in
the local wind climate usually represent the most
important factor for changes in the wave climate.
While there have been numerous studies on

changing wind and wave climate on global and
regional scales, to our knowledge the number of
such studies for the Baltic Sea remains limited.
This may be due to the rather limited and/or
relatively short time series of wave measurements
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Fig. 2.65. Statistics (dashed ) of severe wave events at a representative model grid point (58◦ N, 20◦ E) in the
Baltic proper. Upper left: Hindcast annual 99 percentile significant wave height in meters. Lower left: The
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average 99 percentile significant wave height. The solid lines represent the 9-year running mean and the liner
trend 1958–2002 (from Augustin 2005)

in the Baltic Sea available so far, which hampers
any reliable analysis of long-term changes. While
it may be speculated that long-term changes in
the Baltic Sea wave climate may have been sim-
ilar to observed long-term changes in storminess
(Sect. 2.1.5.4), there are no long-term measure-
ments that would directly allow for a test of this
hypothesis.
An indirect and somewhat limited alternative

is provided by the analysis of wave hindcasts. To
our knowledge the longest wave hindcast available
for the Baltic Sea is a recently completed simula-
tion with the wave model WAM (WAMDI 1988) at

about 5×5 km horizontal resolution for the period
1958–2002. The wave climate of this hindcast and
its long-term changes are described in Augustin
(2005).
As the quality of any wave model simulation

depends to a large extent on the quality of the
driving wind fields, some efforts were made to ob-
tain reasonable wind fields. The technique is based
on a downscaling of global re-analysis data and is
described in von Storch et al. (2000) and Feser et
al. (2001). A comparison of observed and down-
scaled wind fields can be found in Weisse et al.
(2005, 2003). A comparison between the observed
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storm indices from Bärring and von Storch (2004)
and those derived from the downscaled wind fields
used to drive the wave hindcast for the Baltic Sea
can be found in Sect. 2.1.5.4 (Figs. 2.27 and 2.30).
In general, a good agreement can be inferred. In
particular, the interannual and long-term variabil-
ity appears to be reasonably captured while there
remain some biases for some of the indices. Dis-
crepancies appear to be larger at the beginning of
the hindcast period.
Figure 2.63 shows a comparison between ob-

served and hindcast wave height near Arkona,
Germany (54◦ 43.0N, 013◦ 44.5E) for the some-
what brief period March to November 2002.
Although there is considerable scatter between
model and observations, the hindcast appears to
be calibrated, i.e. there is no systematic bias. In
particular, the frequency of over- and underesti-
mating severe events seems to be similar, although
this cannot be concluded with confidence from the
limited material available.
As an example for the hindcast changes in

the wind and wave climate in the Baltic proper,
Fig. 2.64 shows an analysis of the annual 99 per-
centiles of wind speed and significant wave height.
Both time series show remarkable short-term fluc-
tuations and, considered over the entire 1958–2002
period, display increases of about 1m/s and 0.3m
in the 99 percentile wind speed and significant
wave height, respectively. When compared to the
storm indices of Alexandersson et al. (2000) and
Bärring and von Storch (2004), this behavior is
in agreement with the observed tendency toward
more storminess, and the linear increase of signif-
icant wave height over the hindcast period may
possibly reflect the upward branch of long-term
fluctuations in observed storminess.
The increase of hindcast annual 99 percentiles

of significant wave height may be caused by more
frequent, more severe, and/or longer lasting ex-
treme events. To identify how the characteristics
of extreme wave events have changed, Augustin
(2005) computed the annual number of extreme
events, their average duration and mean intensity
relative to a given threshold (Fig. 2.65). It can be
inferred that for the Baltic proper the changes are
primarily caused by an increase in the frequency
of severe wave events while their duration and in-
tensity revealed no significant trend.
Summarising, the analysis of existing long-term

atmosphere observations and wave hindcasts for
the Baltic Sea suggests that the storm and wave
climate in the Baltic Sea has undergone consider-

able variations in the past. Although wave hind-
cast results show an increase in the frequency of se-
vere sea states for the period 1958–2002, the anal-
ysis of long-term atmospheric data suggests that
this increase is within the natural variability of
the records and may reflect the upward branch of
observed long-term variations in Baltic Sea stormi-
ness.

2.4 Summary of Observed Climate
Changes

The variability in atmospheric circulation has
a strong influence on the surface climate in north-
ern Europe (temperature, precipitation, wind
speed, etc.). From about the 1960s until the 1990s
westerly air flow has intensified during wintertime.
This increased frequency of maritime air masses
has contributed to higher wintertime temperatures
and enhanced precipitation in regions exposed to
westerly winds, especially during the 1990s. On
a hundred year timescale relationships between
large-scale atmospheric circulation and surface cli-
mate elements show strong temporal variability.
During the period 1871–2004 there were signif-

icant positive trends in the annual mean tem-
perature for the northern and southern Baltic
Sea Basin, being 0.10 C̊/decade on average to the
north of 60◦N and 0.07 C̊/decade to the south of
60◦N. These trends are larger than the trend for
the entire globe, which amounts to 0.05 C̊/decade
(1861–2000). The annual mean temperatures
show an early 20th century warming that culmi-
nated in the 1930s. This was followed by a slighter
cooling that finished in the 1960s, followed by
another strong warming until present. Warming
is characterised by a pattern where mean daily
minimum temperatures have increased more than
mean daily maximum temperatures.
Spring is the season showing the most linear

and strongest warming, whereas wintertime tem-
perature increase is irregular but larger than in
summer and autumn. A general tendency is that
the start of the climatic seasons in the spring half-
year (e.g. spring, growing season, summer) start
earlier, whereas the climatic seasons in the autumn
half-year (e.g. autumn, frost season, winter) start
later. Changes in extreme temperatures have
broadly followed changes in mean temperatures.
The number of cold nights has decreased, while
the number of warm days has increased. These
changes have been stronger during winter than
during summer.
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Over the latter part of the 20th century, on av-
erage, northern Europe has become wetter. The
increase in precipitation is not spatially uniform.
Within the Baltic Sea Basin the largest increases
have occurred in Sweden and on the eastern coast
of the Baltic Sea. Seasonally, the largest increases
have occurred in winter and spring. Changes
in summer are characterised by increases in the
northern and decreases in the southern parts of
the Baltic Sea Basin. In wintertime, there is an
indication that the number of heavy precipitation
events has increased.
Characteristics of cloudiness and solar ra-

diation have remarkable inter-annual and inter-
decadal variations in the Baltic Sea Basin. A de-
crease in cloudiness and increase in sunshine dura-
tion was observed in the south (Poland), while op-
posite trends were revealed in the north (Estonia).
In the 1990s, all these trends changed their sign.
Long-term observations in Estonia show that an
improvement in air quality (i.e. a decrease in the
aerosol emissions to the atmosphere) reversed de-
creasing trends in atmospheric transparency and
direct radiation during the 1990s. At present, the
atmospheric transparency is at the same level as
in the 1930s.
Hundred-year time series from southern Scan-

dinavia reveal that there is no long-term trend in
storminess indices. There was a temporary in-
crease of storm activity in the 1980s–1990s. In
the Baltic Sea Basin on the whole, different data
sources give slightly different results with respect
to trends and variations in the extreme wind cli-
mate, especially concerning small-scale extreme
winds. At the same time, there are indications
of an increasing impact of extreme wind events.
However, this increasing impact results from a
complex interaction between climate and develop-
ment trends that increase the exposure to damage
and/or the vulnerability of nature and society.
The inter-annual variability in water inflow

(river runoff to the Baltic Sea) is considerable, but

no statistically significant trend can be found in
the annual time series for the period of 1921–1998.
The analysis of the long-term dynamics of the

dates of the start and ending of ice events
and duration of the ice coverage for rivers
of the Russian territory of the Baltic Sea Basin
showed a stable positive trend from the middle of
the 20th century to its end.
As to the maximal ice cover thickness, a neg-

ative trend has been analysed for all Polish and
Russian study lakes. In Finland, both decreasing
and increasing trends can be found in the maxi-
mum ice thickness time series.
A recent decrease in snow cover duration

and water equivalent has been observed in the
southern parts of all the Fennoscandian countries,
while the opposite trend prevails in the north.
Changes of snow depth are quite similar, i.e. de-
crease in south-west regions and increase in the
north-east regions.
The Baltic Sea mean salinity during the 20th

century decreased during the 1980s and 1990s, but
similar decreases also appeared earlier in the 20th
century. No long-term trend was found during the
20th century.
There are indications of a more rapid eustatic

sea level rise in the 20th century than in the 19th
century.
A climate warming can be detected from the

time series of the maximum annual extent of
sea ice and the length of the ice season in
the Baltic Sea. On the basis of the ice extent, the
shift towards a warmer climate took place in the
latter half of the 19th century. This gradual shift
has been identified as the ending of the Little Ice
Age in the Baltic Sea Basin.
Coastal damages appearing in various regions

of the southern Baltic Sea generally result from
a combination of strong storms, their increased
number, accelerated sea-level rise and a decreas-
ing trend of the presence of ice cover in winter,
when the most intensive storms occur.
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3 Projections of Future Anthropogenic Climate
Change

L. Phil Graham, Deliang Chen, Ole Bøssing Christensen, Erik Kjellström, Valentina Krysanova,
H. E.Markus Meier, Maciej Radziejewski, Jouni Räisänen, Burkhardt Rockel, Kimmo Ruosteenoja

3.1 Introduction to Future Anthropogenic
Climate Change Projections

This chapter focuses on summarising projections
of future anthropogenic climate change for the
Baltic Sea Basin. This includes the science of
climate change and how future projections are
made, taking into account anthropogenic influence
on greenhouse gases (GHG). Looking forward to-
ward future climates requires using state-of-the-
art modelling tools to represent climate processes.
The chapter begins with an overview of the

current understanding of global anthropogenic cli-
mate change and how this is applied for projec-
tions into the 21st century. Important processes
for the global climate and their representation
in global climate models (GCMs) are introduced.
Projected global changes are summarised and then
put into specific context for the Baltic Sea Basin.
This includes discussion of the performance of such
models for the present climate. A range of future
climate outcomes is presented, originating from
using several GCMs and from using a set of differ-
ent projected GHG emissions scenarios.
Due to the coarse scales of GCMs, downscaling

techniques are used to produce detailed results on
regional to local scales. Methods for both statis-
tical downscaling and dynamical downscaling us-
ing regional climate models (RCMs) are described.
Results for the key climate variables of precipita-
tion and temperature, and others, are summarised
for the Baltic Sea Basin. Projections of anthro-
pogenic climate change are further coupled to hy-
drological and oceanographic processes via mod-
els to assess basinwide climate change impacts.
Hydrological modelling shows how climate-driven
changes impact on the distribution and timing of
runoff into the Baltic Sea. Oceanographic mod-
elling shows corresponding changes in water tem-
perature, sea ice, salinity and sea levels.

3.2 Global Anthropogenic Climate Change

Before presenting anthropogenic climate change
projections for the Baltic Sea Basin, it is necessary

to give a brief overview of the current understand-
ing of global anthropogenic climate change dur-
ing and after the 21st century. In our discussion,
we draw heavily on the IPCC Third Assessment
Report (IPCC 2001a), particularly its chapter on
projections of future anthropogenic climate change
(Cubasch et al. 2001).
Changes in the global climate can occur both

as a result of natural variability and as a response
to anthropogenic forcing. Part of the natural vari-
ability is forced, that is, caused by external factors
such as solar variability and volcanic eruptions;
part is unforced, that is, associated with the in-
ternal dynamics of the climate system. The most
important source of anthropogenic climate forcing
is changes in the atmospheric composition. In-
creases in CO2 and other greenhouse gases make
the atmosphere less transparent for thermal radi-
ation and therefore tend to warm up the surface
and the troposphere.
However, human activities have also increased

the concentrations of several aerosol types. The
net effect of anthropogenic aerosols is thought to
be to cool the global climate, although this effect is
quantitatively much less well known than the im-
pact of increasing greenhouse gases. The relative
importance of aerosol-induced cooling, as opposed
to greenhouse-gas-induced warming, is likely to
decrease in the future.
External factors that may cause changes in

the global climate are commonly compared in
terms of globally averaged radiative forcing. Ra-
diative forcing measures, in approximate terms,
the change in the energy balance of the Earth–
atmosphere system that a given change in exter-
nal conditions would induce with no compensating
changes in climate (for the exact definition, see
IPCC 2001a, p. 795). Positive radiative forcing
tends to increase and negative forcing decrease the
global mean temperature. The magnitude of the
temperature response depends on several feedback
processes acting in the climate system and needs
to be estimated with climate models. Model sim-
ulations suggest that the ratio of the response to
the magnitude of the forcing is approximately the
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Fig. 3.1. Estimates of globally averaged radiative forcing resulting from various changes in external conditions
from the year 1750 to the year 2000 (IPCC 2001a, Summary for Policymakers, Fig. 3). For each forcing agent,
the bar shows the best estimate of the forcing and the vertical line the uncertainty range mainly based on the
variation among published studies. See IPCC (2001a) for further details

same for different forcing agents (e.g. Forster et al.
2000; Joshi et al. 2003).
Estimates of the present-day radiative forcing

from IPCC (2001a) are shown in Fig. 3.1. In-
creases in CO2, CH4, N2O and other long-lived
greenhouse gases since the preindustrial time are
estimated to have caused a positive forcing of
about 2.5Wm−2. This value is associated with
only a relatively small uncertainty, unlike the ef-
fects of many other forcing agents. Stratospheric
ozone depletion has caused a slight negative and
increases in tropospheric ozone probably a slightly
larger positive forcing. The direct effect of an-
thropogenic aerosols, associated with the scatter-
ing and absorption of solar radiation by aerosol
particles, varies in sign between different aerosol
types but the net forcing is probably negative. The
indirect aerosol forcing associated with aerosol-
induced increases in cloud albedo and lifetime
is most probably negative. However, as the es-
timated uncertainty range 0 to −2Wm−2 indi-
cates, the magnitude of this effect is poorly known.
Among the other forcing agents included in the
figure, changes in land use are estimated to have
caused a slight negative forcing. The forcing asso-

ciated with changes in solar irradiance is thought
to be positive, mainly because of increases in so-
lar irradiance in the first half of the 20th cen-
tury.
Many of the forcing agents that are thought to

have affected the global climate in recent decades
and centuries are poorly known in quantitative
terms. Nevertheless, the forcing estimates shown
in Fig. 3.1 clearly suggest that the largest con-
tribution to the observed global warming in the
industrial era has come from increased greenhouse
gas concentrations. This is the case especially for
the last few decades when the increase in green-
house gas concentrations has been most rapid. Es-
timates of greenhouse gas emissions and concen-
trations for the rest of the 21st century (discussed
below) suggest that positive greenhouse gas forc-
ing will become increasingly dominant in the fu-
ture.

3.2.1 Global Warming in the 21st Century

In their projections of global climate change in
the 21st century, Cubasch et al. (2001) focused
on climate changes resulting from anthropogenic
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changes in the atmospheric composition. They
estimated that changes in greenhouse gas and
aerosol concentrations would raise the global mean
temperature1 by 1.4–5.8 C̊ between the years 1990
and 2100. The lower limit of this uncertainty inter-
val is approximately twice the global mean warm-
ing observed in the 20th century. The upper limit
is similar to the difference between present-day
and ice-age conditions (e.g. Weaver et al. 1998).
The wide uncertainty interval takes into account
two sources of uncertainty: that due to the future
emissions of greenhouse gases and aerosol precur-
sors, and that associated with the response of the
global mean temperature to a given change in the
atmospheric composition. These two factors are
discussed in more detail below. It is important
to note that there are additional sources of un-
certainty that may not be adequately accounted
for by this range of projected changes, such as the
conversion of emissions to atmospheric concentra-
tions of GHGs and aerosols. Such issues are also
further discussed below.
Projections of future anthropogenic climate

change require estimates of future greenhouse gas
and aerosol concentrations. Such estimates are
dependent on information about future emissions.
Because the emissions depend on factors such as
population growth, economic growth, structure of
economy, methods for producing energy and so on,
precise prediction of them is impossible. Instead,
several emissions scenarios are used. Such sce-
narios are based on alternative but plausible and
internally consistent sets of assumptions about
the demographic, socioeconomic and technologi-
cal changes that together determine the evolution
of emissions in the future.
A comprehensive set of emissions scenarios, the

so-called SRES (Special Report on Emissions Sce-
narios) scenarios were developed and described by
Nakićenović et al. (2000). The SRES scenarios
were built around four narrative storylines that
describe the evolution of the world in the 21st
century. Altogether, 40 different emissions sce-
narios were constructed, 35 of which were detailed
enough to be used in anthropogenic climate change
projections. Six of these (A1B, A1T, A1FI, A2, B1
and B2) were chosen by the IPCC as illustrative
marker scenarios. The main underlying assump-
tions behind these scenarios are described in An-
nex 6.

1The temperature discussed here and in the following
refers to the two-meter level air temperature, if not other-
wise stated.

The various SRES emissions scenarios remain
relatively similar during the early parts of the 21st
century. In particular, they all indicate an increase
in global CO2 emissions in the next few decades
(Fig. 3.2a), as a result of increasing energy con-
sumption required by increasing population and
world economy. Towards the late 21st century, the
scenarios tend to diverge. Some of them (e.g. A1FI
and A2) project a strong increase in CO2 emissions
throughout the century, leading by the year 2100
to emissions several times larger than today. In
some other scenarios (e.g. A1T and B1), however,
the CO2 emissions peak by the mid-21st century
and fall below the present level by the year 2100.
These differences are reflected in the CO2 concen-
trations derived from the emissions (Fig. 3.2b). In
the year 2100, the B1 emission scenario is calcu-
lated to lead to a CO2 level of about 550 parts per
million (ppm), as compared to a present-day level
of about 375 ppm. The corresponding value for the
highest scenario (A1FI) is about 970 ppm. How-
ever, even for the B1 scenario with the largest de-
crease in CO2 emissions after 2050, the CO2 con-
centration still continues to rise slowly in the end
of the 21st century.
The SRES scenarios also describe the emis-

sions of several other greenhouse gases, including
methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O). The re-
sulting concentrations are quite variable across the
scenarios, particularly for CH4 which has a rela-
tively short lifetime and therefore responds rapidly
to changes in emissions. The A2 scenario is cal-
culated to lead to a CH4 concentration of about
3700 parts per billion (ppb) in the year 2100 (as
compared to 1760 ppb in the year 2000), while the
corresponding value for the B1 scenario is below
1600 ppb. For N2O, all the SRES scenarios in-
dicate an increase in the atmospheric concentra-
tion, although the rate of the increase depends
on the projected emissions that vary substantially
among the scenarios. Many of the scenarios also
indicate an increase in average tropospheric ozone
(O3) concentration, as a result of increases in pol-
lutants that participate in the formation of O3.
Most of the SRES scenarios suggest that the net
effect from changes in non-CO2 greenhouse gases
will strengthen the global warming during this
century; this effect is likely to be smaller than that
of increasing CO2, but it is not negligible.
Anthropogenic increases in atmospheric aerosol

concentrations, which are thought to have sup-
pressed the greenhouse-induced warming during
the 20th century (Mitchell et al. 2001), will not
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Fig. 3.2. Summary of some key factors related to global anthropogenic climate change in the 21st century, as
presented in the IPCC Third Assessment Report (IPCC 2001a, Summary for Policymakers, Fig. 5). (a) shows
the CO2 emissions of the six illustrative SRES scenarios along with an older scenario (IS92a) used in the IPCC
Second Assessment Report. (b) shows projected CO2 concentrations. (c) shows anthropogenic SO2 emissions.
Note that the older IS92a scenario, with very large SO2 emissions in the late 21st century, is now believed to
be unrealistic. (d) and (e) show the projected global mean temperature and sea level responses, respectively.
The “several models all SRES envelope” in (d) and (e) shows the temperature and sea level rise, respectively,
for a simple climate model forced with all 35 SRES scenarios and tuned separately to mimic the behaviour of
seven complex climate models. The “model average all SRES envelope” shows the average from these models
for the range of scenarios. Note that the diagrams do not include all sources of uncertainty

necessarily continue to do so in the future. The
main contributor to anthropogenic aerosol-indu-
ced cooling, SO2 emissions, are still projected to
increase in a global mean sense during the first
decades of the 21st century in most SRES scenar-
ios, which would suppress the warming during this
period. By the end of the century, however, the
world-wide introduction of cleaner technologies is
projected to reduce the global SO2 emissions dis-
tinctly below present-day levels (Fig. 3.2c). Due
to the very short lifetime of tropospheric aerosols,
this would result in an immediate decrease in
sulphate aerosol concentrations. The large pro-
jected increases in greenhouse gas concentrations,
in combination with small or negative changes in
aerosol concentrations, would imply a large in-
crease in the total anthropogenic radiative forcing
(Fig. 3.3).

The second source of uncertainty included in
the quoted 1.4–5.8 C̊ range is the imprecisely
known response of the climate system to changes
in atmospheric composition. To account for this
uncertainty, Cubasch et al. (2001) used the re-
sults of seven different general circulation mod-
els (GCMs) to calibrate a simple climate model,
which was run separately for all 35 SRES sce-
narios and with parameters corresponding to each
of the seven GCMs. The GCMs were not used
directly to simulate the climate evolution under
all the SRES scenarios, because this would have
been extremely demanding in terms of comput-
ing resources. However, the differences in sim-
ulated global mean warming between the GCMs
and the calibrated simple model are likely to be
small. Various types of climate models are de-
scribed in more detail in Annex 6.
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Fig. 3.3. Best-estimate historical anthropogenic radiative forcing up to the year 2000 followed by radiative
forcing for the six illustrative SRES scenarios. The shading shows the envelope of the forcing that encompasses
the full set of 35 SRES scenarios. Forcing estimates for three earlier scenarios (IS92a, IS92c and IS92e) are
also shown (IPCC 2001a, Technical Summary, Fig. 19)

The computed evolution of the global mean
temperature, presented as differences from 1990,
is shown in Fig. 3.2d. The differences among the
SRES scenarios remain relatively modest during
the first decades of the century but grow rapidly
thereafter, when the different emission and con-
centration projections diverge. Averaging the re-
sults of the seven models, the estimate of warming
from the year 1990 to the year 2100 is 2.0 C̊ for the
lowest and 4.6 C̊ for the highest SRES scenario. A
direct comparison of these numbers with the full
range of 1.4–5.8 C̊ would suggest that differences
between emission scenarios are a larger source of
uncertainty in century-scale global warming than
differences among climate models. However, be-
cause the set of seven models used for generat-
ing these temperature projections did not include
the least and most sensitive of all climate models,
Cubasch et al. (2001) concluded that the uncer-
tainties related to emission scenarios and climate
models are of comparable importance.
The 1.4–5.8 C̊ range should not be interpreted

as giving the absolutely lowest and highest possi-
ble global mean temperature changes by the year
2100. In fact, several sources of uncertainty are
excluded or included only partially. One factor
that is excluded is the uncertainty related to de-
riving the concentrations of CO2 and other green-
house gases from emissions. Due to uncertainties

in modelling the carbon cycle and particularly its
response to anthropogenic climate changes, the ac-
tual CO2 concentration resulting from the high
A1FI emissions scenario in the year 2100 might be
as low as 820 ppm or as high as 1250 ppm, as com-
pared to the estimate used of 970 ppm (Prentice et
al. 2001). The full uncertainty in estimating the
radiative effects of atmospheric aerosols is also ex-
cluded, although the relative importance of this
uncertainty will decrease when the greenhouse-
gas-induced warming becomes increasingly domi-
nant over the aerosol-induced cooling (Wigley and
Raper 2001). Moreover, as noted above, the range
does not necessarily capture the total uncertainty
associated with climate models. Similarly, al-
though a wide range of different emission scenarios
are used, it is not inconceivable that the real emis-
sions would fall outside this range. For example,
because the SRES scenarios exclude new policy
measures to control greenhouse gas emissions, suc-
cess in international climate policy could in prin-
ciple allow the emissions to fall below the SRES
interval, or become less for some certain world de-
velopment alternative.
The 1.4–5.8 C̊ range also excludes natural cli-

mate variability which could either amplify or
counteract the anthropogenic warming. Model
simulations (e.g. Bertrand et al. 2002) and re-
cent estimates of past climate variability (Moberg
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et al. 2005) suggest that the natural variations of
global mean temperature may amount to a few
tenths of C̊ per century. This is not negligible,
but considering the wide uncertainty interval in
anthropogenic warming it only represents a rela-
tively small additional uncertainty. On the other
hand, natural climate variability increases towards
smaller spatial scales. It may therefore have a sub-
stantial effect on regional climate changes, partic-
ularly in the near future when the anthropogenic
forcing is still relatively weak (e.g. Hulme et al.
1999).
Despite the excluded uncertainties, tempera-

ture changes that fall somewhere in the middle of
the 1.4–5.8 C̊ range seem to be more likely than
changes that fall at the extremes or outside of
this range. Wigley and Raper (2001) estimated
probability distributions of future global warming
by assuming equal likelihood for all 35 SRES sce-
narios and a log-normal probability distribution
for climate sensitivity approximately representing
the models used by Cubasch et al. (2001). Unlike
Cubasch et al. (2001), they also allowed for un-
certainty in the carbon cycle and aerosol forcing,
but they found these additional sources of uncer-
tainty to be of only secondary importance. They
estimated the 5–95% uncertainty range of global
warming from 1990–2100 as 1.7–4.9 C̊, with a me-
dian of 3.1 C̊. The corresponding 5–95% range for
the warming in 1990–2070 was 1.3–3.3 C̊ and that
for 1990–2030 0.5–1.2 C̊. However, their analysis
makes several simplifying assumptions, so that the
actual uncertainty ranges may be wider.

3.2.2 Geographical Distribution of Anthropo-
genic Climate Changes

Global warming is expected to vary both geo-
graphically and seasonally (Cubasch et al. 2001).
Continents are generally expected to warm more
rapidly than the oceans, so that nearly all land
areas are likely to warm faster than the global
average (Fig. 3.4a). Particularly strong warm-
ing is projected for Northern Hemisphere high-
latitude areas in winter, not only over land but
even more over the Arctic Ocean, where the warm-
ing is greatly amplified by reduced sea ice. Most
other ocean areas are likely to warm less rapidly
than the global average. The simulated warming
tends to be particularly modest over the South-
ern Ocean and in the northern North Atlantic.
In these areas, the ocean is well-mixed to great
depths, and surface warming is therefore retarded

by the slow warming of the deep ocean. In addi-
tion, most models simulate a decrease in the North
Atlantic thermohaline circulation. This also acts
to reduce the warming in the northern North At-
lantic and actually leads in some models to local
cooling in this area. Although the large-scale pat-
terns of temperature change are reasonably sim-
ilar between various models (e.g. Harvey 2004),
there are substantial variations at smaller horizon-
tal scales. These variations are caused mostly by
differences in the models themselves, but also by
unforced variability (“noise”) superimposed on the
forced anthropogenic climate change signal (e.g.
Räisänen 2001a). The variation between different
GCM simulations within the Baltic Sea Basin is
addressed in more detail in Sect. 3.3.
There will likely be a slight increase in the

globally averaged precipitation during this cen-
tury. Most models suggest a 1–2% increase in
global precipitation for each 1 C̊ increase in global
mean temperature (Cubasch et al. 2001; Räisä-
nen 2001a). However, more so than with temper-
ature, precipitation changes will vary geographi-
cally (Cubasch et al. 2001; Räisänen 2001a; Har-
vey 2004; see also Fig. 3.4b). High-latitude ar-
eas are expected to experience a general increase
in precipitation, particularly in winter, when in-
creases are also likely in many mid-latitude areas.
Increases are also expected in most tropical re-
gions, although there is less consistency in pre-
cipitation change between different models at low
latitudes than at high latitudes (Cubasch et al.
2001; Giorgio et al. 2001; Räisänen 2001a). By
contrast, most subtropical regions and many re-
gions in the lower midlatitudes are likely to suffer a
decrease in mean precipitation. Simulated precip-
itation changes have a lower signal-to-noise ratio
than temperature changes. Precipitation changes
will therefore be more difficult to discern from nat-
ural variability than temperature changes, at least
during the early stages of anthropogenic climate
change. Partly for the same reason, precipita-
tion changes are generally less consistent among
the models than temperature changes, although
the agreement tends to be better at high latitudes
than at low latitudes (Räisänen 2001a).
The patterns of anthropogenic climate change

shown in Fig. 3.4b were generated by averaging
the results of 20 climate models. These are given
in a normalized form as the ratio of the local tem-
perature or precipitation change to the change in
the global mean temperature. This way of pre-
sentation is justified by the model-based evidence
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Fig. 3.4. Typical patterns of annual mean temperature and precipitation change in global climate models,
both scaled for a 1 C̊ increase in global mean temperature. These maps are based on the idealised CMIP2
simulations in which CO2 gradually doubles in 70 years (see Sect. 3.3.1). The temperature and precipitation
changes in the 20-year period surrounding the doubling of CO2 were first evaluated for 20 models and then
averaged over all of them. Finally, the changes were divided by the global 20-model mean warming in these
simulations (1.7 C̊). Note that the geographical distribution of the changes differs between the models

that local anthropogenic climate changes tend to
scale approximately linearly with the change in
the global mean temperature (Mitchell et al. 1999;
Huntingford and Cox 2000; Mitchell 2003; Harvey
2004). However, this pattern scaling principle only
holds for the deterministic climate change signal
associated with external forcing such as increased
greenhouse gas concentrations, not for the noise
associated with internally generated natural vari-
ability. For some climate variables, such as precip-
itation and windiness, it might take a long time be-
fore the anthropogenic climate change signal grows
large enough that it can be easily discerned from
the noise.
The detailed geographical patterns of change

are model-dependent. They also depend to some
extent on the forcing agents included in the simu-
lation. Simulations that include changes in aerosol
concentrations may give somewhat different pat-
terns of anthropogenic climate change from sim-
ulations that only include increasing greenhouse
gas concentrations, even for the same global mean
warming.
A warmer atmosphere will be able to contain

more water vapour. As a result, the high extreme
values of daily precipitation are likely to increase
even in many of those areas where the average
precipitation remains unchanged or decreases (e.g.
Zwiers and Kharin 1998; Hegerl et al. 2004). On
the other hand, the number of precipitation days
is likely to decrease in many regions of the world,
including some regions with a slight increase in the
average precipitation (Hennessy et al. 1997; Räisä-
nen and Joelsson 2001; Räisänen et al. 2003).

3.2.3 Global Sea Level Rise

The thermal expansion of sea water, together with
melting of glaciers, is computed to increase the
globally averaged sea level by 9–88 cm from the
year 1990 to the year 2100 (Fig. 3.2e). The uncer-
tainty range is mostly associated with uncertain-
ties in modelling anthropogenic climate change,
ocean heat uptake and glacier behaviour. Because
globally averaged sea level responds to anthro-
pogenic climate changes with a substantial time
lag, differences between emissions scenarios have
only a limited effect on the projected sea level
changes during this century.

3.2.4 Global Warming and Sea Level Rise
After the Year 2100

The changes in global climate are expected to con-
tinue after the year 2100. Even if the atmospheric
greenhouse gas concentrations were stabilised, the
global mean temperature would still continue to
rise for several centuries, although at a reduced
rate. The additional global warming following the
stabilisation of the atmospheric composition might
exceed 1 C̊ (Cubasch et al. 2001, Fig. 9.19). The
thermal expansion of sea water will continue for
several centuries even after the surface tempera-
ture has stabilised, as the warming gradually pen-
etrates deeper into the ocean. The total increase
in global sea level due to thermal expansion alone
might reach 1–3m by the year 3000, assuming that
atmospheric greenhouse concentrations were sta-
bilised at a level equivalent to a quadrupling of
the pre-industrial CO2 concentration (Church et
al. 2001). In addition to this, a gradual melting of
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the Greenland ice sheet appears likely if the local
warming in Greenland exceeds 3 C̊ (Huybrechts
and De Wolde 1999). This would increase the
global sea level by about 7m. For a mid-range
scenario with a warming of 5.5 C̊ in Greenland,
about 3m of this increase would be realized by the
year 3000 (Church et al. 2001, Fig. 11.16). A de-
crease in the mass of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet
could also potentially increase the global sea level,
by up to 6m for a complete melting of the ice
sheet. Whether changes in this ice sheet are likely
to make a significant contribution to global sea
level rise during the next millennium is, however,
still debated (Church et al. 2001).

3.3 Anthropogenic Climate Change in the
Baltic Sea Basin: Projections from
Global Climate Models

Global climate models, also known as general cir-
culation models (the acronyme GCM is used in
both meanings and the two terms are used in-
terchangeably in this text) are used for numeri-
cal simulations of the global climate. These mod-
els aim to represent all the physical processes of
the atmosphere, land surface and oceans which
are thought to be important for determining the
evolution of climate on time scales extending up
to several centuries. Modelling over climatological
time scales on a global basis is computationally de-
manding, and this constrains the resolution that
can be used in the models. The horizontal reso-
lution of GCMs tends to be some 300 km in the
atmosphere and often about 150 km in the oceans.
This is sufficient for the models to reproduce the
major atmospheric and oceanic circulation pat-
terns and trends for climatological variables over
continental scales.

3.3.1 Global Climate Model Experiments

This section addresses projections of 21st century
anthropogenic climate change in the Baltic Sea
Basin using simulations made with global atmos-
phere–ocean general circulation models (GCMs).
The focus is on changes in time mean tempera-
ture and precipitation. However, to help the in-
terpretation of the temperature and precipitation
changes, changes in the atmospheric circulation
and in the North Atlantic thermohaline circula-
tion are also discussed briefly.
Before proceeding to specific aspects for the

Baltic Sea Basin, some general issues related to

anthropogenic climate change simulations are dis-
cussed. Three main questions are addressed in
this introductory subsection: (i) what kind of an-
thropogenic climate change experiments have been
made with GCMs, (ii) which sets of model exper-
iments are used in this assessment, and (iii) how
anthropogenic climate changes are estimated from
the simulations.
Anthropogenic climate change experiments can

be broadly divided into two classes: scenario ex-
periments and sensitivity experiments. Scenario
experiments are conducted to provide plausible
projections of future climate. A prerequisite for
this is that the external forcing used in the sim-
ulations – changes in the concentrations of differ-
ent atmospheric greenhouse gases and aerosols – is
consistent with a plausible and internally consis-
tent emissions scenario, such as one of the SRES
scenarios. By contrast, sensitivity experiments are
mainly motivated by the need to study model be-
haviour. The forcing in these experiments is usu-
ally simple, such as an increase in atmospheric
CO2 with no other changes.
In this section, results from both sensitivity ex-

periments and scenario experiments on anthro-
pogenic climate changes in the Baltic Sea Basin
are discussed. In addition to results extracted
from published literature, some updates of ear-
lier calculations are presented. These updates are
based on two sets of model simulations: the so-
called CMIP2 experiments (Meehl et al. 2000),
and experiments based on the SRES forcing sce-
narios available from the IPCC Data Distribution
Centre (http://ipcc-ddc.cru.uea.ac.uk/).
CMIP2, the second phase of the Coupled Model

Intercomparison Project, is an intercomparison of
standard idealised anthropogenic climate change
experiments made with many climate models. For
this assessment, CMIP2 results for 20 models were
available. Each model has been used to make
two 80-year simulations: a control simulation with
constant (approximately present-day) CO2 con-
centration and an increased greenhouse gas sim-
ulation with gradually (1% per year compound)
increasing CO2.
The increase in CO2 concentration in the

CMIP2 greenhouse runs, with a doubling over 70
years, is faster than that projected to occur under
any of the SRES scenarios. On the other hand,
the concentrations of other greenhouse gases such
as CH4 and N2O are kept constant in CMIP2, al-
though increases in these gases are actually likely
to amplify the global warming in the real world.
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As a result, the rate of global warming in the
CMIP2 greenhouse runs compares well with sim-
ulations based on mid-range SRES forcing scenar-
ios. The same conclusion holds for the main geo-
graphic patterns of anthropogenic climate change.
This is both because the increase in CO2 is pro-
jected to be the main cause of anthropogenic cli-
mate change during this century and because the
geographic patterns of simulated anthropogenic
climate change tend to be reasonably insensitive to
the exact nature of the forcing (Boer and Yu 2003;
Harvey 2004). Anthropogenic climate changes in
the CMIP2 simulations are reported in Sect. 3.3.3.
The main limitation of the CMIP2 data set in

the context of projecting anthropogenic climate
changes is the fact that the experiments are based
on a single forcing scenario and lack aerosol ef-
fects. As a result, this set of simulations will tend
to underestimate the uncertainty of anthropogenic
climate changes in the real world.
An analysis of the temperature and precipita-

tion changes in the Baltic Sea Basin in the SRES
simulations is given in Sect. 3.3.4. This analysis
is based on a smaller number of models than are
available in CMIP2, but it allows us to explore how
the simulated anthropogenic climate changes de-
pend on the assumed evolution of greenhouse gas
and aerosol emissions. Readers interested in quan-
titative, internally consistent projections of an-
thropogenic climate change in the Baltic Sea Basin
should primarily use the SRES-based information
in Sect. 3.3.4, rather than the CMIP2-based re-
sults in Sect. 3.3.3. In addition, the SRES-based
GCM simulations are more directly comparable
with the regional climate model results reported
in Sect. 3.5 than the CMIP2 simulations.
The models used in this section are listed in

Table 3.1. CMIP2 simulations are available for
20 models and SRES simulations for seven mod-
els. One of the SRES models (CCSR/NIES2) is,
however, excluded for most of the analysis as ex-
plained below. Most of the models in the SRES
data set also participated in CMIP2. However,
the SRES data set includes a more recent ver-
sion of the Canadian Centre for Climate Mod-
elling and Analysis model (CGCM2) than CMIP2
(CGCM1).
Model-based estimates of anthropogenic cli-

mate change are usually computed from the dif-
ference in climate between two simulated periods,
a scenario period and a control period. In tran-
sient scenario simulations, which typically span
the whole time range from some time in the 19th

or 20th century to the late 21st century, the con-
trol period is often chosen as 1961–1990, corre-
sponding to the presently used WMO normal pe-
riod. One or more scenario periods are chosen
from later times in the same continuous simula-
tion, as demonstrated in Fig. 3.5. In sensitiv-
ity experiments, a separate control run with no
anthropogenic forcing is often made to estimate
the control period climate, as already mentioned
for the CMIP2 simulations. In neither case are
anthropogenic climate changes estimated by com-
paring simulated future climate directly with ob-
served present-day climate, due to systematic er-
rors in the models. Differences between simulated
and observed present-day climate are often com-
parable to, or in some cases even larger than, dif-
ferences between simulated future and present-day
climates. However, if model errors are assumed to
have similar effects on the simulated present-day
and future climates, their net effect approximately
vanishes when taking the difference.
The performance of models in simulating pre-

sent-day climate provides one means for estimat-
ing their reliability. Prior to presenting model-
based projections of future anthropogenic cli-
mate change, the simulation of present-day cli-
mate in the Baltic Sea Basin is therefore discussed
(Sect. 3.3.2). It is difficult to compress the evalu-
ation of model-simulated climate into a single fig-
ure of merit, and it is even more difficult to con-
vert this information to a quantitative estimate of
model credibility in simulating anthropogenic cli-
mate changes. This is partly because the mod-
els are complex, but also because good perfor-
mance in simulating the present climate in some
area might hide compensating errors between dif-
ferent parts of the model. In fact, models that
simulate the present climate with similar skill may
simulate widely different changes in climate when
forced with increased greenhouse gas concentra-
tions (e.g. Murphy et al. 2004; Stainforth et al.
2005). Thus, when anthropogenic climate change
simulations are available for several models, a com-
parison between the simulated changes probably
gives a more direct measure of uncertainty than
an evaluation of the control climates. However, it
is important to remember the caveat that anthro-
pogenic climate changes in the real world may in
principle fall outside the range of model results.
In what follows, the ability of global climate

models to simulate the present climate in the
Baltic Sea area (Sect. 3.3.2) is first addressed. Af-
ter this, model-simulated anthropogenic climate
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Fig. 3.5. Estimation of anthropogenic climate changes from a model-simulated time series (in this case, the
summer mean temperature in northern Europe in the HadCM3 simulation forced by the SRES-A2 scenario).
The first horizontal line shows the mean of the time series for years 1961–1990, and the remaining three lines the
means for periods 2010–2039, 2040–2069 and 2070–2099. Temperature changes for the latter 30-year periods
are calculated by subtracting the mean for 1961–1990 from the mean in the corresponding period

changes in the region are addressed (Sects. 3.3.3–
3.3.4). The aims in Sect. 3.3.3 are more qualita-
tive than quantitative. The purpose is to give an
overview of the typical features of anthropogenic
climate change in the Baltic Sea Basin in green-
house gas experiments and of the intermodel dif-
ferences, but the results are not intended to be
interpreted as quantitative anthropogenic climate
change projections for the real world. Exam-
ples of such quantitative projections are given in
Sect. 3.3.4 for different SRES emission scenarios.

3.3.2 Simulation of Present-day Climate from
Global Climate Models

Although the global geographic distributions of
present-day temperature and precipitation clima-
tes are generally well simulated by GCMs, biases
on the regional scale may be substantial (McAva-
ney et al. 2001; Giorgi et al. 2001). Model per-
formance in simulating the climate in northern
Europe has been the subject of several studies,
including multi-model intercomparisons by Räisä-
nen (1994, 2000) and Jylhä et al. (2004). In this
subsection, these earlier studies are complemented
and updated by presenting some results specifi-
cally tailored for the Baltic Sea Basin. Area means

of simulated temperature and precipitation were
then calculated over the land area in the Baltic
Sea Basin, indicated by shading in Fig. 3.9. The
model results were compared with observational
estimates derived from the University of East An-
glia Climate Research Unit (CRU) climatology
(New et al. 1999) representing the period 1961–
1990.
Figure 3.6 compares the seasonal cycles of tem-

perature and precipitation, as averaged over the
land area in the Baltic Sea Basin, between the
CMIP2 control simulations and the CRU analy-
sis. The variation between the models is large. In
a few extreme cases, simulated monthly temper-
atures differ by about 8–10 C̊ from the observa-
tional estimate. The largest cold and warm bi-
ases tend to occur in the winter half-year, from
November to April, but in one model there is also
a very large warm bias in summer. However, be-
cause the simulated temperatures are distributed
on both sides of the observed values, the 20-model
mean temperatures are mostly close to those ob-
served. A slight average cold bias is present in
most months of the year, but this bias is gener-
ally small compared with the differences among
the models. The only exception is spring, when
the cold bias is about 2 C̊.
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Fig. 3.6. Average seasonal cycles of (a) temperature and (b) precipitation over the total land area of the
Baltic Sea Basin. The thin solid lines represent the control run climates of the 20 individual CMIP2 models
and the thick solid line the 20-model mean. The dashed lines give observational estimates derived directly
from the CRU climatology (New et al. 1999). For precipitation, a corrected observational estimate is also given
(dotted, see text for details)

A more detailed look at different parts of the
Baltic Sea Basin reveals that temperature biases
vary across the region. In winter, in particular,
there is a marked contrast between the eastern
parts (Finland and western Russia) and the north-
western parts (particularly central and northern
Sweden) of the basin. In the former area, average
simulated winter temperatures are 1–4 C̊ below
the observed values, in the latter several C̊ above
them (see Fig. 2 in Räisänen 2000). Räisänen
(2000) attributed the warm bias in north-western
Scandinavia to the relatively coarse resolution of
the models, which allows the influence of the At-
lantic Ocean to extend further inland in the sim-
ulations than in reality. He likewise noted that
the smoothening and lowering of the Scandina-
vian mountains associated with the coarse reso-
lution might also contribute to the warm bias in
this area.
The seasonal cycle of precipitation is simulated

less well by the models than that of temperature
(Fig. 3.6b). The scatter among the models is large
in all seasons, but it is particularly pronounced in
late summer (July–August). A few of the mod-
els simulate an annual minimum of precipitation
in this time of the year, in contrast to the maxi-
mum shown by observations, but there are also a
few models with an over-pronounced summer max-
imum in precipitation.

Verification of model-simulated precipitation is
complicated by the tendency of gauge measure-
ments to underestimate the actual precipitation,
particularly in winter when much of the precipita-
tion falls as snow. The CRU analysis is based in
most regions on uncorrected measurements (New
et al. 1999) and it thus also suffers from this
problem. Figure 3.6b therefore also shows a cor-
rected precipitation estimate, which was obtained
by multiplying the uncorrected CRU values with
coefficients based on the work of Rubel and Hantel
(2001), as detailed in Jones and Ullerstig (2002)
and Räisänen et al. (2003) (see also Sect. 2.1.3).
The correction is relatively small in summer but
it amounts to about 40% in winter and 19% in the
annual mean (Räisänen et al. 2003). The 20-model
mean simulated annual precipitation is 30% above
the uncorrected observational estimate, but only
9% above the corrected estimate. If the correction
is not too small, a large majority of the models
simulate too much precipitation in winter and in
spring (Fig. 3.6b).
The ability of GCMs to simulate small-scale re-

gional variations in precipitation is severely lim-
ited by the coarse resolution of these models. This
is particularly evident in the vicinity of high orog-
raphy, such as the Scandinavian mountains. Ob-
servations show a very steep contrast between
abundant precipitation on the western slopes of
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Fig. 3.7. Annual area means of temperature (horizontal axis) and precipitation (vertical axis) over the Baltic
Sea Basin land area (a) in the CMIP2 control simulations and (b) in the SRES simulations for the years
1961–1990. The plus sign (+) represents the observational estimate derived directly from the CRU climatology
and the cross (×) the estimate including the precipitation correction mentioned in the text

the mountain range and much less precipitation
on the eastern side, but in GCMs this contrast
is much less pronounced (Rummukainen et al.
1998; Räisänen and Döscher 1999; Räisänen 2000).
Thus, some of the precipitation that should fall
down in Norway spills in the models over to the
Baltic Sea Basin, particularly to central and north-
ern Sweden.
Simulated annual area means of temperature in

the Baltic Sea Basin land area vary from −0.8 C̊
to 7.1 C̊, 14 of the 20 models being colder than the
CRU observational estimate of 4.2 C̊ (Fig. 3.7a).
The 20-model range in annual area mean precip-
itation is from 460 to 1080mm, to be compared
with uncorrected and corrected observational es-
timates of 610 and 720mm. For comparison,
Fig. 3.7b shows the control period (1961–1990) an-
nual area means of temperature and precipitation
for the set of models that will be used in Sect. 3.3.4
for deriving projections of anthropogenic climate
change under the SRES forcing scenarios. Among
these models, the annual area mean precipitation
is between 680 and 880mm, being thus reason-
ably close to the corrected observational estimate.
The simulated annual area mean temperature is
within 1 C̊ of the observed value in four of the
seven models but clearly too low in the remaining
three models.
One of the factors that affect the simulated tem-

perature and precipitation climate is the simu-

lation of atmospheric circulation. The observed
(National Centres for Environmental Prediction
reanalysis; Kistler et al. 2001) and average CMIP2
control run distributions of winter and summer
mean sea level pressure are compared in Fig. 3.8.
The general features of the observed and simulated
pressure distributions are very similar, although
this similarity hides substantial variations among
the individual models (Räisänen 2000). However,
the wintertime extension of the Icelandic low to-
wards the Barents Sea is not simulated well. The
average simulated pressure in winter is slightly too
high over the northernmost North Atlantic and
the Barents Sea, and slightly too low over Europe
approximately at 50◦–65◦N. A similar pattern
of pressure biases occurs in spring (not shown).
These biases in the average pressure field suggest
that in most models the eastern end of the North
Atlantic cyclone track is too zonally oriented, with
too little cyclone activity over the European sec-
tor of the Arctic Ocean and too much activity over
the European mainland. Räisänen (2000) specu-
lated that this may contribute to the mentioned
excess of winter and spring precipitation over at
least some parts of northern and central Europe.
A few studies have compared model-simulated

interannual variability with observations. Jylhä
et al. (2004) note that the interannual standard
deviation of Finland area mean temperature in
1961–1990 was 1.1 C̊, whereas the six models stud-
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Fig. 3.8. Distribution of mean sea level pressure in winter (top) and summer (bottom) as observed in 1961–1990
(Kistler et al. 2001) and as averaged over the CMIP2 simulations. Contours are drawn at every 2 hPa

ied by them simulated values between 0.9 C̊ and
1.3 C̊. The coefficient of variation of observed an-
nual area mean precipitation was 12%, whereas
model-simulated values ranged from 8% to 13%.
Räisänen (2001b) averaged the local interannual
standard deviation of monthly temperature and
precipitation over 19 models and over all land grid
boxes within Finland, Sweden, Norway and Den-
mark. He found the models to reproduce the ob-
served seasonal cycle of temperature variability,
with much larger variability in winter than in sum-
mer. The magnitude of the simulated variability
was also in agreement with observations except in
April and November, when the simulated variabil-
ity was too large. The average standard deviation
of monthly precipitation was close to that observed
in winter and spring but below the observed val-
ues in summer and autumn. However, because the
simulated mean precipitation was too high in win-
ter and spring, the relative variability of monthly
precipitation was too small in all months.
This is qualitatively as expected, because the

resolution of the models is not sufficient to cap-
ture the details of individual precipitating weather
systems. However, the simulated relative variabil-
ity still remained below the observational estimate
when the latter was derived from observations first
aggregated to model grid boxes.

The atmospheric circulation over Europe (see
also Annex 1.2) varies substantially from year to
year, which leads to variations in temperature,
precipitation, windiness and other aspects of the
surface climate. A large part of this variation
is associated with the North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO; Hurrell and van Loon 1997; Hurrell et al.
2003; Annex 7), particularly in winter. A positive
(negative) NAO index indicates stronger (weaker)
than average westerly flow over the North At-
lantic at about 50–60◦N. Global climate mod-
els simulate NAO variability with many proper-
ties in agreement with observations, including its
spatial signature in the pressure (Osborn et al.
1999) and temperature fields (Stephenson and Pa-
van 2003), and the temporal autocorrelation struc-
ture (Stephenson and Pavan 2003). However, as
pointed out by Stephenson and Pavan (2003) and
Osborn (2004), different models simulate NAO
variability with different skill, the amplitude of the
variability also varying between models.
The causes of the observed strong positive trend

in the NAO index from the early 1960’s to the
early 1990’s are still poorly understood. In the
light of model simulations, the trend appears to be
at the outer limits of what could be expected from
internal variability alone, although this conclusion
may be sensitive to the exact definition of the NAO
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index and to the magnitude of the simulated inter-
nal variability (Osborn 2004; Selten et al. 2004).
This suggests that the trend might have been at
least in part externally forced. However, it is not
clear whether the trend can be attributed to in-
creased greenhouse gas concentrations, since most
models simulate only modest changes in NAO in
response to greenhouse gas forcing (Räisänen and
Alexandersson 2003; Osborn 2004). Stratospheric
ozone depletion might also have affected the trend
in the NAO index (Volodin and Galin 1999), but
recent model results do not support the idea that
it would have made a major contribution (Shin-
dell et al. 2001; Gillett et al. 2003). Scaife et al.
(2005) show that the observed NAO trend is repro-
duced well in a climate model simulation with a
prescribed increasing trend in stratospheric west-
erlies resembling that observed from 1965 to 1995.
However, their study does not explain why the
stratospheric winds changed. Similarly, although
studies by Hurrell et al. (2004), Hoerling et al.
(2004) and Selten et al. (2004) suggest that the
observed trend in the NAO index has been partly
triggered by changes in the distribution of sea sur-
face temperature in the tropical Indian Ocean, the
cause of these changes (internal variability or an-
thropogenic forcing) is still unclear.

3.3.3 Projections of Future Climate from
Global Climate Models

In this and the following subsection, we assess
GCM-simulated anthropogenic climate changes in
northern and central Europe in general and within
the Baltic Sea Basin in particular. The aim of this
subsection is to give an overview of the tempera-
ture and precipitation changes typically simulated
by GCMs when forced by increasing greenhouse
gas concentrations, of the differences in the model
projections and of the factors that may affect the
simulated temperature and precipitation changes
and the intermodel differences. Most of this sub-
section is based on the idealised CMIP2 simula-
tions, which are available for a significantly larger
number of models than simulations based on the
more detailed SRES forcing scenarios.

3.3.3.1 Temperature and Precipitation

The globally and annually averaged warming at
the time of the doubling of CO2 in the CMIP2 sim-
ulations varies from 1.0 to 3.1 C̊, with a 20-model
mean of 1.7 C̊. The 20-model mean in north-
ern Europe is about 2.5 C̊, or 50% larger than

the global mean warming, with somewhat greater
warming in winter than in summer (left column
of Fig. 3.9). The warming in winter typically in-
creases from southwest to northeast, from the At-
lantic Ocean towards the inner parts of Eurasia
and the Arctic Ocean. The warming in summer
has a slight tendency to increase towards south-
east, but the gradient in this season is weaker
than in winter. The changes in spring and autumn
are generally between those in winter and summer
(e.g. Räisänen 2000). The simulated annual pre-
cipitation increases, on the average, by about 10%
in northern Europe (middle column of Fig. 3.9). In
Central Europe, including the southernmost parts
of the Baltic Sea Basin, the average model results
suggest an increase in precipitation in winter but a
decrease in summer. In northern Europe, precip-
itation increases in most models throughout the
year, but less in summer than in the other seasons
(Räisänen 2000, 2001b).
All the CMIP2 models simulate an increase

in both the annual area mean temperature and
the annual area mean precipitation in the Baltic
Sea Basin land area. However, the magnitude of
the changes varies substantially among the mod-
els (Fig. 3.10a). The range in annual tempera-
ture change is from 0.7 C̊ to 6.9 C̊ with a mean of
2.6 C̊, and that in precipitation change from 3%
to 22% with a mean of 8%. One of the models
(CCSR/NIES2) simulates much larger increases
in both temperature and precipitation than any
of the others. This model also stands out as the
one with the largest global mean warming in the
CMIP2 data set (3.1 C̊, to be compared with the
second largest value of 2.1 C̊).
Some variation between the anthropogenic cli-

mate changes simulated by the various models
would be expected simply as a result of the
internal variability that accompanies the forced
anthropogenic climate change in the simulations
(Cubasch et al. 2001; Räisänen 2000, 2001a).
However, the differences in change between the
models are too large to be explained by this fac-
tor alone. An estimation of internal variability in
the CMIP2 simulations using the method of Räisä-
nen (2001a) suggests that only about 7% of the
intermodel variance in Baltic Sea Basin land area
annual mean temperature change is due to inter-
nal variability. For annual precipitation change,
the corresponding fraction is 17%. This implies
that most of the differences in precipitation change
and, particularly, temperature change are directly
caused by the differences between the models. The
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Fig. 3.9. Changes in temperature (left ), precipitation (middle) and sea level pressure (right ) around the time
of the doubling of CO2 (model years 61–80) as averaged over the CMIP2 models. Results are shown for winter
(DJF = December–January–February), summer (JJA = June–July–August) and the annual mean (ANN). The
contour interval is 1 C̊ for changes in temperature, 5% for changes in precipitation and 0.5 hPa for changes in
sea level pressure. The shading indicates the Baltic Sea Basin land area

same conclusion also generally holds for seasonal
temperature and precipitation changes, although
the relative importance of internal variability is
larger on the seasonal than on the annual time
scale.
The changes in temperature and precipitation

tend to be positively correlated (Fig. 3.10a). This
is the case in winter, spring and autumn, but
not in summer. As argued by Räisänen (2000),
the positive correlation in winter and in the tran-
sitional seasons is consistent with the Clausius–
Clayperon relationship. The larger the increase in
temperature, the larger the increase in the capa-
bility of air to bring moisture from lower latitudes
and the Atlantic Ocean to northern Europe. The
lack of positive correlation in summer is consis-

tent with the smaller relative importance of atmo-
spheric moisture transport, as opposed to the local
evaporation, in providing the precipitating water
in this season (Numaguti 1999). In addition, feed-
backs associated with soil moisture and/or cloudi-
ness may play a role. When evaporation becomes
restricted by a drying out of the soil, this tends
to induce both a decrease in precipitation and an
increase in temperature due to increased sensible
heat flux and increased solar radiation allowed by
reduced cloudiness (Wetherald and Manabe 1995;
Gregory et al. 1997).
The simulated annual mean warming in the

Baltic Sea Basin is strongly correlated (r = 0.8, al-
though this is reduced to r = 0.6 if CCSR/NIES2
is excluded) with the global mean warming as
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Fig. 3.10. (a) Changes in annual area mean temperature (horizontal axis) and precipitation (vertical axis) in
the Baltic Sea Basin land area in the CMIP2 simulations, (b) Changes in global mean temperature (horizontal
axis) and Baltic Sea Basin land area mean temperature (vertical axis; note the difference in scale), (c) Control
run mean temperature (horizontal axis) and temperature change in the Baltic Sea Basin land area (vertical
axis). The models for which SRES simulation data are also available are shown with special symbols, as
detailed in the first panel

shown in Fig. 3.10b. Despite this correlation, the
ratio between the warming in the Baltic Sea Basin
and the global mean warming varies considerably
between the models. In three of the 20 models, the
warming in the Baltic Sea Basin is more than twice
the global mean warming, and in another three
models the Baltic Sea Basin warms less than the
world on the average. In the remaining 14 models,
the warming in the Baltic Sea Basin exceeds the
global mean warming but less than by a factor of
two.
There is a slight tendency of the Baltic Sea

Basin annual mean temperature to increase more
in those models in which the simulated control
run temperatures are low (Fig. 3.10c). This ten-
dency, which is strongest in winter, is consis-
tent with the idea that feedbacks associated with
changes in snow and ice cover should be stronger
in a colder climate with more extensive snow and
ice cover (Rind et al. 1995). In addition, mod-
els with low wintertime near-surface temperatures
are more likely to have a stable boundary layer
characterized by a surface inversion (e.g. Räisänen
1994). Strong stability suppresses vertical mixing
in the atmosphere and may therefore allow strong
greenhouse-gas-induced warming in the lowest tro-
posphere even if the warming at higher levels is
modest (Mitchell et al. 1990).

3.3.3.2 Atmospheric and Oceanic Circulation

Temperature and precipitation changes in the
Baltic Sea Basin may also be affected by changes

in atmospheric and oceanic circulation. To charac-
terise the changes in atmospheric circulation in the
CMIP2 simulations, the average changes in time
mean sea level pressure are shown in the right col-
umn of Fig. 3.9 (because of incomplete data avail-
ability, only 17 models are included in the average
in this case). The maps suggest a slight decrease in
sea level pressure over the northernmost North At-
lantic and the Arctic Ocean throughout the year,
and smaller decreases or slight increases further
south over the Atlantic Ocean and in central Eu-
rope. This pattern of change implies a slight in-
crease in westerly winds over the northern North
Atlantic and northern Europe, qualitatively simi-
lar to the recent wintertime changes. However, the
amplitude of the 17-model mean pressure changes
is very small, although partly as a result of op-
posing changes in different models (e.g. Räisänen
2000).
Some studies have addressed how simulated cir-

culation changes impact on changes in tempera-
ture and precipitation. Regression-based calcula-
tions of Rauthe and Paeth (2004) suggest that, in
winter, average model-simulated changes in atmo-
spheric circulation would warm northern Europe
by 0.2–0.6 C̊ by the year 2050 from the period
1900–1980, as compared with a total warming of
about 3 C̊ for the forcing scenario used in their cal-
culations. They also found a circulation-induced
increase in winter precipitation in northern Eu-
rope, particularly Norway, but little contribution
to either the changes in temperature or precipita-
tion in central Europe. Their results indicate that,
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although circulation changes may make some con-
tribution to European temperature and precipita-
tion changes, they are not likely to be the dom-
inant agent of change. Similarly, Stephenson et
al. (2006) found that changes in the NAO index
only have a minor effect on the changes in winter
temperature and precipitation in the CMIP2 simu-
lations. In another study, Jylhä et al. (2004) com-
pared the simulated temperature changes in Fin-
land under the SRES A2 and B2 forcing scenarios
with the changes in the westerly component of the
geostrophic wind. In all seasons except for sum-
mer, they found a positive correlation between the
two parameters, with models with a larger increase
in westerly flow simulating larger warming. How-
ever, they only studied results from five models.
In summary, results from global climate mod-

els would suggest that changes in the atmospheric
circulation are likely to have only a secondary im-
pact on future changes in temperature and pre-
cipitation in the Baltic Sea Basin. On the other
hand, simulations with regional climate models
(see Sect. 3.5) indicate that circulation changes
may nevertheless be very important for some as-
pects of anthropogenic climate change, such as
changes in average and extreme wind speeds and
the regional details of precipitation change in
mountainous areas.
The relatively modest role that circulation

changes appear to play in most anthropogenic
climate change simulations is in apparent con-
trast with recently observed interdecadal varia-
tions in climate. In particular, a persistently posi-
tive phase of the NAO has been pointed out as the
main cause of the series of mild winters that has
characterised the climate in northern Europe since
the late 1980’s (Tuomenvirta and Heino 1996; Räi-
sänen and Alexandersson 2003; Sect. 2.1.2.1). If
the model results are realistic, they imply that the
recent circulation changes, particularly the strong
positive trend in NAO from the 1960’s to the
1990’s, cannot be necessarily extrapolated to the
future. At least in some climate models, NAO
trends comparable to that recently observed oc-
cur purely as a result of internal climate variability
(e.g. Selten et al. 2004). On the other hand, some
studies (Shindell et al. 1999; Gillett et al. 2003)
have suggested that current climate models may
underestimate the sensitivity of the atmospheric
circulation to greenhouse gas forcing.
Another significant source of uncertainty for fu-

ture anthropogenic climate change in Europe is the
behaviour of the North Atlantic Ocean circulation.

At present, the Atlantic Ocean transports about
1.2PW of heat poleward of 25◦N, or 20–30% of
the total heat flux carried by the atmosphere–
ocean system at this latitude (Hall and Bryden
1982). The large northward heat transport in the
Atlantic Ocean is one of the reasons for the rel-
atively mild climate in northern and central Eu-
rope, as compared with other regions in the same
latitude zone. Much of the oceanic heat transport
is due to the so-called thermohaline circulation
(THC). This circulation includes the Gulf Stream
and the North Atlantic Drift at the surface, and a
southward return flow in the deep ocean. The sur-
face and deep currents are connected by convective
sinking of water that is thought to occur at several
locations in the northernmost North Atlantic.
In experiments with increased greenhouse gas

concentrations, most GCMs simulate a decrease
in the strength of the THC. This is caused by
a decrease in the density of the surface water
in the northern North Atlantic, which suppresses
ocean convection. Both increased water tempera-
ture and reduced salinity associated with increased
precipitation and river runoff may reduce the wa-
ter density, but the precise mechanisms seem to
be model-dependent (Cubasch et al. 2001). More
importantly, the magnitude of the change differs
greatly between different models. While most of
the models studied by Cubasch et al. (2001) sim-
ulated a 30–50% decrease in the THC by the year
2100 when forced with a middle-of-the-range forc-
ing scenario, some of them showed only a small
decrease and one (Latif et al. 2000) no decrease
at all. None of these models simulated a complete
shutdown of the THC in the 21st century, although
some simulations (e.g. Stocker and Schmittner
1997; Stouffer and Manabe 2003) suggest that this
might be possible later.
Another important question is the sensitivity of

the European climate to changes in the THC. In
some simulations with increasing greenhouse gas
concentrations, weakening of the THC leads to
slight local cooling in the northern North Atlantic.
However, the cooling is generally limited to a small
area. Thus, higher temperatures are simulated in
Europe despite reduced THC intensity (as shown
by the results presented in this report), although
the decrease in THC may act to reduce the mag-
nitude of regional warming.
However, there have been at least two model

simulations in which changes in the THC have lead
to slight cooling along the north-western coasts of
Europe. In the GISS2 CMIP2 simulation (Rus-
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Fig. 3.11. Differences in percent between control and scenario for the seasonal means of the geostrophic wind
speed from 17 CMIP2 GCM simulations. The mean and the error bar (± one standard deviation) of the
changes in the 17 GCMs are also plotted (from Chen et al. 2006)

sell and Rind 1999), slight cooling is simulated in
northern and western Scandinavia. Most of the
Baltic Sea Basin warms up even in this model, but
the warming is weaker than in the other CMIP2
simulations. A later version of the same model
simulates stronger warming in northern Europe
(Russell et al. 2000), but results similar to those of
Russell and Rind (1999) were recently reported for
another model by Schaeffer et al. (2004). In both
cases the cooling in northern Scandinavia is an ex-
tension of stronger cooling in the sea area between
Scandinavia and Svalbard. Schaeffer et al. (2004)
show that the cooling is caused by a local expan-
sion of sea ice triggered by a shutdown of ocean
convection in this area. Other convection sites re-
main active in their model, so that the overall in-
tensity of the THC is only moderately reduced.
Their analysis suggests that the impact of THC
changes on the atmospheric climate depends not
only on the overall change in THC intensity but
also on the regional details of the change. The at-
mospheric climate appears to be particularly sen-
sitive to changes in ocean convection near the ice
edge.
In summary, there is uncertainty in both the

future changes in the Atlantic THC and the sen-
sitivity of the European climate to these changes.
However, models give at most very limited sup-
port to the idea that changes in the THC would
turn the greenhouse-gas-induced warming to cool-
ing. Furthermore, the risk of cooling appears to

decrease with increasing distance from the north-
western coastlines of Europe.

3.3.3.3 Large-scale Wind

Analysis of surface wind at regional scale for
present climate is rare, as are such studies in the
anthropogenic climate change context. This is due
to the facts that homogeneous wind measurements
hardly exist (Achberger et al. 2006) and analysis
of model simulations is usually focused on tem-
perature and precipitation. The few works deal-
ing with change in wind concern wind high up
in the atmosphere (Pryor and Barthelmie 2003),
surface wind (10m) from reanalysis (Pryor et al.
2005a; “reanalysis” is described in Sect. 3.5.1.1),
or geostrophic wind derived from surface pres-
sure data (Alexandersson et al. 2000; see also
Sect. 2.1.5.4). Recently, Chen and Achberger
(2006) analysed surface wind measurements at a
few Swedish stations in relation to the large scale
geostrophic wind over the Baltic Sea. They ex-
pressed this in terms of circulation indices (Chen
et al. 2006; see also Fig. 3.16) as well as grid-
ded 10m wind in relation to the geostrophic wind
of the NCEP reanalysis for the grid box over
Stockholm (57.5–60◦N, 15–17.5◦ E). They con-
cluded that there is a strong relationship be-
tween the observed station and the grid surface
wind speeds, as well as with the geostrophic wind
speeds. This opens the possibility of estimating
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changes in regional surface wind using information
on geostrophic wind derived from surface pres-
sure data. They used simulated sea level pressure
from the standardised global climate model simu-
lations of the CMIP2 project (Meehl et al. 2000;
see Sect. 3.3.1) to estimate changes in the surface
wind over the Baltic region centered around Stock-
holm.
The GCM-simulated changes in the geostrophic

wind are estimated by comparing means from the
last 30-year period in the enhanced greenhouse
runs with means from the entire 80-year period in
the control runs. The last 30 years of the CMIP2
scenario approximately represent the period when
doubling of CO2 from present day levels is reached,
and the difference between the future and present
climates can be considered as a response to the
doubled CO2.
Since 17 different GCMs were used, the spread

of the estimates can be taken as a measure of the
uncertainty associated with global climate models
(Chen et al. 2006). Figure 3.11 displays the rela-
tive change in geostrophic wind. As there exists
a close linear relationship between the large scale
geostrophic and the grid surface (10m) winds over
the period 1948–2004, the percent change in the
geostrophic wind speed would reflect the percent
change in the surface wind if the linear relation
also holds in the future. Whether this assump-
tion will be valid or not depends on the changes in
the vertical stability of the atmosphere. The ma-
jority of models indicate an increase in the wind
speed, mainly caused by an increased westerly
wind. With the help of a t-test at the 5% level, it
was determined that none of the negative changes
are considered significant, while some of the pos-
itive changes in each season are significant (2, 2,
3, 3 and 5 of 17 for winter, spring, summer, au-
tumn and annual means, respectively). The mean
changes for winter, spring, summer, autumn and
annual means are 3.5%, 2.6%, 4.9%, 5% and 3.8%,
respectively.

3.3.4 Probabilistic Projections of Future Cli-
mate Using Four Global SRES Scenarios

According to present understanding, it is likely
that future radiative forcing will fall within the
range defined by the four SRES scenarios B1, B2,
A2 and A1FI (for a brief description of the scenar-
ios, see Annex 6). Therefore, it is reasonable to
employ this set of SRES scenarios in constructing
anthropogenic climate change projections, instead

of a single CMIP2 or SRES scenario. Each SRES
scenario is based on internally consistent assump-
tions about future development, in contrast to the
idealised CMIP2 scenario.
In this subsection we concentrate on present-

ing anthropogenic climate change projections for
the time period 2070–2099, relative to the baseline
period 1961–1990. This is a commonly studied pe-
riod as the ratio of climate change signal to noise
due to internal variability is higher than for ear-
lier years. Moreover, the various SRES scenarios
do not diverge much until the middle of the 21st
century (Fig. 3.2d). Scenarios for time periods
earlier than 2070–2099 will be discussed briefly at
the end of this subsection.
As far as the authors are aware, there exists

no published research dealing with SRES-based
climate projections just for the Baltic Sea Basin.
Therefore, we have carried out the same calcula-
tions made in Ruosteenoja et al. (2007), tailoring
the analysis for this region.
In the IPCC Data Distribution Centre, SRES-

forced simulations were available for seven GCMs
(Table 3.1). Of these models, CCSR/NIES2 sim-
ulates very large increases in temperature and
precipitation compared to the remaining models
(Fig. 3.10a), the projections of the other six mod-
els being much closer to one another. Further-
more, the control climate of CCSR/NIES2 is far
too cold. Giorgi and Mearns (2002) suggested
that, in order for a GCM to have good reliabil-
ity in simulating regional anthropogenic climate
change, the model should simulate the present-day
climate with a small bias and climate projections
should not be too different from those given by
other GCMs. CCSR/NIES2 fails to fulfill either
of these conditions. In addition, the spatial res-
olution of that model is lower than in any other
GCM for which SRES runs are available (see Ta-
ble 3.1). Consequently, we omit CCSR/NIES2 in
this analysis. The six models incorporated in the
analysis have a horizontal grid spacing of∼ 400 km
or smaller in the Baltic Sea Basin.
The responses to the A2 and B2 forcing sce-

narios have been simulated by all six of the mod-
els (see Table 3.1). The low-forcing B1 response
was available for HadCM3 and CSIRO Mk2, while
the high-forcing A1FI response was only avail-
able for HadCM3. Furthermore, HadCM3 was the
only model for which ensemble runs were avail-
able, the ensemble size being three for the A2 and
two for the B2 scenario. For most of the mod-
els, projections for the highest (A1FI) and lowest
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Fig. 3.12. The four subregions employed in representing the probability intervals of temperature and precip-
itation change

(B1) forcing scenario were composed employing a
super-ensemble pattern-scaling technique, devel-
oped and assessed in Ruosteenoja et al. (2007).
This method uses linear regression to represent
the relationship between the local GCM-simulated
temperature/precipitation response and the global
mean temperature change simulated by a sim-
ple climate model. The method has several ad-
vantages, for example, the noise caused by natu-
ral variability is reduced, and the method utilises
the information provided by GCM runs performed
with various forcing scenarios effectively. The
super-ensemble method proved especially useful in
a situation with only one A2 and one B2 simula-
tion available for an individual GCM. In such a
case, the conventional time-slice scaling from an
individual GCM response would excessively trans-
fer noise to the scaled response.
In anthropogenic climate change impact re-

search, it is generally not adequate only to con-
sider a deterministic estimate of the change, but
it is also of interest to know a range inside which
the projected anthropogenic climate change is ex-
pected to fall. We constructed 95% probability in-
tervals of spatially averaged temperature and pre-
cipitation change for two maritime and two conti-
nental regions of the Baltic Sea Basin. In winter in
particular, there is a distinct south-west to north-

east gradient in the geographical distribution of
average model-simulated temperature change.
The mean of 20 CMIP2 simulations is given

in Fig. 3.9, and a qualitatively similar pattern
was obtained by averaging the six SRES simu-
lations (not shown). Therefore, both the Baltic
Sea and the continental runoff area were divided
into a south-western and north-eastern subregion
(Fig. 3.12). The NE maritime region covers the
Gulf of Finland and the Gulf of Bothnia, the SW
region the Baltic Proper. Considering hydrolog-
ical applications, the two continental subregions
correspond to the runoff areas of the maritime sub-
regions. In individual GCMs horizontal resolution
is much coarser than in Fig. 3.12, and therefore
the results are not sensitive to the details of the
subdivision.
Since we have analysed six GCMs only, mod-

elled anthropogenic climate change projections ap-
plied as such do not give a statistically represen-
tative picture of regional anthropogenic climate
change. Instead, we have fitted the normal (Gaus-
sian) distribution to the set of model projections.
The validity of the normal distribution approxi-
mation was assessed in Ruosteenoja et al. (2007).
In all, the projections of the various GCMs were
found to follow the normal distribution fairly well.
Utilising the Gaussian approximation, we can con-
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struct 95% probability intervals (i.e. 2.5–97.5%)
for the temperature (T ) and precipitation (P )
change:

IΔT = ΔT ± 1.96sΔT ; IΔP = ΔP ± 1.96sΔP

where the means (denoted by an overline) and
standard deviations (s) are calculated from the
responses of the six models, separately for each
season, region and forcing scenario.
In calculating the means and standard devia-

tions needed to determine the probability inter-
vals, the total weight assigned to the HadCM3 en-
semble runs was twice that given to each of the
other models. Probability intervals for temper-
ature change are given in absolute terms, while
precipitation changes are expressed here in per-
centages to facilitate application of the results to
impact studies. In transforming the precipitation
changes into percentages (100%× DP/P ), the de-
nominator P is the baseline-period precipitation
averaged over the six GCMs, the weights being as
stated above.
The 95% probability intervals for temperature

change for each season, region and scenario are
depicted in Fig. 3.13. Even at the lower end
of the interval, the inferred temperature change
is invariably positive. In winter and spring, the
north-eastern part of the Baltic Sea Basin tends
to warm more than the south-eastern one, while
in the other seasons differences among the regions
are smaller. As far as the medians of the inter-
vals are concerned, the warming is a monotonic
function of the strength of the radiative forcing,
the A1FI forcing producing nearly double warm-
ing compared to B1.
However, the probability intervals are quite

broad, reflecting the large scatter among the pro-
jections of the various models. For example, in
both north-eastern regions the extreme estimates
for springtime temperature response to the A1FI
forcing range from < 3 C̊ to more than 10 C̊. An-
other striking feature is the fact that the proba-
bility intervals representing different forcing sce-
narios overlap strongly. Even for the B1 forcing,
the upper estimates are 4–6 C̊, the lower estimates
mostly being ∼1–2 C̊.
The 95% probability intervals for precipitation

change are presented in Fig. 3.14. With the ex-
ception of some regions in the intermediate sea-
sons, the 95% probability intervals intersect the
zero line. Consequently, in most cases even the
sign of the future precipitation change cannot be

established firmly. Especially in winter, the pro-
jections provided by the various models diverge
strongly, and probability intervals of the change
are broad. Compared with the large uncertainties
in the projections, differences among the various
subregions are fairly small. In studying the me-
dian estimate, summertime precipitation seems to
change little, by ±10%. In other seasons an in-
crease of 10–30% is projected.
As a rule of thumb, other probability inter-

vals can be derived from Figs. 3.13 and 3.14 in a
straightforward manner by adjusting the length of
the bar while keeping the middle point unchanged.
For instance, to obtain the 90% interval (i.e., an in-
terval excluding 5% of probability density at both
ends) the bar lengths must be multiplied by the
factor 1.645/1.960, in accordance with the fitted
normal distribution.
The time trends of change in temperature and

precipitation for the four emissions scenarios are
shown in Fig. 3.15. In the response to the A2
radiative forcing scenario, temperature increases
fairly linearly in time (Fig. 3.15a). For the A1FI
scenario, warming is more rapid in the second half
of the century, while both B scenarios show de-
creasing rates of warming during this time. The
scenarios deviate little from one another before
2030. However, the actual temperatures in indi-
vidual decades are affected by natural variability
as well as by anthropogenic forcing. In the curves
depicted in Fig. 3.15a, this influence is suppressed
by taking an average of several models and by the
application of temporal smoothing. As a conse-
quence of internal natural variability, one can ex-
pect that the actual tridecadal mean temperatures
may fluctuate up to 1 C̊ around the general warm-
ing trend (the estimate for the magnitude of nat-
ural variability is given in Fig. 3.15a). These as-
sessments do not take into account possible future
changes in external natural forcing agents, such as
the intensity of solar radiation.
In the simulations of future precipitation, as

shown in Fig. 3.15b, the influence of natural vari-
ability is thought to be much stronger than in
the temperature projection. For example, the
B2-forced precipitation change shows an apparent
rapid increase during the coming decades, whilst
later in the century the rate of change appears to
be much slower. However, it is difficult to know
if this is a reliable feature of the B2 scenario or
just a consequence of the fact that the effects of
natural variability are not filtered out completely
even when averaged over several models.
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Fig. 3.13. Seasonal GCM-driven 95% probability intervals of absolute temperature change (vertical bars)
from 1961–1990 to 2070–2099 for four subregions (defined in Fig. 3.12), derived from SRES-forced simulations
performed with six GCMs. Intervals are given separately for the A1FI (red ), A2 (black ), B2 (blue) and B1
(green) scenarios. The dot in the centre of the bar denotes the median of the interval

Fig. 3.14. Seasonal GCM-derived 95% probability intervals of precipitation change in percent. Intervals are
given separately for the A1FI (red ), A2 (black ), B2 (blue) and B1 (green) scenarios. The dot in the centre of
the bar denotes the median of the interval
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Fig. 3.15. Annual mean temperature (left) and precipitation anomalies for Finland relative to the mean of
the baseline period 1961–1990. Before the 1980’s the anomalies are based on observations, after that on the
mean of projections given by four GCMs (HadCM3, ECHAM4, NCAR-PCM and CSIRO-Mk2). Projections
are given separately for the A1FI, A2, B2 and B1 SRES radiative forcing scenarios. Curves are smoothed
by applying 30-year running means. The vertical bars on the left indicate the 95% probability intervals for
differences between two arbitrarily-chosen 30-year mean temperatures/precipitations in a millennial control
run with unchanged atmospheric composition, performed with two coupled GCMs (left bar – HadCM3; right
bar – CGCM2); these bars give a measure for internal natural variability (adapted from Jylhä et al. 2004)

Climate models are evolving continuously, and
we can anticipate that their ability to simulate the
response to anthropogenic climate forcing will im-
prove. The results discussed in this subsection are
based on a fairly small number of climate models.
In the future, new more accurate models are likely
to improve our picture of expected anthropogenic
climate change.

3.4 Anthropogenic Climate Change in the
Baltic Sea Basin: Projections from
Statistical Downscaling

Statistical downscaling (also called empirical
downscaling) is a way to infer local information
from coarse scale information by constructing em-
pirical statistical links between large scale fields
and local conditions (e.g. Zorita and von Storch
1997). Such statistical links can be used to de-
velop detailed local climate scenarios based upon
the output from global climate models. A number
of statistical downscaling studies have been per-
formed for the Baltic Sea Basin during the last
few years (Hanssen-Bauer et al. 2005). Statisti-
cal downscaling often involves analysis of observed
predictands and predictors, establishing downscal-
ing models between the two, and applying them to
global climate model outputs. This section focuses

on the last step for the Baltic region. Special at-
tention is paid to future projections.

3.4.1 Statistical Downscaling Models

Most of the downscaling studies for the Baltic Sea
Basin have so far been focused on monthly mean
temperature and precipitation (e.g. Murphy 1999,
2000), although other variables have also been
used as predictands.
For example, Linderson et al. (2004) tried to

develop downscaling models for several monthly
based statistics of daily precipitation (e.g. 75 and
95 percentiles and maximum values for daily pre-
cipitation) in southern Sweden, but found that
skillful models can only be established for monthly
mean precipitation and frequency of wet days.
Kaas and Frich (1995) developed downscaling
models for monthly means of daily temperature
range (DTR) and cloud cover (CC) for 10 Nordic
stations. Omstedt and Chen (2001), Chen and Li
(2004), and Chen and Omstedt (2005) developed
downscaling models for annual maximum sea ice
cover over the Baltic Sea and sea level near Stock-
holm. Even the phytoplankton spring bloom in
a Swedish lake has been linked to large scale at-
mospheric circulation and may thus be projected
by statistical downscaling (Blenckner and Chen
2003).
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Several large scale climate variables have been
used as predictors of the statistical models. Due to
its strong influences on the local climate (e.g. Chen
and Hellström 1999; Busuioc et al. 2001a,b), at-
mospheric circulation is usually the first candidate
as predictor. Among various ways to character-
ize the circulation, the Sea Level Pressure (SLP)
based geostrophic wind and vorticity, u, v and ζ
(see Fig. 3.16), are widely used (e.g. Chen 2000;
Linderson et al. 2004).

Fig. 3.16. Map showing the predictor domain of the
statistical model (adapted from Chen et al. 2006)

In their downscaling study of CC and DTR,
Kaas and Frich (1995) stated that the inclusion of
tropospheric temperature information among the
predictors is of fundamental importance for es-
timating greenhouse gas induced changes. They
thus used both the 500–1000 hPa thickness and
the sea level pressure (SLP) fields as predictors.
Several potential “signal-bearing” predictors have
been tested for downscaling precipitation. Hell-
ström et al. (2001) used large-scale absolute hu-
midity at 850 hPa (q850) as predictor for precipita-
tion, in addition to circulation indices. They con-
clude that changes in q850 seem to convey much of
the information on precipitation changes projected
by ECHAM4. Linderson et al. (2004) tested sev-
eral predictors for monthly mean precipitation and
frequency of wet days, including large-scale pre-
cipitation, humidity and temperature at 850 hPa
and a thermal stability index. They concluded
that large-scale precipitation and relative humid-
ity at 850 hPa were the most useful predictors in
addition to the SLP based predictors u, v and ζ.
Relative humidity was more important than pre-
cipitation for downscaling frequency of wet days,
while large-scale precipitation was more important
for downscaling precipitation.

3.4.2 Projections of Future Climate from
Statistical Downscaling

3.4.2.1 Temperature

Benestad (2002b, 2004) downscaled temperature
scenarios for localities in northern Europe using
17 climate simulations from 10 different global cli-
mate models, mainly based on the emission sce-
nario IS92a. A total of 48 downscaled temper-
ature scenarios were produced by using different
global simulations, predictors and predictor do-
mains. Though the models show a considerable
spread concerning projected warming rates, some
results seem to be robust. The projected warm-
ing rates are generally larger inland than along the
coast. The 48 scenario ensemble mean projected
January warming rate during the 21st century in-
creases from slightly below 0.3 C̊ per decade along
the west coast of Norway to more than 0.5 C̊ per
decade in inland areas in Sweden, Finland and
Norway (Benestad 2002b). This is shown in terms
of probabilities by Benestad (2004), who concludes
that under IS92a, the probability of a January
warming of 0.5 C̊ per decade or more is less than
10% along the Norwegian west coast, but more
than 70% in some inland areas in Sweden and Fin-
land. Another robust signal is that the projected
warming rates in Scandinavia are larger in winter
than in summer. Some models also show a ten-
dency for larger warming rates at higher latitudes,
though distance to the open sea seems to be more
important than latitude.

3.4.2.2 Precipitation

Some statistically downscaled scenarios for precip-
itation were produced applying only SLP-based
predictors (Busuioc et al. 2001b, Benestad 2002b).
These may be used to evaluate possible conse-
quences of changes in the atmospheric circula-
tion for future precipitation but not for estimat-
ing the total effect of increased concentrations of
greenhouse-gases on precipitation conditions. The
following is thus focused on precipitation studies
including additional predictors.
Hellström et al. (2001) used the SLP-based pre-

dictors (geostrophic wind and vorticity: u, v, ζ)
and large-scale q850 to deduce precipitation sce-
narios for Sweden from the global models HadCM2
and ECHAM4/OPYC3. Changes in precipitation
conditions were projected by studying the differ-
ences between 10-year control and scenario time-
slices. The downscaled precipitation scenarios for
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Fig. 3.17. Regional changes in percent for downscaled annual precipitation for four regions in Sweden and for
all of Sweden. Region 1 = southernmost, Region 2 = south, Region 3 = north, Region 4 = northernmost. The
numbered models are specified in Fig. 3.11. The mean and the error bar (± one standard deviation) of the
changes in the 17 GCMs are also plotted (adapted from Chen et al. 2006)

winter and spring show increased precipitation
in northern and north-western Sweden (approxi-
mately +20%) and reduced precipitation (approx-
imately −20%) in southern Sweden.
During autumn both models project a substan-

tial increase in north-western Sweden, but only
minor changes in the southernmost part. During
summer HadCM2 projects a substantial increase
over the entire country, while ECHAM4/OPYC3
indicates an increase in northern and a reduc-
tion in central and southern Sweden. Hellström
et al. (2001) conclude that change in vorticity is
the greatest contributor to the projected precipita-
tion changes in southern Sweden, while q850 have
greater effect in the northern parts of the coun-
try. The modelled reduction in spring and winter
precipitation in southern Sweden is linked to re-
duced vorticity, while the projected all-season pre-
cipitation increase in northern Sweden is mainly
attributed to increased humidity.
Based on the Canadian Global Circulation

Model 1 (CGCM1), Linderson et al. (2004) estab-
lished scenarios of precipitation amount and fre-
quency of wet days for the Scania region in south-
ern Sweden. The CGCM1 simulation applied a
greenhouse forcing corresponding to the observed
one during the 20th century and thereafter the

IS92a emission scenario up to the year 2100. The
downscaled scenario shows a significant increase
of the annual mean precipitation (∼ 10%) and a
slight decrease (∼ 1.5%) in the frequency of wet
days. The downscaled increase is slightly more
than the GCM based large scale change in the an-
nual precipitation (8%), which may be interpreted
as an enhanced effect of local topography implic-
itly included in the statistical downscaling model
(Achberger 2004).
The results indicate an increase in precipitation

intensity almost all year round, but especially dur-
ing winter. The increase in precipitation during
winter and spring is associated with an increase
in westerly flow and vorticity, but also with an
increase in the large-scale precipitation. The sum-
mer decrease is linked to a decrease in vorticity
and westerly flow and an increase of northerly flow.
The circulation changes, however, may to some ex-
tent be specific to CGCM1.
Chen et al. (2006) downscaled precipitation sce-

narios for Sweden based on the 17 CMIP2 GCMs
(Meehl et al. 2000; Sect. 3.3.1 introduces CMIP2),
using large scale precipitation as predictor in addi-
tion to geostrophic wind and vorticity. They com-
pared the precipitation conditions during years
50–80 of the scenario period (in CMIP2 the dou-
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bling of CO2 occurs in year 70) with an 80-year
control run, and concluded that the ensemble of
scenarios suggests an overall increase in annual
precipitation, as shown in Fig. 3.17. The increase
in precipitation is more significant in northern
than in southern Sweden. This overall positive
trend can be attributed to the increased large-scale
precipitation and the westerly wind. The seasonal
precipitation in autumn, winter and spring is ex-
pected to increase, whereas there is an indication
of decreasing summer precipitation in the south-
ern half of the country. The estimated uncertainty
is nearly independent of region. However, there is
a seasonal dependence; the estimates for winter
show the highest level of confidence, and the esti-
mate for summer the least.

3.5 Anthropogenic Climate Change in the
Baltic Sea Basin: Projections from
Regional Climate Models

Dynamical downscaling describes the process of
downscaling from global scales to regional or lo-
cal scales using dynamical models. For climate
studies, this typically consists of applying a cou-
pled atmosphere–land surface model to a limited
area of the globe at scales considerably finer than
those used for global climate models. For example,
horizontal scales are typically some tens of kilo-
metres versus hundreds of kilometres for GCMs.
Like statistical downscaling, dynamical downscal-
ing requires driving inputs from a global model.
However, dynamical downscaling differs from sta-
tistical downscaling in that it includes explicit rep-
resentation of physical processes for every grid
square included in its domain. Critical variables
from GCM simulations define driving inputs at the
boundaries of the regional climate model (RCM)
domain.

3.5.1 Interpreting Regional Anthropogenic
Climate Change Projections

Regional climate modelling has been developed
and used for dynamical downscaling of GCM re-
sults over the past 15 years. The first studies for
Europe, including the southern half of the Baltic
Sea Basin, were those of Giorgi et al. (1990) and
Giorgi and Marinucci (1991). Since their introduc-
tion, the spatial and temporal resolution of RCMs
has become finer and the level of output detail
has increased considerably (e.g. Giorgi et al. 1992;

Christensen et al. 1998; Jones et al. 1995 and 1997;
Christensen et al. 2007).
Only a few studies have specifically focused

on the Baltic Sea Basin (e.g. Jacob et al. 2001;
Räisänen and Joelsson 2001; Kjellström and Ru-
osteenoja 2007), but a succession of European
Union funded research projects with focus on re-
gional downscaling over Europe has produced a
host of European-wide studies with results rele-
vant for the Baltic Sea Basin (i.e. Regionalization,
RACCS, MERCURE, PRUDENCE, MICE, EN-
SEMBLES).
There is uncertainty associated with regional

anthropogenic climate change projections, which
can be summarised as the combination of biases
related to the formulation of the regional climate
model, lateral boundary conditions and initial con-
ditions from the driving global model, and choice
of emissions scenario. This section first addresses
the question of the formulation of the RCMs by
reviewing experiments in which the RCMs should
represent the present climate. This is followed by
an inventory of available RCMs and anthropogenic
climate change experiments, and then results for
projections of the future climate.

3.5.1.1 Simulation of Present-day Climate from
Regional Climate Models

An important step in climate modelling is to eval-
uate how well models perform for the present cli-
mate (e.g. Achberger et al. 2003). This typically
consists of performing model simulations for ret-
rospective observed periods using boundary con-
ditions that best represent observations. In lieu of
actual observations at RCM boundaries, “reanaly-
sis” data are often used. These data sets consist
of results from numerical weather prediction mod-
els that are driven (and constrained) by as many
actual observations as possible to produce repre-
sentation of meteorological variables on a uniform
model grid at sub-daily time scales (Uppala et al.
2005). Reanalysis data produced within Europe
to date include ERA-15 (1979–1993) and ERA-40
(1957–2001). Other reanalysis data that are com-
monly used are the NCEP reanalysis data (1948–
present, Kalnay et al. 1996; Kistler et al. 2001).
The subject of RCM evaluation was the theme

of the European project MERCURE, which used
reanalysis data from ERA-15 as reported by Hage-
mann et al. (2002, 2004) for the Baltic Sea Basin.
Five regional models were analysed. In gen-
eral, temperature and precipitation values aver-
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aged over larger areas like the Baltic Sea Basin
matched closely with results from observations
and the driving reanalysis data. For the Baltic
Sea Basin the authors concluded that although av-
erage precipitation is generally overestimated to
some extent, except during summer, the annual
cycle is well described. For temperature, two of
the models show a very close match to the ob-
served annual cycle, while two of the others show
an exaggerated seasonal cycle with biases of ±2 C̊
for individual months. For other quantities, like
model generated runoff, evapotranspiration and
snowpack, the agreement between individual mod-
els and observations is not as good as for temper-
ature and precipitation. Examples include both
under- and overestimations for individual months
as well as leads and lags of up to 2 months in the
timing of the seasonal cycles. A further conclusion
was that the higher resolution of RCMs resulted in
more realistic smaller-scale variation as compared
to GCMs, for example better orographic precipi-
tation and better temporal detail. Additional as-
pects of the same simulations were analysed by
Frei et al. (2003) and by Vidale et al. (2003).
A prominent deficiency of European climate

simulations is a tendency toward excessive summer
drying that most RCMs show, especially in south-
eastern Europe, but also in the southern part of
the Baltic Sea Basin for some RCMs. This is char-
acterised by temperatures that are too high and
both precipitation and evapotranspiration that are
too low. This was also noted in the first European
multi-RCM project using reanalysis data, as re-
ported in Christensen et al. (1997). Jones et al.
(2004), using another RCM, attributed this phe-
nomenon to model deficiencies, in particular for
cloud and radiation processes.
In summary, RCMs have been shown to repro-

duce the mean climate and observed climate vari-
ability over Europe for the last decades. This in-
cludes not just the large-scale circulation but also
other variables. For instance, near-surface temper-
ature is most often simulated to within 1–2 C̊ from
the observations over areas similar in size to the
Baltic Sea Basin. Also, the seasonal cycle of pre-
cipitation is reproduced to within the uncertainties
given by the observational data sets. Despite this
agreement between the observed and simulated cli-
mate, individual RCMs do show more substantial
errors for some variables in different regions and
seasons. Furthermore, extreme values are by their
nature difficult to validate and an extensive evalu-
ation of model performance in terms of simulating

extreme conditions is lacking. However, it can be
noted that errors in simulating extreme conditions
often tend to be larger than errors in mean condi-
tions. This is discussed in more detail in Sect. 3.6.
An example of a common deficiency in the

RCMs is the inability of RCMs to simulate high
wind speeds over land without an additional gust
parameterization (Rockel and Woth 2007).

3.5.1.2 Regional Climate Models and Anthro-
pogenic Climate Change Experiments

Regional anthropogenic climate change projec-
tions covering the entire Baltic Sea Basin first be-
came available with the work reported by Jones et
al. (1995, 1997). A general compilation of RCMs
and earlier studies was undertaken by the IPCC
(Giorgi et al. 2001). Since then, a number of sim-
ulations have been performed, some of which are
compared in Christensen et al. (2001) and Rum-
mukainen et al. (2003) for the Nordic region.
In the European project PRUDENCE, ten dif-

ferent regional climate models were used to carry
out more than 25 experiments, a majority of
which were based on a common global anthro-
pogenic climate change experiment (Christensen
et al. 2007). The PRUDENCE matrix of exper-
iments addressed some of the uncertainties men-
tioned above (Déqué et al. 2007). These most re-
cent studies were based on anthropogenic climate
change simulations using a 30-year period as a con-
trol to represent the present climate and a 30-year
future period based on a documented emissions
scenario.
A summary of the RCM future climate simu-

lations referred to in the following discussion is
shown in Table 3.2. Here, and in Sect. 3.6, fo-
cus is on reporting projections for the key vari-
ables of temperature, precipitation, wind and
snow. The ability of the RCMs to reproduce
the control climate, typically for the period 1961–
1990, is first discussed. Future climate scenario
experiments for the period 2071–2100 are then
presented. In addition to material from pub-
lished literature, this includes the most recently
available results from the PRUDENCE data cen-
tre (http://prudence.dmi.dk/). Seasonal averages
are highlighted from two specific PRUDENCE
RCMs – RCAO and HIRHAM – that were
used to downscale simulations from two GCMs
– HadCM3/HadAM3H and ECHAM4/OPYC3
– forced by the SRES-A2 emissions scenario
(Nakićenović et al. 2000; see also Annex 6). Thus,
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a range of experiment results reflecting some of the
uncertainties originating from both boundary con-
ditions and RCM formulation differences is pre-
sented.
In addition, scatter plots for different subre-

gions of the Baltic Sea Basin that include simu-
lations addressing further aspects of uncertainty
are presented to illustrate a more comprehensive
spread of anthropogenic climate change projec-
tions in the region. This includes simulations
with numerous RCMs, GCM ensemble simulations
downscaled with the same RCM, RCM simula-
tions with different horizontal resolution, and sim-
ulations using additional emissions scenarios. It
should be noted, however, that the GCMs and
emissions scenarios reported here are only a subset
of those available (cf. Sect. 3.3).

3.5.2 Projections of Future Climate from
Regional Climate Models

3.5.2.1 Temperature

The air temperature discussed below refers to the
two-meter level air temperature in the models.
This corresponds to a typical height common to
most observation stations.

Temperature, control climate

Temperature biases in the Baltic Sea Basin for
control experiments downscaled with RCMs have
been shown to be generally positive for the winter
season when compared to observations (Räisänen
et al. 2003; Giorgi et al. 2004a). However, these
biases are typically less than 2 C̊. An exception is
larger warm biases in the mountainous interior of
northern Scandinavia. These larger biases, which
are also seen in the global models (cf. Sect. 3.3.3),
may partly be related to the fact that the ob-
servations come primarily from cold valley sta-
tions while RCM output is averaged from grid-
boxes covering a range of elevations, as discussed
in Räisänen et al. (2003). The milder winter cli-
mate shown in these studies can be related to the
excessive north–south pressure gradient over the
North Atlantic inherited from the global models
(cf. Sect. 3.3.3). It should be noted that the size
and even sign of the temperature bias is sensitive
to the boundary conditions (cf. Fig. 3.6a).
Regarding summer temperature, Räisänen et al.

(2003) and Giorgi et al. (2004a) found a relatively
large bias (1–2 C̊) in summer temperature specific

to the south-eastern part of the Baltic Sea Basin,
while biases in spring and autumn were small for
the entire region. Vidale et al. (2007) also showed
a positive bias in temperature in the south-eastern
part of the Baltic Sea Basin for one of the RCMs
that they analysed. This bias in the south-eastern
part of the Baltic Sea Basin is thought to be re-
lated to the summer drying bias mentioned above
for the reanalysis boundary experiments in south-
eastern Europe (cf. Sect. 3.5.1.1).

Seasonal cycle of temperature, future climate

In future scenarios, as snow cover retreats north
and east, the climate in the Baltic Sea Basin un-
dergoes large changes, particularly during the win-
ter season. A common feature in all regional down-
scaling experiments is the stronger increase in win-
tertime temperatures compared to summertime
temperatures in the northern and eastern parts
of the Baltic Sea Basin (e.g. Giorgio et al. 1992;
Jones et al. 1997; Christensen et al. 2001; Déqué
et al. 2007), as shown in Fig. 3.18. This pattern
of anthropogenic climate change is also seen from
the global climate models (e.g. Fig. 3.9), but here,
with higher horizontal resolution, regional features
have a more pronounced impact on the results.
For instance, the strong reduction in sea ice in the
Bothnian Bay (presented in Sect. 3.8) leads to a
substantial increase in air temperature over the
Bothnian Bay.
The projected temperature change for summer

is shown in Fig. 3.19. Warming in this season
is most pronounced further south in Europe, and
consequently, it is to the south of the Baltic Sea
that the warming is strongest in the Baltic Sea
Basin. Figures 3.20 and 3.21 show a wider range
of RCM model results, whereby additional exper-
iments are included as outlined in the figure cap-
tion. These figures summarise change in temper-
ature against change in precipitation for northern
and southern subregions of the Baltic Sea Basin.
In some models the summertime warming south
of the Baltic Sea is as large, or even larger, than
that during winter.
As seen in Fig. 3.19, a local maximum over the

Baltic Sea stands out in the experiments forced
with boundary conditions from HadAM3H. This
feature is associated with a strong increase in
Baltic Sea SSTs (sea surface temperatures) for
these experiments, which is larger than in any of
the other GCMs discussed in Sect. 3.3.4 (Kjell-
ström and Ruosteenoja 2007).
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Fig. 3.18. RCM simulated temperature change in C̊ for winter (DJF) between the periods 1961–1990 and
2071–2100 using the SRES-A2 emissions scenario. The upper plots show results from the HIRHAM Model
and the lower plots are from the RCAO Model. Plots on the left used GCM boundary conditions from
HadAM3H; plots on the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by the thick blue line
(note: ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations used as boundaries are different for the two RCM downscaling
experiments, see Sect. 3.5.2.3 )

Experiments to investigate this further with
the help of a regional coupled atmosphere–oce-
an model showed the excessive SSTs used in
HadAM3H to be unrealistic (Kjellström et al.
2005). Such anomalies from GCMs can have con-
sequences for the hydrological cycle over the Baltic
Sea and parts of the surrounding land areas.
Figures 3.20 and 3.21 show area mean changes

of temperature and precipitation for winter and
summer, respectively, for 25 of the PRUDENCE
experiments, which included 10 different RCMs,
some run for three different GCM ensemble mem-
bers, three different driving GCMs and two emis-
sion scenarios. The figures summarise results for
the same four areas shown in Fig. 3.12 (two over

land and two over sea). The overall ranges in tem-
perature in Fig. 3.20 are smaller than the ranges
estimated for the SRES-A2 and SRES-B2 experi-
ments based on 6 GCMs, as illustrated in Fig. 3.13.
This implies that the largest uncertainty in

these regional climate projections is due to the
boundary conditions from the GCMs, as shown
by Déqué et al. (2007). Nevertheless, there is ad-
ditional uncertainty illustrated in Fig. 3.20 that is
due to the formulation of the individual RCMs.
The open dots in the plot show the different pro-

jections from the common experiment performed
in PRUDENCE, in which the RCMs were forced
by lateral boundary conditions and SSTs from
one GCM (HadAM3H). This experiment illus-
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Fig. 3.19. RCM simulated temperature change in C̊ for summer (JJA) between the periods 1961–1990 and
2071–2100 using the SRES-A2 emissions scenario. The upper plots show results from the HIRHAM Model
and the lower plots are from the RCAO Model. Plots on the left used GCM boundary conditions from
HadAM3H; plots on the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by the thick blue line
(note: ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations used as boundaries are different for the two RCM downscaling
experiments, see Sect. 3.5.2.3 )

trates that there is a considerable spread between
the projections due to RCM formulation. This
spread is even larger during summer, as shown
for the land areas in Fig. 3.21 (since the excessive
HadAM3H Baltic Sea summer SSTs are unrealis-
tically high, as discussed above, all experiments
utilising those as lower boundary conditions have
been excluded from the sea regions in Fig. 3.21).
Compared to the ranges given by the GCMs in
Fig. 3.13 the ranges from Fig. 3.21 are almost as
large, indicating the relative importance of RCM
uncertainty in climate projections for summer in
this region.

Interannual variability of temperature, future
climate

Räisänen et al. (2003) and Giorgi et al (2004a)
showed that the interannual variability of temper-
ature was simulated well in their respective con-
trol simulations as compared to gridded observa-
tions (CRU data). In the future anthropogenic
climate change simulations analysed by Räisänen
et al. (2003), interannual variability decreased in
northern Europe during winter. They related this
to the reduction in snow and ice in mid and high
latitudes, as also seen in global models (Räisänen
2002). They also found large differences between
different emission scenarios that they attributed
to a relatively low signal-to-noise ratio.
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Fig. 3.20. Changes in winter (DJF) area mean temperature and precipitation for the areas defined in Fig. 3.12
The “©” symbol denotes 7 RCMs from the common PRUDENCE experiment based on the same GCM
(HadAM3H). The “×” symbol denotes other regional downscaling experiments from PRUDENCE, which in-
cluded different driving GCMs, different emission scenarios, higher horizontal resolution and several ensemble
members

Giorgi et al. (2004b) found increasing interan-
nual variability south of the Baltic Sea during
summer (JJA) and autumn (SON) in two future
scenarios, SRES–A2 and SRES–B2. Schär et al.
(2004) and Vidale et al. (2003) also found increas-
ing interannual summer (JJA) temperature vari-
ability for Central Europe, including the southern
part of the Baltic Sea Basin. The standard de-
viation of the interannual variability increased by
20 to 80% between the different RCMs in their
study, all of which used the same emissions sce-
nario. They linked this to the dynamics of soil-
moisture storage and the associated feedbacks on
the surface energy balance and precipitation.

Diurnal temperature range, future climate

The diurnal temperature range (DTR) is defined
as the average difference between daily maxi-

mum and minimum temperatures. In future an-
thropogenic climate change scenarios, both Chris-
tensen et al. (2001) and Rummukainen et al.
(2003) found a stronger decrease of the DTR in
fall and winter than during summer for the Nordic
region. The reduction around 2050 amounts to
0.6 ± 0.4 C̊ in winter, where the central value is
the mean from all experiments and the range is
given by the spread within the ensemble.
Räisänen et al. (2003) also found a larger change

in DTR in northern Europe during the period
late autumn to spring than in summer. The re-
duction of DTR in their scenarios, analysed over
Sweden for the period 2071–2100, was of the or-
der of 1 C̊ for the winter months. They also
noted that the night-to-day temperature variabil-
ity in northern Europe is small during mid-winter
and that much of the simulated changes in DTR
may be affected by irregular day-to-day variations.
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Fig. 3.21. Changes in summer (JJA) area mean temperature and precipitation for the areas defined in
Fig. 3.12 The “©” symbol denotes 7 RCMs from the common PRUDENCE experiment based on the same
GCM (HadAM3H). The “×” symbol denotes other regional downscaling experiments from PRUDENCE, which
included different driving GCMs, different emission scenarios, higher horizontal resolution and several ensemble
members (note that the common experiment is not shown for the sea areas due to unrealistically high Baltic
Sea summer SSTs in HadAM3H )

It should be noted that some models have prob-
lems in adequately simulating daily maximum
and minimum temperatures for control periods
(Moberg and Jones 2004; Kjellström et al. 2007;
see also Sect. 3.6.2.1).

3.5.2.2 Precipitation

Precipitation, control climate

Inadequate observations contribute to difficulties
in verifying precipitation results from climate
models. Jones et al. (1995) compared large-scale
precipitation over Europe from an RCM and its
driving model to observed precipitation climatol-
ogy (Legates and Wilmott 1990). They showed
the RCM precipitation to be around 30% higher
than the driving GCM and higher than observa-
tions, except for summer. They concluded that

the large scale precipitation from the RCM could
be realistic anyway, as observed precipitation was
probably underestimated due to gauge undercatch
errors, particularly for winter (see also Annex 5).
Several studies (Christensen et al. 1998; Rum-

mukainen et al. 2001; Rutgersson et al. 2002)
have similarly concluded that RCM precipitation
in northern Europe is higher than the driving
models and generally higher than observed data
sets except for summer. Christensen et al. (1998)
linked positive precipitation biases to exaggerated
cyclone activity and high SSTs in the GCM control
simulation, as compared to observations. They
also attributed some of the bias to undercatch in
precipitation observations.
The credibility of precipitation in climate mod-

els does not depend only on mean values. Hell-
ström et al. (2001) studied the annual cycle of
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precipitation in Sweden and Hanssen-Bauer et al.
(2003) focused on regional variability in Norway.
Both concluded that RCM simulations improved
significantly, according to the driving GCM. Rum-
mukainen et al. (2001) further concluded that al-
though a large part of RCM biases can be at-
tributed to the driving models, the RCMs added
value to GCM simulations.
However, division of precipitation into inten-

sity classes reveals a “drizzle problem”, which is
that the models exhibit too many days with light
precipitation (defined as less than 1mm day−1)
and too few dry days (defined as less than 0.1mm
day−1), compared to observations (Christensen et
al. 1998). The problem was shown to be more pro-
nounced at finer RCM resolutions. According to
Räisänen et al. (2003), relative interannual vari-
ability of precipitation from RCMs seems to be
underestimated in the Baltic area, probably con-
nected to the unrealistically high number of rainy
days.
In more recent studies, Hagemann and Jacob

(2006) compared the PRUDENCE RCM results
to two observed precipitation databases that at-
tempt to correct for gauge undercatch (CMAP,
Xie and Arkin 1997; and GPCP, Huffman et al.
1997). They showed annual precipitation values
for the Baltic Sea Basin to be close to an aver-
age of the two databases. They argued that the
average of the two databases should exhibit realis-
tic corrections for winter precipitation. Kjellström
and Ruosteenoja (2007) also compared Baltic Sea
Basin precipitation to observed databases (GPCP
as above; and CRU, New et al. 1999). Their anal-
ysis of the seasonal cycle showed a general over-
estimation of winter precipitation. They also sug-
gested that observational databases over the sea
may be biased toward high summer precipitation
due to erroneous influence of coastal precipitation.

Winter precipitation, future climate

As with results from global model experiments,
regional projections for winter precipitation show
increases over most of Europe (e.g. Déqué et al.
1998). Details of the geographical distribution
for precipitation changes vary with different RCM
simulations, however. The main source of dis-
agreement in the RCM results is likely the differ-
ent large-scale anthropogenic climate change sig-
nals from the GCM simulations employed. These
differences are not just due to the consequences of
different model formulations, but are also due to

the fact that slow climate variations like the NAO
can have different phases in the global simulations
used to drive the RCMs.
The analysis by Déqué et al. (2007) of the mul-

tiple PRUDENCE simulations systematically at-
tributes variations in results to different RCMs,
emissions scenarios, GCM boundaries and varia-
tion between GCM ensemble members. For winter
precipitation over the Baltic area, GCM boundary
conditions are estimated to account for some 61%
of the total variance and the choice of RCM for
some 34% (Déqué, pers. comm. 2005). In sum-
mer, these roles are reversed with 74% of the vari-
ation attributable to choice of RCM for the Baltic
area. However, there is an even wider distribu-
tion between choice of RCM, GCM and emissions
scenario for most other European subregions.
This can be illustrated through an examina-

tion of Fig. 3.22, which shows winter precipita-
tion change. The large-scale anthropogenic cli-
mate change in the ECHAM4/OPYC3 simulation
leads to an intensification of the zonal flow, basi-
cally increasing the number and intensity of low-
pressure systems from the Atlantic that hit Nor-
way. The HadAM3H model turned the flow in
a more south-easterly direction, leading to a de-
crease in precipitation in mid-Norway.
Simulations from the PRUDENCE common ex-

periment tend to agree about an increase of more
than 25% in a southwest to northeast band from
England to Finland. In Fig. 3.20 this increase in
winter precipitation can also be seen in the four
subregions. The ECHAM4/OPYC3 experiments
using the RCAO (Räisänen et al. 2003, 2004) and
HIRHAM models (Christensen and Christensen
2004) show less agreement, as seen in Fig. 3.22.
While both simulations exhibit increased precipi-
tation of over 25% for most of northern Europe,
the increase in precipitation is larger and covers
an area much farther east in the RCAO simula-
tion.
It is important to note that the boundary fields

for these two sets of simulations are the same for
the control period but not for the scenario period.
The two simulated 2071–2100 time periods have
different NAO phases, which is reflected in the
downscaling results (see e.g. Ferro 2004). Hence,
the larger difference between the two RCM pro-
jections using ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simula-
tions compared to the two RCM projections using
HadAM3H simulations can be attributed to dif-
ferences in large-scale circulation in two different
ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations.
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Fig. 3.22. RCM simulated precipitation change in percent for winter (DJF) between the periods 1961–1990
and 2071–2100 using the SRES-A2 emissions scenario. The upper plots show results from the HIRHAM
Model and the lower plots are from the RCAO Model. Plots on the left used GCM boundary conditions from
HadAM3H; plots on the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by the thick red line
(note: ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations used as boundaries are different for the two RCM downscaling
experiments, see Sect. 3.5.2.3 )

Summer precipitation, future climate

For future summers, regional anthropogenic cli-
mate change simulations show increases in precip-
itation for northern parts of the Baltic Sea Basin
and decreases to the south, as shown in Fig. 3.23
for four simulations. This results in only a small
average change for the basin as a whole. The di-
viding line between increase and decrease for the
full range of PRUDENCE simulations generally
goes across the southern half of Norway and Swe-
den continuing eastward through the Baltic coun-
tries (Kjellström and Ruosteenoja 2007).
As discussed above (Sect. 3.5.2.1) SSTs from

simulations driven by HadAM3H show a large

anomalous summer heating of the Baltic Sea,
which in turn leads to a local increase in precip-
itation (Kjellström and Ruosteenoja 2007). Rep-
resentation of summer precipitation over parts of
the Baltic Sea Basin is therefore particularly sen-
sitive to how thermal conditions in the Baltic Sea
itself are input to the RCMs.

Precipitation and temperature, future scenarios

Figures 3.20 and 3.21 provide a comprehensive
comparison of the projected anthropogenic climate
change signals in temperature and precipitation
between RCMs in the northern and southern sub-
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Fig. 3.23. RCM simulated precipitation change in percent for summer (JJA) between the periods 1961–
1990 and 2071–2100 using the SRES-A2 emissions scenario. The upper plots show results from the HIRHAM
Model and the lower plots are from the RCAO Model. Plots on the left used GCM boundary conditions from
HadAM3H; plots on the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by the thick red line
(note: ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations used as boundaries are different for the two RCM downscaling
experiments, see Sect. 3.5.2.3 )

regions of the Baltic Sea Basin. The trend is for
wintertime climate to become milder and generate
more precipitation in both sub-regions. As dis-
cussed for the GCMs in Sect. 3.3.3.1, there tends
to be a positive correlation between increasing
temperature and precipitation, particularly over
the north-eastern land area in most RCMs – the
warmer the wetter. During summer there is no
such correlation in the north, where all models get
warmer to a different degree and most get wetter
by between 5 to 20%. In the south, there is a ten-
dency of an inverse correlation for summer – the
warmer the drier.

3.5.2.3 Wind

To date, studies on future wind changes using
RCMs were based mainly on two sets of sim-
ulations. One such set was performed within
SWECLIM (Swedish Regional Climate Modelling
Programme) and is described in detail by Rum-
mukainen et al. (2000; 2004). The other set is
more recent and includes eight different RCMs
from the PRUDENCE project (Christensen et al.
2002). The results presented below focus mostly
on results from the same two RCAO control sim-
ulations discussed above for temperature and pre-
cipitation. Wind speed in the following discus-
sion refers to the mean velocity of the near surface
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wind. This is generally the model wind speed at a
height of 10m from the surface.
Several parameters can be used to describe the

temporal and spatial changes in wind speed and
direction. A summary of the relevant quantities
is given by Pryor and Barthelmie (2004). Be-
sides generally applied parameters such as means,
autocorrelations and percentiles, they also de-
scribed quantities especially useful for the wind-
power industry. These are the Weibull distribu-
tion and energy density, which are described in
detail by the Danish Wind Industry Association
(www.windpower.org).

Wind, control climate

Pryor and Barthelmie (2004) compared wind
speed from the two RCAO control simulations to
NCEP reanalysis data for the period 1961–1990.
They found that these RCM simulations accu-
rately represented the dominant wind direction
from southwest to southeast. However, they un-
derestimated the prevalence of westerly winds in
a band oriented southwest to northeast across the
centre of the Baltic Sea Basin and overestimated
the frequency of northeasterly and easterly winds
in the south of the basin. Qualitatively RCAO
driven by HadAM3H showed greater similarity to
the NCEP reanalysis data than RCAO driven by
ECHAM4/OPYC3.
Comparing to gridded observations (CRU

data), Räisänen et al. (2003) found that the sim-
ulated seasonal cycle of wind speed in the RCAO
simulations was in good agreement for the Baltic
Sea Basin as a whole. However, summer mini-
mums occurred one month earlier (July) in the
control simulations compared to observations. In
amplitude, both simulations overestimated the av-
erage observed wind speeds in winter and under-
estimated them in summer. Räisänen et al. (2003)
ascribe this to two possible factors: 1) deficiencies
in the RCM in simulating the boundary layer near
surface conditions, and 2) an uneven distribution
of observation stations.

Wind, future climate

Overall, Pryor and Barthelmie (2004) found that
the spatial patterns of wind results from RCAO
driven by ECHAM4/OPYC3 show larger changes
between control and scenario than RCAO driven
by HadAM3H. This is particularly true for mean
wind speed as shown in Figs. 3.24 and 3.25, en-

ergy density, and the upper percentiles of the wind
speed distribution. They argued that the differ-
ences in the two projected SRES-A2 future climate
simulations from RCAO are due to differences in
mean sea level pressure and transient activity.
This is in line with the findings by Räisänen

et al. (2003), who show future changes in mean
annual wind speed to fall mostly between −4
to +4% over Scandinavia for RCAO driven by
HadAM3H for both SRES-A2 and SRES-B2 sce-
narios. Corresponding results from RCAO driven
by ECHAM4/OPYC3 are about 8% for SRES-A2
and slightly less for SRES-B2.
A statistical analysis by Pryor and Barthelmie

(2004) showed only small similarities in mean wind
speed change between the two RCAO simulations,
both for winter and summer and even less so in the
annual mean. They ascribe the large differences
between the anthropogenic climate change signals
to the different GCMs used to drive the RCM.
Figures 3.24 and Fig. 3.25 show these differences
related to choice of GCM for summer and winter.
Again, the different NAO phases in the bound-

ary conditions from ECHAM4/OPYC3 show up
in the winter climate. The more positive phase
of NAO in the boundaries is indicative of stronger
winds on average. This is due both to the stronger
pressure gradient in itself and to the warmer cli-
mate with less stably stratified conditions on av-
erage.
Regarding the seasonal cycle, Räisänen et al.

(2003) found that the largest increases in future
climate wind speed occur in simulations driven by
ECHAM4/OPYC3 in winter and early spring over
Sweden and northern Europe, as shown for SRES-
A2 in Fig. 3.24 for winter. They occur when the in-
crease in north–south pressure gradient is largest.
Over land areas, these increases are up to 12% for
the SRES-A2 and some 7% for the SRES-B2 sce-
narios, as an average over Sweden for DJF. Cor-
responding simulations driven by HadAM3H show
almost no change over land for winter. Figure 3.25
illustrates that there is an opposite trend for sum-
mer from these simulations, as they show a de-
crease in wind speed over most of the Baltic Sea
Basin. However, statistical analysis showed that
only the ECHAM4/OPYC3 driven results for win-
ter are statistically significant at the 95% level.
Over the Baltic Sea itself, simulated wind

changes are modified by stability effects associ-
ated with changes in SST and ice cover. The
winter increases in the ECHAM4/OPYC3 driven
RCM simulations are up to about 18% in SRES-
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Fig. 3.24. RCM simulated wind speed change in percent for winter (DJF) between the periods 1961–1990
and 2071–2100 using the SRES-A2 emissions scenario. The upper plots show results from the HIRHAM
Model and the lower plots are from the RCAO Model. Plots on the left used GCM boundary conditions from
HadAM3H; plots on the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by the thick blue line
(note: ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations used as boundaries are different for the two RCM downscaling
experiments, see Sect. 3.5.2.3 )

A2 and 13% in SRES-B2, as an average over
the entire Baltic Sea for DJF. Corresponding
HadAM3H driven simulations show an increase of
less than 5%, as an average over the entire Baltic
Sea. The largest increases occur over the central
and northern part of the sea, where ice cover de-
creases in the scenario runs. Summer changes over
the Baltic Sea show a decrease of up to 7% for
ECHAM4/OPYC3 driven simulations and an in-
crease of about 5% for HadAM3H driven simula-
tions, as an average over the entire Baltic Sea for
JJA.
Regarding the latter, this reflects the large

increase in Baltic Sea SSTs discussed above

(Sect. 3.5.2.1), which leads to reduced surface sta-
bility and thereby higher wind speed (Räisänen et
al. 2003).
Pryor and Barthelmie (2004) interpreted future

wind changes with respect to the use of wind as
an energy source by defining wind resource classes
calculated from energy density in each model grid
cell. This is defined as “poor” for energy density
less than 70Wm−2, or “good” for energy density
greater than 140Wm−2. Using these definitions,
Pryor and Barthelmie (2004) found that the num-
ber of grid cells rated as “poor” decreased and the
number of grid cells rated as “good” increased for
almost all the simulations they analysed.
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Fig. 3.25. RCM simulated wind speed change in percent for summer (JJA) between the periods 1961–1990
and 2071–2100 using the SRES-A2 emissions scenario. The upper plots show results from the HIRHAM
Model and the lower plots are from the RCAO Model. Plots on the left used GCM boundary conditions from
HadAM3H; plots on the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by the thick blue line
(note: ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations used as boundaries are different for the two RCM downscaling
experiments, see Sect. 3.5.2.3 )

3.5.2.4 Snow

Snow, control climate

Räisänen et al. (2003) found that the mean annual
duration of snow season as simulated by RCAO is
in good agreement with the observations of Raab
and Vedin (1995) for Sweden. The mean annual
maximum water content of the RCM snow pack
tends to be slightly too low in southern Sweden
and slightly too high in northern Sweden. A large
positive bias occurs for the inland of northern Swe-
den (looking specifically at two available observa-
tion stations). This was attributed to orographic
effects. In reality much of the precipitation in the

north falls on the western side of the Scandina-
vian mountains. Due to orographic smoothing, the
RCMs tend to generate more precipitation on the
eastern side of the actual mountain divide.
Christensen et al. (1998) examined the depen-

dence of snow cover on RCM resolution and found
that a higher resolution significantly increases
snow cover and delays spring snow melt due to
the more realistic description of mountain topog-
raphy. Räisänen et al. (2003) showed that dif-
ferences due to GCM driving models were found
to be modest, except for southern Sweden where
ECHAM4/OPYC3 driven simulations show more
snow and a longer snow season than for HadAM3H
driven simulations. Jylhä et al. (2007) evaluated
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Fig. 3.26. RCM simulated snow depth reduction in percent for winter (DJF) between the periods 1961–
1990 and 2071–2100 using the SRES-A2 emissions scenario. The upper plots show results from the HIRHAM
Model and the lower plots are from the RCAO Model. Plots on the left used GCM boundary conditions from
HadAM3H; plots on the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by the thick red line
(note: ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations used as boundaries are different for the two RCM downscaling
experiments, see Sect. 3.5.2.3 )

an ensemble mean of results from seven different
PRUDENCE RCM simulations and found good
agreement with the observations of Heino and Ki-
taev (2003) for the simulated number of days with
snow cover (see also Annex 1.3.5).

Snow, future climate

Since snow changes follow changes in tempera-
ture, there is a general decrease in snow vari-
ables due to atmospheric warming in the RCM
future scenarios. Results described by Räisänen
et al. (2003) show a future decrease in mean
annual maximum snow water equivalent every-
where over northern Europe from RCAO simula-
tions. ECHAM4/OPYC3 driven results show a
clear north–south gradient in change of snow wa-

ter equivalent for both scenarios with only small
deviations over Swedish inland areas. Reduction
in snow water equvalent is some 60 to 80% in the
southern part of the Baltic Sea Basin up to about
latitude 62◦N, some 40 to 60% between 62◦N and
66◦N, and less than 40% north of 66◦N. There
is also a clear region with relatively small changes
down to 20% east of the Scandinavian mountains.
For northern areas of the Baltic Sea Basin differ-
ences in results due to different driving GCMs are
small, as shown in Fig. 3.26. Further south, for
example in Denmark, the differences are larger in
relative terms (Fig. 3.26) but small in absolute
terms (Fig. 3.27).
Giorgi et al. (2004b) also found a general de-

crease in snow depth in their simulations with an-
other RCM. There is a general decrease over the
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Fig. 3.27. RCM simulated snow depth reduction in mm of equivalent water for winter (DJF) between the
periods 1961–1990 and 2071–2100 using the SRES-A2 emissions scenario. The upper plots show results from
the HIRHAM Model and the lower plots are from the RCAO Model. Plots on the left used GCM boundary
conditions from HadAM3H; plots on the right used ECHAM4/OPYC3. The Baltic Sea Basin is indicated by
the thick red line (note: ECHAM4/OPYC3 scenario simulations used as boundaries are different for the two
RCM downscaling experiments, see Sect. 3.5.2.3 )

whole model domain. Over southern Sweden and
Norway the decrease is about 50 to 100%. Over
Denmark, Germany, and Poland and most parts
of the Baltic States, where the present climate
snow depth is already small, snow vanishes to-
tally in the scenario simulations. These results
were further confirmed by Jylhä et al. (2007). All
seven RCMs analysed agreed about substantial de-
creases in snow depth. The mean annual decrease
evaluated from the RCMs was shown to be some
50 to 70% for northern Europe and 75 to 90% for
eastern Europe.
Räisänen et al. (2003) also found that the de-

crease in the duration of the snow season is greater
in the SRES-A2 scenario than in SRES-B2. It is
also greater in ECHAM4/OPYC3 driven simula-

tions than in HadAM3H simulations. For all cases,
the greatest changes (some 45 to 90 days) occur
in the same area, a belt extending from central
Scandinavia to the Baltic countries. This region
showed a reasonable snow season in the control
run, but with milder temperatures and is therefore
more sensitive to scenario temperature increases
than northern Scandinavia. South of this belt, the
snow season was generally short even in the con-
trol run. Jylhä et al. (2007) found from the multi-
model ensemble mean of RCMs driven with the
HadAMH3 SRES-A2 scenario that mean changes
were largest in areas that also had the largest de-
cline in the number of frost days. This occurred
primarily in mountainous areas and around the
northern Baltic Sea, with a projected decrease of
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more than 60 snow cover days. They also found
that the portion of days with only a thin snow
cover increases.

3.6 Projections of Future Changes in
Climate Variability and Extremes
for the Baltic Sea Basin

In the previous section, mean changes in atmo-
spheric parameters were described. Such changes
do not imply per se that extreme values also
change in the same way. The occurrence of ex-
tremes is of great interest due to their considerable
impact on mankind – e.g. droughts, floods and
storms. Reinsurance companies, for instance, un-
dertake their own investigations on extremes, since
windstorms and floods are the two natural hazards
that have caused the highest economic losses over
Europe during the past century (Munich Re Group
1999).

3.6.1 Interpreting Variability and Extremes
from Regional Anthropogenic Climate
Change Projections

A common way to interpret climate variability and
changes in extremes from regional anthropogenic
climate change projections is to study the change
in the distribution of key variables. Changes in
mean and/or variance of the distribution func-
tion lead to different future projections. For some
quantities, such as temperature, a normal distri-
bution may be applied. More difficult to interpret
are those quantities that generally cannot be ap-
proximated by a normal distribution, such as pre-
cipitation.
Some examples of how to interpret changes to

normally distributed temperature are as follows:

• Increase in mean shifts the distribution function
to a warmer climate. There will be fewer cold
and more hot days, and more hot extremes.

• Decrease in mean shifts the distribution to a
colder climate with fewer hot and more cold
days, and more cold extreme events.

• Increase in variance broadens the distribution
function, resulting in a larger variability of tem-
peratures, but also in both more cold and ex-
tremely cold days and more hot and extremely
hot days.

• Decrease in variance narrows the distribution
function, leading to less variability and fewer
extreme events, both cold and hot.

For more quantitative assessment of future
changes, the percentiles of a distribution function
can be calculated. Change in percentile values be-
tween 1st to 5th and between 95th to 99th are com-
monly used to define changes in extremes. The
percentiles can be calculated either directly from
the empirical distributions or from fitted distribu-
tion functions. As another approach for investigat-
ing changes in extremes, one can define a thresh-
old value for the chosen variable and then deter-
mine the number of events exceeding this thresh-
old for both present and future climates. For ex-
ample, evaluating the number of times that the
wind speed exceeds a certain value can be used to
assess changes in storm events.

3.6.2 Projections of Future Climate Variability
and Extremes

3.6.2.1 Temperature Variability and Extremes

Temperature variability and extremes, control
climate

Overestimation of maximum temperatures in sum-
mer dominates in central and southern Europe and
is associated with excessive drying of soils in the
RCMs, as discussed in Sect. 3.5.1.1 (e.g. Vidale
et al. 2007). In northern Europe, including the
Baltic Sea Basin, the problem of dry soils and
excessively high temperatures was not as large,
and most PRUDENCE RCMs instead tended to
underestimate the highest daily maximum tem-
peratures (Kjellström et al. 2007). Räisänen et
al. (2003) discussed the underestimation of high
temperatures during summer in northern Europe,
which they related to an over-representation of
cloudy and rainy conditions in the RCAO simu-
lations.
In winter, Räisänen et al. (2003) found that 30-

year average minimum temperatures were too low
for Sweden. Kjellström et al. (2007) showed that
RCAO produces a cold bias for the 1st percentile
of the daily minimum temperatures over Scandi-
navia during winter, while the other RCMs ex-
hibit a warm bias for these extreme temperatures.
Further, they found that all the RCMs overesti-
mate the 5th percentile of diurnal average temper-
ature for the 1961–1990 period when compared to
the long observational records of daily tempera-
tures in Stockholm, Uppsala and St. Petersburg,
as shown in Fig. 3.28. Jylhä et al. (2007) found
that the PRUDENCE RCMs generally capture the
observed spatial patterns in the annual number of
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frost days (defined as days with a minimum air
temperature below 0 C̊) and freezing point days
(defined as days with a minimum air temperature
below 0 C̊ and a maximum temperature above
0 C̊, i.e. days during which the air temperature
crosses the 0 C̊ threshold).
Kjellström et al. (2007) further compared the

simulated daily maximum and minimum temper-
atures from the control climate of ten different
RCMs to observations from a large number of Eu-
ropean stations. They found considerable biases in
some of the models. Taken as regional averages,
these biases fall within ±3 C̊ in most regions for
the 95th and 5th percentiles of daily maximum and
minimum temperatures in summer and winter, re-
spectively. A general tendency is that the biases
are smaller for the more central percentiles than
for the more extreme ones, and biases in the ex-
tremes are substantially larger than biases in the
seasonal averages reported in Sect. 3.5.2.1. This
implies that the conclusions regarding extremes
are not as robust as those regarding seasonal av-
erages.

Summertime warm temperatures, future climate

Kjellström (2004) investigated how probability
distributions of diurnal averaged temperatures
change in four different future scenarios. It was
found that the asymmetry of these distributions
changes differently depending on location and sea-
son. For summer, the changes are almost uniform
over northern Scandinavia, while there are large
differences between different parts of the proba-
bility distributions in the southern parts of the
Baltic Sea Basin. The differences are manifested
as a larger change of, for instance, the 99th per-
centile than the median, implying larger than av-
erage temperature increase on the warmest days.
It was noted that the largest differences are found
in areas where projected changes to components of
the hydrological cycle are large, such as for cloud
cover and soil moisture.
For the same set of simulations Räisänen et al.

(2004) investigated changes in 30-year averages
of yearly maximum and minimum temperatures.
They found increases in maximum temperatures
that were similar to the increases in summer mean
temperatures for the Baltic Sea and Sweden while
the maximum temperatures increased more than
the average south of the Baltic Sea. The changes
related to heat waves investigated by Beniston et
al. (2007) showed that while the duration of heat

waves (defined as the maximum length of all heat
waves) increased only slightly, the number, fre-
quency (defined as the total length of all heat
waves) and intensity of heat waves increased sub-
stantially (by more than a factor of 5) in the Baltic
Sea Basin.
Kjellström et al. (2007) showed that the differ-

ences between RCM projections of daily maximum
temperatures are larger than differences between
mean temperatures. For the Baltic Sea Basin some
RCMs project the 95th percentile of daily maxi-
mum temperature to increase by 3 to 5 C̊, while in
others the increase lies from 5 to more than 10 C̊.
They also found that, although there is a large
inter-model variability, the anthropogenic climate
change signal is well beyond natural variability, as
derived from the long series of daily temperature
measurements in Stockholm, Uppsala and St. Pe-
tersburg, as seen in Fig. 3.28.

Wintertime cold temperatures, future climate

A snow covered surface is a crucial requirement
to attain really low temperatures. The large win-
tertime temperature increase projected for north-
eastern Europe in Sect. 3.5.2.1 is to a large extent
related to the withdrawal of the snow cover. Tem-
peratures on the coldest days increase dramati-
cally in the future scenarios. For instance, Kjell-
ström (2004) showed individual daily increases of
more than 15 C̊ in parts of eastern Europe and
Russia, while the average daily temperatures in-
crease more modestly by 3 to 7 C̊. The largest
differences between the increase of temperature on
the coldest days and the increase in the median
were found to be similar to the area where the
length of the snow season decreases the most (cf.
Sect. 3.5.2.4).
Ferro et al. (2005) showed some of the complex

changes in the probability distributions for daily
minimum temperatures in the Baltic Sea Basin,
including greater changes on the coldest days as
compared to the mean. Räisänen et al. (2004)
showed a high degree of nonlinearity between the
average increase in winter temperature and the in-
crease in the 30-year average of yearly minimum
temperatures. They also pointed out the fact that
the average minimum temperatures in the control
run simulations were too cold over Sweden, a fact
that could contribute to the large anthropogenic
climate change signal (see above). However, they
concluded that this is unlikely to be the only cause
of the large increases.
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Fig. 3.28. Daily mean temperature deviation from the 1961–1990 observed median in C̊, values of which are
shown along the top. Shown are the 5th percentile for winter on the left and the 95th percentile for summer on
the right. Three stations are given – Stockholm (St), Uppsala (Up) and Saint Petersburg (SP). Three boxplots
are shown for each station; the left shows the observed spread between different overlapping 30-year periods
from the last 200 years, the middle shows the spread between the different RCMs for the control period, and
the right shows RCM spread for the future SRES-A2 simulations. In each boxplot the box extends from the
lower to the upper quartile, with the line inside the box denoting the median. The vertical lines extend from
the lower (upper) quartile to the minimum (maximum) value. Values of the 1961–1990 observed median are
shown along the top (based on data from Kjellström et al. 2007)

Kjellström et al. (2007) found, similarly to the
case for high temperatures in summer, a larger
inter-model variability for extremely low temper-
atures than for the mean. Some RCMs project
changes in the 5th percentile of daily average tem-
peratures of 4 to 7 C̊ while in others the changes
are 7 to 12 C̊ in the Baltic Sea Basin. Again, and
even more pronounced, it was shown that the pro-
jected changes of minimum temperatures are well
outside of the observed climate variability during
the last 200 years, as seen in Fig. 3.28.

3.6.2.2 Precipitation Extremes

Due to its very nature as infrequent, sporadic
events occurring on small spatial scales, simulating
extreme precipitation in RCMs is much more dif-
ficult than simulating mean precipitation. Hence,
care has to be taken to extract meaningful results
from RCM studies. To date, only limited evalua-
tion has been performed.

Precipitation extremes, control climate

Christensen et al. (1998) investigated heavy pre-
cipitation (defined as exceeding 10mm day−1) in
an RCM at two different resolutions (57 km and
19 km) and its driving GCM. The results were
compared to observations over the Nordic coun-
tries. The RCM simulations showed a more repre-

sentative number of high-intensity rain days than
the GCM, with the finer resolution simulation
showing the highest number.
Christensen et al. (2002) compared results from

RCM simulations at 22 km resolution to 20 years
of gridded observations over Denmark (Scharling
2000). They also showed high-intensity events to
be more frequent with higher spatial resolution,
but the regional model did not produce a sufficient
number of extreme events even though the mean
precipitation was realistic (see also Christensen
and Christensen 2004). However, in contrast to
the driving GCM, the high-resolution RCM sim-
ulation showed a realistic annual variation of the
decay exponent (i.e. the exponent of an exponen-
tial fit to the probability of exceedance as a func-
tion of daily precipitation values). Räisänen et al.
(2003) concluded that extreme precipitation was
underestimated in RCMs. Semmler and Jacob
(2004) looked at daily precipitation over the Ger-
man state of Baden–Württemberg and found real-
istic magnitudes and regional variation for 10-year
return periods compared to gridded observations.
Available validation studies are thus insufficient

to provide definite statements about the relative
merits of different regional climate models, or at
what resolution they could best be applied. How-
ever, the studies do show that RCMs provide more
realistic descriptions of extreme precipitation than
GCMs.
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Precipitation extremes, future climate

Christensen et al. (2001) compiled results of sev-
eral independent regional simulations showing
that heavy precipitation (defined as exceeding
10mm day−1) increased significantly over Scan-
dinavia following a similar but less significant in-
crease in mean precipitation over the same area.
Räisänen and Joelsson (2001) showed that spa-
tial aggregation of a simple statistic, the annual-
maximum precipitation event, increased the sta-
tistical significance. Their 10-year simulations
showed a significant increase of this quantity when
averaged over the entire RCM domain, which en-
compassed central and northern Europe. The
method was extended in Räisänen et al. (2004)
and applied to 30-year simulations (as presented
in Sect. 3.5). Christensen et al. (2002) found that
the decay exponent decreased in summer, which
indicates more intense extreme rainfall, although
the statistical significance of this result was not
assessed.
Some results for projected future changes in

precipitation extremes are common for several
downscaling experiments. The decrease of sum-
mer precipitation in southern Europe is seen in
several numerical experiments (Cubasch et al.
2001; Giorgi et al. 2001). However, in spite
of this reduction the extreme precipitation gen-
erally shows an increase (e.g. Christensen and
Christensen 2003, 2004; Räisänen and Joelsson
2001; Räisänen et al. 2004; Beniston et al. 2007).
Christensen and Christensen (2004) similarly show
a larger increase for heavy precipitation than
mean precipitation for two river catchments in the
Baltic Sea Basin, Oder and Torne, as simulated
with two different driving models, HadAM3H and
ECHAM4/OPYC3. This result was also found to
apply over the entire Baltic Sea Basin and the
Baltic Sea itself; however, the anomalous increase
in Baltic Sea SSTs from HadAM3H are problem-
atic for this experiment (see Sect. 3.5.2.1).
A further analysis over Europe in Beniston et

al. (2007) shows that several models share the ten-
dency to exhibit increasingly positive changes for
higher return periods (see also Kjellström 2004).
However, some models (e.g. HadRM3H) have such
large reductions in precipitation frequency that
even the highest extremes have negative changes.
Räisänen et al. (2004) found that the projected
future reduction in precipitation in Central and
Southern Europe is due to a reduction in precipita-
tion frequency and not in intensity. They showed

that average intensity changes only slightly, while
extreme values tend to increase. Winter precip-
itation extremes were also analysed by Beniston
et al. (2007). For most of Europe, including the
Baltic Sea Basin, extreme winter precipitation was
shown to increase, roughly proportional to the in-
crease in mean precipitation.

3.6.2.3 Wind Extremes

Characteristics of changes in wind extremes can
be expressed by several different parameters, for
example as changes in the upper percentiles (e.g.
90th, 95th, 99th) of the daily mean wind or of
the daily maximum wind speed. For calcula-
tions of higher wind speeds additional techniques
are needed, such as gust parameterisation. Us-
ing such parameterisations, the number of storm
peak events can be determined. Another method
for assessing changes in storm events is applying a
combination of maximum wind speed and pressure
changes (Leckebusch and Ulbrich 2004).

Wind extremes, control climate

Rockel and Woth (2007) studied the 99th per-
centile of daily mean wind speed for SRES-A2 sce-
nario simulations from eight different RCMs. For
north-eastern Europe monthly averages of the 99th
percentile from all the control simulations varied
between about 13 to 17m s−1 for January and 10
to 12m s−1 for July (Fig. 3.29). However, over
land these quantities can only be used to assess
a qualitative change in wind speed, as regional
models are hardly producing wind speeds above
17m s−1 (cf. Sects. 3.5.1.1 and 3.5.2.3).

Wind extremes, future climate

An increase of strong winds over the whole Baltic
Sea Basin was reported by Pryor and Barthelmie
(2004). They investigated the change in the 90th
percentile and found an increase in the southern
part of the Baltic Sea Basin and southern to mid-
Sweden of up to 0.7m s−1 over land areas. Over
the northern part of the basin, the increase was
lower, less than 0.4m s−1. The largest increase
occurs over the Baltic Sea itself, with more than
0.7m s−1. These numbers were taken from the
RCAO simulation driven by ECHAM4/OPYC3;
values from the corresponding simulation driven
by HadAM3H are generally lower as discussed
below (see also Sect. 3.5.2.3). Following Pryor
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Fig. 3.29. 99th percentile of daily mean wind speed over Scandinavian land area from eight different RCMs
driven by HadAM3H boundary conditions. The plot on the left shows results for the present climate (1961–
1990). The plot on the right shows change in future climate for the SRES-A2 scenario (scenario 2071–2100
minus present day 1961–1990). Open circles denote outliers (i.e. where the distance from either the lower 25%
or the upper 75% quartile is larger than 1.5 times the interquartile distance) (from Rockel and Woth 2007)

and Barthelmie, the differences in future change
of extreme wind speed may be indicative of a
change in the NAO teleconnection patterns. In
agreement with dynamic scales, up to 50% of
the interannual variability in the 90th percentile
winter wind speeds in the Baltic Sea Basin can
be attributable to variations in NAO (Pryor and
Barthelmie 2003).
Rockel and Woth (2007) studied daily mean

wind speed over land for SRES-A2 scenario sim-
ulations from eight different RCMs. Looking at
the 90th percentile, half of the models determine a
future increase in wind speed of around 1m s−1 in
February and a decrease of around 1m s−1 in April
over north-eastern Europe (Fig. 3.29). Individual
models show values of up to 2m s−1 (July) and
nearly −2m s−1 (April). For September the 99th
percentile of wind speed decreases between 0 and
about 1m s−1, with a model mean of 0.5m s−1.
Generally, the changes in extreme wind speed

follow those in mean wind speed (Räisänen et
al. 2003). RCAO driven by ECHAM4/OPYC3
shows an increase of about 8%; in terms of an-
nual maximum wind speed, the projected changes
over Sweden are 8% and 6% for the SRES-A2 and
SRES-B2 scenarios, respectively. RCAO driven
by HadAM3H shows a decrease of about 4%; the
corresponding changes in annual maximum wind
speed are −3% and −2% over Sweden for the
SRES-A2 and SRES-B2 scenarios, respectively.

However, only the results from the RCAO sim-
ulations driven with ECHAM4/OPYC3 are sta-
tistically significant at the 95% level. The large-
scale geographical patterns of change and differ-
ences between the different simulations of annual
maximum wind speed broadly follow those of the
annual mean wind speed (Räisänen et al. 2004).
The largest increases occur in northern Europe in
the regions of western Norway and Sweden.
The results described above are based directly

on model calculated wind. As such, this wind
speed does not realistically reflect the occurrence
of wind peaks or gusts. Gusts occur on finer
temporal and spatial scales than those resolved
by RCMs. Thus, a sub-grid parameterisation is
necessary to properly account for them. For two
of the eight RCMs used in PRUDENCE, maxi-
mum wind speed results included gust parameteri-
sation. Rockel and Woth (2007) studied the future
change in the number of storm peak events (de-
fined as wind speeds greater than 17.2m s−1) for
the SRES-A2 scenario with HadAM3H boundary
conditions. They found an increase of about 10%
over the southern part of the Baltic Sea Basin and
a decrease of about 10% in the northern part for
both models. In the middle of the Baltic Sea Basin
the two models show opposite behaviour. One
gives a decrease of about 10%, whereas the other
shows storm peak events to increase by about 10%.
As the same gust parameterisation is implemented
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in both models, other differences in the models
must be responsible for these discrepancies.

3.7 Projections of Future Changes in Hy-
drology for the Baltic Sea Basin

Hydrological regimes vary according to how the
local and regional climate varies; looking toward
future climate, both change and variability in cli-
mate will produce changes in hydrological condi-
tions. This section focuses on the hydrological
response to projected changes in climate for the
Baltic Sea Basin. Hydrological studies focusing
on anthropogenic climate change are often asso-
ciated with analysing impacts to water resources,
thus combining the science of anthropogenic cli-
mate change with applications for society. The
following hydrological assessment strives primarily
to summarise responses of the hydrological system
and does not attempt to cover the full details of
the studies on impacts included in the literature,
although some overlap is unavoidable.
Most studies conducted within the Baltic Sea

Basin do not cover the entire basin. Many are
often of national interest and concentrate only on
certain river basins. Therefore to be complete, a
short summary of relevant studies is included here,
even though they do not address the continental
scale of the full Baltic Sea Basin.

3.7.1 Hydrological Models and Anthropogenic
Climate Change

Although both global and regional climate mod-
els include representation of the hydrological cycle
and resolve the overall water balance, they typi-
cally do not provide sufficient detail to satisfacto-
rily address how a changing climate can impact
on hydrology (Varis et al. 2004). Due to this,
hydrological models are used to further investi-
gate hydrological responses to anthropogenic cli-
mate change. Many researchers have estimated
how hydrological conditions may change with an-
ticipated climate change for a host of different
drainage basins around the world (e.g. Arnell 1999;
Bergström et al. 2001; Gellens and Roulin 1998;
Grabs et al. 1997; Hamlet and Lettenmaier 1999;
Kaczmarek et al. 1996; Sælthun et al. 1998; Ve-
hviläinen and Huttunen 1997). The common ap-
proach for such studies is to first evaluate represen-
tative anthropogenic climate changes from the cli-
mate models and then to introduce these changes
to a hydrological model for the basin in question.

Many such studies were based on anthropogenic
climate change results from global general circula-
tion models (GCMs), some used statistical down-
scaling methods, and more recent studies included
results from regional climate models (RCMs).

3.7.2 Interpreting Anthropogenic Climate
Change Projections for Hydrology

Transferring the signal of anthropogenic climate
change from climate models to hydrological mod-
els is not a straightforward process. In a perfect
world one would simply use outputs from climate
models as inputs to hydrological models, but me-
teorological variables from climate models are of-
ten subject to systematic biases. For example, in
the Alpine region of Europe, many RCMs exhibit
a dry summertime precipitation bias on the order
of 25% (Frei et al. 2003). For northern Europe,
including parts of the Baltic Sea Basin, precip-
itation biases tend toward overestimation (Hage-
mann et al. 2004; see also Sect. 3.5.1.1). Hydrolog-
ical regimes are particularly sensitive to precipita-
tion, and such biases strongly affect the outcome
of hydrological model simulations. Uncertainties
in observations further complicate the analysis of
precipitation biases.
Due to climate model biases, most studies of

the hydrological response to anthropogenic cli-
mate change to date have resorted to the practice
of adding the change in climate to an observational
database that is then used as input to hydrological
models to represent the future climate (Andréas-
son et al. 2004; Bergström et al. 2001; Kilsby et
al. 1999; Lettenmaier et al. 1999; Middelkoop et
al. 2001; Sælthun et al. 1999). This common ap-
proach for impacts modelling has been referred to
as the delta change approach (Hay et al. 2000),
and variations of this approach have been the de
facto standard in anthropogenic climate change
impacts modelling for some time. According to
Arnell (1998), this requires two important assump-
tions. One is that the base condition represents a
stable climate both for the present and for a future
without anthropogenic climate change. Secondly,
the atmospheric model scenarios represent just the
signal of anthropogenic climate change, ignoring
multi-decadal variability. However, the longer the
time period of climate model simulations, the more
multi-decadal variability is smoothed out.
A major disadvantage of the delta change ap-

proach is that representation of extremes from
future climate scenarios effectively gets filtered
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Fig. 3.30. RCM partitioning of precipitation into evapotranspiration and runoff generation over the total
Baltic Sea Basin for control simulations representing the period 1961–1990. Also shown are calibrated results
from the HBV-Baltic hydrological model (HBV-base; see Sect. 3.7.4), which are thought to give a reasonably
accurate representation of the partitioning. All RCM simulations with the exception of 3 were forced by the
global HadAM3H (also shown); the exceptions are HIRHAM-E and RCAO-E forced by ECHAM4/OPYC3,
and HadRM3P forced by HadAM3P (from Graham et al. 2007b)

out in the transfer process. The delta change
extremes are simply the extremes from present
climate observations that have either been en-
hanced or dampened according to the delta fac-
tors. For this reason, researchers have recently
been investigating more direct methods for repre-
senting the future climate in assessments of the
hydrological response to anthropogenic climate
change. This employs applying some form of scal-
ing (modification) to RCM outputs to try to cor-
rect for biases before transfer to hydrological mod-
els. Such methods also have limitations, which
can be severe, but they are more consistent with
the RCMs and provide additional answers that are
missing in the delta change approach (Arnell et
al. 2003; Graham et al. 2007a; Lenderink et al.
2007).
Yet another approach is to use runoff results di-

rectly from climate models. This applies primarily
to RCMs, where horizontal model scales are be-
coming finer and are approaching scales more rep-
resentative of large-scale hydrological processes.
RCM model runoff output is in the form of runoff
generation, which is the instantaneous excess wa-
ter per model grid square, without any transla-

tion or transformation for groundwater, lake and
channel storage, or transport time. As such, this
runoff value is difficult to compare to observa-
tions and it does not provide flow rates through
rivers into the sea. River routing schemes can be
used to route climate model runoff (mmday−1) to
river discharge (m3 s−1) (Hagemann and Dümenil
1999; Lohmann et al. 1996); this mainly affects
timing and seasonal distribution. However, since
this approach makes no corrections to runoff vol-
umes, water balance biases from the climate mod-
els greatly influence the results.
The partitioning of precipitation into evapo-

transpiration and runoff is critical for realistic rep-
resentation of the hydrological cycle. Graham et
al. (2007b) investigated the hydrological perfor-
mance of 13 RCM control simulations over the
Baltic Sea Basin with a simple comparison of
the partitioning of annual RCM precipitation into
evapotranspiration and total runoff generation, as
shown in Fig. 3.30. They found that the major-
ity of RCMs investigated tended to underestimate
the partitioning of precipitation into runoff. This
is likely due to a general overestimation of evapo-
transpiration in the basin.
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3.7.3 Country Specific Hydrological Assess-
ment Studies

As mentioned above, many hydrological studies
do not cover the entire Baltic Sea Basin. This
section gives a concise summary of known studies
on a country specific basis. Some of these were
conducted over the total territory of the coun-
try in question, while others concentrated on spe-
cific river basins or specific subbasins. Figure 3.31
shows a map giving the approximate locations
of documented studies. A short section on each
country follows. Note that although the Czech
Republic, Slovakia and Ukraine also have areas
within the Baltic Sea Basin, they are not included
here due to their relatively small contributions of
runoff.

Belarus

One study was conducted and reported in the As-
sessment of Potential Impact of Climatic Changes
in the Republic of Belarus (World Bank 2002)
and in BALTEX conference proceedings (Kalinin
2004). Three different incremental climate scenar-
ios were used, 1) an increase in temperature by
2 C̊, 2) a decrease in precipitation by 10%, and 3)
a combination of both changes. A water balance
model was used to calculate monthly mean and
annual mean river runoff and total evapotraspira-
tion. The entire territory of Belarus was included.
According to the first scenario, river runoff

would decrease by 10%, and total evapotranspira-
tion would increase by 4.7% (World Bank 2002).
According to the second scenario, river runoff
would decrease by 24.5%, and total evaporation
would decrease by 5.4%. In this case, the maxi-
mum runoff and total evaporation reduction would
take place in July with 29.7% and 7%, respec-
tively. In the third scenario runoff would decrease
by 29.3% on average, and total evapotranspiration
would decrease by 0.7% on average. The max-
imum runoff and total evapotranspiration reduc-
tion would take place in July with 45.2% and 5.1%,
respectively. River runoff appeared to be quite
sensitive to the simultaneous precipitation reduc-
tion and air temperature rise.
A further analysis looked at how a temperature

increase of 1.5 C̊ by the year 2025 would affect
groundwater. This showed a groundwater level
recession of approximately 0.03–0.04m relative to
the current level (Kalinin 2004).

Fig. 3.31. Locations of country specific studies con-
ducted to analyse the hydrological response to pro-
jected anthropogenic climate change in the Baltic Sea
Basin. Countries that included their total territory in
the studies are indicated with diagonal striping. Oth-
erwise, the general location of basins studied is indi-
cated with hatched circles

Denmark

Andersen et al. (2006) used 30-year HIRHAM
RCM control and SRES-A2 simulations driven
by ECHAM4/OPYC3 in the NAM rainfall-runoff
model for the Gjern River basin. They found mean
annual runoff to increase by 7.5% in the future cli-
mate. Seasonally, their results show considerably
higher runoff during winter. They found summer
runoff to increase in streams that are predomi-
nantly groundwater fed and to decrease in streams
with a low base-flow index, typically loamy catch-
ments. Summer runoff reductions of 40–70% were
projected for the latter stream type.
Thodsen et al. (2005) and Thodsen (2007)

looked at the impact of projected anthropogenic
climate change on the Odense River, also using
the NAM rainfall-runoff model with a HIRHAM
SRES-A2 simulation (GCM unspecified). They
found that runoff would increase for the period De-
cember to August, with as much as 30% in Febru-
ary. A decrease in runoff was shown for September
to November, with as much as 40% in September.
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They also found that extremes would be more pro-
nounced, both at high flows and at low flows.

Estonia

A coordinated study using the same set of anthro-
pogenic climate change scenarios generated by two
GCMs was reported in the Country Case Study
on Anthropogenic Climate Change Impacts and
Adaptation Assessments in the Republic of Esto-
nia (Tarand and Kallaste 1998) and other publi-
cations (Kallaste and Kuldna 1998; Järvet et al.
2000; Roosaare 1998). Additionally, another study
using five incremental scenarios was conducted for
the Lake Võrtsjärv (Järvet 1998).
The MAGICC model (Wigley and Raper 1987;

1992a; 1992b) and SCENGEN program were used
for anthropogenic climate change scenario genera-
tion in the country case study (Keevallik 1998).
Three alternative IPCC GHG emissions scenar-
ios (IS92a, IS92c, IS92e) were combined with re-
sults of two GCM experiments (HadCM2 and
ECHAM3). As a result, six anthropogenic climate
change scenarios up to year 2100 were prepared
for modelling anthropogenic climate change im-
pact on river runoff. The three IPCC scenarios
were qualitatively labeled as MIN (IS92c), MID
(IS92a) and MAX (IS92e), as used in the discus-
sion below.
Several different hydrological models and tools

were used for the analysis of river runoff, evapo-
transpiration, groundwater and water supply. The
water balance model WATBAL was used for river
runoff with a monthly time step. The entire ter-
ritory of Estonia, subdivided into western Estonia
with strong influence from the Baltic Sea, and cen-
tral and eastern Estonia with a more continental
climate. The territory was further subdivided into
36 river basins. In some studies the watershed of
the Väike-Emajŏgi River was studied in greater
detail.
Evapotranspiration was shown to increase un-

der all six scenarios studied. The predicted
changes would affect evapotranspiration more in
the cold season than in the growing season. How-
ever, the change in the magnitude is much smaller
on the annual scale, as the cold season evapotran-
spiration constitutes only 10–13% of the annual
evapotranspiration. The most significant increase
was simulated using the ECHAM3-MAX scenario.
In absolute values, the ECHAM3-MAX scenario
predicted evapotranspiration increases of 16mm
in June and about 4mm in January.

The modelled changes in the mean annual
runoff in different basins and scenarios range from
−1% to +74%. The largest increases were found
for the Emajŏgi River, and for a number of small
river basins. An increase in total annual runoff by
20–40% (HadCM2-MID) and 30–60% (ECHAM3-
MID) was modelled for the year 2100.
Seasonal dynamics of runoff were analysed for

several rivers and showed the projected runoff in-
crease in winter to have the largest impact. The
maximum increase for the Emajŏgi River was pro-
jected for April or May (depending on the model
and scenario). Runoff maximums in spring were
shown to decrease considerably in the central and
western parts of Estonia. This is related to the
projection that the duration of snow cover would
also decrease considerably. Among the single river
basins studied, the projection for the small Lŏve
Rive on the Saaremaa Island stands out; it showed
the lowest increase in every scenario.
Groundwater recharge was shown to increase

on average by 20–40% according to these simu-
lations with a maximum increase of up to 75%
increase. The ratio of the groundwater contri-
bution to river runoff would increase from 30 to
40%. The modelling results also indicated a rise
of long-term mean annual groundwater levels by
about 0.5–0.8m in northern Estonia, and 0.2–
0.4m in southern Estonia. Furthermore, consider-
able changes would occur in the seasonal dynamics
of the groundwater regime, with rising water lev-
els in spring and autumn. This would tend toward
an earlier onset of flooding.

Finland

As outlined by Bergström et al. (2003), three
major studies concerning anthropogenic climate
change and hydrology have been conducted in Fin-
land. The Nordic research programme on Climate
Change and Energy Production (CCEP; Sælthun
et al. 1998) was carried out during 1991–1996. The
multidisciplinary Finnish Research Programme on
Climate Change (SILMU) was carried out dur-
ing 1991–1995 (SILMU 1996; Vehviläinen and
Huttunen 1997) and more recently, the ILMAVA
project (ILMAVA 2002). Additional studies have
focused on hydrological impacts and design floods
(Tuomenvirta et al. 2000).
The CCEP research programme used an an-

thropogenic climate change scenario based on sta-
tistically downscaled information from four differ-
ent General Circulation Models. The SILMU sce-
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narios were based on an intercomparison study of
GCM simulation results (Räisänen 1994). For the
ILMAVA project (ILMAVA 2002), two SRES sce-
narios (A2 and B2; Nakićenović et al. 2000) from
the HadCM3 GCM were used.
All of the studies used the operational wa-

tershed models of the Finnish Environment In-
stitute (SYKE; Vehviläinen 1994), which are
based on a Finnish version of the HBV-model
(Bergström 1976). All studies thus far have used
the delta change approach for transferring the an-
thropogenic climate change signal from climate
models to hydrological models and have relied on
GCM models.
The drainage basins used for hydrological stud-

ies were selected to represent different regions of
Finland, as shown in Fig. 3.31. Starting with
the CCEP project, subbasins from southern and
northern Finland were used. In the SILMU
project, a similar selection of drainage basins was
chosen, but larger areas in the southeast were in-
cluded. For the ILMAVA project, basins produc-
ing most of Finland’s hydropower were chosen.
The trend of results from the more recent

ILMAVA project is similar to results from the ear-
lier CCEP and the SILMU projects. The pro-
jected anthropogenic climate change was shown to
strongly affect the seasonal distribution of runoff
and other water balance terms. With increased
temperature, snow cover diminishes or almost van-
ishes in southern Finland, and its duration be-
comes shorter. Frequent thawing periods result
in increased occurrence of winter floods and de-
creased spring floods. Summers become drier due
to the longer summer season, and increases occur
in both evapotranspiration and lake evaporation.
There are differences between the results of

these studies, as seen for changes in runoff. An-
nual runoff from the Kemihaara subbasin (Kemi-
joki basin, northern Finland) was found to in-
crease by 2% in the CCEP project, whereas in
the SILMU project essentially no annual change
was found. Results from ILMAVA showed an-
nual runoff in this sub-basin to increase by 5 to
8%. In the Oulujoki drainage basin (mideastern
Finland), the CCEP project reported nearly no
change in annual runoff, but results from the IL-
MAVA project showed an annual increase of 2 to
7%. For the Vuoksi drainage basin (south-eastern
Finland), changes in annual runoff varied between
−1 to +4% (CCEP), −2% (SILMU) and 0 to +8%
(ILMAVA). These differences were due primarily
to differences of climate scenarios, especially re-

garding precipitation. However, it was also found
that results were quite sensitive to how evapotran-
spiration and lake evaporation are represented.
Results from the SILMU project also showed

that changes in maximum flows for large basins
with a high concentration of lakes depend strongly
on the location of the site within the lake sys-
tem. For upper subbasins of large basins and
basins without lakes, the maximum discharge de-
creased by 20 to 60% due to smaller spring floods.
However, maximum inflows to the central lakes
of large basins increased by some 3 to 17%, as
snowmelt and precipitation accumulate into these
lakes during winter, when no evaporation takes
place. Thus, due to increased volume accumulat-
ing in large lakes, the maximum discharge of the
lakes would increase.

Germany

No specific studies were found for German basins
flowing into the Baltic Sea. However, runoff from
German territory is included in projections of the
hydrological response for the Oder River. See re-
lated studies under Poland.

Latvia

Related studies were reported in the Third Na-
tional Communication of the Republic of Latvia
under the United Nations Framework Conven-
tion on Climate Change (Ministry of Environmen-
tal Protection and Regional Development 2001),
BALTEX conference proceedings (Butina et al.
1998a), and Proceedings of the Second Interna-
tional Conference on Climate and Water (Butina
et al. 1998b; Jansons and Butina 1998).
Anthropogenic climate change scenarios from

the UKMO GCM transient scenario (Murphy and
Mitchell 1994) and the GENESIS GCM (Thomp-
son and Pollard 1995) scenario were used. The
results of the GENESIS GCM were represented in
the form of monthly corrections to meteorological
parameters received from maps of low resolution
(Henderson-Sellers and Hansen 1995). Doubling of
the atmospheric CO2 concentration was assumed.
The climate scenario predicts a 3–3.5 C̊ rise in air
temperature and a 20–25% increase in precipita-
tion.
All of Latvia was included in the Third National

Communication. Studies by Butina et al. (1998b)
were done in the Liulupe basin (17,600 km2),
its subbasin Viesite-Sudrabkalni, and the Berze
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basin. Hydrological assessments were made using
the HBV hydrological model (Bergström 1995).
According to the assessment in the Third Na-

tional Communication, groundwater levels in the
lowest coastal zone of Riga Bay could rise by 50–
70 cm. Risk of floods would increase in the lower
reaches of the large rivers Liulupe, Daugava and
Gauja. Rising groundwater level could cause se-
rious problems to people living in lowlands in the
coastal zone where elevation above sea level is only
0.7 to 2.0m.
Butina et al. (1998b) reported that, due to

higher temperatures, more winter precipitation
would fall as rain instead of snow. The spring
snowmelt would shift from April to February or
even earlier. River flow would be higher during all
seasons according to the GENESIS scenario, but
not for the UKMO GCM scenario. The UKMO
GCM transient scenario showed river flow to in-
crease by 11% on average (ranging from −7 to
+36%), while, according to the GENESIS sce-
nario, river flow would increase on average by 83%
(ranging from 55 to 120%).
Jansons and Butina (1998) used the same sce-

narios to investigate changes in runoff and nutrient
load for the small agricultural Berze catchment.
According to the GENESIS scenario, annual flow
would increase by 57%, but the UKMO GCM sce-
nario showed no significant increase in flow. Flood
peaks increased by 32% with GCM GENESIS in-
put, while the UKMO GCM scenario predicted
a decrease in flood peaks. The GCM GENESIS
scenario generated an increase in summer flow,
whereas a moderate decrease was projected using
the UKMO GCM scenario.

Lithuania

Studies were reported in Lithuania’s Second Na-
tional Communication under the Framework Con-
vention on Climate Change (Ministry of the En-
vironment 2003) and in BALTEX conference pro-
ceedings (Rimkus 2001). The National Communi-
cation used scenario results from the GFDL GCM.
Rimkus used results from five GCMs over Lithua-
nia; these were HadCM2, ECHAM4, CGCM1,
GFDL-R15 and CSIRO-Mk2.
According to the GFDL model, the average

summer temperature by 2050 would exceed the
recent average by 1.7 C̊, and the average win-
ter temperature would be 1.2–1.3 C̊ higher. The
summer precipitation would increase slightly un-
til 2020 and then start decreasing in the subse-

quent period. The amount of summer precipita-
tion by 2050 would be 5–6% lower than the present
level, and the winter precipitation would be 5–
6.5% higher.
No hydrological models were used for the assess-

ment described in the Second National Communi-
cation; only analysis of the climate model outputs
was carried out. This included assessment of pos-
sible effects over all of Lithuania. One outcome
from this study was that the extensive wetlands of
the country would become dryer with accelerated
succession.
Rimkus (2001) used an analysis of regression

links between climate variables. Data from the
nearest grid points were used to assess changes in
snow water equivalent in Lithuania. Two cases
were analysed: 1) the mean temperature for the
snow accumulation period would rise by 1.5 C̊
and precipitation would rise by 8mm (as expected
around the year 2040); 2) the mean temperature of
the snow accumulation period would rise by 3.0 C̊
and precipitation would increase by 14mm (as ex-
pected around the year 2065).
Results from Rimkus (2001) showed that maxi-

mum snow depth in Lithuania would decrease sig-
nificantly under anthropogenic climate change sce-
narios. For the reference period 1961–1990, max-
imum snow water equivalent was 40mm on aver-
age, ranging from 21 to 60mm. Average maximum
snow water equivalent would decrease to 34mm,
with temperature and precipitation increasing by
1.5 C̊ and 8mm, respectively. Average maximum
snow water equivalent would decrease to 28mm,
with temperature and precipitation increasing by
3.0 C̊ and 14mm, respectively.

Norway

In addition to the Nordic research programme on
Climate Change and Energy Production (CCEP;
Sælthun et al. 1998) during 1991-1996 (see also
Finland and Sweden), two national projects on an-
thropogenic climate change and hydrological im-
pacts have been performed in Norway (Bergström
et al. 2003). These were “Climate change and
water resources” (Sælthun et al. 1990) conducted
prior to CCEP, and “Climate change and energy
production potential” (Roald et al. 2002; Skaugen
et al. 2002; Skaugen and Tveito 2002), which was
carried out during 2000–2002.
Sælthun et al. (1990) used anthropogenic cli-

mate change scenarios based on the NCAR model
(Washington and Meehl 1989). No downscaling
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procedure was applied. Two climate scenarios
were used: one based on what was considered the
most probable changes of precipitation and tem-
perature, and one based on greater changes. As
described under Finland, CCEP used an anthro-
pogenic climate change scenario based on statis-
tically downscaled information from four differ-
ent General Circulation Models (Sælthun et al.
1998). Local and regional climate scenarios have
also been studied in the RegClim project since
1997. This has focused mainly on results originat-
ing from ECHAM4/OPYC3 simulations using the
IPCC IS92a scenario. Regional downscaling from
both statistical techniques (Hanssen-Bauer et al.
2000, 2001; Benestad 2002a) and RCM modelling
(Bjørge et al. 2000) was used.
Runoff simulations were performed with the

HBV Model (Bergström 1995). Evapotranspi-
ration was estimated according to temperature
based methods developed by Sælthun et al. (1990),
which were further improved in later studies
(Sælthun 1996). In Sælthun et al. (1990) 7 basins
were used, in Sælthun et al. (1998) 10 basins, and
in Roald et al. (2002) 42 basins. These basins are
distributed over all of Norway and represent dif-
ferent hydrological regimes. Future water balance
changes for the whole of Norway were also included
in Roald et al. (2002), Engen-Skaugen et al. (2005)
and Roald et al. (2006).
Sælthun et al. (1990) concluded that correct

modelling of evapotranspiration is important when
it comes to estimating the future water balance
(Fossdal and Sælthun 1993). The annual evapo-
transpiration increase was 40–55mm in mountain-
ous areas, 45–100mm in transitional areas and 50
to 110mm in lowland areas. The corresponding
increase in annual runoff for mountainous areas
was more than 750mm. In lowland and forested
inland basins, annual runoff was shown to decrease
in response to increased evapotranspiration. The
wettest scenario resulted in increased runoff over
all of Norway, up to 15% on the west coast.
Sælthun et al. (1998) drew similar conclusions.

Evapotranspiration was shown to increase due to
increased summer temperature and longer snow
free periods. Annual evapotranspiration would in-
crease between 100 and 200mm over 100 years,
and precipitation would increase between 15 and
20% for the same period. An evapotranspiration
increase of 100mm would counterbalance the pre-
cipitation increase in areas where present annual
precipitation is less than 700mm. The annual
runoff would therefore increase in western areas

and decrease in inland areas. Results from Roald
et al. (2002) showed that runoff would increase
over almost all of Norway, following the same pat-
tern as the increase in precipitation.
The scenarios in Sælthun et al. (1990) and

Sælthun et al. (1998) showed a drastic change in
the seasonal distribution of runoff, with increases
in winter, reduced spring flood peaks with earlier
occurrence and decreases in summer. The changes
were mostly controlled by the effect of tempera-
ture on snow processes. The seasonal distribution
would not change much in coastal regions that do
not have stable snow cover under the present cli-
mate. The largest changes were shown for the
lower elevations of regions that now have a sta-
ble snow cover during winter. Roald et al. (2002)
showed that summer runoff would decrease and
autumn runoff would increase, especially on the
west coast.
Sælthun et al. (1990) concluded that melting of

Norwegian glaciers would increase and the sum-
mer discharge in glacier basins would therefore
increase. Most of the glaciers would also expe-
rience a negative mass balance, resulting in re-
duced volume. The long-term effect would be re-
duced summer runoff in basins that have glaciers
today. However, high altitude glaciers in mar-
itime climates with high precipitation might main-
tain their volume and even grow. In Roald et al.
(2002), simulations suggested that glaciers would
accumulate and the effect on runoff would be neg-
ative, as opposed to a state of equilibrium.

Poland

Kaczmarek et al. (1997) used data from several
GCMs with their hydrological model CLIRUN
(Kaczmarek 1996; Kaczmarek 1993) for studying
three middle-size catchments in Poland. These
were followed up by additional studies with up-
dated models (Kaczmarek 2003; Kaczmarek 2004).
De Roo and Schmuck (2002) report on studies
using different incremental scenarios. The early
studies by Kaczmarek focused on the Warta basin,
which is the largest tributary to the Oder River.
De Roo and Schmuck analysed the entire Oder
basin. Later studies by Kaczmarek covered other
regions of Poland.
Kaczmarek et al. (1997) noted that current (i.e.

1997) climate models did not offer the degree of
watershed specific information required for hydro-
logical modelling. Moreover, the results for river
flow showed great differences depending on the
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different models used (Kaczmarek 1996). Gutry-
Korycka (1999) also noted that the information
from GCMs was not sufficient for definite projec-
tions of the influence of warming on river flow in
the second half of the 21st century. Similarly, re-
sults on hydrological drought frequency differed
considerably between the models, both in magni-
tude and direction (Kaczmarek and Jurak 2003).
De Roo and Schmuck (2002) used the LIS-

FLOODModel in their studies together with seven
different incremental scenarios. They looked at,
1) annual precipitation increases of 15% and 22%,
2) annual precipitation decreases of 10% and 15%,
3) an average annual temperature increase and de-
crease of 1 C̊ and 4) a combined 15% increase
in precipitation and 1 C̊ increase in temperature.
They reported that a 15% increase in precipitation
showed a sharp increase in maximum discharge of
600–900m3 s−1 at all major gauge locations. A
decrease in precipitation by 10% resulted in a de-
crease of peak discharge of 430–560m3 s−1. A pre-
cipitation decrease by 15% led to a decrease of
peak discharge of 590–810m3 s−1.
Kaczmarek (2003) studied the influence of cli-

mate change on the water balance in Poland for
the period 2030-2050 using the CLIRUN3 hy-
drological model and two anthropogenic climate
change scenarios: GFDL (warm and dry) and
GISS (warm and wet). They projected a de-
crease in river flow and soil moisture in summer
and autumn. The flood season would also shift
from March–April to January–February, in accor-
dance with results from the EU project “Impact of
Climate Change on Water Resources in Europe”
(from the 4th Framework Programme).
Kaczmarek (2004) stated that although it is cer-

tain that a warmer climate will accelerate the hy-
drological cycle, less is known about impacts at
river basin levels. In the maritime parts of Europe,
he reports a tendency toward increasing stream-
flow during winter. Furthermore, a reduction dur-
ing low flow periods is expected, which could lead
to increased drought frequency and, in most catch-
ments, increased flood frequency. For Poland it-
self, projected flow characteristics vary between
models and scenarios.

Russia

Two studies were reported in Meteorology and Hy-
drology (Kondratyev and Bovykin 2003; Meleshko
et al. 2004), one study in Water Resources (Grig-
oryev and Trapeznikov 2002), and one study in an

INTAS Report (Kondratyev 2001). The study per-
formed by Meleshko et al. (2004) covers the entire
Baltic Sea Basin and is summarised in Sect. 3.7.4.
Kondratyev and Bovykin (2003) used climate sce-
narios from ECHAM4/OPYC3 calculated for the
Lake Ladoga drainage basin (258,000 km2) for the
period 2001–2100 (Arpe et al. 2000; Golitsyn et
al. 2002). They coupled this to a model of hy-
drological regimes and nutrient fluxes for the sys-
tem catchment and lake. This was applied for
the much smaller Lake Krasnoye and its drainage
basin (168 km2) with the help of regression equa-
tions (Kondratyev et al. 1998; Kondratyev and
Bovykin 2000). For Kondratyev (2001), eight dif-
ferent incremental scenarios were used instead.
According to Kondratyev and Bovykin (2003),

a moderate increase in river discharge was pro-
jected for Lake Krasnoye. Snow water equivalent
was shown to decrease by 25–28%. Soil moisture
in the watershed would increase by 7–8% in au-
tumn and winter, and decrease by 10–18% in sum-
mer. Spring floods would start earlier. The lake
level would be characterised by earlier spring max-
imums and a 10 cm lower water level in summer,
as compared to the 1964–1984 reference period.
Results from Kondratyev (2001) summarised

characteristics of annual runoff, maximum water
discharge in the tributaries, soil moisture in au-
tumn, and numerous nutrient transport variables
for the Lake Krasnoye catchment. Their findings
showed mean annual runoff changes from −26%
to +35%, maximum runoff changes from −59%
to +66% and autumn soil moisture changes from
−26% to +14%.
Grigoryev and Trapeznikov (2002) used prob-

abilistic incremental scenarios for Lake Ladoga.
They applied a transfer function model with cli-
mate characteristics as input and water level in the
lake as output. According to their probabilistic
climate scenario, the water level in Lake Ladoga
would decrease by 50 cm.

Sweden

Sweden also participated in the Nordic research
programme on Climate Change and Energy Pro-
duction (CCEP; Sælthun et al. 1998) during 1991–
1996 (see also Finland and Norway). This re-
sulted, among others, in a comprehensive study
of evapotranspiration effects (Lindström et al.
1994). Sensitivity studies of climate change ef-
fects on hydrology were conducted in an early
study of effects on river regulation (Carlsson and
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Sanner 1996). From 1997 to 2003, hydrologi-
cal impacts studies concerning anthropogenic cli-
mate change were mainly produced within the
Swedish Regional Climate Modelling Programme
(SWECLIM; Bergström et al. 2001; Gardelin et
al. 2002a; Gardelin et al. 2002b; Graham et al.
2001; Andréasson et al. 2002; Andréasson et al.
2004). Most recently, hydrological impact stud-
ies were conducted within the EU PRUDENCE
project (Graham et al. 2007a).
As described under Finland, the CCEP re-

search programme used an anthropogenic cli-
mate change scenario based on statistically down-
scaled information. The anthropogenic climate
change scenarios from SWECLIM came primar-
ily from RCM modelling. Most simulations
were based on three different GCMs, HadCM2,
HadAM3H and ECHAM4/OPYC3, downscaled
with the Rossby Centre regional climate models
RCA (Rummukainen et al. 2001; Jones et al. 2004)
and RCAO (Döscher et al. 2002). Some use of
statistically downscaled scenarios was also made
(Bergström et al. 2003). Earlier SWECLIM sim-
ulations were based on business as usual (BaU)
emissions scenarios (Houghton et al. 1992), while
more recent simulations used the SRES (A2 and
B2) scenarios (Nakićenović et al. 2000).
The HBV hydrological model was used in the

Swedish studies (Bergström et al. 2001; Graham
et al. 2001). Particular effort was placed on de-
veloping appropriate representation of evapotran-
spiration processes and on the interface used for
transferring anthropogenic climate change infor-
mation from climate models to hydrological mod-
els. Most studies to date used the delta change ap-
proach for transferring the signal of anthropogenic
climate change to hydrological models. The PRU-
DENCE studies also investigated the use of pre-
cipitation scaling.
Six test basins representing different climate

and hydrological regimes in Sweden were initially
chosen for impacts analysis within both CCEP
and SWECLIM. They were later supplemented
by two additional basins, the Lule River Basin,
representing a high degree of river regulation,
and Lake Vänern, the basin containing Sweden’s
largest lake. Limited analyses to address soil frost
and groundwater dynamics were also made in the
Svartberget experimental forest site in northern
Sweden. In the last year of SWECLIM, a hydro-
logical model was developed to conduct hydrolog-
ical change studies over all of Sweden using some
1000 subbasins.

Results from the HBV model using eight differ-
ent regional climate simulations from RCA1 and
four simulations from RCAO were reported by
Andréasson et al. (2004). A general tendency is
the shift in the runoff regime towards decreasing
spring flood peaks and increasing autumn and win-
ter flows. Mean annual change in runoff from the
simulations shows increasing runoff in northern
basins and decreasing runoff in southern basins.
In the northernmost basin (Suorva) there is lit-
tle impact on the magnitude of spring runoff as
snow accumulation is less affected in this region.
However, the timing of snowmelt is affected in all
basins. Summer flows are severely reduced in the
two southernmost basins, Blankaström and Torse-
bro.
The more recent RCAO scenario results gener-

ally show higher runoff during winter and lower
spring runoff than results from the earlier RCA1
scenarios. The relative range of changed runoff
between different simulations is larger towards the
south of the country. This may be explained partly
by increasing rates of projected evapotranspira-
tion further south and associated uncertainty in
modelling changes to future evapotranspiration.
For a majority of the basins, the RCA1-HadCM2
simulations show greater impact on runoff than
for RCA1-ECHAM4/OPYC3 simulations. Re-
garding RCAO simulations, impacts driven by
ECHAM/OPYC3 are generally larger than those
driven by HadAM3H.
Attempts to make some assessment of extreme

flows were included in Bergström et al. (2001),
Gardelin et al. (2002a) and Andréasson et al.
(2004). These papers present changes in 100-year
flood events obtained from hydrological modelling
and frequency analysis. They report a decrease
in the frequency of high spring floods and an in-
crease in the frequency of flooding events for au-
tumn and winter in many basins. However, such
conclusions are subject to great uncertainty as the
delta change approach used for these studies does
not provide good representation of changes in vari-
ability coming from the climate models.

3.7.4 Baltic Sea Basinwide Hydrological
Assessment

Studies addressing the hydrological response to
anthropogenic climate change specifically for the
Baltic Sea Basin are not numerous. On a global
scale, IPCC (2001b) presented hydrological mod-
elling results for all continents. On a Euro-
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pean scale, Arnell (1999), Strzepek and Yates
(1997), Lehner et al. (2001) and Meleshko et al.
(2004) presented hydrological modelling results
that include the Baltic Sea Basin. On regional
scales, Graham (1999b) presented early results
that specifically address the Baltic Sea Basin.
These were updated to include improved methods
and newer RCM scenarios in Graham (2004) and
to include an ensemble of RCM models in Gra-
ham et al. (2007b). Finally, both Hagemann and
Jacob (2007) and Graham et al. (2007b) present
results for the Baltic Sea Basin using runoff rout-
ing methods. A summary of results from these
studies follows below. All used the delta change
approach, unless otherwise noted.

3.7.4.1 Projected Changes in Runoff

Included in the global scale results presented
by the IPCC are maps showing change in an-
nual runoff at the end of the 21st century from
macroscale hydrological modelling. Results us-
ing two different GCM simulations (HadCM2,
HadCM3) are shown there in mm yr−1 (IPCC
2001b, Fig. TS-3). Although the two simulations
show contradictory trends for other regions around
the globe, results for the Baltic Sea Basin are
qualitatively similar. The trend shown is for in-
creased annual runoff in the north of the basin
and decreased runoff in the south. Magnitudes
range from up to +150mm yr−1 in the north to
−150mm yr−1 in the south. For comparison, the
observed total mean annual runoff to the Baltic
Sea is some 280mm yr−1 (Bergström and Carls-
son 1994). Close examination of the IPCC maps,
however, reveals that the location where projected
runoff change goes from positive to negative varies
considerably between the two simulations. For in-
stance, in Finland for simulations using HadCM2 a
positive change in runoff is shown, while for sim-
ulations using HadCM3 much of the country is
shown with a negative change.
More detail is found in Arnell (1999), where

the results from macroscale hydrological modelling
using four different GCM simulations (based on
HadCM2 and CCC) are shown. In this case, the
projected future climate is the middle of the 21st
century, the 2050s. Here again, an increase in
runoff is simulated for the northern areas of the
Baltic Sea Basin and a decrease is simulated for
the southern areas. Results are expressed in terms
of percent change in annual runoff and range from
some +50% to −25% for the Baltic Sea Basin.

Although Arnell (1999) comments that there are
large areas of agreement over Europe between the
simulations, he specifically notes that discrepan-
cies are high in the eastern Baltic region. Results
for this area show a reduction of runoff by up to
20% in one simulation and an increase of over 25%
in another simulation. Arnell (1999) also notes
that by the 2050s snow cover at the end of March
will have disappeared across eastern Poland, Be-
larus, Ukraine and the Baltic sea coast. This is
broadly comparable to more recent findings from
RCMs (see Sect. 3.5.2.4).
Meleshko et al. (2004) used results from

seven GCMs (CGCM2, CSIRO-Mk2, CSM1.4,
ECHAM4/OPYC3, GFDL-R30-c, HadCM3 and
PCM). They applied a simple balance equation
to define annual discharge for large river basins
from GCM inputs of precipitation and evapotran-
spiration. This was done for the entire Baltic Sea
Basin. Projections using the ensemble of seven
GCMs showed an overall increase in total river
runoff to the Baltic Sea of 1.9% for the period
2041–2060 and 5.7% for the period 2080–2099.
Graham (1999b) presented results using the

HBV-Baltic hydrological model (Graham 1999a)
together with climate model simulations from the
RCA Model (Rummukainen et al. 1998). HBV-
Baltic is a large-scale hydrological modelling ap-
plication that covers the total Baltic Sea Basin
up to its outflow into Öresund and the Danish
Belts, as shown in Fig. 3.32. Three RCM simula-
tions representing “business as usual” GHG emis-
sions scenarios with forcing from two different
GCM simulations (HadCM2, ECHAM4/OPYC3)
were presented. Two of these simulations used a
horizontal resolution of 88 km and were referred
to as RCA88-H and RCA88-E for HadCM2 and
ECHAM4/OPYC3 forcing, respectively. The ef-
fects from the RCA88-E scenario simulations were
quite different to those from RCA88-H, particu-
larly in the southern Baltic river basins. Total
river discharge to the Baltic Sea decreased consid-
erably for the RCA88-E simulation but increased
somewhat for the RCA88-H simulation. These
early simulations were based on 10-year time peri-
ods for the present compared to 10-year time pe-
riods for the future, which are relatively short in
terms of representing interannual variability.
In Graham (2004) and Graham et al. (2007b), a

number of additional hydrological response simu-
lations were carried out using HBV-Baltic. These
used 30-year time periods to represent both the
future climate and the control climate (present
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Fig. 3.32. Basin boundaries
for HBV-Baltic. The five main
Baltic Sea drainage basins are
shown with thick lines (adapted
from Graham 1999a)

climate). Graham et al. (2007b) used many of the
RCM simulations from PRUDENCE (Christensen
et al. 2007; see Sect. 3.5.1.2). This showed the en-
semble of RCMs driven by the same GCM with the
same GHG emissions scenario to result in a range
of potential outcomes that follow similar mean
trends. Based on the SRES-A2 emissions scenario
(see Annex 6), Fig. 3.33 shows results of river dis-
charge summarised as total inflows to the five main
subregional Baltic Sea drainage basins and for the
total Baltic Sea Basin. Results using nine RCM
simulations with global forcing from HadAM3H
(referred to as the common PRUDENCE experi-
ment in Sect. 3.5.2) are shown in the left plot of
the figure. Results using 2 RCM simulations with
global forcing from ECHAM4/OPYC3 are shown
in the right plot of the figure.
General trends in the north show increases in

wintertime river flow coupled with somewhat lower
and earlier springtime peak flows. This reflects the
substantial changes that warmer temperatures will
inflict on the snow regime in the north. Trends in

the south show more pronounced effects on sum-
mertime river flow. River flow to the Gulf of Fin-
land exhibits a combination of these effects, de-
pending on which simulations one examines, even
though these flows are highly dictated by the out-
flow from Lake Ladoga. River flow to the total
Baltic Sea Basin is an integration of the combined
effects to the five main sub-drainage basins.
The range of outcomes helps to characterise

the uncertainty contributed from using different
RCMs. As shown in Fig. 3.33 for RCMs driven by
HadAM3H, this range is fairly narrow for much
of the year. However, during late summer and
autumn months larger deviations occur, which is
most obvious in the plot for the total Baltic Sea
Basin. Although it is not easily seen from the
plots, much of this deviation originates from the
Gulf of Finland and other eastern drainage basins.
According to Kjellström and Ruosteenoja

(2007), the climate change signal for precipita-
tion in this area is affected by different approaches
in the RCMs for representing feedback from the
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Fig. 3.33. Mean river discharge from HBV-Baltic using the delta change approach for RCM-A2 scenarios at
∼ 50 km resolution, driven by global forcing from HadAM3H (left ) and ECHAM4/OPYC3 (right ). The plots
summarise results using nine different RCMs with HadAM3H forcing and two RCMs with ECHAM4/OPYC3.
The scenarios represent future climate for the period 2071–2100 compared to the control period 1961–1990
(adapted from Graham et al. 2007b)

Baltic Sea itself. In particular, anomalously high
sea surface temperatures can have an effect (SSTs;
see also Sect. 3.5.2.2). One of the two models
that shows the greatest increase in river flow from
the eastern side of the Baltic sea Basin is also
the model that Kjellström and Ruosteenoja (2007)
show to produce the greatest precipitation change
in that region due to anomalous SSTs.

Effects on modelled river discharge from using
different GCMs to drive the RCMs are seen by
comparing the left and right plots in Fig. 3.33,
although not as many simulations were available
using ECHAM4/OPYC3. According to these re-
sults, forcing with ECHAM4/OPYC3 produced
a considerably different river discharge response
than simulations with forcing from HadAM3H.
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Fig. 3.34. Modelled percent volume change in river discharge from HBV-Baltic simulations using RCM
scenarios for the period 2071–2100 compared to the control period 1961–1990. This is summarised by season
for the five main Baltic Sea drainage basins (Fig. 3.32); December, January, February (DJF); March, April, May
(MAM); June, July, August (JJA), and September, October, November (SON). Each bar represents the range
of results between the simulations performed for SRES-A2 forced by HadAM3H (H/A2, 9 simulations), SRES-
B2 forced by HadAM3H (H/B2, 3 simulations), SRES-A2 forced by ECHAM4/OPYC3 (E/A2, 2 simulations),
and SRES-B2 forced by ECHAM4/OPYC3 (E/B2, 2 simulations) (created with results from Graham 2004 and
Graham et al. 2007b)

River discharge in general tends to be higher for
the ECHAM4/OPYC3 driven simulations. Such
differences were also reported by Graham (2004),
where simulations from the SRES-B2 scenarios
were presented as well. There it was observed that
the GCM model used for boundary conditions has
as much impact on total river flow as the emissions
scenarios used.
Changes in river flow to the Baltic Sea are fur-

ther summarised in Fig. 3.34 as percent volume
change per season. This figure includes results
based on RCMs using two different GHG emissions
scenarios (SRES-A2, SRES-B2) and two differ-
ent GCMs (HadAM3H, ECHAM4/OPYC3). The
length of each bar in the figure shows the range
of results for each case, although the number of
simulations varies between the cases (see figure
caption for detail). Qualitatively, there are over-
all similarities between the different simulations.
In many instances, the results tend to fall within
the same sign (positive or negative) for the given
seasons. However, the degree of similarity varies
among the different subregions. The considerable
differences obtained by using different GCMs are

also apparent in these plots (e.g. compare H/A2
results to E/A2 results). This figure also shows
that the largest range of uncertainty with respect
to the relative change in volume occurs in the Gulf
of Riga drainage basin, as evidenced by numerous
long bars.
Two runoff routing schemes have been applied

to the Baltic Sea Basin to date. These are the
RCroute scheme (Graham 2002; Graham et al.
2007b) and the HD Model (Hagemann and Dü-
menil 1999; Graham et al. 2007b; Hagemann and
Jacob 2007). Both of these were used to produce
routed river flow directly from RCM results. As
stated above, hydrological response studies from
river routing techniques are highly influenced by
RCM biases. Therefore they are best used when
converted to percent change in river discharge, as
done in the reported literature. It was reported
that despite large differences in individual RCM
simulations, the overall signal of the ensemble
mean response was in agreement between RCroute
and the HD Model (Graham et al. 2007b). These
were also qualitatively in agreement with the var-
ious results using HBV-Baltic as presented above.
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However, choosing a single RCM from this group
of results as a basis for further impact studies
would result in quite different answers depending
on the RCM used.
There is a notable difference between the two

river routing approaches in that RCroute uses
runoff generation directly from the RCMs and
the HD Model performs its own re-partitioning of
RCM precipitation into runoff and evapotranspira-
tion (Hagemann and Jacob 2007). This is a likely
explanation to why results from the HD Model
show a narrower range of uncertainty around the
mean than those from RCroute, as it effectively
filters out some of the biases in precipitation par-
titioning in the RCMs.

3.7.4.2 Projected Changes in Evapotranspiration

Although evapotranspiration is a critical compo-
nent of the water balance, comprehensive anthro-
pogenic climate change effects on this variable are
little reported for the Baltic Sea Basin. One rea-
son for this is that there is a large amount of un-
certainty associated with evapotranspiration and
projected future climates (Bergström et al. 2001).
Hydrological studies typically include calcula-

tion of their own estimates of evapotranspiration,
both for the present climate and for future cli-
mates. This has shown to produce reasonable es-
timates for present climates as calibration can be
performed against observations of river flow. How-
ever, using the same calibrated evapotranspiration
parameterisations for the future can be suspect,
particularly for temperature based methods.
For this reason, delta change techniques have

come into use for estimating evapotranspiration
as well (Andréasson et al. 2004; Lenderink et al.
2007). There are various ways to perform such es-
timates, but a main objective is that the annual
percent change in evapotranspiration matches the
annual percent change as simulated by climate
models, while preserving the water balance in
the hydrological simulations. This approach was
applied by Graham (2004); estimates of future
change in evapotranspiration from four simula-
tions for the Baltic Sea Basin are presented from
that work in Table 3.3.

3.7.5 Synthesis of Projected Future Hydrolog-
ical Changes

Many different studies using numerous models and
approaches to evaluating projections of hydrolog-
ical change within the Baltic Sea Basin are sum-

marised above. The studies were conducted on
a broad range of scales, using different levels of
detail and different future scenario simulations.
Although it is difficult to assemble such an ar-
ray of results into definite conclusions, there are
common signals and similarities shown. A funda-
mental conclusion is that the assumed projected
future anthropogenic climate changes provide the
greatest source of uncertainty for projected future
hydrological changes.
Some robust findings are that snow and cold

weather processes were shown to be sensitive
to anthropogenic climate change throughout the
Baltic Sea Basin. Warmer temperatures will
impact greatly on snowpack volumes and dura-
tion, resulting in considerable impact to timing of
runoff. Simultaneous increases and/or decreases
in precipitation will strongly affect corresponding
runoff volumes. However, the response of evapo-
transpiration is a key process in determining how
runoff volumes will change and how groundwater
levels will in turn be affected.
Further conclusions are that there will be a

north–south gradient in how projected future hy-
drological changes occur over the Baltic Sea Basin,
and effects during cold months show larger rela-
tive change than for warm months. According to
analyses using an ensemble of RCM anthropogenic
climate change scenarios, the following conclud-
ing remarks were made by Graham et al. (2007b)
for scenario simulations for the period 2071–2100
compared to control simulations for the period
1961–1990.

• On average for the total basin, summer river
flows show a decrease of as much as 22%, while
winter flows show an increase of up to 54%.

• On the large scale, annual river flows show an
increase in the northernmost catchments of the
Baltic Sea Basin, while the southernmost catch-
ments show a decrease.

• The occurrence of medium to high river flow
events shows a higher frequency.

• High flow events show no pronounced increase
in magnitude on the large scale.

• The greatest range of variation in flow due to
different RCMs occurs during summer to au-
tumn.

The authors point out, however, that there are de-
ficiencies in the methods used for performing hy-
drological response studies. Although the delta
change approach may provide usable estimates of
mean changes, representation of changes to ex-
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Table 3.3. Mean annual evapotranspiration change in percent estimated from four anthropogenic climate change
scenarios simulated with the RCAO Model. This is the difference between the scenario period 2071–2100 and the control
period 1961–1990. These are summarised for the five main Baltic Sea drainage basins (Fig. 3.32) and the total Baltic
Sea Basin. H/A2, H/B2, E/A2 and E/B2 are simulation descriptors for the HadAM3H and ECHAM4/OPYC3 GCMs
with SRES-A2 and SRES-B2 scenarios, respectively (adapted from Graham 2004)

Bothnian Bothnian Gulf of Finland Gulf of Riga Baltic Proper Total Baltic Sea
Bay Basin Sea Basin Basin Basin Basin Basin

RCAO-H/A2 23% 19% 19% 15% 11% 16%
RCAO-H/B2 13% 11% 12% 10% 6% 10%
RCAO-E/A2 20% 24% 22% 19% 15% 19%
RCAO-E/B2 15% 17% 17% 16% 13% 15%

treme events is inadequate. Using methods incor-
porating a precipitation bias correction approach
with RCM simulations versus the delta approach
resulted in higher peak flows for the projected
future climate. However, there are considerable
differences in the performance between different
RCMs, not only with regard to precipitation, but
also temperature (see Sect. 3.5). Such differences
can vary regionally as well. It is difficult to estab-
lish uniform procedures for scaling such critical
variables and the question also arises as to how
much scaling is reasonable without adversely af-
fecting the original anthropogenic climate change
signal. Furthermore, river flow routing of RCM-
generated runoff can be used to analyse both
model performance and scenario trends, but re-
gard must be given to the precipitation biases that
most RCMs show.

3.8 Projections of Future Changes in the
Baltic Sea

3.8.1 Oceanographic Models and Anthro-
pogenic Climate Change

The Baltic Sea is located in the transition zone be-
tween continental and maritime climate regimes.
Under present climate conditions (see e.g. An-
nex 1.1 and Sect. 2.3), about half of the Baltic
Sea is ice-covered in winter. Baltic Sea salinity is
controlled by river runoff, net precipitation, and
water exchange with the North Sea. Regional sea
surface temperature varies with season but is also
affected by the ocean circulation. The region is
also characterised by land uplift and subsidence,
which exert long-term effects on the coastal ge-
ometry. Anthropogenic climate change will likely
affect regional sea ice and water temperature, as
well as sea level and, possibly, salinity and oxygen
conditions in the Baltic Sea deeps.

These aspects have been studied thoroughly
using four regional coupled atmosphere–ocean
modelling projections (Döscher and Meier 2004;
Meier et al. 2004a) based on HadAM3H and
ECHAM4/OPYC3 GCM driven simulations from
RCAO, each forced by both B2 and A2 emission
scenarios (cf. Table 3.1). In addition, so-called
delta-change experiments have been performed
(Meier 2006). In these, the 30-year monthly mean
changes of the forcing functions for the Baltic Sea
model RCO were calculated from the time slice
experiments. These changes were added to recon-
structed atmospheric surface fields and runoff for
the period 1902–1998 (Kauker and Meier 2003).
The results of both RCAO and RCO are com-
pared with other studies on anthropogenic climate
change in the Baltic Sea.

3.8.2 Projected Changes in Sea Ice

Since anthropogenic climate change might affect
the ice season in the Baltic Sea considerably, the
Baltic Sea ice in changing climate has been investi-
gated in several studies (e.g. Tinz 1996, 1998; Haa-
pala and Leppäranta 1997; Omstedt et al. 2000;
Haapala et al. 2001; Meier 2002b, 2006; Meier et
al. 2004a). These authors have applied different
methods, based upon either statistical or dynami-
cal downscaling of GCM results. The models used
vary in complexity.
The main conclusion from these studies is that

the projected decrease of ice cover over the next
100 years is dramatic, independent of the applied
models or scenarios. For instance, Haapala et
al. (2001) applied two different coupled ice–ocean
models for the Baltic Sea using the same atmo-
spheric forcing. They found that overall the simu-
lated changes of quantities such as ice extent and
ice thickness, as well as the interannual variations
of these variables, were fairly similar in both mod-
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Fig. 3.35. Mean number of ice days averaged for regional downscaling simulations of HadAM3H and
ECHAM4/OPYC3: control (left panel ), B2 scenario (middle panel ), and A2 scenario (right panel ) (adapted
from Meier et al. 2004a)

els. However, looking in more detail, differences
were also reported, such as the spatial distribu-
tions of ice thickness.
RCAO results suggest that the Baltic Sea ice ex-

tent may decrease by 57 or 71% towards the end
of the 21st century in the B2 and A2 scenarios,
respectively (Meier et al. 2004a). The Bothnian
Sea, large areas of the Gulf of Finland and Gulf
of Riga, and the outer parts of the south-western
archipelago of Finland would become ice-free in
the mean. The length of the ice season would de-
crease by 1–2 months in the northern parts and
2–3 months in the central parts of the Baltic Sea
(Fig. 3.35).
None of the simulated winters in 2071–2100 are

completely ice-free due to a non-linear sensitivity
of the simulated sea ice cover on the winter mean
air temperature (Fig. 3.36). Severe ice winters are
projected to be more sensitive to anthropogenic
climate change than mild ice winters. These re-
sults are in accordance with earlier studies based
on uncoupled ice-ocean modelling (Meier 2002b).
However, based upon the variability of the en-

tire 20th century, an ice-free winter was found as-
suming changes of atmospheric surface variables
corresponding to an A2 scenario (Meier 2006). Us-
ing the process-oriented PROBE-Baltic model and
results from the first simulations with the RCA
model, Omstedt et al. (2000) found that the sce-
nario simulation indicates a maximum ice extent
close to the observed long-term minimum and that
there is no ice during 3 out of 10 winters. Miętus
et al. (2004) also report that the ice season is likely

to become shorter due to higher sea water temper-
ature.
In addition to scenarios, sensitivity studies were

performed (e.g. Omstedt and Nyberg 1996; Om-
stedt et al. 1997; Meier 2002b, 2006). These stud-
ies show that the summer heat content may affect
only the subsequent ice season. The time scale
of the upper layer heat content amounts to a few
months at the maximum. The sensitivity of ice
cover and ice thickness to changes in salinity is
relatively small.

3.8.3 Projected Changes in Sea Surface Tem-
perature and Surface Heat Fluxes

The ensemble average annual mean sea surface
temperature (SST) increases by 2.9 C̊ from 1961–
1990 to 2071–2100. The ensemble consists of
the four RCAO scenario simulations described
by Räisänen et al. (2004). The SST increase is
strongest in May and June (Fig. 3.37), and in
the southern and central Baltic Sea (Döscher and
Meier 2004). Details of the spatial SST patterns
in the scenarios can partly be explained by sea
ice reduction. In the northern basins the future
year-to-year variability of mean SST was projected
to increase because of melting ice. Results based
on coupled and uncoupled ocean simulations are
rather similar, as seen for example in Fig. 3.37
(Meier 2006).
All RCAO scenarios showed changes in the sea-

sonal cycle of atmosphere–to–ocean heat transfer
(Döscher and Meier 2004). There is a reduced heat
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Fig. 3.36. Scatterplot of annual maximum ice extent in the Baltic Sea and winter mean (December through
February) air temperature at Stockholm: RCAO-H (plus signs), RCAO-E (triangles), control (blue), B2 (green),
and A2 (red ). RCAO-H and RCAO-E denote simulations using RCAO with lateral boundary data from
HadAM3H and ECHAM4/OPYC3, respectively (from Meier et al. 2004a)

loss in autumn, increased heat uptake in spring,
and reduced heat uptake in summer. The overall
heat budget change is characterised by increased
solar radiation (due to reduced cloudiness and re-
duced surface albedo in winter), which is balanced
by changes in the remaining heat flux components,
i.e. net longwave radiation (out of the ocean) is
increased, sensible heat flux (out of the ocean) is
reduced, and latent heat flux (out of the ocean) is
increased.
To date, dynamical downscaling experiments of

Baltic Sea climate were only performed for limited
periods. As the time slices were too short to prop-
erly spin up initial stratification for future climate,
Meier (2002a) investigated the uncertainty of SST
scenarios caused by the unknown future salinity,
comparing scenarios with and without spin-up. He
found that area mean SST changes do not differ
much and that horizontal anomaly patterns are
similar. However, some local differences were not
negligible. The largest positive and negative dif-
ferences were found in winter and summer, respec-
tively, both in the Bothnian Bay.
Sensitivity studies showed that the heat content

of the Baltic Sea is much more sensitive to changes
in the wind forcing than the heat content of the

North Sea (Schrum and Backhaus 1999). How-
ever, the opposite is true for the heat flux from
the water to the atmosphere during autumn, be-
cause advective and atmospheric heat flux changes
are working in the same direction in the Baltic Sea
but in opposite directions in the North Sea.

3.8.4 Projected Changes in Sea Level and
Wind Waves

In the following, scenarios of mean sea level and
storm surges are discussed separately, because
many studies focus only on mean sea level changes.
Sea level change is not expected to be geograph-

ically uniform in the Baltic Sea, so information
about its distribution is needed for the assess-
ments of the impact on coastal regions. It is there-
fore important to analyse the long-term trend in
changes of sea level, to study the variability of an-
nual mean sea level in regions of interest, and to
assess the importance of the corresponding meteo-
rological and oceanographic parameters, especially
wind distributions, as well as air and water tem-
peratures.
Since the end of the 19th century a possibly

anthropogenic climate change related eustatic sea
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Fig. 3.37. Mean annual cycle of monthly sea surface temperature change: RCAO-H/B2 (blue solid line),
RCAO-H/A2 (black solid line), RCAO-E/B2 (green solid line), and RCAO-E/A2 (red solid line). Dashed lines
denote the corresponding RCO scenarios (adapted from Meier 2006)

level rise of about 1mm yr−1 has been observed
at the Swedish station Stockholm (Ekman 1988).
Other long-term sea level records indicate similar
trends (Church et al. 2001; Sect. 2.3.2).
Utilising different methods, several studies sug-

gest an accelerated sea level rise by the end of
the 21st century. For instance, using a statisti-
cal downscaling method Heyen et al. (1996) found
a slight increase of Baltic sea level anomalies in
winter when air pressure from a GCM greenhouse
experiment is downscaled. It was found that a
global mean sea level rise of 50 cm from 1990 to
2080 would lead to a sea level rise of 33–46 cm in
Danish waters (Fenger et al. 2001).
It can be expected that by the year 2100 many

regions currently experiencing a relative fall in sea
level will instead have a rising relative sea level
(Fenger et al. 2001). Johansson et al. (2004) cal-
culated mean sea level scenarios for the 21st cen-
tury at the Finnish coast. They considered land
uplift, the projected global average sea level rise
and the projected trends of the leading sea level
pressure component in GCM scenarios. The latter
was used to estimate changes of the water balance
associated with changes of the NAO.
Johansson et al. (2004) concluded that the past

trend of decreasing mean sea level in the Gulf of
Finland (Sect. 2.3.2) will not continue in the future
because the accelerated global average sea level
rise will balance the land uplift. Indeed, land uplift
and the global average sea level rise, according to
Church et al. (2001), seem to be the dominant
contributions to the future changes of mean sea
level in the Baltic Sea (Meier et al. 2004b).
Model studies concerning future sea levels have

been carried out as well. The local hydrodynam-

ically driven sea level change component in the
semi-enclosed sub-basins of the Estonian coastal
sea due to changes in wind climate was analysed
on the basis of sensitivity and scenario runs of a
2D hydrodynamic model (Suursaar et al. 2006). It
was demonstrated that every change in long-term
wind regime (e.g. in average wind speed, variabil-
ity or directional distribution) has an effect on the
established sea level regime; the effect is different
along the coastline, and it depends on coastline
configuration. Following the observed trend to-
wards an increase in atmospheric westerlies, the
hydrodynamic model simulations predicted an in-
crease of up to 5–6 cm in annual means in some
windward bays of the Gulf of Riga, if the aver-
age wind speed increases by 1–2m s−1. This local
sea level rise component could be up to 9–11 cm
in winter months, while in summer a sea level rise
is unlikely. Further enhancement of the seasonal
signal in sea level variations in the form of lower
return periods for extreme sea level events is an-
ticipated.
In dynamical downscaling experiments for the

entire Baltic Sea performed at the Rossby Centre
using either HadCM2 or ECHAM4/OPYC3, in-
creased winter mean sea levels were found mainly
in the gulfs (Meier 2001; Meier et al. 2004b).
These changes follow approximately the wind
speed changes averaged over the Baltic Sea sur-
face (see e.g. Räisänen et al. 2004).
However, compared to land uplift and the global

average sea level rise, wind induced seasonal sea
level changes may be smaller. The downscaling
experiments indicate that in the future climate
the risk of coastal inundation may be largest in
the eastern and southern parts of the Baltic Sea
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(Meier et al. 2004b). This agrees with Miętus et
al. (2004), who project a Baltic sea level rise of 33–
125 cm in the 21st century (75 cm on average) at
the Polish coast due to global sea level rise (Church
et al. 2001) and changes in atmospheric circulation
patterns.
In the scenarios there is no overall agreement

whether the intensity or frequency of storm surges
will increase in future climate in addition to the
mean sea level rise. Using statistical downscal-
ing, Baerens and Hupfer (1999) found that storm
surges at the German Baltic Sea coast will not
change significantly.
However, regional wind changes could have ad-

ditional impact on surge heights (Meier 2006). For
instance, the 100-year surge in the Gulf of Riga
could change from the present 2m to a future 1.9–
3.3m relative to the mean sea level for the period
1903–1998 (Fig. 3.38). The future range comes
from using different scenarios. Although modelled
wind speed changes are rather uniform with sim-
ilar percent changes in mean and extreme wind
speeds (Räisänen et al. 2004), extreme sea levels
will increase significantly more than the mean sea
level (Meier et al. 2004b; Meier 2006).
Miętus (1999) studied an ECHAM3 time-slice

experiment using statistical downscaling (under
doubled CO2-concentration as compared to the
late 1980s) and found no statistically significant
changes in mean wave height but an increase in
wave height range (see also Miętus 2000). In-
creased wind speed variability and increased oc-
currence of strong and very strong winds were
also projected. More frequent north-western and
south-western wind may increase the amount of
water in the Baltic Sea at the Polish coast and
change the gradient of the water surface. This
would also lead to a sea level rise of about 0.07–
0.09 cm year−1 at the Polish coast as well as to in-
creased wave amplitudes and higher levels of storm
surges. Increased sea level variability is projected,
most notably at the eastern part of the coast. An-
other approach, using ECHAM1-LSG and transfer
functions and a CO2-trebling scenario for the late
2060s, also shows a clear increase in sea level (Mię-
tus 1999).
Several studies have focused on the assessment

of the impact of rising mean sea level and in-
creased storm surge frequency on coastal processes
like erosion and sediment transport. For instance,
Orviku et al. (2003) concluded that the most
marked coastal changes in Estonia result from a
combination of strong storms, high sea levels in-

duced by storm surges, ice free seas and unfrozen
sediments, all of which enhance erosion and trans-
port of sediments above the mean sea level and
inland relative to the mean coastline. Kont et
al. (2003) selected seven case study areas char-
acterising all shore types of Estonia for sea level
rise vulnerability and adaptation assessment. Ac-
cording to their scenarios the longest coastline sec-
tion recession (6.4 km) would occur on the west-
ern coast of the Estonian mainland. Meier et al.
(2006a) combined the results of calculated sea level
changes in the Baltic Sea with scenarios of global
average sea level rise, land uplift and digital el-
evation models to estimate flood prone areas in
future climate. Regional and local maps of flood
prone areas can serve as decision support for spa-
tial planning. The planning of cities located at
the eastern and south-eastern coasts of the Baltic
proper, the Gulf of Riga and the Gulf of Finland
would be especially affected.
Using surface winds from the Rossby Cen-

tre scenarios and a simplified wave model, sce-
nario simulations of the wave climate have been
performed (Meier et al. 2006a). Meier et al.
(2006a) found that the annual mean significant
wave height and the 90th percentile may increase
by about 0–0.4 and 0–0.5m, respectively. In all
scenarios performed, the largest increases were
found in the Gulf of Bothnia and in the east-
ern Gotland Sea when lateral boundary data from
ECHAM4/OPYC3 were applied.

3.8.5 Projected Changes in Salinity and Verti-
cal Overturning Circulation

The long spin-up time and the positive bias of
precipitation and runoff in many control simula-
tions of state-of-the-art regional climate models
(cf. Sects. 3.5 and 3.7) make it difficult to per-
form projections for salinity. In several studies,
future stratification was spun up in long simula-
tions. Omstedt et al. (2000) and Meier (2002a)
carried out 100-year long scenario simulations us-
ing the repeated atmospheric forcing of a time slice
experiment.
Assuming that the variability of the 20th cen-

tury will not change, 100-year long delta-change
experiments were performed by Meier (2006).
Thereby, the negative impact of the positive bias
of the freshwater inflow is avoided. However, it
was assumed there that the hydrological changes
are large compared to the model biases, which is
actually not the case.
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Fig. 3.38. 100-year surge (in cm) of the hindcast experiment using RCO (upper left panel ) relative to the
mean sea level for the period 1903–1998 and 3 selected regional scenarios of the 100-year surge (in cm): “lower
case” scenario (RCO-H/B2) with a global average sea level rise of 9 cm (upper right panel ), “ensemble average”
scenario with a global average sea level rise of 48 cm (lower left panel ), and “higher case” scenario (RCO-E/A2)
with a global average sea level rise of 88 cm (lower right panel ) (from Meier 2006)
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Fig. 3.39. Median profiles of salinity at Gotland Deep for 16 future climate projections from RCO for the
period 2071–2100 (colored lines) and for the present climate for the period 1961–1990 (black solid line, shaded
areas indicate the ±2 standard deviation band calculated from two-daily values for 1903–1998 ). The projections
include A2 and B2 emissions scenarios from 7 different RCMs driven by 5 GCMs. Effects of both wind and
freshwater inflow changes are included. A detailed discussion of salinity biases of the RCO model is given by
Meier (2006) (from Meier et al. 2006b)

In projections performed at the Rossby Cen-
tre (Räisänen et al. 2004) the total mean annual
river flow to the Baltic Sea changes between −2
and +15% of present-day flow (Graham 2004). In
some of the scenarios, the monthly mean wind
speed over sea increases, especially in winter and
spring, up to 30%. Both increased freshwater in-
flow and increased mean wind speeds could cause
the Baltic Sea to drift into a new state with sig-
nificantly lower salinity (Fig. 3.39).
However, even with the highest projected fresh-

water inflow, the Baltic Sea will not be trans-
formed into a freshwater sea, because the re-
lationship between freshwater supply and aver-
age salinity of the final steady-state is non-linear
(Meier and Kauker 2003b). A pronounced halo-
cline would still be expected to remain and sep-
arate the upper and lower layers in the Baltic
Proper, limiting the impact of direct wind-induced
mixing to the surface layer. Although salinity
in the entire Baltic Sea might be significantly
lower at the end of the 21st century, stability
and deep water ventilation will very likely change
only slightly (Fig. 3.40) because only the changing
wind-induced mixing alters vertical and horizontal
gradients of density on time scales longer than 20
years (Meier 2006).
Sixteen salinity projections were performed by

Meier et al. (2006b) using seven RCMs, five driv-
ing global models and two emissions scenarios
(Fig. 3.39). These results show mean salinity

change by the end of the 21st century (2071–2100)
to range between +4 and −45%, although the pos-
itive change is not statistically significant. This
substantial range in results is mainly due to dif-
ferences in precipitation and wind speed changes
in the Baltic Sea Basin from the different simu-
lations. However, several of the scenario simula-
tions suggest that future salinity will be consid-
erably lower compared to the simulated variabil-
ity of present climate. Salinity changes will have
large impacts on species distributions, growth and
reproduction of organisms (see Chap. 5).
Based upon model simulations, the sensitivity

of the average steady-state salinity to the exter-
nal forcing (e.g. freshwater supply, wind speed and
amplitude of the sea level in Kattegat) has been
estimated in several studies (e.g. Stigebrandt 1983;
Gustafsson 1997; 2000b, 2004; Schrum 2001; Meier
and Kauker 2003b; Rodhe and Winsor 2002, 2003;
Stigebrandt and Gustafsson 2003; Meier 2005).
It was found that the sensitivity of the steady-

state salinity to the freshwater supply is non-
linear. In different model approaches the results
agree rather well. For instance, the sensitivity
of the three-dimensional general circulation model
RCO (Meier and Kauker 2003b) is only slightly
higher than the sensitivity of the process oriented
model by Stigebrandt (1983). Even with 100%
increased freshwater supply the Baltic Sea can-
not be classified as a freshwater sea. Further,
the sensitivity in different sub-basins was stud-
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Fig. 3.40. Median profiles of age at Gotland Deep: RCO hindcast simulation for 1961–1990 (black solid
line, the shaded area indicates the range between the first and third quartiles) and four scenario simulations for
2071–2100 (dotted line: RCO-H/B2, dashed line: RCO-H/A2, dash-dotted line: RCO-E/B2, long-dashed line:
RCO-E/A2) (adapted from Meier 2006). The age is the time elapsed since a particle left the sea surface and
is a measure of deep water renewal

ied when the changing freshwater supply is non-
uniform (Stigebrandt and Gustafsson 2003). In
contrast to these investigations, Rodhe and Win-
sor (2002, 2003) found a much larger sensitivity to
freshwater inflow. An explanation could be that in
the empirical model of Rodhe and Winsor (2002)
the freshwater content anomaly depends only on
the freshwater supply and not on the wind forcing,
as found by Meier and Kauker (2003a).
Meier (2005) investigated not only the sensitiv-

ity of modelled salinity but also the sensitivity of
modelled age to freshwater supply, wind speed and
amplitude of the sea level in Kattegat (Fig. 3.40).
In steady-state the average salinity of the Baltic
Sea is most sensitive to perturbations of freshwa-
ter inflow. Increases in freshwater inflow and wind
speed both result in decreased salinity, whereas
increases in the Kattegat sea level results in in-
creased salinity. The average age is most sensitive
to perturbations of the wind speed. Especially, de-
creased wind speed causes significantly increased
age of the deep water. On the other hand, the
impact of changing freshwater or sea level in Kat-
tegat on the average age is comparatively small,
suggesting invariance of stability and ventilation
in the steady-state. Immediately after the onset
of increased freshwater inflow, the saltwater inflow
into the Baltic Sea drops significantly due to in-
creased recirculation (Meier 2005). After the typ-
ical response time scale, the vertical overturning
circulation partially recovers.

3.9 Future Development in Projecting An-
thropogenic Climate Changes

Global climate models play a central role in pro-
jecting future anthropogenic climate change, both
by providing estimates of change on large horizon-
tal scales and by providing the large-scale infor-
mation needed by various downscaling methods.
Further improvement of these models is therefore
essential. This concerns especially the parameter-
isation of sub-grid scale phenomena (such as cloud
processes, radiative transfer, convection, small-
scale mixing in the atmosphere and the ocean, as
well as the exchange of heat, water and momen-
tum between the atmosphere and the other com-
ponents of the climate system) which are crucially
important for the response of climate to external
forcing. Success in improving global climate mod-
els will require huge efforts from the international
community, focusing not only on modelling per se
but also on collecting and making widely available
detailed observations that will help to guide the
development of the models.
Model improvements are also needed for re-

gional climate models. Even if the horizontal reso-
lution is better in those models than in the global
climate models, they still have the problem of pa-
rameterisation of sub-grid scale processes. It is
likely that in the next five to ten years horizon-
tal resolutions of only a few kilometres will be-
come common. Even at such finer scales, many
phenomena remain unresolved, including individ-
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ual clouds. Reanalysis-driven experiments with
regional climate models can be compared to high-
resolution gridded datasets. Since the horizontal
resolution in the models is likely to improve, the
observational datasets also need to be represented
on finer grids. In this way errors and systematic
biases can be identified, leading to further im-
provements in model formulation. Furthermore,
global climate models can benefit from improved
parameterisations in regional climate models since
the horizontal resolution in the global models will,
in a few years time, be close to that of today’s
regional models.
Climate models should evolve to also include

other processes than those of the more “tradi-
tional” physical climate system. Complex interac-
tion and feedback processes involving the biogeo-
chemical cycles makes it necessary to introduce
other model components to the climate models.
Examples of such components are, among oth-
ers: fully coupled models of atmospheric chem-
istry, aerosol models, interactive vegetation mod-
els, models describing the carbon cycle, and mod-
els including marine chemistry.
Despite the efforts put into improving climate

models, it is likely that the projections from differ-
ent models will continue to differ for many years to
come, particularly on regional scales. Therefore,
it is also important to ask how to best deal with
these differences. Is it reasonable to assume that
all models give equally likely projections, or should
the projections be weighted according to model
quality (e.g. in simulating present-day climate)?
First steps toward the latter direction have been
taken (e.g. Giorgi and Mearns 2002, 2003; Mur-
phy et al. 2004), but as yet there is only limited
understanding of which aspects of the present-day
climate simulation matter most for simulation of
projected anthropogenic climate changes. On the
other hand, it is also important to evaluate the
possibility that the behaviour of the real climate
system might fall outside the range of conventional
model results (e.g. Allen and Ingram 2002; Stain-
forth et al. 2005).
Both statistical and dynamical downscaling

have proved to have added value for assessing re-
gional climate in comparison with global models,
although they may show different results. Com-
parison of future scenarios downscaled by the two
approaches may form a basis for assessing un-
certainties associated with the downscaling. The
two approaches have different advantages and dis-
advantages due the nature of the methods used.

While the dynamical approach may have prob-
lems with biases, the statistical approach basi-
cally avoids this problem as it is a data-based
method. However, being physically based, dy-
namical methods realistically simulate non-linear
effects and other dynamical features, whereas sta-
tistical methods often lack the full range of the
true variability. Therefore, choice of the approach
to be used depends mainly on the questions to
be addressed. One important advantage of the
statistical approach is that it can deal with local
scales, including site scale. In the interim before
the resolution of RCMs is considerably improved,
it provides an alternative way to create the local
anthropogenic climate change scenarios needed for
many impact studies.
Hydrological studies have shown that biases in

precipitation from climate models make it difficult
to directly use meteorological outputs in hydro-
logical and water resources oriented applications.
Evapotranspiration is also a source of much un-
certainty, both in climate models and hydrological
models. The combination of biases in meteoro-
logical variables and the need for high resolution
has to date precluded using the actual hydrolog-
ical components from climate models for detailed
assessment of hydrological impacts. Continued
work to improve the hydrological processes in both
global and climate models, including river routing
techniques, is needed.
Such development, together with finer resolu-

tion, as mentioned above, would serve to enhance
the quality and utility of climate model simula-
tions, particularly if it leads to better represen-
tation of extreme hydrological events. Recognis-
ing that biases may be around for some time to
come, hydrological development should also focus
on improved methods to filter out biases without
misrepresenting the anthropogenic climate change
signal coming from climate models.
Regarding ocean processes, the shortcomings of

global models are limiting for many variables. For
instance, sea level scenarios for the Baltic Sea re-
main rather uncertain due to the large uncertainty
of the global average sea level rise. In addition,
overestimation of precipitation by regional climate
models considerably affects salinity in the Baltic
Sea. Salinity is not only biased by the erroneous
freshwater surplus; mixing also has a considerable
impact.
As mixing is approximately proportional to

the third power of the wind speed, any wind
speed biases strongly impact on Baltic Sea cli-
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mate. Consequently, mixing and other variables,
such as sea level extremes, are typically underes-
timated as RCMs commonly underestimate high
wind speeds.
To improve scenarios for the Baltic Sea, the

horizontal resolution of ocean models should be
increased such that mesoscale processes are in-
cluded. Description of important processes like
saltwater plume dynamics, entrainment and inter-
leaving needs to be improved as well. Thus, fur-
ther work to improve Baltic Sea models should
focus on advanced mixing parameterisations (e.g.
including Langmuir circulation and breaking of in-
ternal waves) and the coupling between ocean and
state–of–the–art wave models.

3.10 Summary of Future Anthropogenic
Climate Change Projections

Increasing greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations
are expected to lead to a substantial warming of
the global climate during this century. Cubasch
et al. (2001) estimated the annual globally av-
eraged warming from 1990 to 2100 to be in the
range of 1.4 to 5.8 C̊. This range in temperature
change takes into account differences between cli-
mate models and a range of anthropogenic emis-
sions scenarios, but it excludes other uncertainties
(for example, in the carbon cycle) and should not
be interpreted as giving the absolute lowest and
highest possible changes in the global mean tem-
perature during the period considered.
Projected future warming in the Baltic Sea

Basin generally exceeds the global mean warm-
ing in GCM (global climate model) simulations.
Looking at the annual mean from an ensemble of
20 GCM simulations, regional warming over the
Baltic Sea Basin would be some 50% higher than
global mean warming. In the northern areas of
the basin, the largest warming is generally simu-
lated in winter; further south the seasonal cycle of
warming is less clear.
However, the relative uncertainty in the re-

gional warming is larger than that in the global
mean warming. Taking the northern areas of the
basin as an example, the warming from late 20th
century to late 21st century could range from as
low as 1 C̊ in summer (lowest scenario for sum-
mer) to as high as 10 C̊ in winter (highest sce-
nario for winter). The simulated warming would
generally be accompanied by an increase in pre-
cipitation in the Baltic Sea Basin, except in the
southernmost areas in summer. The uncertainty

for precipitation change is, however, larger than
that for temperature change, and the coarse reso-
lution of GCMs does not resolve small-scale vari-
ations of precipitation change that are induced by
the regional topography and land cover.
A more geographically detailed assessment of

future anthropogenic climate change in the Baltic
Sea Basin requires the use of statistical or dynam-
ical downscaling methods. Yet, as only a lim-
ited number of GCM simulations have been down-
scaled by RCMs (regional climate models) or sta-
tistical downscaling methods, the range of results
derived from such downscaling experiments does
not fully reflect the range of uncertainties in the
GCM projections. Accepting this, the range of
results from available downscaling studies is pre-
sented below as it gives an indication of plausible
future changes. All values refer to changes pro-
jected for the late 21st century, represented here
as differences in climate between the years 1961–
1990 and 2071–2100. All references to “northern”
and “southern” areas of the Baltic Sea Basin are
defined by the subregions shown in Fig. 3.12.
Consistent with GCM studies, all available

downscaling studies also indicate increases in tem-
perature during all seasons for every subregion of
the Baltic Sea Basin. Combined results show a
projected warming of the mean annual tempera-
ture by some 3 to 5 C̊ for the total basin. Sea-
sonally, the largest part of this warming would oc-
cur in the northern areas of the Baltic Sea Basin
during winter months and in the southern areas
of the Baltic Sea Basin during summer months.
Corresponding changes in temperatures would be
4 to 6 C̊ in winter and 3 to 5 C̊ in summer, as
estimated from a matrix of regional climate model
experiments.
As noted above, these ranges most probably

underestimate the real uncertainty. The diurnal
temperature range – the difference between daily
maximum and minimum temperature – would
decrease, most strongly in autumn and winter
months. Such levels of warming would lead to a
lengthening of the growing season, defined here
as the continuous period when daily mean tem-
perature exceeds 5 C̊. Taking an example from
one RCM indicates that the growing season length
could increase by as much as 20 to 50 days for
northern areas and 30 to 90 days for southern ar-
eas by the late 21st century. The range depends
on the range of different emissions scenarios used.
Projected changes in precipitation from down-

scaling studies also depend both on differences in
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GHG emissions scenarios and differences between
climate models. Moreover, precipitation results
are more sensitive than temperature results to the
statistical uncertainty in determining climatolog-
ical means from a limited number of simulated
years, particularly at regional scales. Seasonally,
winters are projected to become wetter in most of
the Baltic Sea Basin and summers to become drier
in southern areas for many scenarios. Northern
areas could generally expect winter precipitation
increases of some 25 to 75%, while the projected
summer changes lie between −5 and 35%. South-
ern areas could expect increases ranging from some
20 to 70% during winter, while summer changes
would be negative, showing decreases of as much
as 45%.
Taken together, these changes lead to a pro-

jected increase in annual precipitation for the en-
tire basin. In broad terms, these results are con-
sistent with GCM studies of precipitation change,
although the projected summer decrease in the
southern areas of the basin tends to be larger and
extend further north in the available RCM stud-
ies than in most reported GCMs. This difference
reflects the fact that the few GCM simulations
that have been downscaled by RCMs also show
this pattern of summer precipitation change.
Projected changes in wind differ widely between

various climate models. Differences in the circula-
tion patterns of the driving GCMs are particularly
important for the modelled outcome of this vari-
able. From the RCM results presented here, only
those driven by the ECHAM4/OPYC3 GCM show
statistically significant changes for projected fu-
ture climate scenarios. For mean daily wind speed
over land areas, this would amount to a mean in-
crease of some 8% on an annual basis and a maxi-
mum mean seasonal increase of up to 12% during
winter. The corresponding mean seasonal increase
over the Baltic Sea in winter, when decrease in ice
cover enhances near-surface winds, would be up to

18%. For RCMs driven by the HadAM3H GCM,
the changes are small and not statistically signif-
icant. Modelled changes in extreme wind gener-
ally follow the same pattern as for the mean wind;
however, the spatial resolution of both GCMs and
RCMs is far too coarse to accurately represent the
fine scales of extreme wind.
As the downscaled projections for wind dif-

fer widely, there is no robust signal seen in the
RCM results. Looking at projected changes in
large-scale atmospheric circulation from numerous
GCMs, they indicate that an increase in windiness
for the Baltic Sea Basin would be somewhat more
likely than a decrease. However, the magnitude of
such a change is still highly uncertain and it may
take a long time before projected GHG-induced
changes in windiness, if ever, emerge from back-
ground natural variability. It can be noted, more-
over, that ECHAM4/OPYC3 is one of the GCMs
that gives higher values of change in large-scale
wind.
Hydrological studies using climate change pro-

jections show that increases in mean annual river
flow from the northernmost catchments would oc-
cur together with decreases in the southernmost
catchments. Seasonally, summer river flows would
tend to decrease, while winter flows would tend to
increase, by as much as 50%. The southernmost
catchments would be affected by the combination
of both decreased summer precipitation and in-
creased evapotranspiration. Oceanographic stud-
ies show that mean annual sea surface tempera-
tures could increase by some 2 to 4 C̊ by the end of
the 21st century. Ice extent in the sea would then
decrease by some 50 to 80%. The average salinity
of the Baltic Sea could range between present day
values and decreases of as much as 45%. However,
it should be noted that these oceanographic find-
ings, with the exception of salinity, are based upon
only four regional scenario simulations using two
emissions scenarios and two global models.
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4.1 Introduction

Ecosystems on land, whether in a comparatively
natural state or artificially constructed and man-
aged, are a fundamental part of the environment
in which most humans live. They also provide
or help to control a variety of resources and in-
tangible values vital to the health and economic
conditions of human society (e.g. Costanza et al.
1997). These so-called ecosystem services, which
are particularly important in a relatively popu-
lous region such as that of the Baltic Sea Basin,
include the provision of food, fibre and wood prod-
ucts. Ecosystems also contribute to controlling
water supplies, air and water quality, and condi-
tions for the maintenance of biodiversity. Through
their part in the Earth’s carbon, water and energy
cycles they may ameliorate – or exacerbate – cli-
mate change.
Chapter 2 demonstrates that climatic condi-

tions over much of the Baltic Sea Basin have un-
dergone changes in recent decades. The changes
are likely to continue, possibly at an increasing
rate, over the coming century. In concert with
adjustments in other environmental and socio-
economic factors, these changes seem likely to in-
fluence the structure and functioning of ecosys-
tems, and to impact the services they provide to
society.
In the present chapter we assess the potential

impacts of the changing environment on terrestrial
and freshwater ecosystems of the Baltic Sea catch-
ment area (Annex 3.2.1). Through a synthesis of
available studies from the Baltic region and other
climatically-comparable regions of the world, we
aim to evaluate two hypotheses:

1. that climate change over recent decades has af-
fected ecosystems within the Baltic Sea Basin,
impacting the services they provide; and

2. that ongoing climate change will cause further
changes in the regional ecosystems and their
services over the remainder of the 21st century.

Where possible we attempt to distinguish im-
pacts of climate from those of other drivers of
ecosystem processes, such as atmospheric carbon
dioxide (CO2) concentrations, nutrient deposition
rates, as well as changes in human land use and
land management; we review the potential role of
land use change on ecosystem changes in Sect. 4.2.
As terrestrial, freshwater and marine ecosystems
do not exist in isolation from each other, we also
address one of the major links between them: nu-
trient fluxes from land ecosystems to the Baltic
Sea and the eutrophication of freshwater and ma-
rine habitats due to pollution loads from agricul-
ture (Sect. 4.5).
To confine our scope, we do not address all

classes of ecosystem impacts, but focus on:

1. processes and indicators of particular diag-
nostic value for the attribution of ecosystem
changes to changing environmental conditions;

2. ecosystems and functions of particular socio-
economic relevance; and

3. uncertainty associated with ecological com-
plexity and limitions to process understanding.

Under the first category of impacts, we synthe-
sise the evidence for changes in phenology, focus-
ing particularly on shifts in spring phenological
phases in plants, such as budburst and leaf un-
folding (Sect. 4.3.1). In Sect. 4.3.2 we evaluate the
evidence for shifting species distributions as early
indicators of ongoing changes in ecosystem struc-
ture. Section 4.3.6 reviews climate-change impacts
on arctic and subarctic ecosystems, considered es-
pecially sensitive to climate change.
Under the second category of impacts, we syn-

thesise understanding of the effects of chang-
ing climate and atmospheric CO2 concentrations
on ecosystem productivity and carbon sequestra-
tion capacity (Sect. 4.3.4). Forests account for
more than half of the total land area of the
Baltic Sea Basin. A separate treatment focuses
on potential climate impacts on forest resources
(Sect. 4.3.5).
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Most research on ecosystem responses to cli-
mate to date has focused on the effects of changes
in average conditions, yet changes in extremes,
such as low temperatures, extended drought pe-
riods, and strong winds may be of comparable
importance for the overall responses of ecosys-
tems. The state of empirical and mechanistic un-
derstanding of climatic extremes and their inter-
actions with the physiological tolerance thresholds
of plants is discussed in Sect. 4.3.3.
All three categories of impacts are raised with

respect to freshwater ecosystems in Sect. 4.4.

4.2 Non-Climatic Drivers of Ecosystem
Changes

While climate and weather exert a controlling in-
fluence over many of the component processes un-
derlying ecosystem dynamics (see Annex 3.2.2),
ecosystems are also sensitive to variation in a num-
ber of non-climatic environmental variables, as
well as socio-economic factors leading to changes
in land use and land management. Non-climatic
environmental variables of significance for ecosys-
tems include: (i) atmospheric CO2 concentrations,
which influence the availability of carbon as a sub-
strate for photosynthesis; (ii) deposition loads of
atmospheric pollutants, which influence ecosystem
structure and function inter alia via changes in
soil and water chemistry (acidification, eutroph-
ication, excess of nutrient nitrogen); (iii) near-
surface ozone concentrations, which may directly
affect vegetation productivity and vigour; and (iv)
concentrations and depositions of toxic pollutants,
which may have a direct effect on the metabolism
of animals and alter the food chain. Many of these
factors are changing concurrently with climate,
but interrelationships between them may change
in the future.
Rising atmospheric CO2 concentrations are one

of the most certain aspects of global change. CO2

is a plant resource, and increased concentrations
are known to stimulate photosynthesis and im-
prove plant water budgets, in both cases tend-
ing to augment net carbon uptake (Bazzaz 1990;
Ainsworth and Long 2005), even though nega-
tive feedbacks via nutrient cycles might reduce
“CO2 fertilisation” on decadal or longer time scales
(McGuire et al. 1995; see also Annex 3.2.2). The
climate scenarios for 2070–2100 reported in Chap.
3, on which the assessment of potential ecosystem
impacts presented in the present chapter is based,
have associated assumptions as to the trajectory

of atmospheric CO2 concentrations over the 21st
century. These assumptions are, in turn, based on
“storylines” of socio-economic change, with associ-
ated assumptions as to fossil fuel emissions and
land use (the SRES scenarios; Nakićenović and
Swart 2000). Projected CO2 concentrations by
2100 range among scenarios from ca. 550 to ca.
970 ppmv. The SRES scenarios and their relation-
ship to the modelled scenarios of future climate
change are described in Sect. 3.2.1 and further dis-
cussed in Annex 6.

4.2.1 Atmospheric Pollutants

This outline provides a short summary of the at-
mospheric contribution to the pollution load onto
the Baltic Sea Basin. More details of the geo-
graphic patterns and trends are available in An-
nex 3.1.2. Issues connected with the availability
and quality of modelled and measurement data are
outlined in Annex 4.
The atmospheric pathway of pollution delivery

to the terrestrial ecosystem of the Baltic Sea Basin
is significant for three groups of pollutants: acid-
ifying pollutants (oxidised sulphur and nitrogen);
toxic species, such as heavy metals (HMs) and per-
sistent organic pollutants (POPs); and, presently
less important, high level of tropospheric ozone.
Acidifying compounds are comparatively well

studied by several modelling teams and observa-
tional networks. According to them, the deposi-
tion of nitrogen oxides to the catchment area of
the Baltic Sea amounts to ∼ 1.2Mton N year−1,
with the Baltic Proper watershed taking over 50%
of the load and no significant trend. The depo-
sition density largely varies from south to north
(about an order of magnitude for both sulphur and
nitrogen compounds) and it is also subject to no-
ticeable multi-annual variability. In some areas,
the difference between the annual concentrations
and depositions for two sequential years can be as
much as 20–30%.
The ability of the ecosystems to withstand the

acidification and nitrogen deposition is generalised
via a critical load concept, which quantifies the
maximum amount of acidic and nutrient deposi-
tion that the ecosystem can sustain without ma-
jor damage. At present, the critical loads are ex-
ceeded in the southern part of the catchment area:
in Germany, Denmark and, to a lesser extent, in
Poland and southern Sweden.
It is generally agreed that high ozone levels dur-

ing the vegetation season are not yet a matter of
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primary concern for Baltic Sea Basin ecosystems,
except for the most south-western areas in Ger-
many and Denmark. They can, however, become
more significant in a warming climate.
Information about the toxic species is much less

precise – both from observational and from mod-
elling points of view. The density of observations
is insufficient, while the modelling estimates from
different studies can differ greatly. It is, however,
plausible that the total deposition onto the Baltic
Sea catchment area is at least 1.2–1.5 kt yr−1 for
lead (Pb) and at least 100 t yr−1 for cadmium
(Cd).
Persistent toxic species, such as mercury (Hg),

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and hexachloro-
cyclohexanes (HCHs), are even more difficult to
evaluate due to contradictions of different studies
and methodologies. For Hg, one can only esti-
mate the order of magnitude of deposition density
to be 5–10μ g m−2 yr−1 in the south of the area
and a few times lower in the north. For PCBs,
the observed mean deposition flux at the Swedish
west coast is about 0.5–1μ g PCB-sum m−2 yr−1

with a pronounced downward trend. The values
for the sum of α- and γ-HCH do not have clear
trends, fluctuating between 1 and 4 μ g HCH-sum
m−2 yr−1.

4.2.2 Land Use

Land use and land cover change, including both
conversions (complete replacement of one land
cover type with another, e.g. forest to cultivated
land) and modifications (more subtle changes in
cover or management practices, e.g. intensifica-
tion of agricultural land), in association with cli-
mate change, are recognised as primary drivers
of global change (Guo 2000; Hansen et al. 2001;
Grunzweig et al. 2003; Körner 2003; Lambin et
al. 2003; Duraiappah et al. 2005; Lepers et al.
2005). Indeed, some authors have proposed that
land use change is likely to be a more important
driver than climate change, at least for the near
future (Sala et al. 2000; Slaymaker 2001; Sala et
al. 2005). Ecosystem changes associated with land
use and land cover change are complex, involving
a number of feedbacks (Duraiappah et al. 2005;
Lepers et al. 2005). For example, conversion of
forest to agricultural land works as a driver of cli-
mate change, by representing a major contribu-
tor to greenhouse gas release to the atmosphere
via losses of biomass and soil carbon (Gitz and
Ciais 2003; Canadell et al. 2004; Levy et al. 2004)

and, additionally, through a ‘land use amplifier
effect’ (Gitz and Ciais 2003), where the overall
global carbon sequestration (‘sink’) capacity is de-
creased. In contrast, reforestation, and other land
use or land management changes such as modifi-
cations to agricultural practices, can work to miti-
gate climate change through carbon sequestration
(Lal 2003; Jones and Donnelly 2004; King et al.
2004; Lal 2004; Wang et al. 2004; de Koning et al.
2005). Land use change also drives other ecosys-
tem changes in combination, or above and beyond
climate change, such as biodiversity changes, soil
erosion, and land and water pollution (Lambin et
al. 2003). Hansen et al. (2001) provide some ex-
amples of feedbacks between climate, land use and
biodiversity, emphasising the importance of not
treating these factors in isolation.
For instance, Hansen et al. (2001) describe sit-

uations in which land use change works to modify
species response to climatic changes by altering
dispersal routes. Alterations can represent both
barriers to and facilitation for species dispersal.
For example, when native vegetation is cleared for
agriculture, a barrier can be created, limiting dis-
persal for native species, while on the other hand
facilitating access for exotic species. Climate and
land use can also jointly influence disturbances
such as wildfire, flooding and landslides. The two
disturbances may amplify each other; for example,
logging can further dry fuels and increase the prob-
ability of wildfire during periods of drought con-
ditions. Alternatively, the two disturbances may
counteract each other, such as is the case where
grazing reduces fire frequency and intensity. Land
cover change can also directly affect climate: such
is the case where deforestation over large areas
causes reductions in transpiration, cloud forma-
tion, rainfall and increased evaporation. This can
lead to vegetation shifts, such as the replacement
of forests by shrubs and grassland.
Despite the recognised importance of land use

change in driving global change, it is rarely in-
cluded in current global climate models (Hansen
et al. 2001; Holman et al. 2005a; Levy et al. 2004;
Zebisch et al. 2004). This limitation is attributed
to an insufficient understanding of the underlying
causes and prospective consequences of land use
and land cover change at the global scale (Hansen
et al. 2001; Lambin et al. 2001; Lambin et al.
2003). However, much progress has been made in
this area, both in terms of a better understanding
of the underlying processes as well as in the de-
velopment of more sophisticated models (Lambin
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et al. 2003). Several studies incorporating land use
change have been undertaken at local and regional
scales, some of which are discussed in further de-
tail in the following section. The explicit inclusion
of land use change in analyses of climate change
could therefore lead to some unexpected outcomes
(Hansen et al. 2001). Consequently, many im-
pact studies of climate change may represent in-
adequate estimates of projected changes.

4.2.2.1 Projected Future Changes in European
Land Use

There have been a number of recent developments
in future European land use scenarios and their
application, often based on the global SRES sto-
rylines of the IPCC (Nakićenović and Swart 2000),
or alternative scenario frameworks such as the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment scenarios (Car-
penter et al. 2005). Other developments have been
largely carried out on regional or local scales, ei-
ther representing down-scaled versions or modi-
fications of the SRES scenarios (Holman et al.
2005a,b; Ewert et al. 2005; Rounsevell et al. 2005;
van Meijl et al. 2005; Abildtrup et al. 2006; Ver-
burg et al. 2006).
Worldwide, most regional and global scenarios

indicate an expansion of agricultural land over the
coming decades due to the trade-off between food
supply and demand as moderated by international
trade, with the biggest changes occurring in the
tropics (Alcamo et al. 2006). Conversely, most
European scenarios show agricultural land aban-
donment (Ewert et al. 2005; Rounsevell et al. 2005;
Verburg et al. 2006). Land abandonment scenar-
ios tend to assume that increases in the supply
of agricultural goods due to the effect of tech-
nological development on productivity will offset
changes in food demand (Ewert et al. 2005; Roun-
sevell et al. 2005; Verburg et al. 2006). Scenarios
for which agricultural land abandonment does not
occur are often characterised by yield reductions
arising from extensification of the agricultural pro-
duction system. It is likely that both agricul-
tural land abandonment and extensification would
create opportunities for ecosystems and conserva-
tion (Rounsevell et al. 2005), although the loss of
mountain pastures to regrowing forests is regarded
as a negative impact in terms of biodiversity (Dirn-
bock et al. 2003; Giupponi et al. 2006).
Forest scenarios tend to mirror agricultural sce-

narios in that forested areas are often merely in-
directly determined from the assumed expansion

or contraction of agricultural land (Alcamo et al.
2006). In Europe, agricultural land abandonment
would create the conditions for potential reforesta-
tion (Kankaanpää and Carter 2004; Rounsevell et
al. 2006a).

4.2.2.2 Land Use Change in the Baltic Sea Basin

There have been no climate change impact stud-
ies on land use that have focused on the Baltic sea
Basin as a geographic region. However, a number
of studies that have been undertaken at the Euro-
pean scale allow targeted conclusions to be drawn
for the Baltic Sea Basin (for example see Audsley
et al. 2006; Ewert et al. 2005; Rounsevell et al.
2005; Rounsevell et al. 2006b). It is important to
recognise that the Baltic Sea Basin, like other Eu-
ropean regions, is strongly dependent on driving
forces that operate at global and European scales,
so that examining the response of the Baltic Sea
Basin within European-wide studies is an appro-
priate methodology.
Most studies find that the socio-economic sce-

nario assumptions have a greater effect on future
land use than the climate change scenarios. Even
for agriculture, which might be expected to be
sensitive to crop yield changes, there are win-
ners and losers at the European scale with lit-
tle overall change in agricultural production po-
tential (Rounsevell et al. 2005). At the regional
scale, however, there may be large changes in land
use. Most agricultural scenarios present an argu-
ment for decreasing agricultural areas, often as a
result of crop yield increases due to technological
development rather than climate change (Roun-
sevell et al. 2005; Audsley et al. 2006), and these
effects are greatest in scenarios that are charac-
terised by free markets. Reductions in agricultural
areas for food production are often compensated
somewhat by increases in areas for bio-energy pro-
duction and forests and small increases in urban
and nature conservation areas (Rounsevell et al.
2006b). Such changes are also important for land-
scapes and ecosystems. Some scenarios, however,
suggest that the Baltic Sea Basin will respond dif-
ferently. Audsley et al. (2006) indicate that Fin-
land’s agricultural area may increase significantly
in response to the yield gains resulting from cli-
mate change. Whether such changes would be
realised in practice is debatable when simultane-
ously the agricultural areas of the rest of Europe
are decreasing (Rounsevell et al. 2006b), but it re-
mains a possibility. Policy would probably play a
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strong role in moderating this change, as increas-
ing agricultural areas have negative environmental
consequences not least for biodiversity (Berry et
al. 2006).
It would seem logical for the land use of Sweden

and Finland to respond in similar ways. However,
Audsley et al. (2006) suggest that southern Swe-
den will be very similar to Denmark (for which
most future scenarios suggest constant agricul-
tural land use) and good for agriculture, whereas
the north of Sweden remains cold even in the A1FI
scenario (Sect. 3.3.4). Although Finland is at a
higher latitude than much of Sweden, it has a
much warmer summer and a huge area of Finland
has higher yields of wheat than the south of Swe-
den in the A1FI climate. Therefore, whereas the
agricultural area in Sweden doubles, the area in
Finland increases ten-fold under the A1FI scenario
(Audsley et al. 2006).

4.2.2.3 Projected Combined Impacts of Land Use
and Climate Change on Ecosystems

Relatively few studies have attempted to couple
land use and climate change scenarios in the anal-
ysis of impacts on ecosystem processes, goods and
services. Global scale studies include the Millen-
nium Ecosystem Assessment (Reid et al. 2005)
and the studies by Sala et al. (2000) and World
Resources Institute (2000). Global scale scenar-
ios are not appropriate, however, for the analysis
of ecosystem impacts at local to regional scales.
Moreover, there has been increasing interest in
regional scale studies to promote development of
similarly-scaled policies and to enable stakehold-
ers to engage with climate-related issues at a scale
where they interact in terms of daily activities and
management (Holman et al. 2005b). Only a few
such studies have been undertaken at the regional
or local scale, and many of these are very recent,
with some of the work still under review or cur-
rently in press (Dirnbock et al. 2003; Stefanescu
et al. 2004; Holman et al. 2005a,b; Scheller and
Mladenoff 2005; Giupponi et al. 2006; Harrison et
al. 2006; Lavorel et al. 2006; Metzger et al. 2006;
Schröter et al. 2005; Rounsevell et al. 2006b).
The limited available literature suggests that

the effects of land use change on species at re-
gional scales work to further fragment the overall
climate driven trends (Holman et al. 2005b; del
Barrio et al. 2006; Harrison et al. 2006; Roun-
sevell et al. 2006a). The degree of fragmentation
depends on where the land use changes occur, the

relative ‘hostility’ of the new environment to the
species, and the species dispersal ability. Habitat
fragmentation is exacerbated when species have
relatively low dispersal distances (del Barrio et al.
2006). Furthermore, land use change can favour
some species over others, depending on the rela-
tive hostility of the new environment (Giupponi
et al. 2006). For example, projected agricultural
abandonment and increases in forest in the Italian
Alps resulted in an increase in the distribution of
forest species (e.g. Ostrya carpinifolia) and a de-
crease in the distribution of open habitat species
(e.g. Crex crex and Chorthippus dorsatus). Berry
et al. (2006) argue that northern latitude countries
within Europe will become increasingly important
for biodiversity and species conservation as the
ranges of species distributions move northward in
response to climate change. As northern latitude
countries are also the most likely to be sensitive
to the effects of climate change on land use (es-
pecially agriculture), these regions could play a
prominent role in adaptation strategies to mitigate
the negative effects of future climate and land use
change on Europe’s natural heritage.
Two studies examined projected changes at the

European level. The ATEAM project (Schröter et
al. 2005) focused on a number of goods and ser-
vices for the region as a whole (e.g. soil organic car-
bon, carbon sequestration, wood production, car-
bon storage, water resources, biodiversity changes)
while the ACCELERATES project (Rounsevell et
al. 2006a) focused on biodiversity changes in agri-
cultural areas only. Three studies examined pro-
jected changes at local and/or regional scales (Hol-
man et al. 2005b; Lavorel et al. 2006; Rounsevell
et al. 2006a).
Within the ATEAM project, projected changes

in forests as a result of climate change, land
use and management were modelled using the
inventory-based, European Forest Information
Scenario Model (EFISCEN) (Karjalainen et al.
2002; see also Annex 3.2.4). Growing stock, in-
crement, age-class distribution and carbon stocks
in above- and below-ground biomass were all sim-
ulated. Projected changes in carbon balance were
estimated using a modified version of the LPJ
model (Sitch et al. 2003; Zaehle et al. 2007). The
total area of European forests was projected to in-
crease by up to 6% by 2080, particularly in the
B2 scenario. All scenarios projected an increase
in forest growth, especially in northern Europe
and in the economically-oriented A scenarios. The
intensity of management had the greatest influ-
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ence over increment in comparison to the effects
of land use or climate change, with increases be-
ing the greatest in the most intensively managed
areas. The effect of land use change on increment
varied substantially across the scenarios, depend-
ing on the extent of forest change. In the A1FI
scenarios there were little changes in forest area,
whereas in the B2 scenario, forest area increased
by 32%. Although timber harvesting exceeded for-
est increment for the A1FI scenario in the sec-
ond half of the 21st century, all scenarios showed
an overall increase in growing stock compared to
present levels. Management had the greatest in-
fluence on growing stock, whereas, depending on
the scenario, management accounted for 60–80%
of the difference in growing stock between 2000
and 2100, climate change accounting for 10–30%
of the difference, with land use change accounting
for only 5–22%.
In terms of carbon balance, the combined land

use and climate change scenarios showed an over-
all increased uptake of carbon up to 2050, with a
shift towards carbon release towards the end of the
century. In northern Europe, increased warming,
mainly in winter, enhanced soil respiration more
than net primary production in all scenarios, de-
creasing the sink, or turning it into a net carbon
source. Results from southern Europe were less
clear, with a mixture of increases in carbon up-
take and carbon neutral projections. Land use
change was shown to contribute greatly to the in-
creased carbon uptake in the first half of the cen-
tury as a result of increased carbon sequestration
due to reforestation in former agricultural areas.
Socio-economic scenarios also showed a great deal
of variation in projected carbon balances. This
influence of differing socio-economic scenarios and
associated changes in land use suggests that deci-
sions regarding socio-economics and land use are
drivers of the European terrestrial carbon balance
of comparable importance to climate change.

4.3 Terrestrial Ecosystems

4.3.1 Phenology

Phenology has been in the focus of scientists in the
Baltic region since the early studies of Carl Linné.
Over the last 300 years, phenologists have ob-
served a wide range of plant, bird, insect, fish and
animal species using different observation meth-
ods in the Baltic region (Schnelle 1955; Leith 1974;
Schults 1981). The long time series of phenological

data that have been recorded have great potential
to characterise the impacts of the changing climate
on ecosystems. In this section we focus on plant
phenology, since phytophenological data are most
readily available for different countries and for the
best-known indicator species.
Phenological observation programmes most

commonly observe phases of spring such as bud-
burst, leaf unfolding and flowering, as well as sum-
mer phases such as ripening of fruit and harvest-
ing. There are fewer observations on autumn phe-
nological phases – including leaf colouring and leaf
abscission – and the data quality is much lower. It
is therefore complicated to use autumn-phase data
as climate change indicators (Chuine et al. 2003).
Apart from their relevance as climate change indi-
cators, spring and autumn leaf phenological phases
are key determinants of growing season length and
primary production in deciduous vegetation. The
relevance of leaf phenological changes to the pro-
ductivity and functioning of ecosystems is further
discussed in Sect. 4.3.4.
Temperature is the main triggering factor for

spring and summer phenological events in temper-
ate zones. Two classes of temperature parameters
have a high correlation with both spring and sum-
mer phases and have therefore been used in most
phenological analyses and models. The first com-
prises positive (> 0 C̊) temperatures (mean, cu-
mulative etc.) during the growing season, which
have a direct triggering influence on plant phe-
nology (Chuine et al. 2003; Schwartz 2003). The
second class of parameter is the chilling factor,
i.e. the sub-zero temperatures during the previ-
ous winter, as spring phenology is very depen-
dent on the temperature regime during winter dor-
mancy. The physiological and biochemical mecha-
nisms controlling onset and release from dormancy
have so far not been thoroughly studied (Chuine
et al. 2003). Apart from temperature, the pheno-
logical development of plants is also influenced by
other environmental factors (e.g. radiation, mois-
ture, soil, landscape, ecosystem type) and human
impacts such as pollution, land use and urban heat
islands (Schnelle 1955; White et al. 2002; Schwartz
2003). In the Baltic Sea Basin, snow cover is an
important factor for spring phenology, dampening
temperature variation and isolating plants from
potentially harmful weather extremes.
In the present climate, the temperature vari-

ability is generally determined by atmospheric cir-
culation (Sect. 2.1.1 and Annex 1.2). Analysis
of the correlation between phenological phases –
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flowering of coltsfoot (Tussilago farfara), unfold-
ing of birch leaves (Betula pendula), flowering of
lilac (Syringa vulgaris) – and circulation patterns
in Europe (Aasa et al. 2004) has shown that in the
Baltic Sea Basin, spring phenology is primarily in-
fluenced by the North Atlantic oscillation (NAO)
index during winter (December–March) and the
Arctic oscillation (AO) index during the first three
months of the year (January–March). This was
evidenced by a measured correlation (Pearson r)
stronger than −0.5 in the Baltic Sea Basin.

4.3.1.1 Recent and Historical Impacts

The databases on which the following assessment
is based provide relatively good coverage of Ger-
many, Poland, the Baltic States and Russia. Rele-
vant data from the Scandinavian countries, which
ceased carrying out plant phenological observation
programs in the 1950s and 1960s, are not avail-
able for recent decades. The only data publicly
available from the Scandinavian countries is from
the International Phenological Gardens (IPG) net-
work, which has phenological observation stations
in most of Central and Western Europe, and op-
erates some stations in Scandinavia. For Finland,
some long-term phenological time series are avail-
able from the national Phenology Research Pro-
gramme (www.fmnh.helsinki.fi/seurannat/fenolo-
gia).
Analysis of trends in phenological time series

over the last 50 years in the Baltic Sea Basin shows
a tendency for spring to arrive earlier and au-
tumn later. This conclusion is based on data from
the International Phenological Gardens (IPG) net-
work. Studies have shown that the length of the
phenological growing season, as determined by leaf
unfolding and leaf fall of various tree species, has
lengthened significantly during the period 1951 to
1996 (Menzel and Fabian 1999). On average, the
spring arrival trend was negative (arriving earlier)
and the autumn trend positive (arriving later).
The mean trend of the 616 spring phases studied
over all of Europe changed by −2 days per decade;
the 178 autumn phases changed by +1.6 days per
decade during the study period. As a result, the
average growing season was extended by 3.6 days
per decade in the study area.
Chmielewski and Rötzer (2001) used the IPG

dataset to analyse changes in the phenological
growing season for 1968-1998 over Europe. They
determined the beginning of the growing season
by means of a combined leafing index (Betula

pubescens, Prunus avium, Sorbus aucuparia and
Ribes alpinum) and the end of the growing season
by the mean leaf fall date of four species (Betula
pubescens, Prunus avium, Salix smithiana, Ribes
alpinum). For Europe as a whole, the analysis
identified a significant (P < 0.05) lengthening of
the growing season, by 2.7 days per decade. For
the Baltic Sea Basin (southern Fennoscandia, Den-
mark and northern Poland) the trends were much
stronger in most of the stations: the growing sea-
son lengthened by 4.5 days per decade, as the onset
of spring shifted significantly earlier.
Phenological trends in central and eastern Eu-

rope were studied within the EU project POSI-
TIVE (Menzel 2002), which mapped phenological
trends on the southern and eastern coasts of the
Baltic Sea using data sets from weather services
(DWD, EMHI) and the Russian Geographical So-
ciety, covering the period 1951–1998 (Ahas et al.
2002; Scheifinger et al. 2003). Analyses of common
plant and tree species in this area showed that
the highest rate of change appeared in the early
spring phases (e.g. pollination of hazel [Corylus
avellana] and coltsfoot [Tussilago farfara]), which
now occur 10–20 days earlier than 50 years ago (an
average change of 2–4 days per decade). Spring
phases (birch leaf unfolding, lilac and apple trees
in full bloom) have undergone smaller changes,
now occurring 5–15 days earlier than 50 years
ago (Ahas et al. 2002). Linear regression maps
of birch leaf unfolding (Fig. 4.1) show the highest
statistically-significant slope for a linear regression
against time, ranging from −4.2 to −7.3 days per
decade in the Baltic region. The slope of lilac (Sy-
ringa vulgaris) flowering is steepest in the Baltic
region (−2.6 days per decade), likewise showing a
relatively steep slope over the northern part of the
Eastern European Plain (−2.1 days per decade).
Lime (Tilia cordata) shows a significant trend to-
wards earlier flowering in the summer in the Baltic
region. Similar results to the above were mapped
within the EU Programme European Phenological
Network (van Vliet 2003; van Vliet et al. 2003).
Table 4.1 presents slopes of linear trends (days

per year) at selected stations within the Baltic Sea
Basin (Ahas et al. 2002). The early spring phases,
such as blossoming of hazel or coltsfoot, have
greater slopes than the late spring and summer
phases. The statistically significant (P < 0.05)
trends tend to have a negative value.
Trends in Estonian phenological time series

have been studied in several projects, taking ad-
vantage of the very good available series of obser-
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Fig. 4.1. Rate of phenological changes (days per year) in birch (Betula pendula) leaf unfolding over southern
and eastern parts of the Baltic Sea Basin for 1951–1998 (Ahas et al. 2002)

Table 4.1. Changes in phenological time series (days per year) for 1951–1998 for plant taxa at selected
observation sites presented in Fig. 4.1 (�r = significantatP < 0.05; F = flowering, L = leaf unfolding, D =
defoliation) (Ahas et al. 2002)

Station Corylus F Tussilago F Taraxacum F Betula L Malus F Syringa F Sorbus F Tilia F Betula F

Benz −0.90 0.01 −0.08 −0.37� −0.15 −0.14

Bobrowniki −0.36 −0.11 −0.27� −0.14 −0.05

Borok −0.45� −0.17 −0.06 −0.08 −0.13 −0.18 0.31

Dobele −0.36 −0.21� −0.25� −0.16 −0.23� −0.02

Göttingen 0.06 0.20 −0.30 −0.26� −0.17 0.01 0.24

Kronach −0.32 −0.25 −0.22 −0.34� −0.11 −0.02 −0.09

Nereta −0.91� 0.10 0.05 −0.15 −0.11 −0.12 −0.17 0.15

Niedzwiedz −0.11 −0.18 −0.20 0.14 −0.13

Pärnu −0.46� −0.33� −0.18� −0.26� −0.27� −0.20

Schleswig −0.40 −0.28 −0.09 −0.06 −0.09 −0.13 0.05

Starzyce −0.29 −0.16 −0.45� −0.23 0.18

Wegorzewo −0.40 −0.17 −0.16 −0.26� −0.15

Võru −0.18 −0.21� −0.24� −0.23� −0.23� −0.09

vations, collected since 1951 by ENS and EMHI.
Trends among 644 phytophenological time series
gathered from 1948 to 1999 in Estonia have been
described by Ahas (1999), Ahas et al. (2002) and
Ahas and Aasa (2006). Results are summarised
in Fig. 4.2. Statistically-significant trends show
that both spring and summer phases tend to com-
mence earlier than previously: 138 of the studied
time series have advanced by 2–3 days per decade;
112 time series by 1–2 days per decade; and 53
time series by 3–4 days per decade over the 49-
year study period.
There were 32 time series that advanced by

more than 4 days per decade, all of them statis-

tically significant (P < 0.05). A further 151 time
series show a non-significant advance by 0–5 days,
while 93 time series show a delay. Twenty of the
delayed time series show a statistically-significant
trend in the order 10–30 days per decade. These
are mainly autumn phases such as the ripening of
fruits and the colouring and falling of leaves.
The spatial distribution of phenological trends

shows generally stronger advancement in the mar-
itime climate of western Estonia compared with
the continental inland areas or northern Esto-
nia. For example, the ear of rye (variety “San-
gaste”) has advanced by 10–12 days (2.0–2.4 days
per decade) in western Estonia, and by 2 to 4
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Fig. 4.2. The distribution of trends over the period 1951–1999 in the Estonian phytophenological time series
according to the size and significance of changes (Ahas and Aasa 2004). Classes are in days per 49 years

days (0.4–0.8 days per decade) in eastern Estonia
(Ahas and Aasa 2006).
In the Estonian phenological dataset, the dis-

tribution of phenologically early and late springs
was also analysed. These were determined using a
threshold of values greater or less than 1 standard
deviation in all spring phases, i.e. measurements
outside of the +/− 1 standard deviation threshold
were considered either early or late, accordingly.
Results (Fig. 4.3) show that at the beginning of

the studied period (1950s) there were more delayed
phases, reaching a peak in 1955 with a total of 87
delayed phases. The number of delayed time series
decreased between 1955 and 1995. Years that are
earlier by more than 1 standard deviation begin to
dominate after 1980, reaching a peak in 1989, with
77 advanced phases. In 1990, 1991, 1992 and 1993,
a majority of the time series was also advanced
(Ahas and Aasa 2004; Ahas and Aasa 2006).
Historical changes in phenological time series in

Estonia have also been studied. During the period
1919–1996 the mean change in spring phenophases
was an advance of 2–5 days per decade (Ahas 1999;
Ahas et al. 1998)
Taken together, phytophenological time series

from the Baltic Sea Basin show a marked trend to-
wards an advancement of spring and early spring
phases in recent decades, indicative of the effects
of a warming climate on plants. The phenological

trends appear to be generally somewhat stronger
in the Baltic Sea Basin compared to Europe as
a whole, possibly reflecting a stronger warming
trend in northern Europe (Sect. 2.1.2). As indica-
tors of ecosystem responses to climate, phytophe-
nological trends for the Baltic Sea Basin clearly
support the hypothesis that recent climate change
has impacted the functioning of ecosystems there.

4.3.1.2 Potential Future Impacts

Extrapolation of the average effect of climate
warming suggests that a rise in mean temperature
by 1 C̊ will lengthen the phenological growing sea-
son by 5 days in temperate Europe (Chmielewski
and Rötzer 2001). Predictions based on GCM-
modelled climate scenarios suggested that snow-
drop (Galanthus nivalis) flowering would occur 2
weeks earlier if atmospheric CO2 concentrations
doubled by 2035, and one month earlier if CO2

levels tripled by 2085 in northern Germany (Maak
and von Storch 1997).
The scenarios of +2 C̊ and −2 C̊ temperature

rise used in the Estonian analysis showed that in
these cases the phenological development of na-
ture remains within the limits of natural variation
(Ahas et al. 2000). The case of a 4 C̊ warmer
spring has also been studied, with results suggest-
ing that the common spring phases will still re-
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Fig. 4.3. The percentage of values larger or smaller than ±1 standard deviation in the summarised phenological
calendar of three selected stations in Estonia (Pärnu, Türi and Võru) (Ahas and Aasa 2004)

main within the limits of extreme (warm) years
such as 1975, 1989 and 1990 (Ahas et al. 2000).
Several authors have pointed out that the phe-
nological development of nature is relatively flexi-
ble since many species and their phenological vari-
eties adapt to the wide natural variations of spring
weather in temperate regions. However, many
phenological models predict that global warming
and earlier springs will result in an increased risk
of frost damage for species throughout Europe (see
also Sect. 4.3.3).
Linkosalo et al. (2000) studied frost-damage

risks with a chill-triggered model in Finland, show-
ing that increased frost risk would occur dur-
ing earlier (warmer) springs. A light-climate-
triggered model did not, however, predict those
risks (Linkosalo et al. 2000). Statistical analysis
of data from the POSITIVE project showed that
the risk of late frost damage for plants in Central
Europe has been lower in the last decade compared
to previous decades (Scheifinger et al. 2003).
Climate scenarios for the Baltic Sea Basin gen-

erally point to a 3–5 C̊ rise in average tempera-
tures by the end of the 21st century (Chap. 3).
For many species, this could lead to an extension
of the growing season in the order of weeks, a sig-
nificant change in conditions for growth, especially
in northern areas where the growing season is cur-
rently shortest.

4.3.2 Species and Biome Range Boundaries

Species and biome range boundaries are depen-
dent on a wide range of environmental factors, in-
cluding climate and meteorological events. There-
fore, species and biome ranges are potentially very
sensitive to climate changes, particularly changes
in temperatures, precipitation patterns (especially
reduced precipitation leading to drought stress), as
well as the incidence of extreme events like storms
and floods. Moreover, recent observed species
range shifts may be tied to the influence of large-
scale weather systems, such as NAO in the case of
the Baltic Sea Basin (Annex 7).
In the following assessment, we focus mainly

on changes in ecosystems related to temperature
and precipitation. However, it should be borne in
mind that, even in the case of range shifts cor-
related with changes in temperature and precip-
itation, other factors may play a role as driving
forces. Examples include UV-B radiation (Cum-
mins 2003), or atmospheric CO2 concentrations,
which may affect the carbon balance of vegetation.
Species responses to environmental gradients

typically differ in a community setting compared
to the fundamental physiological response due to
the secondary effects on individual vigour of com-
petition, impacts of pests and diseases and other
biotic factors. Natural disturbances (e.g. wildfires,
floods) may likewise modify responses. Finally,
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the present distribution of many species is more
evidently tied to land use, habitat fragmentation
(e.g. Hill et al. 1999) or the absence of suitable
habitats due to human activities than to species
responses to bioclimatic gradients. Anthropogenic
factors are likely to play an important role in
future range shifts as well as species extinctions
(Pounds et al. 1999; Williams et al. 2003).

4.3.2.1 Methodological Remark

Evidence for distributional changes at the species,
community or population level are often derived
by comparing two surveys at discrete points in
time. Background changes between the survey
events are rarely addressed. Yet without con-
sideration of how much background variation is
plausible between years, or even within years, any
apparent “trend” cannot be robustly ascribed to
climate change or any other specific driving fac-
tor (Sparks and Tryjanowski 2005). Species’ be-
haviour at those specific time points can affect
conclusions, because changes in the distribution
of species are associated not only with climate but
also with major changes in habitats (Pounds et al.
1999; Warren et al. 2001; Konvicka et al. 2003).
Apparent range margin shifts can be a possible
response to the influence of both factors.

4.3.2.2 Recent and Historical Impacts

Changes in species distributions

Distributional shifts are the potential result, at
geographic scales, of two very different mecha-
nisms operating at the local scale: expansion into
new areas; for example, areas that have become
favourable as a result of climatic amelioration; and
local extinction, which reduces the distribution.
We discuss each of these mechanisms in turn, and
evaluate their potential role in recent and histori-
cal distributional changes of species in the Baltic
Sea Basin.
There is evidence of changes in the distribution

of terrestrial species throughout the world (Parme-
san et al. 1999; Walther et al. 2002) consistent
with recent global warming (Grabherr et al. 1994;
Pounds et al. 1999), although consensus on a gen-
eral, causal link has not yet been achieved (Jensen
2003).
Globally, many studies have focused on species

abundances and distributions to corroborate pre-
dicted systematic shifts related to shifts in climatic

regimes, often based on species-specific physiolog-
ical thresholds of temperature and precipitation
tolerance (e.g. Woodward 1987; Sykes et al. 1996;
Grace et al. 2002). Some commonly invoked mech-
anisms are described in Annex 3.2.2. A certain in-
herent resilience is reported for some community
types, such as treeline forests, while the magnitude
of elevational shifts of alpine plant species lags be-
hind the isothermal shift. By contrast, some but-
terflies appear to track decadal warming quickly
(Parmesan et al. 1999).
For the Baltic Sea Basin there are a few exam-

ples of species showing both latitudinal and alti-
tudinal shifts of the species distributional range.
Changing temperatures are known to have pro-
duced shifts in species range limits in historical
times. For example, the Scandinavian distribu-
tions of beech (Fagus), lime (Tilia), oak (Quer-
cus) and spruce (Picea) have generally tracked
growing-season heat sums over the last 8000 years,
based on pollen observations and vegetation model
simulations (Bradshaw et al. 2000). The cur-
rent rate of climate change is rapid compared
with changes of similar magnitude in the past.
Walther et al. (2005) report new observations of
naturally-regenerating holly (Ilex aquifolium), a
species purported to be a climatic indicator, east
and northward of the previously reported natural
limit (Iversen 1944). The new observations coin-
cide with an advance of the 0 C̊ January isoline
since the 1940’s.
Kullman (2002) reported upslope range shifts

of 100–150m by near-treeline birch (Betula
pubescens ssp. czerepanovii), Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris), Norway spruce (Picea abies), rowan
(Sorbus aucuparia) and willow (Salix spp.) in the
Swedish part of the Scandes mountain range, iden-
tifying a 0.8 C̊ increase in mean temperature since
the late 19th century as the most important cause.
Increased height growth by existing krummholz in-
dividuals was a more important contributing fac-
tor to apparent treeline advance than establish-
ment of new individuals at higher elevations. After
a slight retardation during some cooler decades af-
ter 1940, a new active phase of tree-limit advance
has occurred with a series of exceptionally mild
winters and some warm summers during the 1990s
(Kullman 1993, 1997, 2002). The magnitude of to-
tal 20th century tree-limit rise varies with topocli-
mate and is mainly confined to wind-sheltered and
snow-rich segments of the landscape. Thickening
of birch tree stands in the “advance belt” has pro-
foundly altered the general character of the sub-
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alpine/low alpine landscape and provides a posi-
tive feedback loop for further progressive change
and resilience to short-term cooling episodes. All
upslope tree-limit shifts and associated landscape
transformations during the 20th century have oc-
curred without appreciable time lags, which con-
stitutes knowledge fundamental to the generation
of realistic models concerning vegetation responses
to potential future warming. The new and ele-
vated pine tree-limit may be the highest during
the past 4000 14C years. Thus, it is tentatively
inferred that the 20th century climate is unusually
warm in a late-Holocene perspective.
Animals, within their lifetime, mainly follow

changes in habitat structure; for this reason,
changes in animal species ranges can be predicted
from plants and plant community changes over
time. However, the availability of data to com-
pare historical and current distribution are in some
cases much better for animal species than for
plants, and this is true in the case of the Baltic
Sea Basin countries. For instance, changes in
the bird fauna of Finland were summarised by
Brommer (2004). He analysed changes in range
margins of birds breeding in Finland from pub-
lished atlas data for a 12-year period (1974–1979
to 1986–1989). The change in range margin was
statistically corrected for range size change within
Finland using linear regression. For species pre-
dominantly occurring in southern Finland (n =
116), the corrected range margin shift was 18.8 km
northwards, which may be related to climate
change. Northerly species (n = 34) showed no
such significant range margin shift.
In a fresh overview on climate change impacts

in Finland, Pöyry and Toivonen (2005) report that
over 100 new butterfly and moth species have been
recorded in Finland during the last decade (see
also Parmesan et al. 1999). Some originally uni-
voltine moths (having a single generation per year)
have become multivoltine (more than one genera-
tion per year).
Many recent range shifts of animals to the

north may be connected with climate warming.
For the majority of bird species showing recent
range shifts within the Baltic Sea Basin, the
shift is to the north, suggesting a climatological
explanation (Lehikoinen et al. 2003; Tomiałojć
and Stawarczyk 2003; Tryjanowski and Winiecki
2003). However, it should be noted that some
southern species – which should be favoured by
climate warming – are becoming rarer, while some
northern species have extended their distribution

southwards (Lehikoinen et al. 2003; Tomiałojć
and Stawarczyk 2003; Tryjanowski and Winiecki
2003).
Among mammals, an interesting example is

shown by Sachanowicz and Ciechanowski (2006)
which links the first winter record of a migratory
bat (Pipistrellus nathusii ) in Poland and records
from other countries to climate changes. It is sus-
pected that for migratory bats changes in distribu-
tion ranges, relocation of wintering areas, as well
as the timing of hibernation may be similar to
those well described for birds.
An example of uphill shifts is the distribution of

butterflies observed in the Czech Republic (Kon-
vicka et al. 2003) within a study region including
areas belonging to the Baltic Sea Basin (north-
ern Moravia, Silesia). Recent butterfly distribu-
tions were compared with historical (1950–1980)
data, showing that altitude shifts in the distribu-
tion of Czech butterflies are already detectable on
the coarse scales of standard distribution maps.
The species undergoing altitudinal advance show
no consistent patterns with regard to habitat af-
filiations, conservation status or mountain versus
non-mountain distribution, which renders climatic
change as the most likely explanation for the dis-
tributional shifts.
Tryjanowski et al. (2005) demonstrated that the

white stork (Ciconia ciconia) has increased its ele-
vational range during the last 30 years in the Pod-
hale region, Poland. An answer to the question
of why white storks, traditionally wetland species,
have increased their altitudinal breeding range by
at least 500m in upland and mountain areas with
relatively small water bodies, is likely to be com-
plex: firstly, because the species has the biological
potential to colonise mountain areas; secondly, be-
cause storks appear to follow habitat and/or cli-
mate changes. During the study period, many
arable fields in the Podhale region were abandoned
and/or converted to pasture following the collapse
of communism. This, together with climatologi-
cal factors (changes in temperatures and runoff),
created new habitat and offered new foraging op-
portunities for storks. Hence, when climatological
conditions improved, and after saturation of lower
altitude nest sites, the storks expanded to higher
ground, and occupied new areas.
Consequences of species range shifts on longer

time scales could be extinction (Thomas et al.
2004). Palaeontological data clearly support the
hypothesis that major extinction events in the past
were related, at least in part, to changes in tem-
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perature regimes. For example, pollen data reveal
range fluctuations in trees correlated with environ-
mental changes through the Holocene (e.g. Brad-
shaw et al. 2000). However, individual longevity,
high intra-population genetic diversity and the po-
tential for high rates of pollen flow might make
tree species comparatively resistant to extinction
(Hamrick 2004).
There is some evidence of imminent range

retraction via local extinction for tree species.
The primeval forest of Białowieża National Park,
Poland, is considered to be a unique remnant of
a mixed broadleaf-conifer forest type that once
dominated lowland regions of central-eastern Eu-
rope. Norway spruce occurs as a codominant
species in the forest, close to its inferred clima-
tological (“warm”) limit (Dahl 1990). The species
is currently in decline due to regeneration failure
(Walankiewicz 2002).
The historical past of southwest Finnish birds,

including the archipelago areas, was studied by
Lehikoinen et al. (2003), who found indications
of possible past extinctions (cormorant [Phalacro-
corax carbo], grey heron [Ardea cinerea], bittern
[Boturus stellaris], red kite [Milvus milvus]) that
co-occur with the coldest period of the “Little
Ice Age” and/or intensification of human impacts.
Similarly, changes in Polish avifauna during pre-
and historical times have been linked to changed
climatological regimes in the past (Bocheński
1993; Tomiałojć and Stawarczyk 2003), while Na-
jbar and Szuszkiewicz (2005) linked a strong de-
cline in the European pond turtle (Emys orbicu-
laris) with reproduction failure (egg freezing) as a
result of declining snow cover in recent years.

Climate-related invasions

The clearest evidence for a climatic trigger for
large-scale changes in ecosystem structure occurs
where a suite of species with different histories of
introduction spread en-masse during periods of cli-
matic amelioration (Walther et al. 2002). With
climate change, non-native species from adjacent
areas may cross barriers and become new elements
of the local biota. In cases where long distances
have been covered, such movements have often
been mediated by human activity. A permanent
establishment in the native ecosystem may not be
possible without changes in local conditions.
To our knowledge there are no data on inva-

sions forced by climate change in the Baltic Sea
Basin. However, some cases of geographical range

expansion in invertebrates could be interpreted as
responses, in part, to climate change. An example
is the wasplike spider (Argiope bruennichi ), pre-
viously restricted to southeastern Europe, which
in recent decades has expanded its geographical
range to the northern parts of Europe, colonising
many new sites in Germany, Poland, Denmark and
Sweden (Scharff and Langemark 1997; Barabasz
and Górz 1998; Jonsson and Wilander 1999). The
most important factors causing rapid geographi-
cal expansion of the wasplike spider are: climate
change, especially increase of the number of sunny
and dry days in summer; floods of large rivers in
Europe; and the establishment of large open habi-
tats due to deforestation and drainage (Scharff and
Langemark 1997; Barabasz and Górz 1998). Sim-
ilarly, weather-regime changes were noted among
important factors controlling invasion of parts of
Europe – including the Baltic Sea Basin – by the
leaf miner moth (Cameraria ohridella), an impor-
tant pest of horse-chestnut trees (Sefrová and La-
suvka 2001), and by moths (e.g. Palmqvist 1999).
Expansion of Mediterranean dragonflies into cen-
tral Europe has likewise been linked to climate
warming during recent decades (Ott 2001). It is
important to bear in mind that evidence, of the
kind presented above, for a climatic driving force
for invasions is circumstantial and in many cases
not well documented.

Changes in migratory distributional status

Apart from effecting absolute changes in species’
geographical ranges, climate changes may influ-
ence relationships between wintering and breeding
parts of the geographical ranges of migratory an-
imal species, especially birds, but potentially also
bats and migratory insects. Examples of the lat-
ter include certain butterfly and moth species in
Finland (e.g. many Nymphalids), which depend on
northward migration from southern populations.
Mild winters during recent years appear to have

produced a tendency towards shorter migratory
distances to wintering places, and even to winter-
ing in breeding areas. Birds can change migratory
behaviour in many ways (Fiedler 2003). Selected
examples are increased proportions of sedentary
individuals in the local populations, as noted
for waterfowl such as mute swan (Cygnus olor),
great crested grebe (Podiceps cristatus), grey-
lag goose (Anser anser), and a number of other
species (Švažas et al. 2001; Fiedler 2003), and
for passerines like stonechat (Saxicola torquata),
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chiffchaff (Phylloscopus collybita), starling (Stur-
nus vulgaris) and many others. These findings
were obtained by direct visual observations, as well
as by strict analysis of ringing data sets (Švažas
et al. 2001; Fiedler 2003; Tomiałojć and Stawar-
czyk 2003). Other effects that have been observed
in conjunction with changing climatic patterns in-
clude changes in migratory directions and changes
in the proportions of individuals with stronger or
weaker migratory activity, as well as changes in
the timing of movements to breeding and winter-
ing areas (Fiedler 2003).

Changes in biome boundaries

Altitudinal shifts of vegetation are well-documen-
ted for many parts of the Earth. Higher tem-
peratures and longer growing seasons, associated
with climate change, have released new areas for
colonisation by certain plant species (e.g. Parme-
san et al. 1999). However, data for the Baltic
Sea Basin are scarce and current studies only
seem to permit one robust conclusion concern-
ing biome-level range displacements, namely that
endemic mountain plant species are threatened
by the upward migration of more competitive
sub-alpine shrubs and tree species, to some ex-
tent as a result of recent climate change (Kull-
man 2003; see Changes in species distributions,
above).

4.3.2.3 Potential Future Impact

As noted above, the direct impacts of climate
changes on species distributional limits (e.g. via
physiological tolerance limits) are compounded
with indirect effects, changes in non-climatic en-
vironmental factors, and – of perhaps overriding
importance in the Baltic Sea Basin – the activ-
ities of humans. Given this complexity, future
changes in species and biome distributions are ex-
tremely difficult to predict or to model, although
many new technologies are being developed (e.g.
Thuiller 2003; Araújo et al. 2005; Sparks and Try-
janowski 2005; Koca et al. 2006). In general terms,
however, we may suspect that climate change of
the magnitude described in Chap. 3 will accen-
tuate the processes, already underway for some
species, of colonising new habitats and localities
rendered favourable by warmer temperatures and
other forms of climatic amelioration. This might
result in increasingly detectable northerly and up-
slope shifts in species and biome boundaries.

The unprecedented rate of climate modification
expected in the coming century has important im-
plications for the likehood of large-scale biogeo-
graphical change. Many species, especially trees
and large animals, react to environmental varia-
tion with lags (Saether et al. 2005). Most trees,
for example, have a generation time in the order
of decades, and limited dispersal distances, most
seeds spreading only a few metres from the par-
ent tree. Palynological records show that many
tree species can nevertheless spread by rates of
150–500m year−1 during periods of range expan-
sion (Huntley 1991; Grace et al. 2002), but this
still amounts to only a fraction of the average
rate of isotherm migration anticipated for the com-
ing century (Chap. 3). Even if the seed dispersal
of some species is able to keep up with climate
change, local dominance shifts may be delayed
by the long generation times, competition with
resident species, required changes in soil struc-
ture, hydrology, chemistry, litter depth, require-
ments for mycorrhizae and other factors (Sykes
and Prentice 1995; Huntley 1991; Malanson and
Cairns 1997). Of course, human intervention, in-
cluding the planting of “new” species in the con-
text of commercial forestry, may accelerate range
displacements for certain species (Lindner 2000).
Patterns of change in distributions are often

asymmetrical, with species from warmer climates
(lower latitudes or altitudes) invading fastest
(Walther et al. 2002). This could produce tran-
sient assemblages lacking modern analogues, such
as a temporary beech (Fagus sylvatica) dominated
community within a “window of opportunity” fol-
lowing a warming-driven decline in Norway spruce,
and prior to beech chilling failure, simulated by a
forest dynamics model for southern Sweden (Sykes
and Prentice 1995).
A number of model-based studies have explored

potential changes in species distributions under fu-
ture climate and/or atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tions. Most such studies of relevance to the Baltic
Sea Basin have been concerned with major tree
species.
The temperature changes predicted by climate

models for the coming 50–100 years represent a
general northward and eastward shift of the po-
tential equilibrium ranges of species in climatic
space. Using a static bioclimatic model, Sykes
et al. (1996) examined the potential effects on
tree species distributions of a climate scenario de-
rived from the average of four GCM runs based on
doubled CO2 forcing. The model predicted sub-
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stantial northward and eastward displacements in
the ranges of the boreal forest dominants Norway
spruce and Scots pine. The warm range limits
of both species were predicted to migrate some
1200 km northwards across Sweden, and to re-
treat eastwards from southwestern Germany to the
Belaussian-Russian border. Broadleaved decidu-
ous tree species, especially birch, hazel, ash, aspen,
oak and elm were correspondingly predicted to in-
crease their potential cover in southern Scandi-
navia and northern parts of central Europe. Beech
was predicted to colonise most parts of Scandi-
navia and the eastern Baltic Sea Basin, areas from
which it is currently absent. The climate scenar-
ios used in these studies were of generally stronger
warming over the Baltic Sea Basin than recent as-
sessments describe (Chap. 3). More recent results
using the same model suggest that range shifts will
be qualitatively similar but smaller (Bradshaw et
al. 2000).
Koca et al. (2006) used a process-based dynamic

vegetation model (Smith et al. 2001) to assess po-
tential vegetation changes for Sweden under four
regional climate model-derived scenarios for the
late 21st century (Räisänen et al. 2003). The cli-
mate scenarios, generated by the RCAO model
under SRES A2 and B2 scenarios, may be seen
as representative of the range of RCM scenarios
described in Sect. 3.5, and for overall projected
trends as synthesised in Chap. 3. Lags imposed
by tree generation times and competition between
resident and colonising species are taken into ac-
count by the model. As in earlier studies using
static vegetation models (Sykes and Prentice 1995;
Bradshaw et al. 2000), expansion of boreal forest
into alpine areas, and an increased northern ex-
tent of deciduous broadleaved species (beech, lime
and oak) are predicted. Spruce and pine exhibit
regeneration failure in southern Sweden, but re-
main present in declining abundance to the end of
the 21st Century. The overall pattern throughout
the boreo-nemoral and boreal zone is of an increas-
ing regeneration of broadleaved species within age-
ing conifer-dominated stands. A modern analogy
to this type of transient vegetation may be old-
growth remnants of Białowieża Forest in Poland,
where regeneration failure in Norway spruce has
been linked to climate warming, while broadleaved
trees (principally lime and ash) are gaining in
dominance (Walankiewicz 2002; see Changes in
species distributions, above).
Using a stand dynamic model, Kozak et al.

(2002) predicted increasing dominance of Euro-

pean beech over Norway spruce in conjunction
with a 2 C̊ increase in mean annual tempera-
ture in the Bieszczady Mountains in southeast-
ern Poland. However, the simulated dominance
shifts were gradual, with a new equilibrium being
achieved first after several centuries of simulated
vegetation dynamics.

4.3.3 Physiological Tolerance and Stress

Temperature, precipitation and light are the main
factors affecting the large-scale distribution of
plant species (see Annex 3.2.2). A temperature
increase is generally expected to increase the pri-
mary production (Saxe et al. 2001; Sect. 4.3.4; An-
nex 3.2.2). A simultaneously increased frequency
of extreme climatic events could, however, lead
to an increased number of stressful weather sit-
uations, reducing the net primary production via
vegetation damage. In this context, it is impor-
tant to recognise that different species have dif-
ferent physiological tolerance limits. Stressful sit-
uations must therefore be defined in relation to
species- and provenance-specific adaptations, not
from a climatological point of view (Gutschick and
BassiriRad 2003).
Plants become stressed when the physiologi-

cal tolerance is exceeded, and this causes long-
term changes in metabolism and resource allo-
cation. The physiological processes can be al-
tered for several months after ambient conditions
have returned to normal. Both a sudden and ex-
treme change in weather conditions and a longer
period of unfavourable conditions, exceeding the
endurance capacity of the organism, can become
stressful. The intensity, duration, frequency and
combination of stressful weather events determine
the long-term impact on plant performance. This
makes the impact of climate change on ecosystem
structure and functioning inherently difficult to as-
sess. Ecosystem modelling is required in order to
develop management strategies, aiming to reduce
the risk for damage and achieve long-term sustain-
ability in forestry, agriculture and nature conser-
vation.

4.3.3.1 Acclimatisation and Adaptability

One reason that an extreme weather event is not
the same as an extreme situation for plants, and
vice versa, is that the plants have the ability to
acclimatise and adapt to changing weather condi-
tions (Kozlowski and Pallardy 2002). Through ac-
climatisation, the range of tolerance is adjusted to
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avoid harmful stress. An example is the hardiness
status of plants, a reflection of seasonal changes
in temperature and light conditions. Trees from
cool temperate climates in Scandinavia can toler-
ate −30 C̊ during midwinter when the trees are
fully hardened, but a temperature backlash be-
low −5 C̊ can be very harmful in spring when the
trees have started to deharden (Larcher 1995). Ac-
climatisation thus creates temporal thresholds in
tolerance to weather conditions.
The impact of climate on the performance of an

individual plant will be affected by local conditions
in topography, water availability and interaction
with neighbouring organisms. Through adapta-
tion, plant individuals can adjust to long-term site
conditions. For instance, the root-shoot ratio can
change in response to altered water availability.
The rate of climate change will affect the adapta-
tion ability, and plants at different life stages may
differ in their ability to respond to altered con-
ditions. At any given site, differences in species-
specific capacity for acclimatisation and adaptabil-
ity will affect the risk for weather-induced damage.
Events exceeding the acclimatisation capacity of
plants act as strong selection forces (Gutschick and
BassiriRad 2003). Over time, genetic adaptations
of species, as well as changes in species abundance,
will result. A prerequisite is, however, that evo-
lutionary adaptations are possible and sufficiently
rapid to compensate for the changes in climate
(Saxe et al. 2001).

4.3.3.2 Plant Resource Allocation

Damage to plants affects the allocation of car-
bohydrates and nutrients. Damage causes direct
costs for healing and renewal of plant parts. In-
direct costs result from a lowered efficiency of re-
source uptake or utilisation, sometimes mediated
via altered symbiotic relationships (McLaughlin
and Shriner 1980). In the event of subsequent
attacks by pests and pathogens, an increased
amount of resources must be allocated to de-
fence. The total cost of chemical resistance de-
pends not only on synthesis, but also on com-
pound turnover rates and costs of transport and
storage. These costs and the resultant effects on
plant vitality are difficult to estimate. One rea-
son is that the genetically-determined growth rates
of plant species covary with stress resistance and
resilience to damage by affecting the basic allo-
cation between growth, storage and defence (cf.
Chapin et al. 1990; MacGillivray et al. 1995; Heil

2001; Shudo and Iwasa 2001). Another reason is
that the costs are regulated by damage severity,
determined by the discrepancy between plant tol-
erance and the weather situation. For instance,
a spring frost damage causing disruption of cell
membranes can be reversed, but the consump-
tion of energy and water is increased during re-
pair (Linder and Flower-Ellis 1992; Sutinen et al.
2001). Irreversible frost damage, causing losses of
foliage, can cause a long-term reduction in photo-
synthetic capacity. New leaves that are produced
in a second flush could substantially reduce the
carbon storage (McLaughlin and Shriner 1980).
Frost damage can also cause necroses on bark and
roots that demand resources for repair, and the
necroses will be susceptible to pathogenic fungi
until healed (Schoeneweiss 1975).

4.3.3.3 Recent and Historical Impacts

Dieback and decline have been reported during
the late 20th century for several nemoboreal tree
species, often in relation to the negative impact
of air pollution. In general, it has been difficult
to trace the cause and effect relationships due to
interactions among abiotic stress factors and for-
est biogeochemistry (Nihlgård 1997). An exam-
ple related to climatic effects is drought during
late summer that can enhance the onset of win-
ter hardening. This can result in an insufficient
storage of carbohydrates that increases the risk
for frost damage during spring (Sakai and Larcher
1987). Furthermore, a severe frost damage that
kills parts of the root system can lower the abil-
ity to withstand summer drought, in turn lowering
the capacity for winter hardening. This feedback
loop has been found to initiate dieback of north-
ern hardwood forests in North America during the
20th century (Auclair et al. 1996). In Sweden, both
the resin flow of Norway spruce (Barklund et al.
1995) and dieback of oak (Barklund 1994) have
been related to combined effects of mild winters,
frost episodes and summer drought. By sorting
the stress factors in a chronological order, they
can be divided into predisposing, triggering and
contributing factors. Predisposing factors increase
the susceptibility to damage caused by triggering
factors. Climate change can become a very impor-
tant predisposing factor as the trees may lose their
site adaptation, affecting resistance and resilience
(Larsen 1995). The acute damage is commonly
triggered by an extreme weather event, such as
temperature backlashes. The predisposition deter-
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mines the strength of the triggering factor needed
to induce visible damage (Saxe 1993). Oppor-
tunistic pests and pathogens can attack trees that
are weakened by damage, contributing to declined
vitality or even mortality.
Strong winds are a significant agent of distur-

bance in forests, with a potential link to climate
change. For Europe as a whole, disturbance-
related damage in forests has generally increased
in the last century, and part of this trend might be
due to changes in the wind climate, although this
conclusion is speculative (Schelhaas et al. 2003).
The European trend is reflected, for example, in
Swedish (Nilsson et al. 2004) and Danish (Holms-
gaard 1986) time series of forest wind damage.
In Sweden, changes in forest management prac-
tices, forest cover and tree structural properties
have been invoked as likely contributing factors
(Nilsson et al. 2004). It should be recalled, how-
ever, that statistically-significant trends in storm
frequency or intensity have not been shown for the
last century in the Baltic Sea Basin or its subre-
gions (Sect. 2.1.5.4), nor do current scenarios agree
on the direction or magnitude of future changes
(Sect. 3.6.2.3).

4.3.3.4 Potential Future Impacts

Even though plants have the ability to acclimate
and adapt, some of the expected changes described
in Chap. 3 will increase the general risk for stress-
ful weather events in comparison with the current
climate in the Baltic Sea Basin. These climatic
conditions are described below, in a seasonal or-
der, together with their potential impact on veg-
etation. The impact on forest ecosystems is high-
lighted, as tree individuals are long-lived: trees
that are young today will most probably experi-
ence a changing climate during their lifetime, and
they will have to endure sequentially stressful and
potentially damaging weather situations.

Higher winter temperatures and frost episodes

Due to winter hardening, changes in the risk for
frost damage in plants do not equate simply to
changes in annual mean temperature, mean and
minimum temperatures of the coldest month or
number of frost days. Damage occurs during frost
episodes when the plants are not adequately hard-
ened. This can happen at any time of the year,
but is common after a longer period of warmer
temperatures during spring when dehardening has

been initiated. Higher winter temperatures can
induce changes in plant phenology, as thermal re-
quirements for dehardening and budburst will be
fulfilled earlier (Sect. 4.3.1). The impact will de-
pendent on species-specific reactions to tempera-
ture and light conditions (Heide 1993). Species
that are strongly regulated by light will be less
affected than species that are strongly regulated
by temperature. In a warmer climate, the lati-
tudinal variation in light and temperature can be
an important factor for modifying the risk for frost
damage. At the end of the 21st century, deharden-
ing and budburst of Norway spruce has been pro-
jected to occur already in the beginning of the year
in the southern part of Sweden. At that time, the
seasonal temperature progression is slow and the
frequency of temperature backlashes is high, thus
the risk for spring frost damage will increase. The
effect will be gradually less pronounced towards
the north of Sweden, as the onset of deharden-
ing and budburst will occur closer to the spring
equinox, when the seasonal temperature progres-
sion is faster (Jönsson et al. 2004).

Heat spells and reduced summer precipitation

An increased frequency of heat spells, reduced
summer precipitation, and increased summer
evapotranspiration, as anticipated by many sce-
narios – especially for temperate areas of the
Baltic Sea Basin (Sect. 3.5.2) – increase the risk
for drought stress. Soil water potential, ambi-
ent light intensity, temperature and wind influ-
ence the severity. Plants respond immediately to
water shortage by osmotic adjustments and clo-
sure of stomata (Kozlowsky and Pallardy 2002).
This lowers the transpiration, as well as the pho-
tosynthesis and uptake of mineral nutrients. Mild
drought does not completely inhibit photosynthe-
sis, and this may increase the carbohydrate re-
serves and levels of defence compounds as the de-
mand for shoot growth is reduced. Long term
drought, however, reduces the carbohydrate re-
serves as maintenance respiration exceeds produc-
tion (Larcher 1995). This non-linear response, af-
fected by the duration and frequency of drought
stress, will have an impact on tree vitality. By af-
fecting leaf area, drought can lower photosynthetic
capacity even between seasons (Tesche 1992; Löf
and Welander 2000). Furthermore, changes in cli-
matic conditions that increase the severity of heat
spells and drought will tend to increase the risk
for forest fires (McGuire et al. 2007).
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Changes in autumn and winter precipitation

In areas with an increased precipitation during au-
tumn and winter, the risk for waterlogging will in-
crease. This can cause anaerobic root conditions
and may kill parts of the root system. As a con-
sequence, the plants will become more susceptible
to drought stress and attacks by pathogens. Some
woody plant species have the ability to adapt by
changes in root structure, promoting oxygen trans-
port to the roots, or by adjusting the metabolism
to anaerobic conditions (Kozlowski and Pallardy
2002).
Due to climate change, a reduction in snow

cover is expected (Sect. 3.5.2.4). In regions with a
thin snow cover and low winter temperatures, the
soil could be deeply frozen. In a simulation of soil
frost in Finland at the end of the 21st century, the
probability of frozen ground during midwinter was
projected to increase in the southern part due to a
reduced snow cover. Further north, the soil frost
depth was projected to be reduced (Venäläinen et
al. 2001), an effect of higher winter temperatures
in combination with a sufficiently insulating snow
cover (Sect. 3.5.2.4). Soil frost increases the risk
for winter desiccation, occurring when the trees
are exposed to higher temperatures in spring and
the transpiration is increased but the frozen wa-
ter cannot be taken up (Larcher 1995; Sutinen et
al. 2001). The transpiration increase is more pro-
nounced in evergreen tree species, making conifers
more sensitive than broadleaf trees.

Strong winds

The risk for storm damage is affected by wind
properties, in combination with other climatologi-
cal factors. Several future climate scenarios point
to increased average wind speeds and frequencies
of strong wind events, especially in southern parts
of the Baltic basin. However, uncertainty remains
high (Sects. 3.5.2.3 and 3.6.2.3). The tree anchor-
age capacity is reduced by unfrozen soil conditions
and high soil water content (Peltola et al. 1999).
Both conditions are expected to increase in most
parts of the Baltic Sea Basin due to warmer winter
temperatures and increased precipitation during
autumn and winter. Wind throw is one of the ma-
jor threats in forestry, causing large losses in wood
production and timber quality. The risk for subse-
quent damage to living trees by pests, such as the
Norway spruce bark beetle (Ips typographus), is
also increased (Wermelinger 2004). Furthermore,

the remaining trees may incur severe root damage
caused by wind-swaying, and thereby a decreased
ability to take up water and nutrients. Root dam-
age also reduces future storm stability, and the risk
for wind throw by the next storm is markedly in-
creased (Nielsen 2001). The risk for wind throw is
related to the forest age structure and manage-
ment, with older and newly-thinned forests be-
ing more sensitive. Conifers are in general more
vulnerable than deciduous broadleaved trees, as
most storm events occur when the broadleaves
have shed their leaves, reducing the wind impact.
Differences in root structure make Norway spruce
more prone to wind throw than Scots pine.

Geographical and temporal patterns of change

By combining climate modelling with ecosystem
modelling, geographical patterns and gradients in-
dicating the risk for weather events exceeding the
physiological tolerance of different species can be
distinguished. However, as discussed in several
review articles, improved understanding of phys-
iological processes is needed in order to reduce
model uncertainties. At the individual tree level,
the carbon allocation and storage is poorly un-
derstood, and current models lack the capacity
to account for responses to complex and non-
standard situations (Lacointe 2000; LeRoux et al.
2001). Tree nutrient status affects carbon alloca-
tion, responses to stressful situations and attacks
by pests and pathogens (Nihlgård 1997; Andersson
et al. 2000). Thus, the impact of climate change
on root uptake ability, mycorrhizal symbiosis, de-
composition and weathering of mineral nutrients
needs to be considered. Plant performance will
also be affected by the direct impact of climate
on the performance of pests and pathogens (Ayres
and Lombardero 2000; Strand 2000; Volney and
Fleming 2000). A major problem is the lack of
knowledge regarding dose-response relationships,
and the lack of quantitative knowledge about com-
bined effects of biotic and abiotic conditions on
ecosystem structure and functioning (Loehle and
LeBlanc 1996; Kickert et al. 1999; Hänninen et
al. 2001; Karnosky 2003). For instance, the pro-
ductivity of boreal conifer forests may be overesti-
mated by about 40% if the effects of frozen soil and
the energetic costs for repairing reversible frost
damage are not considered (Bergh et al. 1998).
In the discussion of adaptation options, such as

the selection of species and provenances when re-
planting forest, it is necessary to consider a range
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of climate change scenarios (Jönsson 2005). The
central question is how the frequency, severity and
duration of potentially harmful climatic conditions
will change over time. The answer must relate
to the species-specific ability for acclimatisation,
local adaptation and genetic adaptation by natu-
ral selection. It is important to establish whether
an increased risk for damage will be permanent
and perhaps aggravated over time, or if the effect
is temporary. Assessments of impact magnitude
and subsequent predisposition to damage by other
stress factors are needed. And last, but not least,
the impact of climate change on nutrient avail-
ability and species-specific interactions with sym-
bionts, pests and pathogens requires attention.

4.3.4 Ecosystem Productivity and Carbon
Storage

Climate changes affect biogeochemical cycling
within ecosystems by modifying the rates and
modes of individual ecosystem processes. The
physiological processes of photosynthesis and res-
piration in plants are of fundamental importance
to the overall ecosystem response, controlling the
net primary production (NPP), which drives in-
dividual growth, vegetation structural develop-
ment, substrate input to litter, soil organic matter
pools, and the entire terrestrial food chain. Non-
climatic environmental drivers controlling NPP
include atmospheric CO2 concentrations, tropo-
spheric ozone, soil nutrient status and pH. The lat-
ter are in turn subject to modification through de-
position of atmospheric pollutants, especially ni-
trogen oxides and other acidifying compounds (see
Annex 3.1.2.1).
Overall responses of ecosystem biogeochemi-

cal exchanges to environmental shifts are charac-
terised by the differential temporal signatures of
many constituent processes. Short-term physio-
logical responses, such as the direct response of net
photosynthesis to a change in temperature, may be
modified by longer-term changes in, for example,
plant structure, population dynamics, vegetation
species composition and soil organic matter stoi-
chiometry (Shaver et al. 2000). Disturbances and
stress responses may further modify ecosystem ex-
changes, both via mortality and adjustments in
the vigour of individuals (see Sect. 4.3.3).
The major mechanisms by which climate and

other environmental drivers influence terrestrial
ecosystem biogeochemistry are outlined in An-
nex 3.2.2.

4.3.4.1 Recent and Historical Impacts

Evidence that vegetation activity has generally in-
creased at high northern latitudes since the early
1980s is apparent in optical measurements of land
surface “greenness” (normalised difference vegeta-
tion index, NDVI) performed by satellites (My-
neni et al. 1997; Tucker et al. 2001). The satellite-
based trends have been independently reproduced
as changing growing season length and NPP by a
climate-driven vegetation model, confirming that
the trends are a result of climate forcing and pri-
marily increased average temperatures since the
1980s (Lucht et al. 2002). Changed allocation pat-
terns related to soil resource availability may also
play a role in the observed greenness trend, as has
been shown for European Russia (Lapenis et al.
2005). Growth trends consistent with NDVI time
series have also been seen in tree-ring data from
northern forests (Kaufmann et al. 2004). NDVI
trends for the Baltic Sea Basin are representative
for high northern latitudes in Eurasia, and are
strong compared with similar latitudes in North
America (Tucker et al. 2001).
Leaf phenological changes were described in

Sect. 4.3.1. Long-term observations point to an
increased growing season, with spring having ad-
vanced by 6 days and autumn delayed by 5 days
on average for Europe from the 1960s to the 1990s.
For Scandinavia the advance may be smaller but
in the same direction. The change is mainly re-
lated to temperature (Menzel and Fabian 1999).
For forest trees in general, spring phenology has
advanced by 3 days in a decade (Root et al. 2003).
Several studies point to recent productivity in-

creases for ecosystems within or near the Baltic
Sea Basin. Overall growth trends for European
forest ecosystems have been positive during the
last 50 years (Spieker et al. 1996). Climate changes
(increased temperatures and an extended grow-
ing season) are one likely cause, although other
factors, including the fertilisation effect of anthro-
pogenic nitrogen deposition, and changed silvicul-
tural management, are likely to play a role (Mund
et al. 2002). Alekseev and Soroka (2002) observed
up to 78% elevated growth (annual radial incre-
ment) for the latter half of the 20th century com-
pared with the previous century based on den-
drochronology of Scots pine trees from the north-
west Kola Peninsula, the northernmost extent of
that species’ range. The increases were substan-
tial for young trees (0–20 years) and progressively
smaller for older trees, but trees > 100 years still
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showed 10% growth enhancement. Synergistic ef-
fects of increased temperatures and CO2 concen-
trations were suggested as a likely explanation for
the growth increases. At least part of recent ob-
served treeline advance (see Sect. 4.3.2) is due to
height increases and increased vigour on the part
of stunted individuals above the main tree front,
as opposed to seedling establishment beyond the
current species limit (Kullman 2002; Grace et al.
2002).
In some cases, recent climate change may be

associated with growth reductions. Based on den-
drochronology, Dittmar et al. (2003) showed a de-
clining growth trend for beech at higher altitudes
in central Europe during the last 50 years. Cor-
relations with climate parameters suggest that an
increased preponderance of wet, cloudy summers
coupled with late frosts reduced vigour and growth
for this species. The negative growth trend was
most pronounced for the period 1975–1995, even
though increasing CO2 levels, N deposition and
an extended growing season would all be expected
to have positive impacts on production. Inter-
decadal growth anomalies in Scots pine growing
near treeline in northern Sweden have been related
to changing growing season length and interference
of recent warm, wet winters with the hardening-
dehardening cycles (Linderholm 2002). Setbacks
in the general pattern of treeline advance in the
Swedish Scandes have been attributed to stress as-
sociated with short-term climatic extremes in the
context of a generally milder winter climate (Kull-
man 1997; see also Sect. 4.3.3).

4.3.4.2 Potential Future Impacts

Changes in ecosystem productivity and carbon
storage under future global change scenarios for
the Baltic Sea Basin have been explored in a va-
riety of studies. Apart from changing climate,
changes in other environmental factors (e.g. CO2,
N deposition) and human management and land
use have been considered. Most studies point to
generally increasing productivity for the next 50–
100 years (Kellomäki and Kollström 1993; Lasch
et al. 2002; Nabuurs et al. 2002; Bergh et al. 2007;
Koca et al. 2006; Morales et al. 2007; see also
Sect. 4.3.5). This general trend for northern Eu-
rope is not necessarily reflected in southern Eu-
rope, where some studies suggest that increased
drought may reduce ecosystem production in the
future (Schröter et al. 2005; Morales et al. 2007;
Zaehle et al. 2007). Bergh et al. (2007) explored

effects on production of Norway spruce and Scots
pine of four regional climate model (RCM) scenar-
ios for 2070–2100 for Sweden and Finland. NPP
stimulation, according to a process-based produc-
tion model, ranged from 10–50% for both species
and was especially pronounced for younger stands
of Scots pine and under the SRES A2 scenario,
which represented higher CO2 concentrations and
stronger greenhouse forcing than the alternative
B2 scenarios. An extended growing season was the
most important factor underlying the predicted
production increases. CO2-stimulation of produc-
tion was most important in southern and cen-
tral Sweden and southern Finland, and coincided
with increased summer water deficits there, sug-
gesting a positive influence of increased CO2 con-
centrations on plant water economy (Drake et al.
1997). Middle-aged Norway spruce stands showed
the lowest increase in NPP, mainly as an effect
of water demand caused by larger needle biomass
and transpiration.
Koca et al. (2006) used a dynamic vegetation

model driven by the same set of RCM scenarios
as in the Bergh et al. (2007) study to explore cou-
pled changes in forest species composition, struc-
ture, production and carbon storage in Sweden.
Overall increases in NPP were predicted to aug-
ment biomass stocks, especially under an extended
growing season in northern Sweden. In the south,
NPP increases were reduced by increased sum-
mer soil water deficits. Increased light extinction
in a denser canopy and a longer growing season
were predicted to shift the competitive balance in
mixed coniferous and broadleaved stands in favour
of broadleaved trees, especially early successional
trees such as birch (Betula spp.). This suggests
that broadleaved trees may become a more impor-
tant component of northern European forests un-
der climate change, even if shifts in species range
limits are not assumed to occur.
The future productivity increases suggested by

most studies may not necessarily be accompa-
nied by net carbon sequestration by ecosystems,
since rising temperatures might amplify decom-
position and mineralisation processes even more
strongly than plant production, depleting soil car-
bon stocks. Simulations with a biogeochemical
model under a range of climate scenarios repre-
sentative for the regional climate trends discussed
in Sect. 3.5 suggest that ecosystems of the south-
ern Baltic Sea Basin may switch from sinks to
sources of carbon by the end of the 21st century,
while more northerly ecosystems are likely to re-
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Fig. 4.4. Simulated net carbon exchange (NEE, kgC m−2 yr−1) by ecosystems of the Baltic Sea Basin under
the modern climate (1961–1990) and a representative regional climate model scenario (A2) for 2071–2100.
Negative values represent a net uptake of carbon by ecosystems (sequestration), positive values a net release
to the atmosphere (emission) (adapted from Morales et al. 2007)

main sinks (Koca et al. 2006; Morales et al. 2007;
Fig. 4.4). Far northerly and mountain areas are
projected to increase in sink strength as boreal
trees advance onto extant non-vegetated or tun-
dra areas (Fig. 4.4; see also Sect. 4.3.6).
A number of studies have explored the poten-

tial for changes in forest management to modify
climate effects on forest yield (e.g. Nabuurs et al.
2002; Lasch et al. 2002). Studies incorporating
alternative forest management scenarios indicate
that adaptive management, including choice of
the climatically best-adapted species and changed
thinning and felling regimes, can impact produc-
tivity as much as climate change alone (Lindner
2000; Lasch et al. 2002).
Potential impacts of ongoing climate change on

forest production are addressed in further detail
in the following section.

4.3.5 Forest Productivity

4.3.5.1 Forest Resources in the Baltic Sea Basin

Following the FAO guidelines (UN-ECE/FAO
2000), forest is defined as a land area covered by
natural or planted populations of woody species
or trees, which can grow taller than 7m in stands
with a canopy closure of more than 10%. The
forests in the Baltic Sea Basin represent mainly
the boreal coniferous forests above and the tem-
perate deciduous forests below 60 degrees of lati-
tude (Table 4.2).
These conditions are characterised by a clear

south–north gradient in temperature and west–
east gradient in humidity. Low temperature and
low nitrogen supply are the main limiting factors
for forest growth in the boreal forests, whereas wa-
ter limits forest growth in the temperate parts of
the Baltic Sea Basin.
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Table 4.2. Country-by-country presentation of the features of the current forests in the Baltic Sea Basin
(UN-ECE/FAO 2000, Pisarenko et al. 2001, Federal Forest Inventory 2005, Karvinen et al. 2005)

Country Forest area, Mha Total volume, Total growth, Total felling, Felling,
Mm3 Mm3 per year Mm3 per year % of growth

Boreal coniferous
forest zone

Estonia 2.016 322 10.1 4.0 40
Finland 19.082 1904 75.0 53.0 71
Latvia 2.884 542 17.8 8.2 46
Lithuania 1.978 374 12.8 5.8 45
Russian Federation 16.440 2557 45.2 13.4 30
Sweden 27.264 2994 103.4 67.8 66
Total 69.668 8693 264.3 152.2 58

Temperate deciduous
forest zone

Belarus 2.620 401 12.3 3.2. 26
Denmark 0.223 30 1.9 1.2 65
Germany 0.697 193 6.9 3.2 46
Poland 8.942 1974 58.0 32.2 56
Total 12.483 2597 79.1 39.8 50
Grand total 82.150 11.290 343.4 192.0 56

In the Baltic Sea Basin, most of the forests are
managed and forestry is mainly based on native
tree species, which invaded this region after the
last glacial period. However, many forested parts
of the region have been cleared through land use
practices. Only in northern Europe (e.g. Swe-
den, Finland, northwestern Russia) do forests still
dominate the landscape (see Annex 3.2.2). Es-
pecially in the temperate parts of the Baltic Sea
Basin, the current tree species composition is de-
termined by past land use and management ac-
tivities rather than by natural factors (Ellenberg
1986).
The total forest area in the Baltic Sea Basin is

ca. 82 Mha. The total volume of stem wood is ca.
11,290 Mm3, representing mainly Scots pine and
Norway spruce (together more than 70%). The
proportion of deciduous trees is ca. 30% of the to-
tal volume, representing mainly birch. The role
of deciduous trees in the species composition is
more dominant in the temperate parts of Baltic
Sea Basin than in the boreal parts, since the tem-
perate parts coincide with the transition between
the temperate deciduous forest zone and the bo-
real coniferous forests. The role of exotic species
is most important in the temperate forest zone,
but even there, their role is small compared to the
native species. In the central European lowland,
Norway spruce is widely used in forestry outside
its natural distribution area, but it is currently do-
ing quite well in these conditions. The forests in

Finland and Sweden cover ca. 43% (by volume) of
the total forest resources in the Baltic Sea Basin.
Throughout the region, growth exceeds cuttings

with increasing stocking and maturing of forest
resources. In the foreseeable future, the forest re-
sources are expected to increase further due to the
afforestation of agricultural land (see Sect. 4.2.2)
and enhanced growth. The long time scale of for-
est production (rotation length of 40–160 years de-
pending on species and region) implies that sig-
nificant climate change will occur within the life
span of the existing tree stands. On the other
hand, the forests in the Baltic Sea Basin are also
subject to a variety of other anthropogenic influ-
ences such as nitrogen deposition, sulphur emis-
sion, ozone depletion, and changes caused by un-
balanced game populations, which are likely to in-
teract with climatic change to bring about a com-
plex series of responses that will differ from place
to place. However, the genetic variability of most
common tree species is probably large enough to
accommodate the mean changes in temperature
and precipitation (Beuker et al. 1996, Persson and
Beuker 1997).

4.3.5.2 Objective of the Assessment

The following assessment of the climate change im-
pacts on forests in the Baltic Sea Basin aims at
identifying how the climate change may alter the
forest growth and forest resources.
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Forest growth refers to the rate of stem wood
growth excluding other organs of trees (foliage,
branches, roots). In this context, forest resources
refer to the stocking of stem wood in forests at
a specific point of time, and the term indicates
the accumulation of stem growth during the pe-
riod before the specific point of time. When the
mass of stem wood plus the mass of other tree
organs are multiplied by their fractional carbon
content, one obtains the carbon storage in trees.
The carbon storage in trees plus the carbon in
soil (above- and below-ground litter, humus in the
soil profile) gives the total carbon storage in forest
ecosystems.
This assessment utilises widely the findings of

the SilviStrat project (Kellomäki and Leinonen
2005), which addressed climate change impacts
throughout Europe, including the boreal and tem-
perate forests in the Baltic Sea Basin. The as-
sessment builds on simulations by the BIOMASS
model used in the SilviStrat project, applying a
set of GCM-based climate change scenarios. These
climate scenarios correspond closely to the average
of the scenarios presented in Chap. 3; e.g. an in-
crease of 3–4 C̊ in the annual mean temperature,
and a 10–30% increase in the annual precipita-
tion in Finland. The climate change impacts on
the physiological performance of trees were fur-
ther translated to the growth of stem wood and
the consequent stocking of stem wood by applying
the EFISCEN model. The BIOMASS and EFIS-
CEN models and the climate scenarios used in the
SilviStrat project, are outlined in Annex 3.2.

4.3.5.3 Sensitivity of Main Tree Species to Climate
Change

Coniferous species

The left panel of Fig. 4.5 shows that there is
a strong gradient in the growth response to the
changes in stem wood growth of Scots pine from
north to south. In the northern boreal forests,
temperature is the only important driving force
for the climate response, with generally positive
effects on tree growth (Bergh et al. 2003), whereas
in the temperate forests in the southern part of the
Baltic Sea Basin, precipitation becomes more im-
portant and temperature increase may have both
positive and negative effects (Lindner et al. 2005).
However, the regional differences are pro-

nounced. In northern Finland, temperature af-
fected increments very strongly and there was a
large positive growth response. In southern Fin-

land, the general growth response was smaller and
decreasing precipitation had a clear negative ef-
fect on growth (Kellomäki and Väisänen 1997). In
northern Germany, the growth decline under high
temperature and low precipitation was in relative
terms as high as the growth increases in the north
(Lasch et al. 2002). However, the response was
quite different in the continental sites in Germany
compared to the maritime sites in the Netherlands,
where the growth of Scots pine was less drought-
limited than in northern Germany (Lindner et al.
2005).
Regarding Norway spruce (the right panel of

Fig. 4.5), a water limitation of growth and thus
sensitivity to changes in precipitation can be ex-
pected when moving from colder high latitude
to warmer southern boreal forests, as was the
case for Scots pine (Bergh et al. 2005). The
temperature response of Norway spruce is much
more pronounced under a lower level of precip-
itation (Bradshaw et al. 2000; Lindner et al.
2005). The stronger temperature response of Nor-
way spruce at low precipitation indicates that un-
der water limitation the temperature-induced in-
crease in evapotranspiration demand cannot be
met. Water stress was thereby simulated to re-
duce the productivity of Norway spruce (Lindner
et al. 2005). These findings are supported by two
large-scale optimal nutrition experiments in north-
ern and southern Sweden. The aim of these ex-
periments was to demonstrate the potential yield
of Norway spruce under given climatic conditions
and non-limiting soil water by optimising the nu-
tritional status of the stands (Bergh et al. 1999).
In the southern study site (Asa), irrigation had
a positive effect on stem growth, while no such
effect was observed at the northern site Flakali-
den. When the temperature response shows an
optimum, there is normally also a clear sensitiv-
ity to changes in precipitation because of the in-
teractions between water supply, temperature and
evapotranspiration (Lindner et al. 2005).

Deciduous species

Regarding the deciduous trees, in the boreal zone
the growth of birch was sensitive to the temper-
ature increase, similarly to the response of the
coniferous species; i.e. a strong positive effect of
increasing temperatures in the north and much
smaller temperature sensitivity with a maximum
response at the temperature increase of 3–4 C̊ in
the south. There was very little sensitivity to the
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Fig. 4.5. Sensitivity of growth in Scots pine and Norway spruce in different parts of the Baltic Sea Basin
compiled from the findings of the SilviStrat project (Lindner et al. 2005). Rovaniemi is representative of
the northern boreal and Kuopio of the southern boreal forests in Finland, while Chorin and Grillenburg are
representative of temperate forests in northern Germany. In the simulations with the BIOMASS model, the
temperature and precipitation representing the current climate (1961-1990) were changed systematically; i.e.
the daily mean temperature was increased by 0 C̊, +1 C̊, +2 C̊, +3 C̊, +4 C̊, +5 C̊. The precipitation was
increased/decreased by −20%, −10%, 0%, +10%, +20%. A stable CO2 concentration of 350 ppm was used.
Simulations were run over 30 years starting 15 years prior to the culmination of growth and terminating 15
years after the culmination of growth

amount of precipitation. By contrast, in the tem-
perate zone, the growth of oak and beech in north-
ern Germany was clearly increased under higher
precipitation and clearly reduced under reduced
precipitation, with a larger sensitivity to drought
for beech than for oak. Whereas the temperature
increase was generally negative for the growth of
beech, oak showed a weak temperature response
with the optimum at the increase of +1 C̊ (Lind-
ner et al. 2005).

4.3.5.4 Impact of Climate Change on Forest
Growth and Stocking

Table 4.3 presents the mean annual increment
at the beginning and at the end of the simu-
lation period (2000–2100) used in the SilviStrat
project under the current climate and the climate
change (Pussinen et al. 2005) based on the EFIS-
CEN model. The results are shown for country

groups: the boreal group includes, for example,
Finland and Sweden; the Baltic group, the Baltic
states; the temperate-Atlantic group, maritime
temperate conditions such as in Denmark and the
northern Netherlands. The temperate continental
group is representative, for example, for Poland
and eastern Germany.
Under the current climate, the mean annual in-

crement remained almost constant in the boreal
region and increased in the Baltic region. The
effects of climate change on forest growth were
strongest in the Baltic and boreal country groups,
where the mean annual increase was 12–13% under
the climate change compared to the increment un-
der the current climate. In the temperate-Atlantic
country group, the climate change had only little
effect on forest growth. The climate change effects
on the mean annual increment differed very little
between the two climate scenarios applied in the
simulations.
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Table 4.3. Mean annual increment (m3 ha−1 yr−1) in 2001–2005 (current climate) and 2096–2100 (current
climate and two climate scenarios), baseline management (Pussinen et al. 2005; Annex 3.2.5)

Region and 2001–2005 2096–2100
country group

current climate current climate ECHAM4 HadCM2

Boreal 3.9 3.9 4.4 (+13%) 4.4 (+13%)
Baltic 5.5 6.2 6.9 (+12%) 7.0 (+13%)
Temperate-Atlantic 8.5 5.8 5.9 (+2%) 5.9 (+3%)
Temperate-continental 7.4 6.2 6.6 (+6%) 6.7 (+7%)

Table 4.4. Average regional growing stock m3 ha−1 in 2000 (current climate) and 2100 (current climate and
two climate scenarios), baseline management (Pussinen et al. 2005). The baseline management indicates the
cutting rate, which is driven by the demand approximately at the current rate (Annex 3.2.5)

Region and 2000 2100
country group

current climate current climate ECHAM4 HadCM2

Boreal 114 151 185 (+22%) 182 (+20%)
Baltic 197 208 239 (+15%) 240 (+15%)
Temperate-Atlantic 209 461 480 (+4%) 485 (+5%)
Temperate-continental 255 389 421 (+8%) 418 (+8%)

Table 4.4 presents the average growing stock for
the country groups at the beginning and at the end
of the simulation period for current climate con-
ditions and two climate scenarios. Under the cur-
rent climate, the average growing stock increased
throughout the Baltic Sea Basin, e.g. by ca. 20% in
the boreal forests. In the temperate-Atlantic coun-
try group, the growing stock more than doubled
between 2000 and 2100 even under the current cli-
mate, while the increase in the Baltic states was
smaller (ca. 15%) due to the relatively high fellings
there.
Under both of the climate change scenarios used

in the simulations, the increase in growing stock
was higher than under the current climate, par-
ticularly in the boreal and Baltic states. In the
temperate-Atlantic region, the climate change had
only little effect on growing stock and the main
part of the increase was due to cuttings, which
were substantially smaller than the growth.
The findings on the climate change impacts of

growth and stocking imply that the carbon se-
questration in the forests in the Baltic Sea Basin
might increase even under the current climate.
This sequestration is further enhanced under the

climate change in linear relation to the increase
in growth and stocking induced by the climate
change (Karjalainen et al. 2002). The increasing
growth and stocking imply also an increase in the
litter input into the soil and thus a potential in-
crease in the amount of carbon in the soil pro-
file. This increase is most probably realised for
the northern parts of the Baltic Sea Basin, but in
the southern parts the enhancement of decompo-
sition of soil organic matter may exceed the en-
hancement in litter production, resulting in little
change, or a decrease, in soil carbon storage (Kar-
jalainen et al. 2002; Lasch et al. 2005; see also
Sect. 4.3.4).

4.3.5.5 Conclusion with the Management
Implications

The model simulations show that in the northern
boreal zone, temperature is the main limiting fac-
tor for tree growth. Changes in precipitation will
not affect growth very much (Bergh et al. 1999,
2003). Any systematic increase in temperature
will strongly stimulate growth and thus have only
positive effects. At the other end of the climatic
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gradient, in the southern parts of the Baltic Sea
Basin, tree growth is strongly water limited (Lasch
et al. 2002, 2005).
Under such conditions, any increase in tempera-

ture will further enhance the water deficit and will
thus lead to decreasing growth. Between these two
extremes, it is the relationship between water sup-
ply and temperature that determines the overall
response to the changes in climate.
Some species are more adapted to dry condi-

tions than others, with a consequence that the
simulation results often showed a temperature
response optimum; i.e. small increases in tem-
perature were positive for tree growth, but a
stronger warming would lead to a water deficit
and consequently declining growth (Lindner et al.
2005). Hence, the temperature response optimum
is higher and the general impact of rising temper-
ature is more on the positive side, when precip-
itation is concurrently increased. Under reduced
precipitation the temperature response optimum
is lower and the main effect of increasing temper-
atures is negative (Lindner et al. 2005).
In the temperate-continental zone, the forest

growth is, in general, more constrained by wa-
ter than by temperature, but the effect of el-
evated CO2 may counteract or offset potential
negative effects of changes in the climate (Free-
man et al. 2005; Lindner et al. 2005). Problems
may also be encountered with changes in the fre-
quency and amplitude of extreme events such as
drought events, storms and spring and summer
frosts (CCIRG 1996, pp. 84–85; Sect. 4.3.3), with
consequent biotic damages in forests.
The question of how climate change will impact

major outbreaks of pests and pathogens is still to
a large extent open. Nevertheless, many damaging
fungi and insects may expand their distribution to
the Baltic Sea Basin from central Europe and from
further south (Parry 2000; see also Sect. 4.3.2). On
the other hand, there is empirical evidence that
elevated CO2 and temperature may increase the
resistance of deciduous species to herbivory and
thus reduce the risk of forest damages (Mattson
et al. 2004).
In the Baltic Sea Basin, there are only a few

tree species of economic importance in forestry
at present (principally Scots pine, Norway spruce,
birch and oak). However, changes in tree species
composition may be an appropriate adaptive man-
agement strategy. The following changes in tree
species composition may be considered in imple-
menting adaptive management strategies.

• Incorporation of other indigenous tree species,
currently of minor importance in forestry, but
with high potential for timber production or
carbon sequestration under climate change.

• An increased share of broadleaved species, be-
cause broadleaved species are assumed to per-
form better under the climate change.

• Substitution of species sensitive to drought and
to late spring frosts with more drought-tolerant
and frost-resistant tree species or provenances.

• Replacement of low-productivity tree popula-
tions with high-productivity ones whenever the
current population does not make full use of the
potential productivity of a site.

The tree species choice is a basis for an appropriate
adaptive management strategy, which further in-
cludes the adjustment of thinning (intensity, inter-
val, pattern) to the changing productivity. In this
context, the regulation of the rotation period is
an effective way to manage the timber production
and carbon budget of forests. Over the rotation,
the timing and intensity of thinning determine the
growth rate and stocking, which control the rate
of carbon sequestration and the amount of car-
bon retained in trees and soils. In most European
countries, growing stock is still increasing, because
timber harvest (thinning, final felling) is below the
increment. This implies that the total carbon stor-
age in the forest ecosystems is increasing. On the
other hand, the age-class distribution of the forests
in the Baltic Sea Basin is shifting towards the older
age classes, and the overall length of rotation is
increasing. This implies that the rate of carbon
sequestration is declining. However, replacement
of over-mature old forests with new fast-growing
ones with the objective of carbon sequestration in
the biomass of the new stand is not always an ap-
propriate option, as old forests and their specific
characteristics are generally thought to have ben-
efits for the conservation of biodiversity.

4.3.6 Arctic Ecosystems

4.3.6.1 Introduction

The arctic/subarctic region in northern Fenno-
scandia, together with comparable environments
in high mountain areas of Scandinavia and central
Europe, represents a minor proportion of the total
Baltic Sea Basin (Annex 3.2.1). However, arctic
and alpine areas are of particular interest in an en-
vironmental change context because they tend to
exhibit a particularly close connectivity between
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climate, on the one hand, and ecosystem structure
and function, on the other, providing sensitive in-
dicators of the effects of climate change on ecosys-
tems (Chapin et al. 2006). One reason for this is
the lower direct impact of local human activities,
for example through land use, compared with bo-
real and temperate parts of the region. The rate
of climate warming in the arctic region is already
faster than elsewhere, and this trend is projected
to increase (ACIA 2005). Many aspects of arctic
ecosystems are vulnerable to climatic and environ-
mental change (Callaghan et al. 2004b), and arc-
tic ecosystems are expected to undergo large and
rapid changes. Some of these changes, for example
in biodiversity of migratory species and in climate
forcing, will have consequences outside the Arctic.
Arctic terrestrial ecosystems interact with the

climate system by exchanging water, energy and
trace gases between the biosphere and atmosphere.
Historically, these interactions have resulted in
cooling. Low, snow-covered vegetation reflects 60–
80% of incoming solar radiation in winter, and 8–
15% in summer (McGuire et al. 2007). The po-
sition of the circumarctic tree line has a substan-
tial influence on global climate, with effects ex-
tending to the tropics (Bonan et al. 1992; Thomas
and Rowntree 1992; Foley et al. 1994; McGuire et
al. 2007). Due to constraints on decomposer ac-
tivity by low soil temperatures and often anoxic
conditions, a sizeable proportion of all carbon se-
questered in photosynthesis is stored in tundra
soils, which contain about 12% of global soil car-
bon (Jonasson et al. 2001). Further carbon stores
exist in permafrost.
Major concerns about the impacts of climate

and other environmental changes on arctic ecosys-
tems focus on changes in biodiversity, which could
have implications for the sustainable use of natu-
ral resources by northern peoples, and changes in
ecosystem function, which could enhance global
warming. The tangible services that are provided
by the subarctic ecosystems of Finland and Swe-
den include products from the domesticated rein-
deer (meat, skins, bone for handicrafts), firewood,
berries, tourism, as well as hunting and fishing
(Laine et al. 2003). Additional services include the
sequestration of CO2 (that might otherwise enter
the atmosphere and contribute to greenhouse forc-
ing), and a catalogue of habitats and biodiversity
of great conservation value.
As explained below, “subarctic” is commonly

used to denote high-latitude tundra-dominated
vegetation in Fennoscandia. For convenience,

however, we employ the term “arctic” when refer-
ring to arctic and subarctic areas collectively.

4.3.6.2 Characteristics of Arctic Ecosystems

Compared with Russia and Canada, the arctic ar-
eas of Sweden and Finland are small: together
with similar areas of mainland Norway they cover
about 300,000 km2 (Fig. 1.11, Chap. 1). If a
strict definition of arctic vegetation is applied
(CAVM Team 2003), then arctic tundra ecosys-
tems do not occur in northern Sweden and Fin-
land despite their high latitudes, because the arc-
tic species found there only occur at higher ele-
vations and are a result of altitudinal effects on
climate. However, subarctic vegetation charac-
terised by open forests of low-stature trees and
tundra-like vegetation at higher elevations are ex-
tensive. The treelines are usually formed by small,
polycormic and twisted mountain birch (Betula
pubescens ssp. czerepanovii). The arctic region
is characterised by low levels of net primary pro-
duction, largely because of low nutrient availabil-
ity and a short growing season, but also because
woody plant species are restricted in distribution
and stature. Surprisingly, although biodiversity is
generally acknowledged to be low in the Arctic, a
total of over 7200 terrestrial and freshwater species
of animals, plants and fungi occur in an area of
22,705 km2, situated between 68◦ and 70◦N sur-
rounding the Kevo Subarctic Research Institute in
northern Finland (Callaghan et al. 2004b). Wet-
land areas and lakes are extensive: wetlands con-
tain vast stores of carbon and many of the peat-
lands, particularly in Finland, are exploited.
Recent climate warming has been relatively

moderate in subarctic Finland and Sweden: mean
annual temperatures have increased by about
1 C̊ since the beginning of the instrumental
record, with the most consistent warming in spring
(Kohler and Brandt 2004; Sect. 2.1.2). There have
been two discrete periods of warming and, since
2000, some cooling is apparent in some northern
areas (Callaghan et al. 2004b), supported by re-
cent observations of phenology in the region (see
below).
The warming in northern Sweden is associated

with an increase in length of the growing season
(defined by temperature thresholds) of up to three
weeks (Holmgren and Tjus 1996). Precipitation
in the region is extremely variable, particularly
in northern Sweden, where there are major gra-
dients from a minimum of about 300mm year−1
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in the rain-shadow of the Abisko Alps to about
1000mm year−1 close to the Swedish–Norwegian
border (see also Annex 1.2.3). There has been a
positive increase in snow depth at Abisko of 20mm
per 10 years over the period 1914–2004 (Kohler et
al. 2006).
Contaminant concentrations in the Subarctic

are relatively small, but there is some tendency
to increase towards the east. Mean annual to-
tal deposition of nitrogen varied between 0.01 and
0.06 gNm−2 between 1988 and 1998 at Abisko,
with no apparent trends. At Kevo, northern Fin-
land, sulphur deposition has clearly decreased in
recent decades, while the annual nitrate deposition
has remained low throughout the period 1980–
1996 (Kulmala et al. 1998).
Infrastructure development over the past 60

years has had a major impact on habitat frag-
mentation and reindeer pastures, and this trend
is expected to accelerate (ACIA 2004), with in-
creasing impacts on wildlife (Nelleman et al. 2001).
Exploitation of natural resources has had smaller
impacts, and forest expansion during the last cen-
tury might be more related to reduced dependence
on natural resources such as firewood (Emanuels-
son 1987; Laine et al. 2003) and abandonment of
agricultural land (Eilertsen 2002) than to climate
change. Reindeer populations rose in the latter
half of the 20th century and caused damage to
vegetation in some areas (Bernes 1996) but are
generally decreasing at present.

4.3.6.3 Recent Ecosystem Changes

Compared with many other northern areas, mon-
itoring and research into the subarctic ecosystems
of northern Finland and Sweden have been exten-
sive, due to the accessibility of the area, a rela-
tively advanced infrastructure for research, and a
long history of settlement by indigenous and non-
indigenous populations. A number of long time
series of data relevant to the ecosystem impacts of
climate change exist. Recent changes have been
detected in both ecosystem structure and function.
Attributing causes of these changes is difficult, but
current environmental manipulation experiments
are contributing both to understanding of current
changes and projection of future changes, as out-
lined below.

Species performance

Monitoring of plant performance for Diapen-
sia lapponica (Molau 1996) and Carex bigelowii

(Callaghan et al. 1996) and retrospective anal-
yses of the growth and growing point dynamics
of the vascular cryptogam Lycopodium annotinum
have provided climate-related growth records for
at least two decades (Callaghan et al. 1996).
These analyses show individualistic responses of
the plants to climate variability. D. lapponica was
retarded by increased precipitation (Molau 1996).
C. bigelowii showed an apparent cyclical pattern in
flowering on a 3–4 year cycle, but no overall trend
from 1984 to 2000 (Brooker et al. 2001). L. annot-
inum showed a strong buffering ability against cli-
matic variations, which led to stable clonal growth.
Monitoring records reveal a breakdown in the

cyclical nature of lemming and vole populations in
Fennoscandia since the 1990s and this has been at-
tributed to changing winter snow conditions that
affect feeding, nesting and breeding under the
snow during winter (Yoccoz and Ims 1999). Fur-
ther south, arctic fox and snowy owl have de-
clined severely in the past decades in northern
Fennoscandia (Angerbjörn et al. 2001).
While some northern specialist species are de-

clining in the Baltic Sea Area, some species with
southern distributions are extending their ranges
northwards. Moose and red fox have increased in
abundance in the north (Hersteinsson and Mac-
Donald 1992), while North American mink is be-
coming an invasive species in some areas (Bernes
1996).
There is some evidence that insect pest out-

breaks resulting from increased populations and,
to some extent, range shifts (Tenow 1996) in re-
sponse to climate warming (McGuire et al. 2007;
Chapin et al. 2005; Juday et al. 2005) are increas-
ing in the boreal forest and forest tundra and are
causing major disturbances. Recent large and ex-
tensive outbreaks of insect pests such as the au-
tumn moth (Epirrita autumnata) in Fennoscandia
are associated with warmer winters (Juday et al.
2005; Callaghan et al. 2004a): the winter min-
imum temperature is critical as eggs are killed
by temperatures below −36 C̊ (Neuvonen et al.
2001).

Ecosystem structure

As noted in Sect. 4.3.2, the tree line has ad-
vanced in general in the Swedish part of the Scan-
des mountain range over the last century (Kull-
man 2002). In the Abisko area, there has been
an increase (1940s to 1980s) in tree line altitude
of 20–50m (Sonesson and Hoogeseger 1983), and
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a recent study using aerial photography found
a ca. 20m average increase between 1959 and
2000 (Hållmarker 2002), giving rates of increase
of about 0.5m year−1, or 40m per C̊ of mean
summer air temperature (Callaghan et al. 2004b).
Reindeer herding influences vegetation dynam-

ics, including tree line, locally (Helle 2001; Tøm-
mervik et al. 2004). Large-scale overexploita-
tion by reindeer in the Swedish mountains is not
evident (Moen and Danell 2003), and reindeer
there have smaller impacts on vegetation than
those imposed by small rodents, even in non-peak
years for rodent populations (Olofsson et al. 2004),
but over-exploitation is evident elsewhere (Bernes
1996).

Ecosystem functioning

Satellite monitoring of the greening of vegetation
has recorded a delay in the onset of the growing
season in many northern areas of Fennoscandia
over the last few decades (Stöckli and Vidale 2004;
Høgda et al. 2001; see also Sect. 4.3.1). The on-
set of autumn has been delayed even more so that
there has been an overall increase in the length of
growing season in the Scandes, as also noted for
high-latitude areas of the northern hemisphere as
a whole (Myneni et al. 1997; Høgda et al. 2001).
In contrast, some areas in the very north of the
Baltic Sea Basin are experiencing a shortening of
the growing season. Independent observations on
the ground have generally failed to identify any
phenological trends in 144 species above the tree-
line in the past 10 years in the northern Scan-
des (Molau et al. 2005). This is also the case for
the date of bud burst by mountain birch over the
past 70 years in the Scandes (Karlsson et al. 2003)
and over the past 20 years in the north of Finland
(Høgda et al. 2001).
Analysis of satellite images also reveals areas in

the Scandes where there have been increases both
in plant production and carbon storage in recent
decades (Myneni et al. 2001; Nemani et al. 2003).
In the north of the Baltic Sea Basin, discon-

tinuous/sporadic permafrost, often occurring be-
neath small, local raised areas (palsas) in mires,
is degrading (Christensen et al. 2004; Malmer
et al. 2005). A recent analysis of Western Ut-
sjoki (3, 370 km2 study area) in northern Finland
suggested that the palsas are disappearing at a
high rate (Luoto and Seppälä 2003). Associated
with a degradation of discontinuous permafrost
in a subarctic Swedish mire, many dry habitats

and their vegetation have been lost, and there
has been a shift towards a greater abundance of
wet habitats with higher methane (CH4) emissions
over the past 30 years (Christensen et al. 2004;
Malmer et al. 2005). This trend contrasts with
that found in areas of continuous permafrost in
arctic North America and Russia, where warming-
induced permafrost thaw leads to drying (Smith et
al. 2005) and increased carbon emissions (Oechel
et al. 1998).
In Scandinavia, mountain areas have been mod-

elled to be small carbon sinks (Zhuang et al. 2003;
Koca et al. 2006; Wolf et al. 2007b). Available
measurements of the carbon balance are contra-
dictory: a Finnish mire showed a small release
of 32 ± 10 gCm−2 year−1 (Saarnio et al. 2003),
whereas a subarctic mire in northern Finland was
a carbon sink of 7 ± 5 gCm−2 year−1 (Aurela et
al. 2002). Uncertainties are high, both due to un-
derstanding and implementation of carbon cycling
processes in models (e.g. respiration), and due to
the high spatial variability in carbon sink or source
patterns (Christensen et al. 1999). The question
of whether arctic areas of the Baltic Sea Basin cur-
rently act as a net source or sink of carbon remains
unresolved.

4.3.6.4 Projected Ecosystem Changes

Within the last 15 years, environmental manipula-
tion experiments, measurements of carbon fluxes
in the field, remote sensing and modelling have
given important insights into the future responses
of ecosystem structure and function to changes in
climate and other environmental factors such as
atmospheric CO2 concentrations, UV-B radiation,
herbivory and plant nutrient availability.

Species performance

Analyses of current patterns of biodiversity in the
Arctic in relation to latitudinal/temperature gra-
dients suggest that species richness will be sensi-
tive to changes in climate and will increase over-
all as forest displaces tundra and species associ-
ated with the forest extend their ranges north-
wards and upslope (Callaghan et al. 2004a; see
also Sect. 4.3.2). At the same time, the dominance
and abundance patterns of many species over the
landscape will change in accordance with changing
mosaics of moisture and snow cover. Some species
may be expected to decline near their southern
range margins. Specialisations of current arctic
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plant and animal species to extreme environments
are likely to constrain their abilities to compete
with species invading from the south. As the lati-
tudinal temperature gradient within the Arctic is
steeper than for any other biome, and outlier pop-
ulations of more southerly species frequently exist
in favourable microenvironments far north of their
centres of distribution, the migration northwards
and local increases in abundance are very likely
to occur more rapidly in the Arctic than in other
biomes (Callaghan et al. 2004a).
Experiments throughout the Arctic, including

the Subarctic of Sweden and Finland, showed that
tundra plant species generally responded posi-
tively to experimental summer air warming, show-
ing increased growth (Molau 2001; Arft et al. 1999;
Press et al. 1998; Parsons et al. 1994; Shaver and
Jonasson 1999); changes in phenology (Welker et
al. 1997; Alatalo and Totland 1997; Jones et al.
1997; Stenström et al. 1997) and increased repro-
ductive success (Molau 1997). However, some re-
sponses of reproductive effort were delayed (Arft
et al. 1999; Molau 2001). Increases in the growth
of woody plants led to changes in the architec-
ture and height of the vegetation (Arft et al.
1999; Press et al. 1998). Species composition of
plant communities changed as species and species
groups responded individualistically (van Wijk et
al. 2003), as dominance changed (Press et al.
1998), as some species declined and, occasionally,
as new species became established (Robinson et
al. 1998). Soil warming showed only transitory
increases of nitrogen mineralisation and associ-
ated increases in plant growth in northern Sweden
(Hartley et al. 1999).
Experimental elevation of summer temperature

has shown that many invertebrates can increase
population growth as long as there is no desic-
cation. Insects in particular are very likely to
quickly expand their ranges (Virtanen and Neu-
vonen 1999). Some species, such as aphid species
on Svalbard, can change their life history to take
advantage of summer air warming (Strathdee et
al. 1995). Increases in ice-crust formation during
warmer winters is likely to reduce winter survival
rates of a range of animals, including soil-dwelling
springtails (Coulson et al. 2000), small mammals
(Aars and Ims 2002), and large herbivores such
as reindeer (Aanes et al. 2000; Klein 1999; Syroe-
chovski and Kuprionov 1995).
The effects of increased precipitation on plants

are less consistent than those of air warming, and
non-significant in a meta-analysis (Dormann and

Woodin 2002). For the Baltic Sea Basin, experi-
ments showed no response for arctic dwarf shrubs
and Calamagrostis lapponica (Parsons et al. 1994;
Press et al. 1998), whereas for evergreen species
there was an effect of water addition (Phoenix et
al. 2001). Mosses benefit from moderate summer
watering (Potter et al. 1995; Phoenix et al. 2001;
Sonesson et al. 2002) and nitrogen fixation rates
by blue-green algae associated with the moss Hy-
locomium splendens were increased (Solheim et al.
2002).
Shading (simulating competition) for 6 years

clearly disadvantaged some plant species in an ex-
periment in Swedish Lapland (Graglia et al. 1997),
and flowering of the dwarf heather-like shrub
Cassiope tetragona ceased when it was shaded
(Havström et al. 1995). In a nearby experiment
in a birch forest understory community, shading
by increased growth of vascular plants probably
reduced the cover of the moss Hylocomium splen-
dens (Potter et al. 1995). Similar experiments
throughout the Arctic suggest that mosses and
lichens could become less abundant when vascular
plants increase their growth in response to warm-
ing (Cornelissen et al. 2001; van Wijk et al. 2003),
although warming in summer and winter snow ad-
dition increased the biomass of Sphagnum fuscum
in the Subarctic (Dorrepaal et al. 2004).
Addition of nutrients (simulating increased de-

composition as a response to soil warming) in-
creased canopy height of tundra vegetation (Press
et al. 1998), but the response was individualistic
(Parsons et al. 1994): the grass Calamagrostis lap-
ponica was stimulated by a factor of more than 18
(Press et al. 1998); graminoids are generally re-
sponsive to nutrient addition (Cornelissen et al.
2001; van Wijk et al. 2003).
CO2 enrichment experiments have shown that

responses of arctic plants are generally early and
transient (Gwynn-Jones et al. 1997), although ef-
fects on microbial communities (Johnson et al.
2002) and frost hardiness (Beerling et al. 2001)
could have longer-term consequences. For ex-
ample, CO2 enrichment and increased temper-
atures influenced mycorrhizal colonisation in a
dwarf shrub ecosystem (Olsrud et al. 2004), with
potential consequences for plant nutrient uptake,
allocation and long-term carbon storage in the soil.
The lack of a growth response in mosses (Sones-
son et al. 1996) and lichens (Sonesson et al. 1995)
may be a result of down-regulation as an aspect of
adaptation to the high levels of CO2 that these or-
ganism groups experience, even under present-day
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ambient CO2 levels, in their habitual microenvi-
ronments close to the ground surface (up to 1000
ppm: Sonesson et al. 1992).

Ecosystem structure

Most information on plant responses to climate
warming is limited to the short-term and small-
plot scales. Even the longest time scales – up
to two decades – of some monitoring studies
are relatively short compared to generation times
and successional rates in arctic vegetation. Be-
cause of great longevity and a prevalence of clonal
growth habits among arctic species, it is difficult
to extrapolate plant responses from the individual
plant to the population. Magnitudes of response
may also vary between sites (Henry and Molau
1997; Karlsson et al. 2003; Jonasson et al. 1999).
Process-based modelling may offer the greatest po-
tential to explore structural dynamics in the long
term and on geographically extensive scales.
Model projections for Finland and Sweden un-

der a scenario of a ca. 5 C̊ increase in average tem-
perature combined with a 25% increase in precipi-
tation (SRES-B2 scenario from the REMO RCM;
Keup-Thiel et al. 2006) suggest that, by 2100, bo-
real forest could dominate 75% of grid cells on a
0.5 × 0.5◦ grid now dominated by tundra and/or
shrubs (Wolf et al. 2007b). Alpine heath might
decrease by as much as 75–84% of its current ex-
tent in the Swedish mountain areas in the next 100
years as a consequence of tree line shifts (Moen et
al. 2004). However, there is great uncertainty, as
the models do not currently have the ability to
predict impacts of changing land use, hydrologi-
cal changes due to thawing permafrost, and insect
damage (but see Wolf et al. 2007a, c).
Vegetation models suggest an increase in tree

cover and a decrease of tundra vegetation in
the next 100 years (Fig. 4.6; Wolf et al. 2007b;
Moen et al. 2004). Factors that could enhance
or mitigate forest advance into tundra include
herbivory (Cairns and Moen 2004), disturbance
events such as forest fires (McGuire et al. 2007),
and constraints on tree line advance such as inertia
(Chapin et al. 2005), human activities (Vlassova
2002), geographical barriers, and inappropriate
soil conditions (Callaghan et al. 2004a).
Trophic level structure is simpler in the Arc-

tic than elsewhere, and climate warming is ex-
pected to change the abundance of keystone
species, which is expected to lead to ecological
cascades. The dynamics and assemblages of ver-

tebrate predators in the Arctic are almost en-
tirely based on lemmings and other small rodents.
The lack of population peaks since the 1990s in
Fennoscandia have already contributed to loss of
predators such as the arctic fox and snowy owl
(Bernes 1996). Reductions in the abundance of
lemmings also affects the populations of geese and
waders that are used as alternative prey by foxes
(Summers and Underhill 1987).

Ecosystem functioning

Models of net primary production estimate an in-
crease of ca. 44% over the next 100 years in the
non-forested area of Sweden and Finland (Wolf
et al. 2007b). The projected increases in NPP
are likely to be constrained in some areas by in-
creased disturbance as detailed above (McGuire et
al. 2007; Callaghan et al. 2004a). In the wider area
defined by Greenland in the west and the Rus-
sian European Arctic in the east, NPP and car-
bon storage in vegetation and soils are projected
to increase less (46% and 0.04PgC, respectively)
between 1960 and 2080 than in other areas of the
Arctic globally (Sitch et al. 2003; Callaghan et al.
2004a).
Expansion of shrubs into tundra, displacement

of tundra by the boreal forest, and earlier leaf-
out might decrease albedo in both summer and
winter (Wolf et al. 2007b) and should cause sub-
stantial heating of the atmosphere (a positive feed-
back to climate) that will also accelerate the sub-
sequent replacement of tundra by boreal forest
(McGuire et al. 2007). The advance of shrubs and
forest onto the tundra will cause complex inter-
actions between the generally expected negative
feedback of longer-term carbon sequestration and
the positive feedback of reduced albedo. Mod-
els suggest that there will be a clear increase in
NPP in the Scandes (Wolf et al. 2007b), but in
terms of carbon sequestration this might be off-
set by increases in soil respiration and increased
disturbance (see Sect. 4.3.4). The uncertainties
surrounding model predictions of future carbon
storage are high, at least in quantitative terms
(Callaghan et al. 2004a).

4.3.6.5 Implications

Climate warming is likely to lead to greater pro-
duction, northwards expansion of agriculture and
greater choice of crops in the Arctic as a whole.
However, moisture stress and diseases such as
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Fig. 4.6. Vegetation changes under a future climate scenario for northern Europe. Projected changes of
dominant vegetation within 0.5× 0.5◦ grid cells according to a dynamic vegetation model (adapted from Wolf
et al. 2007b)

potato blight might reduce yields in some areas
(Juday et al. 2005). Increases in the forested area
and shrublands, together with increased forest
production in the Fennoscandian Subarctic (Wolf
et al. 2007b) suggest potential increases in for-
est industries (although increased pest outbreaks
and fire might reduce this potential) while inno-
vation would lead to improved adaptation by lo-
cal people to ecosystem changes (Chapin et al.
2006).
Reindeer herding is likely to be negatively in-

fluenced by future changes in climate conditions.
Lichens, which are an important food source for
reindeer, will decrease with the predicted increase
of biomass of vascular plants (Cornelissen et al.
2001). However, the increase in shrubby vegeta-
tion in other areas might provide food for reindeer
there. The earlier onset of spring greening will
have an impact on the foraging patterns of rein-
deer. Due to such large changes in vegetation,
there will be a need for adaptation by reindeer
herders; for example, in the choice of routes to
move between winter and summer grazing lands,
the timing of migration and the selection of new
pastures.
Conservation management will become increas-

ingly important, but decisions need to be made

about the goals and methods of conservation in the
future (Usher et al. 2005; Klein et al. 2005). Cur-
rent concepts of conservation of threatened species
need to take into account the likelihood that some
currently widespread arctic species are likely to
be disadvantaged by climate warming, while some
currently rare species might become more com-
mon. Current protected areas protect against di-
rect human actions, not against climate change
leading to vegetation-zone shifts and changes in
biodiversity (Usher et al. 2005; Callaghan et al.
2004a).
Tourism (see also Annex 3.1.3.2), an important

activity for the economy of the European Subarc-
tic, might be affected in various ways: while hith-
erto scenic mountains and ski slopes might be cov-
ered by forest – which could deter some tourists –
ecotourism might increase as northern landscapes
and their wildlife become ever more exotic.
The present uncertainty involved in calculating

the magnitude and even sign of future radiative
forcing from trace gas emissions for the region, and
of balancing the possible opposing feedbacks from
trace gas fluxes and albedo (see above), prevents
a definitive statement from being made about the
future “ecosystem service” of feedbacks to the cli-
mate system.
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4.3.7 Synthesis – Climate Change Impacts on
Terrestrial Ecosystems of the Baltic Sea
Basin

A number of observed and potential impacts on
terrestrial ecosystems of the Baltic Sea Basin
emerge from the above review. These are sum-
marised in Table 4.5. The robustness with which
it can be stated that any particular class of im-
pact has occurred, is occurring or is likely to oc-
cur in the future naturally depends on the extent
of the available data and mechanistic understand-
ing. Some classes of impacts are supported by di-
rect observations, others inferred indirectly from
observations, models, or findings in other regions
with comparable climates and ecosystems. Some
are reported in a single study, others in multiple
studies spanning different sites, regions, species or
biomes. For some types of impacts, the mechanism
of response to climate and other factors is well un-
derstood, while for others, the climate connection
remains tenuous or speculative.
To help guide policy and adaptation decisions

and the setting of research priorities, we charac-
terise robustness in terms of three levels of con-
fidence for recent historical impacts, and two for
potential future impacts. Our criteria are as fol-
lows:

High confidence – this categorisation is reserved
for recent and historical impacts only, in cases
where the impact has been described based on
observations or measurements of several species,
ecosystems or localities (depending on the nature
of the impact) within the Baltic Sea Basin; and/or
the impact has been observed in other comparable
regions and the mechanism of climate response is
well understood.
Medium confidence – in the case of recent and

historical impacts, the impact has been described
based on a few/occasional observations or mea-
surements within the Baltic Sea Basin and the
mechanism of response to climate is well under-
stood. Projected future impacts are designated
this confidence level where the impact has been
projected or modelled for the Baltic Sea Basin us-
ing several approaches and the mechanism of re-
sponse to climate change is well understood.
Low confidence is assigned to recent or historical

impacts for which a mechanism of climate response
has been proposed in the absence of irrefutable ob-
servations. In the case of projected future impacts,
this confidence level is assigned where the impact

has been hypothesised for the Baltic Sea Basin, or
projected or modelled in a single study.

Major sources of uncertainty emerging from the
review are listed in the table. These include tech-
nical and methodological aspects of uncertainty
(e.g. the quantity or quality of available data),
but also uncertainties related to the limited under-
standing of mechanisms, and to the role of antag-
onistic processes and non-climatic driving forces
with the potential to ameliorate or reverse the pre-
dicted impact.
A general conclusion that may be drawn is

that climate change during the last 30–50 years
has already given rise to measurable changes in
communities and ecosystems of the Baltic Sea
Basin. Robust indicators of change include the ad-
vancement of spring phenological phases in certain
plant species, changed migratory patterns and be-
haviour – for example in migratory birds – upslope
displacement of the alpine treeline, and increased
land-surface greenness as plants and ecosystems
adjust to improved growth conditions and a richer
carbon supply.
Many of the current trends may be expected

to continue for at least some decades into the
future, as atmospheric CO2 concentrations con-
tinue to rise, and the climate continues to warm.
However, future projections are intrinsically un-
certain, and for a number of impacts, current
trends may be broken or reversed due to system-
internal feedbacks, shifts in controlling processes,
non-climatic drivers and system transformations
– perhaps most importantly, in conjunction with
the appearance of novel pathogens, pests or inva-
sive species.
Nearly all of the ecosystems of the region are

to a greater or lesser extent managed, and the cli-
matic impact may in many cases be ameliorated
(or enhanced) through human intervention – for
example, via adaptive species choice in forestry.
The most important source of uncertainty with re-
gard to many impacts is the future development in
non-climatic, anthropogenic drivers of ecosystem
processes, including greenhouse gas emissions, de-
position rates of atmospheric pollutants, land use
changes and their underlying socio-economic con-
trols: human populations, markets, international
trade, and technological development.
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Table 4.5. Climate change impacts on terrestrial ecosystems of the Baltic Sea Basin. ✓✓✓= high confidence; ✓✓=
medium confidence; ✓= low confidence (see main text)

Class of impact Impact of recent climate
change (Hypothesis 1)

Projected impact of
future climate change
(Hypothesis 2)

Relevant uncertainties

Phenology

Shift towards earlier spring
and summer phases in
plants

Advancement by 5–20 days
over last 50 years in many
species ✓✓✓

Advancement by 1–3 weeks
depending on temperature
increase ✓✓

Increased risk for
temperature backlashes
could modify responses

Shift towards later autumn
phases in plants

Delay by 5–30 days over
last 50 years in some
species ✓✓

Delay by 1–3 weeks
depending on temperature
increase ✓✓

Data quality

Extension of
phytophenological growing
period

Extension by ca. 20 days
over last 50 years in many
species ✓✓✓

Extension by 2–6 weeks
depending on temperature
increase ✓✓

1. As above
2. Effects of pollutants,

UV-B, O3

Biogeography and
community structure

Changed species
distributions

Cold limit range boundary
shifts tracking isotherm
migration for some plant
and animal species ✓✓

1. Continued cold limit
range boundary shifts
✓✓

2. Range retraction near
warm limit ✓

1. Impacts of changing
climate extremes

2. Impacts of non-climate
abiotic drivers

3. Population/community
lags

4. Trophic interactions,
e.g. effects of pests,
pathogens, predators,
herbivores

5. Changing disturbance
regimes

6. Land use, habitat
fragmentation, species
choice in agriculture
and forestry

7. Poorly characterised
background variation

Changed migratory
patterns and behaviour

Reduced migratory
distance, direction,
increased proportions of
sedentary individuals etc.
in some birds, bats and
insects ✓✓✓

No studies

Changed biome
distributions

Treeline advance in
Fennoscandian Mountains,
mainly via increased
stature of existing
individuals ✓✓✓

1. Treeline advance in
mountain areas ✓✓

2. Lagged northward shift
of boreal and nemoral
forest zones, with
wider transition zone ✓

3. Increased broadleaved
component in boreal
forest ✓

4. Displacement of tundra
plants by grasses and
trees ✓✓

1. As for species
distributions (above)

2. Hydrological
transformations in
tundra

Exotic species invasions Invasions of southern
European invertebrates
into central/northern
Europe ✓✓

No studies

Animal population cycles Breakdown in population
cycles of arctic rodents due
to reduced snow cover ✓✓

No studies
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Table 4.5. (cont.) Climate change impacts on terrestrial ecosystems of the Baltic Sea Basin. ✓✓✓= high confidence;
✓✓= medium confidence; ✓= low confidence (see main text)

Class of impact Impact of recent climate
change (Hypothesis 1)

Projected impact of
future climate change
(Hypothesis 2)

Relevant uncertainties

Physiological tolerance
and stress

Tree stress and forest
dieback 1. Climate-related

dieback in some
temperate species ✓✓

2. Increased susceptibility
to pathogens and insect
pests in some species ✓

1. Increased susceptibility
to spring temperature
backlashes in some
regions ✓

2. Increased susceptibility
to drought in
temperate parts of
Baltic Sea Basin ✓

3. Increased susceptibility
to pathogens and
insect pests ✓

1. System complexity and
process understanding

2. Impacts of non-climate
abiotic drivers

3. Species and provenance
choice in forestry

Disturbance
1. Increased vulnerability

to and damage by
storms in forest ✓✓

2. Increased frequency of
insect pest outbreaks
in forest and subalpine
woodland ✓✓

1. Increased frequency of
windthrow in forest,
particularly southern
areas ✓

2. Increased damage by
bark beetles (Norway
spruce) ✓

1. Role of non-climate
factors, e.g. stand
structure, species
choice, tree structural
properties and
anchorage,
management practices

2. Future trends in storm
tracks, strengths and
frequency

3. Complexity of
secondary trophic
responses

Ecosystem functioning

Net primary productivity
and forest growth 1. Increased land surface

greenness, NPP and
growing season length
since 1980’s ✓✓✓

2. Increased forest growth
✓✓✓

1. Further NPP and
growth increases in
northern Baltic Sea
Basin ✓✓

2. Negative to small
positive NPP and
growth change in
southern Baltic Sea
Basin ✓✓

1. Impacts of non-climate
abiotic drivers e.g.
N-deposition and
mineralisation,
acidification, CO2
“fertilisation”

2. Impacts of stress and
disturbance (see above)

3. Species choice and
management practice
in forestry

Carbon sequestration
capacity

Net C sink due to
increasing NPP and
changed forest cover and
management ✓✓

Northern areas remain net
CO2 sinks, southern areas
generally switch to
small-moderate sources ✓✓

1. Future changes in soil
respiration and NPP
(with uncertainties as
above)

2. Carbon exchange of
wetlands

3. Land use changes

Greenhouse gas exchange
in tundra and boreal soils

Increased soil respiration
and CH4 release associated
with permafrost
degradation ✓✓

Permafrost degradation/
reduced ground frost lead
to liberation of inactive soil
carbon ✓✓

Hydrological transforma-
tions in tundra
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4.4 Freshwater Ecosystems

In temperate aquatic ecosystems, most of the eco-
logically important factors are affected by climate
change. These include changes in temperature;
evapotranspiration; the availability of water and
limiting nutrients; the frequency and magnitude
of precipitation, wind, storm and fire events; the
length of the ice-free season; the depth of the
mixed layer; the period of nutrient limitation.
These factors can be broken down into two cat-
egories that in reality are strongly interrelated:
changes in the variability of climatic patterns; and
changes in the mean trends of climatic patterns
(Choi 1998). In general, many water quality prob-
lems may be exacerbated by climatic change, par-
ticularly those relating to eutrophication and age-
ing processes, oxygen depletion, salinisation, and
acidification. However, extreme uncertainties ex-
ist at any case-specific level (Varis and Kuikka
1997). These are often related to special lake or
catchment characteristics. In the search for a more
general framework to group and structure climatic
responses of lake ecosystems, a conceptual model
has been developed (Blenckner 2005), which con-
sists of two main components: a Landscape Fil-
ter comprising the features of geographical posi-
tion, catchment characteristics and lake morphol-
ogy, and an Internal Lake Filter, comprising the
features of lake history and biotic/abiotic interac-
tions. The inclusion of both the landscape and in-
ternal interactions help explain different responses
of individual lakes to climatic change and varia-
tion (for details see Blenckner 2005). We begin by
discussing general mechanisms by which climate
changes impact freshwater ecosystems, then go on
to review recent and potential future changes in
lakes of the Baltic Sea Basin.

4.4.1 Mechanisms of Response to Climate
Change

4.4.1.1 Water Temperature

Water temperatures (Sect. 2.2.1.5) have shown
a strong, coherent increase in conjunction with
warming air temperatures across European lakes.
A faster temperature rise in the spring (due to ear-
lier ice-out dates) precedes the beginning of spring
stratification, which may influence nutrient cy-
cling (Schindler et al. 1990; Abgeti and Smol 1995)
and phytoplankton dynamics. Consequently, ef-
fects of higher water temperatures on the lake mix-
ing regime could lead to dimictic lakes (fully mixed

twice a year) turning into warm monomictic lakes
(Schindler 1996; Blenckner et al. 2002a).
In general, temperature affects all physiological

processes and, therefore, the growth of organisms.
The manner in which physiological rates change
with respect to temperature is generally in good
agreement with an Arrhenius formulation (Sharpe
and DeMichele 1977; Lin 1995; Choi 1998). For
example, the zooplankton found in lakes can tol-
erate fairly high summer temperatures, yet small
increases in the winter temperature, in some lakes
significantly related to the timing of ice break-up
(Jassby et al. 1990), strongly affected the over-
wintering and seasonal dynamics (George and He-
witt 1999) of zooplankton taxa such as Daphnia
and Eudiaptomus through a strong temperature-
dependent growth rate (Lampert and Muck 1985).
The survival and growth of fish species depends

strongly on temperature (Magnuson et al. 1990;
De Stasio et al. 1996; Magnuson et al. 1997).
Thermal limits of some fish species, altered by
global warming, can induce changes in distribu-
tion (Magnuson et al. 1990; Carpenter et al. 1992).
Temperature-induced changes in the growth rate
of predatory fish may result in cascading effects
through the entire food web (Carpenter et al.
1985).

4.4.1.2 Ice Regime

The timing of ice freeze and break-up are recorded
in some of the longest and most widespread lim-
nological datasets and have been used as indica-
tors for regional climate change (Robertson et al.
1992; Assel and Robertson 1995). Ice dynamics
are driven by several meteorological variables, of
which air temperature has been shown to be the
most important (Palecki and Barry 1986; Robert-
son et al. 1992; Vavrus et al. 1996; Livingstone
1997). According to Lithuanian data (Bukantis et
al. 2001), lakes are the best indicators of thermal
conditions in the pre-winter period (November–
December) because the early ice-cover may last
until spring even if the winter is warm. This is one
reason for the scatter in the winter temperature-
ice-cover duration relationship.
A long-term trend towards shorter periods of

ice-cover due to a later freezing and an earlier ice
break-up has been reported for lakes around the
Northern Hemisphere (Palecki and Barry 1986;
Kuusisto 1987; Assel and Robertson 1995; Liv-
ingstone 1997; Magnuson et al. 2000; Assel et al.
2003). The trend towards an earlier ice-out in-
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creases the ice-free period and raises lake tempera-
tures in spring in Canadian (Schindler et al. 1990)
and European (Gerten and Adrian 2000; Straile
2000; Livingstone and Dokulil 2001) lakes. In
northern Europe, the duration of the ice-covered
period and the timing of freeze and break-up
greatly affect lake systems (Salonen et al. 1984;
Weyhenmeyer et al. 1999; Järvinen et al. 2002),
in particular the succession events in plankton dy-
namics (Weyhenmeyer et al. 1999).

4.4.1.3 Stratification

Most temperate deep lakes are stratified during
summer, with a warm surface water (epilimnion)
and cold deep water (hypolimnion). The most
crucial triggering factors for the timing of phyto-
plankton blooms are light and turbulence, both of
which are influenced by stratification and there-
fore directly affected by climatic variation and
change. Consequently, strong relationships be-
tween the timing of phytoplankton blooms and the
winter climate have been found in European lakes
(Adrian et al. 1995; Müller-Navarra et al. 1997;
Weyhenmeyer et al. 1999; Gerten and Adrian
2000). Differences in the individual lake response
depend on the morphometry of the lake (a compo-
nent of the landscape filter). For example, in Lake
Constance (Germany), a large and deep lake gen-
erally lacking ice-cover, the spring bloom only oc-
curs under stratified conditions, because reduced
mixing increases light availability for phytoplank-
ton, extending transport down to only 20m, as
opposed to 100 m or more with no stratification
(Gaedke et al. 1998).
Generally, an enlarged mixing depth increases

the extinction of incoming light, which is attenu-
ated abiotically within the mixed layer. This leads
to a decrease in phytoplankton production, aver-
aged over the mixed layer, with increasing mix-
ing depth (Huisman et al. 1999; Diehl 2002). By
contrast, in shallow lakes with a smaller mixing
depth, the phytoplankton spring bloom is asso-
ciated with ice-cover disappearance (determined
by winter climate), influencing the light availabil-
ity. This has been observed for Müggelsee, Ger-
many (Gerten and Adrian 2000) and Lake Erken
(Weyhenmeyer et al. 1999). Later in the year,
conditions in the lake appear to be more com-
plex and stratification becomes the predominant
triggering factor. Longer periods of stratifica-
tion can promote a dominance of potentially toxic
cyanobacteria (George and Harris 1985; George

et al. 1990; Hyenstrand et al. 1998). Higher wa-
ter temperatures prolong the stratification period,
which creates favourable conditions for buoyant
phytoplankton such as cyanobacteria. Addition-
ally, large cyanobacterial colonies (besides other
phytoplankton groups) are resistant to grazing by
zooplankton, especially in eutrophic lakes. These
two mechanisms could promote the dominance of
cyanobacteria in stratified lakes at warmer tem-
peratures. Longer periods of summer stratification
and higher hypolimnetic temperature are also pre-
dicted to cause increased hypolimnetic anoxia, or
at least lower oxygen concentrations (Magnuson et
al. 1997), and this can enhance the nutrient release
from the sediment (Pettersson et al. 2004).

4.4.1.4 Hydrology

The hydrological water residence time, another
main component of the filter concept, determines
the persistence of a climatic signal stored in lakes.
For example, this factor influences the recycling
of phosphorus, the main limiting nutrient in lakes.
Stratified lakes with a water residence time longer
than one year have a higher potential to undergo a
climate-induced eutrophication because additional
phosphorus released from the sediment because
of hypoxia and/or enhanced microbiological pro-
cesses is recycled repeatedly. By contrast, in lakes
with short residence times (months), phosphorus
released from the sediment is flushed out relatively
quickly and therefore contributes less to climate-
induced eutrophication. Decreases in water res-
idence time, for example through an increase in
precipitation with a higher associated runoff, can
decrease concentrations of nutrients, as water res-
idence time scales the rate of the ecosystem re-
sponse to chemical inputs (Carpenter et al. 1992
and literature cited therein) and to climate change
and variability. The water level of closed lakes,
where the hydraulic load is counterbalanced by
evaporation and rather stable seepage, serves as
one of the best indicators of long-term climatic
variation (Kilkus 1998).

4.4.1.5 Ecosystem Transformations

Climatic changes relevant at a species level are
likely to vary at the ecosystem scale among lakes
(Petchey et al. 1999). Weak links in food web in-
teractions, in particular, dampen oscillations be-
tween consumers and resources (McCann et al.
1998). This implies that not all responses at a spe-
cific trophic level are propagated to lower trophic
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levels or have significant impacts on ecosystem
processes (Pace et al. 1999). Additionally, a pro-
longation of the climate signal due to food web
interactions is possible as the signal of winter cli-
mate can be detected in the clear water phase
in early summer (Straile and Adrian 2000) or in
summer phytoplankton composition and biomass
(Weyhenmeyer 2001; Blenckner et al. 2002b). A
system approach is necessary to examine the cas-
cading effects in response to climatic change and
variability. The magnitude of a climate-driven re-
sponse of an autotrophic organism does not nec-
essarily have to be mediated or cascaded to the
heterotroph species, or vice versa.
Another example indicates that a consecutive

period of five mild winters led to a complete
change of the spring phytoplankton bloom, from a
dominance of diatoms and cryptophytes to a domi-
nance of cyanobacteria, in a German lake (Adrian
et al. 1995). This illustrates, furthermore, that
the response of phytoplankton, and probably also
other lake biota, to climatic variation might be
totally decoupled from a warming trend (climatic
change), as many ecosystem processes are non-
linear.
Furthermore, the non-linear responses of ani-

mals and plants to environmental variables, in-
cluding climate (May 1986; Mysterud et al. 2001),
may cause progressive changes to be interrupted
by drastic switches to a contrasting ecosystem
state (Scheffer et al. 2001). One such example
is the shift between the clear water (macrophyte
dominated) and the turbid (plankton dominated)
state of shallow lakes. A recent study in a Swedish
lake showed that climate variability alone cannot
explain such a shift, but is likely to contribute to
a multi-causal stress and, therefore, reduces the
resilience of the clear-water state in shallow lakes
(Hargeby et al. 2004).

4.4.1.6 Impacts of Non-Climatic Anthropogenic
Drivers

In the past 40–50 years, many lakes, particularly
in Europe and North America, have been sub-
jected to anthropogenic increases in the supply
of nutrients and other substances (e.g. organic
pollutants). This supply decreased somewhat in
the late 1980s and early 1990s. While improve-
ments in waste-water treatment over the last few
decades have reduced inputs of nutrients from
point sources, the increase in nutrients from dif-
fuse sources is still a major problem and, for many

lakes, remains the predominant concern. Addi-
tionally, catchment alteration, acidification, dam
regulation, agriculture and the water-borne sani-
tation solution can complicate a separation of the
various influences on ecosystems (Andersson and
Arheimer 2003; see also the comments of Jeppesen
et al. 2003; van Donk et al. 2003). It is therefore
often difficult to clearly distinguish between the in-
dependent effects of climate and direct human im-
pact on important lake and catchment processes.
Multiple stress factors, such as climate change

together with ozone depletion and acidifica-
tion, may alter ultraviolet light and tempera-
ture regimes in freshwater ecosystems. Changes
in underwater UV and temperature can signifi-
cantly influence the composition of the zooplank-
ton community and ultimately food web dynamics
(Persaud and Williamson 2005). Phytoplankton
communities experience climate change indirectly
through changes in lake level, ice-out time, strat-
ification, nutrient inputs and zooplankton grazing
(Anneville et al 2004). Among other effects, global
warming could accelerate eutrophication processes
(Knight and Staneva 2002, Blenckner et al. 2002b,
Malmaeus et al. 2006). The key limitation to pre-
dicting effects of climate change on ecosystems lies
in the understanding of how biotic interactions will
respond (Winder and Schindler 2004).

4.4.2 Recent and Historical Impacts

4.4.2.1 Physical Responses

Studies on global climate have revealed that the
northern hemisphere is becoming warmer, winters
are becoming wetter and summers drier (IPCC
2001). The same overall trends are apparent for
the Baltic Sea and its catchment, though with
some regional variation; e.g. with regard to the
summer precipitation trend (Chap. 2.1.3). These
changes are partly reflected in the increasing trend
of the North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO;
Sect. 2.1.1.1 and Annex 7).
The NAO seems to affect mostly the late-winter

and mid-spring temperature period. The winter
NAO (NAOw) has a weak, though significant, ef-
fect on the regime of spring temperature in the
Baltic Sea Basin and explains the most significant
fluctuating components embedded in the cryophe-
nological records (Yoo and D’Odorico 2002). From
April until November, water temperature in the
Estonian lake Võrtsjärv was significantly corre-
lated with air temperature and the water temper-
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ature in spring was significantly correlated with
the NAOw (Nõges 2004). Comparing the 1960s
and the 1980s, the mean surface water tempera-
ture in May–October in Lithuanian lakes did not
differ, while it increased from the 1980s to 1990s
with the greatest difference (0.8 C̊) occurring in
April (Pernaravičiūte 2003).

4.4.2.2 Ice

A warmer winter air temperature strongly ad-
vances the timing of the ice break-up (Yoo and
D’Odorico 2002). From Middle Sweden to Ger-
many, the difference in the timing of the ice break-
up during the last 30 years has been up to one
month (Gerten and Adrian 2001; Weyhenmeyer
2004). In the large Swedish lakes Vänern, Vät-
tern and Mälaren, the number of years with-
out continuous winter ice-cover has increased in
the 1990s compared with earlier decades (Wey-
henmeyer 2001). In northern Sweden (north of
62◦N), the change is weaker or even totally absent
(Blenckner et al. 2004). During the last 30 years,
there has been a clear trend towards a greater vari-
ation in the ice break-up dates in the south of Swe-
den compared to the north, with a distinct change
in the relationship at around 62◦N (Blenckner et
al. 2004). This tendency was less pronounced for
the timing of ice freeze and totally absent for the
ice break-up dates of the Finnish lakes (Blenckner
et al. 2004).
Since 1880, the number of ice-free days on Lake

Onega (Russia) has declined only marginally from
225 to 217 (Filatov et al. 2003). Trends towards a
shorter ice-free period have also been observed, for
example on the Russian Kola Peninsula over the
period 1930-1998 (Kozlov and Berlina 2002) and in
the Estonian lake Võrtsjärv over the period 1923–
1998 (Järvet 1999). In Võrtsjärv this phenomenon
was caused mainly by advancement of the freez-
ing date, while on the Kola peninsula the cause
was both a delayed ice break-up in spring and ad-
vanced freezing in the autumn/winter period. Fur-
ther trends are discussed in Sect. 2.2.2. In Võrt-
sjärv, the duration of ice-cover correlated nega-
tively with the NAOw (Nõges 2004). Addition-
ally, year-to-year variability in ice break-up dates
in Europe could be related to climatic (NAOw)
variation (Weyhenmeyer et al. 1999; Gerten and
Adrian 2000; Yoo and D’odorico 2002), while the
NAO signal has been detected even in the ice char-
acteristics of the world’s largest (by volume) lake,
Lake Baikal (Livingstone 1999).

The tendency towards an earlier ice break-up
can have strong ecosystem effects. An example
from northern Germany showed that a series of
mild winters with earlier ice break-up led to an ear-
lier stratification and a dominance shift from di-
atoms to cyanobacteria (Adrian et al. 1995). Polar
lakes are early detectors of environmental change
because snow and ice-cover variation markedly af-
fect all ecological variables (Quayle et al. 2002).

4.4.2.3 Hydrology

As discussed in Chap. 3, global warming in the
Baltic Sea Basin may bring about higher amounts
of winter and spring precipitation, primarily in the
northern part of the catchment. In Estonia and
Sweden the amount of spring and winter precip-
itation correlates with the NAOw, but the rela-
tionship was lacking in other seasons (Nõges 2004;
Weyhenmeyer 2004). In general, changes in pre-
cipitation can influence lake water level dynamics.
Long-term changes in water levels with a period-
icity of 20–30 years have been reported for many
European lakes; e.g. Peipsi and Võrtsjärv in Esto-
nia (Nõges et al. 2005); the majority of Belarus-
sian lakes (UNFCCC 2003b); Saimaa in Finland;
Ilmen, Onega and Ladoga in Russia (Masanova
and Filatova 1985; Malinina et al. 1985); and
Müggelsee in Germany (Behrendt et al. 1987).
Peipsi and Võrtsjärv showed a strong positive

relationship between the NAOw and the water
level. In the very shallow Võrtsjärv (mean depth
2.8m), the annual mean amplitude of the wa-
ter level is equal to half of the mean lake depth,
and the absolute range of water level fluctuations
(3.2m) even exceeds mean depth, which clearly
has a strong influence on the ecosystem dynam-
ics (Nõges and Nõges 2004). In low-water years,
the water column is better illuminated, while both
phosphorus release and denitrification increase be-
cause of more frequent resuspension of bottom sed-
iments bringing about substantially higher phos-
phorus concentration and resulting in a lower ni-
trogen:phosphorus ratio. This favours the devel-
opment of nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria (Nõges et
al. 2003). In the deeper Peipsi (mean depth 7.1m),
such effects are not as obvious.
Climate-induced changes in hydrology of boreal

lakes and rivers may change the growth conditions
of aquatic macrophytes as well as decomposition
and accumulation of detritus. When a spring flood
does not occur, the littoral detritus from previ-
ous growing seasons will more likely accumulate
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at aquatic plant-stands and will therefore be sub-
jected to anaerobic decomposition and probably
improve the substrate supply for methanogenic
bacteria. In two Finnish lakes, Alinen Rautjärvi
and Ekojärvi, methane emission in dense stands
of three emergent macrophyte species (Equisetum
fluviatile, Schoenoplectus lacustris and Phragmites
australis) was even more limited by temperature
than by substrate. Thus, not only changes in the
flooding pattern but also higher summer temper-
atures can accelerate methane emissions from bo-
real lakes (Kankaala et al. 2005).

4.4.2.4 Chemical Responses

Climate change affects the hydrological regime (as
described above) and thus also nutrient loadings
into lakes. In warm and dry years, the nutrient
loading usually decreases while in-lake concentra-
tions may still increase because of increased water
evaporation and a more intensive release from sedi-
ments at low water stages (Magnuson et al. 1997).
In a study of the three largest lakes in Sweden
(Vänern, Vättern and Mälaren), synchronous rela-
tionships between the winter climate (here NAOw)
and water chemistry were restricted to variables
closely linked to surface water temperature, i.e. re-
active silica and pH in May (Weyhenmeyer 2004).
Additionally, a warm winter was found to in-

crease the winter discharge and the associated
load of phosphorus and nitrogen into one basin
of Mälaren. In nearby Lake Erken, nitrate con-
centrations were much lower in late winter dur-
ing the warm period, the 1990s, compared to the
cold period, 1975–1980 (Pettersson et al. 2004).
In summer, elevated phosphate and ammonium
concentrations in the hypolimnion were observed
and resulted in significantly higher phosphate and
chlorophyll a levels in autumn during the warm
period, compared to the cold period (Pettersson
et al. 2004).
In the River Vantaanjoki watershed in southern

Finland, increased temperature and precipitation
in recent decades were responsible for an increased
contribution of diffuse nutrient losses to the total
nutrient load (Bouraoui et al. 2004). In Lithua-
nian lakes, the increase in concentrations of to-
tal nitrogen and total phosphorus over the period
1993–2002 was insignificant (Anon 2002). Due to
the high spatial variability of soil and precipitation
in Lithuania, the most vulnerable region is in the
west of the country, where the annual precipita-
tion is highest (800–900mm) and associated with

annual loads of nitrogen up to four times higher
compared to Middle Lithuania (Tumas 2000).
Long-term changes in loadings of nutrients and

organic matter to the Estonian lake Võrtsjärv re-
sulted both from changes in agricultural prac-
tices and from the climate change (Nõges et al.
2007). The analysis of detrended time series re-
vealed significant positive correlations between the
amount of precipitation and annual loadings of
ammonium, phosphate and dissolved organic car-
bon (DOC). Both water discharge and solute con-
centrations increased during wet years.
Peatlands occupy approximately 15% of boreal

and subarctic regions, contain approximately one
third of the world’s soil carbon pool, and supply
most of the DOC entering boreal lakes and rivers
(see Sect. 4.6). Changes in temperature, water ta-
bles and discharge could affect delivery of DOC to
downstream ecosystems, where it exerts significant
control over productivity, biogeochemical cycles,
and attenuation of visible and UV radiation (Pas-
tor et al. 2003; see also Sect. 4.5.2). The annual
potential net carbon sequestration rate of forests,
peat-producing wetlands and lake sediments in the
Baltic Sea Basin has been estimated at 30–60,
8–55 and 10–51 tC km−2, respectively (Jansson et
al. 1999). In Estonian lakes, mean accumulation
of CO2-C is estimated to be only 0.54 tC km−2

(UNFCCC 1995). It has been shown that lakes
in northern Sweden are CO2-supersaturated and
therefore constitute net sources of CO2 to the at-
mosphere (Jonnsson et al. 2003).
Per unit of electricity produced, the hydro-

electric reservoirs emit much less CO2 than the
Swedish combustion plants, while their emission
is also much lower compared to natural lakes
(Bergström et al. 2004). In a study of some 80,000
lakes in the boreal zone of Sweden, it was esti-
mated that 30–80% of the total organic carbon
entering the lakes was lost, mainly due to min-
eralisation and subsequent CO2 emission to the
atmosphere, the exact proportion depending on
residence time and water temperature (Algesten
et al. 2004).
However, despite the controlling effect of water

temperature, hydrological changes and catchment
characteristics (see also Sobek et al. 2003) can be
of greater importance than interannual temper-
ature fluctuations for the rate of carbon cycling
(Algesten et al. 2004). The relative emission of
CO2 from boreal lakes (a major CO2 source) in
comparison to boreal forests (currently considered
a net CO2 sink) may be of considerable importance
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for the CO2 concentration of the atmosphere and
future climatic forcing.

4.4.2.5 Biological Responses

Climate change may clearly affect the timing of the
development of ecosystem components in spring.
In a German lake (Plusssee), the timing of phyto-
and zooplankton maxima (clear-water phase) was
negatively related to water temperature: under a
temperature increase, both maxima occurred ear-
lier. The intensity of the spring algal maximum
was negatively related to its timing, whereas no
clear relationship between the zooplankton max-
imum and its timing could be observed (Müller-
Navarra et al. 1997). In Võrtsjärv (Estonia), the
phytoplankton biomass in spring was positively re-
lated to the NAOw, while during wet summers and
autumns, phytoplankton biomass was lower due to
an elevated water level (Nõges 2004). In shallow
lakes, the effects of winter climate on plankton are
short-lived, and are soon overtaken by the prevail-
ing weather and by biotic interactions (Adrian et
al. 1999).
In deep lakes, however, the winter climate sig-

nal (here the NAOw) can persist until late summer
(Gerten and Adrian 2001). Distribution, composi-
tion and species diversity of diatoms in subarctic
Lapland are markedly regulated by temperature
and other climate-related factors (Weckström and
Korhola 2001).
The 20th century arctic warming has caused

changes in overall species richness of benthic and
planktonic diatoms in lakes of Finnish Lapland. A
particularly strong relationship was found between
spring temperatures and the compositional struc-
ture of diatoms, depending on lake type and catch-
ment characteristics and reflected by several other
biological indicators, such as chrysophytes and
zooplankton, suggesting that entire lake ecosys-
tems have been affected (Sorvari et al. 2002).
The timing of the clear-water phase (CWP) is

associated with a warmer winter climate (Müller-
Navarra et al. 1997; Gerten and Adrian 2000;
Straile and Adrian 2000; Straile 2002). However,
this may be difficult to totally separate from man-
agement actions (fish removal and nutrient reduc-
tions) occurring at the same time (Jeppesen et al.
2003). A strong relationship between the onset of
the CWP and NAOw was found in 28 central Eu-
ropean lakes and 71 shallow Dutch lakes (Straile
and Adrian 2000; Scheffer et al. 2001). This ear-
lier onset was combined with an earlier summer

decline of Daphnia (Straile 2000), which illustrates
the fact that winter climatic variation affects suc-
cessional events even in summer.
A higher summer phytoplankton biomass was

related to higher winter air temperature in a small
lake in northern Germany, probably due to the
higher grazing pressure on zooplankton during late
spring and the faster development of zooplanktiv-
orous fish (Müller-Navarra et al. 1997). A similar
pattern was found in the biomanipulated Bautzen
Reservoir (Germany), where the water tempera-
ture during early summer probably influenced the
mortality of daphnids through predation of young-
of-the-year (YOY) fish (Benndorf et al. 2001). In
Müggelsee, the annual peak abundance of two
thermophile zooplankton species increased signif-
icantly in the warm period (Gerten and Adrian
2002). In Lake Ilmen (Russia), low zooplankton
biomass has been related to hydrometeorological
conditions. Also, zoobenthos have been favoured
by high water levels, especially if such conditions
last for several years.
Nevertheless, over the period 1952–2001, there

have been no major qualitative changes in the
zoobenthos, only changes in the quantitative
representation of some groups (Andreeva 2003).
Ichthyophenological time series from Estonia re-
veal that the commencement of spawning for pike
and bream has advanced by 6 and 8 days, respec-
tively, over the period 1951–1996 (Ahas 1999).
Increasing water temperature in spring in Esto-
nian inland waters affected the spawning condi-
tions of roach and bream differently. Over the pe-
riod 1951–1990, the spawning of bream shifted 10
days earlier with an unchanged spawning temper-
ature.
In contrast, no shift in the spawning time of

roach has been observed. The difference between
spawning times of roach and bream decreased from
22 to 13 days and the difference in average temper-
atures at the onset of spawning by about 3 C̊. In
years with higher water levels during March and
April, both fish species started to spawn earlier
(Nõges and Järvet 2005).
In Danish lakes, warm early summers most of-

ten lead to a higher abundance of planktivorous
fish (YOY) and, thereby, increased grazing pres-
sure on large-bodied zooplankton (Jeppesen et al.
2003). Autumn spawners such as vendace in Swe-
den’s largest lakes will have difficulties in adapting
to climate warming, whereas spring spawners such
as smelt and pike-perch benefit from the higher
spring water temperature.
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However, the responses depend on the trophic
status of the lake: in a eutrophic lake the ef-
fects are not as clear, as the predation pressure
from other species may become too high (Ny-
berg et al. 2001). In Peipsi (Estonia/Russia) the
stock of smelt may seriously suffer when low wa-
ter level, prolonged periods of calm, hot weather
and strong cyanobacterial blooms coincide, caus-
ing night-time hypoxia (Kangur et al. 2003). Ad-
ditionally, a sharp decline of vendace in Peipsi and
other lakes in the region in the 1990s was evi-
dently connected to winter climate (Sarvala et al.
1999; Kangur et al. 2003): mild winters in the late
1980s and early 1990s, when Peipsi had no per-
manent ice-cover and the bottom was exposed to
the action of waves, led to a high mortality of ven-
dace eggs on spawning grounds (Pihu and Kangur
2000). The eggs can be injured mechanically or
buried under sediments, which causes mass mor-
tality (Sterligova et al. 1988).
A 200-year sediment core from the alpine Lake

Chuna on the Kola Peninsula revealed a decrease
of cold-stenothermal chironomid taxa in the up-
permost sediment layers, which can be explained
by warming during the 20th century (Ilyashuk and
Ilyashuk 2001).

4.4.3 Potential Future Impacts

4.4.3.1 Physical Responses

As described in Chap. 3, most climate change sce-
narios for the eastern part of the Baltic Sea Basin
are characterised by increasingly mild winters with
a decrease in snow cover (Kondratyev et al. 2002,
Filatov et al. 2003, Järvet 2004). The increase of
monthly mean air temperature will be in the range
of 3–5 C̊ in the next 100 years, with the winter
period showing the largest changes. However, in-
consistencies among scenarios are high; for exam-
ple, the predicted annual temperature change for
the Baltic Sea Basin ranges from 0.7 C̊ to 6.9 C̊,
and precipitation change from 3% to 22%, among
GCMs included in the CMIP2 series of simulations
(see Sect. 3.3.3).
A series of combined climate-lake modelling

studies of European lakes showed that continu-
ously increasing air temperatures led to similar
trends in surface water temperature, resulting in
longer stratification periods and shorter ice-cover
periods or no ice at all as a result of strong changes
in the mixing regime (Blenckner et al. 2004; Pers-
son et al. 2005). Climate change experiments sim-

ulated a 1–2 month shorter lake ice season in the
Nordic area for the 2070s. All simulations show
the largest changes for southern-central Sweden,
southwestern Baltic States and western Norway
(Räisänen et al. 2001). These results were in rea-
sonable agreement with the ice season length ob-
served in 37 Swedish lakes (Rummukainen et al.
2001). A shortening of the winter ice-cover pe-
riod by the year 2050 has also been projected for
two Russian lakes, Ladoga and Onega (Filatov et
al. 2003) and for Estonian rivers (Jaagus 1997).
A more intensive water mixing is projected for
Ladoga and Onega, leading to a decrease of the
hypolimnion thickness and an associated decrease
in dissolved oxygen concentrations by 2050 (Fila-
tov et al. 2003). A deepening of the thermocline
as a result of a warmer climate has also been dis-
cussed for Scandinavian lakes (Stendera and John-
son 2005).

4.4.3.2 Hydrology

The simulation of hydrological parameters for
lakes varies due to a large scatter in the projected
simulations of precipitation (see Chap. 3). Simu-
lations for Lakes Ladoga and Onega with two fu-
ture scenarios (1: doubling of greenhouse gases; 2:
doubling of greenhouse gases, taking into account
the direct effect of atmospheric aerosols) projected
an increase in mean annual precipitation and to-
tal evaporation, but a decrease of runoff, over the
period 2000–2050 (Filatov et al. 2003). Similar
trends were predicted for the Upper Volga catch-
ment area bordering with the Baltic Sea Basin,
where the surface runoff in spring was projected
to become higher compared to the present day.
In contrast, summer and autumn runoff could

be suppressed in the future due to higher transpi-
ration rates associated with a larger proportion of
deciduous trees in forests. Decreased summer pre-
cipitation in combination with an increased evap-
otranspiration would result in decreased ground
water recharge and a lower water level for the
Volga River and Upper Volga lakes (Oltchev et al.
2002). In contrast, projections for the Lake Ilmen-
River Volkhov catchment point to runoff increases
of 45% and 66% for 2050 and 2100, respectively,
compared to the period 1981–1990 (Kondratyev et
al. 2002).
In a modelling study of river flows (Lehner and

Döll 2001), only a few areas, such as southern
Finland and northern Russia, showed consistent
decreases in drought frequencies under a range
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of future climate scenarios (from the ECHAM4
and HadCM3 GCMs). By contrast, Scandinavia,
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, northern Belarus and
Russia, most of Germany and the Alpine region
generally tended towards a higher drought risk sit-
uation by the 2070s.
A significant redistribution of seasonal runoff

has been projected for the eastern part of the
Baltic Sea Basin. The most important changes
would take place during the colder half of the year.
Frequent melting periods decrease snow and ice
accumulation during winter that will result in an
earlier commencement of snowmelt in spring and
a lower maximum runoff, while winter runoff min-
ima will disappear (Jaagus 1997; Kont et al. 2002;
Oltchev et al. 2002; UNFCCC 2003a; Ziverts and
Apsite 2005). All models simulate drier soils in
summer (Oltchev et al. 2002; Kondratyev et al.
2002; Järvet 2004) and an increase in river runoff
during autumn. In the western part of Estonia,
the runoff maximum in autumn is expected to ex-
ceed the spring maximum. On Saaremaa Island
in the west-Estonian archipelago, the runoff max-
imum in spring will disappear, and the annual cy-
cle will consist of a single cold half-year maximum
and a warm half-year minimum (Kont et al. 2002;
UNFCCC 2003a).
Changes in temperature and precipitation will

also affect lake water levels. Simulations of three
lakes from northern Europe (Bysjön, Sweden;
Karujärv and Viljandi, Estonia) show that the lake
water level is more sensitive to decreases than to
increases in precipitation. Increased precipitation
results in increased runoff, but this is largely com-
pensated by increased outflow and changes in lake
level are therefore small (Vassiljev 1998).
Significant changes in lake water levels can be

attributed to the displacement of the boundaries
of climatic seasons even without visible deviations
of the annual averages of temperature and precip-
itation from their long-term standards (Grigor’ev
and Trapeznikov 2002). According to model sim-
ulations, reductions in winter (November–April)
precipitation have a stronger impact on lake levels
than changes in summer (May–October) precip-
itation (Vassiljev 1998). Despite the prospected
decrease in the annual runoff, an increase in lake
water level for the coming 50-year period was pre-
dicted for Lakes Ladoga and Onega (Filatov et al.
2003).

4.4.3.3 Chemical Responses

A warmer and wetter future climate will affect wa-
tershed processes: reduced soil frost and increas-
ing precipitation in winter will increase nutrient
leaching from the soil and accelerate the eutroph-
ication of water bodies. Despite abandonment of
a substantial proportion of previously cultivated
lands and decreased use of fertilisers in Estonia,
wintertime nutrient losses are currently almost as
high as during former years because of increased
water discharge and surface runoff in winter. In-
creases in water discharge in winter together with
the still large nutrient pool in soils may explain
the fact that nutrient concentrations in lakes have
decreased less than expected in conjunction with
reduced fertiliser application (Nõges and Nõges
2004). The time-lag between catchment changes
and the responses in lakes is difficult to predict.
However, the delay before terrestrial vegetation
and soil covers are in balance with the new climatic
conditions will presumably amount to at least 100–
200 years (Karlsson et al. 2005).
Climate warming simulations for Lake Batorino

in Belarus performed with the LakeWeb model
(Håkanson et al. 2003) showed a significant in-
crease in total phosphorus concentrations as more
phosphorus became bound in organisms with short
turnover times (phyto-, bacterio-, and zooplank-
ton). Longer summer stratification will increase
hypolimnetic anoxia (Stendera and Johnson 2005)
in some lakes, which is a precondition for iron-
bound and aluminium-bound phosphorus release
from lake sediments (Pettersson 1986). Enhanced
remineralisation of nutrients and higher diffusion
rates at higher temperatures combined with the
longer ice-free period will enhance nutrient avail-
ability to algae, especially in lakes with a long wa-
ter residence time (Blenckner et al. 2002a).
Future projections in Belarus (UNFCCC

2003b) take into account the effect of people
spending more time in recreational zones around
rivers, lakes, and water reservoirs. This higher an-
thropogenic load could lead to lower water quality
and aggravation of the epidemiological situation
in the sense of viral and bacterial contamination.
A more intensive eutrophication in the next 50
years as a result of climate change has also been
projected for the Lake Ladoga and Lake Onega
region (Filatov et al. 2003). In contrast, a study
for Lithuania (UNFCCC 2002) showed a decrease
of more than 20% in nitrogen washed into surface
waters in conjunction with a 2 C̊ temperature in-
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crease, as a result of a reduced meltwater amount,
and, consequently, smaller surface and subsurface
runoff. Nitrogen washout is not necessarily a sim-
ple function of affluence but could also be climate-
driven: net nitrification rate and the formation
of mineral N increased in experimental drought
treatments of N-fertilised forest soils (Smolander
et al. 2004).
Malmaeus et al. (2006) used a regional climate

model coupled to a physical lake model and a
phosphorus model to simulate three lakes in Swe-
den. Responses of lake phosphorus content to a
warmer future climate differed according to wa-
ter residence time. In lakes with a short residence
time, the simulations showed no future changes in
the phosphorus concentration, regardless of lake
depth. By contrast, for a lake with a longer wa-
ter residence time (Lake Erken), the concentration
of dissolved phosphorus in the epilimnion almost
doubled in spring and autumn under the warmest
climate scenario, increasing the potential for phy-
toplankton production accordingly.
The most important flux intensifying the phos-

phorus cycle is the enhanced diffusion due to a
longer stratification period. This leads to a higher
mineralisation with elevated bacterial activity, re-
sulting in decreased oxygen concentrations and
higher rates of diffusion. As a consequence, ad-
ditional available phosphate increases the phyto-
plankton biomass in Lake Erken, which then set-
tles out and contributes to the enhancement of
the cycle. The implication would be that in Lake
Erken, and in other eutrophic lakes with long wa-
ter residence times, eutrophication problems may
become serious in the future, and that manage-
ment may need to take action today in order to
maintain good water quality in these lakes.
Changes in affluence are likely to affect

allochthonous dissolved organic matter inputs
(Stendera and Johnson 2005). Experiments with
large mesocosms (Pastor et al. 2003) showed that
the DOC budget of boreal peatlands was con-
trolled largely by changes in discharge rather than
by any effect of warming or position of the wa-
ter level. At a critical discharge rate, the DOC
budget switched from net export to net retention.
The same study showed that if the current decreas-
ing trend of the discharge from peatlands contin-
ues, DOC retention and concentration in bogs and
fens will increase, while export will decrease. The
warming trend during the past 20 years has like-
wise caused an increase in DOC concentrations in
United Kingdom peatlands (Freeman et al. 2001),

where, in the absence of changes in discharge, the
DOC export increased.

4.4.3.4 Biological Responses

The direct impact of a temperature increase on
biota strongly depends on the extent of the in-
crease. In a microcosm experiment, warming by
3 C̊ had no effect on phytoplankton size structure
and very minor effects on chlorophyll a and total
phytoplankton biovolume (Moss et al. 2003). Bio-
volumes of some phytoplankton groups decreased
and abundance of cyanobacteria did not change,
suggesting that fears of dominant cyanobacte-
ria summer blooms in future may not be realis-
tic, at least in shallow, unstratified lakes domi-
nated by macrophytes. In contrast, an experiment
with natural plankton communities grown at 10
and 20 C̊ (Rae and Vincent 1998) showed that a
stronger temperature increase could considerably
influence the plankton community structure.
A food web simulation of warmer conditions for

Lake Batorino in Belarus (the mean annual epil-
imnetic temperature was raised by 2 C̊ and the
range in weekly epilimnetic temperatures was in-
creased by the exponent 1.1) predicted higher pri-
mary and secondary production, increases in al-
gal volumes and bacterioplankton biomass, and
a reduced macrophyte cover, suggesting a signifi-
cant change in the structure of the lake foodweb
(Håkanson et al. 2003). Warming is likely to accel-
erate eutrophication processes in northern lakes,
and thereby shift the species composition of phyto-
plankton assemblages toward species with higher
temperature optima (for example, cyanobacteria),
posing a substantial risk for deteriorated drink-
ing water quality (UNFCCC 2003b). An increase
in cyanobacterial dominance under warmer condi-
tions, increased spring growth and an earlier de-
cline of the summer cyanobacteria bloom was also
predicted by a phytoplankton model for Bassenth-
waite Lake, UK, while the overall productivity of
the lake remained unchanged (Elliott et al. 2005).
It is likely that the impacts of climate change

will be more pronounced in littoral zones of lakes
than in pelagic zones, because aquatic macro-
phytes have access to nutrients in the sediment
rendered available under higher surface water tem-
peratures. A three-year study carried out in two
experimental ponds in Finland, one covered with
a greenhouse (Kankaala et al. 2000, 2002; Ojala et
al. 2002), showed that the emergent macrophytes
emerged earlier and grew better in the warmer
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conditions (+2.5–3 C̊). The released phosphorus
from decaying plants supported the growth of fila-
mentous algae in the greenhouse pond, illustrating
the uptake of phosphorus by macrophytes as an
important accelerator of eutrophication of lakes in
the boreal zone. Plant growth efficacy is likely to
increase in a warmer climate, as evidenced by high
plant coverage in some Belgian and Spanish lakes
at total nitrogen concentrations far exceeding the
threshold of 1.2–2mg l−1 at which a shift from a
clear to a turbid state occurs in northern Danish
lakes (Sagrario et al. 2005).
The fauna of sublittoral zones in relatively shal-

low lakes may be affected by stronger oxygen de-
pletion caused by the deepening of the thermocline
and hence a smaller volume of the hypolimnion
containing the oxygen pool available during the
stagnation period (Stendera and Johnson 2005)
Generally, cold-water species may be extirpated

from much of their present range while cool- and
warm-water species may expand northward (Chu
et al. 2005). In Belarus, an increase in water
temperature in the shallow water reservoirs is ex-
pected to result in the biomass loss of cold-water
fish species and in a decrease of fish species diver-
sity (UNFCCC 2003b). A positive effect is that
winter fish-kills due to anoxia documented in Võrt-
sjärv (Nõges and Nõges 1999) are likely to become
less frequent in the future as a reduced ice du-
ration and a higher water level leads to a larger
under-ice oxygen pool during winter (Nõges and
Nõges 2004).
Besides direct temperature effects, alterations

in the humic content of water will affect the biota
of lakes. Increased allochthonous dissolved organic
matter inputs may negatively affect periphyton
communities and, in turn, reduce benthic macroin-
vertebrate richness (Stendera and Johnson 2005).

4.4.4 Synthesis – Climate Change Impacts on
Freshwater Ecosystems of the Baltic Sea
Basin

In comparison to the situation for terrestrial
ecosystems (Sect. 4.3.7), the evidence for gen-
eral or consistent patterns of change in freshwater
ecosystems of the Baltic Sea Basin attributable to
recent climate change is not equally pronounced
according to our review of available studies. Cli-
mate variables (particularly temperature and in-
solation, but also precipitation and wind) are
clearly important drivers of freshwater ecosystem
processes, both via direct biological effects (e.g.

growth rates of fish and plankton) and indirectly
via effects on lake hydrology, stratification and nu-
trient cycling. Responses of lake ecosystems to cli-
mate forcings may, however, be highly sensitive to
lake and catchment characteristics and may vary
depending on system state, resulting in highly in-
dividualistic responses in different lakes (Blenck-
ner 2005; Sect. 4.4.1).
A number of studies from the Baltic Sea Basin

report evidence of change in freshwater systems
attributable to recent climate change or variabil-
ity. Impacts described from particular lakes or
rivers and their ecosystems during recent decades
include:

• A longer annual ice-free period and earlier
breakup of ice cover leading to community
structure changes such as dominance shifts
among phytoplankton taxa, changed succes-
sions, reduced species diversity, and trans-
formations from a clear-water (macrophyte-
dominated) to turbid (phytoplankton-domina-
ted) state.

• Increased water temperatures leading to increa-
sed primary production, higher lake biomass
and the incidence of phytoplankton blooms in
some northern European lakes.

• Changes in fish communities associated with
the effect of warmer early summers on zoo-
plankton biomass.

• Increased nutrient loads and/or increased con-
tributions of nutrients from diffuse sources un-
der a warmer and wetter climate, with domi-
nance shifts in phytoplankton assemblages as a
possible result.

A description of the potential impacts of future
climate changes on freshwater ecosystems emerges
from a handful of experimental and modelling
studies, extrapolation of recent observed trends,
and elucidation of mechanisms. As in the case of
terrestrial ecosystems, statements about the likely
responses of freshwater ecosystems to future en-
vironmental change vary in robustness depending
on the available data, process understanding, sys-
tem complexity, and the degree to which lake-
and catchment-specific parameters influence the
response variable of interest.
Climate scenarios for the Baltic Sea Basin point

to temperature increases in all seasons, while the
majority of the scenarios suggest that precipita-
tion will increase over most areas in the future
(Chap. 3). These patterns are consistent with an
elevated value of the NAO index, a familiar sce-
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nario from available impact studies (e.g. Gerten
and Adrian 2000, 2001). Potential impacts of such
a climate development include the following:

• Warmer water temperatures combined with
longer stratified and ice-free periods in lakes
could accelerate eutrophication, particularly in
the western and southern Baltic Sea Basin.
Shallow lakes and littoral zones may be partic-
ularly vulnerable.

• Cold-water fish species may be extirpated from
much of their current range while cool- and
warm-water species expand northwards.

• Altered lake nutrient status: increased reminer-
alisation and higher diffusion rates of nutrients
in warmer water would be expected to increase
nutrient availability, especially in lakes with
longer water residence times. Reduced N:P sta-
tus combined with higher temperatures could
result in phytoplankton community structure
shifts favouring N-fixing and warm-temperature
species, including cyanobacteria.

• Increased influxes of humic substances to
ecosystems downstream of boreal and subarctic
peatlands would steepen light attenuation with
negative impacts on lake periphyton and ben-
thic communities, while potentially increasing
the contribution of northern lakes to regional
CO2 emissions and climate forcing.

Plausible direct and indirect impacts of an
increased-NAO scenario on lake and ecosystem
properties are summarised in Fig. 4.7, which is
based on studies described in the text. The asso-
ciated uncertainties are characterised on a three
point scale, following similar criteria as for terres-
trial ecosystems in Sect. 4.3.7, viz:

High confidence – impact has been described
based on observations or measurements of several
species, ecosystems or lakes within the Baltic Sea
Basin; and/or the impact has been observed in
other comparable regions and the mechanism of
climate response is well understood; and there are
no known or suspected antagonistic mechanisms
or feedbacks that could mitigate or reverse the im-
pact.
Medium confidence – impact has been projected

or modelled for the Baltic Sea Basin using several
approaches and the mechanism of response to cli-
mate change is well understood.
Low confidence – impact is hypothesised for the

Baltic Sea Basin; or has been projected or mod-
elled in a single study; or antagonistic mechanisms

or feedbacks exist which could mitigate or reverse
the projected impact.

In general, changes in physical lake properties
(higher water temperature, earlier ice-off) and
ecosystem functioning (enhanced primary produc-
tion, earlier spring bloom) may be expected with
some confidence, while net effects on lake chem-
istry, food webs and community structure remain
far less certain.

4.5 Nutrient Fluxes from Land Ecosys-
tems to the Baltic Sea

4.5.1 Agriculture and Eutrophication

4.5.1.1 Pollution Load to the Baltic Sea

The Baltic Sea is an enclosed sea which is highly
sensitive to eutrophication. At the same time, in-
creasing anthropogenic pressure in its catchment
area is responsible for a severe nutrient load to
the sea (Jansson 1997). Jansson et al. (1999)
estimated the spatial appropriation of terrestrial
and marine ecosystems – the ecological footprint
– of the 85 million inhabitants in the Baltic Sea
Basin with regard to consumption of food and tim-
ber and waste production of nutrients and carbon
dioxide. When the amount of fresh water that the
inhabitants depend upon for their appropriation
of these ecosystem services was also included, the
ecological footprint estimate corresponded to an
area as large as 8.5–9.5 times the Baltic Sea and
its drainage basin (about 22,500,000 km2) with a
per capita ecosystem appropriation of 22 to 25 ha
(Jansson et al. 1999).
Nitrogen and phosphorus are considered as

main limiting nutrients for primary production
in the Baltic Sea; thus agriculture and nutri-
ents runoff from rural areas play an important
role in stress on the Baltic Sea ecosystem. Since
the 1950s, the surplus nitrogen of agriculture has
approximately tripled and only since the mid-
1980s has this stopped increasing (Rheinheimer
1998). Likewise, the phosphorus load has in-
creased clearly in the past 20–30 years as a re-
sult of the increased fertilisation level and changes
in agricultural structure (Valpasvuo-Jaatinen et
al. 1997). In the beginning of the 1990s, the
annual nitrogen load to the Baltic Sea totalled
1,409,000 t, of which 980,000 t (69%) were wa-
terborne discharges (rivers, point and non-point
sources), 134,000 t (10%) were caused by N2-
fixation while the rest, 296,000 t (21%), was at-
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Fig. 4.7. Climate change impacts on freshwater ecosystems of the Baltic Sea Basin. ✓✓✓= high confidence;
✓✓= medium confidence; ✓= low confidence (see text)

mospheric deposition on the sea surface (Enell and
Fejes 1995). About two-thirds of the waterborne
discharges of nitrogen possibly came from agricul-
ture (HELCOM 1993). In 1980–1993 the mean
annual total input of phosphorus to the Baltic Sea
has been estimated to be as high as 59,500 t yr−1,
of which 41,000 t makes up the riverine load (Stål-
nacke et al. 1999a). In 2000, 58% of N and 53%
of P reaching the sea originated from diffuse pol-
lution, mainly from agriculture (HELCOM 2005;
see also Chap. 5).

4.5.1.2 Change in Land Use and Agricultural Pro-
duction Intensity

The present eutrophic situation is caused by an
increased external load of nutrients during several
decades and the low water exchange capacity of
the Baltic Sea. However, in recent decades, the
agricultural sector in the Baltic Sea Basin has sig-
nificantly changed, and agricultural input of nu-
trients has diminished. In Germany, Denmark,
Sweden and Finland, the EU Common Agricul-

tural Policy (CAP) has enforced a restructuring
of agriculture and agricultural production. The
influence of CAP has been more important in Swe-
den and Finland, where detailed regulation of the
use of land and a system of production quotas
have resulted in a tendency to set aside more than
10% of former arable land (Granstedt et al. 2004).
For instance, in Finland more than 80% of farm-
ers are participating in the EU programme Agri-
Environmental Support Scheme (Rekolainen et al.
1999).
The same tendencies, but in a much more am-

plified mode, have taken place in Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania. After regaining independence,
agriculture in these Baltic countries changed from
a state-controlled economy with huge collective
farms to a market economy with privately-owned
family farms. Due to the financial situation, the
use of mineral fertilisers in Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania dropped by more than a factor of 10 (to
the 1950s level), achieving the lowest level in 1995–
1996 (Löfgren et al. 1999; Mander and Palang
1999, Fig. 4.8). In Latvia, the use of mineral N,
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Fig. 4.8. Application of fertilisers in Estonia in 1953–1994 (adapted from Mander and Palang 1999)

P and K fertilisers decreased from 159 to 29, from
108 to 11, and from 172 to 24 kt yr−1, respectively,
over the period 1989–1994 (Rivza 1997).
Poland has the largest agricultural area pro-

portion among the Baltic Basin countries (Ta-
ble 4.6) and contributes the largest amount of
nutrients among all the countries in the Baltic
Sea Basin (247,000 tN yr−1 and 12,200 tP yr−1 in
1993, around 60% of total nitrogen and 35% of to-
tal phosphorus came from agricultural non-point
sources; Dzikiewicz 2000). However, due to the
changing economic and socio-political order, con-
sumption of commercial fertilisers in Poland has
decreased to less than half since 1988 (Žylicz 1997;
Stålnacke et al. 2004).

Although several estimations have been made
on changes in land-use structure in the Baltic
Sea Basin since the mid-1990s (Table 4.6), we
could not find clear data on this situation. At
the local level, the increase in the proportion of
abandoned agricultural lands has been remark-
able (Rivza 1997; Mander et al. 2000a); however,
there is strong evidence that during the last 3–5
years many set-aside areas have been taken into
agricultural use again. This is especially the case
in Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, where the EU
farmer-supporting schemes encourage farmers to
intensify their agricultural activities.
Some data suggest that despite changing land

use in some countries, no significant decrease in
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Table 4.6. Population, total land area and agricultural land use in the Baltic Basin countries in 1993 (after
Khalili et al. 1997)

Population Total area Arable land Pastures Total agricultural area
106 103 ha 103 ha 103 ha 103 ha %

Denmark 5.2 4,300 2,540 197 2,740 64
Sweden 8.6 45,000 2,780 576 3,361 7
Finland 5.1 33,800 2,580 106 2,692 8
Russia� 9.0 31,480 4,699 1,045 5,810 18
Estonia 1.5 4,500 1,114 243 1,400 30
Latvia 2.6 6,500 1,687 819 2,530 39
Lithuania 3.8 6,500 2,300 1,173 3,524 59
Poland 38.5 31,300 14,305 4,047 18,715 60
Germany�� 4.5 3,900 1,963 740 2,656 68

Total 78.9 167,280 33,968 8,946 43,428 26

�Data from 2000 after Granstedt et al. 2004
��Data from 1995 about Mecklenburg–Vorpommern and Schleswig-Holstein (Khalili et al. 1997)

Table 4.7. Population, loads of nitrogen, nitrogen load per capita and percent of the total nitrogen load in
the Baltic Sea Basin countries in 2000 (after Granstedt et al. 2004)

Population Total N loads N load per capita Shares of N load
×103 103 kgN yr−1 kg N capita−1 % of total

Denmark 5,155 62,240 12 7
Sweden 8,500 175,610 21 21
Finland 4,938 146,560 30 18
Russia� 9,028 53,720 6 7
Estonia 1,595 32,990 21 4
Latvia 2,606 54,070 21 7
Lithuania 3,446 35,560 10 4
Poland 37,764 229,990 6 28
Germany� 3,300 31,510 10 4

Total 76,332 822,250

total annual nitrogen loads into the Baltic Sea has
occurred in the period 1995–2000 (Granstedt et
al. 2004). The only exceptions were Latvia, Es-
tonia and Russia, the countries having the proba-
bly largest decrease in agricultural and fertilisa-
tion intensity. Of the calculated total nitrogen
load in 2000, 24% originates from Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania and Russia, 28% from Poland, 21% from
Sweden and 18% from Finland (Table 4.7). How-
ever, per-capita output levels of nitrogen are al-
most four times higher for Sweden and Finland
than for Poland.

4.5.1.3 Nutrient Losses from Agricultural Catch-
ments

In agricultural catchments, drainage accounts for
the major part of both nitrogen and phosphorus
loads to rivers. According to Behrendt and Ba-
chor (1998), in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Ger-
many, this proportion is up to 90% for nitrogen
and about 75% for phosphorus. In some catch-
ments, even storm-water events did not contribute
with more phosphorus than the drainage water
(up to 0.25 kgP ha−1 yr−1; Gelbrecht et al. 2005).
Depending mainly on management practice, espe-
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cially fertilisation and livestock density, land use
structure, soil and climatic conditions, the av-
erage annual losses of nitrogen in the countries
around the Baltic Sea in 1994–1997 ranged from 5
to 75 kgN ha−1 yr−1 (Vagstad et al. 2004), being
higher in the beginning of 1990s (up to 105 kgN
ha−1 yr−1 in Norway; Bechmann et al. 1998; and
up to 100 kgN ha−1 yr−1 in Denmark; Kronvang
et al. 1995). In the Baltic states, the value did not
exceed 25 kgN ha−1 yr−1 (Mander et al. 1998; Jan-
sons et al. 2003), except in the case of pig slurry
applications (Vagstad et al. 2000).
Phosphorus losses in Lithuania, Latvia and Es-

tonia ranged between 0.1 and 0.32 kgP ha−1 yr−1

(Mander et al. 1998; Sileika et al. 2002, 2005; Iital
et al. 2005). In Denmark, the average annual loss
of phosphorus from 270 agricultural watersheds
was 0.29 kgP ha−1 yr−1 (Kronvang et al. 1995).
Nitrogen and phosphorus losses similar to those
in Denmark and Norway have been found in agri-
cultural watersheds in southern Sweden (Johnsson
and Hoffmann 1998), whereas the mean annual to-
tal phosphorus losses in agricultural catchments
in southern Finland attained 2 kgP ha−1 yr−1

(Valpasvuo-Jaatinen et al. 1997; Rekolainen et al.
1999).
Comparison of annual median losses of total

nitrogen and phosphorus in Danish agricultural
catchments and undisturbed catchments revealed
an average loss ratio of 14:1 for total N (23.4 and
1.7 kgN ha−1, respectively) and 4:1 for total P
(0.29 and 0.070 kgP ha−1). The values of both
total N and total P losses from undisturbed catch-
ments in Denmark are at the same level as losses
from forested catchments in Finland (see Lepistö
et al. 1995; Kortelainen et al. 1997). However,
the major part (on average 79%) of the nitrogen
transported from the catchments consisted of or-
ganic nitrogen (Kortelainen et al. 1997) whereas
mineral nitrogen (mainly in nitrate form) is the
major part of total N transported from agricul-
tural catchments.
Landscape factors play a significant role in nu-

trient leaching and transport from catchments.
Several studies indicate that in mosaic (in some
cases hilly) landscapes, export rates of both to-
tal phosphorus and total nitrogen from the diver-
sified small catchments tend to be lower than in
non-mosaic areas (Rybak 2002). Uuemaa et al.
(2007) found a significant correlation between var-
ious landscape metrics and nutrient losses from
catchments: landscapes with higher diversity
(higher edge and patch density, higher value of

Shannon and Simpson indices, lower value of the
contagion index) tended to release less nitrogen
and phosphorus than more homogeneous land-
scapes.
The concept of critical source areas (Weld et al.

2001) helps to identify regions within the catch-
ment area from which the losses of nutrients have
the highest probability. Heathwaite et al. (2000)
demonstrate that areas most vulnerable to phos-
phorus loss are limited to small, well-defined ar-
eas of watersheds (< 20% area) near the stream
channel. In contrast to phosphorus, larger areas
contribute to nitrate leaching and generally occur
on the upper boundaries of the watershed (60%).
Riparian buffer zones are the most significant

parts in watersheds controlling both nitrogen and
phosphorus flows (Vought et al. 1994; Mander et
al. 1997; Kuusemets and Mander 2002). Weller et
al. (1996) demonstrate that a hectare of riparian
wetland can be many times more important in re-
ducing phosphorus than an agricultural hectare is
in producing phosphorus.

4.5.1.4 Modelling Approaches

Various empirical models have been elaborated
and used to describe and forecast the nitrogen and
phosphorus losses from agricultural catchments.
The HBV-model (Graham and Bergström 2001)
for water balance modelling and, based on it,
the HBV-N model (Arheimer and Wittgren 2002;
Arheimer et al. 2004a,b) for nitrogen cycling have
been successfully used for large watersheds. A
large variety of models have served to describe nu-
trient flows in small agricultural catchments (An-
dersen et al. 1999; Rekolainen et al. 1999; Man-
der et al. 2000a,b; Kronvang et al. 1999; Müller-
Wohlfeil et al. 2002; Wendland et al. 2002; Kron-
vang et al. 2003; Granlund et al. 2004; Andersen
et al. 2005).
Mander et al. (2000a) present a simple empirical

model which incorporates land-use pattern, fertil-
isation intensity, soil parameters and water dis-
charge and accurately describes variation of total
N and total P runoff in both the whole catchment
of the Porijõgi river (258 km2, southern Estonia)
and its agricultural subcatchments (R2 varies from
0.95–0.99 for N to 0.49–0.93 for P; Fig. 4.9). Dur-
ing the period 1987–1997, abandoned lands of this
catchment area increased from 1.7 to 10.5% and
arable land decreased from 41.8 to 23.9%. At the
same time, the runoff of total inorganic N and to-
tal P decreased from 25.9 to 5.1 and 0.32 to 0.13 kg
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ha−1 yr−1, respectively. In small agricultural sub-
catchments, the rate of fertilisation was found to
be the most important factor for nitrogen runoff,
whereas in larger mosaic watersheds, land-use pat-
tern plays the main role (Mander et al. 2000a).
Another approach to the analysis of changes

in nutrient flows in agricultural catchments is the
concept of potential excess nutrients, the differ-
ence between inputs to and outputs from the nu-
trient pools (see Bechmann et al. 1998; Garten and
Ashwood 2003). Kull et al. (2005) assessed the po-
tential excess nitrogen (PEN) under different land-
use categories based on a GIS model and com-
pared modelling results with observed data from
the Porijõgi river catchment in southern Estonia
(see also Fig. 4.9). In this study, negative val-
ues of PEN denote land-cover categories as poten-
tial nitrogen sinks and positive values as potential
nitrogen sources (Fig. 4.10). Due to the signif-
icant decrease in agriculture from 1987 to 1997,
the average PEN in the Porijõgi river basin has
decreased several times (Mander et al. 2000a,b).
The source areas embraced 50.1% of the catch-
ment in 1987, while by 2001 this area had dropped
to 17.8% of the total area (Kull et al. 2005;
Fig. 4.10). In agricultural subcatchments without
riparian buffers, the PEN value decreased from 1.5
in 1987 to −14 kg ha−1 in 2001, whereas in another
agricultural subcatchment with excessive buffer
strips, average PEN values decreased from −8.5
to −18.5 kg ha−1 (Fig. 4.10). Thus, the potential
nutrient excess analysis can provide us with a clear
indicator of changes in nutrient flows driven by the
land-use changes and/or climatic fluctuations.

4.5.1.5 Influence of Changes in Land Use and Agri-
cultural Intensity on Nutrient Runoff

Changes in land use and agricultural intensity in-
fluence nutrient runoff in contradictory ways. It is
obvious that the effect is different in catchments
of different sizes. At the local level, in small agri-
cultural catchments, the decreasing load relatively
quickly results in decreasing runoff (Johnsson and
Hoffmann 1998; Mander et al. 1998, 2000a,b; Iital
et al. 2003, 2005; Kronvang et al. 2005). Decrease
in phosphorus losses is often due to decrease in
numbers of livestock per catchment area (Sileika
et al. 2002).
However, in catchments with relatively low

losses and/or well established ecotechnological
measures (riparian buffers, constructed wetlands),
decreasing load may not result in significant water

quality improvement. For instance, lowering in-
puts into riparian buffer zones may cause outwash
of accumulated nutrients (Kuusemets et al. 2001).
In larger catchments there is a remarkable lack
of response to the significant decrease in agricul-
tural pressure (Grimvall et al. 2000; Tumas 2000;
Stålnacke et al. 1999a,b, 2003, 2004; Räike et al.
2003).

4.5.1.6 Potential Future Impact of Climate Change
on Nutrient Runoff

Changes in climate patterns and related runoff
regimes can significantly influence the nutrient
losses from catchments. In some cases this influ-
ence can play an even more important role than
the change in anthropogenic loads in watersheds
(see Andersson and Arheimer 2003; Sileika et al.
2005). The most important effects of climate
change are expected through changes in the tim-
ing of seasonal and annual events (spring runoff,
autumn low flow, ice and snow cover formation,
etc.), frequency and severity of extreme events
(floods, droughts, erosion), thresholds and ranges.
Changes to the climate in the Baltic Sea Basin
will not only affect the total amount of freshwater
flowing into the sea, but also the distribution of
the origin and nutrient content of these flows.
Graham (2004) has analysed effects of four cli-

mate change scenarios on river runoff to the Baltic
Sea. The resulting change in total mean annual
river flow to the Baltic Sea ranges from +2 to
+15% of present-day flow according to the differ-
ent climate scenarios for the coming 50-year pe-
riod. The magnitude of changes within different
sub-regions of the basin varies considerably, with
the most severe mean annual changes ranging from
+30 to +40%. Common to all of the scenarios
evaluated is a general trend of reduced river flow
from the south of the Baltic Sea Basin together
with increased river flow from the north (Sect 3.7).
Another study on climate change scenarios

(HadCM2-IS92a and ECHAM3TR-IS92a as basic,
and HadCM2-IS92c and ECHAM3TR-IS92e as ex-
treme versions) show similarly clear trends: snow
packs will decrease and snow-melt will occur ear-
lier with climate warming. A reduced influence
of snow-melt on stream discharge will increase the
synchronisation between precipitation and stream
discharge (Kull and Oja 2001). The basic (IS92a)
scenarios from the latter study show comparable
climate trends to the overall trends among scenar-
ios as synthesised in Chap. 3.
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Fig. 4.9. Relationships between the measured (y) and modelled (x) total inorganic nitrogen and total phos-
phorus flows in subcatchments of a small river in southeastern Estonia over the period 1987–1997 (adapted
from Mander et al. 2000a)
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Fig. 4.10. Modelled potential excess nitrogen (PEN) values in three subcatchments of the Porijõgi River
in 1987 and 2001. Both Vända (3.8 km2) and Sipe (8.87 km2) subcatchments are agricultural, whereas the
Sipe subcatchment is characterised by excessive riparian buffer strips. The upper course (22.1 km2) is mainly
covered by forests and semi-natural meadows (adapted from Kull et al. 2005)

Higher cyclonic activity in the northern
Atlantic brings more frequent inflow of warm At-
lantic air masses in winter to central and northern
parts of the Baltic Sea Basin. This will lead to
less stable weather with more frequent storms and
melting periods in winter (Sect. 3.6). Due to less
snow-pack, shorter duration of snow cover and fre-
quent melting periods, the peak flow and floods in
early spring will be less intensive in the eastern
part of the Baltic Sea Basin. Base flow of the
rivers, typical for summer, will be reached earlier
and will last until autumn when a significant in-
crease of river runoff will set in because of higher
precipitation. For the growing period, soils will
become slightly drier for most of the Baltic Sea
Basin.
However, the southern part of the Baltic Sea

Basin may become more vulnerable to rainstorms
and flood events, which would have a severe ef-
fect on agricultural activities in former floodplain
areas, as well as on nutrient losses. For example,
during the flood in 1997 (July 1 to August 28) the
total water outflow near the mouth of the Oder

River increased by 65% in comparison to 1996.
This resulted in increased fluxes of phosphate by
34% and nitrite nitrogen by 88% (Niemirycz 1999).
In addition to N and P, some priority substances
like total organic carbon (TOC), nitrogen, and the
heavy metals Cu, Pb and Zn, the pollutant entries
via suspended solids during the flood period are es-
timated to be approximately one-third of the usual
annual load. For the concentrations of the priority
pollutants in suspended solids, accumulation fac-
tors from 2 to 4 times that of normal conditions
were observed (Müller and Wessels 1999).
In the central and northern part of the Baltic

Sea Basin, agricultural catchments show a clear
annual course of nutrient runoff with moderate
losses in winter, peak in early spring, high nutri-
ent losses even in autumn, and the lowest nutri-
ent runoff in summer (low temperatures, a thick
snow-pack, frozen surface and low water discharge
are the main factors that keep nutrient losses at a
low level during the winter period). The highest
year-to-year variability of nutrient losses is asso-
ciated with autumn, while variability is also high
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in late winter and spring. Under climate change,
variability of nutrient losses is expected to increase
mainly in winter and spring when the duration of
frozen surfaces, amount of snow-pack water, dura-
tion and continuity of certain weather types, oc-
currence of strong night frost events and the num-
ber of soil freeze-thaw cycles is changing. Shorter
period of frozen surface and increased numbers of
soil freeze-thaw cycles will lead to more intensive
leaching from arable land.
Responses of nutrient losses to climate change

will be faster and more direct in small agricultural
catchments, while dynamics in large catchments
are more complicated due to internal material cy-
cles (Mander et al. 2000b; Stålnacke et al. 2004).
Milder winters (increase of air temperature in

February from −7.9 to −5.5 C̊ during the period
1950–1997 in Tartu, Estonia) and a change in the
precipitation pattern in recent decades have influ-
enced the mean annual water discharge in more
continental parts of the Baltic Sea Basin (Man-
der et al. 2000b). In the Porijõgi River catchment
area, southern Estonia (see Figs. 4.9 and 4.10),
the change in the annual runoff pattern resulted in
more intensive material flow during colder seasons
and decreased water runoff in summer. The most
significant change in the mean monthly nutrient
runoff pattern is that of total inorganic nitrogen
(TIN). In all subcatchments except the forested
Porijõgi upper course, a significant decrease in in-
organic nitrogen runoff has been observed. Due
to increased surface flow caused by melting snow
during milder winters, the TIN losses are still high,
but rapidly decrease in spring. During the growing
season, the intensive uptake by plants minimises
nitrogen losses. Likewise, nitrogen losses in sum-
mer show the lowest variation (Mander et al. 1998;
Fig. 4.11).
In the whole Porijõgi River catchment and in

its upper course, the annual patterns of monthly
runoff of phosphorus show only minor changes
(Fig. 4.12). However, winters in the last decade
have been milder, resulting in a shorter period
with permanent snow cover. Frozen surface and
snow melting water with wet precipitation give rise
to increased surface flow. As shown in Fig. 4.12,
this mostly affects the intensively cultivated Sipe
and Vända subcatchments. Due to more fre-
quent periods with thawing soil in winter, the
phosphorus particles are exposed to surface flow
for a longer period, with total monthly phos-
phorus runoff in winter months therefore remain-
ing at a high level. By contrast, less intensive

tillage in spring and autumn has reduced phos-
phorus losses in those periods (Mander et al.
1998).
In addition to clearly water budget-based ex-

planations, long term cyclicity in water discharge,
which varies in frequency (from 13 to 43 years)
among different rivers (Tsirkunov et al. 1992;
Klavinš et al. 2002), plays a certain role in the
nutrient regime of rivers. However, there are no
clear explanations for these kinds of cyclicity.

4.5.1.7 Measures for Further Decrease of Nutrient
Flows to the Baltic Sea

During the past 15 years or so, EU and national
policy actions have been adopted to decrease the
nutrient load and threats of eutrophication in the
Baltic Sea. On the other hand, there has been a
dramatic change in agricultural policy and prac-
tices since the beginning of 1990s in the eastern
part of the Baltic Sea Basin. Despite all of these
measures, the quality of the Baltic Sea is not sig-
nificantly improving.
In particular, the ecological quality in estuar-

ies and coastal lagoons has not improved, despite
reduced nutrient loads in the catchments and de-
creasing riverine loads. Therefore, additional mea-
sures are planned by several authorities. Among
them, sustainable agricultural practices (wider
practicing of ecological agriculture and imple-
mentation of environment-friendly crop rotations;
Paulsen et al. 2002; Granstedt et al. 2004) and
changes in agricultural practices (high-tech solu-
tions like GPS-supported fertilisation schemes; im-
plementation of shallow injection technique when
using liquid manure; Sundell 1997) should be men-
tioned as measures targeted to decrease loadings
in the catchments.
Several ecotechnological measures will help to

control nutrient flows from the catchments to the
water bodies. Maintenance, sustainable manage-
ment and restoration of wetlands is the widely-
used ecotechnological practice at the catchment
level (Weller et al. 1996; Gustafson et al. 1998;
Arheimer andWittgren 2002; Paludan et al. 2002).
In addition, riparian buffers are already com-

mon practice in several countries (Kuusemets and
Mander 2002). Jansson et al. (1998) have calcu-
lated that existing natural wetlands in the Baltic
Sea Basin can retain an amount of nitrogen which
corresponds to about 5–13% of annual total (nat-
ural and anthropogenic) N emissions entering the
Baltic Sea.
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Fig. 4.11. Changes in total inorganic nitrogen (TIN) fluxes in the Porijõgi catchment. For subcatchment
characteristics, see Fig. 4.10 (after Mander et al. 1998)

Fig. 4.12. Changes in total phosphorus fluxes in the Porijõgi catchment. For subcatchment characteristics
see Fig. 4.10 (after Mander et al. 1998)
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Likewise, the existing wetlands can significantly
decrease the phosphorus emissions (Weller et al.
1996). Constructed wetlands play an important
role while effectively retaining both nitrogen and
phosphorus from both diffuse and point sources
of pollution (Arheimer et al. 2004b). Constructed
wetlands can also help in terms of stabilising the
balance between N and P in purified wastewater,
while relatively cheap and widely used phosphorus
sedimentation in conventional purification systems
has increased the proportion of nitrogen relative to
phosphorus transported to the Baltic Sea (Gren
et al. 1997; Laznik et al. 1999). Nitrogen removal
with conventional techniques is, however, a very
costly measure, the benefits of which are not al-
ways reliable (Turner et al. 1999).

4.5.2 Organic Carbon Export from Boreal and
Subarctic Catchments

The catchment area of the Baltic Sea can be
roughly divided into a south-eastern part, drain-
ing into the Gulf of Riga and the Baltic Proper,
that is characterised by a cultivated landscape
with a temperate climate, and a northern boreal
part, characterised by coniferous forests and peat,
draining into the Bothnian Bay, Bothnian Sea and
Gulf of Finland. The northern part also includes
subarctic watersheds in the very northern catch-
ment of the Bothnian Bay (Fig. 1.11, Chap. 1;
Table 4.8). In general, the specific runoff is twice
as high in the catchments of the Bothnian Bay
and Bothnian Sea as in the south-eastern part of
the Baltic Sea catchment, whereas the catchment
of the Gulf of Finland, which is dominated com-
pletely by the Neva River, has an intermediate spe-
cific runoff (Table 4.8).
In this section we describe the potential effects

of global warming on the land–sea fluxes of dis-
solved constituents (C, N, P, Si) in these boreal
and subarctic watersheds of the Baltic Sea and
discuss their implications for the marine ecosys-
tem of the Baltic Sea, as well as potential positive
and negative feedbacks to global warming.

4.5.2.1 Oligotrophic Character of Boreal Water-
sheds

The Baltic Sea is often described as one of the
most eutrophicated seas, although it should be em-
phasised here that > 60% of the river water enter-
ing the Baltic Sea comes from the subcatchments
of the Bothnian Bay, the Bothnian Sea and the
Gulf of Finland (Table 4.8). The water from these

subcatchments has an oligotrophic (Bothnian Bay
and Bothnian Sea) to slightly mesotrophic (Gulf of
Finland) character, as for example the Neva River.
The much lower cover of cultivated landscape in
the watersheds of the northern catchments com-
pared to the south-eastern catchment (Table 4.8)
is clearly reflected in the trophic status of these
rivers, expressed here as dissolved inorganic nitro-
gen (DIN) and phosphorus (DIP) concentrations,
which are in the same range or sometimes even
lower than in the respective basins of the Baltic
Sea (Humborg et al. 2003). The DIN and DIP
concentrations of major rivers entering the Gulf
of Bothnia are shown in Fig. 4.13 and compared
with those from the major monitoring stations of
the Bothnian Bay (BO3) and the Bothnian Sea
(USB5).
Especially the phosphorous concentrations in

the rivers are extremely low and can explain the
P-limitation observed in the receiving waters of
the Bothnian Bay (Hagström et al. 2001). The
low DIP concentrations in unperturbed rivers can
partly be explained by the high iron concentra-
tions of these rivers (Ingri et al. 2005). How-
ever, the seasonal variations of the dissolved con-
stituents are much lower in the heavily regulated
rivers, as for example the Luleälven, Skellefteälven
or Indalsälven, as compared to the unregulated
rivers in the area, of which only a few are left –
for example the rivers Torneälven, Kalixälven and
Råneälven. Damming has reduced the nutrient
land–sea fluxes of nearly all dissolved constituents
including nutrients and carbon, which can be
explained mainly by changes in the weathering
regime as a result of changes in hydrology and sur-
face water-groundwater interactions in these heav-
ily dammed rivers (Humborg et al. 2000, 2002).

4.5.2.2 Potential Future Impacts

Runoff is the leading environmental variable deter-
mining land–sea fluxes of dissolved constituents,
as also observed for the more eutrophicated wa-
tersheds of the Baltic Sea Basin (Vagstad et al.
2004). Over the next century, runoff is estimated
to increase by 15% averaged over the entire Baltic
Sea Basin and between 10% and 40% for the catch-
ments of the Bothnian Bay, Bothnian Sea and the
Gulf of Finland (Graham 2004; Sect. 3.7). The
most prominent effect of global warming with re-
spect to watershed exports of matter is therefore
likely to be a significant increase in fluxes of dis-
solved constituents such as nutrients (N, P, Si) as
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Table 4.8. Catchment area, population, land cover and runoff characteristics of the major catchments in the
Baltic Sea Basin. Runoff characteristics are based on monthly measurements (1970–2000) at the river mouths
of 84 major rivers (see Fig. A.36) (source: MARE-Nest, www.mare.su.se/nest; page visited 20 January 2006)

Basin1 BB BS BP GF GR DS KA All

Catchment area (×103 km2) 263 227 573 428 134 29 81 1,735
Population (×106) 1.3 2.4 54.8 12.3 4.0 5.2 3.0 83.1
Deciduous forest (%) 3.0 2.0 2.3 3.0 6.0 1.2 2.2
Coniferous forest (%) 43.4 59.6 17.7 43.3 16.7 2.6 42.2
Mixed forest (%) 27.3 19.6 10.0 17.6 16.8 2.7 15.6
Herbaceous vegetation (%) 5.3 3.0 8.4 0.9 6.8 4.7 2.5
Wetlands (%) 9.0 3.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 1.0
Cultivated land (%) 4.0 4.9 57.3 20.0 50.8 78.6 22.9
Bare ground (%) 2.3 0.7 – – – – 0.1
Water (%) 5.4 6.4 2.4 14.3 1.9 4.7 12
Snow and ice (%) 0.2 – – – – – –
Artificial surfaces (%) 0.1 0.5 1.4 0.5 0.6 5.2 1.5
Runoff (×109m3) 108 93 124 109 33 6 35 507
Specific runoff (mm m−2) 409 410 217 252 245 210 442

1BB = Bothnian Bay; BP = Baltic Proper; BS =B othnian Sea; DS = Danish Straits; GF = Gulf of Finland;
GR = Gulf of Riga; KA = Kattega

well as total organic (TOC) and inorganic carbon
(mainly alkalinity in the form of bicarbonate; Lud-
wig et al. 1999).
In Fig. 4.14, the average monthly loads calcu-

lated for the period 1969–2002 of nitrogen, phos-
phorus, dissolved silicate (DSi), alkalinity and to-
tal organic carbon (TOC) are shown as a function
of the average monthly water discharge calculated
for the same period for the three remaining unreg-
ulated and unperturbed river systems in north-
ern Sweden, i.e. the Torneälven, Kalixälven and
Råneälven. It appears that water runoff explains
between 71 and 97% of the variability in nutri-
ent and carbon land sea-fluxes to the Baltic Sea.
Thus, a similar range of increases in transports of
dissolved constituents can be expected.
In the case of nitrogen and phosphorus, these

potentially higher imports will probably not re-
sult in dramatic changes in the ecosystem of the
northern basins of the Baltic Sea, since the con-
centrations of DIN and DIP are very close to each
other both in the major rivers and in the Gulf of
Bothnia, as discussed above (Fig. 4.13). Increased
DSi transports will not affect either the ecosystems
of the Bothnian Bay or those of the Bothnian Sea,
since diatoms are not Si limited in the northern
basins; an effect could be an overall increase in
DSi concentrations in the southern basins of the

Baltic, where DSi limitations of diatoms have in-
deed been observed (Yurkovskis 2004; Kristiansen
and Hoell 2002).
More important, though more subtle, for global

change issues may be the possible effects of
changes in the ratio of organic carbon to inorganic
carbon (alkalinity) fluxes in these boreal water-
sheds as a response to global warming: changes
in the overall carbon budgets of these watersheds
can be expected. It has been argued that a change
in climate and hydrology in high latitude regions
could liberate large amounts of previously inactive
soil carbon, especially from peat (Freeman et al.
2001; Tranvik and Jansson 2002), and new stud-
ies from northern Sweden have shown that a great
deal of this organic carbon is respired, mainly in
lakes, on its way down to the sea (Algesten et al.
2004; Sobek et al. 2003; see Sect. 4.4.2).
However, besides the total amount of runoff –

which will probably increase – there will also be
a shift in annual water discharge patterns (Gra-
ham 2004; Sect. 3.7). At high latitudes the hy-
drology is characterised by a distinctive peak dis-
charge during May/June driven by rain and, espe-
cially, snow melt that contributes in these regions
to approximately half of the annual water dis-
charge to the Baltic Sea, at least in unregulated
rivers (Bergström and Carlsson 1994).
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Fig. 4.13. Long-term (1980–2000) annual median river nutrient concentration in major rivers running into the
Bothnian Bay and Bothnian Sea: (upper panels) dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), (lower panels) dissolved
inorganic phosphorus (DIP); whiskers indicate 25th and 75th percentile; horizontal axis gives month of year
(adapted from Humborg et al. 2003)
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Fig. 4.14. Monthly averaged loads (1969–2002) of dissolved constituents as a function of monthly aver-
aged water discharge for the unperturbed rivers Torneälven, Kalixälven and Råneälven (source: MARE-Nest,
www.mare.su.se/nest; page visited 20 January 2006)

Moreover, a climate change in these regions
would certainly affect their hydrology, i.e., the
peak flow in the northern catchment of the Baltic
Sea will be smoothed out (Graham 2004). A
warmer and wetter climate would result in more
water circulating through the soils, making the ex-
change of soil water and groundwater more ac-
tive, and would also increase groundwater dis-
charge over the year (Michel and Vaneverdingen
1994; Yang et al. 2002).
As a result, less TOC might be exported to

the Baltic Sea, since less of the top soils that
are responsible for most of the TOC transport in
alpine and high latitude watersheds will be flushed
(Boyer et al. 1997; Carey 2003). At the same time,
more weathering-related constituents such as Si,
P and alkalinity, that are enriched in groundwa-
ter (Drever 1997), might be exported to the Baltic

Sea. Alkalinity can be regarded as a negative feed-
back to global warming, since atmospheric CO2

is consumed in weathering reactions (Berner and
Berner 1996; Schwartzman and Volk 1989).
For plagioclase, a common mineral in the north-

ern catchments of the Baltic Sea, the weathering
reaction has the following equation:

2CO2 + 3H2O+Ca2Al2Si2O8 →
Al2Si2O5(OH)4 +Ca2+ + 2HCO3

−

and for carbonates it can be written as:

CaCo3 +CO2 +H2O → Ca2+ + 2HCO3
−

where HCO3
− constitutes the major part of alka-

linity. Part of the carbon (alkalinity) liberated by
weathering is then stored in the soils, and part is
transported to the ocean (Ludwig et al. 1999).
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Thus, the anticipated increase in TOC export
having a potentially positive feedback to global
warming (Freeman et al. 2001, 2004) will proba-
bly be partly compensated by an increase in al-
kalinity export. Moreover, increasing tempera-
tures will likely lead to increases in forested ar-
eas (e.g. Kullman 2002; Koca et al. 2006; see also
Sects. 4.3.2, 4.3.4 and 4.3.5), so that changes in
vegetation belts in the northern parts of the Baltic
Sea Basin towards wetlands, taiga (boreal conif-
erous forests) and broadleaved forest can be ex-
pected. This anticipated change in land cover
would likewise lead to an increase in fluxes of
weathering-related dissolved constituents (DSi, P,
alkalinity), since it has been found that vegetation
cover in watersheds of northern Sweden has a pos-
itive effect on weathering-related constituents in
river waters (Humborg et al. 2004).
However, an increase in alkalinity export to the

oceans in response to changes in rainfall and land
use has been observed in the Mississippi watershed
(Raymond and Cole 2003) and the possible nega-
tive feedback to global warming has been empha-
sised (Ittekkot 2003). Thus, a major unresolved
question appears to be whether a change in alka-
linity exports accompanying changes in the land-
scapes associated with global warming is also an
issue in high latitude watersheds, such as those
draining into the northern basins of the Baltic Sea.

4.5.3 Synthesis – Climate Change Impacts on
Nutrient Fluxes from Land Ecosystems
to the Baltic Sea

Nitrogen and phosphorus losses from agriculture
in the Baltic Sea Basin have increased markedly
over the last 50 years, but have stabilised since
the mid-1980s. The main causes for the recent sta-
bilisation are probably reduced fertiliser use and
agricultural land abandonment, in both cases as-
sociated with more stringent agricultural and en-
vironmental policy, and with the transition to a
market economy in former eastern bloc countries.
Milder winters and changing precipitation pat-

terns since the 1950s have influenced water dis-
charge to the Baltic Sea. Over continental areas,
the net effect seems to be a reduction in nutrient
runoff, while a tendency towards longer dry pe-
riods interspersed with intensive rain seasons has
caused an increase in transport of dissolved or-
ganic carbon from forests and wetland areas to
the water bodies.

Water runoff explains between 71 and 97% of
the variability in nutrient and carbon land-sea
fluxes to the Baltic Sea. Future changes in cli-
mate patterns and related runoff regimes can sig-
nificantly influence export rates. Trends will be
sensitive to changes in the timing of seasonal and
annual events (spring runoff, autumn low flow, ice
and snow cover); the frequency and severity of ex-
treme events (floods, droughts, erosion); as well as
to climatic thresholds and ranges.
Climate scenarios for the next century point to

moderate increases in mean annual river flow to
the Baltic Sea (Sect. 3.7). Common to all scenar-
ios is a general trend of reduced river flow from
agriculture-dominated southern and continental
areas, with increased flows in largely forested
northern catchments. In contrast, southern areas
may become more vulnerable to rainstorms and
flood events, with severe effects on agriculture in
former floodplain areas, as well as nutrient losses.
The balance between these counteractive forcings
in their effects on total and regional nutrient ex-
port rates to the Baltic Sea is difficult to predict.
A reduced influence of snow melt will increase

the synchronisation between precipitation and
stream discharge, reducing and extending sum-
mertime base flow while increasing wintertime
runoff. Springtime peak flows and floods are
likely to become less intense. Shorter periods with
frozen surfaces and more frequent freeze-thaw cy-
cles would further promote leaching during winter
from arable land, especially in northern areas.
Organic carbon loads in runoff from boreal and

subarctic catchments will be sensitive to the coun-
teractive effects of increased total water discharge
and changed seasonality, leading to less intensive
flushing events of top soils but deeper infiltra-
tion, potentially decreasing TOC fluxes and in-
creasing alkalinity fluxes. The net effect of these
contrasting mechanisms on net carbon exports to
the Baltic Sea remains uncertain.

4.6 Conclusions and Recommendations
for Research

This chapter sought to evaluate, through literature
review and synthesis, two hypotheses. The first
of these asserts that climate change over recent
decades has already impacted terrestrial and fresh-
water ecosystems of the Baltic Sea Basin. This
hypothesis receives clear support, even allowing
for the many uncertainties. Phenological events,
species distributions and migration behaviour are
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readily-observed indicators of biological changes,
with straightforward relationships to large-scale
climate.
Numerous species and populations from the

Baltic Sea Basin exhibit shifts in these parame-
ters consistent with climate warming and the pole-
ward migration of isotherms. Changes in ecosys-
tem functioning have been registered by satellites,
as well as land-based surveys such as forest inven-
tories and treeline studies. It is apparent that trees
are growing taller and lusher compared with a
few decades ago; net primary productivity has in-
creased, the ecosystems are net carbon sinks. The
likely cause is an extended growing season associ-
ated with higher average temperatures. With re-
gard to freshwater ecosystems, reductions in win-
ter ice cover and duration, as well as higher wa-
ter temperatures and secondary effects of these
changes on lake nutrient cycles have most likely
contributed to biological changes such as domi-
nance shifts of species in some lakes.
The second hypothesis of this chapter is that

climate changes simulated by models for the next
century will have ongoing ecosystem impacts.
This hypothesis likewise receives general support
from our analysis. Based on both experimental
and modelling studies, we may cautiously conclude
that current trends in terrestrial ecosystem func-
tioning will continue for some decades into the fu-
ture. Based on developments in abiotic variables
alone, forest production is likely to increase at
least over northern parts of the Baltic Sea Basin.
Over the southern continental area, water stress
may offset the positive effects of temperature and
CO2 increases on productivity. Northern terres-
trial ecosystems will continue to sequester carbon,
while southern areas may switch from carbon sinks
to sources by the end of the 21st century.
However, uncertainties are relatively high con-

cerning soil carbon turnover, especially for the
extensive peatlands of the boreal and subarctic
zones. Changes in disturbance regimes, and vul-
nerability of species and ecosystems to climatic ex-
tremes and to pest and pathogen attacks are more
difficult to predict but could significantly modify
trends, for example in forest productivity. Con-
clusions concerning future changes in freshwater
ecosystems are more speculative. Warmer water
temperatures combined with longer stratified and
ice-free periods in lakes may be expected to ac-
celerate eutrophication, increasing phytoplankton
production and causing potential dominance and
successional shifts. Shallow lakes and lake littoral

zones may be particularly vulnerable to the im-
pacts of warming.
For several of the ecosystem functions addressed

in this chapter, the trajectory of future changes re-
mains elusive, due either to a limited understand-
ing of the driving mechanisms, the complexity of
ecosystem structure and dynamics, or because of
uncertainties concerning the future course of non-
climatic drivers such as land use and agricultural
practices. The complexity of biological and abiotic
interactions in lakes prohibits general conclusions
about the responses of populations and communi-
ties to climate forcing. Land-sea nutrient fluxes
will be sensitive to future changes in runoff, but
also to regional patterns of agricultural land use,
fertiliser loads and ecotechnological practice. Ex-
port rates of total organic carbon in runoff from
boreal and subarctic peatlands are significant for
the carbon balance of the Baltic Sea, but it is un-
clear whether changing rainfall patterns and tem-
perature will amplify or attenuate TOC loads in
the future.
Numerous areas of uncertainty emerge from our

synthesis. These fall into three main categories;
firstly, limitations to current understanding of the
mechanisms by which species and ecosystems re-
spond to climate change; secondly, factors with
a potential to modify climate responses that are
difficult to characterise because of their episodic
or species-specific nature – for example, impacts
of pests, pathogens and climatic extremes; and
finally, sensitivities to non-climatic covariates of
climate change, such as land use, forest manage-
ment, agricultural practices, pollutant deposition
rates and technology development.
The further elucidation and constrainment of

these uncertainties constitute fertile ground for
research, especially as many of them surround
ecosystem functions of sectoral or societal impor-
tance: forest growth, net carbon emission, water
quality, habitat conservation. We would identify
the following key questions for research:

• How will the distribution and abundance of
pests and pathogens respond to climate change,
and what consequences will this have for the
functioning of natural and managed ecosys-
tems?

• Given current greenhouse gas emissions scenar-
ios, their associated socio-economic storylines,
and the changes in climate and ecosystem func-
tioning they are expected to lead to, what are
the likely trajectories and spatial patterns of
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land use change within the Baltic Sea Basin?
What consequences will these, in turn, have for
species distributions, carbon sequestration, wa-
ter runoff and land-sea nutrient fluxes?

• What are the likely future anthropogenic loads
of nitrogen and phosphorus to terrestrial and
freshwater ecosystems, and what consequences
will they have for ecosystem functioning?

• How will changes in hydrology, soil thermal dy-
namics, biogeochemistry, microtopography and
vegetation affect the contribution of extant
peatland areas to greenhouse forcing, not for-
getting the carbon exports of these areas to the
Baltic Sea?

• What changes in disturbance regimes will re-
sult from future climate variability, especially
extreme events like storms, spring temperature
backlashes, extended drought periods or a suc-
cession of extreme summers? What will be
the consequences for ecosystems, taking into ac-
count feedback mechanisms such as insect pest
outbreaks and herbivore pressure in forests?
What will be the consequences for water quality
in lakes and land runoff?

4.7 Summary

The changing climate and other associated envi-
ronmental and anthropogenic changes may be ex-
pected to affect the structure and functioning of
ecosystems and threaten the services they provide
to society.
We assess the potential impacts of the changing

environment on terrestrial and freshwater ecosys-
tems of the Baltic Sea Basin, aiming to evaluate
the hypotheses:

1. that climate change and other associated en-
vironmental change over recent decades have
affected the ecosystems and their services; and

2. that ongoing climate change will cause (fur-
ther) changes in the ecosystems and their ser-
vices over the remainder of the 21st century.

In order to highlight the most compelling and
societally-relevant aspects of ecosystem change,
the analysis focuses on:

1. processes and indicators of particular diag-
nostic value for the attribution of ecosystem
changes to identifiable forcing factors; for ex-
ample, changes in phenology, species distribu-
tions and the seasonality of physical, chemical
and biological phases in lakes;

2. ecosystems and functions of sectorial relevance;
for example, productivity and carbon storage
in forests; and

3. uncertainty associated with ecological com-
plexity and limitations to process understand-
ing; for example, regarding stress responses to
changing climatic extremes.

Significant changes in climate, including increas-
ing temperatures and changing precipitation pat-
terns, have occurred over the Baltic Sea Basin
in recent decades (Chap. 2). Other associated
changes include the continuously rising atmo-
spheric CO2 concentrations and increases in de-
position loads of atmospheric pollutants, includ-
ing nitrogen compounds and other acidifying pol-
lutants. A variety of ecosystem impacts of these
changes have been identified (hypothesis 1), in-
cluding the following:

• An advancement of spring phenological phases
such as budburst and leaf expansion is appar-
ent for many plant species, likely reflecting in-
creasing mean temperatures. Many species also
show delayed autumn phases, but trends are
less consistent. Phenological trends are stronger
in northern Europe than for Europe as a whole,
possibly reflecting stronger climate warming.

• Species distributional shifts tracking isother-
mal migration are apparent for both plant and
animal species. Possibly related changes in-
clude weaker migratory behaviour, for exam-
ple in some bird species. Treeline advance has
been observed in the Fennoscandian mountain
range. Increased growth and vigour of vegeta-
tion at high northern latitudes generally is ap-
parent from satellite observations and can be
attributed to increased growing season warmth
and an extended growing season. Other obser-
vations, such as tree ring data, support the ex-
istence of a positive growth trend. The magni-
tude of the trend within the Baltic Sea Basin is
representative for high latitude areas in Eurasia
and is strong compared with similar latitudes in
North America.

• Physiological stress related to the combined ef-
fects of atmospheric pollutants and extreme
weather events such as spring frosts and
drought are a possible explanation for late 20th-
century dieback in boreal and temperate forests.

• Degradation of discontinuous permafrost in the
subarctic north may be causing a shift towards a
greater representation of wet habitats in tundra.
Possible consequences include an increased re-
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lease of methane through (anaerobic) decompo-
sition, which would accentuate greenhouse forc-
ing.

• Climate-related changes in lakes including
higher water temperatures, advancement of ice
break-up, lower water levels and increased in-
fluxes of dissolved organic matter from land
have consequences for lake ecosystems, includ-
ing dominance shifts in phytoplankton commu-
nities, higher summer algal biomass, and shifts
in trophic state.

Climate scenarios described in Chap. 3 consis-
tently point to increased temperatures through-
out the Baltic Sea Basin by the end of the 21st
century, compared with today. Precipitation sce-
narios are more variable but generally point to
increased precipitation in winter, with southern
areas experiencing decreased rainfall in summer.
Combined with the effect of higher temperatures
on evapotranspiration, this suggests that ecosys-
tems of the temperate zone may face increasingly
unfavourable growing season water budgets in the
future. Potential impacts of these and other as-
sociated environmental changes (hypothesis 2) in-
clude the following:

• Extrapolation of recent phytophenological
trends suggests that extension of the vegetation
period by 2–6 weeks, depending on the climate
scenario, is likely over much of the Baltic Sea
catchment area.

• Further changes in the distributions of some
species may be expected, but for many species,
lags associated with population and community
processes, dispersal limitations etc. are likely.
Wholesale biome shifts, such as the north-
ward displacement of the temperate-boreal for-
est boundary, will be slow compared to the
rate of isotherm migration. Natural and semi-
natural vegetation of the future may be of a
transient character, e.g. ageing conifer stands
with an increased representation of broadleaved
trees in the younger age classes. Changes may
be especially marked in subarctic and alpine
areas, with forest invading areas that are cur-
rently tundra. Increased local richness is likely
as species associated with the forest extend
their ranges northward and upslope.

• Modelling studies generally point to increas-
ing ecosystem production and carbon storage

capacity throughout the Baltic Sea Basin in
the next 50–100 years, in conjunction with a
longer growing season, increased atmospheric
CO2 concentrations and the stimulation of min-
eralisation processes in warmer soils. However,
increased autumn and winter temperatures may
be detrimental to hardening processes in trees,
increasing susceptibility to spring frost damage.
Growing season drought stress may reduce or
inhibit production enhancement in temperate
parts of the region.

• The potential impacts of climatic change on the
incidence of pest and pathogen outbreaks af-
fecting vegetation is still largely open. It seems
reasonable to assume that harmful insects and
fungi from central and southern Europe may ex-
pand into the Baltic Sea Basin in the warming
climate.

• Warmer water temperatures combined with
longer stratified and ice-free periods in lakes
may be expected to accelerate eutrophication,
increasing phytoplankton production and shift-
ing the phytoplankton community structure to-
wards species with higher temperature optima,
including cyanobacteria. Shallow lakes and lake
littoral zones may be particularly sensitive to
climate warming. Increasing influxes of hu-
mic substances in runoff from boreal catchments
would steepen light attenuation, with negative
impacts on periphyton and benthic communi-
ties in lakes. Cold-water fish species may be ex-
tirpated from much of their present range while
cool- and warm-water species expand north-
wards.

Uncertainties associated with the assessment of
future ecosystem changes are substantial and in-
clude uncertainties due to insufficient understand-
ing of the biological phenomena being modelled or
projected including system-internal feedbacks and
complexity, as well as variation among climate and
greenhouse gas emissions scenarios on which the
assessments are based.
The most important source of uncertainty with

regard to many impacts are the future develop-
ment in non-climatic, anthropogenic drivers of
ecosystem dynamics, including deposition of at-
mospheric pollutants, land use changes, changes
in forest management and agricultural practices,
changes in human populations, markets and inter-
national trade, and technological development.
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5 Climate-related Marine Ecosystem Change
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Sergej Olenin, Doris Schiedek, Henrik Skov, Norbert Wasmund

5.1 Introduction

This chapter deals with climate-related changes in
the marine ecosystem of the Baltic Sea. The Baltic
Sea is often described as one of the world’s largest
brackish water bodies. It has a unique combina-
tion of oceanographic, climatic, and geographic
features. Most important in this context is: the
sea is a nearly enclosed area having a water resi-
dence time of 30 years, due to restricted water ex-
change through the Danish Straits. It is situated
in northern Europe and has, therefore, some arc-
tic characteristics and a pronounced seasonality. It
is affected alternately by continental and marine
climatic effects. It has a catchment area approxi-
mately four times larger than the sea itself, while
it is as the same time very shallow, with an average
depth of only 56m, having thus a relatively small
water body. Seasonal vertical mixing of the water
reaches a depth of 30–50m and contributes to re-
suspension of nutrients and pollutants. In deeper
parts, a permanent halocline appears, below which
anoxia is common and interrupted only by major
inflows of North Sea water.
The ecology of the Baltic Sea is often described

as highly sensitive, which, again, is due to these
interacting environmental factors. For most of
the animal and plant species found in the Baltic
Sea, the distribution limits are set by horizon-
tal and vertical isohalines, thus the biota is of-
ten living close to environmental conditions that
are lethal. Further peculiarities are due to the rela-
tively young age of the sea (the recent stage is only
about 8,000 years old), which, in turn, contributes
to the fact that new species are constantly being
reported. The young age of the sea is also seen in
the relatively poor adaptation of marine species to
the low salinity, causing them often to be smaller
than representatives of the same species from the
North Sea.
The human-induced change in the marine

ecosystem of the Baltic Sea cannot be neglected,
since it is caused by ca. 85 million people. A list
of the 149 most significant pollution sources (“hot
spots”) around the Baltic Sea was first drawn up

by Baltic Marine Environment Protection Com-
mission (HELCOM) under the Baltic Sea Joint
Comprehensive Environmental Action Programme
(JPC) in 1992. Today, 95 hot spots or sub-hot
spots remain on the list, following the deletion of
54 by the end of 2002. It will be a question of
time, investment and remediation projects in en-
vironmental policy to continue the reduction of the
hot spots (HELCOM 2003b). HELCOM has pub-
lished four five-year periodic reviews of the state
of the Baltic Sea since 1993 (HELCOM 1993b).
Climate induced changes in marine ecosystems

include changes in nutrient cycling, contaminant
distribution and changes at all trophic levels from
bacteria up to sea birds and marine mammals. In
preparing this chapter the co-authors were asked
to take a look at the whole published monitoring
data set and, additionally, to review also other,
national, data sets, also those not available in En-
glish. One of the most important sources has
been the data set of the Baltic Marine Envi-
ronment Protection Commission (HELCOM). An-
other large international source of information
used by authors of this chapter are fish and fish-
eries data of the International Council for the Ex-
ploration of the Sea (ICES). The authors were
asked to consider whether anthropogenic climate
change can be seen in their data sets and, secondly,
if the predictions presented in Chap. 3 come true,
what the ecological consequences will be.

5.2 Sources and Distribution of Nutrients

5.2.1 Current Situation

The sources and distribution of nutrients and
other substances are documented in various HEL-
COM assessment reports and pollution load com-
pilations (HELCOM 1990, 1996, 2002, 2005). Ni-
trogen and phosphorus enter the Baltic Sea area
either as waterborne or as airborne input. The to-
tal input in the year 2000 was 1,009,700 tons of ni-
trogen and 34,500 tons of phosphorus (HELCOM
2005). 75% of the nitrogen entered the Baltic Sea
via waterborne inputs and 25% via atmospheric
deposition, whereas the estimated airborne input
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Table 5.1. Estimates of nitrogen input in tons into surface waters of the Baltic Sea in 2000, partitioned into
major source categories (after HELCOM 2005)

Sub-region Natural background Diffuse sources Point sources Total load

Bothnian Bay 40819 30935 2351 74105
Bothnian Sea 37682 32289 3728 73699
Archipelago Sea 2610 6906 136 9652
Gulf of Finland 67330 44635 14518 126483
Gulf of Riga 16834 40006 1573 58413
Baltic Proper 69699 219957 48534 338190
Belt Sea 7314 40079 2984 50377
Kattegat 17231 69279 4811 91321
Total Baltic Sea 259519 484086 78635 822240

Table 5.2. Estimates of phosphorus input in tons into surface waters of the Baltic Sea in 2000, partitioned
into major source categories (after HELCOM 2005)

Sub-region Natural background Diffuse sources Point sources Total load

Bothnian Bay 2479 1574 67 4120
Bothnian Sea 2078 1445 98 3621
Archipelago Sea 88 723 4 815
Gulf of Finland 1463 2380 1526 5369
Gulf of Riga 380 1089 268 1737
Baltic Proper 3770 12530 5798 22098
Belt Sea 216 822 189 1227
Kattegat 489 1477 266 2232
Total Baltic Sea 10963 22040 8216 41219

of phosphorus was on the order of 1–5%. The
sources of waterborne input of nitrogen were 58%
from agriculture and managed forestry, 32% from
natural background sources and 10% from point
sources, whereas the contributors of phosphorus
input were 53% from agriculture and managed
forestry, 27% from natural backgrounds and 20%
from point sources (HELCOM 2005). The sources
of nitrogen and phosphorus input for the Baltic
Sea sub-regions are displayed in Tables 5.1 and
5.2.
These tables clearly show that the part of the

Baltic Sea area with low population density and
low agriculture and forestry activities supplies al-
most no nutrients, with concentrations thought to
be near the natural background level. In some
areas damming may even have reduced nutrient
output by rivers to below the natural level. This
has been claimed e.g. for silica (Humborg et al.
2000).

5.2.2 Regional Nutrient Trends

Bothnian Bay and Bothnian Sea

Concerning the hydrochemistry, the two sub-
basins of the Baltic Sea, the Bothnian Bay and
the Bothnian Sea, are quite different in terms
of stoichiometry (Fonselius 1978). In the Both-
nian Bay the concentrations of nitrate, nitrite
and silicate are rather high, whereas phospho-
rus concentrations are low. This results in high
DSi:DIN:DIP ratios in wintertime, exceeding the
Redfield ratio for phytoplankton. In contrast, in
the Bothnian Sea the Redfield ratios are “normal”
for DIN:DIP but much higher for DSi:DIN, ap-
proximately 67:16:1. Long-term changes in con-
centrations and Redfield ratios are small within
natural variations (HELCOM 2002). In the deep
water of the Bothnian Bay in the 1980s, the annual
mean phosphate concentrations decreased – par-
allel to the bottom salinity – towards 0.05μmol/l
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and have stabilised around this value since 1993.
The nitrate and nitrite concentrations seem to
have decreased from 1993 onwards. No trend in
silicate concentration is apparent since 1990. In
the Bothnian Sea annual mean phosphate concen-
tration in deep water has increased by 0.2μmol/l,
whereas nitrate and nitrite concentrations tended
to decrease in the period 1994 to 1998. For the
deep water it is typical that phosphorus is out of
phase with nitrate and nitrite changes, a pattern
seen for the past 20 years (HELCOM 2002).

Archipelago Sea

In the Archipelago Sea the concentration of both
N and P increased during the 1970s and 1980s
(Pitkänen et al. 1987; Kirkkala et al. 1998) due to
intensification of agriculture and fish farming, and
eutrophication has proceeded during the 1990s,
when winter concentrations of phosphate and total
phosphorus slightly increased in the surface layer
(Bonsdorff et al. 1997; Kirkkala et al. 1998). In
contrast, the P concentration near larger towns
has decreased due to the introduction of phospho-
rus stripping at municipal wastewater treatment
plants.

Gulf of Finland

The River Neva is the dominant source of nitro-
gen. The Neva water spreads along the northern
coast of the Gulf of Finland and follows the general
circulation pattern as documented in Annex 1.1.
This pattern is less distinct for the phosphate dis-
tribution. All nutrients show pronounced seasonal
variations, with maximum concentrations in win-
ter and minimum concentrations after the spring
bloom. The spring bloom is nitrogen-limited and
the excess DIP remaining after the spring bloom is
available for the development of a summer bloom
of e.g. diazotrophic cyanobacteria. The long-term
trends in the surface layer show a decrease in DIP
concentrations and an increase in DIN concentra-
tions in the Gulf of Finland from the late 1970s
to the early 1990s. The opposite trends appear
in the mid-to-late 1990s, when an increase in DIP
concentrations and a decrease in DIN concentra-
tions have been observed. The same trends have
been observed in the bottom layer. It is remark-
able that the nutrient reserves in the bottom lay-
ers in the Gulf of Finland are much higher than
in other basins of the Baltic Sea. Heiskanen et al.
(2000) argued that the reason for the high accu-

mulation of nutrients in the bottom layer is the
intense production in the euphotic layer and its
sedimentation.

Gulf of Riga

The Gulf of Riga is a large estuary which is
strongly controlled by the inflow of the River Dau-
gava. This results in the high nutrient concentra-
tions in the southern part near the river mouth and
in lower nutrient levels in the northwestern part
where the Gulf is influenced by the water exchange
with the Baltic Proper. From the mid 1970s to
1991 winter nitrate concentrations increased sig-
nificantly, followed by a gradual decrease from
1992 onwards. Winter phosphate concentrations
increased continuously from 1981–1998. Winter
concentrations in silicate show no trend between
1988 and 1998, although an increase can be iden-
tified since 1995. The periods of rising and falling
nitrate concentrations coincide with correspond-
ing changes in river runoff. This indicates that the
river input is the main driving factor of the long-
term dynamics of the nitrogen pool in the Gulf
of Riga (Yurkovskis 1998) and the corresponding
biological response (Dippner and Ikauniece 2001).

Baltic Proper

Observations of nutrient distributions in the Baltic
Proper go back to the mid 1930s (Fonselius and
Valderrama 2003), for which sporadic observations
exist. Systematic observations started in the mid-
dle of the 1950s, and the actual situation, trends
and changes have been documented in numerous
publications (e.g. Nehring 1984, 1989; Nausch et
al. 1999; Fonselius and Valderrama 2003; Voss et
al. 2005). The Baltic Proper exchanges water in
the east with the Bothnian Sea, the Gulf of Fin-
land and the Gulf of Riga and in the west with
the Belt Sea. Major rivers influencing the nutri-
ent distributions are the River Oder and the River
Vistula.
In the period from 1986–1998 no apparent trend

could be observed in the input of the River Oder
for the nitrogen concentration, and a decrease in
phosphate concentration occurred in the same pe-
riod. In contrast, the inflow of the River Vis-
tula shows an increase in both nitrate and phos-
phate concentrations for the period from 1979–
1998. The situation in the Baltic Proper is quite
different, especially in the central basin, the deep
Gotland Sea.
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Fig. 5.1. Nitrate concentration in the upper 30 m for winter, January and February average from HELCOM
monitoring data for all stations in the Baltic Proper (left ), and for the stations in the Gotland Sea (right )

During the last 40 years in the Baltic Sea,
the wintertime phosphorus levels have increased
eight-fold and the nitrogen levels four-fold (Lars-
son et al. 1985; Elmgren 2001). Fonselius and
Valderrama (2003) have shown that in the deep
basins of the Baltic Proper phosphate, nitrate and
ammonium concentrations are increasing at wa-
ter depths of 80–400m. Similarly to the Gulf of
Finland, an accumulation occurred in the deeper
part of the basins. The surface layer is quite
different. In a recent paper, Voss et al. (2005)
showed for the period 1969–2001 that no trend ex-
ists for nitrate concentration during wintertime in
the Baltic Proper. Although an increase in nitrate
concentration in the deep Baltic Proper and the
River Vistula appears, no trend can be detected
for the period 1975–2001 in the nitrate concentra-
tion in the upper 30m (Fig. 5.1).
If only the Gotland Sea is considered, a regime

shift appears around 1970 with a doubling in ni-
trate concentration, which can be attributed to a
series of salt water intrusions from the North Sea
(see Annex 1.1). In contrast, clear trends exist
in phosphate concentrations in the Baltic Proper
as well as in the Gotland Sea. A significant in-
crease in phosphate concentration occurred in the
Baltic Proper until 1983, followed thereafter by a
decrease in concentration. The same holds for the
Gotland Sea (Fig. 5.2). The open question is: why
do the concentration patterns of nitrate and phos-
phate behave differently in the Baltic Proper and
the Gulf of Finland?

Kattegat and Belt Sea

The Kattegat and the Belt Sea are the transi-
tion zones between the North Sea and the cen-
tral basins of the Baltic Sea. Variations in in-
flow and outflow conditions are the major driving
factor which influences inter-annual variability in
nutrient concentrations. No long-term trend in
nitrogen concentrations can be identified in the
period 1980–1998. Extremely high winter val-
ues in 1994 an 1995 can be attributed to higher
river runoff and the low winter values in 1996 and
1997 in the Kattegat and the Belt Sea can be as-
cribed to a reduced nutrient load in connection
with the lower than normal precipitation during
those years. A long-term decrease in phosphate
concentration during winter is evident for the pe-
riod 1980–1998, during which the averaged Kat-
tegat concentration decreased by about ∼ 50%
(HELCOM 2002).

Possible consequences of anthropogenic climate
change

Anthropogenic climate change scenarios predict
increasing temperature and mostly also increas-
ing precipitation during winter for the Baltic Sea
Basin (see Chap. 3). Higher than normal air
and water temperature during winter have con-
sequences if the water temperature stays above
the temperature of maximum water density. In
such a case in late winter, the normal deep con-
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Fig. 5.2. Phosphate concentration in the upper 30 m for winter, January and February, average from HELCOM
monitoring data for all stations in the Baltic Proper (left ), and for the stations in the Gotland Sea (right )

vection in brackish water does not occur and fewer
nutrients are transported into the euphotic zone.
Analyses of a sediment core indicate that this hap-
pened during the Medieval Warm Period (Dippner
and Voss 2004). An increase in precipitation will
result in increasing nutrient input through river
runoff and might cause strong eutrophication in
the near coastal areas. Hence, an anthropogenic
climate change as predicted will change the nutri-
ent concentrations in the euphotic zone and the
near coastal area of the Baltic Sea.

5.3 Contaminants (Chemical Pollution)

5.3.1 Chemical Pollution in the Baltic Sea:
Past and Present Status

Over the past 50 years there have been substantial
inputs of chemical substances into the Baltic Sea
via direct discharges from land-based sources (e.g.
industrial and municipal wastes), river runoff or
draining, atmospheric deposition from local and
more distant sources, or due to shipping. As a re-
sult, the Baltic Sea ecosystem has become contam-
inated with numerous substances, including many
persistent organochlorines (e.g. DDT, PCB, diox-
ins) and heavy metals. Meanwhile, the amount
of many hazardous substances discharged into the
Baltic Sea has been reduced, mainly due to the
effective implementation of environmental legis-
lation (e.g. Helsinki Convention), their substitu-

tion by harmless or less hazardous substances, and
technological improvements (Selin and VanDeveer
2004). On the other hand, new contaminants
(such as pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals and PCB
replacements) are being released and can be as-
sumed to have a potential effect on biota. The res-
idence time of chemical pollutants is high because
of the persistence of many contaminants, the spe-
cific hydrographical conditions (salinity and oxy-
gen gradients) in the Baltic Sea as well as re-
mobilisation processes (HELCOM 2002, 2003b).
During the past 20–30 years, most studies and

reports on hazardous substances in the Baltic
Sea dealt with the occurrence of chemicals be-
longing to past industrial practice: the ‘dirty
dozen’ priority pollutants which fall under the
global ban of the Stockholm Convention because
of their properties as persistent organic pollutants
(POPs). Their occurrence has been assessed in
several HELCOM reports, and the latest develop-
ments are presented in HELCOM (2002, 2003b).
A detailed review concerning “classic contami-

nants” and occurrence of “novel substances” is also
given in Allsopp et al. (2001), UNEP (2002), Bign-
ert et al. (2004) and WWF (2005). When dis-
cussing chemical pollutants in the Baltic Sea, their
occurrence in the water body, sediment and biota
in the different parts of the Baltic has to be con-
sidered.
Surface seawater concentrations of halogenated

hydrocarbons (PCBs, DDTs, HCHs, HCB) are
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Table 5.3. Concentrations of dissolved trace metals (ng/kg) from the North Atlantic and the Baltic Sea.
1Kremling and Streu (2001), 2Pohl et al. 1993, 3Pohl and Hennings 1999, 4Dalziel 1995 (after HELCOM
2003b)

Element North Atlantic Baltic Sea Factor

Hg 0,15–0,34 5–63 ∼ 20
Cd 4 (+− 2)1 12–163 ∼ 4
Pb 7 (+− 2)1 12–203 ∼ 3
Cu 75 (+− 10)2 500–7003 ∼ 10
Zn 10–751 600–1,0003 ∼ 10–50

generally relatively low, thus not allowing for esti-
mation of any temporal trends (HELCOM 2003b);
however, regional differences are obvious (Wodarg
et al. 2004). Spatial differences are also notable for
petroleum and other hydrocarbons (e.g. PAHs),
with hot spots mainly in the south-western Baltic
Sea. Heavy metal concentrations in Baltic Sea
water have decreased in the 1980s (Kremling and
Streu 2000), but since the mid 1990s their con-
centrations have been on the same level and are
still clearly higher than in the North Atlantic (Ta-
ble 5.3). Concentrations of cadmium, lead and
zinc are on average higher in the south-western
parts of the Baltic Sea, where atmospheric depo-
sition of heavy metals is greater and waste con-
taining high levels of heavy metals has previously
been dumped (HELCOM 2003b).
Sediments are a further potential source of

organochlorines. PCB measurements in dated sed-
iment cores from the Baltic Proper showed in-
creased or constant concentrations during the last
decades (Jonsson 2000). Recently formed sedi-
ments from the Baltic Proper can contain 10 times
more cadmium and mercury than the deeper lay-
ers, 3–5 times more lead and zinc, and about 2
times more copper. Studies of sediments from
the Baltic Proper show metal concentrations ris-
ing during the 1950s and reaching a peak in the
1960s and 1970s.
Although metal concentrations have decreased

since the 1980s, they are still significantly higher
than in the 1940s (Borg and Jonsson 1996). It has
been suggested that re-suspension of sedimented
organic matter and associated pollutants may re-
main a substantial source in the Baltic Sea for a
very long time (Wulff and Rahm 1993; Jonsson et
al. 1996; Nilsson et al. 2003). Dioxins accumulate
in sediments close to their main sources, such as

old pulp and paper mills, chemical plants including
vinyl chloride or biocide manufacturing, and har-
bours. Information concerning regional distribu-
tion of dioxin in surface sediments is limited since
data are not available from all parts of the Baltic
Sea (HELCOM 2004).
Petroleum-derived hydrocarbons in the Baltic

Sea environment have different sources and are
composed of numerous single substances. The bi-
ologically most harmful group are the polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Their spatial dis-
tribution patterns suggest that their concentra-
tions in the Baltic Sea are about three times those
in the North Sea, and that atmospheric deposition
is their main source. Highest PAH concentrations
in the sediment have been found in the western
and southern Baltic Sea (Lübeck Bight, Mecklen-
burg Bight, Arkona Basin and Gulf of Gdansk).
In sediment cores from Mecklenburg Bight (south-
western Baltic Sea), increasing PAH concentra-
tions were detected between 6 and 10 cm (corre-
sponding to the period between 1945 and 1965),
reflecting a higher anthropogenic influence during
that time (Dannenberger 1996; Kowalewska and
Konat 1997; Milukaite and Gulbinskas 1997; Witt
and Trost 1999). Another quantifiable PAH source
are oil spills caused by accidents causing severe
damage in form of mass stranding and mortality
of oiled seabirds. They also may result in sub-
lethal effects on various organisms as the Baltic
Carrier accident in 2001 has shown (Storstrøms
Amt, DK 2002). Oil pollution is expected to in-
crease in the coming 10–20 years due to increasing
trade in oil between the Baltic Sea states, increas-
ing fleets, old vessels, inferior control, unqualified
crews, and general difficulties in implementing in-
ternational treaties (HELCOM 2003a, see also An-
nex 3.1.3.1).
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5.3.2 Contaminant Loads and their Effects in
Baltic Sea Organisms

In general, it can be stated that since the 1970s,
levels of several organochlorines, notably DDTs,
have declined in biota as a result of their use be-
ing banned or restricted (HELCOM 2002, 2003b).
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) have also de-
clined, though generally at a much slower rate,
probably reflecting, in part, their continued re-
lease into the environment from old equipment
and waste dumps. Levels of dioxins have also de-
creased but slowly. In recent years the levels of
both dioxins and PCBs appear to be the same or
have even increased in some species. An overview
concerning multiple chemical body burdens in se-
lected fish species, birds, mammals and inverte-
brates of the Baltic Sea is given in the following
reports: Allsopp et al. (2001); HELCOM (2002,
2003b, 2004); WWF (2005).
Owing to the decrease in PCBs and DDTs, the

fecundity of the white-tailed sea eagle population
has increased since the beginning of the 1980s, and
the proportion of successful reproducing pairs has
increased to a level close to that prior to 1950
(HELCOM 2002). Shell thickness of guillemot
eggs from Stora Karlsö in the central Baltic Proper
has increased since the 1970s (Bignert et al. 1995,
2004) and has now returned to the level prior to
1940. In the 1960s the eggshells were much thin-
ner, attributable to severe DDT pollution of the
Baltic marine environment.
Baltic marine mammals, on the other hand,

continue to exhibit reproductive disorders, indi-
cating that the levels of hazardous substances such
as PCBs and dioxin continue to cause ecologi-
cal harm (Selin and VanDeveer 2004; HELCOM
2003b, 2004; Routti 2005). Ringed and grey seals
from the Baltic have been suffering from patholog-
ical impairments, including reproductive distur-
bances, which have resulted in a depressed repro-
ductive capacity (Nyman et al. 2003). Many fe-
male seals have been unable to produce pups due
to uterine occlusion related to PCBs and dioxins
in the environment (Reijnders 2003). Studies on
seals fed with PCB-contaminated fish have implied
alterations in the immune system induced by con-
taminants in the fish (Ross et al. 1995; de Swart
et al. 1996).
When comparing important fish and shellfish

species from the Baltic Sea it is obvious that tissue
levels of typical organochlorines have decreased
(Table 5.4). For heavy metals, such a clear com-

mon trend is not visible: although lead concentra-
tions show significant declining trends, cadmium
is still increasing in most of the indicator species
and copper concentrations show no changes (Ta-
ble 5.4). This may partly result from the fact that
bioavailability of heavy metals is salinity depen-
dent and that several other factors may have an
influence on their distribution (Szefer 2002).
Regarding temporal and spatial trends in pollu-

tion loads, differences among species are obvious
(Table 5.4). Baltic cod (Gadus morhua), for in-
stance, often contains higher amounts compared
to other fish species, due to it being predatory,
and particularly high fat content, which tends to
accumulate contaminants (Schneider et al. 2000;
Falandysz 2003; Roots 2003). From a study per-
formed in 2001 it is evident that cod physiology is
affected by contaminants and regional differences
in the biological responses are apparent probably
because of differences in contamination level and
patterns (Schnell et al. 2003). An overview of
other studies on the effects of pollutants in dif-
ferent fish species and invertebrates is given in
Lehtonen and Schiedek (2006) and Lehtonen et al.
(2006).
In regard to dioxin, studies have revealed that

some of the fish caught in the Baltic Sea, e.g. her-
ring (Clupea harengus L.), exceed the new EU lim-
its on concentrations of dioxin in food and live-
stock feed. The most contaminated herring were
found in the Gulf of Bothnia, including herring in
the Bothnian Sea (Fig. 5.3) and salmon (Salmo
salar L.) in the Bothnian Bay (HELCOM 2004).
Salmon at the Polish coast also showed elevated
levels (Piskorska – Pliszczynska et al. 2004).
In recent years levels of some other substances

such as TBT (tributyltin, an antifouling agent),
PBDEs (polybrominated diphenyl ethers, primar-
ily used as fire retardants) or synthetic musk com-
pounds have increased (Alaee et al. 2003; HEL-
COM 2003b; Marsh et al. 2004; Luckenbach et
al. 2004). Studies on fish (e.g. herring, flounder
or pikeperch), sea birds, harbour porpoises and
blue mussels document that TBT is still present
in considerable concentrations in the Baltic Sea,
despite restrictions in its use (Kannan and Fa-
landysz 1997; Kannan et al. 1999; Strand et al.
2003). Imposex and intersex reproductive and
gender disorders induced by TBT are for instance
widespread in the Danish Straits and coastal ar-
eas (Strand and Jacobsen 2002; HELCOM 2003b).
High butyltin concentrations have also been found
in sediments and biota from marinas in the Gulf
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Fig. 5.3. The dioxin content in herring muscle for different fishing grounds. For Latvia the value represents
the average of 2002/2003 data from the Gulf of Riga and Latvian coastal waters, the National Food Agency,
Finland and the Food and Veterinary Service of Latvia (from HELCOM 2004)

of Gdansk (Falandysz et al. 2002; Albalat et al.
2002).
Residues of hydrocarbons (PAH) have been

linked to liver abnormalities and other physio-
logical irregularities in bottom-dwelling fish and
other organisms (Bogovski et al. 1998; Ericson et
al. 1998). While more information is becoming
available about the effects of hydrocarbons and
other oil related substances and their metabolites
on biota, the full implications for the environment
and human health are still not fully understood.
The data and examples presented in this

overview clearly indicate that the present contam-
inant levels in different parts of the Baltic Sea still
cause biological effects in various species, result-
ing in genotoxicity, diseases and reproductive dis-
orders and in some cases in chronic stress, features
that may strongly affect populations and commu-
nities.

5.3.3 Climate Change Related Implications

A systematic change in the hydrographic condi-
tions due to climate change e.g. towards warmer
temperatures and reduced salinity (Räisänen et al.
2004; Gustafsson 2004; Chap. 3) will have a direct
impact on the distribution and acclimation capac-
ity of native biota but also on the bioavailability
and effects of contaminants. Changes in climate

variables will also alter transport, transfer, and
deposition of contaminants.
In a recent report on risks and management

strategies of dioxins in Baltic Sea fish (Assmuth
and Jalonen 2005) it is stated that climate change
may both increase and decrease risks. Climate
change may have multi-directional effects on car-
bon cycling that is important as a carrier of diox-
ins, particularly in the northern part of the Baltic
Sea. However, it was also pointed out that such
changes are complex and their influence on dioxins
are difficult to predict since they are multifactoral
and vary e.g. by season and area. The authors see
also some negative impacts concerning the cycling
of dioxins in the sea (and sediments), e.g. through
increased storms or altered ecosystem structures.
In general, the Baltic Sea appears to be par-

ticularly sensitive to persistent toxic substances
because of its physical characteristics and the
fact that many of the species are not originally
adapted to this brackish water environment. Most
of them live at the edge of their physiological tol-
erance range in terms of salinity and many of them
are boreal (i.e. cold adapted) organisms (see also
Sects. 5.7 and 5.8). Differences among species con-
cerning their thermal tolerance limits and their ca-
pacities to adjust to these limits (Somero 2005)
may determine how populations are affected by
climate change.
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The combination of higher temperature and
lower salinity will clearly reduce the general fit-
ness of marine species and may favour freshwater
species and the invasion of non-native species. The
presence of chemical pollutants is likely to add ad-
ditional stress to biota, as studies from other es-
tuaries have shown (Lanning et al. 2006). Baltic
blue mussels clearly respond to changes in temper-
ature or salinity, e.g. in terms of metabolic rates
and enzyme activities (Pfeifer et al. 2005). The
projected change in abiotic factors may also have
an influence on those processes involved in the
metabolism of toxic substances: higher temper-
atures result in increased turnover rates or gener-
ally higher metabolic rates. Higher temperatures
and/or lower salinity will affect the species’ abil-
ity to deal with toxic substances and the different
physiological regulation processes involved in the
detoxification of hazardous substances.
On the other hand, bioavailability of specific

contaminants (e.g. metals) is greatly affected by
salinity (McLusky et al. 1986; Depledge 1990).
Numerous studies have shown an increasing metal
uptake by diverse aquatic organisms at reduced
salinities (Hall et al. 1995; Wright 1995; Lee et
al. 1998). Thus, altered prevailing abiotic condi-
tions will also regulate the extent of exposure of
organisms to toxic substances in different areas of
the Baltic Sea. The projected changes in the hy-
drographic conditions will also affect resuspension
processes of sediment bound chemical pollutants.
Bearing in mind the complex hydrographic con-

ditions in the Baltic Sea (Annex 1.1), chemical
pollution has to be seen as a further factor acting
upon the Baltic Sea. In the past years we only
have started to understand how multiple stressors
(e.g. salinity, temperature and chemical pollution)
in combination may affect marine ecosystems and
its biota. The different forecasts concerning fu-
ture changes in key abiotic factors (temperature,
salinity) due to climate change will be a new chal-
lenge. More experimental studies and modelling
efforts are needed to test various scenarios con-
cerning transport, transfer and cycling of chemi-
cal pollutants and to assess the counteracting ef-
fects on important Baltic species, the impact on
their well-being and fitness and, presumably, also
on whole populations.

5.4 Bacteria

Heterotrophic bacteria are a natural component of
all aquatic ecosystems and play a substantial role

in biogeochemical processes both in the pelagic
and benthic environment. Indeed, key aspects of
the carbon and nitrogen cycles such as anaerobic
fermentation of organic carbon and fixation of at-
mospheric nitrogen are carried out solely by bac-
teria. A conspicuous feature of the Baltic ecosys-
tem is the regular occurence of summer blooms of
nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria. Their role in the
Baltic and their reaction to climate change are
dealt with in the following section.
Pelagic bacteria, which occur in densities be-

tween 105 and 107 ml−1, primarily rely on dis-
solved organic matter released from phytoplank-
ton, but under oligotrophic conditions they are
competing with phytoplankton for inorganic nu-
trients and constitute the basis of a microbial-
based food web (Fenchel 1988). A significant
part of “pelagic” bacteria may occur attached to
particles, and aggregates of Nodularia spumigena
can support 103 times higher concentrations than
free-living bacteria (Hoppe 1981), probably due to
leaking organic material (Paerl and Gallucci 1985).
In the Baltic Sea the intra-annual variation in
growth of pelagic bacteria was shown to be due to
combined effects of temperature, quality of organic
substrate and competition (Wikner and Hagström
1999), and on a smaller time scale diel variation in
growth rate in the Bothnian Sea was explained by
availability of phosphate (Hagström et al. 2001).
Pelagic bacteria are grazed by nanoplanktonic
flagellates, and recent studies suggest that viruses
represent an additional control agent by infesting
bacteria and causing cell lysis (Tuomi and Kuupo
1999). Comparative studies have shown a huge
variation in the relative importance of grazing and
viral control (Fisher and Velmirov 2002; Bettarell
et al. 2003).
The biogeochemical cycle of inorganic nitrogen

(the two main species being NO3
− and NH4

+)
consists of a complex array of processes which
are mediated primarily by bacteria. Organic ni-
trogen is mineralised to ammonia (ammonifica-
tion), which in turn is oxidised to nitrate (nitri-
fication) which may be denitrified to N2 (Herbert
1999). The processes take place within sediments,
even though denitrification has been demonstrated
in the water column (i.e. at the oxic-anoxic in-
terface) in the Baltic Sea (Rönner and Sörensen
1985; Brettar and Rheinheimer 1991). Besides
denitrification, also anaerobic ammonium oxida-
tion by bacteria using NO2

− as oxidised substrate
(“anammox”) contributes to N2 production and
thus nitrogen excape from sediments and the wa-
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ter column (Dalsgaard et al. 2003; Kuypers et al.
2003; Engström et al. 2005). The anammox pro-
cess seemingly is ubiquitous in the marine envi-
ronment, but the importance to nitrogen loss does
vary greatly (Dalsgaard et al. 2005). In the Baltic,
anammox was measured in sediments at Tväminne
in spring and autumn, but the process was not
found to contribute significantly to nitrogen re-
duction (Hietanen and Kuparinen 2005).
Under anoxic conditions denitrification and

anammox can be limited by nitrate and nitrite
availability, and other bacteria (e.g. Desulfovib-
rio) use SO4

2− as electron acceptor to utilise or-
ganic compounds (Jørgensen 1977). The product
of this respiration is the highly soluble and toxic
H2S. Sulfate reduction occurs widely in anaer-
obic sediments in the Baltic Sea (Mudryk et al.
2000; Boeschker et al. 2001). Various aerobic or
anaerobic autotrophic bacteria can, in turn, utilise
H2S as an energy source, and under oxic condi-
tions H2S is oxidised to sulphate. An overview
of biogeochemical processes including intermedi-
ate reactions (reduction of iron and manganese) is
given by Jørgensen (1996). The suite of bacteria-
mediated processes is to a large extent controlled
by availability of oxygen, which, in turn, is de-
termined by the balance between oxygen demand
and physical transport processes (e.g. major Baltic
saltwater inflows) and vertical mixing that deliver
oxygen to the bottom water.
Oxygen demand below the pycnocline (includ-

ing sediments) is overall regulated by the mag-
nitude of sedimentation of organic particles that
originates from primary production. Hence,
changes in pelagic primary production, e.g. due
to variation in light or nutrient availability, invari-
ably will result in changes in sedimentation rate
and thus oxygen demand below the pycnocline.

Effects of temperature increase

Increase in temperature stimulates the metabolic
processes of bacteria, provided that other fac-
tors such as substrate or oxygen are not limiting
(Autio 1998). As bacteria play prominent roles
in aquatic ecosystems, small changes in temper-
ature can have disproportionately larger implica-
tions in the functioning of marine systems and, ul-
timately, also global consequences for the carbon
cycle (Sarmiento et al. 1998).
Several studies have demonstrated that the ac-

tivity of pelagic bacteria (and other pelagic het-
erotrophs) is stimulated more than primary pro-

duction under temperature increase due to differ-
ences in the temperature dependence of photosyn-
thesis and respiration (e.g. Pomeroy and Deibel
1986). This finding is in accordance with obser-
vations that the ratio of bacteria biomass to phy-
toplankton biomass increases with temperature in
eutrophic aquatic systems (Laws 2003). In olig-
otrophic systems (i.e. primary production below
5mg C m−3 d−1) temperature had no influence
on the ratio, which may be attributed to substrate
limitation (Pomeroy and Wiebe 2001). A higher
activity of the heterotrophic communities will in-
crease recycling and mineralisation in surface wa-
ters, and, in turn, sedimentation of organic mat-
ter may decrease as projected for the open oceans
(Laws et al. 2000). Likewise, processes below
the pycnocline such as denitrification, and proba-
bly anammox in anoxic waters, will be stimulated
by temperature increase provided that oxidising
agents are not limiting. Other climate-related fac-
tors leading to changes in nutrient runoff, verti-
cal mixing, and insolation may confound direct
temperature effects (see Chap. 3). Hence, in-
tegrated effects cannot be predicted without ad-
vanced modelling efforts.
Like their pelagic counterparts, the specific ac-

tivity (per cell or biomass) of both aerobic and
anaerobic benthic bacteria increases with temper-
ature, but due to (seasonal) temperature adapta-
tion effects the change cannot be predicted from
short term experiments, e.g. in temperature gradi-
ents (Thamdrup et al. 1998; Arnosti et al. 1998).
Overall, seasonal changes in oxygen uptake often
correlate with temperature (Banta et al. 1995).
However, other important controls on benthic oxy-
gen uptake and mineralisation include the input of
organic matter from primary production, oxygen
concentration in bottom water (which primarily
is controlled by physical processes in the Baltic
Sea) and irrigating activity of the infauna (Ras-
mussen and Jørgensen 1992). Hence, direct effects
on bacterial activity of a small temperature in-
crease in bottom water probably will be of minor
importance compared to changes in sedimentation
of organic matter and, especially, physical trans-
port and mixing processes.

5.5 Phytoplankton

Phytoplankton, i.e. the autotrophs suspended in
the pelagial, constitute the base of the pelagic food
web but also feed benthic areas. Changes in phy-
toplankton composition and biomass are, there-
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fore, of decisive importance for the whole ecosys-
tem. The detection of these changes is not sim-
ple because phytoplankton is subject to high nat-
ural variability in time and space (PEX 1989). If
the typical spring, summer and autumn blooms
are not adequately sampled, no reliable seasonal
or annual means can be calculated. Therefore,
trend analyses are possible only on the basis of
data of sufficient spatial and temporal coverage.
The monitoring programme of HELCOM was es-
pecially designed for this trend monitoring.
When HELCOM was established in 1974, eu-

trophication was identified as the main threat for
the Baltic Sea (Larsson et al. 1985). Changes in
phytoplankton biomass and species composition
do, however, not only reflect effects of eutrophi-
cation but also of climatic changes. These effects
cannot easily be separated. The most important
physical and chemical factors influenced by cli-
matic change and affecting phytoplankton growth
are discussed.

5.5.1 Physical and Chemical Factors

Nutrient availability is one of the most important
factors for phytoplankton growth. An increase in
the concentrations of the growth-limiting nutrients
(N, P) leads to increased phytoplankton biomass.
The heaviest nutrient input into the Baltic Sea
occurred in the 1970s, mainly by wastewaters and
fertilisers. This caused a stronger phytoplankton
growth, which is also reflected in an increase in
chlorophyll a concentrations (Wasmund and Uhlig
2003) and a reduction of the water transparency
(Secchi depth, cf. Sanden and Hakansson 1996).
The nutrient conditions are, however, not only
dependent on anthropogenic impact, but also on
climatic influences, i.e. rainfall and river runoff.
Nausch et al. (1999) found a correlation between
freshwater runoff and nitrate plus nitrite concen-
trations in the surface water of the Kattegat and
Belt Sea area.
Also, internal processes like re-mineralisation

and re-solution, influence the availability of nu-
trients for phytoplankton growth. Anoxic bottom
water in the deep basins is a typical feature of the
Baltic Sea. Under these conditions, phosphorus is
liberated from the sediment (cf. Nürnberg 1984).
Kuparinen and Tuominen (2001) found a negative
correlation between mean oxygen and phosphate
as well as silicate concentrations within the hy-
poxic water volume, indicating an anoxic release of
phosphorus and silicate. Hypoxic or anoxic condi-

tions allow the reduction of nitrate to ammonium
(Kuparinen and Tuominen 2001) and oxidation of
ammonium with nitrite (anammox). Sporadic in-
flows of saline North Sea water (see Annex 1.1) re-
plenish the oxygen in the deep water layers of the
Baltic Sea. The re-oxygenation fixes the phospho-
rus in the sediment by adsorption onto Fe(OH)3
and therefore counteracts eutrophication (Conley
et al. 2002).
After a salt water inflow, ammonium is oxidized

to nitrate and thus “bursts” of high NO3 levels
appear in deep waters (Kuparinen and Tuominen
2001). Convective and diffusive processes trans-
port the nutrients into the upper water layers
where they promote phytoplankton growth. The
re-solution of phosphorus during stagnation peri-
ods may be more important for the year-to-year
variation in the phosphorus pool than the exter-
nal phosphorus load by eutrophication (Conley et
al. 2002).
Carbon dioxide is the main source material for

photosynthesis. In the water, it exists as dis-
solved CO2, as carbonic acid and as the ions
HCO3

− and CO3
2−. The concentration of free

CO2 decreases with increasing pH. HCO3
−, which

is the dominant total carbon species in moder-
ately alkaline water, can also be used by some
algae (Crotty et al. 1994; Tortell et al. 1997).
Wasmund (1996) showed in culture experiments
that Nodularia harveyana grew well at pH7.5–
9.0, whereas the chlorophyceae Tetrastrum sp.
was retarded at pH8.5–9.0. Shapiro (1990) dis-
cussed the dependency of the cyanobacteria on
high pH and/or low CO2 concentrations compre-
hensively.
Light is the decisive condition for photosyn-

thesis. Low light intensities limit algal growth,
for example during the night, in winter and in
greater water depths. If light intensity is very
high, e.g. at noontime and near the water surface,
it depresses photosynthesis by destruction of the
photosynthetic apparatus. Long-term changes in
mean light intensities are much lower than diurnal,
seasonal or depth-dependent variation and, there-
fore, of lower influence on biomass trends. Rus-
sak (1994) reported on decreasing trends of radi-
ation in the Baltic Sea Basin from 1955 to 1992
(Sect. 2.1.4.2). Also, the decreased water trans-
parency (Sanden and Hakansson 1996) reduced
the light availability for the algae. Nevertheless,
algal biomass shows an increasing trend, because
eutrophication is over-compensating the reduction
in light intensity.
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Temperature has only little direct effect on algal
growth. Phytoplankton grows to high biomasses
already at temperatures a little above the water
melting point but is inhibited if the temperature
exceeds the natural range. Of course, the individ-
ual species have their typical temperature pref-
erences (Hegseth and Sakshaug 1983; Wasmund
1994). Therefore, significant global warming may
change the species composition.
The indirect effect of temperature via its influ-

ence on the water stratification is also of impor-
tance. Some algae prefer a stable stratification
and others a mixed water column. Deep convec-
tive mixing in autumn and spring is of decisive im-
portance for nutrient circulation. It is only possi-
ble if the water temperature falls during cold win-
ters below the temperature of maximum density.
In mild winters, a complete convective circulation
does not occur and the warming of the water in
spring leads immediately to a stratification with-
out preceding spring overturn. This is disadvan-
tageous for species which prefer turbulent water
(Wasmund et al. 1998).
The Medieval Warm Period (1000–1250 AD)

and the modern warm period (since 1850) are cor-
related with laminated sediments rich in organic
carbon in the deep Baltic Sea basins, indicating
anoxic conditions caused by a stable halocline and
reduced vertical mixing (Leipe et al. 2005). Dur-
ing a cold period, including the “Little Ice Age”
(1250–1850), oxic conditions dominated due to
lower salinity and vertical mixing, leading to light
grey and homogeneous sediment horizons. The
oxygenation of the sediments affects the nutrient
concentrations as stated above.
Wind causes turbulent mixing that may have a

stronger impact on the stratification of the water
column than convective mixing. Therefore, since
1989, the reduced convective mixing after “mild”
winters may be replaced by increased turbulent
mixing. In very cold winters, turbulent mixing is
reduced by the ice cover. After the cold period
(approximately 1250–1850, according to Leipe et
al. 2005), the area covered by ice tends to decrease
(FIMR 2003).

5.5.2 Phytoplankton Trends

The above-mentioned factors are the main abiotic
factors that influence phytoplankton biomass and
composition. They may also have indirect impact
via selective stimulation of grazers or competi-
tors. The coincidences of different phytoplank-

ton groups with abiotic factors are compiled in
Table 5.5. Of course, the taxonomic groups are
not ecological groups and their members may re-
act in different ways. But generalisation on the
class level proved to be appropriate and useful.
Therefore, the following analyses on trends in phy-
toplankton composition refer primarily to phyto-
plankton groups instead of species.

5.5.2.1 Diatom Spring Bloom

For historical examinations, the siliceous microfos-
sil stratigraphy in sediments may be used. This
may reflect changes in salinity and temperature.
The transition from the freshwater Ancylus Lake
to the brackish Litorina stage of the Baltic Sea
(ca. 7,000–7,500 BP, see also Annex 2) was indi-
cated by a shift from freshwater to brackish di-
atom species (Bianchi et al. 2000). A change to-
wards a colder climate occurred 700–850 years ago,
indicated by a change in abundance from Pseu-
dosolenia calcar-avis to Thalassiosira hyperborea
var. lacunosa and Thalassiosira baltica (Andrén et
al. 2000). This correlates with the onset of the cold
period in the 13th century. After a period of warm-
ing (1850–1950), diatom composition changed in
the colder years 1950–1960: Andrén et al. (2000)
found an increase in Thalassiosira cf. levanderi,
Cyclotella choctawhatcheeana, Pauliella taeniata
and Coscinodiscus granii, but an extinction of
Pseudosolenia calcar-avis and T. hyperborea var.
lacunosa in sediment cores of the Gotland Basin.
The spring-bloom species Thalassiosira levanderi
and Pauliella taeniata prefer cold water. At the
present stage, eutrophication plays an important
role especially for phytoplankton growth whereas
benthic diatoms decrease due to higher turbidity.
Recent monitoring data reveal that spring blooms
are dominated by Skeletonema costatum and Tha-
lassiosira baltica after mild winters or by Pauliella
taeniata and Chaetoceros species after cold winters
(Hajdu et al. 1997).
A period of mild winters commenced in 1988, as

shown by increasing mean surface water temper-
atures. Since 1988/89, the typical diatoms disap-
peared from the spring bloom in the Baltic Proper
(Fig. 5.4). Of course, the phytoplankton data
show a strong fluctuation due to undersampling
(e.g. complete miss of the bloom in 1983). How-
ever, the silicate consumption during the spring
season (Fig. 5.4) indicates that a diatom bloom
regularly occurred until 1988 and failed to appear
in the 1990s, except for the cold winter in 1996.
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Fig. 5.4. Silicate consumption by the spring bloom and spring surface temperature in the Bornholm Basin
(temperature = diamonds and dashed line ; silicate consumption = dots and solid line)

Table 5.5. Generalised preferences of the main taxonomic groups, based on a review by Wasmund (1994).
�High for marine species and low for freshwater species

Factor: Diazotrophic Diatoms Dinoflagellates Cryptophyceae Chlorophyceae
cyanobacteria

N:P low high ? ? low
Si:P low high low low low
pH high low ? low low
Light intensity high low low low high
Temperature high low low low high
Stratification high low high high low
Salinity low low and high* high low low

Wasmund et al. (1998) hypothesised that the lack-
ing convective mixing after mild winters prevents
resuspension of diatom spores or floating of the
vegetative cells. In contrast to diatoms, dinoflag-
ellates prefer stable water columns (Table 5.5). In-
deed, their share in the spring bloom has increased
since 1989 (Fig. 5.5). The warming may not only
change the species composition but also the tim-
ing of the spring bloom, as shown for the North
Sea by Wiltshire and Manly (2004).

5.5.2.2 Cyanobacteria Summer Bloom

The buoyant surface blooms of diazotrophic
cyanobacteria (Nodularia spumigena, Aphani-
zomenon sp., Anabaena spp.) are the most im-
pressive bloom phenomena in the Baltic Proper.
They are of special interest because they are po-
tentially toxic (Wasmund 2002) and enhance eu-
trophication by their ability to fix nitrogen (Stal
et al. 1999; Wasmund et al. 2001). Unlike other

blooms, they are not primarily an indicator of eu-
trophication, because they grow independently of
‘bound’ nitrogen (NH4

+) and (NO3
−), which is

considered the limiting nutrient in the open Baltic
Proper (Hübel and Hübel 1980). They are pri-
marily limited by phosphorus or iron (Stal et al.
1999).
Bianchi et al. (2000) and Poutanen and Nikkilä

(2001) concluded from pigment analyses in sedi-
ment cores that cyanobacteria blooms are nearly
as old as the present brackish water phase of the
Baltic Sea (7,000–7,500 years BP) and therefore
not a modern but a characteristic, natural feature
of the brackish Baltic Sea. The inflow of P-rich
saltwater into the freshwater Ancylus Lake caused
the development of a halocline, limited vertical wa-
ter circulation and oxygen depletion in bottom wa-
ter (Bianchi et al. 2000). Increased P release from
the anoxic sediments led to N limitation which
provided the nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria with a
competitive advantage.
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Fig. 5.5. Summary plot of significant trends 1979/1980–1999 in mean spring biomass in the Eastern Gotland
Sea (station BMP J1) for diatoms (a) and dinoflagellates (b) and for summer biomass in the Bornholm Sea
(station BMP K2) for cyanobacteria (c), exemplified by the LOESS smoother (Cleveland and Devlin 1988).
Upper and lower lines represent the approximative pointwise 95% confidence limits for the trend line. Y-axis
represents 10log Biomass (in mg m−3) (from Wasmund and Uhlig 2003)

During the Little Ice Age nitrogen-fixing
cyanobacteria might have been depressed. The
warming since 1850 has promoted cyanobacteria
blooms not only by its direct effect but, again,
by stronger stratification, formation of a perma-
nent halocline, oxygen deficit in the bottom water
and resulting liberation of phosphorus (Leipe et
al. 2005). The same mechanism functioned also in
recent stagnation periods.
Cyanobacteria blooms have been reported al-

ready in the mid of the 19th century (Lindström
1855; Pouchet and de Guerne 1885), as stated by
Finni et al. (2001). In the 1920s, several Aphani-
zomenon blooms were recorded. The first record of
an open-sea bloom in which Nodularia was iden-
tified as dominant is that of Rothe (1941) from
July/August 1938 in the southern Baltic Sea. Ac-
cording to Poutanen and Nikkilä (2001), a strong
increase occurred in the early 1960s, especially ow-
ing to an increase in Nodularia spumigena in the
northern Baltic Proper.
Hübel and Hübel (1980) noted that Nodularia

blooms have occurred regularly in coastal waters
of the southern Baltic Sea since 1969, when a pe-
riod of warm summers began. Horstmann (1975)
reported on increased mass occurrences of Aph-
anizomenon and Nodularia in the Baltic Proper.
It was just in this period, from the late 1960s
to the early 1980s, that the strongest increase in

phosphorus and nitrate concentrations in the sur-
face water was recorded (see Sect. 5.2). When
the Baltic Monitoring Programme of HELCOM
started in 1979, the cyanobacteria blooms had al-
ready reached a very high intensity (HELCOM
1996).
No further significant increase in cyanobacte-

rial summer biomass could be found in the central
Baltic Sea (Wasmund and Uhlig 2003), in contrast
to the Gulf of Finland (Kahru et al. 2000; Suikka-
nen et al. 2007) and the Gulf of Riga (Balode
1999). Struck et al. (2004) found increased ni-
trogen fixation from 1969–73 to 1989–93, indicat-
ing an increase in the importance of diazotrophic
cyanobacteria in this eutrophication period. On
the other hand, they reported a strong decrease in
potential summer nitrogen fixation from the peri-
ods 1989–93 to 1994–98.
From interpretations of satellite images, Kahru

(1997) found large areas covered by cyanobacteria
blooms in 1982–1984 and 1991–1994. Satellite im-
ages have the advantage of a synoptic view on large
areas but the disadvantage is that they overrate
surface accumulations. Depth-integrated samples
are less patchy than the eddy-like surface struc-
tures suggest. After some wind, these buoyant sur-
face blooms disappear by suspension in the upper
mixed layer. Combined satellite and ground truth
data suggest that no general increase in cyanobac-
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teria blooms occurred in the open Baltic Proper,
but they may have increased in some Gulfs during
the last 25 years.
Climatic factors may have a higher impact

on cyanobacteria bloom variability than eutroph-
ication. Wasmund (1997) found that strong
blooms were formed only if water temperature ex-
ceeded 16 C̊, provided that global radiation was
> 120Wm−2 (daily mean) and wind speed was
< 6m s−1. According to Stal et al. (2003), daily
integrals of photon irradiance, rather than tem-
perature, determined the onset of bloom forma-
tion. The summers of 1985–1988 had a very
low average sunshine duration and therefore no
blooms developed, whereas sunny summers pro-
moted cyanobacteria blooms (Kahru et al. 1994).
However, Finni et al. (2001) stated that hot sum-
mers are not the only reason for high cyanobac-
teria abundances. Storms may terminate Nodu-
laria blooms, whereas Aphanizomenon is affected
less (Stal et al. 2003). Therefore, wind conditions
may have high relevance for the ratio of Nodu-
laria (toxic) to Aphanizomenon (non-toxic) in the
blooms. Computer simulations of cyanobacteria
blooms by Janssen et al. (2004) revealed good
agreement with the satellite data of Kahru et al.
(1994). The blooms were mainly determined by
the excess inorganic phosphorus in the surface
layer, which depends on the depth of the mixed
layer in winter and on the persistence of coastal
upwelling. This, in turn, depends on the winter
NAO. High NAO leads to high wind stress, low
ice cover, deep mixing, upwelling, high excess inor-
ganic phosphorus and, finally, to a high potential
for a cyanobacteria bloom. In contrast, Kuparinen
and Tuominen (2001) claimed that stormy winters
helped to bind phosphorus to particles and, finally,
to the sediments. Salt water inflows give rise to
higher overall nitrate levels but lower phosphate
levels (Kuparinen and Tuominen 2001), thus in-
hibiting cyanobacteria growth.

5.5.2.3 Other Phytoplankton

Besides diatom and cyanobacteria blooms, there
are other components in the phytoplankton which
show long-term changes. Nehring (1998) reported
16 non-indigenous phytoplankton species, which
have become an integrated part of the pelagic
system of the North Sea since the beginning of
the 20th century. Among them, 10 thermophilic
species were first recorded in the recent period
of relatively mild winters. Some of these species

also invaded the Kattegat and the Belt Sea, like
Gyrodinium cf. aureolum (Partensky and Sournia
1986), Alexandrium minutum (Nehring 1994) and
Gymnodinium catenatum (Nehring 1997). The po-
tentially toxic dinoflagellate Prorocentrum mini-
mum invaded the Baltic Sea from the Oslofjord in
1979, became established in the southern Baltic
Proper in 1982 and formed its first bloom in Kiel
Bight in 1983 (Theede 1984). It tolerates a wide
salinity and temperature range (Hajdu et al. 2005)
and is obviously not directly related to global
warming.

5.5.2.4 Reactions to Future Anthropogenic Climate
Change

Future climatic change will influence several envi-
ronmental factors which have different impacts on
phytoplankton productivity and sometimes may
compensate each other. At present, nutrient and
light limit phytoplankton growth, but if their
availability increases, also CO2 can become a lim-
iting factor.
The anthropogenic rise in CO2 may increase

primary production, especially in nutrient-rich wa-
ters. The acidification of the water due to air
pollution and acid rain will enhance the CO2

availability because of the pH-dependent equilib-
rium between the different carbon species. The
intensified primary production will increase the
pH. If the effect of external acidification over-
compensates the effect of increased primary pro-
duction, a decrease in pH in the water will result.
As cyanobacteria lose competitiveness in acid wa-
ter, other algal groups like diatoms may benefit.
The influence of acidification on other chemical
and biological elements like heavy metal mobilisa-
tion or viral activity cannot be assessed here.
Warming will directly inhibit cold-water species

(mostly spring-bloom diatoms such as Thalas-
siosira levanderi, Pauliella taeniata and Chaeto-
ceros spp.) but enhance warm-water species oc-
currence, like that of the bloom-forming toxic
cyanobacteria (Nodularia spumigena). New
species originating from warmer seas may establish
themselves and displace native species. Reduced
ice cover and earlier stabilisation of the water col-
umn in spring will shift the start of the spring
bloom, which will influence the food-supply for
zooplankton and the whole food-web.
Both higher temperature and higher freshwa-

ter inflow strengthen stratification. If the upper
mixed layer becomes shallower, the phytoplankton
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receives more light and productivity will increase
(Doney 2006). On the other hand, stronger verti-
cal stratification of the water column will reduce
vertical transport processes (e.g. exchange of nu-
trients and dissolved gases, upwards transport of
cysts/spores, sedimentation, vertical migration of
plankton), which may reduce productivity. In any
case, cyanobacteria blooms may benefit from this
situation.
Although no robust result concerning wind

speed exists (see Chap. 3), it can be stated in gen-
eral that increasing wind speed would counteract
these processes. Reduced convective mixing due
to warming might be compensated by increased
turbulent mixing due to increased wind and re-
duced ice cover. This may help diatoms but dis-
turb surface accumulations of cyanobacteria. The
promotion of the diatoms is supported if the up-
welling deep water is rich in CO2 and low in pH,
as explained above.
Stronger freshwater inflow into the northern

Baltic Sea and reduced salt water inflow from the
North Sea would displace the permanent halocline
to greater depths. This would result in a larger
area of oxygenated sediments (at 70–100m depth
in the central Baltic Sea Basins), expanding not
only the colonisation area for macrofauna (Ger-
lach 1994) but also the area of the vital seedbeds
for phytoplankton. Full circulation of the water
column in winter would not only be possible in
coastal areas and the Gulf of Riga but also at
the slopes of the basins. Phosphorus and silicate
would be bound in these oxic sediments, whereas
nitrate would be liberated. This might lead to
increased nitrogen:silicate and nitrogen:phosphate
ratios, which reduce diatoms and nitrogen-fixing
cyanobacteria.
Continuing anthropogenic eutrophication will

import mainly nitrogen and phosphorus and there-
fore also raise the nitrogen:silicate ratio, which
is disadvantageous for diatoms but beneficial for
dinoflagellates. Of course, reduced salinity also
has a direct influence on the species composition.
Freshwater species will further penetrate into the
Baltic Sea. A retreat of polyhalobic species from
the southern Baltic Sea might, however, not oc-
cur because reduced precipitation would prevent
a salinity decrease in this area.
Basically, phytoplankton biomass and species

composition are influenced by different mecha-
nisms. Their reaction depends on the overwhelm-
ing climatic impact factor. This can be temporally
and spatially different. If ongoing eutrophication

is enhanced e.g. by stronger weathering and elu-
tion of nutrients by precipitation or by increased
anoxic conditions in deep water, a higher phyto-
plankton biomass and frequent blooms may be ex-
pected. As some of the blooms are toxic, they
have strong impact on fisheries and fish farming.
Inherently, blooms decrease the recreational value
of the sea and therefore affect tourism (see also
Annex 3.1.3.2), which is of high economic value
(Wasmund 2002). Changes in the timing of the
blooms and in species composition disturb the ex-
isting food web, provoking changes in the higher
trophic levels.

5.6 Zooplankton

We review studies that combine mesozooplankton,
long-term observations, and climatic environmen-
tal effects. Relationships between Baltic Sea zoo-
plankton and its physical and chemical environ-
ment have been extensively studied (for an early
review see, e.g. Ackefors 1981), also using long-
term monitoring observations (e.g. Lumberg 1976;
Simm 1976; Sidrevits 1980; Kostrichina 1977,
1984; Kostrichina and Sidrevits 1977; Kostrichina
and Yurkovskis 1982; Lumberg and Ojaveer 1997),
but papers referring to climatic environmental fac-
tors only started to appear in 1990s; a single ex-
ception by Segerstråle (1969) is discussed later in
this section. Periodic assessments by HELCOM
(e.g. HELCOM 2002) include chapters on zoo-
plankton temporal change and its environmental
causes in various parts of the Baltic Sea, but no
effort has been done to combine long-term obser-
vations of zooplankton with climatic effects. Per-
shing et al. (2004) reviewed the studies on cli-
mate variability and zooplankton in the North
Atlantic. They stated that, following the ini-
tial pulse of climatic factors, several interacting
mechanisms, directly and indirectly, cause vari-
ation of zooplankton populations. In the Baltic
Sea, salinity (Ranta and Vuorinen 1987), eutroph-
ication (Vuorinen and Ranta 1988), temperature
(Viitasalo et al. 1995), planktivory by pelagic fish
(Rudstam et al. 1994) and a non-indigenous alien
planktonic invertebrate (Ojaveer et al. 2004), have
been considered as possible controllers of long-
term changes in abundance. Currently, climatic
factors have also been hypothesised to control zoo-
plankton indirectly (Hänninen et al. 2000, 2003;
Möllmann et al. 2003b, 2005; Vuorinen et al. 2003,
2004). Surprisingly, there are no long term stud-
ies of zooplankton and phytoplankton in relation
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to each other. We discuss in the following these
environmental factors in relation to projected an-
thropogenic climate changes in the Baltic Sea.
Segerstråle (1969) demonstrated that neritic

copepod species (Acartia bifilosa, Temora longi-
cornis, Centropages hamatus and Pseudocalanus
acuspes, see Fig. 5.15) enlarged their distribution
area towards the north following a large influx of
saline North Sea water into the Baltic Straits in
the winter of 1951. Estonian researchers were the
first to report a time series study of zooplank-
ton showing a positive response of Pseudocalanus
acuspes abundance and herring growth to an in-
crease in salinity (and a mirror effect on freshwater
runoff) (Lumberg and Ojaveer 1991). They con-
cluded, although without any statistical analysis,
that alteration of climatic periods is reflected, via
changes in the basic environmental conditions, in
the whole pelagic food chain and ecosystem in the
Gulf of Finland. Viitasalo et al. (1995) confirmed
that conclusion for the northern side of the Gulf of
Finland using a proper statistical approach. Fur-
thermore, Viitasalo et al. (1995) divided the plank-
ton community into two arbitrary groups, which
are used in this section in order to make projec-
tions of predicted climate change.
Cladocerans, smaller copepods, and rotifers

(characterised by Viitasalo et al. 1995 as “surface
community”) are representatives of the “microbial
loop”, which is often presented as a functional al-
ternative to the “grazing chain”, whose representa-
tives in the Baltic Sea are the large neritic cope-
pods (see Annex 3.1.1), which in the Baltic Sea are
often submergent. Their relationships have been
illustrated e.g. by stating that the microbial loop
is rapidly regenerating nutrients in the stratified
surface layer with cyanobacteria important as pri-
mary producers, and the food chains end up in
jellyfish, while in the grazing chain the copepods
are moving nutrients from the primary produc-
ers, diatoms, in a non-stratified environment to-
wards pelagic fish and other top predators (for a
recent study, and more references, see Molinero et
al. 2005).
Hänninen et al. (2000, 2003) and Vuorinen et

al. (2003, 2004) used Transfer Functions (TF)
to model a chain of events from the North At-
lantic Oscillation (NAO) to changes in freshwa-
ter runoff and salinity and, eventually, to several
species of mesozooplankton in the whole Baltic
Proper. With that exercise they demonstrated
a clear cause and effect relationship between cli-
matic factors, changes in the Baltic Sea hydrogra-

phy and, finally, a biological outcome in the meso-
zooplankton. The effect of climate through salin-
ity and temperature is straightforward, but the
relative importance of these and contributing fac-
tors is complicated by different adaptations of zoo-
plankton species. Complications are further en-
hanced by the capacity of different species and de-
velopmental stages for daily, seasonal and ontoge-
netical migration between the surface and deeper
water. Some rough ideas can, however, be pre-
sented on the basis of our knowledge about re-
lationships between zooplankton and its environ-
ment.
Due to a decrease in salinity, distribution of

mesozooplankton will change, not only horizon-
tally, but also vertically. Marine species in the
Baltic Sea are more common near to the Dan-
ish straits (see Chap. 1, Fig. 1.12), but they
also exhibit brackish water submergence (the in-
crease of the salt concentration with depth causes
a corresponding increase of the marine element of
the fauna and flora downwards, Segerstråle 1957).
Vertical differences between species and develop-
mental stages will modify the effects of salinity and
temperature (Lassig and Niemi 1978; Burris 1980),
therefore it is important to consider their effect on
the species level (as discussed by e.g. Hansen et al.
2006; Renz and Hirche 2006 for Pseudocalanus).
Interestingly, the species in question has recently
been shown (Renz and Hirche 2006), to be a glacial
relict, Pseudocalanus acuspes, and not P. elonga-
tus as named before. Thus, even the late quar-
tenary development of the Baltic Sea may mod-
ify the expected outcome of climate change in the
Baltic Sea (see Annex 2, Chap. 1).
Among projections for climate change is an in-

crease of temperature (see Chap. 3). Tempera-
ture changes are expected to immediately affect
growth and reproduction of mesozooplankton (e.g.
Pershing et al. 2004). Thus, the expected effects
of increased temperature are likely to manifest
themselves both in wintertime survival and sum-
mertime growth and reproduction of zooplankton
(Viitasalo et al. 1995; Möllmann et al. 2000, 2005;
Dippner et al. 2001). Temperature is of more im-
portance for the “surface community” of smaller
crustaceans, rotifers and cladocerans (Viitasalo
et al. 1995; Möllmann et al. 2000, 2003, 2005),
as compared to neritic and submergent Pseudo-
calanus acuspes (and possibly Temora) which are
affected more by salinity (Hansen et al. 2006).
Viitasalo et al. (1995) were able to statistically

combine long-term changes of mesozooplankton
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Fig. 5.6. Observed changes in crustacean mesozooplankton in the Baltic Proper from the 1960s to the 1990s.
Smooth lines are distance weighted least squares (modified from Vuorinen et al. 2003, 2004)

and temperature in the Gulf of Finland. Mul-
tivariate regression modelling by Dippner et al.
(2001) suggested somewhat later that small cope-
pods are controlled by wintertime climate variabil-
ity. Recent studies by Möllmann et al. (2000, 2002,
2003a) point out the importance of temperature in
the control of small copepods in the surface zoo-
plankton community (as opposed to the submer-
gent neritic copepod community), such as Acar-
tia spp. and Temora (see also Sect. 5.8 for a dis-
cussion on zooplankton and planktivore growth).
What can generally be projected is that in sum-
mer, increasing warm periods with high surface
water stability and low salinity, smaller mesozoo-
plankton such as cladocerans, rotifers and Acartia
spp. copepods (Viitasalo et al. 1995; Möllmann
et al. 2000) will have an increasing importance
in the pelagic food web. Möllmann et al. (2002)
have shown, using correlation analyses, an affin-
ity to higher temperature in summer for the pre-
dominant Baltic Sea cladoceran species Bosmina,
and in spring for Evadne nordmanni and Podon
spp. In winter, the temperature effect will come
through effects on overwintering copepod survival,

since cladocerans and rotifers overwinter as resting
stages in the sediment.
It has been suggested that biological control

plays a part in the long-term variation of the Baltic
Sea plankton-based food chain (Rudstam et al.
1994; Möllmann and Köster 1999). Suggested con-
trollers could be found in the trophic cascades, ei-
ther bottom-up from factors affecting productiv-
ity (possibly modified by eutrophication), or top-
down through selective predation (possibly modi-
fied by fisheries). During the last 40 years in the
Baltic Sea, the wintertime phosphorus levels have
increased eight-fold and the nitrogen levels four-
fold (Larsson et al. 1985; Elmgren 2001). Thus,
increased primary production could hypothetically
be expected to enhance the production of zoo-
plankton. Indeed, in seven species out of eight
Vuorinen et al. (2004) found an increase of abun-
dance in the analysis of long-term change of Baltic
Proper mesozooplankton (Fig. 5.6).
Line and Sidrevics (1995) report a general in-

crease of crustacean zooplankton biomass in the
Gulf of Riga between the early 1950s and late 1985.
All mesozooplankton species or sites studied did
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Fig. 5.7. Abundance of two neritic copepod species (Pseudocalanus and Temora, total) and seawater salinity
(psu) (Gotland deep, 200 m) in the central Baltic Proper from 1979 to 2003 (Finnish Institute of Marine
Research)

not, however, show a simultaneous increase, leav-
ing some room for further speculation. There are
possible negative effects also by e.g. cyanobacteria
(for an extensive list of examples from the Baltic
See, see Karjalainen 2005), therefore it would be
simplistic to assume a linear increase of zooplank-
ton due to enhanced primary production.
The importance of fluctuations in crustacean

mesozooplankton species composition and, espe-
cially, in the abundance of the neritic copepods,
Pseudocalanus and Temora, lies in their impact as
fish food. We want to stress the difference be-
tween zooplankton species in the interaction be-
tween zooplankton and fish growth; for a full dis-
cussion see Sect. 5.8. Extensive changes in the
numbers of pelagic predatory fish, Clupea harengus
membras and Sprattus sprattus, the Baltic herring
and sprat, have been hypothesised to affect zoo-
plankton, top-down (Rudstam et al. 1994; Möll-
mann et al. 2000; Möllmann and Köster 2002),
because they are selective predators of Pseudo-
calanus and Temora, respectively (Flinkman et al.
1992; Kornilovs et al. 2001). This could eventually
lead to density dependent growth limitation of clu-
peids as hypothesised by Cardinale and Arrhenius
(2000) and Cardinale et al. (2002). A third form
of regulation of planktivores, bottom up, could be
established by low salinity driven scarcity of ner-
itic copepods (as hypothesised by e.g. Flinkman
et al. 1998), this also leading to growth limitation
of planktivores. It has been shown (e.g. Sjöblom
1961; Aneer 1975; Flinkman et al. 1992, 1998)
that neritic copepods are not only the most pre-

ferred food of Baltic herring and sprat but also
contain the most energy. Therefore, the shifts
in abundances of these species, driven by salinity
changes, are the most important factors affecting
growth and condition of the most important fish
stocks in the Baltic. Locally, the match between
neritic copepods and salinity may be incomplete
(Fig. 5.7), however, it has been firmly established
by independent researchers over large areas. Re-
cent work by Rönkkönen et al. (2004) and Möll-
mann et al. (2005) further establishes the fact that
growth and condition of Baltic forage fish are in
fact mostly bottom-up controlled, as suggested by
Flinkman (1999).
It may well be that all these regulating ef-

fects (top-down control of zooplankton, density-
dependent food limitation of clupeids, and low
salinity driven scarcity of large neritic copepods)
are acting simultaneously, but so far nobody has
been able to measure their relative importance. In
addition to controlling available food, the salin-
ity changes of course determine the osmoregula-
tion stress to clupeids. It is well known that sub-
optimal salinities increase energy expenditure in
clupeids (Hettler 1976), which in turn may re-
sult in diminished body size (Hoar 1952; Cana-
garatnam 1959). Salinity also dictates the cod re-
production window in the Baltic Sea (Wieland et
al. 1994). Cod is the most important predator
of Baltic clupeids; hence a top-down regulatory
pathway has been suggested as a major contrib-
utor to clupeid growth (Bagge 1989; Bagge et al.
1994; Aro 2000). For a long time, quality of avail-
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able food, i.e. crustacean mesozooplankton, could
be statistically and consistently shown to be the
most important factor in clupeid growth and con-
dition in the Baltic Sea. However, recent work
by Casini et al. (2006) reveals the effects of den-
sity dependent factors as well. This means that
the clupeids are indeed capable of reducing their
favourable food by predation to an extent that it
affects their own growth.

Conclusion

Salinity generally controls Baltic Sea biodiver-
sity (Kändler 1949; Remane and Schlieper 1958)
and is projected to decrease with expected cli-
mate change due to increased rainfall and runoff.
Segerstråle (1969) demonstrated neritic copepod
species (Acartia bifilosa, Temora longicornis, Cen-
tropages hamatus and Pseudocalanus acuspes, see
Fig. 5.15) to enlarge their distribution area to-
wards the north following a large amount of saline
North Sea water penetrating the Baltic Straits
in the winter of 1951. A reversal of the neritic
species distribution is expected as a consequence
of the predicted decrease in Baltic Sea salinity.
The physiological mechanism is most likely the os-
motic advantage provided for the neritic species by
the higher salinity of the incoming seawater. Za-
jaczkowski and Legezynska (2001) demonstrated
the lethality of low salinity to Calanus spp. in a
nice combination of field sampling (in the freshwa-
ter runoff of a melting glacier) and laboratory ex-
periments. The importance of salinity as a control-
ling factor has been restated by developing statis-
tical methods using time series data from various
national monitoring programmes. Finnish data
were used by Vuorinen and Ranta (1987, 1988);
Ranta and Vuorinen (1990); Viitasalo (1992); Vi-
itasalo et al. (1994); Viitasalo et al. (1995); Vuori-
nen et al. (1998). Data from the Gulf of Fin-
land, the Gulf of Riga, and the Baltic Proper were
analysed somewhat later using Estonian (Lumberg
and Ojaveer 1991; Ojaveer et al. 1998) and Lat-
vian time series (Dippner et al. 2000; Möllmann
et al. 2000; Ikauniece 2001; Kornilovs et al. 2001;
Möllmann and Köster 2002; Möllmann et al. 2002;
Hänninen et al. 2003; Möllmann et al. 2003b).
Another projected large scale environmental

change is an increase in temperature, especially
in winter. The plankton community close to the
surface consists generally of smaller species and
groups than the above-mentioned submergent ner-
itic community. Therefore, we may expect sub-

stantial changes, probably increased production,
also in other than neritic zooplankton, such as
small estuarine copepods (Acartia, Eurytemora),
cladocerans (Podon, Pleopsis, Evadne but also the
newly established Cercopagis) and rotifers (Syn-
chaeta and Keratella). Concluding, both salinity
decrease and temperature increase will have a pro-
found effect on zooplankton in the way described
in this section. Several complicating factors can,
however, change the pelagic ecosystem in unex-
pected ways. Radiation changes may, in addition
to the complicating factors discussed above, cause
a new mismatch between phyto- and zooplankton
production, because temperature and light have
different effects on timing of phytoplankton and
zooplankton reproduction. There might also be
changes in predator-prey relationships, caused by
stock changes in planktivores, herring and sprat,
and even new introduced predator species, such as
the comb jelly Mnemiopsis leidyi.

5.7 Benthos

5.7.1 Large Scale Benthic Zonation of the
Baltic Sea

In the Baltic Sea, salinity has a strong impact on
species distribution and therefore on structure and
composition of benthic communities. Many ma-
rine species reach their limit of distribution along
the salinity gradient on the way from the entrance
towards the inner, oligohaline parts of the Baltic
Sea. Not only species richness, but also diversity
of benthic functional guilds (defined by feeding be-
haviour, motility and sediment modifying ability,
sensu Pearson 2001) decline along the Baltic Sea
salinity gradient (Bonsdorff and Pearson 1999).
On the other hand, there is a pronounced ver-

tical benthic zonation in the Baltic Sea due to
strong stratification of the water column, relevant
bathymetric changes in dissolved oxygen concen-
trations and other environmental factors (Demel
and Mulicki 1954; Shurin 1968; Theede et al. 1969;
Elmgren 1978; Zmudzinski 1978; Cederwall 1979;
Järvekülg 1979; Brey 1986; Rumohr 1987; Lep-
päkoski and Bonsdorff 1989; Olenin 1997; Laine
et al. 1997; Laine 2003). The shallow part of the
Baltic above the halocline with well-oxygenated
water is comparatively rich in bottom macrofauna,
while the deeper anoxic part below the halocline
represents a “benthic desert” (sensu Zmudzinski
1978) without macrobenthic organisms. The shal-
low part and the benthic desert are separated
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Fig. 5.8. Average ratio of contemporary (1990s) to pristine (1920s) biomass of the bottom macrofauna above
the halocline in different areas of the Baltic Sea

by a transitional zone (Olenin 1997) with im-
poverished and specific bottom fauna, consist-
ing mainly of bentho-pelagic species such as the
polychaete Antinoella sarsi and the crustaceans
Saduria entomon, Diastylis rathkei and Pontopor-
eia femorata. All these species are able to settle in
the transitional zone during their larval stage or as
adults, migrating actively from the upper, better
oxygenated sections of the sea bottom. Such pro-
nounced benthic zonation is characteristic for the
south-western areas of the sea and for the major
part of the Baltic Proper. In other areas, where
the permanent halocline is absent (Bothnian Bay
and Gulf of Riga) or weakened due to absence of
major inflows (northern Baltic Proper), and mix-
ing and ventilation of the water column is compar-
atively good, the bottom macrofauna is present
along the entire depth gradient (Järvekülg 1979;
Laine et al 1997; Laine 2003; Bonsdorff 2006).
The functional role of bottom macrofauna

changes within the vertical benthic zones (Olenin
1997 and references therein). Both diversity
and quantitative abundance of benthic functional
guilds are highest in shallow waters and decline
gradually along the depth gradient. In the ben-
thic desert, burrowing macrofauna which would
modify bottom sediments is lacking. Moreover,
the vertical benthic zones differ in terms of sedi-
mentation and resuspension rates, current velocity
and bottom sediments, temperature fluctuations,
salinity and oxygen conditions (Kalejs and Tam-
salu 1984; Järvekülg 1979; Nehring 1990; Jonsson
et al 1990). Due to these fundamental dissimilari-

ties in biological characteristics and abiotic prop-
erties of the benthic zones, their “response” to nat-
ural and human-induced ecosystem changes, such
as climate fluctuation or eutrophication is also dif-
ferent (see below).

5.7.2 Long-term Trends in the Shallow Benthic
Zones

Based on historical records and contemporary
data presented in comparative benthic studies,
changes in macrofauna biomass have been re-
viewed for the upper, well oxygenated, benthic
zone. Most of these studies are based on resam-
pling at historical sampling sites, taking into con-
sideration the differences in sampling methodology
(Arntz and Brunswig 1975; Cederwall and Elm-
gren 1980; Brey, 1981; Zmudzinski and Osowecki
1981; Elmgren et al 1984; Persson 1987; Aschan
1988; Bonsdorff et al 1991; Kotta and Kotta 1995;
Andersin et al 1996; Leonardsson et al 1996; Kube
et al 1997; Bonsdorff 2004). The average ratio of
the benthic macrofauna biomass in the 1990s to
that of the 1920–30s was 4.5±0.9, when including
all coastal areas of the Baltic Sea. When calcu-
lating this ratio for different Baltic Sea regions
(Fig. 5.8), the highest average ratio (5.3 ± 1.0)
was obtained for the Baltic Proper, followed by
the Bothnian Sea (4.5), Kiel Bay (1.3) and Both-
nian Bay (∼ 1). The dominance of two major bi-
valve species,Mytilus edulis/trossilus andMacoma
balthica, which benefit most from eutrophication,
is likely to be mainly responsible for the biomass
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increase found in many shallow areas of the Baltic
Sea. Their absence in the Bothian Bay may ex-
plain the almost unchanged situation in this part
of the Baltic.
In the southern part of the Baltic Sea, reduced

predation of benthos-feeding fish on M. balthica
and Mytilus edulis has been suggested as an expla-
nation for increasing trends in zoobenthos biomass
(Persson 1981, 1987; Brey 1986). This hypothesis
was not tested quantitatively, however a decline in
benthic-feeding fish stocks could blur the eutroph-
ication effect.

5.7.3 Long-term Trends in the Sub-halocline
Areas

The deep basins of the Baltic Sea are fre-
quently exposed to hypoxia and anoxia, causing
periodic extinction of the bottom macrofauna.
In the Bornholm Basin, the previously bivalve-
dominated benthic community progressively be-
come polychaete-dominated (Leppäkoski 1975).
In the early 1950s, the Arctic element clearly dom-
inated below 85m, this depth forming a boundary
layer between the Arctic relict community and the
zoogeographically more heterogeneous M. balthica
community, typical for most of the Baltic Sea. In
the early 1970s, cosmopolitan and Atlantic-boreal
species comprised more than 90% of the total den-
sity (Leppäkoski 1975). Thus, the deeper parts
of the southern Baltic have lost their most fasci-
nating biogeographical peculiarity, namely that of
offering hospitable conditions for the marine post-
glacial relicts, and thereby also their close zoo-
geographical connection with Arctic shallow-water
biomes. At present, the Bornholm Basin (if not
denfaunated due to oxygen deficiency) is linked
with boreal areas by the most euryhaline represen-
tatives of the Atlantic and North Sea soft-bottom
fauna (Leppäkoski and Olenin 2001 and references
therein).
Drastic changes in species and functional guild

composition took place also in the central and
northern sub-halocline areas of the Baltic Sea.
Figure 5.9 shows a gradual disappearance of the
infaunal polychaete worm Scoloplos armiger from
the inner sub-halocline parts of the Baltic Proper
during the past five decades. In 1954–1956, S.
armiger was the most abundant polychaete in the
Northern Basin in areas below 100m depth, being
found even at 450m in the Landsort Deep (An-
dersin et al. 1978). In the 1960s, the species was
biomass dominant in the eastern Gotland Basin

within the depth range of 100–140m (Järvekülg
1979); however, it had already vanished from the
more northern areas. By the end of the 1980s to
the beginning of the 1990s, the distribution of S.
armiger was restricted to depths of 99–124m on
the south-eastern slope of the Gotland Basin (an
area around station BY 9, Olenin 1997).
Long-term observations showed that S. armiger

can not survive in the central parts of the Baltic
Sea if salinity is less than 10.5 psu and oxygen is
less than 0.5ml/l (Järvekülg 1979; Olenin 1997).
Recolonisation of defaunated bottoms depends on
larvae supply from the “healthier” areas with es-
tablished populations. Thus, the most distant
penetration limits of S. armiger ever recorded in
the sub-halocline areas of the Baltic Proper, in the
mid-1950s, (Northern Basin and Landsort Deep)
most probably were caused by the exceptionally
intensive inflow of saline water in November–
December of 1951 (Matthäus and Frank 1992). Al-
though very little is known about the reproduction
strategy of S. armiger in the Baltic Sea, it may be
suggested that the 1951 inflow could have brought
pelagic larvae of S. armiger from southern sub-
halocline areas. Since then, a gradual decline in
salinity, oxygen depletion and enlargement of hy-
drogen sulphate zones eliminated S. armiger from
the northern and central sub-halocline areas of the
Baltic Proper.

5.7.4 Conceptual Model of Natural and Hu-
man-induced Changes in the Sub-halo-
cline Areas of the Baltic Sea

In contrast to fully marine ecosystems, in the in-
ner parts of the Baltic Sea the benthic functional
guilds are often represented by a single species
(Olenin 1997; Bonsdorff and Pearson 1999). Dis-
appearance of such a key species would result
in the loss of a functional group which, in turn,
may essentially change the biogeochemical cycling
of the system, affecting microbial life, bioturba-
tion activity, release of nutrients and formation of
laminated sediments. Analysis of data on distri-
bution of bottom macrofauna species (Järvekülg
1979; Olenin 1997; Laine et al. 1997; Laine 2003)
and their functional guilds (Olenin 1997) shows
that during recent decades the polychaete worm S.
armiger was the only infaunal species in the large
hypoxic areas below the halocline in the central
and northern parts of the Baltic Proper which was
able to perform bioturbation of bottom sediments.
This polychaete feeds in “conveyor belt” mode,
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Fig. 5.9. Distribution limits of Scoloplos armiger in the sub-halocline areas of the Baltic Proper from the
1950s to the early 1990s: BB – Bornholm Basin, SF – Slupsk Furrow, GdB – Gdansk Basin, EG – Eastern
Gotland Basin, LD – Landsort Deep, NB - Northern Basin; BY 9 – location of a sampling station in the
south-eastern part of the eastern Gotland Basin; isobaths of 50 m (line) and 100 m (dark areas) are indicated.
The saline water inflow paths are shown with black arrows and the major inflow intensities, Q are given in the
diagram on the right (from Franck and Matthäus 1992)

translocating particles from some cm depth within
the sediment up onto the surface (Rice 1986).
Disappearance of that species from the north-

ern and central sub-halocline areas of the Baltic
Proper coincided with the increased development
of the laminated sediments (Jonsson et al. 1990)
in the same areas with all ensuing consequences,
like trapping of PCBs (Jonsson 2000; Skei at al.
2000). This allows the assumption that the evo-
lution of laminated sediments largely depends on
the absence/presence of that key-species. A very
approximate estimation based on the particle re-
working rate of Scoloplos spp. (0.51 g per indi-
vidual day−1; Lee and Swartz 1980), mean den-
sity (200 ind. m−2, Järvekülg 1979; Olenin 1997
and references therein) and area occupied by the
S. armiger population in 1950s (ca. 50, 000 km2,
based on Andersin et al. 1978; Järvekülg 1979;
Olenin 1997) results in 1.9× 109 tons of reworked
sediments annually. This number gives a rough
estimate on the extent of the bioturbation process
performed by a single species and its importance
in biogeochemical cycling of elements.
The causal chain analysis of events in the sub-

halocline areas of the Baltic Sea is presented in

Fig. 5.10. This scheme shows that the North
Atlantic Oscillation governs the frequency and
intensity of the saline water inflows into the
Baltic Sea (e.g. Hänninen et al 2000 and refer-
ences therein), which, through the chain of related
events, may effect the success of the recolonisation
of the sub-halocline bottoms by the polychaete
S. armiger. An “inoculating” inflow should occur
during the spawning season of S. armiger (usu-
ally September–December), when its pelagic lar-
vae appear in the plankton (Järvekülg 1979 and
references therein). The inflow should be strong
enough to bring the larvae pool up to the Gotland
Basin and even further, to the inner sub-halocline
areas of the Baltic Proper. Recolonisation of the
previously defaunated sub-halocline bottoms by
the S. armiger population would result in sediment
reworking activity, which, in turn, could cause re-
lease of PCBs into the water column (Skei at al.
2000).
In contrast, the decrease in number and in-

tensity of inflows reduces the opportunities to re-
colonise the benthic desert; the absence of macro-
faunal organisms able to perform bioturbation
leads to formation of laminated sediments, which
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Fig. 5.10. The causal chain analysis of events in the sub-halocline areas of the Baltic Sea

accumulate PCBs (Jonsson 2000; Skei at al. 2000).
As was shown recently, there are signs that anthro-
pogenic changes in runoff due to river regulation
may be causing changes in the frequency of major
inflows (Schinke and Matthäus 1998). Eutrophi-
cation is another anthropogenic factor largely con-
tributing to impoverishment of living conditions
for bottom macrofauna in the sub-halocline areas
(e.g. Karlson et al. 2002).

5.7.5 Climate Change Related Implications

As pointed out in the previous paragraphs and
shown in Fig. 5.10, the distribution of macroben-
thic species and their functional role within the
ecosystem depend on many environmental factors
and their fluctuations. Presence or absence of key
species are directly linked with ecosystem func-
tions such as bioturbation activity, filtration ac-
tivities and oxygen release to the water column,
nutrients and other biogeochemical matter cycling
or formation of laminated sediments.
A systematic change in the hydrographic condi-

tions due to climate change, e.g. towards warmer
temperatures and reduced salinity (Räisänen et al.
2004; Gustafsson 2004), will have a direct impact
on the distribution patterns of many native species

and thus on their functional role. The deeper parts
of the southern Baltic Sea have already lost their
most fascinating biogeographical peculiarity, in of-
fering hospitable conditions for the marine post-
glacial relicts.
On the other hand, the projected changes in hy-

drographic features may facilitate settling of non-
native species in various parts of the Baltic Sea.
Invasions of species have already occurred during
the past centuries (Leppäkoski et al. 2002). The
importance of non-native species will probably fur-
ther increase in the future, when the anticipated
changes in e.g. temperature or salinity will be be-
yond the acclimation capacity of native biota. As
a result, boreal species might be replaced by more
thermotolerant taxa able to settle successfully in
meso- to oligohaline habitats.
Presently, we have only started to understand

whether and how such changes in species inventory
affect ecosystem functioning. Long term data on
benthic species’ distribution and composition are
available, covering more than a century. These
data have been used to explain past trends in the
different benthic zones. A future task will be to
further monitor and assess changes in the benthic
fauna and to evaluate the possible effects on the
ecosystem, taking into account its complexity.
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5.8 Fish

Fishing is the most direct impact by humans on
the Baltic Sea ecosystem. The annual removal of
hundreds of thousands of tonnes of fish from the
Baltic has direct effects on populations and their
dynamics (ICES 2004b), as outlined below.
As described above, oceanographic conditions

in the brackish Baltic Sea are strongly linked to
atmospheric forcing. The unusual period of a per-
sistently high North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
index since the late 1980s, with a dominance of
westerly weather, resulted in an increase in wa-
ter temperatures and decreasing salinity and oxy-
gen conditions due to increased runoff and a low
frequency of water intrusions from the North Sea
(Fonselius and Valderrama 2003; Matthäus and
Nausch 2003). Climate has been shown to affect
recruitment of Baltic fish stocks, e.g. Brander and
Mohn (2004) demonstrated the negative associ-
ation of the high NAO-period during the 1990s
and cod recruitment, and MacKenzie and Köster
(2004) showed the positive association with sprat
recruitment. Similarly, herring recruitment is re-
lated to the NAO (Axenrot and Hansson 2003).
Furthermore, climate has been shown to cause
fluctuations in growth of Baltic herring and sprat
(Möllmann et al. 2003a; 2005; Rönkkönen et al.
2004).
This section will review the primary impacts

of fishing and climate variability and change on
the Baltic Sea ecosystem. Much more detailed
summaries of how fishing and climate impact the
Baltic Sea and other marine ecosystems can be
found in the reports by HELCOM, ICES advi-
sory and working groups (Advisory Committee
on Ecosystems, Working Group on Ecosystem Ef-
fects of Fishing Activities; www.ices.dk) and in
the scientific literature (Jennings and Kaiser 1998;
MacKenzie et al. 2007).

5.8.1 Baltic Fisheries, their Management and
their Effects on Exploited Populations
and the Ecosystem

The fish community in the Baltic Sea has much
fewer species than other marine areas of compara-
ble size. The main reason for the low number of
species is low salinity, which imposes a physiolog-
ical stress on marine organisms and on freshwa-
ter species inhabiting coastal areas (Voipio 1981;
HELCOM 2002).

The few species in the ecosystem are reflected
also in the commercial catches, which are dom-
inated by sprat, herring, and cod (ICES 2004).
Several other species are exploited such as floun-
der, plaice, salmon, eel, and near shore coastal
species such as whitefish, pikeperch and smelt, but
their catches are much lower (ICES 2004b).
Baltic fisheries were managed by the Interna-

tional Baltic Sea Fisheries Commission (IBFSC)
until 2005, after which bilateral negotiations be-
tween the EU Commission and Russia have re-
placed IBFSC. The most important commercial
species have quotas and other regulations (e.g.
mesh sizes, closed seasons/areas) intended to pro-
mote long-term sustainability of the populations
and the ecosystem. The scientific advice for
making management decisions about international
fisheries primarily comes from the International
Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES
2004a; Daw and Gray 2005). Management of the
fisheries is partly disaggregated spatially to reflect
local differences in both the fisheries and biology
of the target species (e.g. growth rates, maturity,
migration patterns, and genetic stock differentia-
tion). As a result, separate quotas are assigned for
different sub-divisions of the Baltic (Fig. 5.11).

Effects of fishing on populations and the ecosystem

The most direct impact of fishing on fish pop-
ulations is the mortality of large numbers and
biomass of fish. Fish landings increased substan-
tially during the 20th century (Fig. 5.12), primar-
ily due to increases in fishing effort and technol-
ogy (Bagge et al. 1994). Combined catches for the
three most important species now exceed several
100,000 tonnes annually. Adult mortality rates
due to fishing for some populations (e.g. cod in
subdivisions 22–24; cod and sprat in subdivisions
25–28) are typically at least 2–4 fold higher than
estimates of natural mortality rates (ICES 2003).
Fishing is therefore the dominant mortality source
for adults of the most abundant species (ICES
2003).
High fishing mortalities reduce and limit the

growth of populations, which will decrease if fish-
ing mortality rates remain too high for long. In ex-
treme cases, biomass levels can fall to levels which
may not be sustainable. Such a situation presently
exists for many Baltic cod and salmon popula-
tions, yet they continue to be exploited (ICES
2004b).
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Fig. 5.11. Map of the Baltic Sea showing the ICES subdivisions. The HELCOM definition for the Baltic Sea
includes the Kattegat and subdivisions 22-32. Black areas show deep basins of the eastern Baltic Sea where
cod spawning occurs (from Bagge et al. 1994)

Fishing also affects many second-order at-
tributes of populations (HELCOM 2002). These
include size and age structure, genetic composition
and fish life-history (Olsen et al. 2004). Fishing
typically removes the largest and oldest individu-
als within populations (Pauly et al. 1998). In ad-
dition, since fishing is a size-selective activity, fish-
ing tends to preferentially kill the fastest growing
individuals, which are the first within a popula-
tion to attain a size which is retained by a given
mesh size. After several years of fishing, the older,
larger fish become rare and populations are typi-
cally dominated by small fish.
These changes in population structure have con-

sequences for stock productivity because many bi-
ological attributes such as spawning time and lo-
cation, migratory behaviour, and individual fe-
cundity are size and age dependent (Marshall et
al. 2003). For example, spawning time and lo-
cation largely determine the environmental con-
ditions (e.g. temperature, salinity, food supply)

subsequently experienced by eggs, larvae and ju-
veniles. As a result the removal of specific size
and age components from a population can reduce
the probability that eggs and larvae encounter
favourable environmental conditions for survival
(Heath and Gallego 1998; Begg and Marteinsdot-
tir 2002). Moreover, the characteristics of eggs
and larvae (e.g. size, buoyancy, yolk sac size) pro-
duced by females of different sizes and ages are not
equal (Nissling et al. 1994; Nissling et al. 1999),
and these variations can affect survival when en-
vironmental conditions vary. Interactions between
female characteristics, egg characteristics and en-
vironmental conditions appear to exist for eastern
Baltic cod, with higher recruitment in years with
a higher proportion of older fish (Jarre-Teichmann
et al. 2000; Köster et al. 2005), particularly in
years when oxygen conditions in the deeper layers
of cod spawning areas are low (Vallin and Nissling
2000). Similar interactions are evident in other
fish stocks (Marshall et al. 2003).
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Fig. 5.12. Total international landings of the three commerically most important fish species (cod, herring,
sprat) in the Baltic Sea during the 20th century. Triangles: cod; squares: sprat; circles: herring (data source:
Sparholt 1994; ICES 2004b)

Fishing can also reduce the genetic variabil-
ity within a fish species. For example, the east-
ern Baltic cod population is genetically distinct
from other cod populations in the Atlantic Ocean
(Nielsen et al. 2001) and physiologically adapted
for reproduction in low salinity (Nissling and
Westin 1997). However in some years even these
adaptations are insufficient to ensure reproduc-
tive success (Köster et al. 2001; MacKenzie et al.
2002a). Continued high fishing pressure in combi-
nation with frequent periods of environmental con-
ditions detrimental for egg survival suggest that
this population will collapse (Jonzen et al. 2002;
ICES 2004b). If the eastern Baltic cod popula-
tion were to collapse, then recovery would be very
slow or perhaps impossible even under low or no
fishing mortality. Long recovery time is expected
because the local genotypes (Nielsen et al. 2001)
would be eliminated and because cod immigrating
from more saline areas (e.g. Belt Sea, Kattegat)
are not adapted to reproduce in the brackish con-
ditions of the more easterly parts of the Baltic Sea
(Nissling and Westin 1997; Vallin et al. 1999).
Another species whose genetic diversity in the

Baltic Sea is threatened is salmon. Many Baltic
salmon populations which spawn in specific rivers
are greatly reduced and may not recover un-
der present levels of exploitation (ICES 2004b).
Salmon populations in the Baltic Sea are stressed
not only by fishing mortality, which has been re-
duced in recent years (ICES 2004c), but also by

ecological changes associated with habitat damage
in rivers and outbreaks of the disease M74 (ICES
2004c). This disease caused many fatalities of ju-
venile salmon and is believed to be partly related
to the nutritional value of prey organisms.
In addition to these direct effects of fishing on

target populations, fishing has impacts on non-
target species and the ecosystem. These effects
include the bycatch of non-target species (e.g. fish
species, marine mammals and seabirds; (HEL-
COM 2002) and changes in food web structure and
species interactions (Pauly et al. 1998; Jackson et
al. 2001). Food web changes in the Baltic Sea
resemble a trophic cascade as observed in other
ecosystems (e.g. Frank et al. 2005). The removal
of cod biomass has affected the production and
survival of cod prey such as herring and sprat
(Sparholt 1994; Gislason 1999; ICES 2003a). The
abundance of these two species increased during
the late 1980s and 1990s partly because the cod
population and predation rate fell (Köster et al.
2003). Further, increased planktivore populations,
especially of sprat, have negatively affected the
dynamics of major Baltic Sea zooplankton popula-
tions, i.e. the copepods Pseudocalanus acuspes and
Temora longicornis (Rudstam et al. 1994; Möll-
mann and Köster 2002). Despite the importance
of these fishery-induced interactions, a large part
of the changes in Baltic Sea food web structure was
related to the opposing effects of climate variabil-
ity on decreasing cod and increasing sprat recruit-
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ment (see below). Additionally, zooplankton de-
velopment is strongly affected by climate-induced
changes in hydrography (see Sect. 5.6).

Multi-decadal and century scale variability: a view
from the past

Fish populations in Baltic Sea coastal areas and
rivers have been exploited by local fishermen
since at least the medieval period (Enghoff 1999;
MacKenzie et al. 2002a). For example, major
herring fisheries near Rügen and in the Øresund
supported significant economies and trade among
Baltic towns in the medieval period (Sahrhage and
Lundbeck 1992; Holm and Bager 2001; Alheit and
Hagen 2001).
These fisheries were based primarily on the fall-

spawning Rügen herring. This subpopulation is
now essentially extinct although the reasons for
this disappearance are not clear (Parmanne et al.
1994). Large marine and estuarine fauna such
as sturgeon, many salmon populations, seals and
harbour porpoises used to be common but over-
exploitation and habitat loss have reduced abun-
dances, in many cases (e.g. sturgeon) to near ex-
tinction (Elmgren 1989; HELCOM 2002; MacKen-
zie et al. 2002a). As a result, the present fish and
marine mammal community differs considerably
from that which existed only 100–150 years ago.
Perceptions of biodiversity and biomass, and

consequently the past effects of exploitation, that
are based on information from only the last few
decades of the 20th century can therefore be highly
biased when considered in a longer historical per-
spective (Jackson et al. 2001). Fisheries manage-
ment strategies which aim to sustain and recover
populations should be aware of historical levels
and variations in species abundances to avoid the
“shifting baseline syndrome” (Pauly 1995; Jackson
et al. 2001).
A comparison of the Baltic Sea ecosystem of to-

day with that in the early 1900s shows that it expe-
rienced two major changes during the 20th century.
As noted above, the abundance of marine mam-
mals has been drastically reduced (Elmgren 1989)
and is only slowly recovering (HELCOM 2002).
These animals consumed fish as prey, and as a re-
sult of the decline in their biomass, predation by
marine mammals must now be lower. Reduced
predation by these species may have led to an in-
crease in the biomass of the Baltic fish commu-
nity (Thurow 1997), particularly if the reduction
in mammal predation rates has not been compen-

sated by increased predation among the remaining
species.
Second, the Baltic Sea underwent eutrophica-

tion during the 20th century, and this process has
stimulated primary production (HELCOM 2002).
Presumably some of this production has been
transferred to higher trophic levels (Nixon 1995),
including the fish community. For example, pro-
duction of benthic fish species in the Kattegat in-
creased between the 1950s and 1990s as a result
of eutrophication (Nielsen and Richardson 1996).
Similar changes may have occurred in the central
and northern Baltic Sea (ICES subdivisions 25-
32; Fig. 5.11) although the links have not been
quantified (Hansson 1985; HELCOM 2002). Nev-
ertheless, these two impacts (eutrophication, re-
duction of marine mammal populations) on the
Baltic ecosystem suggest that part of the increase
in fish landings (Fig. 5.12) may be due to changes
in the structure and productivity of the ecosystem
(Elmgren 1989; Thurow 1997; MacKenzie et al.
2002a).
Quantifying the consequences of these changes

and of long-term variability in climate on Baltic
fish populations requires longer time series of
fish biomass and landings data than those
presently available. New inter-disciplinary (ma-
rine ecological-maritime historical) approaches are
starting to address this issue (Holm et al. 2001;
MacKenzie et al. 2002a; MacKenzie et al. 2002b).
One approach is to extend analytical biomass es-
timates back from the 1960s and 1970s to earlier
decades of the 1900s (Eero et al. 2005, 2007). This
technique has been applied successfully to other
fish stocks (Pope and Macer 1996; Toresen and
Østvedt 2000). The second approach is to recover
and interpret historical fishery data (landings, ef-
fort, fishery taxes, and regulations) from various
archival and archaeological sources. These meth-
ods can potentially provide valuable information
about the Baltic fisheries since at least the 1500s
(Otterlind 1984; Enghoff 1999; MacKenzie et al.
2002b; MacKenzie et al. 2002a).
The two approaches will enable investigation of

how abundances and distributions varied when ex-
ploitation was lower and during combinations of
environmental conditions (e.g. Little Ice Age, Me-
dieval Warm Period) which differ from those ob-
served in the late 20th century and which may oc-
cur again as a consequence of anthropogenic cli-
mate change. For example, archaeological evi-
dence shows that fishermen on Bornholm captured
cod during the Atlantic Warm Period (ca. 8,000–
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5,000 BP) when both temperature and salinity
were considerably higher in the Baltic Sea than at
present (Enghoff et al. 2007). Knowledge of rea-
sons for past fluctuations could help understand
and forecast how fish populations might react to
future combinations of exploitation and anthro-
pogenic climate change.

Conclusions

Fishing and hunting have been impacting tar-
geted populations for centuries and have influ-
enced Baltic Sea biodiversity and food webs. Some
populations have been severely reduced in size.
The combination of high fishing and environmen-
tal stresses makes populations of some species
(cod, salmon) vulnerable to collapse and has re-
duced others to near extinction (sturgeon). In
contrast, abundances of some other fish popula-
tions are high. These include herring and sprat
stocks, whose main predator (cod) is now rela-
tively rare, and whose production has increased
due to favourable environmental conditions in the
last 5–10 years.

5.8.2 Effects of Climate Variability and An-
thropogenic Climate Change

This review concentrates on the effect of climate
variability on recruitment of Eastern Baltic cod
and sprat (both being the target of extensive
multidisciplinary studies during the last decade;
STORE 2003) and growth of herring and sprat.
As climate variability can affect animals both di-
rectly (through physiology) and indirectly through
changes in their biological environment (Ottersen
et al. 2004), the review is grouped according to
direct and indirect responses of recruitment and
growth to climate-induced changes in the physical
environment. Effects of climate change on some
other Baltic fish populations, including flatfish,
migratory and coastal fish species and glacial relict
species are summarized elsewhere (MacKenzie et
al. 2007).

Direct effects on cod and sprat recruitment – influ-
ences of hydrographic conditions on egg and larval
survival

The survival of fish early life stages in the Baltic
Sea is known to be sensitive to hydrographic con-
ditions in the spawning areas (Bagge et al. 1994;
Parmanne et al. 1994; Wieland et al. 1994). Eggs

of Eastern Baltic cod successfully develop only
in deep water layers with oxygen concentrations
> 2ml/l and a salinity of > 11psu. These thresh-
olds are the basis for the so-called reproductive
volume (RV), i.e. the water volume sustaining cod
egg development (Plikshs et al. 1993; MacKenzie
et al. 2000). The climate-induced decrease in RV
since the 1980s has caused high cod egg mortality,
especially in the eastern basins, i.e. Gdansk Deep
and Gotland Basin (MacKenzie et al. 2000; Köster
et al. 2003).
Due to a different specific gravity, sprat eggs

float shallower than cod eggs (Nissling et al. 2003),
and consequently their survival is less affected by
poor oxygen conditions. However, sprat eggs oc-
cur at depths where the water temperature is af-
fected by winter cooling (Wieland and Zuzarte
1991), and egg and larval development is in-
fluenced by extremely low water temperatures.
Consequently, weak year classes of Baltic sprat
have been associated with severe winters (Nissling
2004), resulting in temperatures of below 4 C̊
in the intermediate water layer during spawning.
The absence of severe winters since 1986/1987 and
related favourable thermal conditions for sprat egg
survival thus contributed to the generally high re-
productive success of Baltic sprat during the 1990s
(Köster et al. 2003).
Behaviour studies show that cod larvae exposed

to oxygen concentrations below 2ml/l are mostly
inactive or moribund (Nissling 1994). Although an
impact of the environment on larval survival can
thus be expected, no direct effect of hydrography
on observed larval abundance could be detected
(Köster et al. 2001). Consequently, other factors
such as food availability might be critical for larval
survival (see below). The same may be true for
sprat, where the relationship between temperature
and larval survival during the 1990s is most likely
a result of enhanced plankton production at higher
temperatures (Köster et al. 2003; Baumann et al.
2006; Voss et al. 2006, see below).

Indirect effects on cod and sprat recruitment – in-
fluences of mesozooplankton abundance on larval
survival

The effect of food availability on growth and sur-
vival of cod larvae has been investigated using
a coupled hydro/trophodynamic individual-based
model (Hinrichsen et al. 2002). Model results sug-
gest that the co-occurrence of peak prey and lar-
val abundances is critical for high survival rates.
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The decline of the P. acuspes stock during the
1980s/90s, a result of low salinity and oxygen
conditions (Möllmann et al. 2000, 2003b), prob-
ably caused a food-limitation for early cod larvae.
Model simulations including P. acuspes nauplii as
prey resulted in high survival rates, whereas omit-
ting P. acuspes resulted in low survival (Hinrich-
sen et al. 2002). Thus, low P. acuspes availability
has contributed to the low recruitment of cod since
the late 1980s, and to the lack of recovery despite
improved egg survival after the major inflow in
1993.
In contrast to cod, sprat larvae prey mainly on

the copepod Acartia spp. (Voss et al. 2003). Bau-
mann et al. (2006) observed August temperatures
in surface waters to explain most of the variabil-
ity in sprat recruitment. These correlations may
be due to food availability and match-mismatch
with the food production. Voss et al. (2006) com-
puted an index of larval mortality which suggests a
higher survival of sprat larvae born in spring than
in summer. This survival pattern could be linked
to the seasonal variability in prey abundance. The
advantage for summer-born larvae was due to the
progressed state of the Acartia spp. population.
While in spring mostly nauplii are abundant and
only very low concentrations of larger copepodites
and adult Acartia spp. can be found, the situation
is the reverse in summer. These results suggest
that the increased Acartia spp. availability during
the critical stage of late larvae has contributed to
the high reproductive success and, eventually, to
the unusually high sprat stock during the 1990s
(Voss et al. 2006).

Indirect effects on cod and sprat recruitment – in-
fluences of predation by clupeids on egg survival

A substantial predation on cod eggs by clupeids
has been observed in the Bornholm Basin. Egg
predation is most intense by sprat at the begin-
ning of the cod spawning season (Köster and Möll-
mann 2000a). After cessation of their spawning in
spring, the largest part of the sprat population
leaves the basin, resulting in a reduced predation
pressure on cod eggs. In parallel, herring return to
the Bornholm Basin from their coastal spawning
areas to feed, including on cod eggs (Köster and
Möllmann 2000a).
The drastic increase in the sprat stock dur-

ing the 1990s has increased the potential of cod
egg predation mortality. However, the shift in
cod peak spawning time from spring to summer

(Wieland et al. 2000) resulted in a decreasing pre-
dation pressure by sprat. Additionally, a decline
in individual sprat predation on cod eggs was ob-
served from 1993–1996, despite the relatively high
cod egg abundance in the plankton. This is ex-
plainable by a reduced vertical overlap between
predator and prey. Due to the increased salin-
ity after the 1993 major Baltic inflow (Matthäus
and Lass 1995), cod eggs were floating in shallower
water layers, while clupeids dwelled deeper, due to
enhanced oxygen concentration in the bottom wa-
ter (Köster and Möllmann 2000a). Thus, preda-
tion pressure on cod eggs is higher in stagnation
periods and contributed to the low reproductive
success since the 1980s. Similarly, egg cannibal-
ism was found to be an important source of sprat
egg mortality in the Bornholm Basin, thus repre-
senting a self-regulating process for the sprat stock
(Köster and Möllmann 2000b).

Direct and indirect effects on herring and sprat
growth – influences of salinity/oxygen and meso-
zooplankton abundance

Historically, three different hypotheses have been
tested as explanation for the observed decrease in
age-specific weights of Baltic herring, namely (i)
selective predation of cod on herring (Sparholt and
Jensen 1992; Beyer and Lassen 1994), (ii) mixing
of sub-stocks with different growth rates (ICES,
1997), and (iii) a real decrease in growth rates due
to changes in the biotic environment (Cardinale
and Arrhenius 2000). Recently, increased evidence
was found for the last hypothesis (Möllmann et al.
2003b, 2005; Rönkkönen et al. 2004).
The central Baltic Sea feeding areas of herring

and sprat overlap in winter as well as spring and
early summer, when both species feed in the halo-
cline of the deep basins during daytime (Köster
and Schnack 1994). Here the clupeids compete
for the calanoid copepod P. acuspes reproducing
in the high salinity layer (Möllmann et al. 2004).
The reduced availability of P. acuspes has resulted
in a lowered food intake of herring and can be re-
lated to the decrease in herring condition (Möll-
mann et al. 2003b, 2005). Recently, Rönkkönen et
al. (2004) supported this by showing the growth
rates of herring in the northern Baltic Sea to be
explicitly dependent on the abundance of the cope-
pod P. acuspes.
Food availability, especially the low abundance

of P. acuspes, has also been hypothesised to have
caused the decrease in sprat growth during the
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Fig. 5.13. Conceptual model of climate effects on recruitment (a) and growth (b) of Baltic fish stocks. Dotted
arrows – effect of climate on hydrography, dashed arrows – indirect effects, and solid arrows direct effects of
climate; S – salinity, O2 – oxygen, T – temperature (explanations, see text ) (modified from MacKenzie et al.
2007)

1990s (Cardinale et al. 2002; Möllmann et al.
2004). However, correlations between the abun-
dance of the copepod and sprat condition in the
central Baltic Sea are weak (Möllmann et al.
2005). It is more likely that strong intraspe-
cific competition at high stock size caused the
lowered growth in sprat, explaining a significant
relationship between sprat condition and sprat
stock size. Similarly, intraspecific competition
within the large sprat stock has contributed to
the reduced herring growth (Möllmann et al. 2005;
Casini et al. 2006).
A direct relationship between salinity and her-

ring and sprat growth was shown by some au-
thors (Cardinale and Arrhenius 2000; Cardinale
et al. 2002; Rönkkönen et al. 2004). However, this
relationship, most probably reflects the change
in mesozooplankton community structure rather
than a direct physiological effect on these euyha-
line fish species.

Conceptual model of climate effects on recruitment
and growth of Baltic fish stocks – implications for
the future

Figure 5.13 gives a summary of our present under-
standing of direct and indirect effects of variability

in climate on cod and sprat recruitment as well as
herring and sprat growth. Climate affects salinity
and oxygen (S/O2) through runoff and inflows of
North Sea water, and temperature (T) through
direct air-sea interaction. Changes in S/O2 af-
fect directly cod recruitment via egg survival, and
indirectly via P. acuspes abundance, which influ-
ences larval survival. High temperatures are di-
rectly supportive for sprat recruitment via egg sur-
vival, and indirectly via Acartia spp. availability
on larval survival (Fig. 5.13). Further, egg pro-
duction mediated by hydrography regulates cod
and sprat recruitment.
Herring growth appears to be affected by the

indirect effect of S/O2 on P. acuspes and the in-
creased competition with the enlarged sprat stock.
The latter, a result of high reproductive success
during the 1990s (see above) and reduced cod pre-
dation pressure, has caused a density-dependent
decrease in sprat growth. This intra- and inter-
specific competition may have been amplified by
low P. acuspes availability.

Conclusions

Anthropogenic climate change projections for the
Baltic basin predict higher temperature and, with
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a lower certainty, decreasing salinity. Low salinity
in the deep water, often but not always accom-
panied by low oxygen concentrations, could mean
an even lower reproductive volume and carrying
capacity of the ecosystem for the eastern Baltic
cod stock which is adapted physiologically and
genetically for reproduction in this environment.
High exploitation and even lower salinity due to
expected climate change will further challenge the
sustainability of this population. In contrast, in-
creased temperatures would increase the carrying
capacity for the sprat stock. Consequently, the
present clupeid-dominated regime in the central
Baltic fish community would be stabilized.
However, changes in the exploitation level have

a strong potential to alter food web structure
and thus to modify the outcome of anthropogenic
climate-induced changes. For example, a reduced
exploitation of cod would increase the chance of
high reproductive success despite a generally low
carrying capacity. Because of higher cod preda-
tion pressure, the sprat stock would be reduced
and, consequently, the predation on cod eggs and
P. acuspes would be reduced. As a feedback this
could lead to higher reproductive success of cod
and enhanced feeding conditions for herring and
sprat, increasing their growth rate.

5.9 Marine Mammals

5.9.1 Introduction

The Baltic marine mammal fauna is a subset of
the north Atlantic temperate/subarctic and arc-
tic marine mammal fauna. A distinctive feature is
that the permanent cetacean fauna is restricted
to a single species, the harbour porpoise (Pho-
coena phocoena). The contemporary Baltic marine
mammal fauna is dominated by three species of
phocid seals: the common or harbour seal (Phoca
vitulina), the Baltic ringed seal (Phoca hispida bot-
nica), and the grey seal (Halichoerus grypus). A
fourth species, the harp seal (Phoca groenlandica)
was present and relatively abundant for several
millennia in the Litorina period (Storå and Erics-
son 2004; Storå and Lougas 2005). Of the four or
five fairly well defined subspecies of the ringed seal
(Reeves 1998), the Baltic Sea encompasses also the
two isolated lake subspecies, the Ladoga ringed
seal (P. h. ladogensis) and the Saimaa ringed seal
(P. h. saimensis).
As the North Atlantic seal species currently

missing from the Baltic Sea are all Arctic species,

species introductions caused by climate warming
are highly improbable. Of the Baltic seal species,
only the harbour seal breeds exclusively on land.
The now regionally extinct harp seal breeds on
drift ice (Lavigne 2002), which has also been the
preferred breeding substrate for Baltic grey seals
(Hook and Johnels 1972). Ringed seals mostly use
landfast ice for breeding (Smith and Stirling 1975).
The scientific literature related to marine mam-

mals and climate and, especially, climate change
is surprisingly scarce. A recent comprehensive re-
view of marine ecosystems and climate variation in
the North Atlantic (Stenseth et al. 2004) mentions
marine mammals only briefly when discussing El
Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO)-related stud-
ies (Lima and Jaksic 2004). Studying climatic ef-
fects on marine mammal populations can be com-
plicated, as the response of populations is in part
determined by the food web structure (Berryman
1999). The effects can be conveyed e.g. via food
shortages as in the case of the effects of ENSO
on sea lions and elephant seals (Lima and Jaksic
2004).
The existing studies of marine mammals and

climate change have largely focused on Arctic and
Antarctic species which depend on sea ice (Tynan
and DeMaster 1997; Kelly 2001; Ferguson et al.
2005). This regional bias may reflect the vulnera-
bility of the region. Clarke and Harris (2003) state
in their review of major threats to polar marine
ecosystems that climate change is likely to present
the “single greatest long-term threat to the two
polar marine ecosystems”.
The recent Arctic climate impact assessment

(ACIA 2005) considers a general poleward shift in
species distribution to be “very likely” for marine
mammals. More specifically, an increased distri-
bution of harbour and grey seals is projected, and
ringed seal is among the species for which a decline
in distribution is “very likely”. The assessment in-
fers (p. 504) “dramatic declines in production by
ice associated marine mammals and increases by
more temperate species”.

5.9.2 History of Baltic Seals

The first species to migrate into the Baltic Sea
after the retreat of the ice was the ringed seal.
The species was present at the Finnish coast at
9,500 BP at the latest (Ukkonen 2002). The grey
seal may have entered the basin already at this
stage (Lindqvist and Possnert 1997), but it seems
to have been present at least from the beginning
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of the Litorina period (Lõugas 1997). Even har-
bour seals and porpoises probably belonged to the
Baltic fauna quite soon after the beginning of the
Litorina period (Lõugas 1997).
The most enigmatic feature of the history of

Baltic seals has been the appearance and disap-
pearance of the harp seal from the fauna. First
finds of the species from the Baltic Proper are from
about 5,000 BP (Lindqvist and Possnert 1997;
Lõugas 1997; Ukkonen 2002), and it is assumed
that it entered the basin at the end of the At-
lantic period, “sometime between 5000 and 4000
cal B.C.” (Storå and Ericson 2004). Towards the
end of the Subboreal the frequency of harp seal
finds starts to diminish in the northern Baltic Sea.
They disappear almost completely at the begin-
ning of the Subatlantic (Ukkonen 2002), but the
species was still commonly hunted in the Aland
islands and on Saaremaa Island (Estonia) in the
Iron age (Storå and Lõugas 2005).
One of the proposed explanations for the pres-

ence of this pelagic seal species has been the pos-
sible enrichment of Baltic fish fauna caused by
the elevated salinity in the Litorina period (e.g.
Forstén and Alhonen 1975; Lõugas 1997). As the
harp seal is a highly migratory species (Lavigne
2002), many researchers (see Lepiksaar 1986; Lõu-
gas 1997 and references therein) have hypothe-
sised that the species was not breeding in the area
but was performing feeding migrations originat-
ing from populations breeding in the north At-
lantic.
New archaeo-osteological evidence has yielded

support for a breeding population. Ukkonen
(2002) showed that the harp seal was common in
the Subboreal, even in the northernmost part of
the Baltic Sea. According to Ukkonen (2002), the
high abundance and long presence of harp seals in
the northern Baltic Sea suggest a stable residence
in the area. Storå and Ericsson (2004) show, based
on osteometric data, that seals of current newborn
size have been present in the middle parts of the
Baltic. They conclude that a local harp seal breed-
ing area existed in the Baltic Sea during the Sub-
boreal period (Storå and Ericsson 2004).
The extinction of the harp seal from the Baltic

Sea has been repeatedly attributed to climatic fac-
tors. Following Lepiksaar (1986), Storå (2002)
connects it to a “general warming of winters” and
“resulting differences in ice formation” during the
Subboreal. This hypothesis of gradually warmer
Subboreal winters does not, however, get support
from modern winter temperature reconstructions

with modelling (Renssen et al. 2005) or pollen
(Davis et al. 2003) data.
Less dramatic, but substantial changes in his-

torical distribution concern the ringed seal, grey
seal, the harbour seal and the harbour porpoise.
The southern limit of the ringed seal breeding
distribution has moved northwards: according to
Storå (2002), ringed seals bred regularly in the
area of Gotland in the middle Neolithic period,
as most of the archaeological bones originate from
very young ringed seals.
The grey seal is now the most abundant seal in

northern Baltic Sea, but very rare in the Finnish
subfossil and prehistoric refuse faunas as well as
in the prehistoric northern Baltic Sea in general
(Ukkonen 2002; Storå 2002). Ukkonen (2002) pos-
tulates that this apparent prehistoric scarcity in
the northern Baltic Sea might be related to the
possibly slow adaptation of the grey seal to the ice
breeding habit; it has been repeatedly discussed
whether the grey seal was originally an ice or land
breeder (Davies 1957; Bonner 1972).
It is well documented that the prehistoric and

historic breeding distribution of the grey seal cov-
ered the southern Baltic Sea, the Danish straits
and the Kattegat (Møhl 1970). The grey seal is
(during periods together with the harp seal) the
most abundant seal in Danish refuse faunas; the
dominance of the harbour seal in the Danish wa-
ters is a phenomenon of the last few hundred years
(Møhl 1970; Aaris-Sørensen 1998; Härkönen et al.
2005).
In the early the 20th century, the harbour por-

poise was rather common even in the middle Baltic
Sea. Kinze (1995) suggested 25,000 as a possi-
ble original porpoise population size for the Baltic
Proper. Its distribution is now concentrated or
almost limited to the southeast Baltic Sea, the
Danish Straits and the Kattegat (Hammond et al.
2002). The reasons for the decline of the harbour
porpoise are not clear. The harbour seal was dis-
tributed more to the north in the Baltic Sea dur-
ing the Bronze and Iron Age than today (Storå
and Lõugas 2005).
Also, Baltic seal species were much more numer-

ous in the early 1900s than they are today. The
most abundant species was almost certainly the
ringed seal, but also grey seal numbers have been
estimated to be at least 88,000–100,000 (Hard-
ing and Härkönen 1999), and the eastern Baltic
population of harbour seals to be 5000 individuals
(Harding and Härkönen 2005). The most impor-
tant factor behind the decline of seals was hunt-
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ing, but environmental contaminants contributed
strongly to the negative trend, especially in the
1960s and 1970s. Bycatch has been and still is an
important mortality factor for all marine mammal
species in the Baltic. Harbour porpoise and young
seals are especially vulnerable to bycatch.

5.9.3 Climate Change Consequences for the
Baltic Ice Breeding Seals

The ringed seal is emerging as a favourite sub-
ject of marine mammal connected climate change
studies (Tynan and de Master 1997; Kelly 2001;
Stirling and Smith 2004; Barber and Iacozza 2004;
Ferguson et al. 2005; Meier et al. 2004). The ACIA
assessment states that of the high arctic pinnipeds
the ringed seal is likely to be most affected by cli-
matic change “because many aspects of their life
history and distribution are linked to sea ice”.
The Baltic ringed seal has been treated as a

subspecies Phoca hispida botnica, distinct from
the nominate P. h. hispida in the Arctic and the
Ladoga and Saimaa seals. Amano et al. (2002)
studied the skull morphology of ringed seals and
state that the subspecies status should be re-
tained, but Palo et al. (2001) found only weak
allele frequency differences between Arctic and
Baltic ringed seals and no difference between the
different breeding populations of the Baltic.
The Baltic ringed seal population exceeded

180,000 in the early 20th century but declined to
about 5000 by the 1980s due to hunting and envi-
ronmental pollutants (Härkönen et al. 2006). The
latest estimate for the Baltic ringed seal popula-
tion is 5500 in 1996 (Härkönen et al. 1998, 2006).
Ringed seals are stationary compared to harp

and grey seals. They are able to live in fast ice ar-
eas, where they maintain a special breathing hole
system and excavate subnivean lairs (nests under
the snow cover) on the ice. The typical ice habi-
tat is fast ice with pressure ridges or consolidated
pack ice, as accumulated snow is needed for lair
construction (Smith and Stirling 1975).
Baltic ringed seals are found mainly in the

northern and eastern parts of the Baltic Sea. The
present population forms three distinct breeding
subpopulations: one in the Gulf of Finland, one in
the Gulf of Riga and one centered in the Gulf of
Bothnia (Härkönen et al. 1998). Miettinen et al.
(2005) present evidence for a fourth small breeding
population in the Archipelago Sea, a traditional
breeding area of the ringed seal (Bergman 1956;
Hook and Johnels 1972).

Meier et al. (2004) have published the only
study directly dealing with the possible conse-
quences of climate change for the ringed seal
breeding habitat in the Baltic. The most impor-
tant ice parameter for ringed seals is the length of
the ice season, as the seals construct a subnivean
lair on top of ice (Smith et al. 1991). The lair
hides adults and pups from predators, and offers
the pup thermal protection. The pups are suckled
for 5–7 weeks. If there is not enough snow for lair
formation, pups are born openly on the ice. In the
Baltic Sea area pups are born in February–March.
Meier et al. (2004) modelled the duration of the

ice cover in the four breeding areas. They used
future (2071–2100) ice cover simulated with the
GCM-driven Rossby Centre regional Atmosphere–
Ocean model RCAO. Ice parameters were cal-
culated for a control climate (1961–1990) and
two scenario runs (2071–2100). Two global
models (HadAM3H of Hadley Centre/UK and
ECHAM4/OPYC3 from the Max Planck Insti-
tute for Meteorology/Germany) and two scenarios
(IPCC SRES A2 and B2) were used. The IPCC
A2 scenario assumes a relatively large increase in
greenhouse gas emissions. The increase in B2 is
more modest.
Ice cover is drastically reduced in the scenario

runs. The future number of ice days is reduced
to 18–48 (2071–2100) for the southern breeding
areas. In the northernmost part of the Bay of
Bothnia the mean number of scenario ice days is
123 or about four months (Meier et al. 2004) and
so still exceeds the present ice cover duration of
the southern breeding areas. Meier et al. (2004)
hypothesise that the southern subpopulations of
Baltic ringed seals are in danger of extinction, but
more studies are needed to specify the minimum
ice-winter requirements of ringed seals.
The grey seal is currently the most abundant

marine mammal of the Baltic Sea, with an esti-
mated total population size of about 21,000 (Hiby
et al. 2007). According to genetic analysis by
Boscovic et al. (1996), Baltic grey seals may form
an isolated population. The recent distribution of
Baltic grey seals is concentrated in the middle and
northern parts of the sea, with most of the popu-
lation north of 58 degrees latitude (Halkka et al.
2005; Harding et al. 2007).
Baltic grey seals have been treated as typical

ice breeding pinnipeds (Hook and Johnels 1972),
but extensive breeding on land was revealed in
the 1990s. Land breeding has been documented
on islets and skerries in the northern part of the
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Gulf of Riga, Stockholm Archipelago, and south-
western Finland. Land breeding is not a new phe-
nomenon; it has been documented earlier in the
20th century on the Swedish coastline and even
mentioned in ethnographic sources (e.g. Ahlbäck
1955). The preferred ice breeding habitat of the
grey seal is drift ice in the eastern, central and
northern Baltic (Hook and Johnels 1972).
Meier et al. (2004) hypothesised that, because

of the land breeding option, the consequences of
climate change might not be as severe for the grey
seal as for the ringed seal. Land seems, however, to
be a suboptimal breeding habitat for Baltic grey
seals. According to Jüssi and Jüssi (2001), pup
mortality due to high pup densities is common and
can reach up to 20–30% in dense breeding colonies
on land in Estonia. The causes of mortality and
morbidity are not well understood, but the pups
often die of starvation as a result of breaking of
the mother-pup bond. There are even indications
of a lowered weaning weight for pups born on land
(Harding et al. 2007). Lowered weaning mass is
associated with lowered first-year survival (Hall et
al. 2001).
Hansen and Lavigne (1997) found that the

mean lower critical temperature of grey seal pups
corresponds closely with the −7.5 C̊ breeding sea-
son isotherm that delineates the northern breed-
ing limit of the western Atlantic. As even the
northernmost parts of the Baltic Sea have mean
breeding period (March) temperatures above this
limit (Hansen and Lavigne 1997), and as the
Bay of Bothnia is one of the traditional breed-
ing places of grey seal, possible northward exten-
sion of the breeding distribution for physiological
reasons is not relevant for the Baltic. However,
drift ice suitable for breeding may in some years
be found mostly/only in the northernmost parts of
the Baltic Sea because of the projected changes in
ice climate (see Chap. 3). The projected increase
in the length of the ice-free period may affect grey
seal winter distribution, as it will be able to for-
age in presently ice-covered parts of the Baltic Sea.
The projected lengthened open-water period may
also have an effect on seal-fisheries interactions in
the northern Baltic Sea, as seals can move freely
and fishing with open-water gear is increasingly
possible in areas covered by ice in present-day cli-
mate. An elevated bycatch mortality of ringed seal
and grey seal pups was noted in the Gulf of Fin-
land in the extremely mild winter of 1988–1989
(Stenman 1990).

5.9.4 Harbour Porpoise and Harbour Seal

According to subfossil and archaeo-osteological ev-
idence, the harbour seal has probably never be-
longed to the northern Baltic seal fauna (Lõugas
1997; Ukkonen 2002). The northernmost popu-
lation of the Baltic harbour seal is currently situ-
ated at Kalmar sound between the island of Öland
and mainland Sweden. This small “eastern Baltic”
population of harbour seals is genetically distinct
from the much larger Kattegat-Skagerrak popula-
tion (Goodman 1998).
Grey and ringed seals have their pups in win-

ter, whereas the young of harbour porpoise and
harbour seal are born during the summer half of
the year. There may be physiological reasons for
the northern limit of harbour seal distribution.
Sufficiently high water temperatures are impor-
tant for harbour seal pups and may be one of
the most important factors affecting pupping time,
pup growth and survival (Harding et al. 2005b),
as small harbour seal pups can be cold stressed
even in their natural range of water temperatures
(Harding et al. 2005b).
The lower critical temperatures for harbour seal

pups are as high as 3 C̊ for pups (Miller and Irv-
ing 1975) and −2.3 C̊ for juveniles (Hansen et al.
1995). Lower critical temperature is the limit un-
der which metabolic rate starts to increase: for
harbour seal juveniles the increase seems to be lin-
ear at least to −10 C̊ (Hansen et al. 1995). These
physiological results are interesting but as such do
not indicate a possible future range shift of the
harbour seal, as species distributions are affected
by many factors other than physiology (Davis et
al. 1998).
The harbour porpoise is relatively abundant in

the Kattegat and the Danish Straits, but the pop-
ulation of the inner Baltic Sea might be as low as
600 (Hammond et al. 2002). It has been much dis-
cussed whether this population of the inner Baltic
Sea is separate from the porpoises of the Belt Sea
and the Kattegat. According to the recent re-
view of Koschinski (2002), the existence of a dis-
tinct Baltic subpopulation of harbour porpoises
“appears to be a valid concept”. It has been pro-
posed that severe ice winters might be one of the
reasons for the decline of the Baltic harbour por-
poises (e.g. Teilmann and Lowry 1996). If this is
the case, the projected changes in annual ice ex-
tent due to climate warming (see Meier et al. 2004;
Chap. 3) should be in this respect favourable for
this species.
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5.9.5 Future Projections

Potential long term trends, linked to climate
change in the Baltic Sea Basin, are most likely
largely associated with the projected decline of sea
ice extent and reduced length of the ice season.
The projected increase in surface water tempera-
ture might have relevance for the harbour porpoise
and the harbour seal. The projected increases in
sea level and wind waves might have an impact on
the haul-out and breeding distribution of the grey
seal and harbour seal in the southern and middle
part the Baltic Sea where sea level rise is not com-
pensated by isostatic rebound. Even quite small
changes in sea level might render many of the haul-
out and breeding sites at least temporally unsuit-
able as these are typically very low skerries and
reefs.
The extent of occurrence and area of occupancy

of the ringed seal is likely to decline and to shift
northwards, with the possible eradication of breed-
ing populations of the Gulfs of Finland and Riga
and the Archipelago Sea. Changes in distribu-
tion may be so large that the Baltic subspecies of
ringed seal Phoca hispida botnica) may meet the
IUCN criteria of threatened species.
The Baltic population of grey seal has a clear

potential for a shift to land breeding, but it is
not yet possible to say how this may affect the
abundance and distribution of the species. There
are indications of increased pup mortality for
land breeding grey seals, and the possibly limited
amount of suitable breeding skerries might induce
density dependent mortality. There is a potential
for a substantial increase in the winter foraging
distribution of the grey seal, as it may be able to
forage in coastal and other areas covered with fast
ice in the current climate.
The inner Baltic populations of harbour seal

and harbour porpoise are very small, and their
abundance and range have declined over the course
of the last century. Projected reduction of ice
cover and elevated water temperatures may be po-
tentially favourable for these species, but it is not
possible to say if they are likely or not likely to
extend their range, as other factors than climate
are of a governing importance for these threatened
populations. The possibility of projecting impacts
is limited by inadequate knowledge of seal and por-
poise population structure and minimum ice re-
quirements of ringed seals in the Baltic Sea. Single
species studies should be complemented by a more
ecosystem-based research, as, for example, possi-

ble predation on seal pups and prey availability
might be important factors.

5.10 Sea Birds

5.10.1 Introduction

Since the work of Berthold (1990) and Burton
(1995), several authors have predicted that distri-
butions and population sizes of birds will change
as a response to anthropogenic climate change. In
addition, and probably prior to these profound ef-
fects, the timing of the events of the annual cy-
cle of birds will be modified (e.g. Fiedler et al.
2004). This section on climate-related ecosystem
changes in birds associated with the Baltic Sea is
composed of three parts; one section on impacts
of historical climate variability, one section on re-
cently documented changes in population sizes and
a section on recent changes in the phenology of
birds. Changes in bird populations and phenolog-
ical patterns are interpreted in the light of possi-
ble indirect and direct influences of recent climate
variability. Although most studies referred to are
drawn from the Baltic Sea Basin, experiences from
studies outside the Baltic Sea Basin are used to
improve the interpretation.

5.10.2 Prehistorical and Historical Bird Com-
munities of the Baltic Sea

Archaeological data on bird remains have revealed
some of the early history of bird species occurring
in the central Baltic Sea (Mannermaa 2002). The
bird fauna 5,400–4,800 BP was quite similar to the
present one. Eider and velvet scoter were the most
common species. Other species that occurred at
the time were the cormorant, white-tailed sea ea-
gle, turnstone, common gull, lesser black-backed
gull and herring gull, black guillemot and car-
rion/hooded crow. The most interesting missing
species at this location were the goldeneye, tufted
duck and the long-tailed duck. The period covered
by Jettböle data corresponds to the late Littorina
Sea stage, when salinity was approximately dou-
ble the present and the sea was probably rather
eutrophic (Ericson and Tyrberg 2004).
Ericson and Tyrberg (2004) summarised Swe-

dish paleoecological observations on bird remains
and, combining these observations with deduc-
tions from climate and vegetation variation, con-
structed a probable timetable of arrival of different
bird species in Scandinavia. According to them
the Scandinavian avifauna has been surprisingly
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Fig. 5.14. Accumulation of Baltic marine and coastal species since the ice age (curve), and the estimated
or documented arrival times of species for which there is fairly reliable evidence (columns, number of new
species/500 y) (modified from Ericson and Tyrberg 2004)

stable during most of the postglacial period. The
basic bird community of the Baltic Sea was estab-
lished very early – of the current 67 species com-
monly occurring in the Baltic Sea and its coastal
areas, at least 56 were in the area already 5,000
years ago (Fig. 5.14, compiled from Ericson and
Tyrberg 2004, Fig. 4). Only four species seem
to have invaded the Baltic Sea naturally in the
last two hundred years or so – Xenus cinereus,
Larus minutus, Sterna sandvicensis, Sterna alb-
ifrons, and, taking into account the scanty paleo-
ecological data, even some of these may only re-
flect lack of observations. In the light of old histor-
ical and prehistorical data, most of the “newcom-
ers” of recent times are actually reinvasions, indi-
cating shifts of distribution ranges with climate
variation. The same appears to hold for some
terrestrial species as well (e.g. Lehikoinen et al.
2003a).

5.10.3 Impacts of Earlier Climate Variability

Most earlier large-scale climate oscillations took
place so early in history that we have no quan-
titative data to rely on. During the “revival” of
climate after the Little Ice Age from the mid 19th
century until 1940, spring temperatures (March–
May) increased (Stockholm) from 1900–1940 by
0.026 C̊/year, with an average temperature of
3.8 C̊, while during the most recent warming pe-

riod they have increased even faster, 0.036 C̊/year
in 1970–1999, with an average of 4.5 C̊. During the
early warming period the ornithological “knowl-
edge base” started to increase and range shifts,
large population changes and timing shifts of phe-
nological events could be studied. For Finland
some preliminary reinterpretations of former range
shifts are included in Lehikoinen et al. (2003b).
Fennoscandian distribution ranges of bird and

mammal populations were studied intensively also
immediately after the period. Examples worth re-
membering are the articles by Kalela (e.g. 1946,
1949). He reported that of the 25 species whose
northern border was in southern Finland 11 had
increased in number and expanded northwards be-
tween the late 19th century and the 1940s and six
had decreased or reduced their distribution. He
also reported that in Germany the situation was
the opposite, with six “winners” and 14 “losers”. He
attributed the changes mainly to anthropogenic
climate change and tended to view other human
influence (e.g. habitat changes) as a reason for de-
creases only. Quite interestingly, the species ben-
efiting from climate amelioration were those that
spend their winters in Europe, especially in areas
of westerly winds. A warning note when using old
time series is indicated: in both old and recent
warming periods raw data is affected by factors
other than climate – a relevant source of bias in
ornithological data is increasing observer activity
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and efficiency, which has been unaccounted for, so
far. In future studies it should be taken into ac-
count.

5.10.4 Anthropogenic Climate Change
Impacts on Birds – Predictions

Anthropogenic climate changes may influence
Baltic Sea bird populations by changes in:

• Distribution ranges during the breeding and
non-breeding seasons;

• Abundances during the breeding and
non-breeding seasons;

• Traits;
• Migratory routes and stopover sites;
• Timing of spring and autumn migration;
• Migratory tendency within species/
populations.

In the following a short general description of the
current knowledge on each of these impact types is
given. This summary is based on recent reviews,
e.g. those by Møller et al. (2004), Crick (2004) and
Rehfisch et al. (2004):

1. Distribution changes

Range changes may be related to changes of habi-
tat, but they need not be so, since factors other
than suitable habitat may have constrained the
distribution of bird species in the past. Exten-
sion of range is a different thing than a range
margin shift, but both are expected to require a
surplus of recruits in species where breeders show
high site-tenacity. In the earlier warming period
(in Fennoscandia from 1870 to 1940) many range
shifts in birds were observed, both at the northern
and the southern borders.

2. Changing abundances and community struc-
tures

Change of abundance is a direct consequence of
the difference between death and birth rates. The
understanding of the reasons and linkages between
long term changes in abundance of birds and an-
thropogenic climate change is still very limited.

3. Evolutionary trait changes

Individual birds first react behaviourally to
changes in climate. The responses are phenotypic,
i.e. plasticity of individuals is sufficient to fit the

behaviour to environmental changes. If the rate of
change increases, selection comes into play. Rapid
environmental change may cause strong selection
effects, and, provided there is enough genetic vari-
ability, combinations may exist that adapt the
birds evolutionarily to the changed condition. It
is only at this stage that population changes and
range shifts are likely to occur. For natural selec-
tion to be efficient in adapting the population to
changed conditions there may be constraints that
arise from other counteracting selection pressures,
even in a situation where anthropogenic climate
change is the driving force. For example, if the
initiation of spring migration is constrained either
by conditions or by the internal clock (which it
need not be) selection effects can not be realised
in optimising timing of breeding.

4. Migratory pathways

Routes that the birds use between breeding and
wintering areas are often habitual and are likely
to change if conditions at favoured stopover sites
deteriorate. For species which require specialised
habitat patches for refuelling, e.g. arctic waders,
water level changes and other factors which change
the type and quality of coastal habitats may be
critical. The intensively studied knot (Calidris
canutus) is one model species which may currently
suffer locally from climate induced habitat changes
(Baker et al. 2004). Within the Baltic Sea espe-
cially arctic geese and seaducks may have to re-
spond to anthropogenic climate change impacts.

5. Timing of migration

Timing of migration should be analysed in its en-
tirety from initiation to end in both directions.
Impacts at different phases may be different, be-
cause anthropogenic climate change trends and
stop-over conditions change both spatially and
temporally (e.g. Ahola et al. 2004). These highly
detailed analyses are only possible for species stud-
ied by remote sensing techniques, and for such
species there are no long time series available yet.
However, timing has been in the focus of research
on climate effects simply because it is rather easy
to observe and long term data exist starting from
the mid 18th century. Timing of critical annual
events is an important parameter, as time win-
dows for optimal performance, e.g. in breeding,
may change in length. It has been generally ex-
pected that the length of suitable breeding pe-
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riod will increase, but this need not necessarily be
the case. Interactions between temperature and
precipitation may affect food availability, which
may be more important than the expected longer
breeding periods.

6. Migratory tendency

Short distance, intra-European migrants are a spe-
cial case which has not been the object of inten-
sive studies. However, analyses of Fennoscandian
winter census data and ringing recovery analysis
will provide more knowledge on these effects in the
years to come (for the potential and problems of
ringing recovery analyses, see Fiedler et al. 2004).
The documented recent changes in the popu-

lations of birds in the Baltic Sea are discussed
in relation to anthropogenic climate change and
evaluated in relation to their possible impacts on
the population dynamics of the bird population in
question. The impacts may be on adult survival,
breeding effort, nestling survival/breeding success
and dispersal.

5.10.5 Available Studies

Monitoring of population sizes covers the period
of recent climate variability rather well in Fin-
land, Sweden and many other countries. Euro-
pean monitoring programs have recently united
in a pan-European monitoring program (see
http://birdlife.cz/index.php?a=cat.101). Moni-
toring programs usually only report the trends of
population sizes and do not interpret or analyse
the causes. Therefore, although we have a lot of
information on population variation, rather little
can be said about the causes, because simultane-
ous changes of many environmental factors may
have parallel impacts.
Distributions are not monitored annually. In

some countries (e.g. Great Britain and Finland)
bird atlas work (mapping of distributions) has
been done twice with similar methods in 1960–
2000. In a recent paper Brommer (2004) sug-
gested that in Finland range border shifts took
place between the end of the 1970s and the end of
the 1980s, and these might have been due to cli-
mate impact. Southern species shifted their north-
ern range borders northwards by 18 km in ca. ten
years, approximately double the speed shown by
a similar British analysis (Thomas and Lennon
1999). Rigid statistical analysis has yet to be done
to separate anthropogenic climate change impacts

from other causes in order to understand better
the direct and indirect influences.
With respect to water birds, monitoring of

breeding colonies has been carried out in most
countries around the Baltic Sea during the period
of recent climate variability. However, few studies
have attempted to link trends to anthropogenic cli-
mate change. Extensive monitoring of water birds
breeding in the northern archipelagoes is taking
place in selected areas. In the Kaliningrad and
St. Petersburg regions of Russia only selected wa-
ter bird species are monitored, and the same holds
for Estonia. Monitoring of breeding water birds
is carried out annually in Latvia, Lithuania and
Poland, and in all three countries counts are or-
ganised in relation to specific areas. In Germany,
monitoring of breeding water birds is organised
by the state administrations of Schleswig–Holstein
and Mecklenburg–Vorpommern, with a focus on
protected areas. Yearly monitoring data on breed-
ing water birds in Denmark is currently organ-
ised by one state only. In addition, game reserves
and the breeding colony of auks at Christiansø are
counted regularly. The wetlands along the east-
ern part of the Gulf of Finland are not currently
covered by breeding monitoring programs.
Most recent counts of wintering water birds in

the Baltic Sea have been connected to the midwin-
ter counts of Wetlands International. These counts
generally cover birds of the coastal zone and la-
goons, while offshore areas are surveyed only in-
frequently. In 1992 and 1993, the first surveys
covering all major offshore areas were carried out
(Durink et al. 1994). Since 1994, line transect
counts in offshore areas have not been undertaken
as part of an internationally co-ordinated census.

5.10.6 Fluctuations in Population Levels

Direct influences of climate variability on Baltic
bird populations vary between terrestrial birds,
water birds and seabirds, as well as between breed-
ing and wintering bird faunas. Direct influences
on breeding bird populations are generally of lim-
ited significance as compared to indirect influ-
ences. The direct influences on breeding bird pop-
ulations include reduced food availability due to
rising sea levels, increased mortality of chicks in
low-lying colonies due to rising sea levels, reduced
development of the embryo due to low tempera-
tures, abnormal development or death of the em-
bryo due to excessive exposure to high tempera-
tures and increased chick mortality due to over-
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heating and dehydration during warmer weather.
The first of these influences impacts on the sur-
vival rate, while the other influences impact on
the birds’ breeding success. Rising sea levels in
coastal areas and the impact of decreasing salin-
ity on bivalves may reduce the available food sup-
plies for benthos-feeding water birds such as swans
and geese by decreasing the area of shallow water
where they are able to reach the bottom vegeta-
tion from the surface.
Global warming is likely to directly affect

migrating and wintering birds in the Baltic Sea
Basin. Extreme winter temperatures have long
been documented to influence water bird mor-
tality in the Baltic Sea, and winter conditions in
the Baltic Sea Basin are known to determine the
range of land- as well as water birds (Nilsson 1980;
Oswald et al. 2004). Although the migratory and
wintering bird fauna of the Baltic Sea represents
a wide range of groups and ecotypes, the large
(> 10 million) populations of wintering water
birds are probably the component of the Baltic
bird fauna most susceptible to changes in winter
conditions. Documented trends in the winter
distribution of wintering water birds suggest
a close relationship between water bird winter
populations and winter climate (ICES 2003b;
HELCOM Habitat 2004). Trends in the number
of wintering birds among coastal species like mute
swan (Cygnus olor), tufted duck (Aythya fuligula),
goldeneye (Bucephala clangula) and goosander
(Mergus merganser) between 1987 and 2002 show
a large-scale shift in the distribution of the core
population of these water bird species from south
to north.
The translocation of the core of the winter dis-

tribution of the approximately 10 million water
birds in the Baltic Sea currently experienced will
affect the stocks of the prime food resources. The
major part of the wintering fauna is composed of
benthic herbivores and carnivores. As a result,
the shift to a more northerly distribution may
have altered the stocks of benthic vegetation in
the coastal zone as well as the bivalve stocks in
coastal and offshore areas of the Northern Baltic
Sea, because bivalve stocks may shift south due to
lower salinity.
Although alterations in the populations of

seabirds as a direct result of winter climate vari-
ability have been suggested, seabirds are less likely
to be affected by variations in the temperature
regime of the Baltic Sea, due to their wide ther-
moneutral zone. The wide thermoneutral zone en-

ables seabirds like auks (Alcidae) to make deep
dives into cold waters to exploit food resources
there. Further, by remaining in contact with sea-
water, seabirds may avoid effects of extreme bouts
of very hot or very cold air temperatures.
Forecasts for areas susceptible to global warm-

ing have suggested that the Eurasian tundra envi-
ronment is likely to experience significant environ-
mental alterations, which may induce large-scale
declines in populations of several species of wa-
ter birds (ACIA 2004). This potential, however,
has not been confirmed by modelling work or links
to trends in numbers of migrating and wintering
water birds. Still, the major water bird species
wintering in the Baltic Sea are recruited from the
breeding grounds of the Siberian tundra. Thus,
changes in numbers of wintering water birds in
the Baltic Sea as a direct consequence of anthro-
pogenic climate change on the tundra are a possi-
ble scenario.
Indirect influences on bird population sizes may

be of significance both for the breeding and non-
breeding components of the Baltic terrestrial and
marine bird fauna. These effects work through
the food chain, where even subtle changes in food
supply or available habitat may cause food limi-
tation for birds (Arnott and Ruxton 2002). Ac-
cordingly, even if current anthropogenic climate
changes may not affect breeding bird population
sizes directly at the level of biogeographic popu-
lations, they may still be able to alter both the
breeding success and survival rates significantly
via effects on the birds’ prey.
Effects on breeding success are mainly related to

the same climatic factors as the timing of breed-
ing (see below, Aebischer et al. 1990; Ramos et
al. 2002). The breeding success of auks in the
North Atlantic has been documented to be related
to sea surface temperature (Gjerdrum et al. 2003;
Diamond and Devlin 2003), and many species of
petrels and shearwaters (Procellariiformes) have
shown similar trends. Trends, however, seem to
differ between groups and species, and so far no
studies on the influence of sea surface temperature
on seabirds have been carried out for the Baltic
Sea. Prey alterations as a result of climatic vari-
ability constitute a well-known factor controlling
the breeding success of seabirds. This link has
been documented outside the Baltic Sea in relation
to the supply of capelin in Newfoundland and the
Barents Sea (Nakashima 1996; Regehr and Rod-
way 1999), supply of herring in northern Norway
(Anker-Nielssen 1992; Anker-Nielssen and Aarvak
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2002) and supply of sandeel in the western North
Sea (Rindorf 2000). Similar controls via food re-
sources have not been reported for water birds or
terrestrial birds. The same prey alterations that
cause breeding success also may affect the survival
rate of adult birds. Mass mortality as a result
of potentially climate-induced large-scale fluctu-
ations of prey has been reported in piscivorous
seabirds feeding on schooling fish in the Barents
Sea (Barrett and Krasnov 1996), the Bering Sea
(Baduini et al. 2001) and the North Sea (Blake
1984). Climatic effects were usually coupled to
anomalous oceanographic conditions that change
the distribution and abundance of prey (Harris
and Wanless 1996; Piatt and Pelt 1997). Changes
in the availability of benthic prey for water birds
as a result of anomalous oceanographic conditions
have not been documented in the Baltic Sea or
neighbouring waters.
Many pelagic seabirds show a strong affinity

to areas of strong stratification and stable frontal
processes (Hunt and Harrison 1990; Skov and Dur-
inck 2000). Changes in the stability of foraging
areas for seabirds in the Baltic as a result of in-
creased precipitation and runoff may alter the pos-
sibilities for diving seabirds to find prey. The im-
pact of changes in stratification and water col-
umn structure in the Baltic Sea, which may be
induced by global warming, on feeding conditions
for seabirds could be both positive (enhanced sta-
bility) and negative (deepening of the pycnocline).

5.10.7 Phenological Changes

Birds use many cues to time the phases of annual
cycle appropriately with the seasonally predictable
environmental variation. In addition to this use of
cues, birds also possess a circannual clock, which is
photoperiodically regulated. In most species use of
cues other than photoperiod allows birds to plas-
tically change their response to the environment.
Temperature, precipitation, phenology of vegeta-
tion and prey items can be such cues. Since 1990, a
large number of studies have shown that spring mi-
gration of birds has become earlier in areas where
winter/spring climates have become warmer, and
no change has happened where climate has not
ameliorated. Several reviews are now available
that serve as a background to the following gen-
eral observations (Root et al. 2003; Lehikoinen et
al. 2004; Crick 2004; Rehfisch et al. 2004).
Spring migration has generally become earlier,

but there is a high degree of variability between

and within species. The phenology of migration
changes relative to anthropogenic climate change
is also connected with (indirect) effects of NAO
(e.g. Forchammer et al. 2002; Hüppop and Hüp-
pop 2003; Vähätalo et al. 2004). Advancement of
spring migration to earlier dates does not mean
that fitness consequences exist. A frequent but
inaccurate generalisation is that earlier migration
leads to earlier breeding that leads to higher breed-
ing success. On average Southwest-Finnish breed-
ing birds have advanced their spring migration by
10 days in the period from 1965 to 2000 (when
measured by FAD, first arrival date). Largest ad-
vances relate to short range migrants and partial
migrants; the smallest but still significant ones re-
late to late arriving long distance migrants. Baltic
marine and coastal species do not differ from
terrestrial ones in rate of advancement of FAD
(Lehikoinen and Rainio, unpublished). Since FAD
is a rather problematic measure of spring arrival,
other measures have been used (e.g. Lehikoinen et
al. 2004; Sparks et al. 2004). Bird observatories
and intensively studied breeding populations offer
data with which arrival of the whole population
can be studied. These data suggest that not only
are the earliest arriving individuals of a population
now arriving earlier, but also the “median bird” in
many species arrives earlier, although the rate of
change is significantly lower (Table 5.6)
Response of the earliest arriving individuals is

generally stronger than the response of whole pop-
ulations and that of the end tail of populations.
FAD-data may be biased towards too high rates
of change, because it is likely that in more recent
years early individuals are observed earlier because
of more intense observations and a denser network
of observers. MMT data (Table 5.6) are less bi-
ased and provide a better basis for determining
changes in spring migration patterns.
There is less information on autumn migration.

SW-Finnish birds depart on average five days later
now than in the 1970s. There is, however, large
variability and quite a few species now leave earlier
than before. In Rybachi (Kola Peninsula), timing
of autumn migration of long-distance migrants was
found to be best explained by spring temperatures
(Sokolov et al. 1998). This suggests that in these
species arrival in spring determines the whole sum-
mer schedule including autumn departure – the
whole summer season is shifted earlier in these
species after warm springs. This is, however, not
a general rule. Short distance migrants, which in
small passerine bird species can have two clutches
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Table 5.6. Trend and response to target area temperature in different bird species. FAD = first arrival
date, MMT = mean migration time of the monitored population. Samples include 1–12 time series per species
(source: Lehikoinen et al. 2004)

Variable upper 95% CI Average lower 95% CI n

Trend, FAD (days/year) −0.342 −0.373 −0.403 590
Local temperature (days/ C̊) −2.472 −2.901 −3.331 203
Trend, MMT −0.137 −0.180 −0.223 225
Local temperature −1.433 −1.761 −2.089 153

per summer, tend to extend their summer stay in
breeding areas (Jenni and Kery 2003). Their re-
sults are in agreement with the Russian ones for
long-distance migrants, since also the Swiss study
showed that they tend to start autumn migration
earlier. This, at first sight unexpected, result may
have a biological reason, which is connected with
the best time to cross the difficult ecological bar-
riers of the Mediterranean and Sahara. Breed-
ing of long-distance migrants in high latitudes
may be time-constrained even in future climate
conditions. If short-distance species can extend
their breeding period, but the long-distance can-
not, the competitive balance between these groups
may favour the former group when climate be-
comes warmer. This hypothesis is further consid-
ered below. The aforementioned studies concerned
mainly small terrestrial passerines. The situation
may be different in coastal and marine species,
which usually have a longer breeding period. If
the potential breeding period is sufficiently length-
ened, a change from single-brooded to double-
brooded breeding strategy is possible, but only for
small sedentary and short distance migrant passer-
ines. Larger species may have some benefit by
having better opportunities to renest after failure.
However, time is not the only constraint.

5.10.8 Breeding and Population Sizes

Breeding times of birds have shifted to earlier
dates in many, but not all cases (Crick and Sparks
1999; Dunn 2004). This is probably largely what
plasticity of timing allows and temperature as a
timing cue helps birds to do. The strong de-
pendency of annual breeding time on prevailing
temperatures is well known. In a summary by
Dunn (2004), which concerns mainly terrestrial
birds, laying dates of most species were signifi-
cantly earlier in warm springs (50 out of 63 cases).
A good candidate for studying the anthropogenic

climate change impacts in marine species is the
eider Somateria mollissima. An early study by
Hario and Selin (1986) showed that breeding of
the eider became earlier from the 1950s to 1980s
although the disappearance of ice cover did not. A
recent study by A. Lehikoinen et al. (2006) showed
that females are in better condition after mild win-
ters, and the breeding success is therefore also bet-
ter. The authors expect that amelioration of win-
ter climate may improve breeding success in the
eider. Also the mute swan benefits clearly from
mild winters (Koskinen et al. 2003). In an analysis
covering most of the important marine bird species
breeding in the SW-Archipelago of Finland, sev-
eral species were sensitive to winter climate but
also to eutrophication (Rönkä et al. 2005), the ef-
fect being strongest in those species which have
a tendency to stay as near the breeding area as
possible.

5.10.9 What Might Happen in the Future?

We can try to predict the changes of the avi-
fauna in the Baltic from several starting points:
(1) historical comparison with earlier periods of
similar climate, (2) prediction from population
trends, (3) prediction from changes of community
structure, (4) prediction from predicted habitat
changes and (5) prediction from predicted food
availability changes etc. Due to space limitations
and scantiness of finished analyses we can only
cover part of these. As far as expected life cy-
cle and phenology changes are concerned, we refer
to the articles in Møller et al. (2004).
What appeals to us most is to look at data on

past warm periods (9,000–5,000 years BP, Boreal
and Atlantic chronospheres (Ericson and Tyrberg
2004) and the period 800–1,300), as it provides
an opportunity to identify major changes in the
avifauna of the Baltic Sea in the absence of ma-
jor human impact on habitats, which started to
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take place around 5,000 BP. The unavoidably in-
complete species list indicates a surprisingly sta-
ble Baltic (Swedish) avifauna (Ericson and Tyr-
berg 2004, p. 35). Practically all species currently
breeding in the Baltic Sea were present already
during the Atlantic period. Some, if not most or
even all, recent changes are reinvasions and reflect
the climate-dependent variability of distribution
ranges. On this basis there seems to be no major
species turnover to be expected, but the popula-
tion sizes, regional distribution patterns and com-
munity structures are likely to change. However
these characteristics are affected by many other
factors, not the least anthropogenic, and a thor-
ough evaluation of likely relative changes as a re-
sult of anthropogenic climate change is not cur-
rently possible, due to the lack of comparative
analyses of weather and habitat dependence in
most Baltic bird populations.
Since the early ‘predictions’ or rather educated

guesses by Berthold (1990), who classified a num-
ber of European bird species in “winners” and
“losers” separately into short- and long-distance
migratory categories, we have made little progress
in predicting future development of bird popu-
lations by species. Berthold’s general prediction
(Berthold 1990) was that sedentary and short-
distance species should win and long-distance mi-
grants lose. Only a few Baltic marine, coastal
and estuarine species were included in his study,
but cormorant, heron, coot and black-headed gull
were listed as short distance migrants with high
chances of population increase, while crane and
lapwing had less chance of population increase ac-
cording to Berthold (1990). Among long-distance
migrants he predicted strong declines for the little
bittern, white stork and garganey.
Although recent changes in the distribution

and community structure of wintering water birds
seem to be driven by decadal climate changes, the
future long-term changes of the Baltic water bird
populations are very hard to predict. The rela-
tionship between the warming of the winter cli-
mate and the tendency for more water birds to
winter in the northern parts is a good example for
the uncertainties regarding future water bird sce-
narios (ICES 2003b; HELCOM Habitat 2004). It
seems a plausible prediction that more water birds
will concentrate in the north with amelioration of
winter climate. However, this prediction depends
on the availability of a surplus of benthic food, es-
pecially bivalves in the northern Baltic Sea. This
surplus may, in fact, be unlikely to be available,

as bivalve conditions generally will tend to worsen,
also in the northern parts, as a function of increas-
ing winter temperatures. Further, it is still un-
certain whether the carrying capacity of benthic
food stocks for water birds has already reached
its limit due to changes in salinity, and adding to
that the future growth of bivalve stocks is uncer-
tain due to the lack of reliable predictions about
the level of eutrophication in the northern Baltic
Sea, especially in the coastal waters of the Baltic
States and Russia. At the same time, warming of
the tundra breeding areas may cause declines in
the populations of water birds visiting the Baltic
Sea, enabling a higher proportion of birds to win-
ter in the north. Accordingly, as for the terres-
trial bird fauna only monitoring and comparative
habitat-weather dependence studies will provide
us with the basis for making sound predictions on
the development of the water bird fauna in the
future.

5.11 Summary

The Baltic Sea is not a steady state system, and,
since its formation, it never has been. External
drivers acting on different time scales force ma-
jor changes in the marine ecosystem structure and
function. Postglacial isostatic and eustatic pro-
cesses have shaped the Baltic Sea’s coastline, to-
pography, basic chemistry and sedimentary envi-
ronment on millennial scales (see Annex 2). Cli-
mate variability acts on centennial and decadal
scales, and, at least over the last 150 years (see
Chap. 2), overlaps with human activities in the
drainage basin and the coastal zone, leading to
considerable changes in the biogeochemistry of
this semi-enclosed sea.
Changes in processes and functions in lagoons,

estuaries and coastal waters observed over the
last 100 years have been generally assumed to be
solely driven by anthropogenic forcing. However,
to achieve a balanced classification of all drivers
acting on the Baltic Sea and to understand the in-
ternal mechanisms and ecosystem response to cli-
mate variability and anthropogenic climate change
on different trophic levels, the reactions to possible
anthropogenic climate change scenarios through
all trophic levels of the marine ecosystem are de-
scribed in Chap. 5. Anthropogenic climate change
scenarios for the Baltic Sea Basin (see Chap. 3)
predict an increase in temperature especially dur-
ing wintertime and an increase in rainfall in the
northern part of the runoff area. The consequence
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of increasing precipitation is twofold. Increasing
precipitation results in a decrease in salinity and
in an increase of nutrient leakage and associated
eutrophication. The results of Chap. 5 are sum-
marised in the following.

5.11.1 Increase of Nutrients

This is the most difficult topic to summarise, since
so much has been written and is constantly being
published on it. The topic has been central to
HELCOM activities and has interested Baltic Sea
researchers and managers for decades. Many hy-
pothetical ideas have been presented about limit-
ing nutrients in different areas and circumstances.
The topic is also of large economic interest, e.g.
sewage water purification is certainly one of the
most expensive outlays for cities and industry. Re-
cently, also blooms of cyanobacteria have been
presented as possible threat to recreation and the
tourism industry.
Theoretically eutrophication is expected to en-

hance the production and biodiversity in the
ecosystem up to a certain point, after which a col-
lapse will occur due to several mechanisms such as
chemical (anoxia) and biotic interactions (compe-
tition, predation, exploitation). After this, a new
ecological balance will develop, which is charac-
terised by low biodiversity and high variability due
to episodic outbursts of dominant species. Some
effects of eutrophication are clear and predictable,
such as a general increase of primary production
(HELCOM 2002), but others, such as interactions
between species and between individuals are ex-
tremely hard to predict. There is evidence, how-
ever, that some of this increase is transferred to
higher trophic levels.
Increasing eutrophication is an expected con-

sequence of the anthropogenic climate change in
the region due to freshwater runoff determining
most of the external nutrient load entering the
Baltic Sea, especially in the near coastal areas
(Stålnacke et al. 1999; HELCOM 2002). A further
effect of eutrophication is the release of phospho-
rus from anoxic sediments due to internal loading
(see Sect. 5.5). The intensity of buoyant surface
blooms of cyanobacteria might be enhanced due
to such internal eutrophication. They themselves
promote it by nitrogen fixation (see Sect. 5.5).
This hypothesised situation means that, in order
to return to a previous state, nutrient removal
from the Baltic Sea would need to be larger than
expected on the basis of nutrient concentrations

at the time when symptoms of eutrophication first
became apparent.
The hypothesis that buoyant surface blooms

of cyanobacteria are a consequence of eutrophi-
cation is under debate. Recently, Dippner and
Voss (2004) have shown with stable isotopes of 15N
that strong blooms of cyanobacteria appeared in
a preindustrial period during the Medieval Warm
Period, and Bianchi et al. (2000) demonstrated
that cyanobacterial blooms are nearly as old as
the present brackish water phase of the Baltic
Sea, starting as far back as ∼ 7,000 BP. In addi-
tion, the Baltic Proper, which of course receives
nutrients from direct precipitation, has a more
or less closed basinwide anticyclonic circulation
cell (see also Annex 1.1) which reduces the trans-
port of riverborne nutrients into the central Baltic
Proper (Voss et al. 2005). The consequence is that
increasing inputs of nutrients with higher river
runoff will primarily remain in the near coastal
areas rather than feed the cyanobacteria blooms
in the central Baltic Proper.
Available time-series studies suggest an overall

increase in mesozooplankton biomass, both in the
open sea and in the gulfs (see Sect. 5.6); however at
species level some deviations of this general trend
are found due to the influence of hydrographic
changes and selective planktivory.
Changes in the level of eutrophication due to

anthropogenic climate change will affect the fish-
eries indirectly through e.g. planktonic food sup-
ply to developing larvae of practically all fish
species (see Sect. 5.8). Furthermore, adult ben-
thic fish (e.g. flounders and sculpins) will be indi-
rectly affected by anoxia changing their environ-
ment into a “benthic desert” (see Sect. 5.7). Gen-
erally concerning benthos, biomasses are expected
to increase further in areas that are situated above
the permanent pycnocline and to decrease in deep
water due to anoxia. Anoxia will also be partly
responsible for some changes appearing in pelagic
fish. Examples are the buoyancy characteristics
of the Baltic cod eggs rendering them subject to
lethal deep-water concentrations of hydrogen sul-
phide and low oxygen (see Sect. 5.8).
Predator-prey interactions are likely to change

fish species relations e.g. between cod, herring and
sprat (see Sect. 5.8). Decreased cod predation
pressure on sprat during the last ten years has led
to substantially larger sprat stocks and catches.
This development was apparently supported by
better feeding conditions for sprat larvae feeding
on small brackish water copepods (see Sect. 5.8).
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Indirect effects of eutrophication are also ex-
pected due to changes in phytoplankton composi-
tion and biomass as well as decreased transparency
of water, which are believed to subsequently cause
lack of vitamins in the pelagic food chain, leading
to the reproduction failure called M74 in juvenile
salmonid fish (see Sect. 5.8).
There already are signs that filamentous al-

gae in the littoral zone have replaced the blad-
der wrack, that anoxic bottoms with leaking of
nutrients exist even in shallow water and that
cyanobacteria will be responsible for changes in
pelagic nutrient budgets. Generally speaking, nu-
trient budgets will change with increasing eutroph-
ication and we are likely to see annual plants re-
place the perennials (HELCOM 1993b).

5.11.2 Increase of Temperature

Predicted increased temperatures, especially dur-
ing winter, will change growth and reproduction
of fauna and flora. It is important to note that a
significant part of the Baltic Sea biota, e.g. birds,
is mostly of boreal origin, thus adapted to low
temperatures in general. In the following we will
shortly summarise main conclusions arrived at for
different taxa by the co-authors of this chapter.
Inter-annual variation of pelagic bacteria

growth is partly dependent on temperature (along
with the quality of available organic substrate and
competitive relationships, Wikner and Hagström
1999). Furthermore, the activity of pelagic bacte-
ria is stimulated even more than primary produc-
tion (Pomeroy and Deibel 1986), thus the ratio
between bacteria biomass to phytoplankton is ex-
pected to increase with temperature in eutrophic
waters (Laws 2003).
Recent monitoring data shows that diatom

spring blooms are subject to species change when
winters become milder (Hajdu et al. 1997). Fur-
thermore, it has been suggested that the diatom
bloom itself will be reduced or perhaps even dis-
appear after milder winters, to be replaced by di-
noflagellates (see Sect. 5.5, Wasmund et al. 1998).
There are signs that increasing summertime tem-
peratures may enhance cyanobacterial blooms. In
addition, higher than normal winter temperatures
may prevent convection in late winter and early
spring with the result that nutrients are not mixed
into the upper euphotic zone. In the Baltic Proper,
with a salinity of 7 psu, the maximum density of
water occurs at ∼ 2.5 C̊. If the winter tempera-
ture is below 2.5 C̊, seasonal surface warming in

early spring will result in an unstable water col-
umn with convective overturning. If the water
temperature is higher than 2.5 C̊, warming will
result in the development of a thermocline and no
redistribution of nutrients due to convection will
occur. This process might also result in a shift
in species composition of phytoplankton in spring
and could counteract cyanobacteria blooms.
The natural annual range of variation in the

Baltic Sea surface temperature is from below zero
up to over 20 C̊. Therefore, it is understandable
that so far only a few long-term studies have pro-
vided examples of fauna reacting to temperature
changes. In an 18-year time series from the north-
ern Baltic Sea, annual peaks of the most abun-
dant cladoceran species co-varied with the sea-
sonal fluctuation of the surface water tempera-
ture (Viitasalo et al. 1995, see Sect. 5.6). A shift
in dominance was observed within the open sea
copepod community from Pseudocalanus acuspes
to Acartia spp., coinciding with higher temper-
atures during the 1990s (Möllmann et al. 2000,
2003a). Increased production and survival rates of
sprat and herring populations during the last 5–10
years covaried with high temperatures and high
NAO indices (Kornilovs 1995; Axenrot and Hans-
son 2003; MacKenzie and Köster 2004). Essen-
tially the same conclusions are given in Sect. 5.8.
In the earlier warming period in Fennoscandia

between 1870–1940, many range shifts in birds
were observed, both at the northern and southern
borders and for spring as well as autumn migra-
tion (see Sect. 5.10). Furthermore, extreme win-
ter temperatures have long been documented to
influence water bird mortality in the Baltic Sea,
and winter conditions in the Baltic Sea Basin are
known to determine the ranges of land- as well
as water birds (Nilsson 1980). Spring migration
now generally occurs earlier, although there is a
high variation between and within species, and
the phenology of migration changes are also con-
nected with effects of the NAO (e.g. Forchammer
et al. 2002; Hüppop and Hüppop 2003; Vähätalo
et al. 2004). A recent report places the ringed seal
among the species for which a global decline in dis-
tribution is “very likely” (ACIA 2005). Modelling
studies project the probable extinction of southern
subpopulations of the Baltic ringed seal if ice suit-
able for breeding declines drastically during this
century. The grey seal, which has been shown to
have the capability to breed extensively on land
even in the Baltic (see Sect. 5.9), should be less
sensitive.
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Fig. 5.15. Map of the Baltic Sea, with examples of the most important marine animals which ex-
tended/narrowed their range as a consequence of the salinity rise during the first half of the century (from
Leppäkoski et al. 1999, modified from Segerstråle 1969). Arrows indicate the direction of spread. Continuous
lines: widening of range with reproduction. Broken lines with long strokes: widening of range without repro-
duction. Broken lines with short strokes: occasional invasion, “guests”. 1: As a brackish water copepod (with
low salinity tolerance) Limnocalanus macrurus suffered from the rise of the salinity (open circles and black
dots indicate roughly limit of range prior to and after the salinity increase, respectively) and moved northward.
2–5: Large neritic copepods (Acartia bifilosa, Temora longicornis, Centropages hamatus and Pseudocalanus
sp., respectively) became more common in the northern part of the Baltic Sea. 6–8: The ctenophore Pleu-
robranchia pileus, the jellyfish Aurelia aurita, and the barnacle Balanus improvisus (nauplius larva depicted):
same feature. 9–12: The mackerel Scomber scombrus, the garfish Belone belone, the jellyfish Cyanea capillata,
and the tunicate Fritillaria borealis became incidental in the northern Baltic Sea. 13: The cod Gadus morhua
increased in abundance far and wide in the Baltic Sea
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5.11.3 Decrease of Salinity

A decrease of salinity of the Baltic Sea due to in-
creasing precipitation will modify the ecosystem
in several ways. The most important changes will
probably be seen in the distribution (both hori-
zontal and vertical), although growth and repro-
duction are also likely to be affected. The physi-
ological effect of salinity variation was among the
first problems to be studied in the early years of
Baltic Sea marine biology. Remane (1940) gives
an overview of early osmoregulation studies and
also reports lower salinity limits for several species
of the Baltic Sea fauna. Examples from various
phyla illustrate clearly the expected overall de-
crease of Baltic Sea marine fauna. The decrease
will be more pronounced and will first be seen
in the northern Baltic Sea surface area, the river
mouths and the Gulfs of Finland and Riga, if the
increase in rainfall in the northern part of the wa-
tershed predicted in Chap. 3 of this book takes
place.
According to Remane (1940) the approximate

lower limit of salinity tolerance is 2 psu for Praunus
flexuosus, Neomysis vulgaris, and Gammarus lo-
custa, 3 psu for Corophium volutator, 5.5 psu
for Palaemon adspersus and Idotea baltica, 6 psu
for Pontoporeia femorata and Harmothoe sarsi,
7 psu for Pygospio elegans and Laomedea lovéni,
and 7.5 psu for Terebellides strömii and Fabri-
cia sabella. In the western Baltic Sea the com-
mon starfish (Asterias rubens) and common shore
crab (Carcinus maenas) are among the species
expected to decrease if salinity decreases to less
than 25–15 psu (Remane 1940, Segerstråhle 1957,
Järvekülg 1979). Thus we can expect changes in
species distribution along the complete range of
Baltic Sea surface salinity (for marine species a
decrease) (see also Fig. A.1).
An increase in salinity during the first half of

the 20th century resulted in a spread of several
marine species (e.g. mesozooplankton, barnacle,
jellyfish, larvaceans) towards the north and the
east in the Baltic Sea (Fig. 5.15, Segerstråle 1969).
Correspondingly, the decrease in salinity after the
late 1970s in the northern Baltic Sea (Fig. 5.16)
was reflected in biomass decline of the large ner-
itic copepod species and increase of the freshwater
cladoceran species (Vuorinen et al. 1998). In the
deep basins of the open Baltic Sea, the decrease
in salinity resulted in reduced standing stocks of
Pseudocalanus sp., an important component in
the pelagic food web. In contrast, populations of

species favored by high temperature (e.g. Acartia
spp.) increased.
We are likely to see a reversal of the changes of

the 1950s. Some of this expected trend has already
been documented as one of the key species in the
Baltic Proper, the cod, which needs a certain level
of salinity during a certain life stage, now displays
low reproductive success in the Baltic Sea Basin.
Cod eggs need a minimum salinity of 11.5 psu for
buoyancy, which they usually find in the halocline
regions of the deep Baltic Sea basins. Due to the
reduced marine inflow in the last decades, which
resulted in low salinity but also low oxygen con-
centrations in the deep water, cod eggs are fre-
quently exposed to lethal oxygen conditions in the
layer in which they are neutrally buoyant (Köster
et al. 2005). It has further been indicated that
the decrease in herring and sprat growth is due to
a salinity-mediated change in the copepod com-
munity (Rönkkönen et al. 2004; Möllmann et al.
2003a, 2005). A parallel retreat towards the south
has been found in some benthic fauna, e.g. Scolo-
plos armiger (see Sect. 5.7). In addition, the com-
bination of decreasing salinity and increasing tem-
perature will clearly reduce the general fitness of
native benthic species and their adaptability to
cope with other stressors, e.g. low oxygen or chem-
ical pollution (see Sect. 5.3). Finally, decreasing
salinity enables all freshwater species to enlarge
their area of distribution in the Baltic Sea.
One of the key species in the Baltic Proper,

the cod, has already been affected by decreasing
salinities. Fishing is the most important direct
anthropogenic effect on the Baltic Sea, and over-
fishing of cod has contributed to the decrease of
stocks. Again, we are not able to evaluate the
relative importance of decreasing salinity vs. over-
fishing, when discussing the ultimate cause of the
decline in cod stocks. As a top predator in the
pelagic food chain it used to control the sprat and
herring stocks. Due to its decrease and climat-
ically induced enhanced sprat reproduction, the
ecosystem has switched from cod-dominated to
sprat-dominated (recent situation) states. We can
point out, on the basis of zooplankton time series
studies, that there also is a deterioration of zoo-
plankton quality in terms of larval food for cod,
which further contributes to decreased survival
and growth of cod. Finally, increased sprat stocks
may compete for plankton food with cod larvae,
which again would limit cod in the Baltic Sea.
The interaction of all these contributing factors

is, actually, result of peculiarities of the Baltic Sea
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Fig. 5.16. (a) Total freshwater runoff to the Baltic Sea (inverted scale), (b) variation of salinity at 200 meters
depth off Gotland, and (c) off the Island of Päiväluoto in Northern Baltic, and relation of copepoda/cladocera
biomass off Päiväluoto at the depth of 20 meters (modified from Vuorinen et al. 1998)

itself: low salinity, species living near lethally low
concentrations of salt, a small water body render-
ing cod subject to overfishing and the high impact
of climatic factors.
Because of its ecological and evolutionary his-

tory, the Baltic Sea predominantly is a receiver
area for introduced species, donor areas of which
are to be found both in the adjacent inland waters
and oceanic coasts but also in remote seas. Most of
the recent invaders in the Baltic Sea originate from
warmer climates (Leppäkoski and Olenin 2001). In
conditions of increasing water temperature, not
only spontaneously spreading European invaders
but also more exotics from warmer regions of the
world can be expected to establish themselves in
the Baltic Sea.
Two target species known to cause severe

changes in invaded ecosystems most likely will
spread with climatic warming. The zebra mus-
sel Dreissena polymorpha may penetrate to the
Gulf of Bothnia, into the areas presently devoid
of large biofiltrators. The North American jelly
comb Mnemiopsis leidyi, which recently invaded

the Black and Caspian Seas, has also invaded the
Baltic Sea and possible changes in the pelagic sys-
tem are not clear at the moment.
Finally, we would like to point out that most

of the animal and plant species in the Baltic Sea
are incompletely, or not at all, monitored. The
examples of time-series presented above are often
based on commercial (fish) or recreational (birds)
observations, and are in this respect anecdotal and
only indicative of biotic consequences of the an-
thropogenic climate change. It is noteworthy that
all climate indications: increase in winter temper-
atures, precipitation and eutrophication have been
changing in the predicted direction during the last
decades.
We also want to point out that even with this

limited set of relatively short time series we see
clear indications of climate change, most likely at
least partly of anthropogenic origin in the Baltic
Sea animals and plants. Natural and anthro-
pogenic climate change tend to affect biota in the
same way, and future effects may turn out to be
surprisingly rapid and extensive.
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A Annexes

A.1 Physical System Description

A.1.1 Baltic Sea Oceanography

Jüri Elken, Wolfgang Matthäus

A.1.1.1 General Features

The Baltic Sea is an intracontinental dilution basin
with a total area of 415,000 km2 (including Kat-
tegat). Water exchange with the North Sea is re-
stricted by the narrow straits (Little Belt, Great
Belt, Sound, with channel width 0.8, 16 and
4 km, respectively) and the shallow sills (Darss
and Drogden Sills, with maximum depths of 18
and 8m, respectively). While saline water en-
ters the Baltic Sea in the southwestern strait area,
the freshwater surplus is concentrated in the large
gulfs located in the opposite northeastern part of
the sea. This leads to the general estuarine gra-
dients, both in salinity (Fig. A.1) and ecosystem
variables. In the Baltic Proper, deep water ex-
change is restricted by submarine sills and chan-
nels connecting deep basins. Since the baroclinic
Rossby deformation radius is small (1.3–7 km, Fen-
nel et al. 1991), advection-diffusion dynamics of
basins and connecting channels is rather complex.
Despite the relatively small depths (mean

depth is about 55m), the water column of the
central Baltic Proper is permanently stratified
(Fig. A.2). During winter, the permanent halo-
cline (C, Fig. A.2) separates the less saline cold
winter water (B) from the more saline and warmer
deep water (D). In the shallow western area, there
is a change between stratification and well-mixed
conditions. The depth of the halocline increases
from about 40m in the Arkona Basin to 60–80m
in the eastern Gotland Basin. During summer,
a seasonal thermocline develops at 25–30m depth
(A2) separating the warm upper layer (A1) from
the cold intermediate water (A3). During mild and
normal winters, ice cover occupies 15–50% of the
sea area in its northeastern part, but may extend
to the whole sea during the infrequently occurring
severe winters (Omstedt and Chen 2001).
The permanent halocline isolates the Baltic

Proper deep layers to a great extent from the sur-
face waters and their ventilation occurs mainly by

lateral advection of transformed North Sea water.
Frequent but weak inflows (10–20 km3) interleave
just beneath the permanent halocline and prevent
stagnation there but they have little impact on the
deep and bottom waters. Episodic inflows of larger
volumes (100–250 km3) of highly saline (17–25)
and oxygenated water – termed major Baltic in-
flows (MBIs) – represent the only mechanism by
which the Baltic Sea deep water is displaced and
renewed to a significant degree (Matthäus and
Franck 1992; Schinke and Matthäus 1998).
A total of 113 major inflows have been identified

since 1880 excluding the periods of the two World
Wars (Fig. A.3). All inflows have occurred be-
tween the end of August and the end of April. The
seasonal frequency distribution of major inflows
(Fig. A.3, top right corner) shows that such events
are most frequent between October and February.
They occur in clusters of several years, but some
have been isolated events.
During the first three-quarters of the past cen-

tury, MBIs were observed more or less regularly
(Fig. A.3). Since the mid-1970s, their frequency
and intensity has changed, and only a few ma-
jor events have occurred since then. Oceano-
graphic conditions in the central Baltic deep water
changed drastically during this period which cul-
minated between 1977 and 1992 in the most signif-
icant and serious stagnation period (Nehring and
Matthäus 1991; Matthäus and Franck 1992; cf.
also Fig. A.4). Moreover, the major inflows in Jan-
uary 1993 (Håkansson et al. 1993; Jakobsen 1995;
Matthäus and Lass 1995) and January 2003 (Feis-
tel et al. 2003) were only isolated events, and con-
ditions in the central Baltic Sea deep water have
soon started to stagnate again although in 1997 a
small inflow (by the MBI index) led to an unusual
increase of deep water temperature (Fig. A.4) af-
ter an exceptionally hot summer.
However, a similar stagnation period occurred

earlier during 1920–1932 (cf. Fig. A.4). This
natural variation is well described by the mean
Baltic Sea salinity (Winsor et al. 2001, 2003)
which is strongly related to the large-scale atmo-
spheric variability and the accumulated freshwater
inflow (Stigebrandt and Gustafsson 2003; Meier
and Kauker 2003).
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Fig. A.1. Surface salinity distribution. Also indicated is runoff, Qf, to the Baltic Sea (15, 000m3 s−1), to
Kattegat and Skagerrak (3, 000m3 s−1), to the Danish, German, Dutch, and Belgian coasts (4, 000m3 s−1),
and to the east coast of England (2, 000m3 s−1) (adapted from Rodhe 1998)

Fig. A.2. Typical thermohaline stratification in the central Baltic Sea during winter (full line) and summer
(partly hatched )
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Fig. A.3. Major Baltic inflows (MBIs) between 1880 and 2005 and their seasonal distribution (upper right )
shown in terms of their relative intensity (Matthäus and Franck 1992; Fischer and Matthäus 1996; supplemented
and updated)

Fig. A.4. Long-term variation of temperature, salinity, oxygen and hydrogen sulphide (expressed in terms of
negative oxygen equivalents) concentrations in the deep water of the central Baltic Sea (Gotland Deep)
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A.1.1.2 External Water Budget and Residence
Time

The average volume of the Baltic Sea – about
21,000 km3 (excluding Kattegat and Belt Sea, e.g.
HELCOM 2002) – is maintained by the exter-
nal water budget, where dominating terms are
water import by river discharge, inflowing North
Sea water and net precipitation (precipitation mi-
nus evaporation), and export by outflowing Baltic
Sea water. Volume change due to thermal expan-
sion contributes some 10% (order of magnitude) of
river discharge in the seasonal heating and cooling
cycle (Stigebrandt 2001) but is small on the annual
scales. Minor terms in the long-term budget are
volume change by groundwater inflow (Peltonen
2001), salt contraction (Omstedt and Nohr 2004),
land uplift and ice export (Omstedt and Rutgers-
son 2000). The water budget is closed by water
storage variation due to the change of mean sea
level, which is important on time scales of weeks
and months (Lehmann and Hinrichsen 2001).
The major water budget components have re-

cently been reviewed by Omstedt et al. (2004).
Magnitudes of river discharge, net precipitation
and resulting net outflow to the North Sea are well
established (Table A.1) and various estimates dif-
fer mainly by the period involved in the study and
the amount of data available. Regionally about
80% of the river runoff and 85% of the net pre-
cipitation enter the large gulfs (Gulfs of Bothnia,
Finland and Riga), which thus represent the major
source of freshwater input into the Baltic Sea and
control the low salinity in the Baltic Sea surface
water (Omstedt and Axell 2003).
Water exchange with the North Sea through

the Sound and the Belt Sea (average flow ra-
tio 3:8 according to Jakobsen and Trebuchet
2000) is highly variable in direction and magni-
tude (±100, 000m3 s−1) even over short time pe-
riods (e.g. Mattson 1996; Jakobsen and Trebuchet
2000). During MBIs the accumulated volume may
exceed 200 km3 (50% of yearly river discharge)
during a few weeks, e.g. in January 1993 (Håkans-
son et al. 1993; Matthäus and Lass 1995; Jakob-
sen 1995) and in January 2003 (Feistel et al. 2003;
Piechura and Beszczynska-Möller 2004; Meier et
al. 2004; Lehmann et al. 2004). In general, the
water entering the Baltic Sea may flow out again
within a short time, thus not affecting the condi-
tions in the larger sea area.
According to modelled Lagrangian trajectories,

only 6% of the Great Belt water and 32% of the

Sound water remains after one year in the Baltic
Sea (Döös et al. 2004). Therefore, summing up
the individual inflow and outflow events, calcu-
lated from sea level difference along the straits
without considering salinity, gives little informa-
tion about water renewal in the sea. Flow in the
straits is often separated according to its salin-
ity and the term “inflow” usually covers the wa-
ters which form the deep layers below the primary
halocline, i.e. waters entering the Arkona Basin
with S > 8–9. This treatment also includes Baltic
Sea water that is entrained to the inflow. The
estimates of salinity-weighted inflows vary from
19,000 to 43, 000m3 s−1 (Stigebrandt 1987; Kõuts
and Omstedt 1993; Omstedt and Rutgersson 2000;
Gustafsson 2001; Lehmann and Hinrichsen 2002;
Meier and Kauker 2003; Omstedt and Nohr 2004)
mainly depending on the methods/models used
and how the salt fluxes are adjusted.
The above inflow estimates yield the Baltic Sea

water residence times of 11 to 22 years. Stige-
brandt and Gustafsson (2003) have argued that
deep water entering from the Kattegat and Belt
Sea is composed from the “true” Kattegat deep
water and recirculated Baltic Proper surface wa-
ter. Only Kattegat deep water, with mean inflow
rate 5, 000m3 s−1 contributes to the Baltic Sea wa-
ter renewal, together with the freshwater supply,
and the resulting residence time is 33 years. This
latter estimate is consistent with the results from
climatic scale runs with 3D models (Meier and
Kauker 2003; Döös et al. 2004; Meier 2005).

A.1.1.3 Processes and Patterns of Internal Water
Cycle

The water effectively recirculates in the Baltic Sea,
even with the relatively impermeable halocline.
This overturning circulation may be called Baltic
haline conveyor belt (Döös et al. 2004), analogous
to the Wold Ocean climatic water cycle. Under-
standing of the water cycle details is rapidly ad-
vancing in the present period due to the devel-
opments in high resolution measurements and 3D
climatic scale modelling.
Calculation of water mass age, as refinement to

the bulk residence time, has started only recently
based on the method by Deleersnijder et al. (2001).
By that, additional Eulerian tracer is embedded
in the model to handle the age of seawater. It
is defined as time elapsed since a water particle
has left the source region that is kept constant in
time. Meier (2005) investigated the spreading of
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Table A.1. Water budget components of the Baltic Sea (Kattegat and Belt Sea excluded) according to
Omstedt et al. (2004)

Water budget component Long-term mean Interannual variability
(m3 s−1) (m3 s−1)

River discharge 14,000 ±4, 000
Net precipitation 1,500 ±1, 000
Volume change 0 ±2, 000
Net outflow to the North Sea 15,500 ±5, 000

surface water into the layers below by putting the
constant source on the surface. Median ages of the
bottom water between one year in the Bornholm
Basin and 7 years in the northwestern Gotland
Basin were found.
During 1903–1998 the oldest bottom water of

about 11 years appeared at Landsort Deep. A
secondary age maximum was calculated in the
halocline of the deeper basins. In the east-
ern Gotland Basin, three stagnation periods (in
the 1920/1930s, 1950/1960s, and 1980/1990s, cf.
Fig. A.4) with residence times exceeding 8 years
were found. Andrejev et al. (2004b) studied
spreading of the Neva River water in the Gulf of
Finland. The highest water ages (2 years) were
found in the southeastern part of the Gulf. It
takes around 5 years to renew 98% of the water
masses of the Gulf of Finland.
Inflowing saline water (most frequently with

salinity 12–16, but during MBIs up to 22–25),
driven barotropically by along-strait sea level dif-
ference (e.g. Gustafsson and Andersson, 2001) is
spread and transformed in the Baltic Proper in
the cascade of deep sub-basins. This process is
controlled by the flow regime in the connection ar-
eas (sills, deep channels) and depends on the “old”
stratification of downstream basins relative to the
variable density of new incoming water. Sinking
water masses (levels determined by the buoyancy
of the downstream basin) entrain ambient surface
waters, reducing their salinity and increasing the
flowrate (e.g. Stigebrandt 1987; Kõuts and Om-
stedt 1993). Saline water flowing to the Arkona
Basin, the first in the basin sequence, forms a thin
near-bottom dense water pool (Stigebrandt 1987)
that leaks along the northern flanks as a baro-
clinic geostrophic boundary current to the Born-
holm Strait and further on into the Bornholm
Basin (Liljebladh and Stigebrandt 1996; Lass and
Mohrholz 2003).

Starting from the Bornholm Basin, the basins
work as buffers where incoming water may be
trapped by the sill depth. Classical flow descrip-
tion in the buffering Bornholm Basin distinguishes
three different modes of salt water intrusion (e.g.
Grasshoff 1975): (1) regular inflow just below the
primary halocline interleaving on the level of neu-
tral buoyancy; (2) occasional inflow of saline wa-
ter, sinking to the bottom and exchanging the
Bornholm Basin deep water; (3) rather infre-
quent occasional (major) inflow of large amounts
of saline water, filling the whole Bornholm Basin
above Stolpe Sill level (60m) and exchanging the
Gotland Deep water. New observation techniques
which have become available during the recent
decade demonstrate the complex dynamics of the
inflow process, which contains internal fronts with
fine-scale intrusions, surface and subsurface ed-
dies etc. The flow of higher-salinity water over
the Stolpe Sill frequently has a splash-like nature
(Piechura et al. 1997). Behind the sill, the deep
layer often gets contracted, reflecting the internal
hydraulic jump (hydraulically controlled transport
over the sill). An example of a regular intruding
water mass (identifiable by higher temperatures at
50–70 m depths) is given in Fig. A.6 (Zhurbas et
al. 2004).
The response of the Southern Baltic Sea to the

major inflow in January 2003 has been well doc-
umented (e.g. Piechura and Beszczynska-Möller
2004). The inflow water passed the western and
southern slopes of the Bornholm Deep (as after
the 1993 inflow, Jakobsen 1996) and detached in
the cyclonic eddy into the central part. In the cen-
tral and western parts of the Bornholm Deep, the
usual layering of temperature became totally dis-
rupted. Instead, chaotic distribution of patches of
old-warm (> 10 C̊) and new-cold (< 2 C̊) water
was clearly visible. By the end of April 2003, the
new-cold water mass reached the Gdansk Deep,
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Fig. A.5. Total mean horizontally integrated transport (m3 s−1) across a basin-wide section in the Eastern
Gotland Basin between Gotland and Latvia for the period 1902–1998. Northward transports are counted
positive. Results from RCO model, redrawn from Meier and Kauker (2003)

generating patchy small-scale intrusions there. Af-
ter the 1993 inflow, a well-defined front of the in-
trusive region was found to be propagating north
from the Stolpe Channel to the Gotland Deep with
a speed of 2 cm s−1 or more (Zhurbas and Paka
1997). A substantial horizontal intermittence of
intrusion intensity, related to mesoscale eddies,
was observed behind the front. Such intrusions
survive several weeks and months before smearing
out by diffusive processes, as recorded after the
2003 major inflow (Zhurbas and Paka 1997, 1999)
but also during the stagnation period in the Got-
land Deep (Elken et al. 1988; Kõuts et al. 1990;
Elken 1996). As shown recently by Zhurbas et
al. (2003, 2004), energetic eddies that accompany
intruding larger deep water masses are generated
by change of potential vorticity in the receiving
basin.
Saline water passing the Stolpe Channel (al-

though wind-dependent reversals may take place;
e.g. Jakobsen 1996; Elken 1996; Golenko et al.
1999; Lehmann and Hinrichsen 2002) flows on av-
erage towards northeast along the eastern slope
of the Hoburg Channel, making an occasional cy-
clonic loop along the slopes of Gdansk Basin. In
the Eastern Gotland Basin, the flow forms a semi-
enclosed cyclonic circulation cell, with a leakage
towards the Northern Basin. This overall flow pat-
tern is confirmed by observations (Elken 1996; Ha-
gen and Feistel 2004; Zhurbas et al. 2004) as well
as results from 3D models (Lehmann and Hinrich-

sen 2000; Lehmann et al. 2002; Döös et al. 2004).
Gotland Deep receives saline water interleaving
preferably at depths of 80–130m (Elken 1996;
Meier and Kauker 2003), with maximum north-
ward flow across the basin reaching 2,500m3 s−1

around 100m (Fig. A.5).
This ventilation depth range explains why hy-

drogen sulfide does not frequently appear at
depths above 140–150m, even during the long
stagnation periods (e.g. HELCOM 1996, 2002).
While short-term transport of intruding waters in
the interior of the basins is mainly isopycnal, then
diapycnal mixing (Stigebrandt et al. 2002) is an
important stratification control mechanism on the
longer time scales.
The Northern Basin is a region which splits

into the two terminal areas of the saline water
route – the entrance to the Gulf of Finland and
the Western Gotland Basin. Due to the conti-
nuity requirements, the deep flow has to be con-
verted into upward vertical advection. Since bidi-
rectional diffusive mixing does not restore the high
vertical gradients in the halocline, unidirectional
upward entrainment has to be more effective in
the terminal region than in other areas. Besides
the ordinary “mixers” like wintertime convection
and wind-driven turbulence (halocline erosion oc-
curs at wind speeds above 14m/s, Lass et al.
2003), wind waves reach highest significant heights
in November (5m) and December (9m) due to
the long fetch for dominating southwesterly winds
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Fig. A.6. Temperature (top) and salinity (bottom) transect Bornholm Gate – Bornholm Deep – Stolpe Channel
– Gdansk Deep in September 1999 (Zhurbas et al. 2004). Note the following features: (1) intruding warm water
interleaving the Bornholm Deep at 50–70 m depths; (2) deep layer contraction (internal hydraulic jump) at the
Stolpe Still followed by an eddy (halocline displacement) in the Stolpe Channel; (3) northward (cyclonic) deep
water jet along the slope of Gdansk Basin

(Jönsson et al. 2003). Significant vertical advec-
tion (partly due to the seasonal deep flow reversal
in the Gulf of Finland; Elken et al. 2003) coupled
with stronger halocline erosion (because the verti-
cal stability is less than in the upstream basins)
leads to the highest seasonal amplitudes in the
saline water (Matthäus 1984).
The Gulfs of Bothnia and Riga are topographi-

cally isolated from the saline water below the halo-
cline and they receive only the Baltic Proper sur-
face water. It is denser than the surface water
of the gulfs and sinks behind the sills. During
the summer, deep water spreading is similar to
that of the Baltic Proper – cyclonic flow along the
slopes (e.g. Marmefelt and Omstedt 1993; Omst-
edt et al. 1993; Håkansson et al. 1996; Lips et al.
1995; Raudsepp 2001; Lehmann et al. 2002) either
on the bottom towards the greater depths (“ma-
jor” inflows for the gulfs) or interleaving on the
level of neutral buoyancy. However, during the
late autumn before icing, the whole water column
is usually mixed due to low haline vertical stabil-
ity, leaving the horizontal gradients characteristic
to the well-mixed estuary. The latter is also true
for the eastern half of the Gulf of Finland (Alenius
et al. 1998).
Motions of surface waters are strongly affected

by variable wind forcing. Drift currents in the off-
shore areas are converted into up- and downwelling

features in the coastal areas (Lehmann et al. 2002;
Myrberg and Andrejev 2003) that are affected by
Kelvin waves (Fennel and Strum 1992; Lass and
Talpsepp 1993; Fennel and Seifert 1995) and topo-
graphic waves of different origin (Raudsepp 1998;
Pizzaro and Shaffer 1998; Raudsepp et al. 2003).
The water is laterally mixed by mesoscale eddies
(Elken et al. 1994; Stigebrandt et al. 2002; Zhur-
bas et al. 2003) and inertial motions (e.g. Nerheim
2004).
Regular, basin-guided cyclonic flow cells are ev-

ident from observed surface salinity distributions
(Rodhe 1998) and spreading patterns of juvenile
freshwater originating from the spring maximum
of discharge (Eilola and Stigebrandt 1998; Stipa
et al. 1999), despite the sporadic nature of in-
stantaneous currents. These flow patterns can be
also seen from the model results (Lehmann et al.
2002; Stipa 2003; Andrejev et al. 2004a). In the
converging flow areas, bi-directional currents feed
quasipermanent but migrating and self-restoring
salinity fronts (Pavelson 1988; Elken 1994; en-
trance to the Gulf of Finland: Pavelson et al. 1997;
Gulf of Riga: Lilover et al. 1998) that are similar to
the Kattegat–Skagerrak front controlling the ma-
jor inflows to the Baltic Sea (e.g. Stigebrandt and
Gustafsson 2003).
A schematic of the internal water cycle in the

Baltic Sea is presented in Fig. A.7.
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Fig. A.7. A schematic of the large-scale internal water cycle in the Baltic Sea. The deep layer below the
halocline is given in the lower part of the figure. Green and red arrows denote the surface and bottom layer
circulation, respectively. The light green and beige arrows show entrainment, the gray arrow denotes diffusion

A.1.2 Atmosphere

Hans-Jörg Isemer, Viivi Russak, Heikki Tuomen-
virta

A.1.2.1 Atmospheric Circulation

The climate of the Baltic Sea Basin, located be-
tween the 50th and 70th northern parallels in the
Eurasian continent’s coastal zone, is embedded in
the general atmospheric circulation system of the
northern hemisphere, with its cyclonic circumpo-
lar vortex providing for mean troposheric westerly
air flow with annually varying intensity (e.g. De-
fant 1972). Strong westerly air flow provides for
maritime, humid air mass transport in particular
into the southwestern and southern parts of the
basin, while in the east and north the maritime
westerly air flow is weakend due to friction and
drying processes providing for increasing continen-
tal climate conditions.
The following two climatic types according to

Köppen’s climate classification scheme dominate
much of the Baltic Sea Basin: 1) Most of the
middle and northern parts of the basin are dom-
inated by the temperate coniferous-mixed forest
zone, with cold, wet winters, where the mean tem-

perature of the warmest month is not lower than
10 C̊ and that of the coldest month not higher
than −3 C̊, and where the rainfall is, on average,
moderate in all seasons. 2) Much of the southwest-
ern and southern region belongs to the marine west
coast climate, where prevailing west winds con-
stantly bring in moisture from the oceans, and the
presence of a warm ocean current (the North At-
lantic current system) provides for, in particular,
moist and mild winters. Due to the influence of the
warm ocean currents on parts of mid- and northern
Europe, the mean temperature of the Baltic Sea
Basin is, on average, several degrees higher than
that of other areas located in the same latitudes.
In addition to the two climate types mentioned
above, the northeastern and eastern regions of the
basin are influenced by the moderate sub-arctic
continental climate.
Major air pressure systems known to affect the

weather and circulation in the Baltic Sea Basin are
the low-pressure system usually found near Iceland
(Icelandic Low) and the high-pressure system in
the Azores Island region (Azores High). Also, the
continental anticyclone over Russia may influence
climate and circulation in the basin. The position
and strength of these systems vary on synoptic
time scales, and any one of them can dominate
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Fig. A.8. Examples of both a major continental anti-cyclone (left , core surface air pressure in excess of
1060 hPa) and a violent storm cyclone (right , less than 950 hPa at the centre) over the Baltic Sea Basin in
winter (from Miętus 1998, with permission by WMO)

the weather for a period of days to weeks. These
systems also dominate the long-term mean surface
air pressure and related mean circulation patterns
over northern Europe, showing a distinct annual
cycle, see Chap. 1, Fig. 1.6. The following short
description is largely based on Miętus (1998) and
Uppala et. al (2005). The latter describe results
of the ERA-40 re-analysis project for the period
1979 to 2001, which are used in Fig. 1.6.
In the cool season of the year, beginning in

September, southwesterly air flow prevails, inten-
sifying in October and becoming more cyclonic in
November and December. The mean flow is espe-
cially intensive in January and in February, when
the core pressure of the Icelandic Low is deep-
est and the anticyclone over Russia as well as the
Azores High are well developed. The strongest
mean horizontal air pressure gradient forms over
the Baltic Sea Basin in this season. Note the
pressure range in January (Fig. 1.6, Chap. 1),
with mean surface air pressures of 1004 hPa and
1020 hPa in the far north and south of the basin,
respectively.
A particular feature in winter (see again the

January map) is the mean surface pressure trough
forming leeward of the Scandinavian mountains
along the main north–south axis of the Baltic Sea.
In March the intensity of mean air flow over the
Baltic Sea Basin decreases, becoming even weaker
in April. The Azores High starts to stretch into
parts of mid-Europe, and the mean flow over the
southern Baltic Sea Basin becomes weakly anti-
cyclonic. The mean pressure fields in April and

May represent the weakest mean pressure gradi-
ents in the course of the year. During June and
July, the direction of the mean air flow is north-
westerly to westerly and is rather anticyclonic in
character in the south, while in the north of the
basin it is weak and hardly specified. Here, an
extended but weak low pressure system extends
over much of the area between Iceland and the
White Sea, covering the northern Baltic Sea Basin
as well. The summer months are therefore domi-
nated by meridional weather patterns, in contrast
to the winter months, with dominating zonal cir-
culation patterns (e.g. Keevallik et al. 1999).
In September, the Icelandic Low deepens again

and the mean pressure gradient starts to increase
with the related mean air-flow becoming cyclonic
again over much of the basin. Thus, the pressure
gradient is rather strong, and the related air flow
mostly cyclonic over much of the basin during Oc-
tober to March, with varying magnitude of the
pressure gradient and both direction and strength
of the flow. It is the Icelandic Low which dom-
inates the basin during this period of the year,
while during particularly May to August, espe-
cially the southern part of the basin is influenced
by an extension of the Azores High with related
anti-cyclonic mean flow patterns. The strength
of the surface air pressure gradient between the
Icelandic Low and the Azores High, the North At-
lantic Oscillation (NAO) Index (see Annex 6), has
frequently been used to characterise the circula-
tion pattern and strength over northern Europe,
and in particular the winter-time NAO has been
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shown to correlate with weather and climate in
the basin (e.g. Busuicoc et al. 2001; Cheng and
Hellström 1999; Jacobeit et al. 2001).
In summary, when westerly winds prevail, the

weather may be warm and clear in much of, par-
ticularly, the northern part of the basin due to the
‘föhn’ phenomenon caused by the Scandinavian
mountains. Despite the moderating effect of the
ocean, the Asian continental climate also extends
to the area at times, manifesting itself as severe
cold in winter and extreme heat in summer. Since
the area is located in the zone of prevailing wester-
lies where sub-tropical and polar air masses meet,
weather types can change quite rapidly, particu-
larly in winter. At synoptic time scales the indi-
vidual air pressure and flow systems are drastically
variable and both storm cyclones and major con-
tinental, sometimes long-lasting anticyclones may
dominate the weather patterns in the region, see
Fig. A.8.

A.1.2.2 Surface Air Temperature

The distribution of surface air temperature, Ta,
is closely linked to the general climate and cir-
culation regimes mentioned above. The general
north–south gradient is modulated by the south-
west/northeast contrast of maritime versus conti-
nental climate influences. In Fig. 1.9 (see Chap. 1),
we show the annual cycle of Ta at four selected sta-
tions which form a transect from north to south
through the basin. Mean annual Ta differs by
more than 10 C̊ in the Baltic Sea Basin. The cold-
est regions are northeast Finland and the upper re-
gions in the Scandinavian mountains, with mean
annual surface air temperatures well below 0 C̊
(e.g. −1 C̊ in Sodankylä, and regions in northern
Sweden and Finland with mean annual Ta even
below −2 C̊). These are also the regions with the
largest amplitudes of the annual cycle (note the
mean July minus January difference of about 29 C̊
at Sodankylä, Fig. 1.9). The “most maritime” re-
gion in the basin is the southwestern part (North-
ern Germany and Denmark) of the basin, which
is less sheltered from the North Atlantic Ocean by
the Scandinavian mountains, where mean monthly
values of Ta exceed 0 C̊ throughout the year (Mię-
tus 1998, exemplified by the station Schleswig in
Fig. 1.9), but July mean temperatures are lower
than in continental regions such as eastern Poland.

A.1.2.3 Precipitation

Precipitation in the Baltic Sea Basin shows both
a distinct mean annual cycle and considerable re-
gional variations. The latter are caused by the
regionally varying circulation systems and the oro-
graphic influence of the land surface. As for
clouds, precipitation patterns over the Baltic Sea
may differ considerably compared to land areas of
the basin.
Recent estimates of the annual mean precipita-

tion for the entire Baltic Sea Basin (both land and
sea) vary between 620mm/y (based on the Cli-
mate Prediction Centre Merged Analysis of Pre-
cipitation (CMAP) climatology, see e.g. Xie and
Arkin 1997) and 790mm/y (based on the Global
Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) clima-
tology, see e.g. Huffman et al. 1997). Both es-
timates given for the Baltic Sea Basin are refer-
enced and discussed by Arpe et al. (2005), who
concluded that the CMAP data are significantly
underestimated while the GPCP estimates are
slightly overestimated.
Both climatologies use a blend of gridded rain

gauge and satellite data. Earlier estimates based
exclusively on rain gauge data are mostly within
the above-given range, e.g. the 728mm/y estimate
of Kuusisto (1995), which is based on corrected
direct observations. Re-analysis products such as
NCEP (e.g. Ruprecht and Kahl 2003) and NCEP-
RII (e.g. Roads et al. 2002) yield 730mm/y and
640mm/y, respectively; however, re-analysis prod-
ucts are known for several deficiencies which may
cause significant biases in precipitation estimates
(Ruprecht and Kahl 2003). Therefore, a reason-
able current (i.e. for the recent 30 years) mean
annual precipitation estimate is 750mm/y for the
entire Baltic Sea Basin, including land and sea.
Rutgersson et al. (2001) give various estimates

of precipitation over the Baltic Sea. The SMHI
(Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Insti-
tute) 1 degree gridded data set on the one hand
and estimates based on COADS (Comprehensive
Ocean Atmosphere Data Set, see also Lindau
2002) on the other hand, which are based on to-
tally different data sources, agree astonishingly
well (600 and 606mm/y, respectively) and exhibit
a very similar annual cycle. Rutgersson et al.
(2001) however present evidence that the SMHI
data may underestimate precipitation, because of
the neglect of the rain gauges’ flow distortion and
evaporation error correction. Based on the find-
ings of Rubel and Hantel (1999, 2001), an annual
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Fig. A.9. Annual precipitation field for the year 1997 in the Baltic Sea Basin (from Rubel and Hantel 2001)

mean correction factor may be in the range of +10
to +20% for stations in the Baltic Sea Basin, with,
however, significant annual and monthly variation.
Applying the correction model proposed by

Rubel and Hantel (2001) to the CRU (Climate
Research Unite University, East Anglia) precip-
itation product, Jones and Ullerstig (2002) and
Räisänen et al. (2003) quantified the correction
effect to be about 19 % in the annual and up to
40% in the winter mean, respectively, for the en-
tire land area of the Baltic Sea Basin (see also
Sect. 3.3.2 and Fig. 3.6b). Combining the above
findings would lead to a mean precipitation es-
timate over the Baltic Sea of between 600 and
660mm/year. This estimate is distinctly lower
than the combined land and sea estimates given
above for the entire basin.
Regional variations of annual mean precipita-

tion are large in the Baltic Sea Basin. The report
by Miętus (1998), which is confined to the Baltic
Sea and surrounding coastal regions, noted aver-
ages for 1961–1990 varying between 927mm/y in
Schleswig (Germany) and 433mm/y in Oulu (Fin-
land). Annual values in the mountain regions in

Scandinavia and southern Poland may even ex-
ceed 1,500mm/y. Rubel and Hantel (2001) have
conducted the first objective analysis of a unique
gauge data set for the Baltic Sea Basin defined
on a 1/6 degree grid scale (roughly 18 km), which
is, however, limited so far to a three-years period
only.
The regional distribution for the year 1997

(Fig. A.9) is fairly typical, with maxima in the
Scandinavian and Sudeten (South Poland) Moun-
tains exceeding 1,500mm/y, while minima with
less than 600mm/y occur in the northern and
northeastern part of the basin as well as over the
central Baltic Sea. Mean annual precipitation may
vary even stronger, in particular in orographically
structured regions, such as mountains. Tveito et
al. (2001) found large spatial gradients in the av-
erage amount of precipitation in the Scandinavian
mountains, ranging from more than 3,000mm/y
at windward sites to less than 500mm/y in shel-
tered mountain valleys.
Mean monthly precipitation is highest during

July and August, with up to 80mm in August, and
lowest during February to April, with less than
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45mm on average, see Fig. A.10. Figure A.10 also
indicates inherent uncertainties even in our knowl-
edge on long term means: While both data sets
agree well during April to October, differences are
noticeable during winter months, with difference
peaks in December and January, which may be at-
tributed at least partly to the different correction
algorithms used for snow (Rubel and Hantel 2001).
The interannual variability is large (Fig. A.10); the
detailed analyses of Rubel and Hantel (2001), for
example, yielded 646, 721 and 847mm/y in the
years 1996, 1997 and 1998, respectively.

A.1.2.4 Clouds

Changes and variability of clouds, as discussed in
Sect. 2.2 of this book, relate almost entirely to to-
tal cloud cover, as “measured” by eye-observations
at synoptic stations. As with many other param-
eters, information on mean annual and monthly
cloud conditions is available either for individ-
ual stations (e.g. Keevallik and Russak 2001; Ma-
tuszko 2003) or only parts of the Baltic Sea Basin
(e.g. Karlsson 2001; Raab and Vedin 1995).
Figure A.11 shows the annual cycle of total

cloud cover at different stations across the basin
and for the Baltic Proper. For much of the basin,
in particular the eastern continental part and also
for much of the Baltic Sea, a prominent annual cy-
cle with highest cloud amounts during winter and

lowest amounts during summer is clearly evident.
Parts of the western and northern regions (mid-
and northern Sweden and northern Finland in par-
ticular) exhibit a reduced or almost no annual cy-
cle (e.g. at Haparanda and Östersund, Fig. A.11).
Karlsson (1999, 2001), using NOAA AVHRR data
over Scandinavia for 1991 to 2000, concluded that
“with increasing distance from the central part of
the Baltic Sea, the amplitude of the annual cycle of
cloudiness decreases for inland stations in Scandi-
navia”. This is mostly due to the fact that during
summer months no or little convective clouds form
over the Baltic Sea, in contrast to the surrounding
land areas. Areas in the Swedish mountains even
show slightly higher values in summer compared
to winter. Karlsson (2001) showed distinct diurnal
and inter-annual (Fig. 1.10, Chap. 1) variations of
total cloudiness.

A.1.2.5 Surface Global Radiation

Global radiation, the solar radiation received by a
unit horizontal surface, is usually measured at 1.5
to 2m above the Earth’s surface. Its variation in
time and space depends largely on solar elevation
and length of day, both linked to the geographical
latitude of the site, and is considerably large in the
Baltic Sea Basin. For example, in June, at 50◦N,
the sun is over the horizon for almost 16 hours
per day, while in the north at 70◦N the polar day
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Fig. A.11. Mean annual cycle of total cloud cover (per cent) at various stations or regions in the Baltic Sea
Basin. Red: Haparanda, northern Sweden; black: Östersund, mid-Sweden, both for 1951–2000 obtained from
SMHI (H. Alexandersson, pers. comm.); blue: for the Baltic Proper based on ship data for 1980 to 1992 (data
taken from Isemer and Rozwadowska 1999); green: Lindenberg, eastern Germany (52.2◦ N/14.1◦ E) for 1951–
2003 obtained from German Weather Service DWD (F. Beyrich, pers. comm.); and brown: Cracow, southern
Poland for 1906–2000, redrawn from Matuszko (2003)

exists in this time. In winter, when in the southern
part of the basin the daylight lengths is about eight
hours, the solar disk remains below the horizon in
the northern Baltic Sea Basin for weeks.
Besides these regular diurnal and annual cy-

cles, the amount and genera of clouds are major
factors determining the variations of global radi-
ation across the basin. Totals of global radiation
during the warm season are higher in the coastal
areas than in the hinterland. This is caused by
less intensive formation and development of con-
vective clouds over the sea and coastal region. An-
other factor influencing the distribution of clouds
and, hence, global radiation is topography of the
ground. Favourable conditions for cloud forma-
tion on slopes of mountain chains may result in a
decrease of global radiation. On the other hand,
on the elevated areas in mountains located higher
than the height of low clouds, global radiation usu-
ally exceeds its value at lowland areas. The lat-
ter is more evident during winter months. In the
cold half year, global radiation may increase, re-
sulting from multiple reflection of solar radiation
between the surface and the atmosphere (base of
the clouds) in regions with snow cover. Due to the
high albedo of snow, monthly totals of global radi-

ation may increase by a factor of 1.4 to 1.8 (Toom-
ing 2002). Global radiation may also be affected
by atmospheric transparency. Direct and diffuse
radiations are highly sensitive to changes in atmo-
spheric turbidity. But due to their opposite de-
pendencies on transparency, the increase in global
radiation with increasing transparency is smaller.
However, in highly polluted regions, totals of ra-
diation may be noticeably smaller.
Unfortunately, long-term climatological solar

radiation data for the Baltic Sea Basin are avail-
able only for a small number of locations and par-
ticularly few measurements are regularly made in
the northern regions. In December, monthly mean
global radiation flux density varies between less
than 15MJ/m2 north of about 65◦N to more than
90MJ/m2 in southern Poland with a rather strong
orientation of isolines along latitudes. In June,
the mean regional variation is between 550 and
750MJ/m2, with a much stronger variation ac-
cording to the difference between Baltic Sea versus
land surfaces, and also according to the mountain
effect described above. Figure A.12 depicts 4 ex-
amples of annual cycles of global radiation flux
densities at different locations in the Baltic Sea
Basin.
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Fig. A.12. Average global radiation (MJ/m2) at Sodankylä (northern Finland, 1971 to 2000), Tartu (Estonia,
1981 to 2000), Lindenberg (eastern Germany, 1981 to 2000) and at the surface of the Baltic Proper (1980 to
1992). The station data at Lindenberg, Tartu and Sodankylä are based on radiation measurements, while the
Baltic Proper data set (taken from Rozwadowska and Isemer 1998) is based on parameterisations applied to
cloud cover observations and humidity and air temperature measurements made aboard of voluntarily observing
ships

The contribution of diffuse radiation depends
on cloudiness, surface albedo and turbidity of the
atmosphere. The mean annual percentage of dif-
fuse radiation to global radiation at the surface
increases from about 50% in the southern part of
the basin to about 60–70% in the higher latitudes.
This percentage of diffuse radiation varies season-
ally: It is about 40–50% at 50–60◦N in June, but
may reach about 80–90% in December (European
Solar Radiation Atlas, Palz and Greif 1996).

A.1.3 Hydrology and Land Surfaces

Esko Kuusisto, Valery Vuglinsky, Raino Heino,
Lev Kitaev

A.1.3.1 General Characteristics of the Baltic Sea
Basin

The drainage area of the Baltic Sea (in this sec-
tion also referred to as ‘Baltic Drainage’ or simply
‘Drainage’), which is the land surface region of the
Baltic Sea Basin, covers 1.74 million km2. It in-
cludes territories from altogether 14 countries, the
largest areas belonging to Sweden (25.3%), Rus-
sia (19.0%), Poland (17.8%) and Finland (17.4%).
Three countries – Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia –

are completely within the Baltic Sea Basin, while
only minor parts of Czech Republic, Germany,
Norway, Slovakia and Ukraine drain towards the
Baltic Sea.
The Baltic Sea Basin has about 80 lakes with

a surface area larger than 100 km2. The number
of lakes larger than 1 km2 totals almost 10,000; of
them 4,300 are located in Sweden and 2,300 in Fin-
land. The total area of all lakes in the Baltic Sea
Basin is around 123,000 km2 – one third of the area
of the Baltic Sea – and their volume 2,100 km3.
Forests cover about 54% of the Baltic Drainage.

Agricultural land amounts to 26%, buildup land to
4% (ECE 1993). Wetlands are a hydrologically im-
portant feature of the Drainage; they still account
for 20% of the total land area, although a consid-
erable proportion of them have been drained and
are today classified as forests or agricultural lands.
The climate varies considerably in the Baltic

Drainage (see also Annex 1.2.2). Long, cold win-
ters dominate in the north, mean annual temper-
atures being −2 . . . 0 C̊. In the southern part of
the Drainage, thawing periods are frequent even
in midwinter, annual mean temperatures reaching
up to 9 C̊. Precipitation is highest in the Scandes
mountains, locally up to 2,000mm/y, and exceed-
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Fig. A.13. The average monthly water balance of the Baltic Drainage, as compiled by Kuusisto (1995) from
various sources

ing 1,000mm also in the Tatra mountains. Over
most of the Drainage precipitation ranges between
500 and 750mm/y. In the north, over 60% of pre-
cipitation arrives as snow, in the lowlands south
of the Baltic Sea only 10–20%.
Figure A.13 shows the mean monthly values

of the water balance components of the whole
Baltic Drainage. The annual estimate of corrected
precipitation is 728mm, actual evaporation being
449mm and runoff 279mm. The rainiest month is
August (82mm), while evaporation is greatest in
June (96mm) and runoff in May (38mm).
It is interesting to compare the evaporation

from the Baltic Drainage with that of the Baltic
Sea itself. In May, 74mm evaporates from the
drainage area, but the evaporation from the sea
lingers near the annual minimum of 10mm. In
January, the cold land surface has a minimal va-
por flux, while over 40mm evaporates from the sea
– more than in July. The energy required to main-
tain the total evaporation is about 2.5×1021 J y−1.
Of this energy, 21% is consumed by evaporation
from the Baltic Sea, and 5% by lake evaporation
(Kuusisto 1995).

A.1.3.2 River Basins

The Baltic Sea can be divided into six subbasins
(including the Danish Belts and Sound and the
Kattegat). Accordingly, it is natural to divide

the land part of the Baltic Sea Basin as shown
in Fig. A.14. The Baltic Proper has the largest
share of the total drainage area, one third, fol-
lowed by the Gulf of Finland (24%). Even the
smallest drainage subbasins have an area in excess
of 100,000 km2.
The ten largest river basins draining into the

Baltic Sea are given in Table A.2, with the char-
acteristics of their mean runoff. These ten rivers
account for 59% of the total Baltic Drainage. The
next 10 basins have a total area of 251,000 km2,
14% of the total. Eight of these basins are in Swe-
den, two in Finland. The hundred largest basins
cover about 86% of the Baltic Drainage. The
remaining 14% or a quarter of a million square
kilometers are divided into numerous small catch-
ments along the coastal regions and on the Baltic
Sea islands. The total area of the Baltic islands is
almost 40,000 km2 and their number of the order
of 200,000.
As to the mean annual flow, the ten largest

river basins are not the top ten. The specific
runoff is largest in the northwestern parts of the
Baltic Drainage; therefore three rivers from that
region, Ångermanälven, Luleälven and Indalsäl-
ven cover the positions 8–10, displacing Narva,
Torne and Kymi rivers. The drainage area of Lule
River is only 25, 200 km2, but the specific runoff,
19.0 l s−1 km−2 leads to a mean annual flow of
486m3 s−1.
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Fig. A.14. The subdivision of the Baltic Sea Basin, with areas and mean annual flows in 1950–1990 (from
Bergström and Carlsson 1994)

Table A.2. The ten largest river basins of the Baltic Drainage. The runoff values refer to the period 1950–1990

River Drainage area (km2) Mean annual flow Specific runoff
(m3 s−1) (l s−1 km−2)

Neva 281,000 2,460 8.8
Vistula 194,400 1,065 5.5
Odra 118,900 573 4.8
Neman 98,200 632 6.4
Daugava 87,900 659 7.5
Narva 56,200 403 7.2
Kemi 51,400 562 11.0
Göta 50,100 574 11.5
Torne 40,100 392 9.8
Kymi 37,200 338 9.1
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A.1.3.3 Lakes and Wetlands

The total number of lakes in the Baltic Sea Basin
might be almost 400,000, most of them in Sweden,
Finland and Russia. Poland has some 9,300 lakes
with surface areas over 1 ha; their total area is
over 8,000 km2. Estonia has about 1,200 lakes,
the largest completely within Estonian territory is
Võrtsjärv, 270 km2. On the border of Estonia and
Russia is the Lake Peipsi (3,555 km2), the largest
international lake in Europe. Lithuania has 2,850
lakes larger than 0.5 ha, covering 914 km2.
Looking into individual river basins, the River

Neva has by far the largest lake area, almost
50,000 km2, including two largest lakes in Eu-
rope, Ladoga (18,130 km2) and Onega (9890 km2).
As to the lake percentage, the basin of Motala
Ström (Sweden) is number one (22.3%), followed
by Kymijoki (18.9%) and Göta älv (18.6%).
In addition to natural lakes, there are thou-

sands of man-made ponds and reservoirs in the
Baltic Sea Basin. Most of them are small ponds in
Poland and the Baltic States, but the largest reser-
voirs are in Sweden, with the exception of Narva
Reservoir (200 km2) on the Estonian-Russian
border.
For centuries ago, all the countries around the

Baltic Sea had large natural wetland areas. In
Denmark, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania and Poland
most of the wetlands have been drained for agri-
cultural purposes. Estonia and particularly Fin-
land still have rather large natural wetlands. In
northern Sweden exploitation has had a rela-
tively small impact on wetlands, while utilisa-
tion has been much more comprehensive farther
south.
Even today the wetlands comprise one fifth of

the Baltic Drainage. During the last few decades,
the focus has changed from exploitation to conser-
vation and preservation. Also the use of wetlands
in water quality issues, such as the retention of
nutrient leaching and cleaning of wastewater, has
been increasingly recognised.

A.1.3.4 Ice Regimes on Lakes and Rivers

Ice regimes in the water bodies (rivers and lakes)
of the Baltic Sea Basin are formed predominantly
by the impact of Atlantic air masses producing a
warming effect on the study area during the cold
season. The Baltic Sea itself stores much heat
in wintertime and also warms the adjacent areas.
Therefore, the closer the water body to the sea

coast, the later ice cover is formed and the earlier
the ice break-up occurs.
In the north, rivers are typically frozen in the

middle of October; rivers discharging to Lakes
Ladoga and Onega are frozen in mid-November,
and in southern and southeastern regions only late
in December. In the rivers flowing towards the
south-western coast of the Baltic Sea, permanent
ice cover may not be formed during some warm
winters. The duration of complete ice coverage in
the rivers flowing in the northern extremity of the
Baltic Sea Basin may last 180 to 200 days. Ice
break-up in the rivers in the north usually occurs
early in May; in the southeast of the area it hap-
pens late in March. Mean long-term maximum ice
cover thickness on the rivers within the Baltic Sea
Basin also differs greatly, depending on location.
In the rivers discharging to the Gulf of Bothnia in
the north it may be 90 to 100 cm thick; in other re-
gions such as the southeast of the Baltic Sea Basin
it is no thicker than 30–40 cm.
Changes in ice regimes in lakes within the study

area are similar to those in the rivers. But ice
on lakes is usually formed later than that on the
rivers; ice break-up in lakes also occurs later.
On lakes in Poland (see e.g. Fig. 2.31), the ice

cover is formed in mid-November at the earliest
and in mid-February at the latest. A considerable
diversity was observed in mean dates of the ice
cover freeze-up depending on the lake depth. The
ice cover formed earliest in the shallowest lakes
(Lake Jeziorak – 12 December, Lake Lebsko – 19
December) and at the latest in the deeper lakes
(Lake Hancza – 2 January, Lake Charzykowskie –
4 January). It is worth noting that the ice cover
on Lake Studzieniczne froze up on the average 17
days earlier than on Lake Hancza, which is only
65 km away.
Ice characteristics of the Russian lakes differ

greatly. This difference is mainly connected with
the lakes’ morphometry. The considerable influ-
ence of the lakes’ morphometry is evident from the
comparison of the ice characteristics of the lakes
Ladoga and Onega. Mean ice cover duration, for
example, of the shallower Lake Onega is 20 days
longer, and ice cover is 5 cm thicker.

A.1.3.5 Snow Cover

Snowfalls occur every winter in the Baltic Sea
Basin and seasonal snow cover is formed except
in the southwestern regions. Typical durations of
snow cover over most areas are between four and
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Fig. A.15. Mean regional variability of duration of snow cover (days) for the period 1936–2000 (from Kitaev
et al. 2006)

six months (except for regions on the southern
coast of the Baltic Sea). Snow cover is a regu-
larly varying feature of the land areas. It affects
the winter and spring climate in several ways, the
two most important being (Kuusisto 2005):

• because of its high albedo, snow absorbs much
less solar radiation than bare soil or vegetated
surface;

• melting snow acts as a heat sink, keeping the
ground temperature near 0 C̊ despite high day-
time radiative fluxes.

• In the Baltic Sea Basin, 10–60% of annual pre-
cipitation occurs in form of snow. Snow is also
the origin of a considerable proportion of runoff,
its share of average annual runoff being typi-
cally higher than its share of annual precipita-
tion. As to the floods, snowmelt is also a major
agent almost all over the Baltic Sea Basin.

Although winter precipitation is quite evenly dis-
tributed, there are several factors that lead to sig-
nificant regional variability of snow cover. The
orographic gradient for solid precipitation tends
to be larger than that for liquid precipitation, be-
cause the altitude of the cloud base is low in win-
tertime. A more important factor is the vertical
temperature gradient; rain may fall at lower alti-
tudes, while it snows on higher slopes. Wind redis-
tributes snow particularly in open terrain, leading
to extra accumulation in terrain depressions or on
leeward sides of ridges or different obstacles. Fi-
nally, snow may melt at lower altitudes and on
sunny slopes, while no melting occurs at higher
sites or in shady places.

Snow Cover Season

The length of the snow cover season varies in the
Baltic Sea Basin Basin within wide limits – from
several days on average in the western part of the
Scandinavian Peninsula to 7–8 months in the ter-
ritories north of 65◦N. Thus, the smooth increase
in duration of snow cover from southwest to north-
east goes along with the smooth decrease of mean
air temperatures during the cold period – from
about 0 C̊ in the west of the Scandinavian penin-
sula down to −10 C̊ in the north-eastern part of
the eastern European plain (Fig. A.15). However,
the correlation between the variation of the dura-
tion of the snow period and the air temperature,
both at seasonal and at long-term levels, is not
significant. In forests, the duration of snow cover
is 10–30 days longer than on open ground. The
difference depends mainly on the density of the
forest canopy, which effectively reduces the rate
of snowmelt, thus delaying the disappearance of
snow cover (Kuusisto 1984; Kitaev et al. 2005a).
In Finland and north of the eastern Euro-

pean plain, the minimum average snow duration
is around 100 days. In southwestern Sweden
the duration increases from less than 50 days to
more than 100 days within a distance of 100 kilo-
meters; in Finland the gradient hardly reaches
30 d/100 km anywhere in the country. In forests,
the duration of snow cover is 10–30 days longer
than on open ground.
There are significant spatial differences in du-

ration of snow cover in the territory of Estonia.
Its lowest mean values, less than 80 days, are ob-
served on the western coast of the West Esto-
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nian Archipelago, i.e. on the open coast of the
Baltic Proper (Jaagus 1996, 1997; Tooming and
Kadaja 1999, 2000a,b). The highest mean dura-
tion of snow cover, more than 130 days, is typical
for north-eastern Estonia and for the uplands of
southern Estonia. Generally, snow cover duration
increases from west to east, similar to decreasing
winter air temperature.
Over the territory of Latvia there are remark-

able spatial differences in snow cover duration:
in the western part of Latvia along the coast of
the Baltic Sea and in the proximity of the Gulf
of Riga the duration is 70–90 days; it increases
to around 110 days moving away from the coast,
and the longest snow duration, 114–134 days, is
observed in the uplands of eastern Latvia (Drave-
niece 1998). In general, the duration of snow cover
increases from west to east-southeast, following
the descending winter air temperature isotherms.

Snow Accumulation

In southern Sweden, maximum snow depths are
below 20 cm, and it is below 40 cm in south-
western Finland. Values exceeding 80 cm are
reached everywhere north of the latitude 64◦ ex-
cept along the coasts of the Gulf of Bothnia. In
Finland and Russia the largest region with snow
depth exceeding this value extends from North-
ern Karelia to south-eastern Lapland. The up-
per slopes of the Scandinavian mountains in Swe-
den typically have mean maximum snow depths of
100–130 cm, while in Finland one meter is gener-
ally exceeded only in the Kilpisjärvi area.
The smallest average maximum depths of snow

cover in Poland are recorded in the western part
of the country, at no more than 15 cm. The values
grow towards the northeast to more than 30 cm;
in the mountains they generally increase with al-
titude (depending strongly on the local topogra-
phy). In the Tatra Mountains above the tree line,
the average maximum seasonal snow depth ex-
ceeds 150 cm and 200 cm at summits (Falarz 2004).
The water equivalent of snow is a hydrologi-

cally much more important variable than the snow
depth. Although weather conditions during the
melting period vary considerably from year to
year, the correlation coefficients between the max-
imum areal water equivalent of snow and the vol-
ume and peak of the spring flood are significant in
almost all major river basins in Fennoscandia.
In Finland in the period 1961–75, the mean

maximum water equivalent ranged from 80 to

140mm in the southern part and from 140 to
200mm in the northern part (Kuusisto 1984). Up
to the latitude of 66◦N, the values were 40–60mm
larger in the eastern part of Finland than on the
western coast. The year-to-year variation of max-
imum water equivalent is highest in southwestern
Finland, where the ratio between the high and low
maximum water equivalent with a return period of
20 years was 4–5, according to data used by Kuu-
sisto (1984). In northern Finland the correspond-
ing value was 1.6–2.0.
In Sweden, about one quarter of the country

has mean maximum water equivalent in excess of
200mm, while the corresponding fraction in Fin-
land is only around 5 per cent. On the other hand,
roughly one quarter of Sweden has less than 80mm
of water bound in snow cover during the maxi-
mum accumulation; in Finland this fraction is also
around 5 per cent. In Norway, the countrywide
snow accumulation is still considerably more un-
even than in Sweden. The variation of snow condi-
tions from year to year is also quite large through-
out Norway.
In western Estonia the mean maximum water

equivalent on fields remains below 50mm, exceed-
ing 70mm in upland areas, and 90mm in the
Haanja region (Tooming and Kadaja 2000b). The
mean maximum water equivalent in Poland ex-
tends from below 30mm in the west to above
75mm in the north-eastern part of the country;
it is above 100/200mm in the highest part of
the Sudeten/Carpathians, respectively (Sadowski
1980).

Extreme Snow Conditions

In Finland the official record snow depth, 190 cm,
was measured at the Kilpisjärvi climatological sta-
tion on April 30th, 1997. It is clear that this value
is much lower than the true maximum in Finnish
nature; accumulations of three to four meters are
possible in narrow gorges in the fjells of Lapland
above the tree line. Going further back in history,
the snow cover of the winter of 1898–1899 was very
probably much thicker than in any winter of the
20th century. Snow depths exceeding 150 cm were
reported from several observation sites in northern
Savolax.
In Karelia (Russia), the maximum measured

snow depth was recorded in the winter of 1983/84,
when the average snow depth in March reached
72 cm. Individual extreme measured values of
snow depth in Karelia may reach 150 cm, which
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is more than twice the station standard deviation
in this region. Both an increase in snow storage
and in the number of winters with extreme snow
depth conditions were observed during the last two
decades (Kitaev et al. 2005b).
In Swedish lowlands, the highest official snow

depth is the same, 190 cm, as the record for Fin-
land as a whole. This value was measured at
Degersjö in Ångermanland, only 20 km from the
coast of the Gulf of Bothnia. Another coastal re-
gion in Sweden with severe snowstorms is north-
east Uppland (Dahlström 1995). In the Swedish
fjells, snow depths in excess of two metres have
been measured at all climatological stations be-
tween the latitudes 62–68◦N. The highest value,
327 cm, was observed at Kopparåsen, 15 km east
of Riksgränsen, on the 28th of February in 1926.
However, the variation of maximum snow depth
is very high: There are winters when the maxi-
mum remains clearly below one meter even at the
snowiest observations sites (Pershagen 1981).
Although the maximum snow depth of 77 cm as

mean of route observation during the period 1962–
2001 was recorded in Estonia on 20 December 1988
in the Haanja upland, the winter periods 1981/82
and 1965/66 can be considered as the snowiest,
when the mean spatial (on the basis of land points
of a 5 × 5 km grid) maximum water equivalent
in February was 135.3 and 130.3mm, respectively
(Tooming and Kadaja 2006). In Latvia, with a
background of average snow depth of 6–29 cm over
the territory, a high value, 126 cm, was observed
in Gureli, Vidzeme Upland in the third decade
of March 1931. The variation of maximum snow
depth is very high: almost half of all winters are
warm and the others are colder than average or
even severe. There are years in Latvia with a
very thin snow cover: going further back in his-
tory such winters were 1948–1949, 1960–1961 and
1971–1972. In the winter of 1972–1973 the depth
of transitional snow cover was only 3–8 cm.
The absolute maximum of snow cover depth in

Poland was observed in Dolina Pięciu Stawów Pol-
skich (Tatras, 1670m a.s.l.; Falarz 2001). It was
503 cm on March 26th 1967. It is highly probable
that the true maximum in highly located shielded
valleys in the Tatras was much higher. Outside
the mountains, the absolute maximum of snow
cover depth was 85 (84) cm in Krakow (Suwałki)
in February 1963 (1979). During the lowest-snow
winter seasons, the maximum snow depth did not
exceed 10 cm in the lowlands, with some western
stations recording only 1–2 cm (Falarz 2004). In

the winter season 1991/92 in Słubice no snow cover
of at least 1 cm depth was observed.
The maximum snow cover duration in south-

western Poland (except for the mountains)
reached 100 days, more than 140 days in the
northeastern region and 230–260 days in the Tatra
Mountains above the tree line. In southern and
eastern Poland, these maxima were recorded in the
winter of 1995/96, while in the rest of the coun-
try, these maxima occured in the season 1969/70.
There are permanent snow patches in the Tatra
Mountains. The shortest snow cover duration in
western Poland was just a few days per winter
season. Extremely short snow cover duration was
observed in the winters of 1924/25, 1974/75 and
1988/89.

A.2 The Late Quaternary Development of
the Baltic Sea

Svante Björck

A.2.1 Introduction

Since the last deglaciation of the Baltic Sea
Basin, which began 15,000–17,000 cal yrBP (cal-
ibrated years Before Present) and ended 11,000–
10,000 cal yrBP, the Baltic Sea Basin has under-
gone many very different phases. The nature of
these phases was determined by a set of forc-
ing factors: a gradually melting Scandinavian Ice
Sheet ending up into an interglacial environment,
the highly differential glacio-isostatic uplift within
the basin (from 9mm/yr to −1mm/yr; Ekman
1996), changing the geographic position of the
controlling sills (Fig. A.16), varying depths and
widths of the thresholds between the sea and the
Baltic basin, and climate change. These fac-
tors have caused large variations in salinity and
water exchange with the outer ocean, rapid to
gradual paleographic alterations with considerable
changes of the north-south depth profile with time.
For example, the area north of southern Finland-
Stockholm has never experienced transgressions,
or land submergence, while the development south
of that latitude has been very complex. The dif-
ferent controlling factors are also responsible for
highly variable sedimentation rates, both in time
and space, and variations of the aquatic produc-
tivity as well as faunal and floral changes. The ba-
sic ideas in this article follow the lengthy, but less
up-dated version of the Baltic Sea history (Björck
1995), a more complete reference list and, e.g., the
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Fig. A.16. The Baltic Sea Basin, showing both land and submarine topography. The letters denote geograph-
ical names used in the text. B = Billingen, Bl =Blekinge, D = Darss sill, F = Fehmarn Belt, G = Göta Älv river
valley, GB = Great Belt, O = Otteid/Steinselva strait, S = Skagerrak, St = Stockholm, V = Lake Vättern and
Vn = Lake Vänern (by courtesy of Martin Jakobsson)

calendar year chronology of the different Baltic Sea
phases can be found on the Internet1. Although I
will focus on the postglacial history of the Baltic
Sea in this restricted review, I think it is important
to inform the reader about the preceding stages to
the more modern Baltic Sea setting.

A.2.2 The Glacial to Late-Glacial Baltic Sea

Due to repetitive, more or less erosive, glacia-
tions during the last glacial cycle, little de-
tailed evidence exists about the glacial condi-
tions in the Baltic before 15,000–14,000 cal yrBP.
Based on lithostratigraphic correlations and a
large set of OSL (optically stimulated lumines-
cence) and 14C dates, Houmark-Nielsen and Kjær
(2003) have, however, indicated several ‘embry-
onic’ glacial stages of the Baltic Sea during MIS3
(Marine Isotope Stage 3 dated to about 25,000–
60,000 cal yrBP). According to their model the dy-
namic behavior of the southwestern part of the

1www.geol.lu.se/personal/seb/Maps%20of%20the-
%20Baltic.htm

Scandinavian Ice Sheet between about 40,000–
17,000 cal yrBP, produced several proglacial Baltic
Ice lakes before the last Baltic Ice Lake proper be-
tween about 15,000–11,600 cal yrBP (Björck 1995;
Björck et al. 1996; Andrén et al. 1999). In-
between glacial advances these proglacial stages
have been dated to about 40,000–35,000 and
33,000–27,000 cal yrBP, but with changing con-
figurations during these stages (Houmark-Nielsen
and Kjær 2003). It is also postulated that the
deep northwest–southeast trending Esrum-Alnarp
valley, through Sjælland and Skåne, often func-
tioned as the main connection between the Baltic
Sea basin and the (glacio)marine waters of the
Kattegatt-Skagerrak. After the final advance some
time between 17,000–16,000 cal yrBP – the Öre-
sund lobe (Kjær et al. 2003) – a rapid deglaciation
of the southern Baltic Sea basin seems to have
taken place (Björck 1995; Lundqvist and Wohl-
farth 2001; Houmark-Nielsen and Kjær 2003).
A proglacial lake – the Baltic Ice Lake (BIL) –

was developed in front of the receding ice sheet.
Due to glacial in-filling of the Esrum-Alnarp val-
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Fig. A.17. The configuration of the Baltic Ice Lake at about 14,000 cal yr BP. Note that the drainage through
Öresund and that today’s coast line is marked with a stiple line (from Björck 1995)

ley, the lowland in the Öresund region developed
into the connecting channel between the Baltic Sea
and the sea in the northwest. Glaciolacustrine sed-
iments, e.g., varved clays, were laid down in the
Baltic as the ice sheet retreated northwards.
At this early stage of the BIL global sea level

was situated at −100m (Lambeck and Chappell
2001); more than 2/3 of the last glacial maximum
ice sheets still remained to be melted. Since the re-
maining rebound of the loading effect from the ice
sheet was fairly small in the southernmost Baltic,
the coast line was situated below today’s sea level
in southern Denmark, Germany and Poland. How-
ever, further north both the total and remaining
unloading effect – glacial isostatic uplift – was
larger than 100m, and therefore the coast lines
of Sweden and the Baltic republics were above to-
day’s sea level; the further north the higher.
As a consequence of the uplift the Öresund

area, which was now the threshold of the BIL,
emerged faster than the rising sea level. This
gradual shallowing of the outlet increased the ve-
locity of the out-flowing water and thus also the
erosion of the sill area. As long as loose Quater-
nary deposits could be eroded, the erosion con-

tinued, and the present Öresund Strait was pos-
sibly shaped, with the island of Ven being an
erosional remnant of a previous till-covered land-
scape. However, when the bedrock sill of flint-rich
bedrock between Malmö and Copenhagen was ex-
posed, erosion ceased. The consequence of this
was that the continuing uplift made the threshold
gradually shallower, until a critical water velocity
was reached. At this stage, about 14,000 cal yrBP
(Fig. A.17), the water level inside the threshold,
i.e. the BIL level, had to rise to compensate for
the decreased water depth of the sill. This caused
the BIL to rise above sea level; a gradually higher
water fall was created between the BIL level south
of the threshold and sea level north of it. It also
meant that coastal areas situated north of the Öre-
sund isobase (isobases connect areas with the same
uplift/shoreline) continued to emerge, while areas
south of it submerged, the latter causing a trans-
gression.
The melting Scandinavian Ice Sheet had a

strong impact on the aquatic and sedimentary con-
ditions in the Baltic; freshwater with a strong
glacial influence produced clayey-silty sediments
often of varved (annual layering) type and with-
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Fig. A.18. The configuration of the Baltic Ice Lake at about 13,000 cal yr BP. Note that it was drained north
of Mt. Billingen and that Öresund was dry land. The arrow marks a possible subglacial drainage before Mt.
Billingen was completely deglaciated (from Björck 1995)

out organic material. Diatoms are rarely found
in these sediments and it is doubtful if any fauna
at all existed in this glacial lake. As the melt-
ing continued northwards, an important water-
shed melted out of the retreating ice sheet: the
Billingen bedrock ridge in south central Sweden
between the two large lakes Vättern and Vänern.
The Billingen area almost formed a ‘wall’ between
the sea in the west and the up-dammed BIL in the
east.
However, when the ice retreated to the

northern tip of Billingen around 13,000 cal yrBP
(Fig. A.18), the BIL was drained west, initially
beneath the ice. We think the BIL was lowered
some 10m at this event, but any morphologic ev-
idence about this drainage would have been de-
stroyed by the ice. The effect of the sudden lower-
ing was that Öresund was abandoned as the out-
flow and the BIL water flowed through the, at the
time glaciomarine, Vänern basin and out into the
Skagerrak through several different valleys/fiords.
However, there is no evidence from sediments that
saline water managed to penetrate into the Baltic,
east of Billingen.

At about 12,800 cal yrBP the North Atlantic re-
gion experienced a fairly abrupt climatic change,
the so-called Younger Dryas cooling. One effect
of the lowered temperatures, especially in winter,
was that the previously receding ice sheets of the
region began to expand again, and the Scandi-
navian Ice Sheet advanced southwards to block
Billingen again. This would have dramatic effects
on the BIL: the water level would once again rise
above sea level until Öresund began to function as
the outlet (Fig. A.19). This quick transgression
would have continued slowly in areas south of the
sill, while the remaining Baltic coasts experienced
regression, or emergence. The outlet/sill area was
still rising quicker than the rising sea, which meant
that the BIL rose more and more above sea level;
the waterfall in Öresund became gradually higher.
During this time the sediments in the Baltic were
still very influenced by the glacial input, even in
the southern Baltic.
At the end of the Younger Dryas cool period

the ice sheet started to retreat again, and some-
time between 11,700 and 11,600 cal yrBP a second,
and very dramatic, drainage occurred at Billin-
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Fig. A.19. The configuration of the Baltic Ice Lake just prior to the final drainage, 11,700–11,600 cal yr BP,
which was to lower the Baltic by 25 m (from Andrén 2003a, by courtesy of Stockholm Marine Research Centre)

gen when the ice sheet receded north of the bar-
rier. Since the Öresund threshold at this time
had risen by about 25m above sea level the wa-
ter level within the Baltic Sea Basin fell by the
same amount. It has been calculated that this
drainage took 1–2 years and the main traces of
it, huge sediment complexes of pebbles and boul-
ders, can be found 5–7 km west of Billingen. As a
consequence of the drainage, the coast around the
Baltic emerged out of the water and ‘fresh’ coasts
were suddenly exposed. Especially in the southern
Baltic, large areas emerged and became land areas,
which was of course also the case with the Öre-
sund sill. A large land bridge between Skåne and
Själland was established, which favoured a rapid
northward plant and animal colonisation during
the imminent Holocene interglacial period.

A.2.3 The Post Glacial Baltic Sea

The Yoldia Sea stage

Obviously the final drainage of the BIL at
11,600 cal yrBP was a turning point in the late ge-
ologic development of the Baltic Sea: a sudden pa-

leogeographic change, a warmer climate, a rapidly
retreating ice sheet and direct contact with the
saline sea in the west, incl. Vänern. This is also
the starting point for the next Baltic Sea stage,
the Yoldia Sea stage, which would last for about
900 years.
The straits between Vänern and the Baltic were

initially narrow, and saline water could not enter
into the Baltic mainly due to the large amount of
outflowing water. It would take 250 years (An-
drén et al. 1999) until the straits had opened up
enough to allow eastward penetration of salt wa-
ter (Fig. A.20). This slightly brackish phase had
its highest salinities in the low-lying areas be-
tween Vänern and Stockholm. However, brackish
bottom-water also managed to penetrate down to
the southern Baltic, creating periodically anoxic
bottom conditions. Brackish conditions are shown
by occurrences of foraminifera and the bivalve
mollusk Portlandia (Yoldia) arctica as well as by
the diatom flora of the sediments. This slightly
saline phase only lasted for some 150 years until
the straits between the marine water in Vänern
and the Baltic became too shallow to allow saline
inflow. Although the brackish conditions turned
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Fig. A.20. The configuration of the Yoldia Sea stage at 11,400–11,300 cal yr BP, when a short saline phase is
about to start. Note the large paleogeographic changes between Figs. A.19 and A.20 with the huge land-bridge
in the south and the Närke Strait in the north (from Andrén 2003b, by courtesy of Stockholm Marine Research
Centre)

into freshwater the Baltic was still at level with
the sea, and the sediments during the complete
Yoldia Sea stage were characterized by low organic
content. As a contrast the western part of Vänern
was a fairly fauna-rich marine embayment (Fredén
1986).
Owing to the on-going and still rapid uplift in

south central Sweden, the straits between Vänern
and Skagerrak became gradually shallower, and
even some of them even emerged above sea level.
The outflowing water from the Baltic had to pass
through Vänern and these straits, and in the end
only two straits functioned: the Göta Älv strait,
which today is the Göta Älv river valley between
Vänern and Göteborg, and the Otteid/Steinselva
strait at the Swedish–Norwegian border east of
Idefjorden.

The Ancylus Lake stage

The gradual shallowing and narrowing of these
straits resulted in increased water velocity in these
outlets until a maximum was reached when they

could not ‘swallow’ the amount of water entering
the Baltic Sea Basin (including meltwater from the
melting ice sheet); the water level inside the nar-
row straits had to rise to compensate for the de-
creasing outflow area in the straits. Similar to
the up-damming of the Baltic Ice Lake, the wa-
ter level had to rise in pace with the uplift of the
sills/straits. South of the isobases for the outlet
region this would result in a transgression, since
the uplift here was smaller than the forced water
level rise, while to the north the situation would
be the opposite; a northwards increasing regres-
sion. This tilting effect is the onset of the An-
cylus Lake transgression, which started around
10,700 cal yrBP.
The possibly already submerging coasts in

the southernmost Baltic experienced an increased
flooding, while the previously emerging coasts of
southern Sweden and the northern Baltic republics
now changed into submergence. This sudden sub-
mergence, or transgression, is witnessed by, e.g.,
drowned pine forests east of Skåne and tree-ring
analyses show rapidly deteriorated living condi-
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Fig. A.21. The configuration of the Ancylus Lake stage at about 10,300 cal yr BP at the culmination of the
Ancylus transgression. Note the outlets west and southwest of Lake Vänern (from Andrén 2003c, by courtesy
of Stockholm Marine Research Centre)

tions. The transgression is also clearly displayed
by the Ancylus beach; a raised beach found in
many places in, e.g., southeast Sweden, on the is-
land of Gotland, and in Latvia/Estonia showing
transgressive features.
The freshwater conditions with low primary

productivity at the end of the Yoldia Sea and
during the Ancylus Lake, named after the fresh-
water limpet Ancylus fluviatilis, resulted in good
mixing of water without permanent stratification.
The sediments of the Ancylus Lake are also poor
in organic material, and the further north the
more glacially influenced they are. The amount
of the Ancylus transgression varies between ar-
eas/regions depending on the local uplift. The
maximum transgression probably occurred outside
the Polish coast and amounted to about 20m,
while a transgression of 10–12m characterised
the Ancylus coast in the southwest, Denmark–
Sweden–Germany. The latter amount was prob-
ably also how much the Ancylus Lake was finally
dammed-up above sea level. The transgressive
phase of the Ancylus Lake lasted ca. 500 years,
and was obviously governed by the possibility for

the Baltic water to find an alternative outflow
area. This meant that the transgression in the
south continued as long as the constrained sills
west of Vänern functioned as outlets (Fig. A.21).
From independent studies we know that the An-

cylus transgression ended abruptly with a fairly
sudden lowering of the Baltic water level at about
10,200 cal yrBP. The rate of the lowering, or re-
gression, strongly implies that it is not only a grad-
ual isostatic effect that shows up in the shore dis-
placement curves, but rather a forced regression;
the absolute water level fell. The most likely ex-
planation for such a regression would be that the
Ancylus Lake level fell due to a lowering of the
base level. Since the base level was determined by
the sills/outlets, it would mean that the sill(s) was
eroded.
We do, however, also know that the sills west

of Vänern consist of crystalline bedrock, and it is
hardly possible for water to suddenly erode 10m
of hard bedrock. It has therefore been assumed
that the water found a new outlet. Because of
the transgression in the south, the most obvious
threshold/outlet candidate should be situated in
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Fig. A.22. The configuration of the Ancylus Lake just prior to the first minor saline ingression at about
10,000 cal yr BP. In comparison with Fig. A.21, note the regressive shore line as a consequence of both isostatic
uplift and the lowering caused by the Ancylus drainage. Also note that Lake Vänern was no longer a part of
the Ancylus Lake (from Jensen et al. 2002)

low-lying areas of the Danish–German area, which
is also characterized by lose Quaternary deposits.
For a long time it has therefore been postulated
that the water found its way over Darss Sill, into
Mecklenburg Bay, over Fehmarn Belt and finally
through the deep Great Belt, between the islands
of Själland and Fyn, the so-called Dana River.
Parts of the submarine morphology along this path
have been interpreted to be a remnant of such an
erosive event.
However, recent German and Danish studies

(e.g. Bennike et al. 1998; Jensen et al. 1999;
Lemke et al. 1999) partly contradict such a sce-
nario, although Bennike et al. (2004) recently
dated river deposits in the Great Belt channel to
about 10,200 cal yrBP, surrounded by levée and
lake sediments. In fact, a compromise between the
rather dramatic picture of the Ancylus drainage
presented by Björck (1995) and Novak and Björck
(1998) and the calm Danish–German solution may
be possible: an initial regression was caused by a
few meters of erosion of the Darss Sill and pos-
sibly also in the Great Belt channel lowering the

Baltic by up to 5m. This was followed by a fairly
calm fluvial phase; the gradient between the Kat-
tegatt sea level and the Ancylus Lake level was
only perhaps 5m. As the region was now charac-
terized by a rising sea level/base level this gradient
decreased and conditions gradually became even
calmer. We also know that the area outside the
mouth of the Great Belt channel in Kattegatt at
this time was not characterised by marine condi-
tions, but was very influenced by freshwater (Ben-
nike et al. 2004). Since the uplift of the area had
more or less ceased, conditions were now controlled
by the rapidly rising sea level (2–2.5 cm/yr). It
would therefore last only 200–300 years before sea
level was at level with the Ancylus Lake, i.e. at
about 10,000 cal yrBP (Fig. A.22).
The transitional stage between the freshwater

of the Ancylus Lake and the following brackish-
marine Littorina Sea (named after the marine gas-
tropod Littorina littorea), named the Early Litto-
rina Sea by Andrén et al. (2000), is also partly
an enigma. The first signs of marine influence
have usually been seen in sediments with an age
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of about 9,000 cal yrBP, usually in the southern
Baltic area. This is also in accordance with the
time when we think that the Öresund Strait was
flooded by the global marine transgression; at that
time the sea level rise had exceeded the uplift
rate in South Sweden. Therefore the younger
limit of the Ancylus Lake, has often been set
at about 8,500 cal yrBP, although geologists have
been aware that the transition into the Littorina
Sea is complex; the end of this transition stage has
occasionally been named the Mastogloia Sea.
Lately, however, data from the Bornholm Basin

and the archipelago of Blekinge in southeastern
Sweden imply that the first saline influence may
have occurred already at about 9,800 cal yrBP
(Andrén et al. 2000; Berglund et al. 2005).
This indicates that saline water from Kattegatt,
through the Great Belt–Fehmarn–Mecklenburg–
Darss channel, could occasionally penetrate into
the Baltic fairly soon after the point in time when
the rising sea level began to rise the Baltic level.
However, this narrow and long outlet never did al-
low large amounts of salt water into the Baltic. It
would take another 1,500 years before a real ma-
rine influence was felt inside the Baltic; then sea
level had finally reached up to the Öresund thresh-
old between Limhamn and Dragør and a wide out-
let/inlet area was created.

The Littorina Sea

If we disregard some of the uncertainties about
the initial outlet/inlet area during the Ancylus-
Littorina transition, we can at least clearly docu-
ment a rapid spread of saline influence throughout
the Baltic basin around 8,500 cal yrBP. When the
first clear signs of marine water appear, usually
defining the onset of the Littorina Sea in the re-
lated sediments, this is also usually reflected in the
sediment composition as an increased organic con-
tent. This implies that with the increased saline
influence the aquatic primary productivity clearly
increased in the Baltic. In the beginning of this
phase salinities were very low in the north, but
between 8,500–7,500 cal yrBP the first and possi-
bly most significant Littorina transgression set in.
The reason that the southern Baltic, up to ap-

proximately the Stockholm–south Finland area,
would experience transgressions during the forth-
coming 2,500–3,000 years was that isostasy in this
whole region was less rapid than the ongoing sea
level rise. While the causes for most of the sep-
arate Littorina transgressions can possibly be re-

lated to sudden collapses of the Antarctic Ice Sheet
and its huge ice shelves, the more or less steadily
rising sea level until 6,000 cal yrBP was mainly
an effect of the still melting North American ice
sheets. At this point in time the last remnants of
the Labrador Ice Sheet melted.
During the first three successive Littorina

transgressions the water depths increased consid-
erably (Berglund et al. 2005) in the, at the time,
two functioning inlets, Öresund and Great Belt.
The extent of these transgressions was in the or-
der of at least 10m in the inlet areas, with a large
increase in water depth at any critical sill. In turn,
this allowed a significant increase in the amount of
inflowing saline water into the Baltic, with higher
salinities as an important consequence. The in-
creasing salinity, in combination with the warmer
climate of the mid-Holocene, generated a fairly dif-
ferent aquatic environment, compared to before.
In terms of richness and diversity of life, and

therefore also primary productivity, the biological
culmination of the Baltic Sea was possibly reached
between 7,500–6,000 cal yrBP (Fig. A.23). The
high productivity, in combination with increased
stratification due to high salinities in the bot-
tom water, caused anoxic conditions in the deeper
(> 100m) parts of the Baltic Sea (Sohlenius et al.
2001), especially in the central and northern parts
with its larger distance to ‘fresh’ oxygenated At-
lantic water.
A turning point in the Baltic development can

be seen after about 6,000 cal yrBP: the transgres-
sive trend is broken around a large part of the
Baltic coastline, although minor transgressions
may have occurred until about 5,000 cal yrBP.
While sea level had, generally speaking, ceased to
rise, the uplift pattern in the Baltic area was com-
plex. In the southernmost Baltic area the sub-
mergence continued, which meant that the trans-
gression rate became less extensive than during
peak Littorina time. In Sweden and along the
coast from northern Lithuania and northwards up-
lift was still going on, which meant that the end
of sea level rise resulted in a renewed regression.
The regression caused shallower sills, which meant
that a gradually less amount of marine water could
enter the basin. Since the main sill areas, Öre-
sund and Great Belt, are situated today around
the isobase −0.4mm/y (Ekman 1996), it implies
that this shallowing ended perhaps a few hundred
years ago. Since then the inlet areas have become
slightly deeper, causing more inflow of Atlantic
waters. Another consequence of the differential
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Fig. A.23. The Littorina Sea stage at about 7,000 cal yr BP. Note the wide straits in the south and the still
much remaining uplift in the north, especially conspicuous in lowland areas (from Andrén 2004, by courtesy of
Stockholm Marine Research Centre)

uplift is that a large part of the Baltic is rising,
causing a shallowing effect, and a small part is
sinking. If we are worried about a future reduced
circulation/ventilation in the Baltic, it is fortu-
nate, at least in the long-time perspective, that
the deepest parts of the basin are situated in ar-
eas with fairly high uplift rates.
Generally speaking, the Baltic sediments tell us

that since peak Littorina time, some 6,000 years
ago, salinities in the Baltic Sea have gone down.
Three possible reasons for this decline can be pos-
tulated: less inflow of Atlantic waters from Skager-
rak/Kattegatt, and decreased summer tempera-
tures and increased precipitation in most of the
Baltic Sea Basin. All these three factors would by
themselves have triggered reduced salinities, and
it is very likely that they all are responsible for the
long term trend.
According to several independent studies the

last millennium of the Baltic Sea seems to have
been characterised by at least two phases of high
productivity and anoxic bottom conditions, the
Medieval Warm Period and the last century, and
one period with decreased productivity and oxy-
genated sediments, the Little Ice Age. Thus,

the natural climatic variability seems to be a key
player for the Baltic Sea and its often profound
changes. Owing to the sudden appearance of the
North American soft celled clam Mya arenaria,
the youngest part of the Baltic Sea history have
often been named the Mya Sea; it was thought
to have been introduced in the bilges of European
trade ships. However, Petersen et al. (1992) dated
such clams in Danish coastal deposits and found
that they predate Columbus’ discovery of America
by several hundreds of years. This would be ad-
ditional evidence that Vikings discovered America
before Columbus and that their ships brought this
‘stranger’ and newcomer into the Baltic Sea envi-
ronment. This is a good example of how humans
have been part of, and often were an important
player of the natural environment. Today this is
truer than ever.
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A.3 Ecosystem Description

A.3.1 Marine Ecosystem

A.3.1.1 The Seasonal Cycle of the Marine Ecosys-
tems

Maiju Lehtiniemi

The specific characteristics of the Baltic Sea, its
shallowness, brackish water and partial ice cover
during winter, form a rather unique environment
for the biota living in the sea. In addition, changes
in salinity from south (almost seawater salinity) to
north and east (near freshwater salinity) regulate
effectively the distribution of fauna and flora of low
diversity. Permanent stratification, i.e. a halocline
based on salinity differences between surface and
deep water, prevails in most of the Baltic Sea af-
fecting the distribution of fauna. Water exchange
is restricted under the halocline, and thus bottom
oxygen is often depleted, affecting animals living
in benthic habitats (Matthäus 1995). The Baltic
biota is a mixture of marine and freshwater species
with some genuine brackish water species (Remane
1934). In addition to native species, the Baltic Sea
hosts about 100 nonindigenous species, more than
half of which have established reproducing popu-
lations (Leppäkoski et al. 2002). The ecosystem
changes along latitudes and becomes simpler to-
wards the north.
The location of the Baltic Sea at high lati-

tudes affects the whole ecosystem through season-
ality. Temperature and light conditions fluctuate
along the seasons, which regulate primary produc-
tion and the length of the growing period, which
becomes much shorter from the southern to the
northern Baltic Sea. Annual ice cover in the north-
ern parts, which shows large year-to-year varia-
tions, requires special adaptations from all organ-
isms.
Most of the invertebrates are specialised to live

in either littoral, pelagic or benthic habitats, each
of which forms a distinct environment. However,
food chains often overlap and these interrelated
food chains are part of the broader food web. Cer-
tain invertebrates, like mysid shrimps, utilise ef-
fectively different systems, enhancing the energy
transfer between them. In addition, fish, birds and
mammals migrate/move regularly between differ-
ent subsystems utilising them as feeding, wintering
or spawning habitats. Millions of Arctic birds (wa-
ter birds, geese, divers) migrate through the Baltic

Sea Basin twice a year on their migration be-
tween Siberia and Europe. Hundreds of thousands
of them also overwinter in the Baltic Sea Basin,
while most of the birds breeding in the Baltic Sea
Basin, overwinter outside the area. Some of them,
like Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea Pontoppidan),
overwinter as far as on the Antarctic Ocean.

Spring Period – Intensive Primary Production and
Reproduction

Primary production and growth increase rapidly
during spring when enough light reaches the sur-
face waters, in the northern parts after the ice
break-up. Nutrients stored in the water column
during winter are effectively utilised by the spring
bloom, which is mainly dominated by chain form-
ing diatoms and dinoflagellates (Edler 1979; Lars-
son et al. 1986). The highest biomasses are com-
monly reached after a weak thermocline has devel-
oped, which gives rise to a warmer well-lit surface
layer. The development of thermal stratification
prevents mixing with deeper water layers and thus
suppresses cell losses from the euphotic layer and
gives the phytoplankton better survival opportu-
nities.
The spring bloom declines after most of the ni-

trate and phosphate are consumed from the wa-
ter layer above the thermocline. After the bloom,
most of the organic matter produced sinks out of
the euphotic layer to the bottom because grazer
numbers are still very low (Lignell et al. 1993).
The most abundant species in the zooplankton
community, which forms the next trophic level
(Fig. A.24), are microprotozoans that have their
maximum densities soon after the peak of the phy-
toplankton bloom (Kivi 1986; Johansson et al.
2004) and a few species of copepods and rotifers
(Viitasalo et al. 1995; Möllmann et al. 2000).
The sedimenting organic material forms the

main energy source for benthic secondary pro-
duction (Kuparinen et al. 1984). The het-
erotrophic benthic community is coupled to the
pelagic and littoral systems through the seasonal
pulse of sedimenting organic material. Suspen-
sion feeders like barnacles (Balanus improvisus
Darwin) and blue mussels (Mytilus edulis L.) on
hard substrates or algae, and amphipods (Mono-
poreia affinis Lindström, Pontoporeia femorata
Kröyer), isopods (Saduria entomon L.), bivalves
(Macoma balthica L.) and polychaetes (e.g. Har-
mothoe sarsi Kinberg, Marenzelleria viridis Ver-
rill, Scoloplos armiger O.F. Müller) in/on the sed-
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Fig. A.24. Baltic Sea pelagic food web, grazing chain on the right and microbial loop on the left. The grazing
chain prevails mainly under turbulent nutrient-rich circumstances e.g. during bloom periods (Kiørboe 1993)
while the microbial loop dominates during summer in stratified conditions (Uitto et al. 1997) (from Vuorinen
1994, figure by Juha Flinkman)

iment utilise the sinking organic material effec-
tively. Mysid shrimps (Mysis mixta Lilljeborg,
M. relicta Lovén), which are nektobenthic crus-
taceans, feed omnivorously on abundant phyto-
plankton and detritus and start to release their
young after the spring bloom (Salemaa et al. 1986;
Rudstam and Hansson 1990; Viherluoto et al.
2000). Also, many other invertebrates in the
littoral (e.g. Jaera sp. and prawns) and benthic
habitats (e.g. M. affinis) release their young after
the spring bloom (Segerstråle 1950). Zooplank-
tivorous fish like Baltic herring (Clupea harengus
membras L.) and sprat (Sprattus sprattus L.) in-
crease their feeding, which concentrates mainly
on large copepods (Fig. A.24; Möllmann et al.
2004). Salmon smolts (Salmo salar L.) migrate
from spawning rivers to the coastal sea areas
to feed on insects and invertebrates (Jutila and
Toivonen 1985).
Spring is the most active spawning time for

Baltic fish. Sprat and cod (Gadus morhua L.) live

their whole life in the pelagial. They do not need
coastal waters, even at spawning, because their
eggs and larvae are buoyant and thus survive in
the pelagial (Nissling and Westin 1991). Shal-
low coastal areas are, however, favoured spawning
grounds of many littoral and pelagic fish species.
For example herring, perch (Perca fluviatilis L.),
roach (Rutilus rutilus Berg), pike (Esox lucius L.)
and gobies (e.g. Pomatochistus spp.) lay eggs
on gravel or among macroalgae and macrophytes,
which start their active growing period after win-
ter. The littoral zone provides fish larvae with
shelter, a diverse food supply and, thus, a good
start for future growth (Urho 2002). Littoral areas
are characterised by clear zonation, which gradu-
ally changes from land to outer archipelagos and
the pelagial.
In the northern Baltic, shallow bays with stands

of Phragmites australis (Cav.) and Charophytes
are dominated by limnic fauna, while outer areas
with rocky shores covered with green and brown
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algal belts are inhabited by brackish and marine
species of invertebrates and fish (Kautsky 1995;
Munsterhjelm 1997). The southern and southeast-
ern shores greatly differ, with sandy beaches turn-
ing into pelagial without the zone of archipelagos.

Early Summer Period – Secondary Production In-
creases

After the spring bloom phytoplankton production,
which is at a low production stage, is maintained
by recycling of ammonia and phosphate. The ef-
ficiency of the nutrient recycling is regulated by
temperature, excretion of zooplankton and bacte-
rial metabolism. The time of low primary produc-
tion occurs in June–July but the timing varies spa-
tially and between years. The dominant species
are pico- and nanoplankton, which have a high
turnover rate (Niemi 1975). At this time the main
pathway for energy transfer from primary produc-
ers to top predators starts with the microbial loop
(Fig. A.24; Azam et al. 1983; Uitto et al. 1997). It
is a micro-food chain that works within (or along
side) the classical food chain. In the microbial
loop the smallest organisms, heterotrophic bacte-
ria and picoplankton, use dissolved organic mate-
rial (DOM) excreted by phytoplankton as carbon
and energy sources. When these bacteria are later
eaten by micrograzers such as flagellates and cili-
ates, the formerly “lost” carbon and energy are re-
cycled back into the food web. After this the pro-
cess continues up the classical food chain, energy
is finally transferred up to fish, birds and seals.
Although each stage in the microbial food web

involves consumption of organic matter, it also re-
leases ammonium and phosphate into the water.
These recycled nutrients can be taken up by algae,
stimulating additional primary production (Azam
et al. 1983). At this time zooplankton reproduces
and biomass increases to its maximum regulating
effectively primary production (Uitto et al. 1997).
The zooplankton community is diverse, consisting
of surface dwelling rotifers, cladocerans and cope-
pod nauplii, and migrating copepods and larger
cladocerans (Ackefors 1969; Viitasalo et al. 1995;
Möllmann et al. 2000). Rotifers and cladocerans
reproduce very rapidly, building up high densi-
ties due to parthenogenetic reproduction. Sink-
ing organic matter is minimal, which increases
intra- and interspecific competition among species
of zoobenthos feeding on organic detritus (Lehto-
nen 1997). Mysids feed mainly on abundant zoo-
plankton during their vertical migrations from the

bottom to upper water column (Fig. A.24; Rud-
stam and Hansson 1990; Viherluoto et al. 2000).

Late Summer Period

During late summer, primary production again
increases due to dinoflagellates (Kononen et al.
2003) and nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria, which
form large surface blooms all around the Baltic
(Kuparinen et al. 1984; Kahru et al. 1994). Mass-
occurrences are formed in warm water and calm
weather conditions (Kononen et al. 1996). The
optimum temperatures for cyanobacteria growth
are higher than those of diatoms and green al-
gae partly explaining their dominance during late
summer (Robarts and Zohary 1987).
Organic matter produced by a cyanobacteria

bloom is largely mineralised and consumed by zoo-
plankton during the bloom’s growth period, thus
the sedimentation rate stays low (Kuparinen et al.
1984). The decaying bloom favours the growth
of various bacteria, which may be consumed by
ciliates, which further can be consumed by meso-
zooplankton (Engström-Öst et al. 2002). Thus,
a decaying bloom may offer a good food source
for the zooplankton community, although actively
growing cyanobacteria are considered low quality
food (Sellner et al. 1996).
The zooplankton community is still diverse,

copepods and cladocerans being the dominant
members. The most abundant species include
surface dwelling cladocerans Bosmina longispina
Leydig, Podon spp. and Evadne nordmanni Lovén
and copepods Acartia spp. (mainly A. bifilosa
Giesbrecht), Eurytemora affinis Poppe, neritic
copepods Pseudocalanus elongatus Boeck, Temora
longicornis Müller and Centropages hamatus Lill-
jeborg (Ackefors 1969; Viitasalo et al. 1995; Möll-
mann et al. 2000). Pelagic larvae of bivalves,
gastropods and polychaetes also appear in the
zooplankton community. The zooplanktivorous
medusa Aurelia aurita L. is very abundant, al-
though year-to-year variations are high. During
the warm water period, a recent invasive predatory
cladoceran Cercopagis pengoi Ostroumov, builds
up dense populations rapidly by parthenogenetic
reproduction. Herring, sprat and three-spined
sticklebacks have included this cladoceran as a
part of their diet (Gorokhova et al. 2004; Pelto-
nen et al. 2004). Fishes have their most active
growing period. Young–of–the–year fish have to
attain a certain length to be able to survive over
their first winter.
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Autumn – Primary and Secondary Production
Decline

After summer temperature decreases and the ther-
mocline breaks down during autumnal turnover,
mixing of the water column extends below the crit-
ical depth for net production. Primary as well
as secondary production by zooplankton decrease
due to water mixing, decreasing temperature and
light intensity. Zooplankton biomass is partly re-
duced through intensive predation by Baltic her-
ring, sprat and mysid shrimps (Hansson et al.
1990). Mysids and amphipods increase in the diet
of herring, while sprat stays strictly zooplanktivo-
rous (e.g. Möllmann et al. 2004).

Winter Period – Low Production and Activity

During winter, primary production is negligible
in the water at the open sea areas, especially
in the northern parts where ice cover prevents
light penetration to the water. However, many
species of phytoplankton, of which diatoms are
dominant, occur in the ice (Ikävalko and Thom-
sen 1997). The biomass and species diversity of
zooplankton are at their lowest. Rotifers and
cladocerans winter mostly as resting eggs, which
sink to the bottom, and copepods as different life
stages or resting eggs (Viitasalo and Katajisto
1994; Werner and Auel 2004). However, rotifers
and copepods are also found living in the ice as
a part of the wintering community (Werner and
Auel 2004). The zooplankton community is thus
mainly formed of copepods with spatially varying
dominant species and the appendicularian Fritil-
laria borealis Lohmann (Schneider 1990). During
winter, copepods allocate energy mainly for main-
tenance, while reproduction starts later in spring.
Mysids and amphipods overwinter as females car-
rying their young in the brood pouch (Segerstråle
1950, Salemaa et al. 1986). Fishes migrate to
deeper areas also from the littoral habitats, which
are characterised by perennial macrophytes (Fucus
vesiculosus L., Ascophyllum nodosum (L.) Le Jolis,
Zostera marina L.) that maintain visible canopies
through winter. The activity level of fish during
winter is usually low but species specific. Excep-
tionally active of the fish fauna is burbot (Lota
lota Oken), which feeds actively and spawns dur-
ing winter (Scott and Crossman 1973).

A.3.1.2 External Input

A.3.1.2.1 Atmospheric Load

Mikhail Sofiev

This section provides an overview of atmospheric
input of anthropogenic pollutants into the Baltic
Sea ecosystem. The atmospheric pathway is signif-
icant for two large groups of pollutants: nutrients
(nitrogen oxide, ammonia and, to a much less ex-
tent, phosphorus), and toxic species, such as heavy
metals (HMs) and persistent organic pollutants
(POPs). Additionally, sulphur oxides contribute
to acidification of the Baltic Sea Basin and tropo-
spheric ozone adds to the load on vegetation.
The issues connected with availability and qual-

ity of modelled and measurement data are outlined
in Annex 4.5.

Acidifying Compounds (Oxidised and Reduced Ni-
trogen, Sulphur Oxides)

According to the EMEP (European Monitoring
and Evaluation Program) computations with the
Lagrangian model (Bartnicki et al. 2002), the to-
tal deposition of the oxidised nitrogen onto the
sea surface is fairly stable in time and amounts to
146 kton year−1 (see Table A.3), (Bartnicki et al.
2002, 2003, 2004; EMEP 2000, 2003, 2004, 2006).
The corresponding value reported by the Eulerian
model (Bartnicki et al. 2003, 2004, 2006) is 115–
130 kton year−1. The values for ammonium differ
more strongly: 153 and 98 kton year−1, respec-
tively. Standard deviations of the values are about
10% for oxidised and 15% for reduced nitrogen for
both models. A slight downward trend as visible
but its absolute value is small.
The deposition of nitrogen oxides to the catch-

ment area in 2002 (Bartnicki et al. 2004) was
∼ 1.2MtonNyear−1, with uneven distribution be-
tween the sub-basins (Table A.4).
To evaluate the load onto the ecosystems of the

catchment area, more appropriate characteristics
are the deposition density (Fig. A.25) and its ex-
ceedances over the critical load values for acidifica-
tion (Fig. A.26) and nutrient nitrogen (Fig. A.27).
The deposition density largely varies from south to
north (about an order of magnitude for both sul-
phur and nitrogen compounds), also being subject
to noticeable multi-annual variability. In some ar-
eas, the difference between the annual concentra-
tions and depositions for two sequential years can
be as much as 20–30% according to Bartnicki et al
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Table A.3. Multi-annual deposition of pollutants onto the Baltic Sea surface (kton N year−1). L denotes
results from the EMEP Lagrangian, and E for the Eulerian model

1996L 1997L 1998L 1999L 2000L 2000E 2001E 2002E Aver.L Aver.E

NOxKtonN 140 138 158 150 145 147 128 113 146 129
NHxKtonN 148 129 168 150 171 115 96 83 153 98
N total. KtonN 288 267 326 300 316 262 224 196 299 227

Table A.4. Total nitrogen deposition onto the Baltic Sea catchment in 2002

N total, Kton N/year

Gulf of Bothnia Catchment 137
Gulf of Finland Catchment 164
Gulf of Riga Catchment 97
Baltic Proper Catchment 698
Belt Sea Catchment 54
Kattegat Catchment 83
Baltic Sea Catchment 1233

(2004, 2006). With regard to deposition variabil-
ity, the precipitation amount and its distribution
between the seasons plays one a major role.
For exceedances of acidification (Fig. A.26), the

downward trend is stronger – mainly due to reduc-
tion of sulphur emission and, consequently, depo-
sition during the last 20 years.
Comparison with HELCOM observations re-

veals some spatial tendencies in the models’ qual-
ity, which can be used to adjust the above esti-
mates or at least evaluate their uncertainty.
For the Lagrangian model, comparison with

measurements shows a spatially stochastic pattern
but with an indication that the model overstates
the deposition values for all years. The computed
wet deposition is higher than the measured one for
9 to 10 out of 14 HELCOM stations for both NOx

and NHx. The extent of over-estimation varies but
can be as much as a factor of 2 to 3 for some spe-
cific stations and years. Therefore, the overall load
is probably also over-estimated.
For the Eulerian model, comparison for 2002

shows that for most of southern Baltic Sae stations
(DK5, DK8, DE9, EE9, PL4, SE11) the concen-
trations of both oxidised and reduced nitrogen in
precipitation are overstated by the model by 20–
50%. Such over-estimation is not visible for north-
ern stations, which are located in less polluted ar-
eas. There is no such tendency for concentrations
in air, which generally demonstrate a good agree-
ment with observed levels.

There can be two reasons for such a trend: spa-
tially inhomogeneous quality of precipitation in-
formation and some nuances in parameterisation
of scavenging. According to the EMEP status re-
port 1/2004 (EMEP 2004), accumulated precipita-
tion amount does not have a pronounced bias (al-
though the difference for some stations can exceed
a factor of 2). It is therefore possible to suggest
that the Eulerian model over-estimates by ∼ 20%
the deposition onto the most-polluted sub-basins
of the Baltic Sea (Kattegat, Belt Sea, Gulf of Riga,
southern-most part of the Baltic Proper) and is on
average unbiased for the other sub-basins. Due to
comparatively small areas with such overestima-
tion (Kattegat, Belt Sea and Gulf of Riga com-
bined take ∼ 20% of the total deposition onto the
sea surface), the overall over-estimation can hardly
be more than 5%. Comparison for 2001 leads to
an even smaller number.
Within the scope of the EU project Baltic

Sea System Study (BASYS) and a follow-up re-
search, similar-type modelling assessments were
made using a semi-independent Eulerian model
HILATAR (Hongisto et al. 2003; Hongisto and
Joffre 2005). This model, accepting the EMEP
chemistry module, emission totals and, for part
of the simulations, boundary conditions from the
EMEP Lagrangian model, used a different advec-
tion method, meteorological data and own time
variation of emission. The results appeared to be
quite similar (Table A.5): mean total nitrogen de-
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Table A.5. Results of a semi-independent model study within the BASYS project

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 2000 2001 2002 Average

NOx Kton N 175 169 150 144 139 179 159
NHx Kton N 115 103 105 114 99 117 109
N total. Kton N 290 272 255 258 238 296 274 263 224 268

Fig. A.25. Map of total sulphur (upper left ), oxidised nitrogen (upper right ) and reduced nitrogen (lower)
deposition in 2004. Unit is (mg S/Nm−2 year−1) (from EMEP 2006)

position of 263 ktons year−1 for the period 1993–
2002. The values are in between the results of
the EMEP Eulerian and Lagrangian models, with
NOx load being almost exactly on the half-way and
NHx staying closer to the Eulerian model results.
Regarding the deposition density, the esti-

mates for 1993–1998 showed practically the same
mean value for sulphur oxides (for the Polish
coastline, the HILATAR model showed about
1 g Sm−2 year−1) but somewhat higher nitro-

gen values (total nitrogen amounted to 1.2–
1.4 gNm−2 year−1). The standard deviations of
the monthly deposition values were 30–40% with a
tendency to grow towards the north. The compar-
ison with measurements showed a limited overes-
timation of the NOx wet deposition by HILATAR,
while the ammonia fluxes are practically unbiased.
Another model-based estimate of Hertel et

al. (2003) for 1999 resulted in slightly over
300 ktonsNyear−1 of total nitrogen deposited onto
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Fig. A.26. Maps of critical loads exceedances for acidification computed for 1990 (left ) and 2004 (right ). Unit
is (equivalent ha−1 year−1) (from EMEP 2006)

Fig. A.27. Maps of critical loads exceedance for nutrient nitrogen computed for 1990 (left ) and 2004 (right ).
Unit is (equivalent ha−1 year−1) (from EMEP 2006)

the sea surface. The results were obtained with
the backward Lagrangian model, which is similar
to the old EMEP model.
None of the long-term studies found a signifi-

cant trend in nitrogen depositions, which allows
consideration of some older works (with certain
care due to still possible long-term trends and
lower reliability of historical results). Thus, Ded-

kova et al. (1993) gave the preliminary values of
total nitrogen deposition onto the sea surface as
varying from 298 up to 343 ktonsNyear−1. The
load was computed for the period 1987–1991.
Another work of Lindfors et al. (1993) com-

bined the extrapolated observations of wet de-
position and model computations of dry depo-
sition, resulting in over 400 ktonsNyear−1 and
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1.4–1.9 gNm−2 year−1 for total nitrogen deposi-
tion at the southern Baltic coast (average over 7
years 1980–1986). The total deposition onto the
sea surface, however, can be challenged due to un-
clear representativeness of coastal deposition mea-
surements offshore.
The deposition of 0.5 gNm−2 year−1 of oxidised

nitrogen at the southern Baltic coast was also re-
ported by MATCH model computations (Laurila
et al. 2004). That work has also considered po-
tential developments of the situation in the future
climate and predicted small and irregular changes
in the pattern – the difference of the deposition
values computed for various emission and climate
scenarios from the reference estimates was mainly
within 10%.
Studies of Sofiev and Grigoryan (1996) and

Sofiev et al. (1996) gave the values at the Polish
coast of 0.6–0.7mgNm−2 year−1 for oxidised and
0.5mgNm−2 year−1 for reduced nitrogen. The es-
timates were computed by three different versions
of an independent model for the period 1991–94
and appeared quite coherent.
It is seen that the results of the EMEP La-

grangian model and decade-old independent as-
sessments are quite close to each other, while the
Eulerian-model is closer to more modern applica-
tions.
The following can therefore be concluded:

(i) Annual total deposition of oxidised nitrogen
onto the Baltic Sea surface is 125± 20 ktonN
year−1 (a standard deviation range); for am-
monia this estimate is 100±16 ktonN year−1;

(ii) The deposition density varies from 0.5–
0.6 gNm−2 year−1 at the southern coast
down to about 0.05 gNm−2 year−1 in the
north – for both oxidised and reduced ni-
trogen (though ammonia trend is more pro-
nounced). For oxidised sulphur compounds
the present-time values are ∼ 1 g Sm−2

year−1 and 0.1 g Sm−2 year−1, respectively;

(iii) Inter-annual variability is comparatively
small and has a standard deviation of 10–15%,
thus accounting for the most of above uncer-
tainty range;

(iv) No statistically significant trend for nitrogen
oxides was observed by the above studies,
while sulphur emission and deposition have
strongly decreased;

Table A.6. A share of deposition obtained by each
sub-basin of the Baltic Sea

NOx NHx

Belt Sea 8 14
Kattegat 8 10
Baltic Proper 58 54
Gulf of Riga 4 4
Gulf of Finland 6 4
Gulf of Botnia 16 13

(v) A large spatial gradient of depositions is no-
ticed by all computations. The typical distri-
bution of deposition to the sea sub-basins is
presented in Table A.6

Tropospheric Ozone

There are several European models regularly com-
puting the ozone level and its exceedance of the
thresholds. The model formulations and their re-
sults were extensively compared with each other,
which allowed to derive consensus-based assess-
ments of the present ozone level and its impor-
tance for the Baltic Sea Basin (e.g. Roemer et al.
2003; Hass et al. 2003; Laurila et al. 2004; Zlatev
et al. 2002).
It is generally agreed that a high ozone level

during the vegetation season is not yet a matter
of primary concern for the Baltic Sea ecosystems,
except for the most southwestern areas (Germany
and Denmark). It can, however, become more sig-
nificant in future climate (Laurila et al. 2004). At
present, the maximum value for the AOT-40 ozone
index (Accumulated Ozone above the Threshold
of 40 ppb) reaches 10 ppm-hours only in central
Poland and in Germany, which is still several times
lower than in the other parts of Europe. How-
ever, there are warnings of a possible change of
the situation due to warmer climate and increasing
emissions. In particular, this problem can become
severe if strongly increasing amounts of ozone in
other parts of the Northern Hemisphere will be ad-
vected towards the region (Derwent et al. 2002).

Toxic Species

Information about the toxic species is much less
precise than that for nitrogen – both from observa-
tional and from modelling points of view. All data
can be criticised for problems with quality and reli-
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Fig. A.28. AOT-40 as computed by the EMEP model at the canopy level for the years 2000 (left ) and 2004
(right ). Note the new threshold of 5000 ppb-hours. Unit = ppb-hour (from EMEP 2006)

ability. and their mutual agreement usually leaves
a large area for improvement. The emission of
some toxic species is believed to have a strong re-
duction trend, so historical data cannot be taken
into account without the trend correction. There
is also an uncertainty in the absolute emission lev-
els, especially for organic pollutants. As a result,
historical and recent assessments based on models
and measurements show large differences.
One of the ways to improve the load estimates

by reducing at least the mean bias is to scale the
modelled patterns with the relative bias of the
wet deposition or concentration in precipitation.
The resulting pattern would keep the simulated
spatial distribution and simultaneously be non-
biased (in average) from the available measure-
ments. This method is crude and does not elim-
inate errors in observations and in spatial distri-
butions of the load. However, the measurement-
scaled patterns contain fewer problems than the
original ones, which sometimes manifest a system-
atic deviation from observations by a factor of 3
to 10.

Trace Metals: Lead (Pb) and Cadmium (Cd)

Computations of EMEP for Lead (Pb) and Cad-
mium (Cd) (Bartnicki et al. 2002, 2003, 2004,
2005, 2006), as well as other comparatively recent
results are summarised in Table A.7. Depositions

of Pb and Cd onto the catchment area of the Baltic
Sea are summarised in Table A.8
The deposition flux in the southern Baltic Sea

coast is 0.5–1mgPbm−2 year−1 in 2002 accord-
ing to Bartnicki et al. (2004, Fig. A.29). The esti-
mates for earlier years, such as Rodhe et al. (1980),
HELCOM (1989, 1991, 1997), Duke et al. (1989),
Schneider (1993) and Petersen and Krueger (1993)
show that the total Pb deposition onto the sea
surface ranges from 640 tons year−1 (HELCOM
1997, a mean for 1991–1995 computed with emis-
sion data for 1990) up to 2400 tons for 1980. The
respective deposition flux over the southern coast
was about 2.5mgPbm−2 year−1. Due to an un-
certain but probably significant trend in Pb emis-
sion in the late 1980s and 1990s, these values are
of little interest for modern load estimations, but
still useful as indicators of uncertainties and past
levels. More recent estimates of Sofiev et al. (2001)
for 1998 were about 1mgPbm−2 year−1. All re-
sults show a factor of 4 to 5 drop of fluxes towards
the northern end of the Bothnian Bay.
As seen in Table A.7, there are large differ-

ences between the EMEP estimates and indepen-
dent computations, with the model-measurement
comparison favouring the latter ones. The EMEP
heavy metal model demonstrated strong and sys-
tematic under-estimation of the concentration in
precipitation and wet deposition. The recent
simulations of Bartnicki et al. (2006), however,
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Table A.7. Total deposition of Pb / Cd onto the Baltic Sea surface, tons year−1

Pb/Cd Measurements / model ratio

Reference Year Total deposition Range comments

EMEP 2006 2004 235 / 5.7 ? only comp. charts provided
EMEP 2005 2003 134 / 7.0 1.5–5.7 / 1.6–5.8 comparison in precip.
EMEP 2004 2002 149 / 7.4 1.7–5.5 / 1.4–4.8
EMEP 2003 2001 143 / 8.3 1.1–4.3 / 0.5–4.1
Sofiev et al. 2001 1997–98 596, 680 / 9.0, 9.4 0.6–1.2 / 1.2–4.7 2 models; emission 1990
Schneider et al. 2000 1997–98 550 / 33, 18 Observ. extrap., 1/2 methods
HELCOM 1997 1990 640 / 27 0.5–4 / ? mean 1991–95, compr. 1990

Table A.8. Total deposition of Pb / Cd onto the Baltic Sea Basin, in tons year−1

EMEP 2003 EMEP 2004

Gulf of Bothnia catchment 144 / 6.9 68 / 2.9
Gulf of Finland catchment 230 / 9.2 184 / 6.5
Gulf of Riga catchment 83 / 4.0 58 / 3.0
Baltic Proper catchment 757 / 52.4 573 / 38.9
Belt Sea catchment 12 / 0.7 18 / 0.8
Kattegat catchment 32 / 1.6 31 / 1.4

Baltic Sea total catchment 1,262 / 74.8 932 / 53.6

demonstrated a sharp increase of Pb (but not Cd)
total deposition onto the sea surface in compar-
ison with previous estimates (the input emission
values have not changed much). The simulations
were also performed retrospectively with a similar
outcome: the new model version showed a signifi-
cantly larger deposition of Pb but kept nearly the
same Cd load.
The computations done within the of the EU

BASYS project (Sofiev et al. 2001) agreed with
the observations quite well and provided a load
estimate close to the complementary observation-
based assessment of Schneider et al. (2000). The
BASYS values are also in good agreement with
640 tonsPb year−1 (HELCOM 1997), computed
for 1991–95 with the same constant emission of
1990.
However, the simulations covered only 4 months

during the years 1997 and 1998. These months in-
cluded both winter and summer seasons, thus be-
ing representative for the whole period, but the ex-
trapolation still increased uncertainty. Secondly,
these simulations used the Pb emission data for

1990, thus missing a reduction during the 1990–
1997 period. The significance of the latter lim-
itation is unclear because the uncertainty in the
absolute level of emission compares well with the
reported trend. The validation of that model for
1990 by Sofiev et al. (1996) demonstrated ∼ 40%
under-estimation of deposition values in compari-
son with available, albeit limited, observations.
To explain the above contradictions, one can

consider the following:

• A systematic underestimation of the Pb emis-
sion, which was moderate in 1990 (a factor of
∼ 1.4), but practically doubled by 2002, due to
an overestimated downward trend;

• Difficulties in the some EMEP heavy metal
model versions, resulting in underestimations;

• Processes missing in the most of current models,
such as re-suspension of particles after their de-
position. This is very difficult to quantify but,
according to Bartnicki et al. (2005), its contri-
bution can mount up to 50% of total deposition
to some sub-basins.
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Fig. A.29. Spatial distribution of total lead deposition flux (kg km−2 year−1) in the Baltic Sea Basin in 2002
with resolution 50× 50 km2 (adapted from Bartnicki et al. 2004)

Evaluation of these considerations requires further
investigations.
Based on the above considerations, one can

assume that current deposition of Pb onto the
Baltic Sea surface accounts for at least 350–400
tons year−1 but the uncertainty is large and
its origin is not fully clear. The Pb deposi-
tion flux at the southern coast does not exceed
1mgPbm−2 year−1.
The case of Cd is similar to that of Pb: the

under-estimation of the current models is a fac-
tor of a few times and the differences between
the independent estimates are large (Tables A.7
and A.8). There is an agreement between almost
all models, except for the old data of HELCOM
(1997), for which the model-measurement compar-
ison was not presented. All models show the total
load onto the sea surface to be somewhat below
10 tons Cd year−1 and a factor of 2 to 3 of under-
estimation of the wet deposition or concentration
in precipitation in comparison with observations.
Scaling with this factor leads to the lower of the
two observation-based estimates of Schneider et al.
(2000).
It is therefore possible to suggest an uncertain

emission as the main cause for the underestimation
and conclude that the most probable deposition
of Cd onto the Baltic Sea surface is about 20 tons
year−1. There was no strong trend in the reported
Cd emission during last decade.

Mercury (Hg)

Persistent toxic pollutants constitute the most
difficult and the most uncertain set of species.
Their emission data are typically not very accu-
rate and complete, nor is the knowledge on phys-
ical and chemical transformations in the environ-
ment. Therefore, the estimates given below only
show an order of magnitude of the phenomena.
According to Bartnicki et al. (2004), Petersen

et al. (2001) and Munthe et al. (2003), it is possi-
ble to suggest that the order of magnitude of Hg
deposition onto the Baltic Sea surface is about 3
tons year−1, but the input from the so-called “nat-
ural background”, usually arbitrarily introduced
into the models in order to meet the observations,
can constitute over 50% of this value.
The wet deposition flux of all mercury species

strongly varies over the region reaching its max-
imum in Germany – over 5mgHgm−2 year−1

– and falling below 0.1μ gHgm−2 year−1 in the
northern part of the region (Lee et al. 2001). The
dry deposition flux could be a few times larger,
mainly due to high dry deposition flux of the reac-
tive Hg species. Munthe et al. (2003), to the con-
trary, suggested that dry deposition is about 3 to
6μ gHgm−2 year−1 all over the region with prac-
tically no spatial trends. The estimates of Bart-
nicki et al. (2004) for the total deposition fluxes
vary from over 15 to below 5μ gHgm−2 year−1,
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Table A.9. Example of the budget of HCH isomers fort the Baltic Sea, in tons year−1

POPCYCLING model EMEP

α–HCH γ–HCH γ–HCH

Bothnian Bay 1.7 0.4
Bothnian Sea 4.3 1.9 −0.2
Gulf of Finland 1.1 0.5 −0.1
Gulf of Riga −0.5 0.0 −0.08
Baltic Proper 7.5 5.3 −0.7
Danish Straits 0.5 0.4 −0.1
Kattegat 1.3 0.7 −0.08

Baltic Sea 16.0 9.2 −1.26

with a strong decrease from south to north. A
possible explanation for the differences can again
refer to the model formulations and, in particu-
lar, to treatment of the “background level”. All
three models agree well with the mean air concen-
trations of elemental mercury (the main observed
Hg-related parameter), as well as the few available
observations of reactive Hg components.

Persistent Organic Pollutants (POP)

For the persistent organic pollutants, a verified
quantitative information for the Baltic Sea Basin
is available only for α- and γ-isomers of hex-
achlorocyclohexane (HCH) and some polychlori-
nated biphenyls (PCB). Recent simulations, such
as those of (Bartnicki et al. 2006), also provide
lump estimates for dioxins/furans. The main
sources of the information are: regional observa-
tions (e.g. HELCOM 1997) for HCH and PCB, the
EU POPCYCLING project results (Breivik and
Wania 2002) for α- and γ-HCH and the EMEP
computations of Bartnicki et al. (2004, 2006) (Ta-
ble A.9). The POPCYCLING project consid-
ered an actual emission development over 30 years
(1970–2000) and computed the mean flows (Ta-
ble A.9). The EMEP POP model was run over 12
years (1990–2002) to reach an equilibrium stage
and then the last-year flux was taken as a result.
The HELCOM (1997) measurements of 7 PCB

congeners suggest that the mean deposition flux
at the Swedish west coast decreased from 0.9 to
0.6μ g PCB-sum m−2 year−1 during the period
from 1980 to 1996. Corresponding values for sum
of α– and γ–HCH do not show a clear trend, fluctu-
ating between 1 and 4 μ g HCH-sum m−2 year−1.

Two of the above models disagree on the di-
rections of the net air-surface flux. The EMEP
POP model claimed that the region is a strong
source of γ-HCH (Bartnicki et al. 2004): it esti-
mated that between 3.2 to 4.5 tons of γ-HCH go
into the air from the catchment area of the Baltic
Sea. The POPCYCLING model showed that net
volatilization occurs only from agricultural soils
in the source areas: the Gulf of Riga for both iso-
mers and the Danish Straits for Lindane. Forest
soils are always a strong sink for HCHs and canopy
and coastal water compartments are close to equi-
librium with overlying air, still being net receptors
of HCH. According to Breivik and Wania (2002b)
these 30-years mean fluxes are also representative
for the latest years, such as 1998–2000, with some
correction towards equilibrium between deposition
and evaporation.
Validation of both models against measure-

ments was done in a different manner as well. The
POPCYLING model was verified against obser-
vations in air, water, pine needles and sediments,
with a general agreement to be within a factor of
2 to 5 (Breivik and Wania 2002a). The EMEP
model output was compared only with concentra-
tions in air (very good agreement – within a factor
of 1.5 to 2) and in precipitation (strong under-
estimation by a factor of 3 to 12). Therefore, the
results of the POPCYCLING model are probably
more reliable, and they show that, on average, the
Baltic Sea is a receptor of the HCH compounds.
Over the catchment area of the Baltic Sea, only
some agricultural fields serve as net emitters of
HCH. Absolute levels are uncertain but do not
exceed the values shown in Table A.9.
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A.3.1.2.2 Aquaculture and Eutrophication

Marianne Holmer, Lars Håkanson

Aquaculture in the Baltic Sea is a relatively recent
activity, which was initiated at larger scales in the
late 1970s. In the Baltic Sea, the most important
cultured species is rainbow trout, which is grown
in net cages anchored to the sea floor in sheltered
as well as open areas. Aquaculture is considered an
important industry in the coastal zones around the
world, supporting the growing demand for marine
food products, but in the Baltic Sea marine aqua-
culture is from a global perspective of rather low
importance because of unfavourable biological and
economical conditions. Due to low salinities only a
few species, such as rainbow trout and some brack-
ish water species, such as pike and perch, are com-
mercially attractive, and shellfish cultures are lim-
ited to the Swedish west coast and Danish waters.
Whereas aquaculture production increased rapidly
in the Baltic Sea during the 1980s, the production
levelled out and even declined in most Baltic Sea
countries, such as Denmark, Sweden and Finland,
in the 1990s due to falling economical benefits
caused by competitive imports of salmon, primar-
ily from Norway and by environmental restrictions
in some countries, such as Denmark (Håkanson
et al. 1988; de Pauw et al. 1989; Mäkinen 1991).
Total annual production was somewhat less than
57,000 tons in 2002 (Fig. A.30; FAO 2005).
The industry is now facing new challenges as

new species have been successfully cultured un-
der experimental conditions and market prices on
fish and shellfish for consumption have increased
so much that still more species have become at-
tractive for cultivation. Aquaculture production
in the Baltic Sea is expected to increase during
the next decade, as several “new” countries in the
Baltic Sea Basin are investing in aquaculture (e.g.
Estonia), and established countries are expand-
ing through culturing new species (e.g. cod, plaice
and oyster) and increasing production of rainbow
trout and blue mussels encouraged by increasing
market prices. Nevertheless, the overall growth
rate in aquaculture is expected to be lower than
predicted for other parts of the EU, such as the
Mediterranean, where fish farming is increasing
very rapidly (GESAMP 2001).
Whereas shellfish culturing is considered to be

neutral or even to reduce the eutrophication of
the coastal zones (Petersen and Loo 2004), the in-
tensive culturing of finfish on artificial feeds leads

to a variety of environmental impacts, including
the release of dissolved nutrients which may in-
crease eutrophication of the Baltic Sea (Hall et
al. 1990, 1992). Most of the nitrogen-containing
waste products are released in the dissolved form
(primarily through fish excretion) and may lead
to eutrophication events in the water column,
whereas the phosphorus compounds are primar-
ily released as particles and settle in the vicinity
of the fish farms, contributing to the “footprint”
of the farms (Brooks and Mahnken 2003). A Dan-
ish survey shows that the release of waste nutrients
per kilo produced fish has been reduced by 54% for
N and 64% for P, and although the production of
fish has been stable since the early 1990s, the total
release of N and P has been reduced by 26% and
52% since 1987 (Havbrugsudvalget 2003). A simi-
lar trend can be expected for the Baltic Sea due to
improvements of feed and feeding practices stim-
ulated by increasing expenses and environmental
regulations.
Due to high organic contents of the settling

waste products the oxygen demand in the sedi-
ments increases and may impact the benthic fauna
below the net cages (Håkanson and Boulion 2002).
The organic loading of the sediments increases
the bacterial activity and regeneration of nutri-
ents back to the water column, and both direct
release and regenerated nutrients may thus con-
tribute to eutrophication (Hall et al. 1990, 1992).
There have been quite a few environmental stud-
ies of single farms, which have been able to show
benthic effects, and there are also several stud-
ies of water column parameters in the Baltic Sea
(Wallin et al. 1992; Nordvarg and Håkanson 2002;
Gyllenhammar 2004; Håkanson et al. 2004).
Most fish farms are placed at locations with

rapid water renewal, and the nutrients released
are diluted to low concentrations within hours
of release. As the doubling rates of phytoplank-
ton are in the order of days, blooms of phyto-
plankton caused by nutrient release from single
farms have not been observed. The benthic ef-
fects are quite similar to observations from salmon
farms, as the feeding practices and general man-
agement of the rainbow trout farms are similar
to salmon farms (Hall et al. 1990, 1992; Holmer
and Kristensen 1992; Brooks and Mahnken 2003),
and estimates have shown that the overall nutri-
ent release from fish farms will only decrease by
2% by shifting from rainbow trout to salmon cul-
ture, whereas the economical consequences prob-
ably will be much larger due to the low prices
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Fig. A.30. Production of rainbow trout (in MT×1000) in the Baltic States during 1950–2002 (incl. freshwater
production) (modified from FAO 2005)

on salmon (Aquaflow 2002). Most farms in the
Baltic Sea are relatively small (100–1,000 tons an-
nual production) compared to Atlantic farming
(> 500 tons annually), and, as the local impacts
among other factors are directly related to load-
ing (Gyllenhammer and Håkanson 2005), local ef-
fects in the Baltic Sea are modest compared to the
large farms in the Atlantic (Holmer and Kristensen
1992; Christensen et al. 2000).
A review to evaluate how emissions from fish

cage farms cause eutrophication effects in coastal
areas has just been published (Gyllenhammar and
Håkanson 2005). The review focuses on four dif-
ferent scales, (i) the conditions at the site of the
farm, (ii) the local scale related to the coastal area
where the farm is situated, (iii) the regional scale
encompassing many coastal areas, and (iv) the in-
ternational scale including regional coastal areas
(e.g. the Baltic Sea).
The aim was to evaluate the role of the fish farm

emissions in a general way, but all selected exam-
ples were derived from the Baltic Sea. An impor-
tant part of this evaluation concerned the method
for defining the boundaries of a given coastal area.
If this is done arbitrarily, one would obtain arbi-
trary results in the environmental impact analy-
sis. In this work, the boundary lines between the
coast and the sea are drawn using GIS methods
(Geographical Information Systems) according to
the topographical bottleneck method, which opens
a way of determining many fundamental charac-
teristics in the context of mass-balance calcula-

tions. In mass-balance modelling, the fluxes from
the fish farm should be compared with other fluxes
to, within and from coastal areas.
The study concluded that:

1. At the smallest scale (< 1ha), one can conclude
that the “footprint”, expressing the impact ar-
eas of fish cage farms often corresponds to the
size of a “football field” (50–100m), if the an-
nual fish production is low (about 50 tons).

2. At the local scale (1 ha to 100 km2), there exists
a simple load diagram (effect-load-sensitivity)
to relate the environmental response and effects
of a specific load from a fish cage farm. This
makes it possible to obtain a first estimate of
the maximum allowable fish production in a
specific coastal area.

3. At the regional scale (100–10,000 km2), it has
been shown that it is possible to create nega-
tive nutrient fluxes, i.e. to use fish farming as
a method to reduce the nutrient loading to the
sea. The breaking point is to use more than
about 1.3 g wild fish from the area per gram
feed for the cultivated fish.

4. At the international scale (> 10, 000 km2), re-
lated to the Baltic proper, the contribution
from fish farms to the overall nutrient fluxes is
very small. It has been estimated that, in 1989,
fish farming accounted for 1.5% of the total
phosphorus and 0.4% of total nitrogen loads to
the Baltic Sea and Skagerrak (HELCOM 1993).
A Danish study has estimated that marine
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aquaculture in Denmark contributes with 0.4%
and 1.3% of total Danish N and total P loading
(including riverine load), respectively (Ærteb-
jerg et al. 2003). Of the direct point sources,
marine aquaculture contributed with 9.2% and
8.1% N and P, respectively, but when the Dan-
ish nutrient release from marine aquaculture
was compared with the total inputs to the Dan-
ish coastal waters from the Baltic Sea, Sweden
and Germany it only accounted for 4‰ and
9‰ of the inputs of N and P, respectively (Ær-
tebjerg et al. 2003). Although the release of nu-
trients from marine aquaculture only has minor
effects on the total budgets, it is important to
note that it, together with other sources, con-
tributes to the high loading of the Baltic Sea.

Due to the complexity of marine ecosystems, in-
cluding spatial and temporal variabilities, com-
plete studies using an ecosystem based approach
to examine eutrophication effects of fish farming in
the Baltic Sea are difficult and expensive to carry
out. Håkanson (2005) used a modelling approach
to demonstrate ecosystem effects of fish farm emis-
sion. The main questions in this study were: How
would emissions of feed spill and faeces from a
fish farm influence the production and biomass of
key functional organisms and how long would such
changes remain if the fish farm is closed down?
The work is based on a comprehensive lake

ecosystem model, LakeWeb, which accounts for
production, biomass, predation, abiotic/biotic in-
teractions of nine key functional groups of organ-
isms, phytoplankton, bacterioplankton, two types
of zooplankton (herbivorous and predatory), two
types of fish (prey and predatory), as well as
zoobenthos, macrophytes and benthic algae. The
LakeWeb model gives seasonal variations (the cal-
culation time is one week), and it has been cali-
brated and critically tested using empirical data
and regressions based on data from many lakes.
These tests have demonstrated that the model can
capture typical functional and structural patterns
in lakes very well, lending credibility to the re-
sults, and the model suggests that fish farm emis-
sions cause significant increases in the biomass of
wild fish, without corresponding increases in algal
volume.
Thus, it is concluded that the fish farm emis-

sions influence the secondary production more
markedly than primary production. Although this
finding might seem to be a paradox, it is related
to the fact that wild fish directly consume food

spill and faeces from the fish farm, thereby creat-
ing a specific foodweb pathway. Similar findings
have been done in the oligotrophic Mediterranean
(Dempster et al. 2002), but remains to be vali-
dated for fish farms in the Baltic Sea, although
many fish farmers support this hypothesis through
observations of wild fish around their farms (K.M.
Kjeldsen, pers. comm.).
The primary production in the Baltic Sea is lim-

ited by nutrients during summer, and phosphate is
the typical limiting nutrient in the north, whereas
nitrogen is argued to be limiting in the south (Elm-
gren 2001). Fish farming in the Baltic Sea may
thus, due to the release of dissolved nitrogen di-
rectly through excretion of ammonium from the
fish during summer and through the settling and
regeneration of phosphorus, lead to a stimulation
of the nutrient-limited primary producers. One
important aspect when discussing mass-balances is
that the nutrients released from fish farms are im-
mediately bioavailable, whereas up to 50% of the
nitrogen in the Baltic Sea is considered to be non-
bioavailable, as it is bound in humus compounds
(Elmgren 2001).
Increased water column chlorophyll-a concen-

trations and periphyton growth has been linked
to fish farming activities in the Archipelago Sea
in SW Finland (Honkanen and Helminen 2000).
The study of the Archipelago Sea in Finland is
one of the first to show an ecosystem effect on pri-
mary production under eutrophic conditions, and
suggests that attached algae may be more sensi-
tive indicators of nutrient release from fish farms.
Although the nutrient release from fish farms in
eutrophic regions is low compared to the other
sources of nutrients as discussed above, the nutri-
ents are released during the period, when the pri-
mary producers often are limited by the availabil-
ity of nutrients, which may explain the eutroph-
ication effects in the Finnish archipelago during
summer. Most of the run-off from land occurs in
the late autumn, winter and early spring (Håkan-
son and Boulion 2002).
In conclusion, fish farming in the Baltic Sea

contributes to the general eutrophication, and al-
though the overall contributions are low (< 2% of
total load), calculations from Denmark show that
fish farms account for up to 8–9% of the point
sources. Whereas large investments have been
done to reduce loads from point sources, only lim-
ited research has been undertaken to develop tech-
nology to reduce the environmental impacts of fish
farms. The loss of nutrients can be minimized by
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capture of wild fish for feed production or by in-
troduction of extractive cultures such as shellfish
and macroalgae.
At the local scale, nutrient release should be

compared with imports and exports from the area
and the water residence time. If the water res-
idence time is short, most nutrients will be ex-
ported to the coastal area, whereas most of the
nutrients may be turned over within the area if the
residence time is long. This may lead to increased
primary and secondary production, in particular
in periods with natural nutrient limitation in sum-
mer and autumn. Such increased production may
result in enhanced settling of organic matter with
risks of oxygen depletion events, in particular in
stratified water bodies. The location of future
aquaculture units has to be evaluated based on lo-
cal conditions, such as nutrient limitation, water
residence time and stratification.

A.3.1.3 External Pressures

A.3.1.3.1 Sea Traffic

Gerhard Dahlmann

Traffic and Navigational Situation

Shipping is steadily increasing in the Baltic Sea,
reflecting intensifying international co-operation
and economic prosperity. According to a more de-
tailed statistical evaluation of the Baltic Sea ship-
ping traffic, which was commissioned by Finland
(Rytkönen et al. 2002), the sea-borne volume of
transported goods is expected to roughly double
by the year 2017.
Concerning ferry traffic and passenger trans-

ports the picture was a bit vague in the end of
the 1990s because of the impact from the Belt-
crossings and the abolition of duty free sales.
Given data on the development during the last
few years figures of ferry transport are still rising.
Around 2,000 sizeable ships are normally at sea

at any time in the Baltic Sea. The Baltic Sea has
some of the busiest shipping routes in the world
(HELCOM 2005)
Generally, it is difficult to obtain a reliable up-

to-date overview of ship traffic in the Baltic Sea.
The situation is expected to change when a moni-
toring system for ships, based on AIS (Automatic
Identification System) signals, which started in
2005, will be routinely explored. This will allow all
the relevant statistics on shipping in the Baltic Sea

to be stored at the HELCOM server in Denmark
and displayed on the HELCOM website.
The AIS network is one of a package of 16 mea-

sures adopted by the extra-ordinary HELCOM
meeting at ministerial level in Copenhagen in
September 2001, known as the “Copenhagen Dec-
laration”. It includes incentives for IMO (Interna-
tional Maritime Organisation), such as enhance-
ment of pilots, routing measures and introduction
of traffic separation schemes, as well as regional
and national activities, such as improved hydro-
graphic services and use of Electronic Navigational
Charts. The Copenhagen Declaration has to be
seen as one of the most important milestones of
the HELCOM work in the field of improving mar-
itime safety and thus preventing pollution from
ships.
Maritime shipping can clearly be regarded as

one of the most environmentally friendly means
of transportation. Nevertheless, steps to further
enhance safety of navigation have to be consid-
ered, among them enforced use of AIS onboard
ships and for monitoring systems in order to con-
trol traffic, improved availability of electronic data
to be used for sophisticated ships’ navigation sys-
tems in order to support ships’ management, fur-
ther needs of routing systems and traffic separa-
tion schemes in order to support ships’ manage-
ment and avoid as far as possible conflict situa-
tions.

Impacts from Maritime Shipping

In order to minimise detrimental impacts of mar-
itime shipping to the environment of the Baltic
Sea, energetic measures have been taken by
HELCOM as well as by the IMO. The most im-
portant instruments for preventing marine pol-
lution from ships are the world-wide applicable
MARPOL Convention (International Convention
for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships), and
the Helsinki Convention, which reflects, with re-
spect to shipping, MARPOL Regulations. These
rules lead to a significant reduction of inter alia oil
discharges form ships during operation and from
oil tankers, discharge of sewage and waste and
emissions from ships by reducing sulphur content
of bunker fuel oil. A further international conven-
tion which has to be mentioned in this context is
the Ballast Water Convention, aiming at the pre-
vention of transfer of alien species through ships’
ballast water (not yet in force).
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SYMBOLS Quantity Number

Category 1 >     0 - 1 m3 247
Category 2 >    1- 10 m3 20
Category 3 > 10-100 m3 6
Category 4 >      100 m3 0
Category ? unknown 19
TOTAL NUMBER OF OBS ERVATIONS :  292
Data by:  DE, DK, EE, FI, LV, PL and S E 

made by S. Wilhelms BSH MUDAB (Meeresumwelt-Datenbank) UBA-UMPLIS/BSH

Fig. A.31. Location of oil spillages observed by aerial surveillance in 2003 (from HELCOM 2003b)

Oil Pollution

Oil is a serious threat to Baltic Sea ecosystems
and wildlife. The most visible effect of oil spills is
the oil contamination on the surface which causes
smothing and death of birds and seals. As many
of the chemicals in the oil spills are toxic, oil pol-
lution causes serious accumulative effects, for ex-
ample on plankton, fish and animals living on the
seafloor, as it builds up in the ecosystems. Fauna
and flora close to the shipping lanes are also neg-
atively affected. In the Baltic Sea, where the av-
erage water temperature is only about 10 degrees,
oil decomposes slowly due to the cold waters.

Illegal Discharges

About 10% of all the oil hydrocarbons in the Baltic
Sea originate from intentional illegal discharges
from the machinery spaces or cargo tanks of ves-
sels sailing in the Baltic Sea.
During 1988 to 2001, surveillance aircraft de-

tected an average of 400 illegal oil discharges per
year in the Baltic Sea (HELCOM 2003a). In most
cases, the amount of oil discharged is less than
1 cubic meter. Deliberate illegal oil discharges
from ships are regularly observed within the Baltic
Sea since 1988. As from 1999 the number of ob-
served illegal oil discharges has decreased from ap-

Exclusive Economic Zone Territorial border
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Fig. A.32. Annual number of detected oil slicks per flight hour (adapted from HELCOM 2003b)

Table A.10. Baltic Sea maritime traffic in 1995 (second column from left ) and prognosis for 2017 (3rd column
from left ) (from Rytkönen et al. 2002)

Comodity Volume in Baltic Sea Estimated future Volume in Growth from 1995 to 2017
(million tons) Baltic Sea (million tons)

Break Bulk 29 82 186%
Dry Bulk 61 113 84%
General Cargo 22 64 186%
Liquid Bulk 1 2 84%
Oil 81 112 39%

Total 194 372 92%

proximately 500 to less than 300 in 2003. This
trend is reflected also in a decrease in the number
of observed oil discharges per flight hour.

Accidents

Increasing shipping traffic also means that ship
accidents causing marine pollution become more
probable. To reduce these risks, the Copenhagen
Declaration will lead, besides the enhancement of
maritime safety, inter alia, to improved emergency
and response capacities and an improved network
of places of refuge.

A.3.1.3.2 Tourism

Ralf Scheibe, Wilhelm Steingrube

Tourism is a comparatively recent social phe-
nomenon. It developed very slowly at first, after
the Industrial Revolution had radically changed
all Western, Central and Middle European coun-
tries. Only after World War II did tourism start
to become a mass phenomenon in the industri-
alised nations. Today it is one of the world’s
largest economic sectors (ranking fourth, accord-
ing to www.world-tourism.org/facts/trends/eco-
nomy.htm).
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General development of tourism in the Baltic Sea
Basin

Tourism developed properly in the 19th century.
Its sudden rise was caused by the coincidence
of several factors, e.g. the developments in the
European transportation (steam boats, railways,
road systems) and communication, and – deci-
sively – the economic consequences of industriali-
sation which brought a certain economic wealth to
new social groups and thus enabled them to travel.
This new civic upper class immediately embraced
the developing spas, for new scientific and medi-
cal insights confirmed their health benefits. In the
course of the 19th century, the health interests of
the bathers were soon joined by the economic in-
terests of the local spa operators. However, this
early form of tourism was restricted to relatively
few spas and sea baths, and until the 20th cen-
tury, the seaside repose remained a strict privilege
of the upper social classes.
In Germany, this quickly changed when the na-

tional socialist system established the “Kraft durch
Freude” movement and state-controlled recreation
and holidays. Only the outbreak of the war in
1939 prevented the plans for mass tourism from
being realised.
In the German Democratic Republic (GDR) of

the 1970s and 80s, the state newly created a rising
pressure on the southern Baltic Sea coast. As a
result, that region had about 400,000 beds and 37
million overnight stays in 1989 – about 40% of the
GDR’s total volume (cf. Benthien 1996, p. 12).
1990 saw a huge slump in this sector caused by
the reunification of Germany. The infrastructure
of the East German socialistic tourism was not
competitive, and new organisational and economic
structures had to be built from scratch. Although
the new infrastructure was quickly set up, tourism
has failed to reach the pre-Unification volume. To-
day, the number of overnight stays in the German
“Land” Mecklenburg-Vorpommern is about 22 mil-
lion per year.
The development at the coasts of Poland,

Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia took a similar
course. But there, even more than in the GDR, the
state installed large tourism infrastructures which
were alien to the landscape and, today, create con-
siderable utilisation problems.
The development of tourism in Scandinavia

took a somewhat retarded and structurally dif-
ferent course. Although there, too, its early

stage was shaped by the behaviour of the nobil-
ity, Scandinavian noblemen began already in the
early 19th century to use their manors as summer
residences, exhibiting a particular preference for
waterside locations. As elsewhere, the assurgent
civic circles imitated upper-class behaviour and
looked for cheap summer lodgings in the country-
side (Jäderholm and Steingrube 1996, p. 140 ff.).
Thus, at an early time they already induced the
beginning of the cabins and related facilities which
are so typical of Scandinavia today.

Present and future situations in different tourism
sectors

The present situation in the Baltic Sea Basin (cf.
the up-to-date overview in Breitzmann 2004) is
characterised by relative stability and can be sum-
marised in the following points:

• Domestic tourism is dominant in all countries
boardering the Baltic Sea, i.e. most of the
tourists come from the respective country.

• The cabin holiday has become an integral part
of life in the Scandinavian countries and, there-
fore, dominates domestic tourism. Because of
the keen demand, domestic tourism is extend-
ing into the “dry” countryside. Otherwise, there
is a clear local and regional trend: “to the wa-
ter”, i.e. especially to the seaside, but also to
the lakes.

• In line with this trend, the southern Baltic Sea
coast, with its typical sand beaches receives
many bathing tourist.

• The intensively used areas are expanding con-
tinuously. On the whole, however, there is less
of an addition in tourist numbers than a spatial
redistribution:

– The pattern of locally centralised facilities in
old, long-standing sea baths is replaced by a
scatter of resorts along the entire coastline.

– Poland and the three Baltic states are slowly
joining this market.

• The predominance of marine and other water-
based activities creates a pronounced seasonal-
ity.

• Business tourism provides some counter-
balance, but concentrates on the tourist centres
and cities.

• The Baltic Sea is of increasing interest for cruise
boat operators.
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Medium-term trends:

• Domestic visitors will continue to dominate
Baltic Sea Basin tourism;

• The pronounced seasonality will hardly abate,
because the many efforts to extend the season
will hardly have any quantitative effect.

• There are many current projects to diversify
tourism. In rural regions, this will lead to the
construction of a number of new facilities and
to the provision of new visitor activities.

• In business tourism, the EU enlargement will
cause an increase in travel volume and a shift
into Poland and the Baltic States.

• The focus of the new developments will be on
maritime tourism which may cause visible ef-
fects: creation of new marinas, more boat traf-
fic, and an increasing number of “mini-cruises”.

• Ferry traffic will further increase in spite of
newly built or planned bridges.

• In the Baltic Sea Basin in general, there will
be a slightly increasing travel volume caused by
the recent opening of the borders to the new
EU member states.

• There will be a net redistribution at the expense
of the established destinations like Denmark,
Schleswig-Holstein and Mecklenburg-Vorpom-
mern, leading to more tourism in Poland and
the Baltic States.

Environment, climate, and tourism – general
observations

Of course there is an intimate interrelationship
between tourism and the environment. On the
one hand, the natural assets of a region are gen-
erally recognised as the basis of tourism; and on
the other hand, (mass) tourism contributes to the
destruction of its own basis.
Nature, however, is a wide term, and climate is

usually understood to be a part of it. However, it
makes sense to treat climate on its own. This is
due to, in the global dimension of climatic effects,
the atmosphere’s high susceptibility to change, as
compared to other environmental factors, and the
special impact of climate on the different prereq-
uisites and aspects of tourism. As a schematic, we
thus yield the simple relation shown in Fig. A.33.
The largest, i.e. most intensively discussed in-

tersection (A) is doubtlessly covered by those is-
sues that deal with global climate change. It is
not caused by specifically tourism-related activi-
ties, but rather by other human economic activi-
ties. Intersections B and C include all kinds of in-

Fig. A.33. Tourism, Environment and Climate – Ar-
eas of Overlap

teractions between tourism and the environment,
e.g. the waste problem in general, pollution caused
by car traffic, as well as water supply and sewage
treatment, or direct impacts on animals and plants
(not only in reserves) that are caused directly by
tourists. It must be emphasised that these inter-
actions occur invariably in both directions.
That tourism depends on the general natu-

ral and environmental conditions is self-evident.
Tourism requires nature both in the form of the
local natural assets, as a space of action for ac-
tivities, and simply as a backdrop. “Beautiful
scenery”, “exotic nature” and similar attributes de-
scribe the predominantly desired framework for
pleasant, successful holidays.
Trend sports, in particular, which play an in-

creasingly important role in tourism, make use of
natural areas that until recently were completely
uninteresting for the leisure industry.
The opposite relationship – the impact of

tourism on the environment – is easy to under-
stand on a general level (Fig. A.34). The necessary
physical infrastructure is the most obvious connec-
tion. It is also self-evident that leisure activities,
the traffic they induce, and finally, the behaviour
of the tourists themselves are always accompanied
by environmental impacts. Equally easy to under-
stand is the observation that tourism consumes
resources like space, water, or energy.
The following, simple example gives an impres-

sion of the complexity that characterises this re-
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Fig. A.34. Environmental implications of leisure and tourism

Fig. A.35. Infrastructure as a source of environmental impacts

lationship: To avoid tall hotel buildings that spoil
the scenery, new projects are subject to recom-
mendations or regulations that demand an archi-
tectural style in harmony with and typical of the
scenery. But these buildings require, for the same
number of beds, a floor space several times larger
than do multi-storey hotels.
Admittedly, this rather general list of the

most important environmentally relevant “pres-
sure zones” needs to be spelled out in greater de-
tail. Figure A.35 gives some examples for the envi-
ronmental impacts created by tourism infrastruc-
ture, like lodging, catering trade, traffic infrastruc-
ture, as well as supply and waste facilities. But
also the activities themselves – ranging from sports
(swimming pools, bicycle lanes, golf courses, etc.)
to culture (museums, theatres, etc.) – require a
specific infrastructure.
These are the direct, immediately obvious envi-

ronmental impacts. But we should not forget the
indirect impacts:

• Tourism infrastructure requires a construction
industry which, in turn, entails its own facilities,
ranging from the gravel pit over the car pool to
the business building.

• Many seasonal workers in tourism require addi-
tional lodgings and supply facilities.

• The gastronomic supply of the tourists implies
a row of special production plants, ranging from
fields or glasshouses to entire cattle herds and
the meat-processing businesses.

Of course, many of the implications mentioned are
desiderates of the economic policy of the respec-
tive country, and of course not every environmen-
tal impact is in itself destructive. The point here
is rather to demonstrate the intimacy and com-
plexity of these relationships.

Interactions between climate change and tourism

The central issue of this paper is part of intersec-
tion D (Fig. A.33), i.e. of the direct intersection
between climate and tourism. It is not intended
to separate it strictly from aspects which would be
placed in its vicinity but still within intersection C.
The “First International Conference on Climate

Change and Tourism” of the World Tourism Orga-
nization (WTO) in Djerba, Tunesia (1993) iden-
tified this subject area meanwhile as a sphere of
problems too and focused on climate change re-
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lated impacts on water resources, at coastal and
island destinations, as well as mountain areas.
The Djerba Declaration on Climate Change and
Tourism recognises that climate change impacts
are already occurring at some tourism destinations
and the effects are expected to spread in the fu-
ture2. Besides this, two other international meet-
ings were held: at Milan (Italy) in 2003 on “Cli-
mate Change, the Environment and Tourism: The
Interactions” and at Genoa (Italy) in 2004 on “Cli-
mate Change, the Environment and Tourism in
Europe’s Coastal Zones”3.
In the context of climate and tourism we

meet both directions of interdependencies: Conse-
quences of climate change for tourism on the one
hand, and the impact of tourism on climate change
on the other hand.

Consequences of climate change for tourism

The climate, as well as the weather, crucially in-
fluences the choice of the holiday destination and
duration. The decision pattern is shaped both by
the objective opportunity to conduct certain activ-
ities (skiing, sailing, etc.) and by very subjective
whims. Astonishingly, people often attach more
importance to weather forecasts than to the actual
weather (cf. Lohmann 2003, who also provides a
comprehensive review of the literature). On the
other hand, many tourists fail to catch up on the
weather conditions in their holiday destination, or
they do so only shortly before they set off (Hamil-
ton and Lau 2004). Referring to selected European
countries, Agnew and Palutikof (2001) conducted
a study of climate impacts on the demand for
tourism. In general, temperature is more strongly
perceived and considered in the decision-making
process than sunshine. Precipitation ranks only
third. A certain “pleasant minimum temperature”
should prevail, but the weather should also not be
too warm. In general, an average temperature of
21 C̊ can be regarded as attractive for tourists.
In all countries under investigation, a one-degree
rise in temperature resulted in an increase of the
number of domestic tourists by one to five percent.
Because the many existing studies are, for the

greater part, not comparable, it became necessary

2cf. www.world-tourism.org/sustainable/climate/final-
report.pdf

3cf. www.e-clat.org; more scientific information is avail-
able via the very actual bibliography of “Climate, Tourism
and Recreation” on www.fes.uwaterloo.ca/u/dj2scott/Do-
cuments/CTREC%20Bibliography_FINAL.pdf

to establish an independent index which is free es-
pecially of the interviewees’ subjective influence.
The Tourism Climate Index (TCI) fulfills this re-
quirement. It combines seven weighted monthly
averages as mean and maximum temperatures, hu-
midity, sum of precipitation, sun hours and wind
speed. The TCI is also an appropriate tool for es-
timating the attractiveness of a destination after
climate change.
Scott and McBoyle (2001), who also provide a

more detailed description of the TCI, attempted a
forecast for selected North American cities, which
may be quantified using the TCI in combination
with models of climate change. They concluded
that approximately from 2070, many Canadian
and northern United States cities will be affected
positively. As a contrast, cities located further
to the south, which even today stands out with
unpleasant summer TCIs, will become even less
attractive. It is an obvious step to expect a sim-
ilar development for Northern Europe and the
Mediterranean.
The studies by Bigano et al. (2005) are also

based on simulations, but this time using the
Hamburg Tourism Model (HTM4), which predicts
the development of demand patterns in tourism.
These authors’ predictions resemble those of Scott
and McBoyle (2001): Tourism demand will double
in colder regions and decrease by 20% in warmer
countries. In some regions, visitor numbers will
even drop to half their current level. There will be
an increase, especially of international tourism, in
the currently colder regions.
Besides the direct consequences of climate

change, which can be immediately attributed to
the respective climate elements, there are numer-
ous indirect effects. These may be quite diverse,
effects on e.g. terrestrial and marine ecosystems
are covered in Chaps. 4 and 5 of this volume.
The most important effect for tourism, espe-

cially for infrastructure, is the expected rise of the
sea level. Its particular consequences, though, ap-
pear to be less crucial than those of the general cli-
mate change (Bigano et al. 2005). At first glance,
it seems to be a great advantage that the sea level
will not rise unexpectedly and within a very brief
time, but that this process will occur very slowly
in the course of many years. This leaves ample op-
portunity to meet the effects with technical con-
structions (dykes, barrages, etc.).

4www.uni-hamburg.de/Wiss/FB/15/Sustainability/
htm.htm
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Tourism-relevant general impacts of a sea level
rise are (after Sterr et al. 1999):

• More available water surface. Not all extremely
low areas will be “defended” by dykes against
the sea. This new water surface will be very at-
tractive destinations for many people, i.e. these
areas create additional tourism.

• Increasing likelihood of (storm) flood events. Its
impact concentrates on coastal facilities like
marinas, near-beach buildings, and the water
vehicles themselves, even though the events ap-
pear (at present) to occur more often in the less
tourism-relevant winter half year.

• Loss of land in floods and enforced erosion.
This impact may extend to tourism-relevant
areas, e.g. because buildings were erected in
known flood-prone and erosion-endangered ar-
eas. Admittedly, most facilities are affected by
sediment set free by erosion, the costs for the
unsilting of harbour accesses would rise.

• Penetration of seawater into surface- and
groundwater bodies. This may especially con-
cern isolated water catchments on islands,
where water consumption increases consider-
ably during the main tourist season.

• Biological changes in the coastal ecosystems.
For example, they might affect the number and
distribution of fish species relevant for fishing,
or, in combination with changes in water tem-
perature and salinity, promote neozoa like the
piddock which causes considerable damage to
harbour infrastructure and coastal protection
facilities.

Against the background of these results, we may
expect the following trends in the Baltic Sea Basin:
The summer tourism will profit from the expected
climate change, because the climate will generally
become more tourism-friendly. The TCI (Tourism
Climate Index) will reach attractive levels even
in the northern part of the Baltic Sea Basin, as
well as the presently rather short tourist summer
season will be extended. There will be negative
impacts on the winter tourism. Especially in the
more continental regions of Northern Europe, win-
ter temperatures will rise while snow certainty de-
creases.
However, we should not forget that these

changes will be much less effective than the socio-
economic factors which define the general frame-
work. The decision for the time and destination of
a holiday depends crucially on income, education,
and age. Especially the habits of younger holiday-

makers (and, thus, their decision patterns) change
very quickly. These factors entail a much less pre-
dictable risk than climate change (cf. Lise and Tol
2005).

Impact of tourism on climate

Tourism is not only a “victim” of climate change,
but itself influences climate development. How-
ever, there is only one sector besides indirect ef-
fects translated through general pressure on the
environment (resource consumption, waste, soil
sealing, etc.) that directly affects the climate:
tourism-based traffic. It produces considerable
amounts of exhaust gases and thus greatly con-
tributes to climate change.
For many years, the trend in tourism has been

towards long-distance travel, which in turn causes
an increase in flight traffic. Flight traffic is one of
the strongest and most immediate sources of cli-
mate change. In the Baltic, however, long-distance
traffic will increase “only” proportional to the gen-
eral increase in long-distance travel. Because, on
a global scale, the population size in this region
is comparatively low, this cause of environmen-
tal pressure will be rather low-ranking. The in-
crease in temperature could, under certain circum-
stances, even have a contrary effect. A certain –
though probably rather small – fraction of the pop-
ulation in the Baltic Sea Basin will not travel to
long-distance destinations but rather spend their
holiday in the region itself. Thus, their contri-
bution to the further increase of CO2 emissions
will be less than average. The present phase of
cheap flight travel causes very sizeable new tourist
streams. This form of tourism also occurs in the
Baltic Sea Basin, which is both source area and
destination. However, we can safely presume that
the market will soon put an end to this phase and
thus limit the present extreme emissions.
The primary form of tourism-related traffic in

the Baltic Sea Basin is individual transport, i.e.
car traffic. Even in the medium-term, it will not
lose its predominant position.
In general, the tourism-based traffic in the

Baltic Sea Basin will grow – as a continuing ef-
fect of the political opening of the East. Even
in the medium-term, we will continue to sense
that new source areas of travel traffic with an
increased action range have entered the market.
The population of Poland and the Baltic States
still feel they have to catch up in terms of travel,
and they will fulfil their desire as their economic
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wealth increases. On the other hand, these coun-
tries present new destinations which – lacking al-
ternatives – aggressively promote tourism in their
turn.
On a regional and local level, tourism- and

leisure-based transport plays an especially impor-
tant role. In Germany, 54% of the total traffic
volume is caused by leisure traffic, which, in turn,
includes a share of problematic individual traffic
of more than 80% (UBA 2003, p. 19). Especially
the rise of the trend sports is regularly linked to
an increase in traffic volume. Among these partic-
ularly traffic-intensive leisure activities are diving,
wind surfing, skiing, and climbing (Stettler 1998).
Thus, in the medium-term tourism-based individ-
ual traffic will considerably contribute to the in-
crease of CO2 emissions.
Another source of increasing CO2 emissions is

the marine tourism. This form of tourism will gain
even more importance in future. Not only will the
number of private motor boats rise, but the al-
ready booming cruise market will continue to grow
in the Baltic Sea as it does elsewhere. In addition,
the river cruise market has been developing with
a higher than average rate for several years. Thus,
in the medium-term marine tourism will also cre-
ate considerable emissions.

Conclusions

The traffic volume in the Baltic Sea Basin will
continue to rise in the medium-term. This devel-
opment is primarily still an effect of the political
opening of the East and the consequent EU en-
largement. All of the new EU member states place
great hopes in the tourism sector.
As a result, we will witness shifts of the tourist

destinations within the Baltic Sea Basin - at the
southern Baltic Sea coast the shift will be from
west to east, i.e. from Denmark and Germany
to Poland and to some select seaside resorts in
the Baltic States. Large cities such as Gdansk,
Riga, and St. Petersburg are also attracting more
tourists.
This development will lead to more traffic – pre-

dominantly individual traffic, but also ferry traffic
– which can contribute considerably to climate-
relevant emissions.
The trend towards marine tourism (more mo-

tor boats, more cruises) will also strongly increase
emissions.
The remaining consequences are of a rather

more general, ecological nature (consumption of

space and resources, especially water, as well as
waste disposal problems). However, they will oc-
cur predominantly as problems on the local and
regional level – the total sum will hardly rise and
could perhaps be balanced by infrastructural and
technical counter-measures.
The opposite relationship – the impact of cli-

mate change on tourism in the Baltic Sea Basin –
raises positive expectations. The probable change
of the sea level will hardly have any negative ef-
fect. On the contrary, it might enhance the marine
potential, and the rise in temperature will improve
the natural basis for tourism. Consequently, the
total volume of tourism will grow. But on the
whole, the changes will lead to more domestic and
less long-distance tourism, thus contributing to a
reduction of the growth of climate-relevant emis-
sions caused by tourism.

A.3.2 Terrestrial and Freshwater Ecosystems

Benjamin Smith, Thorsten Blenckner, Christoph
Humborg, Seppo Kellomäki, Tiina Nõges, Peeter
Nõges

A.3.2.1 Catchment Area of the Baltic Sea

The catchment area of the Baltic Sea
(1,735,000 km2), which constitutes the land
surface region of the Baltic Sea Basin, comprises
watersheds draining the Fennoscandian Alps in
the west and north, the Erzgebirge, Sudetes
and western Carpathians in the south, uplands
along the Finnish-Russian border and the central
Russian Highlands in the east. Politically, this
includes most of Sweden, Finland, the Baltic
States, Poland and part of Russia, Belarus,
Ukraine and northern Germany (Fig. A.36). The
Baltic Sea Basin spans some 20 degrees of latitude
and climate types ranging from nemoral to alpine
and subarctic. It can be roughly divided into
a south-eastern part, draining into the Gulf of
Riga and Baltic Proper, that is characterized by
a cultivated landscape with a temperate climate
and a northern boreal part characterized by conif-
erous forests and peat. The natural vegetation is
mainly broadleaved deciduous (nemoral) forest
in lowland areas of the temperate southeast,
and conifer-dominated boreal forest (taiga) in
northern Scandinavia. Cold-climate shrublands
and tundra occur in mountainous areas and in
the subarctic far north of the catchment region.
Wetlands are a significant feature of the boreal
and subarctic zones.
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Fig. A.36. The Baltic Sea Basin showing sub-watershed drainage basins, national boundaries and the major
basins of the Baltic Sea (source: UNEP/ GRID-Arendal, www.grida.no/baltic, page visited 26 February 2007)

Much of the nemoral forest zone has long been
converted to agriculture (Ledwith 2002); only in
northern parts of the Baltic Sea Basin (e.g. Swe-
den, Finland, north-western Russia) do forests still
dominate the landscape. Approximately half of
the total catchment area (about 8,200,000 km2)
consists of forest, most of the remainder being
agricultural land (Chap. 1, Fig. 1.11). Most of the
forests are managed, and forestry is mainly based
on native tree species; particularly Norway Spruce
(Picea abies) and Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris).
Especially in the temperate parts of the Baltic
Sea Basin, the current tree species composition
is determined by past land use and management
activities rather than by natural factors. Areas
of vegetation largely unaffected by direct human
management are presumably of very limited ex-
tent, but some such areas occur in upland parts of
northern Sweden and Finland.

A.3.2.2 Climate and Terrestrial Ecosystems

Climate control of large-scale vegetation patterns

Poleward or upper altitudinal range boundaries
of many plant species and biomes correlate with
isolines of absolute minimum temperature, and
are assumed to be the result of ice formation in
plant tissues leading to tissue and plant death, ei-
ther directly or via secondary mechanisms such as
dessication (Woodward 1987). Some range bound-
aries, including the alpine treeline in Scandinavia,
are more closely correlated with growing season
heat sums, rather than absolute minimum temper-
atures, which may suggest growth limitations asso-
ciated with low temperatures and a short available
period for carbon assimilation as possible limits
to survival above treeline (Körner 1998; Grace et
al. 2002). The mechanisms determining southern
(warm) range limits are more varied and less well
understood. For Norway spruce (Picea abies), lim-
ited snow cover and repeated freeze-thaw cycles
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have been suggested to interfere with the devel-
opment and maintenance of winter-hardiness in
seedlings, inhibiting natural regeneration of this
species in oceanic climates (Dahl 1990; Sykes et
al. 1996; Bradshaw et al. 2000). In many temper-
ate tree species, the timing of budburst appears
to be coupled to the duration and intensity of low
temperatures in the winter. Budburst may thus
be delayed by several weeks following a warm win-
ter, protecting the frost-sensitive new shoots from
damage by late frosts (Murray et al. 1989; Sykes
et al. 1996). This chilling mechanism has been
proposed to, for example, restrict the distribution
of European beech (Fagus sylvatica) into the most
oceanic climates (Sykes and Prentice 1995).
In reality, temperature is only one of several

factors controlling large-scale distributions of tree
species. Even if the seed dispersal of some species
is able to keep up with climate change, local dom-
inance shifts may be delayed by the long gen-
eration times of trees, competition with resident
species, required changes in soil structure, hydrol-
ogy, chemistry, litter depth, requirements for my-
corrhizae and other factors (Sykes and Prentice
1996; Huntley 1991; Malanson and Cairns 1997).

Environmental control of ecosystem biogeochem-
istry

Climate affects biogeochemical cycling within eco-
systems by modifying the rates and modes of indi-
vidual ecosystem processes. The most important
processes in terms of overall control of ecosystem
functioning are the physiological processes under-
lying net primary production (NPP): photosyn-
thesis, autotrophic (plant) respiration, stomatal
regulation and carbon allocation in plants. Car-
bon assimilated in photosynthesis is eventually ei-
ther respired or otherwise emitted (e.g. as biogenic
volatile organic compounds) directly to the atmo-
sphere, or fed into the soil organic matter pool
as litter, root exudates, or residues from distur-
bance by fire. Productivity changes thus tend
to propogate to litter and soil pools and impact
decomposition processes. Productivity changes
may also modify vegetation structure (e.g. leaf
area index, LAI), changing the competitive bal-
ance among individuals and species, and leading to
further structural changes and feedbacks on pro-
duction. Changes in disturbance regimes, for ex-
ample, damage due to wind storms and wildfires,
can be a further consequence of changed vegeta-
tion structure.

The direct physiological effect of a temperature
increase on plant carbon balance may be either
positive or negative, depending on the relative
kinetic stimulation of photosynthesis and plant
respiration. However, NPP tends to be a con-
stant proportion of GPP across biomes and cli-
mate types, which suggests that respiration rates
are in the long term dependent on the supply of as-
similates (i.e. net photosynthesis), and that accli-
mation to a temperature change may occur (War-
ing et al. 1998; Dewar et al. 1999).
Temperatures also affect annual productivity

via growing season length. Phenological events
such as budburst and leaf abscission in temper-
ate and boreal plants are closely correlated with
climate indices, particularly temperature sums
(Kramer 1995; Badeck et al. 2004). Both tempera-
ture cues and photoperiod may determine growth
cessation and the onset of hardening in the au-
tumn. A uniform increase in average temperatures
throughout the year implies that threshold tem-
peratures for phenophase transitions in spring may
be achieved a number of days earlier, while later
autumn frosts may delay leaf abscission and win-
ter hardening. However, many tree species require
an extended period of cold temperatures (chilling)
to initiate budburst and, in these species, warmer
winter temperatures may delay the onset of growth
even once normal spring temperatures have been
achieved (Cannell 1989; Sykes et al. 1996). The
effects of temperature changes on plant phenology
may be expected to impact NPP particularly at
high latitudes, where the growing season is short-
est (Walker et al. 1995).
Soil nutrient status, particularly nitrogen avail-

ability, is considered to limit productivity in many
temperate and boreal ecosystems (McGuire et al.
1995; Bergh et al. 1999; Hungate et al. 2003).
Increased soil temperatures will tend to stimu-
late microbial activity and N-mineralisation rates,
so long as soils remain moist, potentially releas-
ing ecosystems from N-limitation (Melillo et al.
2002). This effect may be particularly important
in the coldest boreal, arctic and alpine environ-
ments (Jonasson et al. 1999; Strömgren and Lin-
der 2002).
Soil water deficits occasionally limit production,

even in many mesic ecosystem types. Although
water availability is not currently a major limit-
ing factor for forest or agricultural production in
the Baltic Sea Basin, it does occur, e.g. on well-
drained soils in southern Sweden (Bergh et al.
1999). Increased temperatures lead to increased
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Fig. A.37. Conceptual diagram for the BIOMASS model (adapted from Freeman et al. 2005)

evaporative demand and depletion of soil water
via increased evapotranspiration, while changes in
precipitation patterns may exacerbate or amelio-
rate moisture deficits and effects on production.
Rising atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) con-

centrations are one of the most certain aspects
of global change. CO2 is a plant resource, and
it has long been assumed that increased ambient
CO2 levels would stimulate photosynthesis via re-
duced photorespiration and improve plant water
budgets through reduced stomatal conductance,
in both cases tending to augment net carbon up-
take (Bazzaz 1990). Laboratory and field experi-
ments exposing plants or whole ecosystems to ele-
vated CO2 levels confirm that production usually
increases by 15–50% for a doubling of CO2 above
pre-industrial levels (Poorter and Navas 2003); for
temperate forest ecosystems, the response across
broad productivity gradients is rather conservative
at a median of 23± 2% (Norby et al. 2005). How-
ever, it has been suggested that, in many ecosys-
tems, negative biogeochemical feedbacks may in-
hibit plants from fully utilising the additional as-
similates resulting from CO2-fertilisation on multi-
decadal time scales (McGuire et al. 1995); reduced
quality (lower N:C ratio) of the litter produced by
CO2-fertilised plants could lead to immobilisation

of N by soil microbes, reducing plant N uptake
and NPP (McGuire et al. 1995). To a certain ex-
tent, plants may compensate for nutrient limita-
tions by an increased relative investment in below
ground structures (roots) and functions (e.g. root
exudates, investment in mycorrhizae, Lloyd and
Farquhar 1996).
Overall responses of ecosystem biogeochemistry

to environmental changes are characterised by
the differential temporal signatures of many con-
stituent processes. Short-term physiological re-
sponses, such as the direct response of net pho-
tosynthesis to a change in temperature, may be
modified by longer-term changes in, for example,
plant structure, population dynamics, vegetation
species composition and soil organic matter stoi-
chiometry (Shaver et al. 2000).

A.3.2.3 Outline of the BIOMASS Forest Growth
Model

The BIOMASS model is based on sub-models
describing radiation interception, canopy photo-
synthesis, phenology, allocation of photosynthates
among plant organs, growth, litter fall and wa-
ter balance, including nitrogen effects on processes
(Fig. A.37; Freeman et al. 2005). BIOMASS sim-
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ulates tree growth on a daily time step, which re-
quires daily meteorological inputs of short-wave
radiation, maximum and minimum air tempera-
ture, precipitation, and humidity of the air. Gross
primary production is calculated from a radia-
tion interception model requiring information on
canopy architecture and a biochemically-based
model of leaf photosynthesis by C3 plants. Net
primary production is obtained by subtracting the
autotrophic respiration.

A.3.2.4 Outline of the EFISCEN Forest Resource
Model

EFISCEN is a large-scale matrix model, which
uses forest inventory data as input (Sallnäs 1990;
Pussinen et al. 2001). EFISCEN can be used to
compile information on forest resources in Europe
and to produce projections of the possible future
development of forests. The state of a forest is
depicted in the model as an area distribution over
age and volume classes in matrices. Growth is de-
scribed as area changes to higher volume classes
and ageing of forest is incorporated as a function
of time up to the point of regeneration. The user
defines the level of fellings and the model imple-
ments cuts according to predefined management
regimes.
The basic input data include forest area, grow-

ing stock and increment by age classes, i.e. the
data available from national forest inventories.
European-wide data are compiled in the EFIS-
CEN European Forest Resource Database (EEFR)
at the European Forest Institute (Schelhaas et al.
1999). Country-level data consist of forest types,
which are distinguished by region, owner class, site
class and tree species, depending of the aggrega-
tion level of the provided data.
The current version of EFISCEN can be used to

study the carbon balance of the whole forest sec-
tor. Stem-wood volumes are converted to carbon
in the compartments stems, branches, leaves, and
coarse and fine roots using dry wood density, car-
bon content and an age-dependent biomass distri-
bution. Litter production is estimated using age-
dependent turnover rates of each compartment
and is used as input to a dynamic soil carbon mod-
ule. A dynamic wood products model enables the
flow of carbon to be followed further through pro-
cessing and wood products up to the time point at
which carbon is released back to the atmosphere.
The EFISCEN version used in the calculations
presented in Sect. 4.3.5 takes into account the im-

pact of changes in temperature and precipitation
on forest growth, and thus forest structure, carbon
budget and fellings, as detailed by Pussinen et al.
(2005).

A.3.2.5 Climate Scenarios Used in SilviStrat Calcu-
lations

Three climate scenarios were used in the SilviS-
trat project (Kellomäki and Leinonen 2005) to
yield the predictions of change in forest growth
presented in Sect. 4.3.5.

• Current climate. Temperature and precipita-
tion values are based on monthly time series
1901–1995 and the CRU monthly climatology
1961–1990, with a spatial resolution of 0.5 de-
grees of latitude and longitude (Michell and
Jones 2005). The warming trend in the in-
terpolated monthly time series 1961–1990 was
removed to generate 30 years of climate data
with the typical interannual variability between
years. From this sample, individual years were
randomly drawn to generate the baseline cli-
mate (‘current climate’) for the simulation pe-
riod of 110 years.

• ECHAM4 climate. Values for the period be-
tween 1990 and 2100 were used, taking the CRU
monthly climatology 1961–1990 as a baseline.
It was based on output from the ECHAM4-
OPYC3 GCM (cf. Chap. 3) which is available
as monthly means at a spatial resolution of
2.81 × 2.76◦. The GCM simulation does not
include the cooling effects of sulphate aerosols
on climate.

• HadCM2 climate. The values were estimated
for the period between 1990 and 2100 taking
the CRU monthly climatology 1961–1990 as a
baseline. It was based on output from the
HadCM2 GCM (Chap. 3) at a spatial resolution
of 2.5×3.75◦. The GCM simulation includes the
cooling effects of sulphate aerosols on climate.

Climate scenarios from both GCMs were based on
the IS92a ‘business as usual’ emission scenario,
which assumes a doubling of atmospheric CO2

concentrations in the 21st century. To generate
monthly surface climate data, GCM results were
downscaled to the sites by calculating the differ-
ence for each parameter between the time period
1990–2100 and the average values of the reference
period 1931–1960 using monthly time steps. Spa-
tial interpolation of GCM data on the sites was
performed with the Delaunay triangulation. The
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time series of these anomalies were then added to
the average values of baseline (CRU) data for the
study sites.

A.4 Observational Data Used

A variety of data has been used for the description
and analyses of the atmosphere, the ocean, the
runoff from rivers, and the ecology of the Baltic
Sea and its surrounding area. Below follows a
short survey.

A.4.1 Atmosphere

Øyvind Nordli

Regular measurement with mercury in glass ther-
mometers and barometers started at a few sites in
the Baltic Sea Basin already in the 18th century.
As standard instruments at the meteorological ser-
vices they were much improved as time passed.
Now, the mercury instruments have been replaced
in large numbers by sensors for automatic regis-
tration. For long-term temperature trend analy-
ses, the homogeneity of the series is a challenge
for several reasons. Examples are improvements
of the thermometers themselves, and also, a bet-
ter sheltering from short wave radiation (Nordli et
al. 1997).
As site measurements grew denser, reliable grid

box mean values could be calculated. Advantage is
taken of a work done by the Climate Research Unit
(CRU) at the University of East Anglia (IPCC
2001, Chap. 2). For this study of the Baltic Sea
Basin (see Chap. 2), a subset of the CRU data set
with solely land stations is chosen. The dataset
starts in 1851, but only data after 1870 are used
in this book. The CRU data set includes many
well homogenised series from the Nordic countries
(Jones and Moberg 2003).
Glass barometers with mercury are of about the

same age as the mercury thermometers. A chal-
lenge has been to keep the calibration of the in-
struments constant during transportation and also
to keep them in good shape over long time spans.
The readings of the barometers have to be ad-
justed to standard gravity and temperature. As
standards, 45◦ latitude and 0 C̊ have been chosen,
respectively. The pressure at station level is also
adjusted to sea level. This operation may be chal-
lenging for mountain stations and stations situated
in valleys where temperature inversions (tempera-
ture increase with height) tend to develop. Thanks

to a network of radiosond stations also the height
of distinct pressure surfaces, as for example the
500 hPa surface is mapped. During World War
II, the sonds were much improved in an increasing
number, and a global data network from the upper
atmosphere was established.
The pressure data sets have undergone two very

important procedures, namely reanalysis and grid-
ding. This enables the study of circulation and
circulation changes. Data sets often used for daily
data are the ERA-40 (1957–2002) for Europe and
a global data set from NCEP (1948–present).
The analyses of precipitation changes are based

upon measurements by rain gauges. Precipita-
tion has larger spatial variability than tempera-
ture and, in particular, pressure. This is often
sought to be compensated by a denser network.
During wind a main problem is that the gauges
fail to catch all precipitation. The under-catch,
which is largest under solid precipitation, is some-
times adjusted for by empirical formulae (see more
in Annex 1.2.3).
Cloud cover is manually observed at the me-

teorological stations. The coverage of the sky is
assessed in oktas, which has been standard since
the 1st of January 1949. Solar radiation is also
measured at some stations (see Annex 1.2.5); the
length of reliable time series is now up to 40–50
years. For Europe as a whole they amount to
about 300 (Kallis 1995).

A.4.2 Ocean

Philip Axe

A.4.2.1 Hydrographic Characteristics

Systematic temperature observations in the Baltic
Sea extend back to measurements from lightships
during the 1880’s. Early observations of sea tem-
perature were made using mercury thermometers
and buckets. The invention of the reversing ther-
mometer in 1874 made accurate (potentially bet-
ter than 0.01 C̊) in-situ measurements possible.
These thermometers continued in use until very
recently, though are now largely replaced by elec-
tronic ones offering better accuracy and ease of
use. More detailed temperature profiles were ob-
tained using bathythermographs – first mechani-
cal, and later electronic. Claimed accuracies were
better than 0.06 C̊ though Emery and Thom-
son (1997) suggest an accuracy of +/ − 0.1 C̊
is optimistic. Profiles (accurate to 0.002 C̊) are
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now obtained by a combination of platinum resis-
tance thermometers and thermistors mounted in
a CTD (standing for ‘Conductivity, Temperature
and Depth’). The CTD is conventionally lowered
through the water column, though can be towed
behind vessels. Sea surface temperature is mea-
sured both by ships and from satellite borne ra-
diometers.
Baltic Sea lightships also measured seawater

density using an aerometer – a form of hydrom-
eter. Knowing the sample temperature, it is pos-
sible to estimate the salinity. Salinity was also
estimated from the chlorinity of seawater, deter-
mined by titration. Now salinity is determined by
comparing the conductivity of a sample compared
to the conductivity of a reference solution. This
is done both for water samples, and in situ using
the CTD. A modern CTD is accurate to about
0.005 psu (practical salinity unit). For more in-
formation on the salinity scale, see for example,
UNESCO 1985.
Together with changes in salinity, oxygen con-

tent is used for identifying inflow events and for
estimating seawater ventilation. The principle
method of determination (Winkler titration) has
not changed since 1889, and is capable of an accu-
racy of 1%.

A.4.2.2 Sea Level Variability

Harbour authorities have collected sea level data
since at least the beginning of the eighteenth cen-
tury. First measurements consisted of scratching
the sea level on rocks, some of which are still ap-
parent. Sea level observations in harbours were
made by visual observation of a graduated staff,
before being superseded by float gauges. Float
gauges remain widely used. When well maintained
and used in conjunction with a properly designed
stilling well they are accurate. More recently, sys-
tems based on pressure gauges, acoustic time-of-
flight and radar have been introduced. Pressure
gauge systems require knowledge of the seawater
density to calculate the height of the sea surface
above the sensor. Acoustic and radar based sys-
tems measure the distance between sensor and sea
surface from the time taken by a signal to re-
turn after reflection from the sea surface. Early
acoustic systems had problems with changes in the
speed of sound in air due to temperature changes.
Acoustic and pressure gauge systems can suffer
from sensor drift, requiring good datum control.
When regularly checked, these systems are also

capable of delivering high quality sea level data.
Since 1991, the coastal observations have been
augmented by satellite altimetry. These space-
borne sensors provide sea level measurements over
the offshore Baltic Sea.
The world’s longest continuous sea level record

is from Stockholm, starting in 1774 (Ekman 1988),
while data from Kronstadt extend back to 1777
(Bogdanov et al. 2000). The Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission’s GLOSS programme
(IOC 1997) have identified a set of 175 tide gauges
with sea level records of at least 60 years suitable
for climate research. Of these, 45 are located in
the Baltic.
Sea level recorded at Landsort, Sweden (estab-

lished 1886) is considered a good proxy for the
volume of the Baltic Sea as a whole. The vol-
ume of barotropic exchanges through the Danish
Straits can be estimated using sea level gradients
in the Sound. These methods are now supple-
mented by current (and hydrographic) measure-
ments from automatic stations in the straits.
Though sea state observations have been made

from ships, long-term wave measurements were
uncommon before the 1970’s. Swedish measure-
ments started in 1978 (B. Broman, pers. comm).
Methods used have included upward looking echo
sounders deployed near lighthouses (e.g. Alma-
grundet). Systems based on pressure transducers,
as well as accelerometer buoys, are currently in
use.

A.4.2.3 Optical Properties

A dataset consisting of more than 40,000 Secchi
depth measurements, collected in the North and
Baltic Seas between 1902 and 1999, was assembled
by Aarup (2002). This data set is available from
ICES (International Council for the Exploration
of the Sea).

A.4.3 Runoff

Göran Lindström

Systematic runoff observations in the Baltic Sea
Basin have been carried out since the early 1800s.
The longest continuous data series is from the out-
let of Lake Vänern, where observations started in
1807. Since around the mid-1800s, data is avail-
able from several other rivers, including Neva, Vis-
tula, Neman, Daugava, Dalälven, Emajogi and
Vuoksi.
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Several systematic runoff datasets covering
mainly the last fifty years have been collected. The
BALTEX Hydrological Data Centre at SMHI in
Norrköping has collected runoff data from the dif-
ferent national institutes. The database extends
to the year 1950 and consists of data from over
200 river flow stations, most of them near the
mouths of the rivers. The pan-Nordic dataset
created in the CWE (Climate, Water and En-
ergy, www.os.is/cwe) and CE (Climate and En-
ergy, www.os.is/ce) Programmes consists of over
150 streamflow records with an average length of
84 years of daily data.
In addition, separate observation series from

different countries have been utilised. These in-
clude runoff, water level and water temperature
data. Some historical data concerning major
floods before systematic observations started have
also been available.

A.4.4 Marine Ecosystem Data

Ilppo Vuorinen, Joachim Dippner, Darius Dau-
nys, Juha Flinkman, Antti Halkka, Friedrich
W. Köster, Esa Lehikoinen, Brian R. MacKen-
zie, Christian Möllmann, Flemming Møhlenberg,
Sergej Olenin, Doris Schiedek, Henrik Skov, Nor-
bert Wasmund

Observational evidence used in Chap. 5 (Climate-
related marine ecosystem change ) is mainly, but
not completely, based on long term monitoring
data from various sources. Information on nu-
trients, contaminants and phytoplankton is ex-
clusively based on data from the “Convention on
the Protection of the Marine Environment of the
Baltic Sea Area” – more usually known as the
Helsinki Convention, or HELCOM5. HELCOM is
also the source for most of the data used on zoo-
plankton. Information on fish, fisheries and mam-
mals rely on data from the International Council
for the Exploration of the Sea, ICES6 Bird data is
based on a Pan-European monitoring programme
established by the Royal Society for the Protection
of Birds (RSPB7).
Below is a short summary of both HELCOM

and ICES monitoring programmes based on these
organisations’ websites. In most cases also other,
national data or data sets from different research

5www.helcom.fi
6www.ices.dk/ocean/
7www.rspb.org.uk/science/survey/2004/Europe.asp

projects have been used in Chap. 5. Their use
is explained in Annex 4.4.3 below for sections of
Chap. 5.

A.4.4.1 HELCOM

HELCOM works to protect the marine environ-
ment of the Baltic Sea from all sources of pollu-
tion through intergovernmental co-operation be-
tween Denmark, Estonia, the European Com-
munity, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania,
Poland, Russia and Sweden. The Monitoring
and Assessment Group (MONAS) looks after one
of HELCOM’s key tasks by assessing trends in
threats to the marine environment8, their impacts,
the resulting state of the marine environment, and
the effectiveness of adopted measures. MONAS
aims to ensure that HELCOM’s monitoring pro-
grammes9 are efficiently used through horizontal
co-ordination between HELCOM’s five permanent
working groups.
HELCOM’s oldest monitoring program for

physical, chemical and biological variables of the
open sea started in 1979, followed in 1984 by the
monitoring of radioactive substances in the Baltic
Sea. Monitoring of inputs of nutrients and haz-
ardous substances was initiated in 1998.
The HELCOM monitoring system consists of

several complementary programmes:

• The Pollution Load Compilation10 (PLC) pro-
grammes (PLC-Air and PLC-Water) quantify
emissions of nutrients and hazardous substances
to the air, discharges and losses to inland sur-
face waters, and the resulting air and water-
borne inputs to the sea.

• The COMBINE programme11 quantifies the im-
pacts of nutrients and hazardous substances in
the marine environment, also examining trends
in the various compartments of the marine en-
vironment (water, biota, sediment). The pro-
gramme also assesses physical forcing.

• Monitoring of radioactive substances (MORS)
quantifies the sources and inputs of artificial ra-
dionuclides, as well as the resulting trends in
the various compartments of the marine envi-
ronment (water, biota, sediment).

8www.helcom.fi/environment2/en_GB/cover/
9www.helcom.fi/groups/monas/en_GB/monas_moni-

toring/
10www.helcom.fi/groups/monas/en_GB/plcwaterguide/
11www.helcom.fi/groups/monas/CombineManual/

en_GB/main/
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• HELCOM also coordinates the surveillance of
deliberate illegal oil spills around the Baltic Sea,
and assesses the numbers and distribution of
such spills on an annual basis.

A.4.4.2 ICES

ICES provides advice on the status of fish and
shellfish stocks in the North Atlantic Ocean. Last
year’s advice can be found in the ICES Advice re-
port series12. The information forming the basis
of this advice is collected by marine scientists in
the ICES 20 member countries. They collect data
through sampling landings of fish at fish markets,
sampling the amount of fish discarded from fishing
boats and by targeted surveys with research ves-
sels. The data is used by ICES Working Groups13
to assess the status of fish and shellfish stocks.
There also is a Working Group of Marine Mammal
Ecology (WGMME), which has reported annual
changes in marine mammal species since 2001.
This information is then collated into advice

by the Advisory Committee on Fishery Manage-
ment (ACFM). This Committee has representa-
tives from each of the member countries and meets
every year in summer and autumn. ICES advice
covers over 135 separate fish and shellfish stocks.
The advice for each stock usually includes:

• An estimate of historical trends in landings,
spawning stock biomass, recruitment and fish-
ing mortality rate;

• A description of the ‘state of the stock’ in rela-
tion to historical levels;

• The likely medium term development of the
stock using different rates of fishing mortality;

• A short term forecast of spawning stock biomass
and catch.

A.4.4.3 Other Observational Data used in Chap. 5

Nutrients, Contaminants (chemical pollution) and
Phytoplankton

Information on sources and distribution of nutri-
ents, contaminants (chemical pollution), and phy-
toplankton is exclusively based on HELCOM data,
see Annex 4.4.1 above.

12www.ices.dk/products/icesadvice.asp
13www.ices.dk/iceswork/workinggroups.asp

Bacteria

Data and information on bacteria is based on re-
search projects on both the Baltic Sea and other
marine areas. Regular monitoring of bacteria
biomass and production is carried out in the Both-
nian Bay and the Bothnian Sea by the Umeå Ma-
rine Sciences Centre, Sweden.

Zooplankton

Zooplankton has been monitored in a variety of
ways in the Baltic Sea. There is no comprehensive
assessment of this data prior to 1979. However,
after the commencement of HELCOM monitoring
programs, the zooplankton has been a standard
issue. A recently established working group un-
der the leadership of Dr. Lutz Postel at the Baltic
Sea Research Institute Warnemünde (IOW), has
just made an assessment on the current status of
zooplankton monitoring in the Baltic Sea.
Altogether, there are 122 regularly visited sta-

tions where vertical net samples are taken. The
monitoring has been carried out once to several
times per annum. Sampling gear consists of ver-
tical Juday nets (Baltic States) and WP-2 nets,
which is the HELCOM standard today. The
mesh size is 100μm. Hauls are usually taken
separately from close to the bottom to halocline,
halocline to thermocline, and thermocline to sur-
face. Ship-of-opportunity techniques have been
applied to zooplankton monitoring in the Baltic
Sea since 1998, when the Finnish Institute for Ma-
rine Research (FIMR), in co-operation with the
Sir Alister Hardy Foundation for Ocean Science
(SAHFOS) Plymouth and supported by the ship-
ping company Transfennica Ltd, undertook Con-
tinuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) experiments.
After experimental and gear comparison stud-

ies conducted during 1998 to 2004, the Baltic Sea
CPR survey is now operational on a route be-
tween Lübeck, Germany and Hamina, Finland on
a monthly basis. Another one is just being set up
by the Baltic Sea Regional Programme (BSRP),
running across the Baltic Sea between Sweden and
Poland.

Benthos

Quantitative methods to study bottom macro-
fauna in the Baltic Sea have been used since
the early 1910s. Data used are referenced in
Chap. 5. No ICES or HELCOM materials on bot-
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tom macrofauna in the Baltic Sea were used be-
cause they are not available in a form accessible
for international use.

Fish

Only ICES data (see Annex 4.4.2 above) were used
for fish and fisheries.

Marine Mammals

Until recently, marine mammal monitoring in the
Baltic Sea was not well coordinated. An informal
working group on grey seals has coordinated an-
nual surveys since 1999. Ringed seal monitoring
in the Bothnian Bay started in the 1970s and is
now regularly performed by the Swedish Museum
of Natural History, which also has the responsibil-
ity for Swedish harbor seal surveys. Lack of ice
has caused problems for ringed seal surveys in the
Gulf of Finland and Riga as aerial counts should
preferably take place in peak melting season (end
of April to beginning of May). Surveys in these
areas have not been possible on an annual basis,
and, in the Gulf of Finland, the border zone per-
mission system has been additionally demanding.
Methodically sound data on ringed seal abun-

dances in the Gulfs of Finland and Riga exist since
the mid-1990s, and more limited data from the
Archipelago Sea since 2001. A reliable trend es-
timate for the ringed seal exists currently only
for the Bothnian Bay. Projected changes in ice
climate are very challenging for ringed seal sur-
veys in especially the southern breeding areas, as
well timed aerial surveys of seals hauled on ice
have been the standard method. Harbor por-
poise abundances have been only sporadically es-
timated in the Baltic Sea. The extensive SCANS
(1994) and SCANS II (2005) surveys (biology.st-
andrews.ac.uk/scans2/) have only partial cover-
age, and the number of observed animals in tran-
sects is necessarily very small because of limited
numbers.
Marine mammals data are based on informa-

tion from the Working Group on Marine Mammal
Ecolgy under the auspices of ICES14, which has
reviewed information on marine mammal species
since 2001, and on advice on seal and harbor por-
poise populations in the Baltic marine area (ICES
2005). There are also national monitoring data in-
cluded in the analysis. An expert group on seals

14www.ices.dk/iceswork/wgdetailace.asp?wg=WGMME

has also recently been established in HELCOM,
and analysis initiated by this group will be avail-
able in the coming years.

Sea Birds

The Pan-European Common Bird Monitoring
Project was launched in January 2002 by the Eu-
ropean Bird Census Council15. Its main project
goal is to use common birds as indicators of the
general state of nature using scientific data on
changes in breeding populations across Europe. It
is a collection of national monitoring programs.
In 2006, 20 countries reported monitoring results
of 244 species. In this review published results
of Swedish16 and Finnish17 monitoring programs
and those directed to Baltic marine birds by Dan-
ish authorities were used. Phenological changes
were described based on unpublished databases
obtained from the Jurmo and Hanko bird stations
(run by Turku Ornithological Society and Helsinki
Ornithological Society Tringa, respectively) and
phenology programs of ornithological societies of
Turku and Kemi-Tornio (Xenus).

A.4.5 Observational and Model Data for An-
thropogenic Input

Mikhail Sofiev

Two most important sources of information about
the atmospheric pollution of the Baltic Sea Basin
are the EMEP (European Monitoring and Evalua-
tion Program) and HELCOM programmes, which
provide regular assessments of concentration and
deposition of several species over Europe and over
the Baltic Sea Basin, respectively. Databases of
these programmes contain both observations and
model data (the latter ones are based on EMEP
models). An advantage of these datasets is their
internal consistency and long period of time cov-
ered.
However, the data quality strongly depends on

considered species. Some of the species are com-
paratively well studied and there are both obser-
vational and model assessments of their input to
the Baltic Sea, with uncertainties to be within a
factor of 2 (first of all, oxidised nitrogen and am-
monia). Some others are less known and available

15www.ebcc.info/
16www.biol.lu.se/zooekologi/birgmonitoring/Eng/in-

dex.htm
17www.fmnh.helsinki.fi/english/zoology/vertebrates/in-

fo/birds/index.htm
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estimates have an uncertainty as large as a factor
of 3 to 10 (most of toxic metals). Finally, some
species are known poorly and the corresponding
estimates are based on crude considerations show-
ing an order of magnitude as the best or even
serving only as indicators of presence of the ef-
fect (most of persistent multi-media pollutants).
Therefore, the estimates from one source have to
be cross-verified with (semi-) independent sources
of information, such as dedicated scientific stud-
ies. Such studies are usually more concentrated
on specific problems and processes and do not pro-
vide that universal and long-term datasets as the
EMEP/HELCOM ones: they cover limited period
of time, possibly only part of the sea, etc. Gen-
eralization of their output might lead to large un-
certainties in the final estimates and thus has to
be done with care.
Due to permanent development of all models,

the estimates given by formally the same model in
different years can vary significantly. For exam-
ple, the nitrogen deposition onto the Baltic Sea
surface estimated by Bartnicki et al. (2001) and
Bartnicki et al. (2002) for the same year 1998 us-
ing the same EMEP Lagrangian model differ by
as much as 36%. Similar concerns are valid for
other modelling sources of information, although
the corresponding long-term data are rarely avail-
able. Similar problems with observational data are
discussed in Annex 5. Therefore, a special atten-
tion has to be paid to a synchronous consideration
of model, observations and their mutual fitting.
Should several estimates are available for the same
period made by the same tool the chronologically
last ones should be taken.

A.5 Data Homogeneity Issues

Raino Heino

In practice it is difficult to obtain long homo-
geneous data records. Various factors, such as
changes in (i) instruments and their exposure, (ii)
observation times and averaging methods, and (iii)
observation sites and their environments, intro-
duce inhomogeneities into the data.
The inhomogeneities of climatological time se-

ries may be in the form of (i) impulsive (or step-
like) change of central tendency, (ii) progressive
change (or trend) or (iii) some kind of oscilla-
tion. Most of the inhomogeneities fall typically in
the first category of impulsive change (including
changes in instrumentation, observers or averag-

ing methods and station relocations) and typically
alter the average value only, usually leaving the
higher statistical moments unchanged. An inho-
mogeneity, however, may also contain changes in
variability or in other distribution parameters. In
practice, the inhomogeneity of a longer-term time
series is usually a combination of many factors.
Climatic records, of course, contain variations

that are due to several causative factors, such as
variations in incoming solar radiation and changes
in atmospheric transparency, which may take any
of the above forms. Climatic records, at least those
that are in their original form, are normally com-
plex mixtures of both apparent and real variations.
It is obvious that the apparent variations should
be detected and eliminated before proceeding too
far in the detection of real variations and their
causes.
Several statistical methods to study the homo-

geneity can show whether any bias is included in
the data records. However, these do not provide
any indication of its location or cause. Information
on the history of the measurements and stations is
thus essential for a successful study of the data in-
homogeneity. The importance of this “metadata”
should also be emphasised.
A straightforward way to identify possible

points of inhomogeneity in records is a careful
study of the “methodological history” of the coun-
try in question (e.g. country-wide changes in in-
strumentation or times of observations and aver-
aging methods). The background of each observ-
ing station should also be checked from station in-
spection reports or other relevant documents. Any
changes in instrumentation or observing methods
occurring at a particular station should be checked
as a possible source of inhomogeneity.
Even if the observations were free of in-

strumental or observational inhomogeneities, the
records may still show local step-like or progressive
changes. Major, as well as some minor relocations
of the stations, typically introduce severe inhomo-
geneities. In addition to horizontal moves, a sta-
tion relocation often includes a change in elevation
and environment. Information on station histories
is of primary importance to the homogenisation
process and can only be assessed station by sta-
tion.
Progressive changes in the surroundings of

the observation station also represent a frequent
source of inhomogeneity. Many of them are con-
nected with urbanisation and/or industrialisation
and they include (i) increase in artificial heat
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(thermal pollution), (ii) increase in gases, smoke
and dust (atmospheric pollution) and (iii) decrease
in natural surfaces, evaporation and snow.
In addition to urban and industrial effects, there

are many other obvious consequences of man’s ac-
tivities for local climates (e.g. de/reforestation, ar-
tificial lakes, etc.). Their detection and correction,
however, are more difficult, because these, like real
variations in climate, are generally trend-like. Ap-
parent cyclic changes are also generally gradual
and hidden amongst the real changes.

A.5.1 Homogeneity of Temperature Records

The “true” temperature of the air (i.e. the ther-
mometer bulb in thermodynamic equilibrium with
the surrounding air) cannot be measured realisti-
cally in free air because of the effect of direct, dif-
fuse and reflected solar radiation as well as long-
wave radiation from the ground and surrounding
objects. Thus, thermometers need to be sheltered
from radiation disturbances as well as from rain
and snow. However, any shelter introduces its own
disturbing factors.
Although the first international meteorologi-

cal congress (held in Vienna, 1873) took a some-
what pessimistic view concerning the achievement
of uniform, reliable arrangements for temperature
measurements, the majority of temperature obser-
vations have been made in sufficiently similar and
uniform ways to guarantee reasonably comparable
results in time and space. It is also noteworthy
that the present regulations for temperature mea-
surements do not differ much from the situation
in the latter half of the 1800s.
Information on station relocations is of primary

importance in estimating the homogeneity of tem-
perature records at individual stations. A site
change normally causes systematic changes in tem-
perature. Parallel observations would help to esti-
mate the corrections needed. Unfortunately such
measurements have been more an exception than
the rule. Therefore, comparisons between the new
and old sites have to be made with other stations,
which are usually quite distant. Thus the results
of comparisons, at least in the case of individual
years, cannot be wholly reliable.
A site change generally involves more than a

geographical shift in location, however. In many
cases, a change in height or a modification in the
screen/shelter may also occur. In addition, al-
though the station might have remained at the
same location (according to the coordinates and

height information), minor relocations of the ther-
mometer or screen sometimes take place, and may
have an even larger effect than a major relocation.
The effects of site changes on a record are usu-

ally found alongside urbanisation effects; the two
sometimes counterbalancing each other, especially
if the airport is situated near the sea or a large
lake.
Considering that some of the longest-term

(> 100 years) Baltic Sea Basin temperature
records are combinations of town and airport
records, correcting for station relocations to air-
ports in the 1940 and 1950s was one of the major
steps in the homogenisation process. In all cases
the correction applied was negative on an annual
basis, but for monthly means the corrections were
more complicated. In addition, all these records
contain one or two corrections due to relocations
of earlier town sites.
Despite relocations to airports, some of the

longer continuous observational records still come
from towns. These records are thus expected to
contain a local apparent trend attributable to the
development rate of the town.

A.5.2 Homogeneity of Precipitation Records

Measurements of precipitation are highly depen-
dent on the structure of the precipitation gauge
and its exposure, and consequently introduce more
complications than temperature measurements.
The records of precipitation amounts are always
underestimates of the real amounts and they can
usually be expected to contain great inhomo-
geneities in both space and time. In addition, most
of the random-type inhomogeneities are also neg-
ative, resulting from reduction in the catch (e.g.
due to a leaking gauge, spilling of water).
Of particular concern is the measurement of

snowfall from conventional gauges, where large er-
rors are known to occur. When precipitation er-
rors are expressed as a percentage of the true pre-
cipitation, they tend to be largest in windy high
latitude climates.
The principal errors in measuring precipitation

are due to the following three causes: (i) wetting,
i.e. the loss when transferring precipitation from
the gauge (ii) evaporation from the gauge and (iii)
wind (aerodynamic) effects.
The first loss is an instrument error and can be

estimated quite accurately for different amounts
of precipitation. Until now, very few of such cor-
rections (see e.g. Hantel and Rubel 2001 and An-
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nex 1.2.3) have been applied to the Baltic Sea
Basin precipitation data and thus changes in the
wetting error are due only to gauge changes. Evap-
oration from the gauge depends on inter alia in-
strument design and material, location of the sta-
tion and other meteorological parameters (e.g. air
temperature, saturation deficit, wind). This er-
ror is not accounted for in the Baltic Sea Basin
routine precipitation records, either. The largest
errors in precipitation measurements are due to
aerodynamic causes.
The effect of instrumental errors on the homo-

geneity of long-term precipitation records can be
considerable for winter precipitation, although the
magnitude of the error depends strongly on the
amount of precipitation occurring in solid forms
and on the openness of the observing site. Since
this information was taken into account only very
crudely, the corrections should be regarded as pre-
liminary until more exact information is available
(especially regarding the openness of each station).
Precipitation measurements are extremely de-

pendent on the local exposure of the gauge, so
any changes in measuring sites or their surround-
ings may introduce severe inhomogeneities into the
data records. This section describes relocations to
airports, other types of relocations and urbanisa-
tion.

A.5.3 Homogeneity of Other Climatic Records

Generally speaking, air pressure records are
likely to have been made with sufficiently good
instruments and exposures. Relocations of sta-
tions as well as environmental changes have no sig-
nificant effect on pressure records, providing that
the exact heights of the barometers (plus temper-
ature data) are available. Specific points to note
in the evaluation of the homogeneity of pressure
records include (i) the date of introduction of the
correction to standard gravity, and (ii) reduction
to mean sea-level and information on the barome-
ter height of each station.
Wind observations have been based on vari-

ous wind vanes and anemometers. However, the
most serious sources of inhomogeneities in long-
term records arise from the relocation of observa-
tion sites or from environmental changes in the
vicinity of stations. Routine wind observations
measured about 10m above the surface are very
sensitive to local topography and obstacles. Any
changes in these conditions should be checked as
a possible break in data homogeneity.

Observations of total cloudiness are expected
to contain serious inhomogeneities. A change in
the estimation scales should also be noted when
using the data. The considerable inhomogeneities
that occur in individual records are due to the sub-
jectivity of cloudiness observations as well as to the
openness of the station.
It is also possible to study changes in cloudi-

ness with the help of measurements of sunshine
duration. Indeed, sunshine information provides
a better indication of the incoming radiation to
the surface than cloudiness, because the cloudiness
observations do not discriminate between different
types and thicknesses of cloud, which can have a
large effect on the transmission of radiation. Com-
pared with the other climatic elements, the inho-
mogeneities of sunshine duration data, however,
are relatively small and the data since the 1960s
are quite reliable.
The examples selected above are from at-

mospheric elements, but terrestrial and oceano-
graphic elements contain similar types of incon-
sistencies.

A.6 Climate Models and Scenarios

Burkhardt Rockel

Climate models are based on mathematical equa-
tions that describe the physical behaviour and
evolution of the atmosphere and ocean, including
more or less complex parameterisations of physi-
cal processes. With these models, future climate
can be predicted and past climate can be hind-
casted to a certain precision. Besides the effect on
the accuracy that lies in the concept of the model
itself (e.g. numerical schemes, parameterisation of
processes), there are factors which influence the re-
sults of the model simulations but cannot be pre-
dicted by the model on its own. These factors
are called “external forcings” and can be of nat-
ural (e.g. changes in incident solar radiation due
to variations in the activity of the sun, volcanic
eruptions) or anthropogenic type.
The natural external forcings have been, at least

to some extent, known for the past centuries and
can be used in model simulations of the past cli-
mate. However, they are unknown for the future
and can hardly be predicted. Anthropogenic ex-
ternal forcings are also unknown for future times,
but they can at least be assessed by assumptions of
different kinds of future behaviour of man. The In-
tergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
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Fig. A.38. SRES scenarios and climate models

developed different kinds of qualitative assump-
tions, called story lines, for the future and deduced
several quantitative future scenarios published in
the Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES).
Figure A.38 shows a schematic sketch for the re-
lationship between story lines, scenarios, and cli-
mate models. In the following sections a concise
overview is given on scenarios and climate models.

A.6.1 The SRES Emissions Scenarios

Emissions scenarios are plausible representations
of the future development of emissions of green-
house gases and aerosol precursors, based on co-
herent and internally consistent sets of assump-
tions about demographic, socio-economic, and
technological changes in the future.
The SRES scenarios (Nakićenović and Swart

2000) were built around four narrative storylines,
A1, A2, B1 and B2, each based on different as-
sumptions about the factors that drive the de-
velopment of human society in the 21st century.
Several more detailed scenarios were formulated
within each storyline. Six of these, commonly re-
ferred to as A1FI, A1T, A1B, A2, B1 and B2,
were chosen by the IPCC as illustrative marker
scenarios. In general, in the world described by
the A storylines people strive after personal wealth

rather than environmental quality. In the B story-
lines, by contrast, sustainable development is pur-
sued.

A.6.1.1 A1FI, A1T and A1B Scenarios

The A1 storyline describes a world of very rapid
economic growth and efficient international co-
operation. Technological development is rapid
and new innovations are distributed to developing
countries faster than today. Increasing economi-
cal well-being leads to decreasing fertility in the
developing world, and the global population de-
clines to 7.1 billion in the year 2050 after peaking
at about 8.7 billion after the year 2050. The A1FI,
A1T and A1B illustrative scenarios describe al-
ternative directions of technological change in the
energy system, and are therefore quite different in
terms of the greenhouse gas emissions. In A1FI,
energy production remains highly dependent on
fossil fuels throughout the century, whereas A1T
represents a rapid migration toward non-fossil en-
ergy sources. A1B is intermediate between these
extreme cases.

A.6.1.2 A2 Scenario

In the A2 storyline scenarios, the world is char-
acterised by economical blocks that are more in-
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clined to defend their own special interests than
to co-operate with each other. As a result, eco-
nomical growth is slower than in A1, particularly
in the developing world. The distribution of new
environmentally efficient technologies to the devel-
oping world is also slower. The global population
increases continuously, reaching 15 billion in the
year 2100.
Although the per capita economic growth is rel-

atively slow, the increasing population and slow
introduction of non-fossil energy sources lead to a
large increase in global greenhouse gas emissions.

A.6.1.3 B1 Scenario

The B1 storyline is characterized by efficient in-
ternational co-operation and rapid distribution of
new technologies and by the same evolution of
global population as A1. However, technologi-
cal development is driven more strongly by envi-
ronmental values than in the A1 and A2 story-
lines. Economical growth is slightly slower, and
the gap between the developing and the indus-
trialised world decreases more slowly than in A1,
but the introduction of clean and resource-efficient
technologies is faster. Furthermore, there is a
rapid change in economic structures toward a ser-
vice and information society. As a result of these
changes, greenhouse gas emissions are reduced be-
low the present-day level by the end of the 21st
century.

A.6.1.4 B2 Scenario

The B2 storyline scenarios share features from
both A2 and B1. International co-operation is less
efficient and the distribution of new technologies
is slower than in A1 and B1. The global popula-
tion increases continuously but less rapidly than
in A2, reaching 10.4 billion in 2100. Like B1, the
B2 scenario is also oriented towards environmental
protection and social equity, but the development
of environmentally friendly technologies proceeds
more slowly than in B1. As a result, greenhouse
gas emissions continue to grow throughout the 21st
century, although at a substantially slower rate
than in the A2 and A1FI scenarios.

A.6.2 Climate Models

The behaviour of the climate system can be stud-
ied and simulated by using various types of cli-
mate models. The results represented in this as-
sessment report are mainly based on simulations

made with coupled atmosphere–ocean general cir-
culations models (AOGCMs or GCMs, see also
Chap. 3) and regional climate models (RCMs).

A.6.2.1 Atmosphere–Ocean General Circulation
Models (GCMs)

GCMs are the most advanced tool developed for
studying climate change on global and large re-
gional scales. These models simulate the three-
dimensional time evolution of atmospheric and
oceanic conditions based upon physical laws ex-
pressed by mathematical equations. The sub-
models for the atmosphere and the ocean inter-
act with each other and with separate model com-
ponents simulating the sea ice and land surface
conditions. The atmospheric components of the
GCMs used for this assessment report typically
have a horizontal resolution of about 300 km with
some 10 to 30 levels in the vertical. The resolution
of the ocean models is similar or somewhat better.
Some but not all GCMs use so-called flux adjust-
ments to artificially add or remove energy, fresh-
water and momentum at the atmosphere-ocean
interface. Flux adjustments improve the simula-
tion of present-day climate, but many modellers
find them undesirable because of their unphysical
nature. Although the adjustments are kept con-
stant with time, they may also indirectly modify
the simulated climate changes. However, there is
little evidence of any systematic differences in cli-
mate change between flux-adjusted and non-flux-
adjusted models. A list of global models referred
to in this book is provided in Table 3.1.

A.6.2.2 Regional Climate Models (RCMs)

RCMs are used to simulate the climate in some
area with a higher horizontal resolution (typi-
cally 20–50 km) than is computationally feasible
in global GCMs. This allows a more detailed rep-
resentation of the local physical geography, such as
mountain ranges and the land-sea distribution, as
well as a more detailed representation of weather
systems. An RCM only covers a limited part of
the world and is therefore dependent on bound-
ary conditions provided by a global climate model.
For this atmospheric quantities (typically temper-
ature, wind, moisture and cloud water) and sur-
face quantities (typically pressure, temperature,
moisture, snow amount, sea ice and others) of the
GCM are at first interpolated onto the RCM grid.
These boundary data are then used in the RCM
in mainly two ways. The most common one is
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Fig. A.39. Mean sea level pressure SLP (hPa) in the North Atlantic – European sector (20◦ N to 80◦ N, 60◦ W
to 60◦ E) during a positive (left, January 1995) and a negative (right, January 1963) phase of the NAO. SLP
data from CRU (Jones 1997)

the lateral boundary formulation by Davis (1976),
where a weighted mean of GCM and RCM data
replaces the actual RCM data in a zone of typi-
cally 8–10 grid boxes at the lateral boundaries of
the RCM area. This zone is called boundary or
sponge zone. The weight for the GCM data de-
creases from 1 at the outermost grid boxes to 0 at
the innermost of the boundary zone. The weight
for the RCM is vice versa. Additional information
of the GCM can be transferred to the RCM by the
spectral nudging method (e.g. Waldron et al. 1996;
von Storch et al. 2000; Miguez-Macho et al. 2004).
In a first step GCM and RCM grid data are trans-
ferred into spectral data. The low wave numbers
of the RCM data fields are then replaced by those
of the GCM. In the last step the combined spec-
tral data are transferred back into grid data. The
surface height and land/sea mask of a RCM grid
box are determined from high resolution observa-
tional data sets. A list of regional models referred
to in this report is provided in Table 3.2 (Chap. 3)
GCMs and RCMs provide future assessments

of quantities like temperature, wind, precipitation
and so forth. However, they cannot describe the
influence of these changes e.g. on the environment
or the consequences for agriculture. This can be
performed by impact models (e.g. crop models,
hydrology models) which generally run on a lo-
cal scale and take the quantities provides by the
climate models as input.

A.7 North Atlantic Oscillation and Arctic
Oscillation

Joanna Wibig

The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is a lead-
ing mode of circulation variability over the North
Atlantic mid-latitudes. At sea level it manifests
itself as a large scale mass alternation between
the Subtropical High and the Polar Low (Walker
1924; van Loon and Rogers 1978). Because in the
Northern Hemisphere (NH) air flows counterclock-
wise around cyclones and clockwise around anticy-
clones, the high pressure gradient between the Ice-
landic Low and the Azores High results in strong
westerly air flow over the eastern North Atlantic
and Europe (Fig. A.39; January 1995). In the neg-
ative phase of the NAO, both pressure systems are
weak and so are the westerlies. Complete reversal
of the pressure pattern, with pressure near Iceland
higher than in the vicinity of the Azores, some-
times occurs but is very rare. Such a situation is
connected with easterly winds in the midlatitudes
of the North Atlantic, blocking episodes and ex-
tremely severe winters in Europe (Fig. A.39, Jan-
uary 1963).
There is a great variety of concepts on how to

measure the strength of the NAO. The two point
normalized pressure difference is the one most of-
ten used. Rogers (1984) used the SLP series from
Ponta Delgada at the Azores and Stykkisholmur
or Akureyri at Iceland, Hurrell (1995) made use
of Lisbon and Stykkisholmur (Fig. A.40). Jones
et al. (1997) used series from Gibraltar and com-
piled records from the vicinity of Reykjavik and
extended the NAOI record back to 1821.
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Fig. A.40. Winter (DJFM) index of the NAO based on the difference of normalized sea level pressure (SLP)
between Lisbon, Portugal and Stykkisholmur/Reykjavik, Iceland since 1864. The SLP anomalies at each station
were normalized relative to the 120-year period 1864–1983. NAO Index Data provided by the Climate Analysis
Section, NCAR, Boulder, USA, see Hurrell (1995)

Fig. A.41. The monthly patterns of NAO presented as maps of correlation coefficients (×100) between prin-
cipal component related to NAO and geopotential heights at the 500 hPa level (from www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
data/teledoc/; see also Bell 2007)
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Fig. A.42. The surface signature of the Northern Hemisphere annular node (NAM). The NAM is defined here
as the leading EOF of the Northern Hemisphere monthly mean 1000 hPa height anomalies. Units are m/std
of the principal component time series (adapted from Thompson and Wallace 2000)

Fig. A.43. Weather conditions during positive (left ) and negative (right ) phase of the NAO (from Wanner et
al. 2001)
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The NAO can also be distinguished as an at-
mospheric teleconnection pattern. It is evident
throughout the year in the NH, but its amplitude
is largest during winter, when it accounts for about
one-third of total SLP variance over the North At-
lantic. A lot of different methods allow for iden-
tification of teleconnection patterns (Wallace and
Gutzler 1981; Barnston and Livezey 1987). The
NAO mode can be identified throughout the year,
although its spatial pattern varies from season to
season (Fig. A.41). It reveals the seasonal shift
of the “centers of action”, because the eigenvectors
are constructed to explain maximum variance of
pressure or geopotential height field.
Recently, another pattern, closely related to the

NAO has been distinguished (Thompson and Wal-
lace 1998, 2001). It is known as the Arctic Oscilla-
tion (AO) or Northern Hemisphere annular mode
(NAM). AO is defined as a leading eigenvector of
the monthly sea level pressure (SLP) field north
of 20◦N weighted by area (Fig. A.42). The spa-
tial pattern of the AO in its positive phase has a
strong low pressure center over the Arctic and a
zonal high pressure band in the subtropics with
two distinct centers, over the North Atlantic and
the North Pacific. The spatial patterns of AO and
NAO are very similar in the Atlantic sector. Some
authors state that the NAO is a regional represen-
tation of the AO related with a more global pat-
tern in the NH extratropics (Delworth and Dixon
2000). Others suggest that the NAO and AO rep-
resent the same phenomenon, for which different
descriptions of dynamical processes are used (Wal-
lace 2000).
The positive and negative phases of the NAO

are associated with different spatial distributions
of temperature and precipitation anomalies, not
only across Europe, but across the whole NH ex-
tratropics.
The well developed Icelandic Low results in a

flow of warm and wet air into north-western Eu-
rope whereas cold and relatively dry air comes to
eastern Greenland. In the positive phase of the
NAO in winter, temperature is above normal in all
of Europe except its southern part, much of north-
ern Eurasia and the central and western United
States (US). The below normal temperature oc-
curs in the northeastern part of the North Amer-
ica, southern Europe and northern Africa and over
the Northern Pacific (Fig. A.43).
The NAO exerts a strong influence on winter

precipitation also. In its positive phase above nor-
mal precipitation occurs in northern Europe and

the eastern US, whereas a water deficit occurs in
southern Europe, northern Africa and the north-
eastern part of North America. The storm track
across the North Atlantic is shifted north. During
the negative NAO phase, the storms wander more
southerly along the Mediterranean region, bring-
ing above normal precipitation to the Mediter-
ranean area and Black Sea, whereas northern Eu-
rope then has precipitation below the average.
The NAO exhibits considerable seasonal and

interannual variability, with prolonged periods of
domination of positive or negative phases exert-
ing a strong influence on different components of
the ocean–atmosphere–sea-ice system: the locali-
sation of warm and cool pools in the North At-
lantic; the intensity of the subtropical and subpo-
lar gyres, the Gulf Stream, the Mid-Atlantic and
West Norwegian currents; the formation of sea-ice
in the north (also in the Baltic Sea); runoff from
big Siberian and Canadian rivers and the fresh-
water balance of the polar basin and many others
(Wanner et al. 2001).

A.8 Statistical Background: Testing for
Trends and Change Points (Jumps)

Hans von Storch, Anders Omstedt

A fundamental conceptual problem with trends
and change points is that the statistical expression
“a significant trend” or “a significant change point”
is understood by some not as formally defined but
by the everyday language meaning of the words
“change point” and “trend” (Annex 8.1). There are
well established procedures in the statistical litera-
ture to determine whether a given limited time se-
ries contains such instationarities as change points
and trends. These tests almost always assume se-
rially independent data, which for most physical
and ecological environmental variables is not ful-
filled (Annex 8.2). Therefore, pre-whitening and
Monte Carlo methods need to be employed (An-
nex 8.3).

A.8.1 A Trend or a Change Point – a Property
of a Random Process Generating Lim-
ited Time Series

Two key concepts in the description of non-
stationary time series are jumps, or change points,
and trends. Intuitively, these terms are quite clear,
since they have a meaning in every day language.
For instance, in the American Heritage Dictionary,
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the word “trend” is explained as “the general di-
rection in which something tends to move” and “a
general tendency or inclination”, while a “change
point” is explained as “a point of discontinuity,
change, or cessation”.
The meanings of the everyday language expres-

sions imply changes beyond the range of recorded
experience, in particular into the future. A trend
means that we see the system of interest to have
undergone systematic changes in the recent, docu-
mented past, and it is assumed that this tendency
will continue for some time into the foreseeable fu-
ture. It is often a trend “towards” something, e.g.,
higher prices or warmer temperatures. Similarly,
if a development has a change point, then the new
state will continue into the future, at least for some
time. That is, in this language, the two terms con-
tain a prediction of the foreseeable future.
The statistical definition of these terms is dif-

ferent, and the continuous blending of the two of-
ten causes difficulties in discussions about chang-
ing conditions.
In statistical thinking, a time series X(t) of

length T has a trend if

X(t) = αt+ n(t) with t = 0, . . . T

is a valid description of X(t); here α is a free pa-
rameter, t usually the time, and n(t) a station-
ary random variable18. “Stationary” means that
the random process generating n(t) has the same
properties for all considered t. Obviously, X(t) is
not stationary if α �= 0. Note that nothing is as-
sumed about a state of X(t) at times t prior to 0
or after T .
The time series X(t) has a change point at time

t� if

X(t) = α1 + n(t) for t < t� and
X(t) = α2 + n(t) for t ≥ t�

is a valid description19. Here, α1 and α2 are con-
stants and n(t) a stationary process. Again, noth-
ing is implied for the state of X prior to 0 and
after T .
The validity of the expressions for a trend or

a change point is examined in the formalism of a
18This is a linear trend in the mean. Clearly, one may

construct also trends in the dispersion (variance) and other
statistical parameters. Also, one may assume different
forms of the trend, such as a cyclic X(t) = sin(αt/P )+n(t)
or any other form.

19In principle this may be seen also as a “trend” with a
step-function as trend. One could also define change points
in terms of variability and other statistical properties.

statistical test, which features the properties “no
trend” or “no change point” as null hypothesis and
the properties “non-zero trend” or “existence of a
change point at t� with 0 < t� < T ” as alternative
hypothesis.
To do so, an arithmetic expression S(X, T )

of the T + 1 data points X(0) to X(T ) named
“test statistics” is derived, which results in large
numbers if the alternative hypothesis prevails and
small numbers if the null hypothesis is a consis-
tent description20. Then, the distribution of S is
derived for the population of cases which satisfy
the null hypothesis. If S95 is the 95%-ile of the
distribution of S21 then the null hypothesis is re-
jected if S(X, T ) > S95.
Rejecting the null hypothesis means to accept

the alternative hypothesis. Note that the alterna-
tive hypothesis is not necessarily the negation of
the null hypothesis. The latter is

X(t) = n(t)

so that the rejection would be

X(t) �= n(t)

or “X(t) is not a stationary process”, which is not
equivalent to either

X(t) = αt+ n(t) or
X(t) = α1 + n(t) for t < t� and
X(t) = α2 + n(t) for t ≥ t�

It needs other arguments, preferably physical or
ecological ones, to conclude that these specific al-
ternative hypotheses are a rational choice. Also,
the definition of S should be geared towards large
values, when the specific alternative hypothesis is
valid.
Rejection of the null hypothesis or acceptance of

the alternative hypothesis does not imply that the
trend or the state after the change point will con-
tinue beyond T . Instead it means that we assign
the process, which has generated the finite time se-
ries the property described by the alternative hy-
pothesis. Thus, if we would generate another lim-
ited time series, this would also have a trend, or a

20More precisely, S should attain numbers in a certain
numerical range, when the data are inconsistent with the
null hypothesis, and another range if they are consistent.
For the sake of simpler language we assume that the former
range contains small numbers, and the later large numbers.

21Or any other high percentile, which is subjectively cho-
sen as sufficient to consider the data X(0) . . . X(T ) to be
inconsistent with null hypothesis.
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Fig. A.44. Rate of false rejections of the null hypothesis “Time series X(1) . . . X(T )” contains no change
point” with T = 100 (light ) and T = 500 (black), when X(t) = n(t) is generated by a red noise process with a
memory term l given by the horizontal axis (adapted from Busuioc and von Storch 1996)

change point, in the limited time [0, T ]. The ran-
dom process, or the “dice” we are rolling, is gener-
ating a sequence of T +1 numbers X(0) . . . X(T ).
If we “roll the dice” again, then not the numbers
X(T+1) . . . X(2T ) are generated but a completely
independent sequence of T + 1 numbers.

A.8.2 Serial Dependency and its Effect on the
Accuracy of Conventional Tests

There are a number of conventional test statis-
tics, and their distributions, given in the statisti-
cal literature. For instance the Pettit-test (Pet-
tit 1979) is often used in meteorological quarters,
while the Mann-Kendall text (Mann 1945; Sney-
ers 1975) is popular for detecting trends. Other
non-parametric trend tests are the Cox and Stu-
art test, the Daniel test and others (refer to e.g.
Conover 1971). Thus, it seems that the detec-
tion of change points and trends should not pose
a methodical challenge as standard routines can
be used – it seems.
However, while this may be true in many appli-

cations, it is not true in most climatic applications.
The reason is that these standard approaches as-
sume that there is no serial dependence among the
n(t), i.e., that n(t) and n(t+Δ) are independent.
Because of memory in the physical (or ecological)
processes, this condition is hardly fulfilled.

Instead, the lag correlation

c(Δ) =
1

t −Δ
T−Δ∑

t=0

X ′(t)X ′(t+Δ)

is in most cases not zero, even if small22 The viola-
tion of the condition of serial independence makes
the test to reject a correct null hypothesis more
frequently than formally stipulated by the adopted
percentile S95

23.
Monte Carlo experiments, in which serially cor-

related data without a trend or without a change
point are examined with the Mann-Kendall test
(Kulkarni and von Storch 1995) and with the
Pettit-test (Busuioc and von Storch 1996), give
an impression of how serious the problem is.
For instance, if the serial correlation is related

to a short term “red” memory, i.e.,

n(t+ 1) = λn(t) +m(t)

with a constant “memory term” λ and a station-
ary m(t)24, the rate of false rejections, which was

22X′ represents the normalized series of X, centered and
rescaled to variance one.

23The test becomes “liberal” – and thus plainly false.
24This “red noise” is a so-called autoregressive process

of first order; it is equivalent to a first order differential
equation with a linear damping and a random forcing; see
also von Storch and Zwiers, 2002. If λ = 0 then there is
no serial correlation and the noise is called “white”; m(t) is
assumed to be white noise.
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Fig. A.45. Frequency (in per mille) of false detections of a change point at the t� values given at the horizontal
axis. 1000 Monte Carlo cases have been evaluated, all generated by a linear trend overlaid with white noise
(α = 0.005; variance of noise = 1) (adapted from Busuioc and von Storch 1996)
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Fig. A.46. Rate of false rejections of the null hypothesis “Time series X(1) . . . X(T ) contains no change point”
with T = 100 (light ) and T = 500 (black), when X(t) = n(t) is generated by a red noise process with a memory
term l given by the horizontal axis, when the Pettitt-test is applied to the pre-whitened, i.e., applied to Y (t)
instead of X(t) (adapted from Busuioc and von Storch 1996)

stipulated to be 5%, of the Pettit-test dealing with
the detection of change points, is markedly larger
than 5% even for small λ ≥ 0.15 (Fig. A.44).
For large λ, say 0.8, in more than 50% of ap-

plications of the Pettit test to a series without a
change point and without other instationarities,
the test indicates falsely that a change point is con-

tained in the data. A similar demonstration was
provided by Kulkarni and von Storch (1995) for
the case of the Mann-Kendall test of linear trends
(not shown).
When the serial correlation is related to a linear

trend, similarly false assessments of the alternative
hypothesis happen. Figure A.45 shows the result
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for 1,000 cases of series with a trend given by

X(t) = αt+ n(t)

(Busuioc and von Storch, 1996). These series all
do not fulfil the null hypothesis of stationarity, but
they are all free of a change point. The time se-
ries have a length of T = 100, and the diagrams
display how often a t� is falsely associated with a
change point. They all cluster in the middle; for
instance the mid point t� = 50 is chosen in 1.5% of
all 1000 cases, while t�’s smaller than 40 or larger
than 60 are picked at a rate of on average 0.5%.
t�’s smaller than 20 and larger than 80 never ap-
pear. In total, a false change point is identified in
38% of all cases.

A.8.3 Pre-whitening and Monte Carlo Ap-
proaches to Overcome the Serial Depen-
dency Problem

At least two possibilities exist to overcome the
problems related to serial dependence. One is pre-
whitening and the other is Monte Carlo simula-
tions.
“Pre-whitening” means to try to filter out the

serial dependence. The detail of the filter depends
on what is known, or assumed, about the serial
dependence. For instance, if the serial dependence

originates from a linear trend, then a difference
filter, i.e.,

Y (t) = X(t+ 1)− X(t)

would be appropriate. If the serial dependence
may be described by an auto-regressive process
with memory λ, then a suitable filter is

Y (t) = X(t+ 1)− λX(t)

Figure A.46 shows as an example the frequency of
false rejections of the null hypothesis of no change
point for different values of λ, when Y (t) is tested
instead of X(t). Figure A.44 has demonstrated
that with increasing λ’s this rejection rate grows
well above the stipulated level (of 5%). Except
for very large values of λ, the test operates as re-
quired.
Another possibility is to construct a large en-

semble of limited time series X(0) . . . X(T ) with
the same statistical properties of the series to be
tested – without the specific property the test is
dealing with, i.e., without a change point or with-
out a trend. Then, by construction each member
of the ensemble fulfils the null hypothesis. Then,
for each member the test statistic S is determined,
and finally by polling all S-values, an empirical
distribution of the test statistic is derived.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations

If an acronym or abbreviation is used once or twice only locally, it is not necessarily included in this
list.

3D Three-dimensional
ACCELERATES Assessing Climate Change Effects on Land Use and Ecosystems – From Regional

Analyses to the European Scale, EU-funded project
ACIA Arctic Climate Impact Assessment
AIS Automatic Identification System
AO Arctic Oscillation
AOGCM Coupled Atmosphere-Ocean General Circulation Model
AOT-40 Ozone Index: Accumulated Ozone above the Threshold of 40 ppb
a.s.l above sea level
ATEAM Advanced Terrestrial Ecosystem Analysis and Modelling, EU-funded project
BACC BALTEX Assessment of Climate Change for the Baltic Sea Basin
BALTEX Baltic Sea Experiment
Baltic States Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania
BASYS Baltic Sea System Study, EU-funded project
BIL Baltic Ice Lake
BP Before Present
BSH Bundesamt für Seeschifffahrt und Hydrography, Germany
C Carbon
cal yrBP Calibrated Years Before Present
CAVM Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map
CC Cloud Cover
CCEP Climate Change and Energy Production
CCIRG UK Climate Change Impacts Review Group
Cd Cadmium
CDD Consecutive Duration of Dry Days with Precipitation less than 1mm
CH4 Methane
CMAP Climate Prediction Centre Merged Analysis of Precipitation
CMIP2 Coupled Model Intercomparison Project, Phase 2
CO2 Carbon Dioxide
CO3

2− Carbonate
CI Confidence Interval
CPR Continuous Plankton Recorder
CRU Climate Research Unit at the University of East Anglia
CTD Oceanographic device to measure Conductivity, Temperature, Depth
Cu Copper
CWP Clear-Water Phase
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DDT Dichloro-Diphenyl-Trichloroethane (a synthetic pesticide)
DIN Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen
DIP Dissolved Inorganic Phosphorus
DJF December–January–February
DOC Dissolved Organic Carbon
DOM Dissolved Organic Matter
DSi Dissolved Silicate
DTR Daily Temperature Range
DWD Deutscher Wetterdienst (German Weather Service)
ECA European Climate Assessment & Dataset, EU-funded project
ECHAM Global climate model developed by Max-Plank-Institute Hamburg, Germany
ECE Economic Commission for Europe
ECMWF European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
EMEP European Monitoring and Evaluation Program
EMHI Estonian Meteorological and Hydrological Institute
ENSEMBLES Ensemble-based Predictions of Climate Changes and their Impacts, EU-funded

project
ENSO El Niño / Southern Oscillation
ERA-15 ECMWF Re-analysis Dataset 1978–1994
ERA-40 ECMWF Re-analysis Dataset 1958–2001
EU European Union
FAD First Arrival Date
FAO Food and Agricultural Organisation (UN)
FIMR Finnish Institute of Marine Research
GCM Global Climate Model or General Circulation Model
GDR German Democratic Republic
GESAMP Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Environmental

Protection
GFDL Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
GHG Greenhouse Gas
GIS Geographical Information Systems
GISS Goddard Institute for Space Studies
GPCP Global Precipitation Climatology Project
GPP Gross Primary Production
GPS Global Positioning System
HCB Hexa-Chloro-Benzene (a synthetic pesticide)
HCH Beta-Benzene-Hexa-Chloride (a synthetic pesticide)
HCO3− Hydrogen Carbonate
HELCOM Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission
HIRHAM Regional climate model, based on HIRLAM and ECHAM
HIRLAM High Resolution Limited Area Model
Hg Mercury
H2S Hydrogen Sulfide
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IBFSC International Baltic Sea Fisheries Commission
ICES International Council for the Exploration of the Sea
IDAG International ad-hoc Detection and Attribution Group
ILMAVA Effect of Climate Change on Energy Resources in Finland, Finnish project
IMO International Maritime Organization
INTAS The International Association for the Promotion of Co-operation with Scientists from

the New Independent States of the Former Soviet Union
IOC Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission
IOW Baltic Sea Research Institute Warnemünde, Germany
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
IPG International Phenological Gardens
JJA June–July–August
K Potassium
LAI Leaf Area Index
MAM March–April–Mai
MARPOL International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships
MBI Major Baltic Inflow
MIB Maximum Annual Ice Extent in the Baltic Sea
MICE Modelling the Impact of Climate Extremes, EU-funded project
MMT Mean Migration Time
N Nitrogen
N2 Molecular Nitrogen
N2O Nitrous Oxide
NAM Northern Hemisphere Annular Mode
NAO North Atlantic Oscillation
NAOw Winter North Atlantic Oscillation
NCAR National Centre of Atmospheric Research
NCEP National Centres for Environmental Prediction
NDVI Normalized Differenced Vegetation Index
NGO Non-Governmental Organisation
NH Northern Hemisphere
NH4+ Ammonium
NO2− Nitrite
NO3− Nitrate
NOx Nitrogen Oxides
NPP Net Primary Production
O2 Molecular Oxygen
O3 Ozone
P Phosphorus
PAH Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (organic pollutants)
PAX Baltic Sea Patchiness Experiment
Pb Lead
PBDE Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers (organic pollutants)
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PCB Polychlorinated Biphenyls (organic pollutants)
PEN Potential Excess Nitrogen
POP Persistent Organic Pollutant
POPCYCLING Environmental Cycling of Persistent Organic Pollutants in the Baltic Region, EU-

funded project
POSITIVE Phenological Observations and Satellite Data: Trends in the Vegetation Cycle in

Europe, EU-funded project
ppb parts per billion
ppm parts per million
PRUDENCE Predictions of Regional Scenarios and Uncertainties for Defining European Cli-

mate Change Risks and Effects, EU-funded project
psu Practical Salinity Unit
q850 Absolute Humidity at 850 hPa
RACCS Regionalisation of Anthropogenic Climate Change Simulations, EU-funded

project
RCA Regional Climate Atmosphere Model
RCAO Regional Climate Atmosphere Ocean Model
RCM Regional Climate Model
RCO Regional Climate Baltic Sea Model
RegClim Regional Climate Development under Global Warming, Nordic project
S Sulphur
Si Silicate
SILMU Finnish Research Programme on Climate Change
SilviStrat Silvicultural Response Strategies to Climatic Change in Management of European

Forests, EU-funded project
SLP Sea Level Air Pressure
SMHI Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute
SO4

2− Sulphate
SON September–October–November
SRES Special Report on Emissions Scenarios
SST Sea Surface Temperature
STARDEX Statistical and Regional Dynamical Downscaling of Extremes for European Re-

gions, EU-funded project
SW South-West
SWECLIM Swedish Regional Climate Modelling Programme
TAR Third Assessment Report
TBT Tri-Butyl-Tin (an organic pollutant)
TCI Tourism Climate Index
THC Thermohaline Circulation
TIN Total Inorganic Nitrogen
Tn Daily Minimum Air Temperature
TOC Total Organic Carbon
Tx Daily Maximum Air Temperature
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UK United Kingdom
UKMO United Kingdom Meteorological Office
UN United Nations
UNFCCC United Nation’s Framework Convention on Climate Change
UN-ECE United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
UNEP United Nations Environment Programme
UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
US United States
USSR Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
UV Ultraviolet
VASClimO Variability Analysis of Surface Climate Observations, German research project
WASA Waves and Storms in the North Atlantic, EU-funded project
WMO World Meteorological Organisation
WWF World Wide Fund for Nature
YOY Young of the Year
Zn Zinc


